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Are You Planning
For the New Year?

So many things -viU enter into the makeup of 1930 that it will be difficult
to forecast the movement of thought and action with any degree of
accuracy.

Preparedness is not a new motto but is nevertheless a good one. Looking
ahead to the extent that we may he Its far as is possible prepared for
whatever situation arises is good logic. For you who are interested in
the progress of the show business, in the successful management of a
theater, there is a means of keeping well informed.

The Billboard is entering its 36th year. If it had not satisfactorily served
those who have relied upon it for guidance and for information nec-
essary to correct judgment. it would hardly be moving along toward
further advancement at the rate at which it is moving today.

You may base during 1930 the advantage of the experience of The Bill-
board gained thru its close contact with the show businesss for over a
third of a century, and you may have the benefit of this experience at
a cost that is ridiculously low when compared to the value that your invest-
ment may bring over a period of a year.

Fifty-two consecutive issues for $3.00. The special numbers alone are
worth that. Prove it to your own satisfaction and to your own ad-
vantage. Let the year 1930 be one of progress. Choose as your partner
a tried and proven counselor.

One Year 83.00-Two Years 85.00

The Billboard Publishing Company,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Please send The Billboard for months, for which
I enclose $ in pay mime.
Name

New

Address
L *Image al alarm siva etl eilre. at wall as sew

Renewal
City State

One Year $3.00-Six Months 81.75 -Three Months $1.00
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Liles New
President

HASC holds annual elec-
tion-secretary. treasurer
continue in office

KANSAS CITY. Dec. 30. --At the an-
nual election of officers of the Heart of
America Showman's Ctub Saturday
night. at the club's rooms at the Coate,
House. Cliff Liles wee elected pi...often..
for the year 1030. oucceeding Winter F
Stanley. who a year ago was terooroi
this prominent office of the *boa -mono
organisation.

Line it a well-known figure In show
ace* affiliated trade clicks. partandialy
In the Central and Western Melons of
the United States. and et ene time was
part owner of the Costello Mighty Shows

Other officers elected at the meeting
arts 0. C. SiC011:211iS. first vice-president:
J. to Tanana. second vice-prealdenn.
Arthur T. Brainerd. third vice-preelderit:
C. B. Rice. re-elected secretary: Harry
Altschuter. re-elected Immures: Homan
Howtc. warden: Joseph Soren conductor:
Dr Waiter V4Ilson_ re-elected chaplain.
and Omer, Howie, E. H. Hugo. Plan Lit-
tle, Louts J. bier. V. J. Maroon Jake
Vetter. Glen Hader. Tea Z. Barnett, Jim
Hart. J. T. McClellan, Harry ',tannin.
Johrrtazia C .5 VeTare. Louis Herninway.
Dave Stortms. Gnome Erigener and rimer
Velars coniatitane the new board of
directors.

Mrs .:noble C. rattly. whose husband
seas the defected candidate for presi-
dent at the HAM election. was elected
president of the Ladle& Auxiliary of the
Heart of America Showman'. Club at the
auxiliary election.

Banquet on Kan.
Fairs' Program

VALLTY PALLS Kan., Dec. 30.-George
Hannan, secretary -treasurer of the State
Association of llamas Taint has pat en-
nom:font the program for the seventh
anoint manna of that organization at
the Jaybrook Hotel. Topeka. Monday and.
Tuesday. January 7 and S.

The meeting will be called to order
at 1:30 p.m. January 7. followed by roll
call. minutes of last meeting. secretary-
treseurern annual report, preeddentn an-
nual report: Selling Oar Fairy to Our
Comeninities, try OA. Bert Powell;
Chambers of Commerce' wed County
Fairs. by Col. Chas. L. Mitchell: The
State Board of Airrieultore and Karma
Fairs, by J. C. Miner; Tensity Years' Er-
peviensce With Pairs, by Dr. C. W. Mc -
Campbell: roorid-table discussions. ap-
maga:pent of committees. The amend day
will be devoted to report of auxitting corn -
mince. report of legislative committee.
election of offieern Budpetins the Palos.
by E. L. Barrier: Bookitespfig Systems
end Tine of Paying Premiums, by A. L.
Spooner: Mande for Outdoor Attraction,
by Jobn Redmond: Publicity and AiScer.
tieing for Sucornftal Fairs, by Client Lana:
round -table A:souse:loco and canal-
lanesoin buena?.

Poe the Area time in the bestiary of the
amostatIon a banquet will be etered to

and vultora on the roof olden
of the Jayheet. at 610 Tuesday evening.
Entertainment features are In the hands
of "Doer Sandia.

Great Operatic Composer
Succumbs to Sound Films

NEW YORK. Den 30.-A dispatch
from Rome today elates that Pietro
mon:sena ono of the eroekna most
famous operatic company. has sue-
rumbed to the lure of the round film
and is preparing has first screen
opera. an original. alaseagni would
not give has consent far the use at
Carel:eras Resattrana or any at his
other works foe the sound films, but
hat ..merited to write especially ter
the screen.

Chicago Racketeers
Prey on Performers

Many prominent legitimate and rauderille players forced
thru threats to pay large sums for fake benefits-the-
ater managers try to hush the matter

1929 Declared Best Year
In Motion Picture Industry

HOLLYWOOD. Dee 30. --Adolf Zeikee.
President -of the Paramount Inunoun
Laxity Corperation, yesterday asserted
that with the icravern or the
curtain on 1920 Tuesday night the must
auceesaful year let the annals of the
motion tali -Owe industry wilt be brought
to a close

Surnmariaing the motion picture in-
dustrial progress for the closing year.
!Mon stated the net earning', for the
year have been tar rester than even
the most optimistic tereea.ta indicated
at the beitinnIne. Theater attendance
Ma -teased 15400,000 weekly, the film
executive asserted. wealth was due to
tenting picture e popularity. uquauel
theater erpansban and Increased output
of excenent ego:urea from Hollywood and
Itaatern niacin*. Steadily inereissang
revenue and the great popularity of talk-
ing pictures ha& stabllired the Industry
and put it In a position for future pros-
perity. Zukor said.

-I believe 1030 win be even a greater
year than this has been." he declared.
"gurneys lamed). made by the Motion
Picture Producers and Distributors of
America *haw that plane ice the first

six months of 1930 compared wtth the
same pert of 1029 proside for a eub.
&Untie! Increase in the number et em-
ployee* In production. tinialbutIon and
theater operation. There will be an in-
eresae of ware than 16 per cent In the
total expenditures for the production of
pictures during the fern six months of
1030 as compered with the rums port of
1020. This condition of prosperity has
engendered new confidence in the in -
reeling public. On December 6 there
were 13 55) registered stockholders of
Paramount Parrinua taaky Ccoporation, a
new high record for the company. This
corresponds to 9.976 stockholders on
September 6. an Inman of 96 per tont
learning* foe the fenirth quarter of 1029
are 53.500.000. speoximateiy 100 per rent
greater than the same time a year pre-
view', when talking pictures were still an
tinapprecitted lactase In the growth nt
the Industry. Paramount's total earn
Ings for the year after all charges hare
been deducted will vetoed e1ii.000.000.
The company like the entire motion plc -
tuns industry is now doing nearly se
much business in oat year as it formerly
did in two years?'

Mutual Burlesque Seeks
Aid of Musicians' Union

NRW YORK. Dec_ 30. --The Mutual
Burlesque Association lost no time Iasi
week with the retrenchment order al -
;awed by ten International Alliance of
Theatrical Stage Employees and is nine
conducting a national contain at an local
unions In cities where It maintains
henna In an effort to receive further
co-operation to get over the present
financial chaos that is besetting, the
association

T, Fleet. preneent of the amatia-
ir conductien en independent ma-

tietuall canvas of enosteians' locals also
and will lay hie findings before the

AIM

Kalmine Named Chief Booker
TTEW YORK. Dec. XL-Harry 14 Hal -

mine has teen turned chief booker of
the Warner Bros.' circuit of theaters The
announcement was made today by Spiro.
etouras. general manager of the Warner
Bros' Circuit. Kalmine has been tile
AIN-1.1011 manager et the Kew Jersey
group for the same ornattlisation for *acne
time.

American Pederatban of Musicians when
the surrey is completed. Heft hopes foe
a similar reduction order from the mun-
dane

The officials of the assoclinkon are cer-
tain that with furtlam co-operation like
that offered by the total of ltnedo. 0..
the chain well pull thru the reason and
thus avert a desperate financial readjust-
ment for !next Wan.

Equity Probes Rehearsal
NEW YORK. Dec. 30-Motley and

Throckmorton may visit the Actors'
Equity Association again Thursday of
last week they opened The Blue and the
Gray in Itabokers, but an reported to
have entertained a paid audience at a
Monday ereanna dress rehearsal. Sabre -
day the actors re rated e half weer&
salary. with a promise of a Taoltday patty
tf the secret remained within the com-
pany. Equity wants a full weritn pay
for the actor,, and le intreettnettng for
that purpose maw.

CHICAGO, Dec. ao -Aztecs appearing
In Loop theater productions hare agsln
been made victims of Ctairogo racketeers.
and foetid, thru threats of aims "taken
for a ride", to pay tribute to them. At
least one performer. Allan Campbell. of
Shale nose, was so terrified by threats
received after he bad refused to secede
to the demands that ha resigned from
the east and memorial to Note York.

Jtwt how many performers have been
approached by the racketeer,, or how
many "donated" to then can not be ac-
curately totoertained, as most of those
concerned are attempting to hush the
matter tip, fearing further consequences
if they talk. It is. definitely known, how -
veer, that more than two soot. gave up
sums ranging from 023 to 0100. while
some of the Ieu timid refused point
blank to fall for the racket.

The scheme. engineered by petty
grafters content whit small loot, was to
phone an actor and collet% the purchase
of a ticket to a fake Christmas benefit
If the actor retuned to fall. be was
tbreatensd, with the result that In many
instances he patd. ratbee than risk harm
at the bawls of the t xtortienera Cement
Pram, playing at the Palace early in
December, was mot of those approached.
and refused to boy a ticket lie was
told he would be reached later. As ha
left the theater by tin Wells street stage

(See RACICAtTZSRA Ott Page PS)

Circo Cadona
Halts, Report

MERIDA, Yucatan. Mex.. Dec. SO.-It
is reported here that the Cara Ogden&
wbieb recently opened in Mexico. has
disherxled. And that Santos and Artensa.
of the Santa lk Artlgas Clreus. are nego-
tiating for the equipment and route of
the outfit. As soon ea the report reached
Merida. Si'. Santos dispatched a can to
confer with Alfredo Canons, maorierr of
the al -fated organization. Sr. Santos
has been managing the Theatre Oireo.
the new name used by the Sontag A'
Artesia Circus foe Its local engagement,
since the thew left Cube The Theatre
Circe opened here December 7 also has
here enjoying a wonderful business.

it seems to here been the old story
of rain. mud and rain combined with
era unsettled comention revolting from
the recent election that atoned disinter
for the Cadens, Oleo The Americans
with the Theatre, Circe are all friends
of Cations and are hoping that the re -
part rnsy prove esangeratest but Sr.
Santos appears ready to remote con-
tracts with all' performers for 10 weenie
additional time, which would enable him
to complete the route contracted by the
Cadona show.

Carl 1.aemmle Honored
NEW YORK, Dec. 30.-Carl Lawns:ale.

preakient of Universal Pictures, has been
sleeted to a fellowship in the Royal
Society of Arts. Manufacturers, and In-
dustry of Landoll.
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Musicals To Be Revived
In Chicago by Shuberts

Joe E. Howard engaged to stage productions of his own
tcorks-open April 21 at. Garrick Theater-all in for
runs-three old successes named

NEW YOFCK, Dee 30.-Encouraged by the euccess of the Jolson Theater Musioal
Comedy Compare*. the Shubert, are Teeming to extend their revival productions
to Chicago. These revivals will include the old-time standard favorites of Chicago
from the pen of Joe B. Howard. The Shuberts hate already signed a contract with
Howard for the production of several of We musical comedy succeasea of 20 and 25
years ago to be presented at the Garrick
Theater. commencing with The Time,
the Place and the ot'i, which will open
there on April 23. This production will
be followed, according to information, by
Goddess of Liberty and Prince of To.
night. Howard is the composer of the
scores of all productions.

A company of 30 people is beinic as -
'enabled by Howard far the cast. The
chorus will be engaged in Chicago end
will likely be recruited from Ned Way-
hurn's school there. &sprite De Vries,
who appeared for the first time In
Am erles in The Merry Widow, a recent
Johan reetrel will be featured In the
first production of the Chicago coen-
PenY Reward ternself will assume a
small role In the production.

All the productions will be under the
direction of Howard. who at preach', la
appearing In eaudevele.

The method employed In the Middle
West wit] be somewhat different than
that enisployed here by the Jolson com-
pany. 'The operetta revivals hare all
been put Into, the Jolson fez a run of
two weeks. Practically all have gone
back to the warehouse after the two
weeks. The exceptions are Robin Mood
and Mlle. Modiste. which are now on tour.
Meat of the others have played a couple
of weeks on the road after the Broadway
engagement_ Robin Mood and the Pried
!Schott production erpjoytd additional
Broadway engagements. The Chicago
ventures will all be opened for runs.

These revivals are the only 'meccas
the Shubert& have enjoyed with their
maiml productions this season. The
revivals here have all been done inex-
pensively. and reports have it that the
Chicago revivals will be done In a like
manner.

Howard will start casting h4 company
during Pebruary. when be will go to
Catesg0.

Alice Brady To Head
"Strange Interlude" Co.

NEW YORK. Dee, 50.-Alice Brady will
bead a road company of Strange Inter-
lude, renewing the cloning of The Gaels
of Love and Death at the Dittman Thea-
ter next Saturday. the Theater Guild
having no new play handy which fits
her talent,. Her tour will start within
a few weeks. with Pheguielphhia Tann-
tank as the first stop.

Miss Beady has to date been unfor-
tunate in her emaciation with the Guild.
The two Guild plays In which she his
played this wean. Karl and Anne and
The Game of Lore and Death, have both
bad teent runs.

Waive Bond for Actors
NEW YORK. Dec. We-MacLean and -

Clayton, both &don who wilt appear in
the nut, are the produce?* of Apart-
ment ef, the Mark Linder play sched-
uled for rehearsal next week. The entire
oast has warred the EqUity bond.

Selwyn Will Not Aid
Cochran With "Tassie

NEW YORK. Dec 28-Arch Sehrrn
will not. as previously announced. be
aseaciatcd with Charles Cochran in Im-
porting the London presentation of the
Been O'Cesrey play. The Serer Tante.
The Irish Players' lack of success with
the drama and the poor season have
convinced Selwyn that the risk would
be too great.

Incidentally Selwyn tried to Insure
himself agelnet the vicissitudes of play
producing by presenting In New York
only such works as had previously won
favor to London. 114 record to date is
tiro flora and one hit. The Middle
Watch had a scent nin and Mane Water:
has been struggling along. Pater Sweet
is playing to good business, but the un
dere:gimlets Is now that Ziegfeld has
taken over the major share of the pro-
duction. probably together with Samuel
Csoldeen. Selwyn'. latest import. Wake
Up and Dream, with Jack Electenan.
opens Monday and from advance repona
le a certain hit. Serowe* future plans
depend now on the London season.

Chicago Bookings
CHICAGO. Dec. 25.-The New Moon.

at the Great Northern. will end its run
there January it arid leave for a road
tour. Brothers leaves the Erlanger
Theater on the earn* date and will be fol-
lowed by W. C. retch In the Sad Carroll
Vanitles. George M. Cohen will reach
Chicago Pebruary 2 for a three-week stay
as the star of his own play. Gambling.
Following him William Gillette will offer
a revival of Sherlock lint-nes for three
weeks. Blue Hearen, which opened last
week at the Garrick. will not be there
long If the verdict of the critics means
anything.

Warner -Goetz Continue
NEW YORK. Dee 28-E. Ray Mete.

who produced with Warner Bros.' money
the music -al hit. Fifty Milian French-
men, will do another musical show for
the movie firm to the fall, hit office
states. Gods is meanwhile planning to
present independently sortie time in
March a straight dramatic play.

Reroute "Porgy"
NM YORK. Dec. 20. - The Theater

Guild is disappointed with the returns
from the Pacific Coast and have re-
routed 'serge, the drama of Negro life
that had successful rur.s here. to come
east again. The Coast tour has been
canceled intact The show will play in
&Stehle= and then continue teat to
Thiledelphle. where it will work the
week of January 20 for a return engage -
Merit.

MARGARET PERRY. 16 -year -old
daughter of Antoinette Perry. co-
director are& Brock Per:she:ton of
"Strictly DislionoraMe" at the; /iron
Theater. ,Fete York. recently assuneeri
Muriel KirAland's putt on 30 hews'
notice. The youngater, makes: her
first appearance on a Broadway
stem recelord rare notice.' fee
her work. Pemberton seas so
pleased with her reception that he
has decided to glee her the leading
pert in the Chicago company which
trill be cast sometime raem month.
Miss Kirkland retarris to the cost of
the New York production neat week.

Cohan Casting
For New Play

NEW YORK. Dec. 30,-Omege M. Co-
hen will be represented in New York
while lie is making a traneeonttnental
tour in Gernbeng preparatory to writing
a musical talkie for Al Jolson on the
coast. Cohan has a new play by Lents
B. Ely on which he is fully set except for
the title.

While Cohen la on tour. Barn Toned
will produce the play here. The proba-
bility is that nesting will start the week.

Ashen deka In Gambling" here next
Saturday end opens in Newark the fol-
lowing Monday. After a week in Newark
Cohan will play Washington and Pitts-
burgh for week elands. The Itinerary
then Include. Chicago, Cleveland. De -
trout, Denver and Pittsburgh.

'The new Cohen musical, about which
much has been written, will probably be
produced when he returns from the
coast. Cohan recently signed with United
Artists to write Joe the tents. Ills con-
tract is however a very flexible one, per-
mitting him to come and go as ee
phases.

Movies Negotiating for
Purchase of Three Plays

NEW YORK. Dee. 28.--Negotiathons for
the purchese of three Becaciway plays
by Warner Bros are being completed.
Elmer Rice's play. Sec Naples -and Die,
solidi had e short run here this seamen.
13 bringing $25.000.

Courage, which Lew Cantor success-
fully presented 5111 last reason. is DUO
brine sold for 113 000 Jed Harrier that
legtureate production, an opus entitled
Week sisters. 4 fetching 810.000.

Equity Sends
Officer West

Dullzell to attend Mac -
Loon -Albertson suit in Los
Angeles as a defendant

NEW YORK. Dec. 28.-Paul
executive secretary of Actors' Equity As-
sociation, left today for Los Angeles
primarily to attending the bearing of
the Injunction suit brought against
Frank ()lemon, president, the associa-
tion arid Duthie)! by Louie 0. MacLoon-
and Lillian Albertson. California man-
agers. The case called last Monday was
continued in federal court until Janu-
ary te.

Condition., in the legitimate theater
In California. especially as regards
Equity, are not the beet at this time
and Equity Council decided at a meet-
ing last week that an executive offices
of the assodatton had better attend the
court case now pending.

Dulled! will make a hurried Inspec-
tion of the Chicago office of the associa-
tion while on his way to the Coast and
wt11, it Ls expected, If the MacLean case
is not drawn out, visit San Frenetic° and
Karma City on his return east.

MaeLcon. according to reports. Is plan-
ning to open the repast pneluction of
The New Moon on January 12. He LS
reported to be determined to open It In
spite of Equity.

The case against the association and
Be officers is based upon Equity's refusal
to reinstate MacLean and his wife. Mime
Alberion. to good standing that they
might continuo with productions on the
Comet. The matter was brought before
the Council last summer and MacLoOte
according to Equity officials, was given
oho choice of repudiating a hook writ-
ten by his wife which Is termed a slan-
derous report upon Prank Oillenore and
the association. MacLoort wage at the
time, In bad standing because of unpaid
salaries to Equity members who had
been In his employ. MacLeon refused to
have any part in the retraction of the
boot and Equity refused to return him
to the fair Mt of producers and has
warned all Equity members not to take
part is his producttons.

Dulled!, welt versed in the court ef-
fete. of Equity, will sit in as one of the
Attendants on the case,

Chicago Treasurers Elect
CHICAGO. Dee. 28.-At the annual

election of the Theater Treasurers' Onion.
held this week, the following officers
were elected: President. J. P. Stroth: vice-
preaident, Leslie C. Wilcox: secretary.
A. L. lelograsso: tresistieer. Albert Eck-
hart, and business agent, Max illrech
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Scenic Artists Pass Rule
To Increase Work and Cost

Demand "adequate sketch" for all ,cork-other amend-
ment requires separate contracts for design and paint-
ing-no retouching charge-must file contracts

n. NEW YORK. Dec. 28.-An arnerelment to the constitution of the United Scenic
Artists. Local 829, the effect of which will be to increase employment of sonde
artists and increase the cost peoductioes 0 legitimete, movie ind vaudeville pro-
ducers. sous approved by the ostse.beisblp this week by a vote of 230 to 43 -
The amendment provides that "no member of the union be permitted to
work on scenery foe theatrical prodtee-
lions or for motion picture settines.
various effects to decorate stage and
Motion picture settings and display
creations uniesa supplied with an ade-
quate sketch, model or design made by
a keel member.'

A second are.erarment to put teeth
into the afcrementioried one was alao
passed. This requires the registration
of all contracts foe design* in the offices
of Local 620. It states further -'le Is not
permissible to lump the aunt, for paint-
isnd deals -n ine. as separate contracts

Must be filed for each. All studios
maintained by producers most file slips
of registration for work to be under-
taken both In regard to designing and
executing. rt shall be the duty of the
balances agent to see that no work is
begun before ewcie contracts or slips
are flled."

As explained to The Billboard. In cases
where *seta are taken from the steer. -
house and merely touched up with paint.
no additional charge !a to be made. How.
ever, If a new design le painted on the
old seta ore new panel has to be in-
serted. the regular charges of the union
are to be in effect. These charges are
$210 for each scene Of a stage produc-
tion. $100 for movie settings and $50
for vetadeville sets.

The amendment 'Is also intended to
eliminate the frequent practice of mat-
tng stage seta without designs. Also.
'scenic artiste stay. it will prevent the
occurrence cf disputes where state set-
tings have been made without designs.
In the past, It Is wad_ producers atter
ordeging certain week and being con-
fronted with the finished product hero
declared that the result ems completely
different from what they had asked fee.

First Production Cast;
Mrs. Selwyn Joins MPA

a

Actors Win, Lose Claims
For Short Closing Notice

NEW YORK. Dec. Ve-The members
of the coat of Abrahams Lincoln who
held run-of-the-pLay contracts with
William Kann. Jr.. were awarded
two -eighths of a week's eatery this
week by a board of the American
Arbitration Association. Throe elea
held the minimum basic contract
were not allowed their claims. and the
board suggested that Actors' Equity
Association in the future include a
clause that revivals after such a
period or time eloper as In the case
of Abraham Lincoln are not to be
considered peoluctiona In their aec
and season and may be ckards any
erne within the four -week peeled
without notice.

The Jobn Deletes:ter play was
closed by Hanle after six perform-
ances on Broadway this season
Notice of closing was posted Tues-
day of the opening week and so the
run-of-tbe-play performers claimed
they were due at least a notice of

one week.

Anne Nichols To Produce
Own Plays on.sthe Coast

KEW YORK. Dee. 30.-Anne Nichols,
who recently retired from producing here
after sustaining a great loss from her
ventures since Able's Melt Rose. la busy
working on two of her own playa. ac-
cording to her manager. William De
Lignemere. Indications are he said.
that one or both will be presented on
the Coast in January and then brought
to New Yost If favorably received.

Reports say that Miss enchoOs will not
again produce In New York. but will

NEW YORK, Doc. 28-Mrs. Ruth Set- continue to try out plays on the Coast
wyn, whose initial producing venture. and bring them to New York only when
The 4:15 Revue, Is now In rehearsal. has seoceeseue mos Nichol* la also flirting
joined the Managers' Protective Assorts- with several often to write for the
lion. pointing to a prolongation of her movies. De Lignernere declares.
theetrical activities. As a member of the
MPA Mrs. Selwyn Is not required to post
a bond with Eleuity.

The completed can of the revue now
Includes Peed Keating. Ruth Etting.
Marguerite Namara. Dorothy McNulty,
Harry Mcarsuohton, Paul Kelly. Charles
Lawrence, John Van Lone. Demme* Dore,
Helen Denizen. Everett Literal. Wally
Crisham. lienan Bush. Earl Oxford. Helen
Oray. Diane Ellie Michael Tripp- Loose
Sisters. Low and Erma. Oscar Ragland.
Prancella Malloy. Alfred Watkins. Gerald
Phillip. Ruth Kane and Julia Baron.
Only eight chorus girls are to be seen
with the show. They are Valeria Balk:.
Lillian °strove Jane Sherman, Tecidie
Walters. Louise Barrett. Dobbs Weeks
and Ruth Oorrnley.

The revue will have sketches by Ring
Lardnee George S. Kaufman. John Held
and other ilotables. It will coins to
town In February.

New Producers May Do
Another Musical Show

NEW YORK. Dec 28-Dentarest &
Lehmulier. whose first production, the
musical Woof, Woof. clime to town this New Subscription Play
week. will get another under way short-
ly. It I, celled The Dolt Girl and was
written by Samuel Shipman. marking
the first time that prolific playwright
has ever turned out a =Aim! comedy
book.

Edward Pals and Eddie Brandt. com-
pose:* of the music seal lyrics for Woof.
Woof. are preparing the music and lyrics
for the new show. Casting la In prog-
ram.

Broadseqy Engagements
Hal Clarendon. Knox Herold. Theodore

Scharfe. Itaymood Barrett. Ray Harper.
Margery Sweet. Edwin Redding. George
N. Price. Madge Christie foe Phantoms
(Loult, A. Sanaa).

Malcolm Keen for Jere Suss (Charles

Mrs. Fiske To Act Again
For Tyler and Erlanger

NEW YORK. Dec- 28.-SSTs. Mete will
next appear under the banner of George
Tyler and A. L Erlanger in a play by
Hatcher Hughes tentatively titled tens-
ity Blues. Hermarsala are scheduled lo
cart next month. when her present
&terrine vehicle, Ladies of the awry, la
to close.

Borne of the present cast of her play
will be engaged for the new venture, tt
Is said. There is talk of getting to-
gether a repertory for Mrs. Ptske when
next she takes to the mad

NEW YORK, Dec 30.-The London
production of The Matra:volt. with Con-
stance Collier, which the Shuberts will
bring over in about three weeks, will
first be seen in this country under the
auspices of the Professional Player, of
Philadelphia or the Drama League of
Chic -ego, the two mitorription orgehin-
eons which are cold to be sponsored by
the Shubert*.

MARY ELIZABETH KERR, sow a
general undersea* for the feminine
leads in "Heads lip" at the Alvin
Theater. New York, has preriossly
appeared in Nei' York iA :WO George
N. Cohen shoes, "Billie" and "The
Merry Melones". tau :Ammer she
did specialties and several pens with
the Savoy Masical Stock Company at
Montreal.

Marquis Play
Hope of Group

NEW YORK. Dec. 28.-The Theater
Assembly ik hoping to accomplish with
its next production. Everythincei Jake.
by Don Marquis. which opens at the As-
sembly Theater on January 33. what it
ham net succeeded in doing with its pre-
ceding three presentations. That is. to
move the play into a large Broadway
house when its three subscription weeks
at the Assembly 'Theater are completed.

Public response to the three previous
productions under the direction of Wel-
ter Greenough has been insufficient to
warrant !rich a step. These three plays.
Lolly, A Ledge and  rnrxtern arrange-
ment of Shakespeare's Measure for Meas-
ure, under the title The Novice and trip
Duke, were poorly received by bale press
and public.

The Assembly Theater will be dart
tor a week prior to the premiere of the
Marquis opus. Following the latter phy
wilt come a comedy, the title of which
Is yet unannounced.

Beginning in March the Theater As-
sembly Plans to sponsor an original mu-
sical comedy. Material foe It Is now
being gathered. Greermuch plane to
start casting shortly, peeterrtng such
youthful and unknown talent as made
up the first Garrick Gaieties or the
Initial edition of Americana.

Aeothee vroisicel may be put on if this
one proves succeettul.

The Theater Assembly Is backed by a
group of social regiaterites. Its mission.
announced early in the season. was to
provide light and diverting entertain-
ment.

Skinner's Cast Waive
NEW YORK. Dee. 30.-Otis Skinner's

company of A hundred Years Ott. which
opens next week in Philadelphia price to
a transcontinental tour, have all waived
the Equity bond. Skinner. noon -ding to
reports, has taken over the management
of the company. with Gilbert Miner, the
lieroalway nooesiter, withdrawing his 0-
naneial nipper!. Stinner's manager. A.
1. ft/leftist:um will handle the affairs Of
the company on the road.

Shuherts Laying Off
NEW YORK. Dec. 28.-Reports along

Broadway say that the Shuberts have
been told by their bankers to discontinue
the production of large and mrsamatte
musicals for a time. At any rate nothing
will be done on the two proposed Shu-
bert muaicals, The Greenwich Village
renter and the show for Chic Sale. until
J. J. Shubert returns from Europe. He
still be away three weeks longer. There
is at present no certainty that the mu-
ssels 'cut be produced.
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Manager May
File Claim

Dorothy ?Ile:Vilify sought
by Equity and Mrs. Ruth
Selscyn-failed to appear

NRW YORK, Dec. 30 --Dorothy Mc-
Nulty, recently of Follow Thee, may
have some questions to answer tomorrow
before the Council of Actors' Equity
A:Am-lateen The interrogation. If held,
will be prompted Ice' Mrs Ruth Selwyn':
wonder et Mee McNultre failure to ap-
pear for rehearsals of the 9:15 Betio,
for which she was managed.

Mrs. Sehvyne production has now
been in rehearsal for 10 days. and Miss
McNulty. without comment, has not ap-
peared. Efforts to locate her by Equity
and Mrs Selwyn have both been fruit -
tree, for the young. dancing. singing
comedienne has literally dropped out of
alg-nt end. apparently, mound.

The actress withdrew from Follow
Thrti when the Broadway engagement
teded and It started its road tour. It
was reported that she has signed a rem
of the play contract with Mrs. Selwyn
for appearance in the revue. Mrs Sel-
wyn's clews verifies this report.

Near)y two weeks ago Mrs fieltern
called Miss McNulty for rehearsals She
did not appear the first or second day,
and the producer began to worry. A
diligent search was Instituted for Miss
McNuity, but no one could find hes.
Equity was notified. and they started to
look for her. Both felted.

Mrs. Beta7T1 is demanding action, and
Equity. to attempt the enforcement of
Its contract, wants the appearance of
Miss McNulty before the Council tomor-
row. If she falls to justify her refuma
to appear for rehearsals, or if she does
not and is willing now to go on with
her contract, is liable to a heavy fine
if she will not go on with the contract.
She is liabbe to more drastic action from
the association.

The revise Is get for an out-of-town
opening during the latter pert of Jan-
uary and will be brought to nelweiray
early in Pebruary. Mrs_ Selwyn admits
this schedule may be altered and the
show brought to New York after a week
tryout. thus bringing it here duress; the
last week In January. This la one of
the remorse for the Insistence on the
part of the manager for immediate ap-
pearance of Miss Mcleulty.

The 9'15 Reesie is lire. Selwyn.* Rest
production.

Shuherts May Release
Jack Pearl for Revue

NEW YORK. Dec.21e-The Shubert.
hare agreed to reinter Jack Peerl from
his contrect, it is said. so that he may
accept a part in Lew Leslie's Interns -
Nona] Revue.

An arbitration board last season up -
heed the !Shubert* when Pearl, then ap-
pearing In Pease -re Bound. claimed the
producers had breached his contract.

Leventhal Casting First
Musical for New York

NEW YORK. Dec 30.-Jules J. Leven-
thal Ls preparing to put into rehearsal
within 10 days a new musical entitled
Toe Don't Say. Mary Hay will head the
cast.

The book was written by Roland Oli-
ver. the lyrics by Jean Herter. and tering
Actman and Ray Doll are responsible for
the music. Harry Clark will stage the
book and Jack Morton the dances. Joe
Phillips. until recently with the Sem-
beets. Is handing the press work. LOrlb
esithal has peeled his Equity bond.

"Follow Thru" To Fold
NEW YORK. Dec. 28.-Follow Titre.

the Schwab & Mendel musical which
closed a year's run berg iset. Saturday
and is now playing the subway circuit.
Ls booked for only four weeks more and
will then fold. The territory adjacent to
New York Ise already been ocuered by
road coraptuales of the musical.
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The fault IA not theirs. The atm-
Hoes is an economic one. The stage-
hands and musicians are killing the
coose which is laving the golden eggs.
They are ',reportable for the depression
of the present-day Mester'

L. Lawrence Weber. secretary of the
Managers' Protective Asecetation. said
this week he was sorry to learn that
Canavan and Webber had declined to
attend the Hesitant parley. He asserted
that Houtain may have made a wrong
move In giving a etatement to the prose.
lifolnetsr. Weber declared. the M. P. A.
would erillingly participate In any move
to aid the drams. whether tient the
medium of the Arnwrienn Theater Hoard
or a conIcience such as Holstein plans
to bold.

Trouble With Operetta
Causes Extended Tour

NEW YORK. Dec. 28.-The Shubert*
are having great diMeuity whipping Nees
Rota into shape. ineteed of coming Into
loan next week as had been planned the
miniml will go to Toronto and Montreal
foe week *lauds and then into Chaste*
fog a run.

Harriet lieteriett, the tentative choice
for the prima donna role he* once been
replaced by Yvonne D'Arle and then re-
instated There is now talk of bringing
an opera star Into the part. The &haw
drat opened in Cieveland tee Menthe
ago. It laid off the week before Client-
Inas. and opened in Newark last Monday.

Conference Will Be Held
To Aid Legit., Says Houtain.

Plans national appeal to women's clubs for support in
revival of theater interest-position of Canavan and
Webber "weak and unjustifiable", he says

RIM YORK. Dec. 24. --The proposed confers/ler of all amusement Crafts to
help revive the legitimate drama will be held despite the declarations of William J.
°Mara& and Joseph N. Webber. heeds of the stagehands' and mu -sateen' union*
respectively. that they. would not attend. George Sullen Ifieutain, genus! counsel
Of the Theatrical Stock Managers' Aseodation, said this week In a stAteniAnt to
The Siftboerd. Hainan now plane to
appeal to the National Association of
Moderated Wornene Clubs to yen in the
movement to aid the faltering drama.
The presidents of the venous erete.ene
clubs In New York and vicinity are first
to be invited to a conference in an
effort to gain their support of his
project. lietitain rated. Houtain vision
a r-stioneaide ruination by the women**
dubs In aid of the stage wtthin a short
time.

Reiterating his conviction that the
stagehands eel mtesictsne are alone to
Memo for the present condition of the
*get.. Houten!' Mates In reference to
the rejection of his invitation to a parley
by both Canavan and Webber:

"When confrolited by the irrefutable
facts of the situation they resort to that
well-known artifice of debate-abuse of
the other fellow-tee strongest possible
weapon any man can use whose peti-
tion le weak and unjustiftable.

"Whether Canavan and Webber ap-
proved of the method of banging this
matter to public attention, they should
have shown good sportsmanship by being
willing to prove that their position Is
Impregnable by giving an inetantaneottot
acceptance

"Prehaps it bate quite fair foe me to was recently purchased by Parametint
annotates my position on any matter for filming.
for discussion at the Conferenoe, which
sooner or later will pont/vent be held.
but I held convictions which are funda-
mental. I believe In union,. I am op-
posed to towering present standard of
wages and of living and will fight to
maintain them. I believe also In the
union. not the individual. fixing the
taste Stale.

"What I do appease however. is Mr.
Canavan ciletata.g the number of stage-
hands I must employ, or Mi. Webber

playfme how many mustelatu mint
n the pit. I also oppose onerous

rules and Mightier -I lint:coed by
elite(' unions to steel the producer's
profit and force actors to work belew
their salaries and their need."

Schivab-111andel-DeSylva
Sued for Plagiarism

NEW YORK. Dec. 28 --Charging that
Goad News. the Immensely successful
collegiate musical comedy. is  plagiar-
Ism of hts play. Reef Noes. Harry J Hai -
khan. a fernier student at New York
U.niversity. filed suit as Federal Court
this week against Schwab de Mandel.
produces, and 13 0. DeSylve. composer.

liallartan alleges that he got the Idea
of writing a collegiate play white a stu-
dent at N. Y. V. from 1020 to 1023. Hie
play, the complaint Kates, was copy-
righted in eebruary. 1027.

A play titled Hold Neten was
copyrighted by Schwab and DatePra in
June, Sell. This play, on which the
music:rt. Good News. is allegedly based.
le an Infrmge'rnent on his week. Hails -
ban elates, citing itmilarities In dra-matic and comedy aerations, unique
feature* and general run of deveropment
and action.

Good News ran for more than a year
in New York and has been ruocessfully
presented abroad and On the road. It

Australian Manager
To Produce on B'way

NEW YORK. Dec. 20.-E. J. TAW. of
Tate & the Australian theat-
rical firers specialinee In the presenta-
tion of British and American productions
to the Antipodes, ti In New Yost for the
that time In his 42 years of play pro-
ducing. lie has acquired for Aultralian
production Schwab & Mandate musical
success, renew Thee. and la reported
looking for a coat to send back to Aus-
tralis.

Tote's first New York production will
be the Aahlay Dukes version of Jew Suss.Stating that ell otbet crafts In the to which he heeds world rights. He willtheater were doing what they could to present Ma play in association with

help. Houtain continues: Charles Dillingham next month.
Tate plans also to make an lade-

peodent production hers before he re-turns to Australia Tee he can find a
p:411 to his liking.

Selig Studio Building Burns
CHICAGO. Dec. 30.-The old Seitz

Studio building. nt 1900 North Clare-
mont avenue, where many thrillers wets
filmed during the early days of motion
pictures. was gutted by flames late
Saturday night, entailing a lose of
11100.000. Virtually the intro intereir
of the structure. which was occupteel
try several commercial fierce, Was eon.
fumed.

LEGIT. NOTES

THE THF.ATTet GUILD is calling in
the bonds on the Guild Theater. A pre-
mium of 1110 above par $100 is being
paid.

EVA LB GALLIENNE will play a lead-
ing role In her fourth new production of
the season. The Worsen Rare Their Wey
a comedy from the Spanish of the Quin-
tero !nether*. It will come to the Ciao
Repertory Theater on Monday. January
27 The Wet new play on her senedule
is Rosen end Juhrt. which will probably
be presented late in February.

FLORE'YZ ZIECIP'ELD will start re -
he areeh of the new Marilyn Milk show
tate next month. Mellowtog this produe-

What? No Props or Star
No Set? Then. No Show

NKW YORK. Dec. 25.-Will Slot -
rimers attempt at a unique revue
over :n the Lyric Theater. Hoboken.
thin week was something of a diaseter.
Ilia fernone forgotten comedians, m-
ete:ling Iiimaelf. In the cast. failed
miserably. Ikrt Fitzgibbons made
the performance with difficulty. mut-
tering as lie ia from is broken leg
011:7 Montgomery flopped darns -11y.
and Prank Itriney. billed as the star
of ads unusual production. failed to
appear at all.

The production wits most unique
Its props vetee few. meetly a bed
borrowed for the blackout requiring
it from Meyere Hotel *creed the way
and its seta. two drapes left behind
by the Motley-Throckmorton enter -
pate which recently halted there.
No prop& no scenery, no star. the
production goes not to Came tonight.
but to wherever shows without
accoutrements go when they are done

tion he wile go to the Coast to produce
a talkie musical In association with
Samuel Goldwyn.

THE CAST of Whoopee will go to the
Coast to appear in a talkie version of
the minim) when their rood tour ends,
marking the first time that an original
nroselwey cast has been teed for a talk-
ing picture.

PATRICK HAMILTON. author ref
Rope's End. !Lae written a new drama.
which will be presented in London by
Reginald Denham soon after Denham
completes the Job of directing Jew Russ
for Charles DUtingbans.

DE WOLF HOPPER and George
Pause eft are being sought for prominent
parts in the new operetea by Irdwin
].aware which Bud and Don Murray plan
to produce.

MAIM RICE, Inaba' of Street Scene.
which opened at the Apollo Theater.
Chicago. Christmas had a croup
of prominent Chicago authors as Pile
guests at the play Friday matt. Among
there were Lloyd Lewis, Prof. Jam
Weber Linn: Edna Ferber. who is spend -
mg the holidays in Chicago: Henry

Webster. Edwin Balmer Eunice
Meters& Hersey Justin Smith. Idea.
Kellogg noirbenk. Clara Laughlin and
Mrs. Harriet Monroe.

RIPPLES. the new Fred Stone show
which wrist into rehearsal this week.
will have a score by Graham John. Oscar
Levant arid Albert Sarney. Jerome Kern
were orietnalty announced as the sole
compoesr. Irving Cotaaat will write the
lyrics.

MYRON C. FAGAN'S beet offering will
be a comedy of his own tposition en -
%Mee refer rue, Meet_ Pease plane to
begin work on the play after /starters
Private Affair is leueched here during
the week of January 19.

JOHN WEKLEY. who will tx, seen
shortly In the first production of the
Ise Bultrakn7 co-operative company. has
cold his fast play to Hermon Rhumlin
WediX1 Is a nephew of 74.aurleri Seha-ara
and has played In several of the Ytddith
Art prodoctMee.

THE LARf3EST electric -light stgts ever
constructed to advertise n stage Oar is
being completed for Evelyn Lam prima
rienna of Sifter Street. It will be six
feet high and entitle. for miles It Is
retort partially no a move in the exploita-
tion of the film which Mee La ye win
make in the near future foe Samuel
Goldwyn.

PHYLLIS PERLMAN has been engaged
to handle' the press work for the Bolton.
Reimer At Ruby show. Top Speed, in
which the Warners are Interested.

GleeRCIE WHITE. producer of the
Scandals. may write his autoiblographr
for a nations! weekly after he presents
his new musical tentatively titled Ater
up.

"REALLY BRINGING Broadway to Des
Moines" reeds an announcement from
the Oberfelder-Ketthern Company. stat-
ing that Ian Keith and an entire *Mt of
all-star New York performers are cur-
rently appearing at the President Thea-
ter in the Lother-Clientwalei comedy. Tbe
Goesonand Leer.

Find Imports
Are Best Bet

Gilbert Miller says London
try -out idea is successful
-points to three hits

NEW YORK. Doc. 00.-Olibert Sillier is
planning to call a temporary halt on
Mt producing activities. and perhaps for
the balance of the season. Ho is tenta
%leafy booked to sal/ for Landon January
18 on the Aquitania. Silo his departure
may be delayed a week or so

Miller will not return until March or
April. No new play will be done in his
absence. White teemed Miller will look
over the market' with a view to Import-
ing some plays. Reports from London
are that few valuable properties are ots
the boards.

decision. announced a year ago.to first produce plays In London end
then import them with the original caste.
owing to high labor costs here. seems
to have worked out successfully. Re-
cently Millar declared that his three
London importations. Journey's lied,
Berkeley Square and Candle Liptit, oast
him na much to produce as one play
would here.

Tito Miller watered somewhat from
his alone] decialon by producing three
other plays In New York this 'meson. his
office explains thee by stating that for
technical and other reasons these plays
could not have first been presented In
London.

However. the tutees' of his plan has
confirmed Miller In the belief that ft Is
the wisest course to foliose*.

Before Miller departs be will witness
the opening of his next production, DO -
honored Lady, starring Katherine Cor-
nell. Present indications are that this
play will come to the Empire Theater,
replacing Candle Light with Gertrude
Lawrence. Reports aro that MIA tatters'
play will close and not be Pent on tour
to permit Mae Lawrence to Join Low
!nettle's international Revue. in which
ahe It., been offered a principal pert.
Poor minter's in town and an even more
uncertain read, are said to be the rea-
erns.

Miller has had a fairly stieeessful road
season. Tho four companies of Journeys
Xed now on tour have been more than
retying their way. his office aver*. The
Southern company now at New Orleans
admittedly encountered a few bad week"
when It struck towns which had Meer
beard of the :shy. The three other com-
panies are playing this week nt St. Louts.
ehliscielphis and Los Angeles. Prom the
way the read companies hate covered the
country Indications point to the New
York company going to the store/male
when It ends its run. The Mothering..
Cornell play. Acre of foutoorner. played
the road succeeefully for 14 weeks also.

JOE COOK will be starred In the mo-
tion picture version of hie stage sueorat.
Rein or Shine, which Columbia Pictures
will make 'shortly on the Clout.
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THE NEW PLAYS ON BROADWAY

ETHEL BARRYMORE
Betanning Thursday lotertun. Decerebee

202,

DEATH TAKES A HOLIDAY
A clay *darted freer tee Italian et Alberto

Ossella ty Welter terrine Directed by
tewrence Martian. Settees by nano
Wayne Presented by Leta Shubert, tea -
Wen Philip lamniale.

A Maid Florence Golden
d* Teem Mil

Duke Lambert :Imess.. Daleo
Ales Ann Orr
Duchess Stephanie Olga anemic
Edemas of lean Urea .Viva nerkett
B aron Cesare* Wallace Vitus,
Rhoda Fenton tease aviary
Vie Fenton Inottousky

Martin Milan
crazes nose 'totters
His Serene Higionne. Prince Sinn. e4

Vitalls Alexanari irt-stin manual*
mane wtatres4 resat Ore's*

ACT l-The Great 11111 la the Culls of
Date Lasted Late Leming in October
ACT jj,--The Sa..e Three Metes Later.
ACT Same. Eleven-Trarty. the geese
Krebs.

It to an Interesting play. Death Taker
a Holfday. and Lee Shubert is to be com-
mended for a splendid production. A
study of a complex metaphysical subject
with no attempt to explain. It Is designed
and built around a subject that con-
frolita everybody who lives. not to
philosophical trestle*. but rather an
amusing drama constructed with good
theater foe the pleasure of audiences.
It all' prose a pleaeUre to some and a
sad disappointment to others.

Death Takes a Holliday has no thesis
that is minutely developed and only one
that is Injected at all. It does not
preach long even on this one. It elates
quite without equivocation that death is
not to be feared and iste the auditors
make their own decision by presenting
death in character. an amusing char-
ade(' which wins complete sympathy.

1whIlIp Montvale ;tree a perfornagnoe In
this part apt death that will be tong re-
membered. &soukd all tits faces of all
the actors In America. or the world, for
that matter, be scanned. It is doubtful if
one with the possibilities 04 appearing
like a skull under dim light might have
been found. Motivate has developed foe
the part  tight-lipped smile that le
pleasantly ellaagreeable, if such a paradox
can be imagined.

Death, the scorned. decides to toped -
moot with Hr. to learn the rearm why
humans tear him with such hatred.
After an eerie entrance that cast a men-
acing spell over the home of Duke
Lambert he enter..

While on earth he ru.ne the gamut of
human entettene until he becomee
desperately In Love with (crania that he
forgets his promise to Duke Lambert that
no harm shall came to the household of
his ticiit girl. whore love and hand
are bought by Corrado. choose* between
life and the Prince who la death. She
takes death. A peculiar sensation Is ex-
perienced during this mane, which Is
written with expertness that attracts
complete attention. For the girl la obet-
ously dying. The playwright has cure -
fully developed this unquiet study to
elates an extent that the death of the
girl, that St. her choice of the Prince. is
hoped foe.

As Omuta. Rae Hobart la a unique
selection A moody type WIt0 Is alwars
seeking romathing In the beyond. Miss
}Toted shrouds the part in a cloak that
provokes keen Interest. The careful
manner and deft implications in her
votte Vanes pre to the playa mood that
Is required for the difficult role. Martin
Burton is too inclined to be emotional
without sufficient cause. Rut foe this
one fault be lends an unusual dignity
to the part for which he was selected.
Other than MeePrale. James Dale'. per-
formance as tho only man aware of the
real Identity of Prince Wald is a memo -
table one. Ann Orr is obviously =least
In the production. Sits handles her part
especially ecen. when the Identity of the
peculiar guest to revealed Roland Dot-
toniley and Wallace Erskine are exoep-
tionaily well cart.

Marston's direction is for the most part
excellent. There is, however, much to
be dodged_ and whether thls is treceoble
to the director or the author Is question-
able- ?hl. ;suit is largely the too rye -
quest exits and entrances of the char-
acter. for no season whatsoever. At tinsel
It threatens to become a parade In and
out of the sal by the out

Wayne's setting Is heavy and elaborate.
but decorative and compels attention
The Dating effects are well worth study

Death Takes a Holiday is one of the

fined dramatic production. Len Shubert
has sponsored in two or three yearn. It
le welt worth the care devoted to it by
manager. cast and author, A subject
that as here presented makes en amusing
play. CHARLES MOHAN.

ROYALE
Beglaming Wedneeday ae-nlag, December

WOOF WOOF
A samurai comedy wash book by kstelk Hunt,

Sara itomeners, eyes. Wood and eugene
Conrad Music and lence by Winked Poll
and Melt Brandt. Prodastieet termed
by William Caryl Denees directed by
Dan Mare Bann c=eased by Leonid,
Menem Setting, designed by Clark Rate
Mute Settings executed be Joe Ticeliliefand Ratio Amend Mende meek. Om -
teases destined by Stahel Johnson and
executed by Drees Costume Co. Presented
by Writtass Deserts and littitard Loh -
seam. Peaternat Louise Brown ace Ilin.
kW- Eddie Nelsom

Stage Manager W1111am reakett

Dick reit&
Tome, Clair
Zinser Orion
Chesty
wage Yates
Henry
arra. Char
coSonet Penny
Virginia Ls. Penny
dent McDaniel
Al Stafreed
DadSeese, betty Aan

illerfooe

Al Seaton
tacit nosier/

"Sunillsr Bees. Neleon
came ray

Lonna Drown
Deem naeseeer

asseitee Cirey
Louis Cesar alit

Gleans Deering
Andrew Meek
Diens Walter

Martha Corolla*
Aintree Bryson

o. 8. ThCentseess
Sews BlakeOoliretaae---cei- sad. 'sane-

John Kennedy
dentorre "ken" luswea. -nod** Carlton,

dealatsoo Cirsten. elven-
lenckson.

Curnt-anyeatisil achaelas. Kaltstene netehner.
Teddy Deasy, Akyce Ssratusen. Inixore vrrse-
ney, Peelle* Soden. /de Welker. Oersteds
Henna Odom Nsullne. Virginia Weida.
Carol nettwiels. Ida Michael. Dorothy 1.44 -
It*. erodes tenth. keehn An4ereea, Alice
Lauri., Jae Voll. Viola Hart. Pointy Ttwmons.
Rea:yrs ISSMAth Betty Vertaht. bescirAry Use-
xism. Milne Young. Dorothea Traces.. °crea-
te? atoms=

neinsers Show elirll--liven ecuthwere hake
'Cost,. Dorothy Koster. Elisabeth Janevsy,
Delores Lavin. Noma btazir.

Dees-Jack Walden, nob Long. Se..doe Olideed.
Phil Ohs. Jack titer. energy Ford. Al Bit -
nee Bets Buten. San Weiser. rant Judie.
Prod Nay. AIM Ray.
ACT I-Aetna of the Play In the First AM

Takes Plate la Kew Yotk and Sew Jersey.
Time. Bumper. Scene I: Beet State: In the
Wires. Scene 3: Dressing sown Corrtder
Mtn Performance Scene 3. Tommy Males
Male in New Jersey Telkestme Day. lame
4; -Tree Top Inc-". Teening ACT 11-Attila
In the reread Act Takes Rios Near sed In
Idetlinfs Ills. Seen. 1: Auto Mann on the Out -
starts at Mobile. evening. scene 1 Corridor
at a Betel in Mobile. leollensteg Day. Seen.
3. Training Clamp Near Mobile. Same Day.
S ense 4- Part Muted Betting Beath* at the
Tract la MedSe. &nest weeks Later. Beene
5: Oa We Castes. The Iteme Stretch.

This one is just further proof that a
long association with the show business
doe* not qualify either an actor or a
prodUelnon executive to turn producer
and expect success. Woof Woof, the
drat offering of William Demareee. the
unique clown from vaudeville, the
modes and now Boll Carroll'* Sketch
Book, and Bernard Lohmulter. of Car -
roll's production staff, Ls decidedly a
failure.

The book le thoroly second rate. the
dialog ordinary when not vulgar, the
music nice to listen to, but including
nor -fling sensational or that will last
long. The lyrtcs In spots are excellent.
the settings splendid and the costumes
a revelation. To vaudeville the pro -
Queers hare gone for most of their mat.
with the exception of Louise Brown and
Al Sexton. There re not owe Member of
the entire east that ig outstanding or
above the commonplace. excepting pot-
sibly Wesley Pierce- With Haul Harris,
his partner, this teem interpolates a
ballroom dance number near the close of
the neat, act that le the beet of the
raudevillb seta Demand: is Lobe:lune-4
have collected to adorn their produc-
tion. Pte:ce mugs Interestingly and ear -
nee with him a bated attitude that, If
given a part to the action, might prove
the lilt of a dull abow. Too bad the
books -niters did not write in a part foe

Pierce and mate use of his ecealoal sea-
tura and tired expression.

The ordinary book ,Matia with the Malls
Of a dar.ring team that the bandit:me,
wealthy villain tries to break up. it
seems the !tandems-ie. wealthy villain bee
an oreheatra that takes the place oa
polo ponies to interat htm life.

He succeeds In splitting the team slid
engage. the girl for a feature In his band
set. They start for New Orteena. only
to be stranded near Mobile The villain
rune out on these and tine scorned lover
conies up front wherever eo:earsil Inters
come from In musical comedy action.
furnishes the money to provide a train-
ing camp for the heroine's two dogs that
are entered In the doe derby. Of couree,
the doge win. and so the 810.000 and
everything is lovely.

Abetting or retarding this questionable
action there are several teams seemingly
off for the same matrimonial sea that
Saute Yates and Dock riming are cer-
tain to reach before the final curtain.
These parts are designed to be funny.
Unfortunately. for the most part they
are filled with unfunny people who toss
the dullest gags of half a doren ye ens ago
ncroes the footlights and expect laughs.
"SUnkist" Eddie Nelson as a production
comedian Is not very funny. but he is
the brat Of the lot of alleged comedians.

Louise Brown is pretty to look at.
Her voice Ls small and weak. her manner
fOr the most part forced and her dancling
decidedly Inept. Sexton, palmated of a
very fine voice. Is a standard musical
comedy jurentle. The rest Of the coat
la wend rate.

Mabel Johnson has certainly ateorn-
plished plenty with the emetuming Ulm
Johnson hiui united the most unusual
mime for effects that at times are really
sensational. The nocturne and Clark
Roblissones settings are tar too good for
the neat of the production.

Dan Malys dances at titres are quite
Interesting. Ono routine he injected
but a trine of won Instant approval.it is a swing number. with tbo girls
sitting on the emend heeds of the
chorus boys, whet are lined up In ment-
circle- The poesiblIntea of arresting
Illusion. this number sugeorte are just
another example of the material that to
Wasted on this Wend -rate musical
comedy.

Pot' Wool Woof is certainly an enter-
tainment unworthy of the expenditures
of the prodUcera or the efforts of the
persona WOK 'Many Interested in It.

CHARLES MORAN.

REPUBLIC
neaewer Friday ...eine. December 27, 11M,

SEVEN
A play be Prank J. Conine Duetted by LMROI

*twill Bitting by meter fe Rolbins. Pre -
sealed by Jimmie Cooper

Heists. never!, iiigreases
Captain Otis Rosen !Brame
Saunders Peewee Pewter.ta-te Innate P. Mitchell
Carrot! Del CU...lime
Ort.Re Aka baste
Obartersa& Armand Ceetes
Huslen Tea Douglas
La Coastline De rilietie lasaluis Cssub&ye
Liane Ammo Lebow
Colonel Bayne Gases* Lesser

The Aetsan Teem Place in the Salon of the
Chateau Meets. deenrstseer on the Western
Prone in the Bering et 101O.

TeltIODS I --Twilight Monday litensOnitlif-XlehL Tuesday. SPISOot 111-us
Afternoon. Wrdneetty. EPLIIODI IV --nun.
set Wedneads ermooa v-Kaitn_ Thurs-
day. kr VI-A Few Moments Laut.
leetdODE VU-Daybreak` PrIday.

There are. to Seven, Jimmie Cooprea
first production of this mason. elements
that are unused-and had Prank J.
Collins. its author. put to work every-
thing he sets down on the stage In his
play he might bare coma out add, an
exciting entertanunent. But thew ale.
meats are Introduced and forgotten for
a tette plot that takes three-quarters of
the play to get started and 10 Minutes
to run Its length. With all this, how-
ever, Seven :a by no ratans without its
value.

A squadron of maven men start the
(See NSW PLAYS on page SS)

IMore New Play.. on Pages 46 and 83

MAKE-UP LARGEST 3fAICE-Ur 110L'SE
IN TIDE WORLD

Complete line Max Factor's. Hes. Lat.:ea:1'n Virginia Lees,
Miner's, Stein's. Warne...on ds Zander's: Hole Armenian Zino
Oxide, Crepe Hair. Rabbit Paws. Male -up Dozes and 3.11rrega.

Orden premseis Riled We par an tepee. am.
r. r. slurries foglaseartlea ar mare reRawitad.

MILNER COSMETIC CO., 1476 Broadway, N. Y. C.

London Cables
LONDON. De.. tN -4 Worm Caesar[.

brilliantly acted by W. 11. Berry. Connie
Yens. Alfred Wellesley and Isabel Wil-
ford Christmas Eve at the Prince's The-
ater, proved to be es lively. witty farce
and a teetnendoirs success.

The Steeming Beauty. at Drury Lane.
was riotously received Tuesday. being
finely freeduced wtth excellent spectacu-
lar effects, music and dancing LlUtan
Davis went tine In her tirst appearance
as Principal Bey. 0 3. Melvin. Ere any
and Jay Lauder also gave notable per-
orits-ancea. 'ibis return of pat:ton:line

to old Drury lane has already token In
8200.000 In advance bookings.

Pass in Roots, at the Lyceum, la Mine
n different type of pantomime. but It le
equally avecessful. It la Largely mat
from Use retake of variety artistes. In
eluding George JRChley, Hal Yupre
Chinese Atn'Obata and Naughton and
004.

Th. Three Visgintans. American to-
ed specialty, salted for a Booth African
vaudeallk tair this seek

The week's other mailings, Include Han-
lon Brother*. Chris Charlton. Lucien La
rtiverso and W. Lan gdon Thomas

Broadway Openings
WEEK OP DECEMBER 30

Wake Up and Dream, an importation
of Charles B Cochnui's London revue.
with hex* by Hastings Turner: mude
anti lyrics by Cole Porter. Starring Jack
Buchan -an. Preeented by Chariee B.
Cochran And Arch Selwyn at the Selwyn
Theater.

nese Your Horton, a comedy melo-
drama by Berard Venter. and Becky
(Jardine:. Starring John lleiliday. Pre-
sented my Vincent Yotunams at Youmans'
Cosmopolitan Theater.

The Unsophistteatm. a comedy by liar.
ry Dell Presented by Harry Del/ at the
Longscre Theater.

City Nast, a play by iffieebetli
starring Herbert Rnstineon. Presented
by Ott Dag at the Hudson Theater.

Ginger Snap', a Negro revue by Don-
ald Heywood. J. Horner *Putt and °forge
Morris. Presented by George Morris at
tr.. Belmont 'theater.

The Playboy of the Western Weeld.
revival of the armee play. Presented by
the Irish Theater. Inc.. at the trials Thea-
ter.

REMOVED
rfossiepdery mated from the Waldorf

Theater to the 48411 Street Theater on
Monday.

For
the

Amusement
illtsiness

A Step from Every Transit bee

NEW BUILDING.
SIN STOHIF:S

251-257
W. 42d St. N. Y.

Bet, B' way & 8th Ave,
In the Heart of the

Theatre rind lintel District
Entire FLOORS of 7.590

Square Feet

DAYLIGHT OFFICES

"ALS" '50
PER

MONTH
Ininterliatc Occupancy

One Store (10x.24) also
available --100% Service

Ch.-nue/lip Management
Renting Agent on Prem6ea

Or Your Own Broker
Silveraum-Melttar-Perlman Corp.

5.1.3 Fifth Ave., NEW YORK
111Jit ray Hill (1334
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Policies Checking
Rotating Shows

Full -week stands make launching of more than 52
intact shows a year impractical -14 weeks now avail-
able in West-cast's fourth unit opens

NEW YORICoDec. 30.-No matter how RICO becomes bet up over the Intact -
Show Idea it will not be possible-entree radical changes In policy are made on
the eireult-to tend rotating shows out more often than at the rate of one a
week. This was revealed by a Looking ederial. who pointed out that by sending
Osten out oftener the books will become clogged up to an extent greater than ever
before. While there are tear full -week
houses this season. the comparative few
remaining are Important Items in the
eircutt's booking. activity. These full-
weekem can .absorb a maximum of 33
rotating shows a year. To launch intact
shows with the idea of catering solely
to the needs of the split -week stands
would cot down their playing time, end
thereby defeat the very end for which
the rotating-ehow Idea was put Into
effect.

George Ckelfrey's Eastern division has
been assembling Intact shows con-
tinently at the rate of one a week, and
this procedure will be untstatned iodef-
initely. In the Western division, headed
by Charles J. Freeman. acts are now
getting playing time of 14 weeks And
more when tied up with rotating outfits
starting from St. Paul. Tilts has been
secomplishoil by adjusting house poli-
cies so that a max:noun number of
!sands play an equal number of acts
weekly.

The, fourth intact show of the Eastern
division opened last Saturday at the
00th Street. which has become reesionLest
more or leas as the starting point of
Godfrey's four and five -act rotating
combination* Sylvia Clark us Its top -
liner. and the supporting items are
Leon Osborne and Chico; Billy Farrell
and Company and Paul Brien and
snotty -

Meyers in East
NEW YORK Dec. 28.-Wolter Meyers

is back here after two Teem on the
Coast as a repreaentostive of the William
Morris °Mee. He la here on a location.
and will probably return to Bono -wood
In eereral weeks. His brother, Edwin
Meyers. with whom he formerly con-
ducted an Independent agency. is con -
meted with the )oral Morris °Moe. At
One time the brothers were among the
strop eat In the independent field. hold-
ing a Loew franchise.

Acrobat Injured
MILWAUKEE. Wis., Doe, 23. - Albert

Moltsweld, ago 10, of the Ste Famous Nel-
sons Troupe. playing at the Riverside
Theater, suffered a concussion of the
brain Christmas Day. when one of the
members nattied a Mensal. causing Moh-
wide to crash to the flax on his heed.
Ile is recovering at the present time.

Booking Carr and Movie
NVW NiCleRK, Dec. 30.-Nat Carr, flicker

teleb . tour the Loow Circuit in con-
nection with his lateen picture, The Tefk

flallyuccel. His offering la a sketch.
bur hes been produced so as to be able
to play both vaudeffros and picture
housed. Booking was done direct and
he will open next week. splitting between
the Boro Park. Drooklyro and the Orland.
Brent. Other dates are likely. Arrange-
ments have been made for him to ploy
three time, daily in picture houses.

Monty Teameo With Carmo
NEW YORK. Dee. 30, --Harry Monty

has called It quits with Charlie Wingo
and is now tesuned with Busay Carmo.
The now duo will alone for major book-
ers noon at one of the local houses.

Jim McWilliams Gets
His Material From Life

NEW YORK. Dec. 30.-JIm McWil-
liana doc.ar.'t get material for his
political -speech burlesque. which is
one of the strong items in his act.
out of thin air.

For some time now the planutlin
has been In more or leas close contact
with a small town and Its activittes.
Ile is part owner of an enterprising
weekly, the Virginia Beach News, "A
jouritii dennsted to the tnierest of
Princes. Anne County and the State
of Virginia."

Jim eharee title to the plant and
paper with Joe Deal, whoa* son. R. 0.
Deal, is the editor and business
manager. An undertaker is one of
the paper's biggest advertisers.

It announces in a recent !true that
its "object i.e to teach the public that
$400 is sufPodent for a high -cites
burial .° And about 300 townspeople
affix their names to the ad to sense!'
for Its authenticity. More matertal
for JIM.

Wanted: A Leader
APIER alt, is it ally wonder that sunk lower rather than recoveredfrom the slump that set in about two seasons ago? There are thousands ofearnest performers. bookers, agents and even theater operators who loop uponvaudeville as more than a means at livelihood. They would see It not only per-petuated, but strengtherod In all of its ramifications. They regard vaudevilleas something vital to their existence. It figuratively gnaws at their vitals whenthey read In the trade wow the sad story of eaudevillen gradual fadeout fromite old position of importance In the show buelitess. But they are helpless.Minions of people might desire a certain change in government, a certainImprovement In social conditions. Yet their desires are never realised until suchtime that a leader emerges front their midst to dedicate himself to the prosecu-tion of the task. This has been proven time and again In Mottles of social wel-

fare: In Impartial inquiries into the history of more-stmts. The Chet War might
never have materialised had there not been a Lincoln. a Douglass and a misguided
but carnet Oar:hon. The leaders cluttered about Jefferson In the Colonial con-claves made a Revolution and a democratic government possible.

Thousands might be concerned with yaw4ev-111e and eta welfare, but who Is
there to crystallite their sentiments? Who Is there to tell the world about vaude-
ville. to well vaudeville to a public that le willing to be sold on anything that has
a boisterous champion? Not only ts a leader locking, bust in this dismal era there
is not the allghteet sign of one to come. There were fateful signs of the coming
of Jesus. even the moves of the leas idealistic Napoleon were foretold by signs
and portents. Vaudeville's leader is as yet a figment of the imagthation.

The badly battered legitanate siege has lee Equity. Equity tights for ItsMembers are well as the field In which they work. Even In burlesque. the major
wheel devote.* Its resources to keeping up the demand for this form of entertain-
ment. With what results. Is another matter. In the film -producing field there Ls
bitter opposition. but all of the Larger outfits are welded together In a year-round
drtve to keep the film Idea before the public. Witi Hays (Iacono, nos hts heavy
money for looking 'tat and doing nothing. In the circus field there Ls a virilegroup known as the Circus Pans' Association.

Need we add that vaudeville has nothing resembling any of these? Years ago
the major circuit was on the firing line every day of the year, battling for vaude-
ville against great odds. Not that Z. F. Albee. the Keith's and the others In their
clique were Idealists. To them it was good business. But conditiOns are Ruch
today (and they need no retelling) that the circuit operator is no longer vitally
Interested In vaudeville as an economic crutch_ The performer must battle onhis own at the dawn of 1330.

The NVA. which had hitherto declared Molt as being interested more or less In
vaudeville and vaudevillians. is now an onotnieetion which takes in picture house
prosentatione. radio and allied fields. In Its own insufficient way, the NVA Is no
longer the sole champion of vaudeville as vaudeville should be.

This is not a plea for the Watering of unionism. If we meant it as suoli there
wouldn't be any beating around the rhetorical bush. We *tab to land home the
message of vaudeville's desOlation in a show world of entities. each with its
cohesive force.

Who la there to fight vaudeville's battiest? The RICO Circuit will be kindly
disposed toward vaudeville so :ong as vaudeville serves the ends of the circuit.
Dividends and corning reports, it must be conceded, are mere important to a bun-
nees organization than fighting  losing battle foe an ideal that brings nething
In dollars and cents. Loow and Pox are disposed toward vaudeville In proportion
to the strength of their lineup of film attractions. In the battle for attention
between films and vaudeville. filets always get the first break. The reasons are
obvious.

Vaudeville cries for a leader In the midst of Its !Oared breathing. Whether
vaudeville will survive depends en the machinations of a fate which has thus far
separated It from a leader destined to bring It out of bankable:sent. It matters
little whether a union. a new and powerful circuit or en organization thus far
unformed will do It. But vaudeville can not recover unless a power stronger
than Itself dreg It out of the flitch. Who-or what-ts It going to be? Or
will a leader arise at all? The answer might be written In the show bualneas
blatOry of 1330 A. D.

Theater
Switches

Burke front St. Louis to
Northwest-Ames named
new Iowa supervisor

NEW YORK. Dec. 28.-Several ehangee
In IOKOO theater department were made
Ono week due to the reopening of the
Seventh Street, Minneapolis. and the
reinond of Frank Burke as exploiter
from the St. Louis division to the
Minneapolis division under Claud Saun-
ders. Another important personnel de-
relopcnent In the circuit was the ap-
pointment of Morgan C. Ames as super-
visor of four Iowa houses booked out
of the Chicago office.

Cell D. Miller was installed as man -
tiger of the Seventh Street. which
opened December 23 with mote attrac-
Mum supplied out of the Chicago office.
Burke. who was reported to be doing
excellent work in the St. Louts territory
under Torn Sorter*. was succeeded In
his old berth by Arthur Frodenteld,
formerly manager of the et. Louis Thea-
ter. fit Louts C. P. Pierce was trans-
ferred from the °robes:no Memphis. to
succeed Prudenfeld at the St Louis.
Clarence Williams elides into the Mem.
phis berth to fill Pierre's vacancy.

In his new berth of lowstaertspeevtaor
Ames will be direetiy reeponsible to Nate
C. Diumberx, Middle -West operator for
RICO. who appointed him The houses
coming under Ames' direction are the
Orpheum. Dee Moines Capitol. Daven-
port: Iowa. Cedar itapide. and Or.pheurn. Sioux City. In order to grind
out a more intensive brand of efficiency
this reassignment of junior divisional
berths may be applied to other major
dirlsioce.

Report Vaude.-Films
For Palace, Chicago

CHICAGO. Dec. 219,-Runiors of a
change of policy at the Palace Theater
contitrue, sills* circuit °filets's profess
to know nothing of It It is admitted,
?.104,h1Vt7, that the house soon Is to be
wired, and this is taken to Indicate that
a policy of pictures and vaudeville. per-
haps Monier to that of the State -Lake.
will be inaugurated.

The house h situated a little out of
the besten path of the crowds, but it is
thought it would make a moth better
showing with a fourooday reside -pie -
lure policy than with straight vaudeville.

Ruloff-Elton Return
To Loew After 10 Years

NEW 'YORK. Dec. 30.-Rutoff and
Moo, mixed dames team, who recently
showed for RICO st the bead of a new
six -people revue. switched to Loew this
week, splitting between the Bedford and
Premier, Brooklyn. This is the first
time in 10 peers that Rulloil and Inton
have played for Loewe

A airing of dates are being tined up
for the, outfit thru Johnny Breit, of the
Million Morrie otter. Coot !netsuke
Phynle Andre. Milnred Francis, IL Era
and Johnny Broderick.

Art Landry Doubling
NEW YORK. Dec. 30.-Art Landry. cur-

rently playing the Palace. Is doubling
this Met half 1ttio the Nth Street.
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Godfrey May
Sablosky
Privilege

Make Straight-Vaude. Study

Loetv breaks precedent and
gives former RKO agent a
franchise-effective Jan. 1

NEW YORK. Dec- S0.-Dave Sablosky
fa ono of the few RICO events scheduled
to be let out with the dawning of a
new year who knows definitely what
he will do about It. Last week I. II.
Lubin and Marvin Echenck broke an
implied precedent by granting Sablosky
an agent's franchise. which will become
effective January 1.

As far back as the recollection of
the trade goes this will bo the first
time that a Keith-affthated agent he.*
switched directly from the Palace 'Thea-
ter Building to the Label organization.
Johnny Collins was given s Loew frsn-
enter when ho left the Keith office sev-
eral years ago. but Canine was st booker.
Denny Thou. now handling pkture-
house bookings and talent for M -O -M
aborts out of office. was former-
ly on Orpbrunt Circuit booker. But
there have been no cases of Keith agents
twitching directly to Loew. The flab -
leaky incident Is regarded as an indis-
putable sten of Loown growing impor-
ter" as a factor in the vaudeville field.

Sabiosky's enfranchisement marks the
fciurth since the opening of the sea -
*On. Others taken into the office were
Abe Friedman. Al Silberman and Sam
Fallow. The trio were disenfranchised
in the memorable Loew agents' shakeup
two years ago. That four new agents
have been taken in on the eve of it
new rhakeuil on Loewe sixth _floor In-
dicates to some extent that Lubin and
Seneock are already decided on which
of tbeir agents will be bet out within.
the next month.

Sablosky was a Keith agent 10 years
and lately had been working under ri
joint RICO franehtee with Norman Jef-
fries. both of them with permanent
Philadelphia connections Jeffries Is
definitely out as an ft/CO agent. but It
Is said that he may afttliate with IL
Ban McHugh. also a Phlladelphia agent
Iwnose after standing bee not been
clioturbed by the shakeup engineered by
Piazza, Godfrey and Freeman. Jaen
Hart, Stablooky's associate and 'With -floor
resuesentathr. Is Joining Roger Murrel.
RICO producer. according to account.

Vaudeville; People
At New Supper dub

NEW YORK. Dec. 34. --The Candle-
light. a new supper club at 12 East 430th
street. opened last week with a show
which included a number of flicker and
vaude. "vacate". The show. staged by
Pat McCoy. formerly general stage man-
eget for John Cknolen. Is a departure
from the conventional floor -show idea
and Is patterned after the continental
precedent established by the Little Then -
ter. Vienna. of giving 12 or more black-
out skits on  small stage trotend of a
resat.

The show err called the Conte -titan!
Winner and Includes II people. It is
given twice nightly, each with two ses-
sions. in the cast are Roy trArry.
Georgette Cohan. Armand Italie. Marion
Leastne. Melva Cornell. Kay McKay.
James Grainger. Ray Clifford. Fred Sum-
ner. Henry Gurvey and Roy Meldon.

Rangers Switches
NEW YORK. Doc. 30.-The Ranger..

male harmony singers, have undergone
some changes in personnel. Stanley
Vermilyeri is out, while Jaiirts Martel has
replaced Paul Ricketts. The other mem-
ber. are Herry Furney, Emmett Casey.
Raymond Toole_ Den Young Jim Feist.
tier and J. Delos Jawkes. They are split-
ting this week between New Rochelle
and White Mina.

ETTA REED. iz new personality
among garbling singles. *rho has
hien rowed solid over the Locus
Time. She is an attractite blond_
and Cies a routine composed en/ifs-Ey
of pop. nusnbers. This 'reek Miss
Reed is splitting between the Victoria
and Lincoln Square theaters. Nen
York.

Piazza Taking
Levy's Suite

KEW YORK. Dec. 30, --Before the end
of next month Ben Plarnan present office
will be vacated. and the former Chicago
booking head will move into the suite
on the ether side of the sixth floor now
occupied by Jules Levy. RFLOn Olin book-
ing head The Pianos °nine to * make -

arrangement _taken over from
Charley A. Blerbauer when he resigned
several weeks ago. It has been found to
be inadaptable to Marra's needs as gen-
eral bummer manager of the vaudeville
orgenhatIon.

Levy has moved to the Palace Build-
ing In accordance with a scheme to co-
ordinate more closely the inctivttles of
the film and vaudeville booking depart-
ments. The latest plan Is to shift the
picture booking staff back to the Bond
Building. It appears to be telt now that
co-ordlnation between both departments
la possible without phyrical contiguity.

Plarra's new office will be equipped
with entirely now furniture. and will
also be redecorated, Thru an arrange-
ment made with Blerbauer he has been
using the latter's personal office ilgtliten

Loew Road Show
NEW YORK. Dec_ 30.-The Loew road

show which will open January 13 at the
National. Richmond, includes Jerome
and Evelyn. Jack North. George D'Or-
Monde. De:nosed and Deland and Itughle
Clark and Company. The show will
play the entire Southern circuit, winding
up at the Orpneunn Boston.

North Adams This Week
NEW YORK. Dec. 30-Inepire, North

Adams. Ma**. will return to its veticte-
vine policy on Wednewday. It has been
assigned by RICO to Jack Hodgdon. who
will book It with five acts on a spilt
week.

New 30 -People Novelty
NEC; YORK. Dec 30.-Nonal Retests.

30 -people European effeeing, will go RKO
this last half at the Jefferson. The
company Is made up of 14 midgets and
16 people of wirmal sire

Strong Syracuse Show
NEW YORK. Dec. 30-A airong show

opened the RICO Janoary Jubilee at
Keith's Syracuse, beiSnacuse. this week.
The six -act bill lades Harry Comfy
and Company. Corinne Tilton. Cardin!.
Webb's Entertainers. Six °faience and
Edna Torrence and Girls. The show is
slated for an Intact Mid.Weatern tour.

Eastern boss' trip as proving ground of his big -ante
revival ideas-opinions of booking men differ-best
class booker extant-believes in "names"

NEW YORK. Dec. 30.-George A. Godfrey. now RKO's Diatern booking head,
and until borne weeks ago the circuit's etrector-general of vaudeville booking, is
the important factor of the lateen nests which has eesped out from what is be-
lieved to be an authentic source. Capping the climax of numeroua rumors which
have been making the rounds concerning Godfrey in recent months, comm now

the intimation that he may leave his
desk In several weeks to go on a tour of
the country in the interest of the CircuitFox Installed

In New Office
NEW YORK. Dec. W.-The Fox Vaude-

ville Booking Office moved Lest Thursday
from the Learnt Funding to tbe new
Warner Building on 51st street arid
Broadway. New quartets are unusually
lore., arid have been spaced off nicely
as well as handsomely furnished. The
floors are covered with thick and color-
ful rugs. walls are gilt -stippled and the
office equipment is attractive.

Private suites fuss occupied by the
General Booking Office. Jack Loeb. Jack
Allen Ind Panclion Se Marco. John Kel-
ler, of the Publicity Department, is also
quartered there Included to the layout
is a large reception room and a ladles'
parlor.

"Devil Circus" Changes
NEW YORK, Dec. 30, ---Meyer Ooldenn

Det'll Civet's. six -people flash. went into
tbe Hippodrome this week foe RICO.
Three new girl. are In the act. The
Norman Sisters bare replaced the Delmar
Sisters. and Doranelia too taken the
place of Marto Shea. Others in the cast
are Edna Wier, Leo Raymond and Bob
La Marne.

The rumored uneaten of Godfrey re-
volves around a dinereace of opinion said
to exist in the councils of RKO officials
and executive* concerning the possibility
of staging a revival of straight vaudeville.
It la denied by Godfrey and onsets of the
booking floor executive committee that
such a difference of opinion has mann
tested !Wit The report persist* never -
tholes*

Wellies* is said to have stuck to his
guns in strategical conferences that there
la a chance to try straight vaudeville
once more. At present there are but three
straight vaudeville houses in the coun-
try --the Palaces in New York and Chl-
cogo, and the Riverside. which is slated
for a change in policy. Others of the
executive COliiiiiittee are reported set
against launching a straight vaude-
ville circuit. President Hiram S. Brown.
being open to conviction. is said to have
given his approval to an Investigation of
the situation by Godfrey.

The study of the situation reported to
be undertaken by Godfrey will afford him
a respite from labors that have been un-
remitting since be became the hooking
boss close to a year ago. Until Piazza
and Preeman stepped In to help with
the operation of the booking crave, God
trey worked steadily a record number of

fSee GODFREY on pope 12)

LICKING ?
When you're clicking as fast as a
second-hand grandfather's clock...

and your best gag goes over like a

Supreme Court sentence ...there is

always that great nimble -tongue
cigarette which clears the way for

throat and mouth -comfort ... and

old-fashioned tobacco enjoyment.

IT'S MENTHOL -COOLED

SPU D CIGARETTES - 20 FOR 20c
TEL AITONEISUILII TOBAtEO CO.. lee., Loar.tZe.
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Houses Swinging
To Amalgamated

Getting three IMO houses in taro -creek period-Ring-
hamton in, and Elmira and Ithaca coming-Daly may
join Irwin-altho office vigorously denies it

NEW YORK. Dee. 20.-Kesnera. Matra, and the State. Ithaca. mentioned
last week as likely additions to the Bud Irwin book In the Amalgamated ofncv. are
leaving the RKO erne,. as reported. and will be added to the Irwin column MIN
and next week, The Elmira house will have a Sureiny opening under Irwin. and
will play IL nest show under this anengetnent beginning January 8. It will bo
a spilt-weeker. Ithaca will start on 
last -half policy January 0, playing veude-
vine Thursday. !Orley oaf Saturday.

Irwin also grabbed the Dingbacreon.
allastientton, frotn the Jack Hodgdon
book last week_ It le thane Ave acts on
a spilt week. With Binghamton in, and
Modes and Ithaca assured. Irwin has a
lineup of *even homes This will place
hire in a better peetton to get strong
sees than at any tints In more than 
year.

John T. Daly. relieved of his family -
tune hook when the RICO oreoe under
went it. last shakeup several weeks ego.
la reported on the verge of lesolue the
organization. Of late Daly has been as-
signed to the fold out of the Jack
Hoderton wing. it was stated last week
by what le deemed an authentic source.
that Daly will soon ken the Amalgamated
other. under Dud Irwin. There searna to
be nape foundation for this statement,
'Mee the houses now being acquired by
Irwin were formerly on the Daly book.
Sint* starting en his field Job. He is
well liked by the Upstate operator*, and
It Is felt that he will be able to fit In
conveniently In the booking of the
Amalgamated -typo housess.

It was denied by the Amalgamated oi-
lier that Daly is Joining, anho the elect'.
tire Wens the denial
was onterant of :timers being circulated
of atly's possible Item, with the Comer-
ford otgantrotion.

Guisita Leers Booked
For European Dates

NEW YORK. Dec. 30 --Lutaita Leers,
featured high traitor* stettete of the
Rice:Line Broc-Barratim & Raney Show.
sailed last Saturday on the Cotumbrel for
a season of music -hall date, on the
continent. She will open at the Petals
ditto Theater. Brume's_ following with
contracted dates, In Antwerp at the
Scala and other Belgian cities, and wind-
ing up with a circuit of the key cities of
Feeney.

Miss Leers played a single week for
RICO last week at the Rippodrothe as
One of the. features of the Chet -derma
Circus moo/weed sty Fred Bradr.s. eques-
trian director for the !tineIlex outfit -
She will Leave Europa 'arty in March
to get here Ira time for the opening of
the circus aerie's).

Morton and Wheeler
NEW YORK. Dec 30 --Naomi Morton

Is no longer teamed with her father.
Paul. She is now partnered with Prank
Wheeler. They ntartod on a tour of the
Interstate Time this week in Oklahoma
City, emoted by the 'aromas Fitirpetrtet
oftlee.

Portland Returns;
Boston Booking It

NEW YORK. Dec. Port-
land. Me.. returned its vaude policy to-
day. toast year it was booked from hare
by Harvey Watkins, bast now is in the
columns of the Boston eStee. Included
in the opening ahoy are Claire and
Atwood. Lane and Lee and Crocloettli
Mountaineers.

Ronomo Vaude. Acrobat
NEW YORK. Dec Se-Joe Sonoma.

strong men of the woven. will go evade.
In a two -men acrobatic noeelty. He will
shove off for RICO meet week on n split
between the Bushoeck and Prospect.
Brooklyn

They Even Pick on
The Railroad Man

NEW YORK. Dec 30.-Not much
booking going on In the RICO oibce
these dam but the boy* are having
plenty of fun. More gags released 00
the 'Man door each day than In an
average vauderine bin,

Tim O'Donnell. dirollatt of the odiee
comerlitne-outaide of Pete Mack and
40 others-let one out the other day
and bad the boys howling for hours

Tim announced gravely that Settee
Noble is out.

"He's era because he routed an act
over the Peniasytvarria Indeed of the.
Canadian Patine_"

Noble la a familiar !levee around
the 00100. and well liked. He is the
general passenger representative on
the sixth Boor for the Canadian Pa -
tide.

Urquhart in Role
Of Boston Scout

NEW YORK Dec 28.-Edwin N. Urqu-
hart, no -Itched last week from Seaton to
the family -time department of RICO
here. is temporarily acting as scout for
Doe Breed over material musing thru
the hand* of the local booking agency.
Jahn Cennelly, now back in Boston. lied
a similar assignment for several weeks.
Re Was resettled when bookie.: odicials
decided two months ago that the idea
was Impractical.

Urquhart Is said to have a nneyeter
contract with RICO. Located now in New
York, he is reported to be 0114 of the few
booking men here fesoced with a con-
tract. Charles J. Freeman Is also said
to fall Otto' this clasaidcatlon. Urqu-
herles centract has three more years to
Co. according to account.

Max Alex Recovers
NEW YORK. Dec. 30.-Max Alex. of

the Alex Teo of acrobats. I. on the
metal after being laid up several weeks
with a bruleed shoulder and neck. He
met with an accident while playing for
Loew in Yonkers. .;111, three -people act
bad to cancel se of Lop* and RKd
dated es a remit of Alex*. mishap.

WeILLY HI111T, stanJud beasts
the Cadet Sauce, who are showing
lot RKO zALs meek ea the .Sath
Street. New York, trades she per.
send direction el Paddy Sdormrts.
Hum and his colleagues lecture no
le11161C Utz °pi:4,mi* playing. c -rd ear
attired aratout as West Pains cadets.
They hate been playing awe con.

rissently in the Eastern how; ei
:he Lorre Time.

Bentley Is Chicago
Manager for Sun

CHICAGO. Doc. 28.-BeetniUng Mon-
day, January 0. the Chloago oiler of the.
Out Sun Booking Exchange will go
under the management of John Bentley.
who for n number of years has been
connected with the Curet' other, Si, chief
booker. Alex Swidiet, who hns managed
the Sun onion since Billy Diamond gave
It up early this year to go with RICO.
will not be retained. Bentley's assistant
will he Nate Safford. formerly with
Western Vaudeville.

The enters now occupied by the Sun
ottlee in the Woods Melding will be
retained. at /east foe the present. It is
probable. however, that when the pres-
ent hue expires, In the spring new
quarters will be obtained.

Bentley goes Into the Sun eStee with
but two Or three houses on the bookie
Ben having fast many of the Northern
houses formerly booked from here. gut
ii It anticipated that many hooves will
rennet to the Sun broke. ae Bentley Ass
a wide acquaintance and is well liked.

Bentley's departure from the Carrell
older will leave John Benson handling
the book. t there.

Kelly a Loew Act
NEW 'YORK. Dec 30. --Welter C. Kelly

will open for Loew next week at the
Midland. Kansan Ctty. His laze appear-
ance here wee with Vincent Youmans'
Oster Day. This is his first vaudeville
date for Loew In many years. and he Du
been <trod to finish the road tour. re-
turning here to sheet eight weeks. John-
ny Hyde. of the William Morris office.
swotting.

Offers Come to Milne;
Still Booking 2 Houses

NEW YORK. Dec.30.-Several propost-
ttoro have been made recently to Edgar
0. Milne. tauter:I Pantegto repreereter-
the, by Independent vaudeville circuits
tutht East. Co become booking executive
OVOT a consolidated group of vaudenim-
ere In an effort to revive the Independ-
ent add. Attlect Milne admitted to The
sincere that the propoola had been
mule to him, be would not disclose the
identity Of the parties and retied fur-
ther that none had yet been accepted.
He admitted_ however. that a number of
boost* may be added to his books short -

If plans go thrii as expected.
Milne hex started booking shows into

Teronto and tilarencon for January.
Theo are the only bourses On the Cute
ern books. The declaim to put shows

into the Canadian houael. the contraels
to do *0 will expire tornotrow, want ar-
rived at after a cooferetwe with the
operators early lent week in Toronto.
Despite rumors to the contrary, Milne
does not Where the houses will pees to
another allot. espeetally in view of the
results of lido meeting with the dlreotoes
last week.

Milne returned here hut week with
Mrs. Milne, after three months spent on
the -Coast. doting which time the Or -
cult's affairs were turned over to Rodney
Painteges. with his brother.' Lloyd. acting
an his rustatent On het trip eastward
Wine nude atop -off inspections In Serf
Pronely°. Seat -the Victoria. Vancouver
anti 'Monte.

Contract
Ambiguity

Samaroff and Sonia lose
out on Fox tour thru
misunderstanding

NEW YORK. Dec. 21L-reeosroff and
tionia, novelty act. toil out on a tout of
the Fax Circuit this week becauto they
were unarepiatated with the practice of
Jack Loeb. chief Fox booker, to book
acts orally out of tire office. The eel
was lasted CO open foe Fox. agented by
the 'rater office, splitting this week be-
tween the Park Plage, Bronx, end the
Acadenty. Lacb had booked the act four
weeks &heed with a tour of the entire
circuit penciled In nett,: Phil Bloom. as -
acetate booker, had caught the act and
nude a favorable report on It. Contracts
arrived for Ba.maroff sod Sonia about
the seine urns, thru the Weber -Simon
agency. for a ening of 'Canteen RICO
dates, for which they segued. not know-
Ing that the Pax dates were okay without
a contract If oonnnefed orally. Sentaroft
canceled the Fox tour a day before the
scheduled opening. claiming he had sent
two letters from Trenton to Irving Yates
in plenty of time to make a replace-
ment, and claiming that the letters ad-
vised the office of a change In plans.
Yates. however. says he received only one
letter, which did not notify him of any
cancellation

Thep are ID oe more hoeses on the
Fax Coeult. which Loeb books orally
thru agent*, and there has seldom been
any controversy heretofore about the
practice. The RICO contracts looked
Incee convincing to ISemareeff. however.
and he opened for them this week In
New Jersey.

Griffin Joins "Gang"
NM/ YORK. Dec. 30.-Tee Rory Gan,.

which is playing Eastern major -Circuit
dates, has been altered lis routine to in-
clude John Oriffite baritone, who re
placed Aldo Botrionta. Boenonte dropped
Ott to return to the itoxy.

The radio outfit le a/rifted for Loew
by Abe Feinberg. In the east are Ade-
laide De Loos. Harold Clete? Wright end
Jean Migneeet. with Harem Andreern at
the piano.

Nevada With Publix
NM YORK. Dec. 30 ---Lloyd Nevada

and Company, standard novelty art for
many years. hes been booked thru the
teddy & Smith office for a nubile unit.
The act wtU be a feature of The Haunted
House Party, which wilt open January 0
at the Olympic Now Hawn.

"C.arnival" Back With Loew
NEW YORK" Dec. 28. - flosernoftes

Carmine. starring Cunningham end
Clemente. resumed for Loew the irot
half of lent week at the Delancey. The
familiar mincing and dancing revue fea-
tures Peggy Ward, Otto Walker. tome
Grant and Needle Runtiness Jae
Michaele la reprerentative for the offer-
ing

Shotwell for RKO
NEW YORK. Dec. 30.-Margaret Shot -

well, contest pianist, uho wes given
frontpege attention when she lost what
wee raid to be a seven -figure fortune in
the stock -market crash. has twee
grabbed for RICO dates. She opened
last week at the RICO Ore -haunt
In °truths. her home town. Charles
Freeman may tine up further dates to
the Gout. Mho Shotweit la the second
pianist to be booked In that many
weeks. Adele Verne has been teethed
for a tall season.

Granville and Olivette
NEW YORK. Dec. 30.-Bernard Gram -

vine. formerly of The Desert Seace and
recently n shogle, has teemed with Nina
Myrtle, from Hefei Yourself. They are
subediting their art, Tape, and are rep-
resented foe RKO by Bridle Runkle of
the Max Hart *rites. They played for
Warner Brothers on Jersey data* recently.
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RKO Trails Loew in Fostering January Drive
Delaney as

Agency Head
Reported entering indic

field-say Padden will be
associated in venture

NEW YORK. Dec. De-
ist:my. who walked out of the RKO
°Oleo about are weeks ago and never
came back. to reported planning to open
an Independent booking office. The
years that Delaney was an RICO booker
he concentrated on buying acts for
Pennsylvania. Ohio and %Veit Virginia
houses. Those respenalble for the re-
port intimate hthet he sill undoubtely
estabalth hinuilf as an net buyer again
for the same territory.

There is also talk of /tarry Padden
joining Delaney in the enterprise, but
this could not be yenned. Padden with
nun connected with the Metropolitan
Booking Of!leen this after a long woo-
antien with 13 Moee and the Amal-
gamated Agency.

Potsdam Unchanged;
Longs for Old Pals

NEW YORK. Dec. 30. --Charles Pots-
dam. formerly uthecger of Loeuee Oroney
Square. is still confined to the Kings
Park IL. I.> Hospital and his condition
reulains unchanged. Ho was stricken
with a nervous ailment three years ago
and has sine. been under treatment in
renew institutions here.

Both Potsdam and his Immediate
family bare expressed a desire for his old
friends La the show business to visit
him. It has been observed that his con-
dition invariably improves whenever he
has the opportunity to talk over old
times with his former cronies. He was
a Loes house executive foe many you*
and the circuit has been unusually
solicitous of his welfare since be broke
down.

Morris Jones Adds Houses
Morrie Jones. Cincinnati vaudeville

booker. advised The Billboard Monday
[bet he has past added five Dt-W Queen
City theaters to his books. They ode tint 
Victor. Variety, Mani. Grand and Queen
Ann, all neighborhood picture houses.
With the addition of these houses.
Jonas Is able to offer the seta peen=
their (Melanesiat two consecutive weeks.

Booked for Germany
NEW YORK. Dec. 110.-De Mario and

La Marietta sailed recently for Germany.
They are booked there foe three month..
They will appear Eli of January at the
[teals. Berlin. and for the entire month of
February they will play at the Hansa.
Hamburg. During the month of March
the duo are booked for the Alkaser.
hamburg.

Katz Leaves Show Biz
NEW YORK. Dec. 211.-Eddle Kate.

who recently wert into agentIng as a
Max Hayes associate after the disruption
of hi. tong association with the RICO
booking office. has quit the show nu/I-
nes,. He left Hayes to open a radio
More In Dimino:1. N. J.. near Plainfield.

CHARLES C. hfOdKOWITZ. assistant
to Nichols* M. Schenck and Loew's major
official in theater operation. Is not often
mentioned In trade news dispatches, due
to the singular character Of his work.
but to hint goes the credit of putting
over the biggest van -Jenne circuit
achievement In many months. It was
Moskovetz who gave his fellow Lome *t-
amale the ides of "some kind of a cam-
paign during the month of January".
This matenalleed In Loew's January Fein
tend. Which starts this week. RICO im-
ninitately followed cult with its "jubilee"
ides. which looks to the Lome outfit like
naught elm but the seine horse with a
einerent harness. RAW 'S detaria of both
nation-wide campaigns are dieCussed in
another story in this deparnessin

GRACE BARBIE. teen-age blues
singer who mode her debut in mule -
rill: some weeks ago render the
sang of Arthur Bk.adell. who sees
then it charge of one wing of the
RKO scooting department. Miss
Barrie hos already made good, and
started lest week on a lotcraett):
gut-mu:It at the Earle. Philadelphia.

Canton To Use
Two Policies

NEW YORK. DM- 30.-Loewa. Canton.
operated as a fourday vauctellItner. viii
on Februsry 2 inaugurate a combination
policy of vaudeville and preeentattona.
The de luxe units routed out of the
Capitol will play Canton for four days.
starting Sundays. and site. the vaudeville
'tend to three days. starting Thursday'.
On the so-called Southern tour, Canton
breaks the jump between Loew's. Akron.
and the Yong* Street. TOror.te. There
la as yet no indication that the practice
will spread to other raudefitmers on the
out-of-town rotate, the the
Evaneville, Ind.. operates also on a four.
day policy. and Is the only other house
in that category. Some unite may be'it to pt.)* the vaudeville route.

The Capitol unit will play a route in
the following order: Paradise. Bronx:
Kings. Brooklyn: Valencia. JanusIts: Pit -
kin. Brooklyn: Loew's. Jersey City: Pal-
ace. erne,Melon: Ornturv. Baltimore:
Penn. Pittsburgh: Mew's. Canton; State.
Cleveland end Ohio, Columbus.

New Conn. Date
NEW YORK. Dec. 30 -Wilkinson Thea-

ter. Wallingford. Conn will go Into a
vesicle policy on Wednesday. booked mit
of RKO's Bonen office. IL will use five
net. on a split week.

Brown coils his version "January Good Times Jubilee"
-also harps on President Hoover's prosperity bromides
-both circuits seeking support of civic groups

NEW YORK. Dec. 30.-Loew stole a mirth on RICO when It began eeplotting
Loewe Jan here Festival two weeks ego. It took the RKO aerials a little time to
recover from the chock, but with a sudden spurt of energy but belated resource-
fulness typical of the new attniantetratIon. the Palace Theater Building outfit
has come right beck at the opposition with announotments of plans for

the RICO January Good Times Jubilee.
Aa with the earlier -planned Loew ex-
ploitation project. RICO will make Its
appeal for patronage on the taste of a
patriotic answer to President Hoover's
senniceses to Induce prospenty by acting
the part.

While Loew Intended to make the obit -
thence to President Hoover's request the
keystone of Its conic .side drive. It has
thus far allowed this angle to be kept
in reserve. plugging instead the catch -
line, "A month of good shows". Lorw
is spending plenty of kale on whoopee
materials for its January drive. Indio -
tins on the progress of the campaign are
being issued several times weekly from
the office of Omer A. Doobt Its new pub-
licity and advertising director.

RICO got out last week  special issue
of Its house organ, The Voles of RICO.
to spread the jubilee rrnesage to its
house and divisional executives all over
the country. The feature article to from
the pen of Hiram S. Brown, who reveals
here the motive behind the drive. Jo-
seph Plunkett, RICO's theater operator.
also sends a timely message to the ar-
cult executives in the special Wee Two
pages are devoted to an A to Z layout of
e xploitation ideas for the jubilee
Enough theoretical matter is presented
here to sell the Melee as ere campaign
of the major circuit has been sold be-
fore

!Anna vaudeville booking office is
proceeding rather timidly to the coerallirue
of stage talent for the festtral month.
The present layout of January shows re-
veals a goodly number of standard arts.
but not such a knockout of talent as
had been preesged by the preliminary
announcements. It Is !tidily that Loew
will lean more toward its strong film
array foe the month to sell the festival
idea to Its public. With the creditable
start already trade by its publicity forms
In tying up with various oerninercial or-
ganizations and societies for the drive.
It Is Implied that the greatest activity of
the project will be found In Its pubtlen
ration rather than In the Inferred about-
face polity In the booking of act..

The announced willingness Of the RICO
and Loew outfits to plain thernietree at
the service of civic ergarileations and Use
like In promoting the spirit of prosperity
might bring about Interesting oomptios-
norm In towns where both art:tilts are
represented by houses tnew effected
neaps with Members of Commerce from
the very first day of Its work on the fee.
neat and now RICO announces Its de-
sire to go about boosting Its Meath* to
somewhat the same manner. it ta felt
In the trade that either one or both
of the ermine will stiffer In prestige,
and even in patronage. thou the coinci-
dental launching orthetr butanes -boost-
ing campaigns. In certain lestalities the
elate groups play Whir with one or
the other, and if playing with both are
careful to give one a break at a time
Row it will be poesible for toes' and
RICO to get consistent co -Operation to
opposition towns from the sane outfits
will have to be left for pure chance --
or strenuous leafluenoe-to work out.
Thin will be one time that both circuits
will he putting their house. exploitation
and diviefonal men to an acid test Par-
ticularly in towns wiser* they are lined
up on both aides of the opposition fence.

Who Said Prosperity?
NEW YORK. Deo. 30,-RK0 agents

are apparently little better od Oran -
cony now than they were at the be-
ginning of the Sop season. When
Clecege A. Godfrey moved Ins booking
staff from the main booking wing to
the ad Orpheurn corner the desks of
his a...tenants were left unoccupied.
They still are. Several agents soberly
inquired sheet renting these as desk
space. The boys In the otter thought
It was a good gag.

Funny part of It is that the agents
still Meat they weren't fooling. Now.
who are you going to Wine?

Harry Walker Hurt
NEW YORK. Dec. 30-Harry Walker.

club booker and agent, was painfully
injured in an autornobtlo accident last
Thursday night. He and his assistant,
Jamas Buckley, were returning from the
Club LIdo Venice, Paterson, In a big Oar.
which skidded on is curve and hit a tree.
Walker was brought home and has been
under care of a doctor, but expects to
return to his edicts coyly this week.
Buckley escaped with alight wretches.

"31usiama" Booked
NEW YORK. Dec. 30.-Martoona. nine -

people flash which showed for RICO re-
cently. has been okayed for a airing of
the circuit's, local dates. Jim Tom Story.
nexophontit. and Viola Kaye. dalltia, are
featured In the east, which also Includes
Joe Dobow, Adele Kelbeere. Lillian )(oil-
men. Sonia Gordon, Janette Burr and Al
Foster.

Thomas Act Changes
NEW YORK. Dec 30 -Tim Norman

Thelma Quintet. in their '*tterieen-
Mania" act. have taken on smother man.
as well as making two changes, In the
stage personnel. Fred Mason is the new
addition, working from the pit, while
Prank Allen has replaced Alphonao Ken-
nedy. rind Norman Thomas. Jr.. hiss
stepped into the vacancy left by Stanley
Brown. The act is currently playing for
RICO In Buffalo. and next week will go
to Toronto.

Pit Conditions Better
Among Major Circuits

NEW YORK. Dec. 30 - Conditions
among leaden and musicians In pit ce-
chostras of the major circuits are being
leeProverl thru organized efforts on the
part of the general musical directors.
RKO recently inaugurated an extensive
syrtem of reward and co-ordination by
giving an opportunity to leaden and
rrothictans to be featured thrii psibiteety
end billing exploitation and by institut-
ing a Moro checkup on the circuit's musi-
cal material. Lowly has returned 17 pit
men recently let out after the VMA
passed a decision that the circuit's con -
tree* with the union must be abided by
for this seinen.

Milton Schwarzwald. tonere: musical
dtrecteer foe RICO. returned last week
after an Inspection tour Of pit aggrega-
tions In Midwestern boasts, having
stopped over in Minneapolis. where he
attended the opening at RICO'. Seventh
Ameue. Chicago, South nand. Cleveland
and Winnipeg. Can. were also Included
to the itinerary. He was gone about 10
days.

Ernst Lux. Loins es general saurian di
rector, states that efforts are being nude
to improve °and:Ilona for that etreuit.
The mut:also' taken back constitute the
number let out by the general notice to
oeganiste a month or so ago Organists
will reaurne foe the etreutt only where
the program policy allow.. this COMM'
tuting only about one-third these re-
turning. The remainder will help Im-
prove the pit auntie by added instru-
mentation.

Despite them increased advantages to
Musidane In the van:Aim houses, the
RICO Mode Department Is besieged with
job seekers. This was apparent when it
was found necessary last week to poet a
notice to the effect that the union by-
laws governing musicians In Greater
New York distinctly forbids any =mai-
cten applying to a general music director
or supervisor for any podium except as
A leader and roquesittreg that all others
govern themselves accoedingly.

Baran Act Shows
NEW YORK. Dee. 30.-Arthur Boring

Melody Land showed for Loew this first
half at the 46th Street. Brooklyn. after
a month of nestern break -In doge.
Frankel. Lee and Davis are featured.
Cast changes nand* hat week Include the
addition of Naomi Winters. formerly of
N. T. CLIs Parody Crab Remit. who re -
pieced 3411e. Jettyva, and Tiny Tlesa, for -
Trimly of Jack Sidney'. ere:Worm who
replaced Jeen Roo'. Dates are being
lined up thru Shilling. Of tne
William Meek Ocoee
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Collins Voted
Definitely Out

NEW YORK, Dee. 28.-Johnny Collins
Is dellnitely out-foe the second time in
four month,. The vete-salve committee
of the RICO booking department took up
Colline cam last week. It became known
today. and decoded unanimously to ac-
cept his resignation from the organiza-
tion, At one tune Collins had one of the
most responsible booking berths In the
Pulse* Theater Building. This makee
the third time in four years that he has
Wrath:Wed connections with the circuit.
Reasons for the latest dlilloulty.were not
given -

McCormick Revue Opens
NEW YORK. Dec. 90.-Prank McOer-

mick and Pals., 33 -people rerun, opened
for RICO this week on a split between
the Royal, Bronx, and Proctor's 86th
Street. ,genteel by Nat Sobel. Gnat com-
prises( Billie Usage. former single; Rich-
ard Hakim' fire -girl ensemble. and the
Clarernaciera. seven -piece band.

Stanton's New Act
NEW YORK. Dec. 30.-Ray Stanton is

doing a new three -people act. which ho
will bring into the RICO fold this lest
half at. Proctora 123411 Street. He for-
merly headed a big act with George
Wiest. and recently did a comedy affair
with two stooges. Gladys Oerrla2i and
Tom BaMelds* are assisting hirn In the
new act.

New Mangean Act
NEW YORK. Dec. 30.-/The new

tension of the Hazel Manton 'Mope.
Western novelty act, will above oft for
RICO next week on a split between the
Royal. Bronx, and Proctor's. Mt. Vernon,
acented by Max Tishman. of the James
Plunkett office 'The act formerly
worked as the Mennen Troupe and had
a cast of seven. but now the cast has
been trimmed down to five.

Fleeson-Shipman
NEW YORK, gee. 30-Neville Fleeseeh

former teammare of Grace Hayes. leas
taken Helen Shipman. from musical
comedy, as his new partner. They were
launched on a airing of RICO local date*
this week. splitting between Keith's
81st street and Proctor's fresh street. Di-
rection of Weoden rind Schultz.

Leonard Loew "Name"
NEW YORK, Dec. 20 -Eddie Leonard.

who played the Stet* last week. has been
signed as one of the "name" attractions
for Lore's January Festiva], and will
Open on a tour January II. splitting be-
tween Loran, Yonkers, and the Grand.
Bronx. Leonard's former hoofing sestet -
ant, Jack Russell. la also playing for
Wow the same week at the heed of an
elaborate flub. splitting between the
hemmer. Brooklyn. and the National.
Bronx.

Snyder -Cooley Go Publix
NEW YORK. Dec. 28, --Billy Snyder

and Charlie Cooley. who played !Acres
Grand. Bronx. the last betf of last week,
bare landed a PubIlx contract calling
for 31 weeks.

They will open January 2 at the
Olympia. Now Haven. In the unit. Jae:
Preferred.

La11 Lecturing
NEW YORK. Dec. 28.-Rama Krishna

Lail, Hindu "metaphysician". returned
last week from a long Indies tour with
his seven -people act. A Night in the
Orient. Hs says his tt now concentrating
on lectures at private entertainments.
clubs and *Wiesen

EI!mores With Baguette
HMV YORK. Dec. 30.-The =more

Brothers. dandng sextet, formerly known
As the Cyclone Merrier., were recently
placed that Eddie Elkort, of the Keeler
st Rose office, with Una Banquette and
Company. sponsored by Kick Bolls. of
Chicane*. The act Is playing for RICO on
a string of Midwestern dates. booked
Mel the Weber-etmen agency.

Osborne Example of
Plug Ban Violations

NEW YORK. Dec. 28.-The ban an-
nounced by RICO :several montha ago
against plugging commercial products
or organizations in material and bill-
ings is net being tarried Out to the
letter. in recent weeks en appreciable
number of acts have succeeded in get-
ting away with plugs for strictly com-
mercial items. and In several in
stances of these violations the prod-
ucts or organizations boosted are
classed as opposition to RICO and Its
radio and methane -electrical subsid-
iaries.

A striking example of this condition
is seforded by the billing nude out for
Will Osborne. radio and tine-record-

crooeer. anent his reopening for
RICO today at the Pordbam, Bronx.

The program and billing
which are Meiotic''', follow:

WILL, oarsORNE
Anti Hu Herbert manor:4 entertainers

and Vied Radio Ambassadors.
IN 1,1:11.1601C

Odumtyls ItecoedIns Artists.
The "Herbert Diamond" and "Vim

Radio" references are to Osixene's
commercial hours on the radio, and
his recording for Columbia repre-
sents opposlUon to RKO'B affiliation
with Victor.

Joe Cook Starts
January 25 at Albee

NEW YORK. Dee. 130.-Joe Cook, who
by Una time has sy, more Imitators ire
vaudeville than any comedian extant.
will himself take a fling In vaudeville
hettinning January 23 at the Albee,
Brooklyn. He may follow directly with
the Palace and Riverside. altho dates
twins already been penciled in for him
February 8 at the Paine*. Chicago. and
the *miming week at the Palace, Cleve-
land. Looks like a friendly battle for the
imitator of the four Hawaiians between
the East and West bonktrg divisions.

The Cook act will carry six men and a
girl. and Davy Chases will be conspic-
uous In the support. The Alboe date
will be heavily exploited.

Fox's Special Shows
NEW ,YORK. Dec. 2i.-The policy of

midnight shows In matter circuit houses
on New Year's Eve will hold forth also
in all of the senior houses of the Fox
Circuit, booked by Jack Loeb. The budget
foe the Fox raudefilmers has been in-
creased slightly for the week to Insure
better quality shows.

In Addition to this. Loeb has increased
the number of acts playing New Year's
Eve midnight at the Park Pieta, Bronx.
and at Fox's. Port Cheater. Each of these
will usher in the new year with eight
acts against a. normal tensile. consump
Urn of four to nee acts.

Baud Caught in Wreck
Is Again Bermuda Bound

NEW YORK. Dec. 28.. --Bob Bennett
and His international Orchestra are
planning to mail for Dermude today for
n winter engagement at the Bermudians
Hotel. The outfit started for the Wand
December 18 on the Ill-fated Fart Vtc
toms. In the scramble for safety fol-
lowing Its collision with another ship.
and Its subsequent sinking, the band, -
steps lest all their Instruments anti
clothing. These were not covered by
Insurance.

Trio on Local Tour
NEW YORK. Dec-, q8.-Brady. hidden

and Murray. singing and dancing trio.
assisted by Flee. who recently played for
RICO out of the Chicago office, and
showed for Eastern bookers the hint half
of last week at Proctor -1s 323th Street.
have been okayed for a tour or the local
housed.

Conley for Westchester
NET,' YORK. Dec 30.-Harry J Conley.

who has teen touring the Orpheum Cir-
cuit for some time, will return here nett
week He ant then split for RICO be-
tween Now RoclieUe and Yonkers.

GODFDR EY
(Continued from pope 9)

hours a day, and did not let down even
on Sundays and holidays -

In back of the reported study of the
straight vaudeville situation by Godfrey
la a definite whim= between the Eastern
and Western divisions regarding therating of acts and the laying out of
shots. Godfrey and his clique are said
to be supporters of the kind of vaude-
ville that approaches closest to the big-
time standards. Godfrey has faith In
prioductIve 'names". and is known to
have always striven for a quality in his
shows that raises them far above the
general timbre of those used by other
circuits. The Freeman faction, on the
other hand. is identified with working
toward the ideal of lining up good shows
with n minimum of "-name". This
divergence in opinion has been expressed
often by Freeman and Godfrey In book-
ing conferences with Planta. Brown and
others concerned with the operation
of the circuit.

Godfrey has not only dented that there
is any poaaibility of his being drafted
for a country -wide tour. but be has gone
as far as stating that no unportant
changes are forecast for his division from
any angle. Ife has also stated that he
has never been happier in his job than
new.

Should thee* be the slightest cherice
of reviving a circuit of straight raude-
sii2e. It Is (et, Is admirably
suited not only to lay the groundwork
but alto to be at its biotin helm. With-
otit a doubt be la the beat big -tune
booker In the country. Bestdes, there
not a more honest man on the sixth
door.

Ditch Salary Setting;
Spot Bargaining Now

NVW YORK. Dec. 30.-Ae brought out
In a prediction Included In art exclusive
BUrbosrd story several weeks ago. salary
tatting has been discarded entirely as a
factor in booking on RKO's sixth floor.
ft/viatical. are being made In the Mat
of acts corralled for routes or Included
in intact shows. The greeter percentage
Of acts, however. who depend on week -
to -week spotting must bargain for sal -
arise. This makes it noasible for an act
to work for far lies than its original
figure MA week when the supply greet-
ty exceeds that of the first bookings of
the season.

The present booking administration.
thru its sponsorship of a bargaining
method of act buying. concedes for the
first time the oversupply of niedlecre
mate-els' on its available lists. The new
system Was not announced officially.
*tibia agents have been faced with Its
practical functioning the last several
weeks when they hare attempted to hold
beekers down to a salary figure (*tab-

liabed by what they erroneously re-
garded as a precedent.

tt is conceded that the bargaining
process aavea the circuit money, but
there are disadvantages. agents point
out, that cannot be disregarded_ There
are times wheat a circuit *Leda a cer-
tain type of act badly. Without salary
setting In forte as a means of Insuring
acts a decent break In money, It is as
likely as not that pick-up acts will dis-
regard the Circuit's urgent summons
when faced on the other hand with
more rerranneratire offers from other
outfits.

Acts as well as agents here long corn -
planted About the penny -sue pound-
foolish methods of certain RICO booker,
On other circuit*. they state, en estab-
liaised salary Is rarely sliced, but In cer-
tain corners of the RICO office the act
buyers are ever on tae alert to get an
act to work cheaper, even when the self-
same act had been paid higher salaries
at times when the office was In need
of them to fill emergency spots.

Saranac Notes
Bobbie Hata. moved from 37 Church

street to the NVA Lodge. has imp; red
In a healthful way since his return to
Saranac take.

Lily Lenora. of the lodge. has been
confined to her bed for the last two
months. She has gained weight and is
looking the picture of health. She ex-
pects to be on exercise soon.

Nei* Edwarde, a bed pettent for the
last few months, 1. getting along splen-
didly. She is ever cheerful and her
room is the most popular one of the
lodge.

David ?Levity. an up patient of the
lodge, has put on 20 pounds In a few
months. He spends moat of hie time
while taking his exercise visiting the
NVA bed patient/1 at the different cot-
tages. Manny is a very popular fellow

May Zinsberg. who is under care of
the NVA. has moved from Cedar street
to 07% Margaret street. She is elated
since she has her two children. Herbert
and Irene. IlvIng with her. Both attend
public school here. air. Zlnsberg is ex-
pected to spend part of the holiday sea-
son with his

Andrew D Molony reports he hid the
biggest Christmas In the way of petti-er:lite he has had In years Andy le tip
and around again after betty eonftned
to his bed for a few. weeks.

!entrance McCarthy, of the lodge, after
a little setback for a couple weeks, in
now able to go to the dining moat for
sal his meals.

Eddie Voss left Chrtstreas night to
the New Year with friends) in=York.

Paula Campbell. an NVA guest pa-
tient. who recently returned from  seen
south. has Wit for New York. it- Is re-
ported that arse will not return to
Saranac hake.

Annaniae Powers. and Viola Mica,
roommates of the lodge. are wearing the
smile that won't come off sines Santa
Claus filled their stockings with wetly
and useful Christmas presents. Bothare gaining in health.

Christ ifseedorn, called little "Cressie"
by his friends in fisranac. Ls In a Joy-
ful mood three days. as Banta brought
him everything he ordered. elan to the
most encoureging report from his doc-
tor.

Men Murphy. superintendent, prepared
a fine Christmas dinner that was en-
joyed by all the guest patients of the
lodge.

Elsie McGinn received a beautiful
Christmas box from her aunt in Ireland.
There was a little package enclosed con-
taining Irish moss for Ilitaises cold.

Harry Narnba is another chap of the
lodge who received many nice Chriettnas
gifts. Mamba has improved since be was
operated upon a short while ago.

At the Davison cottage there was a
big Christmas tree loaded with presents
for all the patients, and to make tt seem
more like Christmas AM and Mrs.
Gallagher had their four -year -old
adsuchter. Itdnarriese, here on a vent MI
patients were down to the dining room
for a Christmaa dinner fit for s king.

At the Burke cottage there Waft plenty
of the Christmas spirit, as each room
had a small Cliratmas tree. The NVA
patient, at this cottage received many
presents and enjoyed a most wonderful
dinner.

There are 'Cl guest patients under the
care cf NVA and all wish to thank E P.
Mbee for his kindness to them at
Cbrtstreses time.

Gladys Bishop. who formerly lived at
it) Baker street, and Edith Cahn. of 74
Bloomingdale eren . hare moved to the
lodge. They are rbomtnatee, Both are
getting along apterididiy.

Illness Cancels Team
NEW YORK. Dec. 30. --Eddie Conrad.

of Conrad and Eddy, who were scheduled
to play for Loew at the Midland. Kansas
City. this week. sneered suddenly. Ile
underwent a torsi] operation at a Xnnias
City hi:smite]. The spot was filled on the
show by Jack Osterman. It Is expected
that Oanrad and Eddy will resume their
tour In about three weeks. booked theta
the William Morris *dace.

Conveys on the Road
NEW YORK. Dec. 30 --Convey

and Johnny have left the main stem to
play oat -of -town dates. They are CUT -
rent foe Loewe in Syraceuse. and the fol-
lowing two week's will work far the Pan -
teem office. playing Toronto rind Hewitt -
WO. rospectively.
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VAUDEVILLE ACTS
We nat in o.r t;ra vernal wttllen-Werger Wt
uscalled for Acts. Irketelme aml MotuSevens ire.-bth
ere eta sabring. w2410 ther tut far 46.00 each.
bob at-ra rental. A1WOCtATTD AnT14041h. 12t
gut 34n ea. New l'ert.

WANTED re%
FiatieArer era wort/ *ma

DOC TOW CIIIIISTT Astoria. tt.:

WANTED for Madame Warbekra Tagems
Co conorient Omgla regfeeen

ere Moat alto 4.11:du liorwitr Wan Stout to
copabbe sad istetie Or -n Jurgary t Adam*
DOOM, ra. Donut Frewitsers settle.

Med. People Wanted
Sliataral Turn Man m do bias In acts sed
now 10 eat Wein tn. oleo 01 /bloat un.1 Datsuin
thanes Ire me west Woetan to Colas moat
cur o Don't want moula who sleep all Day.
CUM. 21$ Cwerf Ci., Darummt. la.

GAYETY
THEATRE

ST. LOUIS

KitOtC73 by .411 as a
Gold Mine

Ink

Can b.' Leaned by reeponal
hie party on graduated

Percentage. Baia*

IF YOU
ARE NOT
A PRODUCER

I cau put hiuch with
a number of

The Strongest
Musical Comedy Co'S

in Anterka

Vito Will Re. Glad of
Opportunity

To Play

GAYETY
ST. LOUIS

I ha a Straight Percentage
Basis.

Owner Retiring From
Business

WIRE
C. P. CRAWFORD.

Jefferson Hotel,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

TT TO INK MDR/TV AND Llitaivra rim wows or Till CLOCK A
WithUT COWL

PIIsychte Wonder"
CteOrr Ferional Ba3eti111012 se DOC IRTTI10.

This Week. Apotbo Theatre. alootuter. N J.

VAUDE. NOTES
JACK AND KAY tsPANOLER showed

for Loon: in a new stnging and dancing
offering the first half of last week at
the Lincoln Square, New York. Cooper
and Clifton and Red Coleman are fea-
tured In the cast. The act. rubbtlled
The Lobbyists, was sponsored by Irving
TIthenan.

Theta la sleek I. be sale fee the Gul-
led. oaf tea Atter** Video ill ASIOltir& in
revisit le be taa4vbialtifty al acts waking
talkie shuts Me sillpe.ta that exceed ant,
*lightly 10.0, average weekly astute, One
most consider. however. that a full week's
work let rattilleeltba wswatisys at bet
ter than fate Wady is attoselbtos not to be
snmeed al. tido result* notuttlastanAtop,

BILLY °OLDIE AND GIRLS. new
nevenpeople dash will open for Loew
this last half at the Fairmount, Bronx.
The revue -like offering is subbilled Seep
Moving and features Jlnnet Valion and
Helen Ward. Alex itardon to the agent.

ATKINSON AND LUCINDA returned
for Inn, this first half at the Oates.
Brooklyn_ to their familiar thine* fa.ab.
Other Eastern date. are likely.

VERNON FtATHBURN AND COMPANY.
eexophosse sextet. will return to the
Loew fold the last halt of next week at
the 48th Street- Brooklyn. booked thru
Al Freeman.

FREDDIE LAHERF2t la in the St.
restyle!. Hospital. ltaruoed. Corn. curter -
:mg from a broken leg unstained recent-
ly. He writes he would like to bear
from friends.

JACK DEMPSEY and Janus J. Cor-
nett, who played at Keith's Riverside.
New York. last work, had quite a lot of
fun by doing an encore afterplece to -
eviller all week. Besides talkie.; of their
termer ring bottles. they Introduced
Webs. in the audience. Including Fred

 Stor.e. Eaten* Taylor and several boaIng
managers.

They tell us that the Ntaderstanebts."
between agent. and beakers et a ferret

adeatesistt anon. whereby them.
sands et ions. were lost yearly by ilea
circuit then Masted set budgets. le 'wing
sarrled an gall. openly wow In another
circuit. The new fuss et grafting nukes
Ike old Kehb racket leek like pitsylaz
marbles by eompaelsea.

WALTER PLIMMER. JR.. recently of
Hello Yorletf, will open for Loew this
:ut half at the flay Ridge. Brooklyn,
doing the m, c. role and a short singing
sod evened? single. He war booked ell
reel by Sam Rose. the manager of the
house. as a local attraction, having been
a neighborhood resident Joe about 15
years and quite a favorite with Bay
Ridge folk.

MILS BORED. who recently played
for Loew on out-of-town dates, will pia,*
'he presentation noun*. of the circuit.
npening January 23 at the State. Boston.

CORDON DOOLEI'. of Morton and
Dooley. is seriously Ill. Ho is at his
hente Inc Babewood, Pa.

LYNN CANTER. formerly with Al
nhean. is heading a new five-peOple act,
which will open for RICO soon in the
nutt. It la a William K. Wells sketch..
.'retitled A NicrItI of Hamer. John Mlles
And the three Lido Boys are In her sup-
port.

ANNE PRITCHARD AND BOYS. Pie-
tro:TU. naJb. will be launched on a
icring of ItKO Eastern dates this Iasi
half at the Hamilton. New York. The
set is booked for Flushing the Mitt half
of next week.

HARRY LAUCHILIN and Clara West
are doing a new act labeled Doering in
Tallae.S. written by Junntle Conlin. of
Cenlin and Olass. They brought it into
the RICO told this first half at the Lin-
coln. Union City.

CLIFFORD WAYNE COMPANY, six -
people Indian novelty featuring Karlh
Wayne. toy irt011:13at. returned to the

RK0 fold this Mat half at the Capitol.
Union City. The act formerly was known
to Le Kota-Waynes.

It's great to be an 111Z0 *sera. the/. 4.7..
...seeding le use elf thee. If yea back ra
a aual act there are no spats for If lesoiler foe they ran area. It Involves a far.
Matta salary, and If they finally Mate
year act yid bare to merry about Lb.
spot -grabbing of "WM *Oa" and other
readestIne assaufraktera.

DESIIOND. EARLE AND COMPANY,
In a three -people skit. Women-No!.
opened for RK0 this week In Fitchburg.
Deane ,rdformerly was of the team of
Robey and Desmond.

BEN BERNIE has been booked by
ItKO to open the week of January 11 at
the Palace. Chit:age.

SCRIMP'S COMEDY CIRCUS finished
playing the Golden Gate Theater, San
Francisco. Christinse eye and opened at
the Orphetisli In Oakland the following
day.

HARRY FOX. who WAS slated to open
for Loew at the State, New York. several
weeks *V., but was switched suddenly
to Karma City to fill a spot there. will
open neat week at the Metropontars.
Brooklyn. for a tour of the New York
nougat. Re is waisted by Beatrice Curtis.
Lyons di Lyons agentIlid.

la Ila tugea ratams of paper for the
isanaty restival. Lees, La tubas lb. eon.
01.1..1 eateh.ltne. month et seal
-.bowl". Doesn't steal se toed tor De -
froths,. see ter February. Maybe they
have a letter alehllne M (siker Chia up,
They 01,414.

BETH SHALL'S sheared for Inew last
week in a new three -people act aubbilled
Somethinp Different. splitting between
the Bedford. Brooklyn. and the Grand.
Bronx. Other dates are Deng Lined up
for the act. She is assisted by Bobble
Baldwin,. with Eddie Lampert at the
piano.

SALLY. IRENE AND MARY. the sing -
tog and dareing revue by Write Bowling,
returned to the Loew Circuit this week.
W itting between the Bedford. Brooklyn.
and the Willard. Woodharen. In the
cast Are George Marshall, Dorothy Dare
and D. J. Sullivan. The Teruo Ss, agentel
by the Yates *Mee.

CHARM'S Mc ht A NUS and Eddie
Hickey. who showed foe Loew several
weeks ego. were launched this week on
a string of reatern dates, splitting be-
tween the Boulevard and National,
Bronx.

SAM HEARN. -Me Polltiettl Feller".
opened en a tour of the Loew Southern
Time this week. booked Ulm Meyer
North

ROBBINS TRIO, roller skater.. had to
cancel the last half of tacit week for
Loewe at the 46th Street. Brooklyn. due
(Sec VAUDEVILLE NOTES on pspe Jf)

CHORUS GIRLS WANTED
Other helot ranee wire Jnintix KILL nt1
Theatre. Oraiggebau.
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Amnon Oa WAS WI Mm INNOwt. 0064 aeMar-
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asaka fay a sitimple Amok al new NW nests hits to
21 re. Smite estetwliallbega Um I and
2 WOO Mad At OM NIP WAR UN 04 ether ma -
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Wanted Immediately
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CRAWFORD

THEATRE,

El Paso, Texas

WANTS
Starting About Jan. 20

Best small Musical Com-
edy Company obtainable.

Wire C. P. CRAWFORD,
Jefferson Hotel,

St. Louis, Missouri.
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NEW ACTS
Reviewed in New York

Stanley and Dimes
neorawd at Xeltles Franklin. &ow.

Stale-Darscine, stniging and wined!".
Setting -4n one. Tnite---iente einufes.

A delightful presentation of highly
entertaining material places, Gen Stanley
and AI San in the tansies of sock seta
Their routine of dextrins, sprinkled with
eongtalka and chatter, la distinctive
both In quality and delivery. The num-
ber, are 'blessed with originality and
doubled to ofteeilverteet thru perfect
execution as only the originators can
bring into play. Dancing is by far the
best of teals work. It to different and
well flavored with ever -appetising. ferm-
atas precision They do nicely by the
pipes work and gab.

'The boys clicked here from inert to
fIniab and were sent away to prolonged
palni.whacking. They won favor right
off the bat with their drunk number.
istikh peels a mean wallop.. Keeping to
their realistic portrayal of souses, they
first do  song -talk of You Can't Fool
Your linie and follow tt up with bril-
liant legwork Their Indian bit Is amiss -
leg. They chattered for laughs and
also tackled the ristIollitles thru their
gapping infested with clowning. Laughs
oome fn aplenty via the finisher. It is
it travesty on aesthetic dancing. Their
costumes and the way they flitter about
Is surefire. A good bet for the deucer
on the most particular bills. B. It

Raynor Lehr
With Ruth Mack and WIMe Cos

Reviewed at Iferth's Franklin, Bronx.
Stole- Dancing. angina and comedy.
Setrimp--he one. Time -Twenty minutes -

Quite a change from heading 0 35 -
people revile to Mann* on a three -WWII
act, but Raynor Labr la better oft In the
new plate in whatever way you look at
It. Big sets usual!), Gad tough sledding
for dates thru high salaries and inability
of bookers to find a spot, but the little
fellows very seldom bunk up against
that. Lertels ace has chow -stopping
qualities attiring you right In the face.
but there is plenty of room for Improve-
ment Just a little time and work will
take care of that. lloutinIng to what the
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

ESTELLE
TAYLOR

Dg -4.414.4.41-141 .1.1--5$

KAFKA, STANLEY and MAY
illtertlationni Arrial Stare

Featured Scale. Sails, month of Becenher.
Rtlx,:led hence, hamburg. and Soils, Berlin. alter tiro appearanne.

NATHANO BROTHERS
Wintorg,arten, Berlin. In Big 'Type--. rd Return Date.

Month of January at Kabinet der Komiker Berlin, as Special An:seinen

De HAVEN and NICE
"Mulligan and 3fulligan"

Royal Odeon,, Budapest, Month of January,

a,t nerds most. The brilliant atom:dug
of Lehr and his colored boy assist. Cox. Is
strong enough to tie up shy show With
Stack le Average In chatter sad warbling.

Lear has youth. looks, personality
and talent. ills neat stage preeenre
blends well with his song talking. com
edy gab and legwork. As a hoofer, he
knows hie Onions. He goes In for dif-
ferent dance doings. Specially good in
his acrobatics 'This boy has a tweeter
of tricks that are sensational. lie shows
his originality Ls his "St. Vitus" dance,
and also his ability In black bottom and
Russ. legwork. The colored boy. Willie
Cox. is a speedy and brilliant steppes.
and ht. first demos) here succeeded in
stopping the chow cold- Just teppittg
but how he did III Ho bad to follow
with a till Robinson Ursperaosetton to
satisfy the paint erhseltent. Ruth Meek
gees go -so In her warbling solos Were
spotted fifth on the 10 -act show, and
knocked off a clean above -stop. S. It.

Jack and Kay Spangler
With Cooper and Clifton end Rod Cole-

man
Reviewed at LonIa thicesla Square.

Stlltd-S3Piling. dancing and comedy.
Setting -Fell /lege (special). Time --
Seventeen Intrudes.

Jack and Kay Spongier head a very
attractive diner flesh. The featured
performers Include Hooper and Clift00, n
pair of swell acrobatic clowns, and a
clever cocentrie hooter. Red Coleman.
The act is !ruin *round the various anus -
Gone confronting a snappy hotel clerk.
Jack Spangler. TOO much time tt scents
to lost in prolonging the various dance
and *Ong routines with mere irrelevant
gab. Aside from this minor we:Mittel
the net Is cleverly prerented and the
tradieldstal perfermese are all first -
raters

Kay Spangler bee several timea before
heen praised in The Billboord for her
Aplrnctid dancing I. a lovely, tall
blond and to unusually ereoeful in bey
various numbers. As a highktek step-
per she Is ea good as the faintly time
can offer. Jack Spengler gives tine sup-
port In several terpsichorean beta. be-
tide* dansocstrattnr; hia oven hooting
ability. tic hiss polish and a awned.'

about his work that cannot be other
than effecUve In getting over. Besides.
his paper are sufficiently capable of put-
ting over a song and for the incidental
warbling peerages. He also tong a moan
clarinet.

Red Coleman does a feet -moving ec-
centric routine end Hooper and Clifton
show mane neat clowning moments In
their acrobatic burlesque. S. M. 8.

Ruloff and Elton
Aultted by Phyllis Andre, Mildred

Prance and M. Ere
Johnny Broderick nt the Piano

Reviewed et Keith's slat street. Style
-Singing and dancing flesh. Setting -

tree and fat/ Hoye /seeress!). Time -
Seventeen minutes.

Ylnt eeeersti stemma Alexis Itutoff and
Join Elton have been a familiar team on
the major circuits, and tn this new offer-
ing, an elaborate alx-people affair, bare
tar outdone any previous efforts for
class, grace end rhythm. Their corking
display of talent soldered a voetferoun
show -stop In the opener here. Capable
support tn.:tildes n Merge gletite team.
Phyllis Andre and Mildred Premix. in
eccentric dance chnricterivollons: M. Era,
a member of test season's tour -people
affair, who malete in =lineal end dance
numbers. and Johnny Broderick, capable
piano aocompanist. Outlay Includes
lavish scenery end costume*. with spe-
end llyhring effects and onestllent pie
arretigements.

The standard bearer' Cook applause
honors with three routines. a amigo
waltz of graceful movement and unusual
holds: an Intermixed dance routine of
national versions of the gypsy folk dance.
the Busman whirlwind, and the Spanish
tango, and n speetacutex adagio, later
made a trio by addition of 1K. Ens. The
Meter team each do *aloe, one an lot -
suasion of Eddie Cantor ganging. We
Son Must Grose a *testes:he. appended
with an eocentrio dance, and a char-
acter number, Always Re Ono of Gem
Guys, finished off with ast eccentric
tenttn clog duo. Brodarick'n solo con-
tribution is a complicated arra
at the ivories of The Lase Roe. o Ittf":111-
tner, Good bet to: hotter houses.
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Helen Ford
Retdeiced at the Peace. Sty:e-Sirto-

ter. Setting --in one. Tinte--Sirtoen
minutes.

tIeen Ford. warbling lead of such mu -
attar comedy staples a Dearert Enemy.
Peppy Ann. and-of an eartior period-
The Gingham flirt. is a Winger to
vaudeville as a "name" Lingle. She Is
okay for the rerlettes any week In any
year. Par o fanlight singing ace. she held
down her post-intertntasron spot capably
at this; viewing. Here is a personality
that boa already been exploited with due
attention in lecit. Her pipes are of the
deliciously high -ranged soprano timtire.

0 COED WAS11110Be esitneist,
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A heavy stock In every note, and splashed
heavy with color. One of those senates
who need a song lees than a SOn, needs
them. Her eye -soothing appearance helps
matters. Sao.

An un.bIlled male acoompairist sounds
an opening on the keyboard_ and Miss
Ford got an ovation on her entrance
from the opening of a draw curtain In
stage center. Opted with one of the
Peppy Ana hits, and announce* next As
Long as You Ham No and I Move You,
front The Otlighans Girl. Starts the in-
advertent plug for Rodgers and Hart by
putting sense a sweet warble of Mere In
Nis Arms, and follows this up with an
even more appealing rendering of With
a Song In My Heart, by the same Stara.
and included In the more sparkling num-
bers Clue great
sion already created by virtue of her ex-
e-ellent banditti( of a nicely chosen show
cycle. Miss Ford went to Use bows with
a Victor Herbert medley, taking an en-
core with Annie Laurie. A real class act,

E. IL S.

Jean Carr
Reviewed at Proctor's S9th Street.

Style --Dancing. Setting-in one. Time-Nine minutes.
A brother -sister team, or a single girl.

working with an elderly couple, an-
riourtord as their parents, is not a new
Idea In veudevine But when such a
combination Is marked by the sort of
talent displayed by Jean Carr and her
support. is Is novel from other angles.
Today and Yesterday. the adequate sub -
billing of Jean Carrls odering, change -
tenses the tender youth and middle ego
of the cast Member& as well as the cor-
responding types of dancing done by each
individually. Miss Carr to a shapely and
attractive puheyor of pedalisties, while
her parents compare favorably with the
best of the OldtInteTs now playing the
boards. Spotted third here after a tre-
mendow reception to Jack Dempsey. Miss
Carr And her forbears romped into gen-
erous applause with their routines of
bola duo and trio hoofing. Neat coa-
iuming thruourt.

MI.* Carr open& with a complicated tap
routine. with elearacureling rat-a-tata,
and follows with an encore of varied
rhythm and More intricate footwork, to
biggee result*. After a breathing epee%
she announces her "trainers", ushering
her mother on arta for a knockout clog
number. Tether to also Introduced In a
clicking heel -and -toe rouUne, And got a
hearty reception. Elderly Couple do a
duo. and the trio finish with a fait pre -

routine. They use their non
dancing MIN. Came close to a &how stop.

C. 0. B.

Enoz Frazere
Reviewed at Keith's Riverside. Sfy1e-

Aerial novelty. Setting-Pull stage (ape -
call). ene--Flea mins; te4.

Trapesista seldom attempt the stunts
done with ease by Enog Trarcre, bee:aloe
of the risk Myrrh -et! to both performer
and audience. Fran -rem apparatus is 11.0
set up that It awnage out over the first
few rows of the audience. and what few
tricks are in sus routine are sensetioral

and well worth the admission price.
Spotted here at the close of a lengthy
bill, which Included several -risme-draws. he bold the audlenoe In their
seats then a show outburst of nerve.
Opens tux. -clad. later removing Jacket to
week in white shirt.

Mares with various warming -up ag-
ent:see on the bar. celestine from the
first Ln a" monolog of chatter and wise-
cra4ka. Atter the intricate preliminaries.
her announces a few "feats with the
feet", doing difficult breakaways. toe -
and -boil catches. layouts and chinning
lifts, with the bar 'singing wide. Prom
& standing position on a full swing. he
dote a tall and ankle catch, fOrowing
later with a hand -to -heel catch that
comes just sheet of missing. His fea-
tured stunt Is a trent fall to a heel
catch. which requires °entrel to a split
second. It brought vociferous applause.
Oreat for the oetter-class houses.

C. O. D.

Four Carlton Brothers
Reviewed at Fat's Academy. myte-

Danetap, attiring and cossodp. Setftnp-
ter one. Tine-Ten mutates.

The spirit of youth and all the fa-
vorable qualities that go with It abound
in this act. A quartet of youths. tal-
ented and possessed of a delivery that le
thiamine thrU Ste tack of sophistication.
They go In for hoofing, singing and
comedy. The bulk of their work is done
In ensemble formation. with  few 60106
creeping tn. They are good-looking
boys. dressed Wetly and of pleasing Par -
**minty. Most of tbo numbers smack
of ortgaudity and are inmates!! In ef-
fectiveness thru their parloratyle pres-
entation.

They launch themselves Into audience
favor with an ensemble collegiate num-
ber. After warbling C0(4071416' they fol-
low It up with hoofing. featuring nom-
edy falls a to Will Mahoney. Their next
la a corking football number with the
forward pass. tackling arid touchdown
business. 'Their minstrel chair dance is
excellent. They execute the difficult
steps in this number with great Ke-
e:Won. Their ensernbie buriseque of
Rudy Vallee doing the Charleston Is
good for laughs, but rather indisctest.
The finale calls for more ensemble hoot-
ing. sprinkled with solo work ?mod
it here to Loud applause. They ere a
good bet. S. YE

MAX GORDON PRIZENTS
Richard Bennett

Iii A BOX Or CIGARS
By L. II- Dever:Wart. Staged by William

K. Morris
With William E. Morris. John Burkett

and Angola Bennett
Bel:41Ra et the Palace.

condo sketch. Settirtp-rial stage (ape-
etot). Time--Tweety-geur Titania.

One grows accuatorned to expecting
little more of sketches carrying legit. or
screen "name- than to afford the
standard bearer an opportunity to glee
vaudeville patrons a tart* of hl. beamd of
histrionics. On thts angle. A Box ol
Cigars serves Its minden adequately.

(See REVIEWS on pact VI)
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VAU EVILLE REvIEWS
New Palace, Chicago

(Reviewed Saturday Afternoon. Dec. 28)
A flock of "u Mtge was responsible

for heavy attendance at the opening
Show. -Ito many dancing acts to make
a well-balanced bill: nevertheless, they
all got serves nicely and gave the holiday
Crewel big entertainment value.

Fur en opener -g act Paulo -Tequila.
with Cinkite In Mexican Dreams. to one
Of the most elaborate seen here in many
moons. Co:ortul costume& and settings
and Welt:se-qua Mexican songs and
daBoes won them a splendld hand. Could
easily hold down a spot farther down on
11* bill.

Walter (Dare) Wahl. formerly of entr-
e e:ad comedy, and his partner. Emmett
Oldneld. are back with their ectrearnIngly
funny btiriesque acrobatic act and went
Weer big as ever, finishing with straight
acrobatics that earned them added
applause Minted la fully entitled to
equal billing wilth Wahl. hie comedy
work being largely responsible for the
e ons outstanding rafters.

In the trey spot Jarvis -Harrison and
Company, with Sonny Jame*. have
comedy skit. ,Aerated Lore. that gar-
nered  flock of laughs Jarvta Is excel-
lent as . a slightly Inebriated gent who
offers aid to  woman at the elevated
station who has lost her purse, only to
find In the end that hen In the company
of "Subway Kate-. a tight-fIngered
He puts across a fast line of alert -reeks.
Tor a strong finish Sonny Jervis dons
to/provolone of famous hoofers and
proves himself a comer In that field.

Bill Robinson. held over. again proved
himeelf of show -stopping caliber with a
clime, routine different from test wrelen.
Rang in the property man for a stair -
dance bit that went over great.

Nellie and Sara Nouns. noted soprenoo.
lean to the "heavy" In their song num-
bers, but put them over with a erste
arid artistry that brought its deserved
need of applause.

Following intermission Lotions_ assisted
by Iran Luttoaan. and with Julio Koehl
and Yerwtes Hamner at the pianos, of-
fered a nowt dance art. Front the Massie
fo Rerlem rant half beautiful eleasie
dancing: than eight Harlem jubilee
singers came on and Wine several num-
ber,. For the finale. Leder* and Lutt-
man_ In blackface, did Harleiri
dare* number, while the jubilee sing-
ers crooned in the background. Meet
of the set beautifully done and would
hare nestle a well-nigh perfect score but
for one vulgar bit that destroyed the
artistry of the whole. Act was greeted
with tremendous applause.

Then Charles (Chic) Sales came on to
roustant reception and wrecked the

house. Ebseept for minor changes the
set to the earn* as when teat Peen here,
Sete doing his families, rural e_haraetern
rations Stopped the show cold, and to
Insistent demands of the audience for
more he promised his old -man character
at the cenchnion Of the last act. The
auditors remained rind In ?Menses they
saw a splendid slack -wire act that won
their generous approval. Sale's old man
is, tf possible. better than ever and fit-
tingly climaxed one of the motet enter-
taining bills seen here of late.

NAT OR77.N.

Hippodrome, New York
Offen/teed Saturday Afternoon. Dec. :8)

Plea Danubes. casting and trampoline
se:rebate, open with a fast - moving
routine Pour mates perform mooned
mid-air and somersaulting catches, while
the girl Is merely atmosphere. Neat
hand.

Lathrop Brothers indulge to some
ebony hooting routines. Boys' are
swanky look/ern and offer neat rhythmic
tapping Ws Nice band.

Chalbot and Tortini_ mixed comedy
team, present enjoyable musical clown-
ing and warbling. Male plug. out hts
ectentrientes on piano and With. while
his attreictles partner Is good In her
burlesque warbereg. Pair applause.

Diners Cremes offers a first-rate adagio
trio. A pleasing girt song and dance team
and an exotic dancer In various special -
tees, performed in novel settings Act is
fast moving and colorful. fiend reeep-
time

Moen an Pry., those excellent reply
comedians, gttrented the laughs with

The palace, New York
(Iterteired Saturday Afternoon, December 211

Ryan at the Palace a dearth of big "names" in a show dens not Imply a cor-
responding shortage I 13 entertainment rating. /Wane Taylor la theoretically the
sole draw personality here, but the unfolding of the nine -act layout reveals one
of the most delightful endue served up by the sixth floor chefs this season. Was
Taylor La In the fount rank, but la by no means the strongest Item In the brilliant
display.

THE GREAT ROLLE, a squeaky -rotted midget with s Kapokonto Mannar.
occupies the opening frame with hie company of three testy Lilliputians and a
full-grown lackey. Rolle le an 1lItinetalat who has been presented by Mother
Nattere with a bizarre style of black art showmanship. Skillful decsrptton is
employed In the chest. Levitation and nenlatalng girl effects. The fern. midgice also
sing and dance. 'Moyne cuter than new-born pups.

BOYD SENT= brings his one-man band to 47th street from a long sojourn
In picture homes. They liked him plenty, and proved It by clapping him to a
show -stop. A clever lad accompanies at the. grand, while Seiner blows out mean
tutee on a sax, cornet and trombone. An unbilled boy glees a violin bit and also
steps, putting both over well.

JANETIle HACKETT made a great tunireeeion In the trey spot In her faenther
dancing and singing routine. The same male trio-Jose Shalitta. Dan Iturninfri
and Wally Diseie---eire In her support. The identical act on view hers last March.
Deafening hand at the bows.

Al. TRAHAN clicked as be never clicked before In his gem of an act with Lady
Yukena Cameron_ Jack Benny, again giving the Impression of being the beat
vaudeville toupee on the map, made his first appearance preceding the Insiten act.
Trattan devoted rr.ore tune than tunnel to straight and clowning piano work. He
got enough laughs to make his head smell to watermelon stns. Miss Cameron U
the nun'.

ESTELLE TAYLOR, who appears In a gab and wszbling routine, fashioned and
audited by Jack Tenet, walked in on an ovation and walked off with a decisive
tilt registered on a purely technical beets. Dempsey -is milieu, was noticeably
hated:rapped by a head cold, this giving her warbling a nasal, tleo not altogether
an unpitseing quality. Ft -oat's material is smart, but not evenly entertaining.
But Miss Taylor sells herself easily on looks aroll talent. A good bet ea a -name"
item, especially tinder the prevent alTarrStOIC t of f Oli Mat Og or preceding Dempsey.
Mated like a circus in advance and currently.

CHARLES RtfOOLES closed the first half In his now familiar farce playlet.
Wires, Ste, by Roy Briant. The holiday crowd fell In eagerly with every
quip and gag in trier clever act. Ruggles scored a personal succens, and Lester
Elliott. In the role of the jumpy valet. grabbed a good Aare of the laughs. Anita
Booth. Neville Westrnan end Alyce Jonhnetone played the fen'. parte capably.
Great break In spotting for this piece.

VENITA GOULD remained on long and reaped a proportionate reward. Some-
thing that can't be said for every top -grade artiste. Still opens with the authentic
Ted Lewis impression and goes on with uncanny vitality reed talent then char-
acterizitIons of Helen Kane, Sophie Tucker. Jeanne Engels, Maurice Chevalier.
Blossom Seeley. Libby Holman and a futuristic look -In on 'nom Patrice:a for the
final encore. The Kane bit is the weakest, and the Engles and Holman numbers
run a close race for first place. A snow -stop that almost equaled Trellis:is
record breaker.

JACK nExtry made his own session short and very sweet, finishing with 
howl encore bit, using an unbilled Jap. boy, a couple of audience plants and
all the stagehands. in his entr'acte jesting: and in this tough spot Benny let loose
many new tidbits of drollery. When they come wittier than Benny they incor-
porate.ART 1-ANDRY AND MS ORCHESTRA bad an even tougher Unite than Benny
in trying to keep up Interest at the tail end of a wow show. which was half an
hour late at this viewing An entirely new routine than on his last appearance
here. A clever little nits* le seen to advantage In cute numbers The kind of a
band outfit that his everything but the building up that a circuit like RKO can

ELIAS E SUCIARMANprofitably give it.

their irresistible comedy and toed
harmony warbling.

Lieutenant Olin -Rice and his company
of five male singers closed with an en-
tertatning routine of musical number*,
enlivened by the clever dance special-
ties of an unbilled bus. Oltr-Rice offers
some of his own compositions and some
Trench -Canadian ditties, with occasional
solo week by members of the troupe.
There is a fair rendition of Ole Man
River by deep throaty bass. white tree
girl Is at her best In the hot stopping
finale. Good reception.

S. M. SANDER/3.

Fox's Academy, N. Y.
(Retneteed Saturday Alterr.00n, Dec. 28)

A good seven -act &how, running
ansoothly and rapidly fee a total of one
/10117 and 48 minutes.. It is diversified
entertainment. Including novelty damn
log, comedy, music and winging.

Cyeno Jape. In the hello spot. gave
the show a rip-roaring sendoff via bril-
liant acrobatics. This male troupe of
seven took only five minutes to rattle off
a situations routine of Risley work,
tumbling. pyrscrikle and nalancine. Rts-
ley le their forte. Bowed off to Cite tune
vat loud ^Written.

Mat Wynn and Buddy brought a
stepping session into the deuce? that
merttecl the big return.. They aft speedy
tappers of Intricate steps, keeping up a
'needy and rhythmic tattoo on the mats -
The comely Miss Wynn does et triple
eerie tap number to wow effect. Buddy
!exit. like nobody's busItices

Haiti and Barker, ualtag the old Edwin

lturke standby. The Faker, dished out
the many :roughs they always do. and the
hungry palm whackers here swallowed tt
whole. Howard Smith, as the pitchman.
Is a great spieler. and Wee Barker and
the boy assist are capable as the ex-
amples of Smith's chatter.

Deny Kny. ended by Al Balton at the
ermine. warbled her era) Into a healthy
hareem of plaudits. liter deep -voiced
pipes are okay. but her repertoire to
resin. the puller for applause. She
open. with a neat number, Creliog for
the Canelines. and dowel big with Great
Went Way Blues.

Duke Ellington and Isla Cotton Club
Orchestra. 12 Harlem bandetera, play hot
MUS10--00 hot. that even the palms of
the patrons were burning up thru
vigorous whacking. These boys have
syncopation down pat. Ellington sur-
rounds himself with a capable signrega-
lien of specialty people. Including boy
hoofing team, girl warbler and a girl
dancer. Prolonged reception.

Jack Norton and Lucille Haley were
liked is IM in the nextnto-shut. They
proved a steady stream of laughs. and
were repaid with lend applause at the
beware Norton nicely handles the clever
material, and his drunk role end comedy
falls are neat. Miss Haley is an attrac-
tive and capable feeder.

Virginia Rucker and Company, evenly
mixed 'sextet. closed nicely In their
flash. Routine is lamely given over to
legwork- with singing and comedy neatly
woven its Wes Meeker In a graceful
dancer. tartlet wen In toe work. Her
partner in several number* has sweet
pips. The boy team and sinter duo
give strong assist. SIDNEY HARRIS.

Keith's 81st St.. N. Y.
(Reviewed Saturday Afternoon, Dec. 28)

Pour -act layout with "name" draws in
the rat RC< nay family doing their
Modernistic Revue. Threw -quarters full
house fairly good considering the Christ
nag season and sloppy weather. Jules
Lemberg arid his 81st Street linusernble
Weed overture medley of old-time
songs, featuring a braes trio.

The Kanarawa Troupe. WWI outside
as a trio, but actually a five -man affair,
opened with a knockout routine of Rh -
Icy and acrobatic ;aunt& before
resplendent battleship setting. Their
corking display of agile gymnastics and
humorous body -juggling bits brought
heavy rounds of apple's,* arid laughs.

Stan Stanley and Company, In the
ileticer. got over to roars of laughter its
their newel routine of cross -tiro chatter.
Stanley works from the audience, as-
suming rile of patron. and la assisted
capably by Julia and Anna Keller. plus

bundle Intended to be en infant.
flood returns.

Pat Rooney. Marion Bent and Pat
Rooney III stopped the show twice in
the next-to-cloaer with their Modernistic
nerise. What perfect showmanship this
family Is possessed of and how they put
It overt The Rooney* tire supported soot-
inennehly in musics singing and dancing
specialties by the Keating twine. Collette
and Leslie May. with Shapiro and
Shefter, dual planiaie boys from Rio
Rita, accompanying. Wow applause and
numerous encores.

Neville Fifteen. with his new partner,
Helen Shipman. who was aunotineed as
doing this act for the first time this
afternoon. were orated and stepped Into
a decisive eliew-stop with their de-
lightful Song Phones, by Fifteen. The
composer end musical comedy partner
have supplanted the customary satire
with a Park avenue divorcee incident.

C'ONDE 0. BREWER.

Albee, Cincinnati
(Retinae(' Sunday Afternoon, Dec 2J)

114 3Jeyakcie, a Japanese lad and his
two sisters, serve as a capable opener to
an excellent KW The girls start things
oft with a Japanese fan dance and fol-
low with a modern acrobatic routine
that is good foe a big hand. The male
member entertains with a classical Teo -
11n ',election, and then grabs a uke to
accompany himself In a pop. number.
winch be sells fairly well. At the get-
away, the girls offer a neat tap dance
and drop Into a few Russian steps,
asserted by the lad, for the finale. Well
received.

Frank Geby scored heavily with. his
breezy style and humorous line of chat-
ter. In which he La azelotecl by an
min/Med mess. Ills comedy song. nen the
Meanest Man he the World, la a darn
Rome mote gags and then Ciaby launelies
into a sentritoquial turn. In which the
dummy earrtew on a conversation with a
plant In a box. This Is hilariously fun-
ny and one of the brightest spots on
the bill. Osby drew a red-hot hand.
and could hare many taken an encore.

Prances White. this week's headliner,
Is seen In a pleasing song and dance
offering. in which the Is assisted by
John When. Jr.. dancer. and Billy
Joyce. at the piano. Miss Willie Ls an
able warbler arid sells her wares handily.
She also gets across nicety in her dance
work with Meehan Billy Joyce Is heard
In a piano and vocal selection. nicely
done. The turn bowed oil to good rip-
ples:ft here. after which Mien White
stepped Ingo one for unwarranted en-
core, ostensibly to permit the stage to
be set for the final act. The encore was
a nifty. and Miss White and her assist-
ant" stepped of to is tremendous hand.

Dave Kramer and Jack Boyle. the for-
e er woektne in blackflies.. bowled 'em
over with  corking line of chatter and
comedy singing. The boys had the crowd
with them from curtain to curtain and
batted out laugh after 'laugh to big
returns Their line on the pronunciation

weeds and their burlesque on Veil
trnoepriam proved a laugh feat. They
gathered a warm mitt and were forced
out for an encore.

Amnon Fried/andts Twelve O'Clock
Revue, one of the keenest revue acts to
appear here in many a day and toting
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FROM C AST T COAST
more honest-to-goodnent talent than
that seen on an average vaudeville bill.
many copped the top honors foe the day
with a potpourri of singing. comedy and
dancing, chiefly the latter. With Marty
May in the m_ c_ role, tine fleshy revue
gets off at a fast pace and keeps that
speed Umlaut. Lucille Hayes. featured
hoofer, garnered a heavy applause with
a thine -tilt Inez dance on her toes. Allan
Sterling played the pin= and rendered
neveral song numbers In good style Gus
Oretel, in the role of a sap nutter, un-
loosed a unique brand of comedy. which
was gobbled tap lustily by the locals.
:natty May served as an excellent an. c..
and also as an excellent foil for Comte,
Caccia The girl enrcuible is a versatile
One. and earls of the girls Is a feature
In herself. Their inellviduld dance
numbers are a highlight of the act, and
each -was greeted with tumultuous ap-
plause. In the ensemble are Joy Finley,
Morale Lee. Belle Davey. Adele Meer,.
Louie!. &dell. Peggy Vhye and Virginia
flirt. As an extra feature. Marty May
Introduces his valet.,'"Jelly Bean- John-
eon-and how that boy can hoof The
lavishly gowned revue brought down the
boute at the close. nru. SACIIS.

Main Street, Kansas City
(itenieneed Saturday Afternoon, Dec. 21)

3d. ntannoffn Russian Canine Actors
was the moot pleasing animal act ever
presented here. These dogs are not trick
performers but real actors. The audi-
ence accepted this' offering gratefully
and gave the 31 -minute act several bows.

Palle. Reading and Boyce. in the deuce
spot. two boys apd a girl. in versatile
doings, nee up to the title of their act.
Some very goacnelarme numbers and very
clever hand balancing by the nude team
furnisbed an Ideal act. 'This trio re-
ceived a wry nice hand.

Jeseoph leaven, the sensational Dish-
&mesa:tit tenor, with Larry Walker at
the piano. received hts thrust reception
here Regan is a favorite tenor 111 this
territory and was forced to beg his exit.

Charles (Slim) Tthiblin and Company,
two boys and a *lel. in Sold/seers Capers.
a black -face skit. scored heavily. 71rn-

darky preacher character bit con-
tained plenty of comedy and au extraor-
dinarily good. Here again the applause
was very generous.

Jay Dillon and Betty Parker, with
three unbliled people. nn Intimate revue
of the chummy order, dancing. singing
and *noteles from life. together with
impersonations of stage and screen stars.
were nicely presented. An unbnied col-
ored boy stopped the show with his
comedy dance numbers. With this same
act la an unbilleci girl who puts over
some exceptionally clever dance numbers
and deserves much credit for prolonged
applause. oRro WELLINGHOYY.

St. Louis Theater, St. Louis
(Reviewed Saturday Evening, Deo. 23)

As an added feature for New Year's
week, the RICO ace house la presenting
the 24 Rosebuds. two dozen dancing glen,
trained by Johnny Hanley, local dancing
master.

The Mnecagno Four set the allow off
to a flying start. This quartet works
hard thruout and does some nifty &CFO -
bane dancing, the two males excelling
in some whirlwind spinning. The pretty
setting enhance* their turn.

Ray fluting and Ma Seal were In the
deuce spot. The marvelously trained real
was the recipient of a big hand after his
various juggling and balantir.g feat*.
Ruling has injected enough comedy
into the stunts of the seal to make
the turn relishable at all times. At the
close of this act the 24 Rosebuds made
their first entry. While every single one
of this bevy of damsels is pretty to be-
hold they need a world of additional
training In their ensemble donee num-
bens.

George K. Arthur. the headlining VIM
star, was introduced by a lengthy film
trailer showing snapshots of the photo -
play. Rookie. Arthur then appears with
itts company of four men In a military,
travesty captioned Present Areas. This
Is good ice many laughs and shows Ar-
thur's ability as a comedian. Following
this bit Arthur gives what is Intended
to be s comedy talk closing with * even.
His letter efforts confirm the opinion
that be should stick to comedy acting,

as he cannot sing, end his titans at
comedy In his monoiog fall flat. The
Rosebuds again appear during this turn
in another ensemble number and three
of the assisting company put over a good
number on stringed instruments.

Harris and Radcliffe always bit borne
solidly with their well-known act. Yon
lowing their piano -moving comedy bit.
they harmonize sinendidly In several
song numbers and for a strong finish
introduce a Negro youngster who does
takeoff on 11111 Robiruon In masterful
manner. The continued applause neces-
sitated them giving two encore.

Plorence Richardson and bee Musical
Boy Filende. featuring Sonny O'Brien.
Edits fiedwatck and Sue ilaseines
Marionettes. Mira Richardson leads her
seven men and one girl harpist theta a
repertoire of fast jazz numbers Inter-
openers:1 with two dance epeclaitiee by
Miss lereigerick and the rendering of At
the And of the Road, by Sonny O'Brien.
a pleasing young songster The mario-
nette bit at the close of the elaborate act
is very clever and the mannikins were
manipulated In splendid fashion by ?Also
Its.stings. The Rosebuds also gave the
auditors another ensemble number dur-
ing this two.

Ranee Hart. featuring Olive Borden.
Arthur Lake and Joe Cawthorn. was the
photoplay attrition.

MANE B. JOERLING.

Grand Opera House, N. Y.
(Reviewed Thursday Canning. Dec. an)

Arthur norann 3fetedy Land opens
with a fast-enosing routine of songs and
dances by three boys and three
Boren has neat personality. ad fibs nicely
and gives 'reversal enjoyable song tmper-
eonations of famous stars. He is capably
sainted by Tiny Tina. good baby -voiced
singer: Dorothy Lee and Franklyn and
Davis In a swell step platform tap ecru -
tine and the exotic Monti Winters in
Interpretative danecs_ ir3o,d hand.

Bond and Minor follow with a rure-
flee comedy sketch of two wise gold-
diggers at a dance. Both girls are clever
comediennes and shoot over a wealth of
laughable gags. Nice reception.

Charles Wilkins and Company. Mixed
comedy team, give an hilarintssly per-
formed burlesque dance bit_ beeedets of-
fering a line of enjoyable poke comedy.
Wilkins affects the dead pan excellently
and his individual dancing is undeniably
clever. Blonde foil gives great assist.
Were enthusiastically received.

Lloyd and Doherty. heading a flash act
of four males and five glee close with
an entertaining routine of musical and
dancing numbers;. The standard bearers
offer a nifty burlesque dance of the
ntnettee. and there is a good whistling
number by two lads. Another boy dis-
plays uneotnenonly good dancing' ability
In his fine whirling and kicking numbers._
and the chorines are comely and lively
There ti an unabashed and disarming
flag-waving finale, sung and led by
Lloyd, together with a good running toe
routine by May Tan Doherty. Mend
sendoff. EL Ii. SANDI:RS.

Keith's Jefferson, N. Y.
'genie -trod Thursday toong,s9, Dec. 26)

Helen Bach Trio, acrobatic, balancing
and streeseth-endurance outfit. opened
the bill and were genwrOusly received.
They were bitted last season as the Bach
/Asters. Cast includes Helen Men.
powerfully proportioned understander.
and a mixed team of balancing assist-
ants_ Suitable opener here.

The Moire Sisters, playing a return at
this house in lees than 10 weeks, having
showed with another act. Danny Murphy
and Charles O'Connor. got over Ineely
in the denote with a routine of harmony
singing and dement Act has been
changed considerably. tho poor lighting
puts them at a alteeArentage.

Roger Imhoff-Coreene and Compeny,
In a three -people farce piece. The Pest
House. clicked with their riotous hokum
routine depicting the happenings to
typical "flop" house when a cabby whose
horse passed out on him spends the
night there. Big laughs thruout and
heavy applause at the finish.

Dents Chabot and Company. vereatne
ivories tickler and comical buffoon,
clowned his way Into a good reception
with a bokunalsod Musical routine. Ho

le capably assorted by Nonette TOrtoni.
Good applause at bowett

Meyer Golden's Devil circus, elaborate
aLx-people dancing and singing flash.
stopped the show cold with spectacular
dance originations. Cast includes Edna
Miner. Leo fleyrnond. Bob La Mann.
Merle Slane and the Delmar Sisters.

Bobby Berry and Dick Lancaster. com-
edy team in the, next -to -closer. packed
it show -stopping Wallop with their areu-
rnentative comedy routine. The Little
Cate. Wow laughs and heavy applause.

Chaska Bennington and New York
Newsboys' Harmonica Band closed the
bill with n offering of mouth -Organ
novelties and peg -leg dancing. Bennince
ton evidently its, a new troupe of boys.
who carry out the difficult coonopedic
asalgnenonts nicety.

CONDE G. BREWER.

Loew's Lincoln Sq., N. Y.
IRetnetved Tuesday Afternoon, Dec. 24)

Joe Maratha Trio open with an engaging
routine of tumbling and hand -balancing
stunts. Joe, Kandla In grandpa make-
up does a nifty balancing bit, descend-
ing a step pyramid. while the Other boy
and girl ahem' their peewees at varloun
strenuous feats. Nice hand.

Eddie Nelson. the congenial black -
face comedian, followed with a routine
of ralr gags and pleasant warbling, He
puts over nicely Berlin's To de Forgotten.
Neat reception.

Amateur Night in London is offered
by throe men and two females, who give
burlesque Impersonations of music -Ball
types of a former day, while a box pleat
offers amusing comments on the players.
Scotch -band finale sent the act ores to
fair hind,

Dayton and Raney, mixed double. held
the fourth spot adequately with their
delightfully Informal chatter and song.
01r1 enacts a patois-speaktng French
queen, while partner indulges in clever
nut work arced palaver. Their version of
Slinky Dinky Parleyteso. with flag-
waving finish, earned them a neat hand.

Jack and flay Spangler present several
good song -and -dance numbers by them-
selves, together with good eccentric hoof-
ing by a short. red-haired Led, and wn-0-
batic clowning by a male team. Various
numbers are woven around a hotel lobby
atmosphere. Rey Spangler is a charm-
ing and efficient dancer, specializing in
high kinks. while Jack is very satisfac-
tory in both his singing and hoOdng.
Garnered a good response.

S. 34. 13ANDYntS.

Keith's Riverside, N. Y.
(Relieved Monday Evening, Dec. 23)

Well -laid -out bill with -name" draws
in the persons of Jack Dempsey and
James J. Corbett, pugilistic onebs. Fair
business and an appreciative audience.
Dave Mordenal and His RICO -liens played

novelty Christmas overture on toy
instruments to good ren des.

flautlern Animated Toy Shop, clever
animal act, opened the show with a rou-
tine of Intelligent quadruped antics to
good results. Mixed team its trainers.
and the performing pets include three
eniettand ponies and six dogs. Big
laughs and generous applause.

Ada Brown, amply earthed colored
bitten singer, put over a repertory Of
warbnoil numbers in great style. Capably
assisted by male pianist. Registered
nicely.

Hugh Skelly and Emma Hen and
Company, in the trey spot. pulled
healthy hornet of laughs and applause
with their revue -like routine of heavily
mugged hokum. warbling and corking
dance specialties. Skelly is a comedian
of raze atecompliehintrit

Joe Weston and Collette Lyons offer
a riotous routine of chatter. singing and
dancing subbllled Character interpreta-
tions. Bath shine. as an Individual star,
and as a team they knocked them cold
for a heavy round of applause.

Don Lee and Mile. Louise, versatile
dance team. In their elaborate Main
tine Moods, were acclaimed eociferously.
Their routine of varied dancing include,
an undersea allegory which sea nInsaie-
Commendably supported by Wallace and
Cappo, male hoofing team, and the
pretty Don toe Ballet of six attractive
belles. Big hand.

Jack Dempsey, colorful ox -champ. Of
boxing, In his four -people aketch. The

Roadside Rats, by Willard Mack. was
acclaimed with a prolonged Ovation. Ile
stood the acid test of bin popularity ei
this quasi -swank neighborhood house
and came out with flying colors.

James J. Corbett and Nell O'Brien. In
the next -to -shun packed a merit laughs
wallop with their routine of comedy
chatter. Gentleman Jim Corbett. due
perhaps to whom he followed here. was
0%Stett almost as vociferously es Demp-
sey, and held a reminiscing curtain
afterpleoe with Jack to big resulte.
O'Brien carried on excellently in black -
face.

Enoz Prawn,, trspesdat, closed with 
sensational routloe of breath -taking
stunts on the swinging bar. m feats
are little short of remarkable and held
the house In atter a lengthy show. Clocel
returns at the .finish.

CONDE 0. BRIIWER.

Loew's Grand, N. Y.
(Reviewed Monday Xvening, Dee, 23)

The !nee Nelsons gave the show a good
!sendoff with their neat novelty oC hoop
juggling and Mahe:a work, Act Will
flash and punchy bits. The four boys
and girl whoop it up aplenty with the
hoops. and also show real skill at the
diabetes game. Sent away to a big hand.

Bernard Weber, aided by an untelled
girl pianist, warbled his way thru a well-
chosen repertoire of pop. and operetta
numbers into a prolonged reception, war.
ranting en encore. He bas neat stage
presence and pipes well suited to his
ballads and operiattes. Every_ number
clicked.

arisen and Austin, black-faeo boys.
know their onions at slinging the com-
edy chatter, as well as dishing out taste-
ful portions of warbling and
Work as hodearrlors. Away from gab,
chubby fellow doss pipes work, and his
lanky partner goes hoofer. Gathered
nice returns.

Ctsude and Marlon, mixed team. had
the cart-tonlosing spot ringing out to
loud laughs to the good gags and clever-
ness of the duo. In return the palm
pushers worked vigorously at the finish.
Merton. of the buxom and deep -voiced
type. Is a good comedy handler and
possesses hot end loud pipes. Claude
does a timid role well.

Myers, Lubow & Mee Revue, eight girls
and two boys, closed the show as all
thews should be closed: with flash,
speed and punch. The three principals
do strong specialties. and the six -girl
support so well in neat ensemble num-
bers executed with beautiful precision.
bliss Lubow and Rice are knockouts In
their doll dance. and Myers clicks with
his long-legged stepping. Rang down
the curtain to deafening applause.

SIDNEY HARRIS.

Proctor's 86th St., N. Y.
(Reviewed Monday rvening, Dec. 22)

Hever caught a bum show here yet.
and that takes In this three. too. If
eves'y Inhale get the attention theyn give
this One there might be a different 'torn
to tell about vaudeville. Manager. sits
eight in with bin tooker, and when be
doesn't ere what he wants. asks for it.
We haven't got documentary proof, but
the chance. are that the vaudeville
budget of this, neighborhood stand isbigger than most house* in its class.
Business not so forte In the last show.
Memo Woolworth's Christmas' asks for
that. Pew of the other* are doing real
business around here.

Lathrop Brothers, who must be in-
cluded when one lists the sterling hoof -
War teems of the day, did their usual
neat job In the unaccustomed opening
spot. In this layout, however. the ar-
rangement works out nicely. 'They die.
played an uncanny mastery of rhythm
In their duo numbers, and topped off

(See REVIEWS ors pine dni
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Contracts and Arbitration
' Feature Allied Reports

Motion Picture Theater Owners of America sees need of
revising present arbitration systent-unanimity of ideas
on some subjects, wide differences on others

NEW YORK. Dec. 90.- Joint conferences of the *venal branches of the Eno.
tbon picture industry have met with fit proposals by tbe committed repre-
senting the Allied Staten Antoci:snarl of Motion Picture Exhibitors. The com-
mittee is composed of W. A. Steffen chairman: it A. Colo. If. M. Richey. Nathan
Yainine J. M. Hone and Glenn A. Cress. alteinate. The proposals made by the
committee are done "in an effort to tor-
reet conditions In the Motion Picture In-
dustry which the Independent theater
owners comprising said association be-
lieve to be unfair and burdensome to
them, and to pave the way for Increased
harmony and better co-operation in the
industry."

The leading points are spoken of In de
tall, and other matters less preening have
been held In abeyance until effective
points of contact are established with
other bramble' of the industry.

The following letter from Pelts P. Feist
given a full statement of the matters on
which there is  unanimity of opinion
and a difference of Ideas as well:
S R. Kant, Chairman.

New York City:
Dear Mr. Kent-I appreciate the rug-

nestton of the gentlemen oamponttg the
various groups 'with whom we have rust
during the past few darn :hat during
your aberhce atoned I act as chairman.

Altbo no other' distributor repreeenta-
Me other than yourself and myself ham
been peseta at all of the Mat meetings.
I take it that there will be no objection
to a statement from me of my under-
standing of the ntattern up:h which
them has been A general unanInalty of
opinion.

For each purpose end to aid this con-
riaante in making progress. I submit the
followings

That it Is desirable a fair. legal
and effective Standard Exhibition Con-
tract for the leasing of motion pictures
shall be used in the industry. It seems
to be the consensus of opinion that such
a contract can be agreed upon.

IbI That a fair, legal and ellOCLI'M
fortnule for the arbitration of cam:wer-
en't disputes in the induriry la highly
desirable. and that such a formula can
be agreed to.

CC) That the problems' created by
"protection" can he *lied by a fair, lend

(See ALLIED REPORTS on page 22)

"Cisco Kid" Again
HIM YORK, Dec_ 30.-Cnoo Kid Is to

be the title of Warner Baxter -a next
starting vehicle for flit. Baxter enacted
the role of the Cisco Kid in Old artzona.
Torn Barry to writing the dialog. and
Alfred SanteII will direct.

Five Added to Cast
NEW YORK, Dee. 30.-01,111ns:water.

Charlotte Merriam. Mary Foy. Merle
AMU* and Julia Swayne Gordon ham
been added to the east of Dumb -Refs
in Ermine, which soon goes Into produc-
teen as a Vitaphone special.

Gets Lead in "Framed"
HOLLYWOOD. Dec. $0.-Evelyn Scent

has been aseigned the leading rote in
Framed. an underworld picture Georg*
Artheinbauld is dinette's for Red*. The
story sows authored and adapted by Paul
Schofield.

Paterson House
Wired for Talkies

PATERSON. N, J.. Dec. 30.-The Ly-
ceum Theater is elated to be wired for
talkie' and 10 be completely renovated
in the early aummer, according to en
announcement !eat week by Mr. Watson.
owner and tratnager of the house.

The entire house will be remodeled In
order to bring the stating capacity up
to 2.340. Illueprinta are how in the
hands of the building department. which
will snake leveret elaborations on the
present plans.

The Lyeetum to considered the safest
house In New Jersey from the flee hefted
and when redecoration are completed
will playa vauderille-picture policy.

Rafferty Assistant Sales
Manager of RCA Photophono

NEW YORK. Dec. W. Rafferty
hes been appointed assistant sales man -
tiger of RCA Phatephann Inc.. with
supervision over the educational and in-
dustrial department. The announcement
of the appointment was made this week
by Sydney E Abel. RCA's general sales
manager.

Rafferty wax formerly manager of pro -
unction Ica the Radio Corporation of
ATIMICA and assumes his new duties
January 1.

Evans on Vacation
NEW YORK. Dee. U.-Ralph K. Evans.

member of Hy Dsabn publicity depart-
ment of Radio, is vacationing in the
mountains of Western Pennsylvania.
where he will remain until well after
New Year's.

On Radio Publicity Staff
NEW YORK. Dec. W.-Adrian Morris.

brother of Cheater, now being starred in
Roadie's Case of Sergeant AriseIle. has
been added to the Radio publicity de-
partment.

14 New Ones for Fox
HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 30.-Only one re-

maining feature Ls yet to be added to
the net of titer Fox production schedule
for the current year. Fourteen produe-
(tons are in the proem. of preparation
and will be reedy to start shooting on
in the next few v.vele.

No More Smoking Permits
PORTLAND, Ore., Dec. M.-Portland

Pubis% theaters, tbe Parttime and Rialto.
petitioned for a license to permit
smoking in their lumen but were re-
tuned by Eire Marshal Roberta, who also
recommended that no new permit* be
granted for smoking US Portland theatre*.

01?1WO rEYER.5, ricepresident
el the Educe:Una/ Film Ku -hanger,
Are., had en ectlee and rattled weer
lte foreign trade before catering the
film industry. rryttA Au been
president of Edeinztional for taro
and a hag yews. Prier to that time
he sin, a &teeter of she coopers)'.

Da-Lite Has' New
Fireproof Screen

NEW YORK. Dec. 30.-r. F. Sturgis.
141l4s manager of Da -Lilo Screen Com-
pany. announces a new fire -proof screen
that when ignited by fire will not burn
and which maintains all the qualities of
the porous' screen now In use In the ma-
n:nity of sound -equipped theaters.

Sturgis' company has manufactured to
date tames than 5.0 of the large screens
suitable for grandeur pictures. and
elatine that to a sheet while his com-
pany will have more work on large
screen Orders than it can possibly take
care of. The large 'screens are also of
the same fire -proof trastented that the
smaller ones are mode of, and the price
difference is an increase of only 2.5 per
cent over the enst of the old Inflammable
screens.

Da-Llte Screen Company has menu-
factlired over 4.000 screens during trio
present year. which includes: all screens
fee Western Electric equipment.

Woe!! Vice -President
Of RCA Photo!)bone, Inc.

NEW TORN. Dee. 30-David nertioff,
president of RCA Photophaine. inc.. an-
nounces the election of Alexander E.
!tench a.  site -president et the com-
pany. The announeentent tr.a trade fol-
lowing a meeting of the board of di-
rectors.

Reach was formerly vice-president in
charge of production of the Radio -Victor
Corporation of America.

Milwaukee Retains Censors
MILWAURFZ.. Wit., Dec. 28-Milwau-

kee Merte theater, will continue to hare
censorship. This question sees decided
by the board of estimate+ of the city
council a few days ago when, after a
bittet Rest. It detested by n vote of
to 2 Alderrnast Max Oalasinkns motion
to refuge a fund of 42.500 to the motion
picture commission for operating ea -
pens*. Women's clubs in the city made

ylgorotaii prOteat. aspainet abolishing the
menadaskm and Mayor Henn also spoke
In favor of retaining eresorehisp.

Merger Rumor
Is Still Heard

Broadway continues to get
reports that Warners and
Paramount will combine

NEW YORK. Doc 30.-As the new year
...nets In rumors concerning mergers
still manage to come to the fore. While
Warners and Paramount hare dented any
merging of the companies, thee papers
were all but signed a few months ago
the rumor again has cropped up that
the organizations will find themselves
united after the Hest of the year. These
reports have been heard along Broadway
In the past week, even tho the heed of
Warners ennouneed sonic lime ego that
all negotiations were off.

The Pathe-Shubert preposition teems
to be and. the rumblings around film
circles In that direction can 3.1111 be
heard. Perhaps after the government
cases antinat Warner Brothers In its ab-
sorption of First National. and Fox in Its
purchase of Loew, have been diponsa of.
*ens further neat regarding mergers
rosy be current. However, these stilts
will not be heard before spring.

Cart Leenunle, head of Universal.made the statement during the peat
work that one of the big deretersmente
fn the picture world during the coming
year would be "the unscrambling of
mergers

"The merger pendulum has swung too
far." said Mr. Lisenunte. "inettrniv too
much attention has been given to stock
tickers and merger mantputations in
stead el to the making of firetelaas
pictures."

Marks Rouses Retain Staffs
CHICAGO. Dec. 2e.-There will be no

changes in the staffs of the Mann° and
Granada theaters, the Marks lime' houses
recently taken over by Public, according
to Jack Baker. director of publicity, who
states that as far as he knew, all of the
present employees will continue. The
name Marx Yarns. III now off the theaters
and in Its place are "Public-Oranada"
and "Puhtlx-Itarlito".

Pittsburgh Gets
News -Reel House

ererstnison. Pa.. Dee. 30.--Pttta-
burnh gets Its first news -reel theater
on January 13 when the Palace -Theater
adopts that sort of policy.

The house will also from time to tune
play eartoona, comedy shorts' and novel -
tire, but will conoentrtite on the news
reel. The admisalon will be 15 cents.

Haskell To Stage
Vitaphone Varieties

NEW YORK. Dec 30 -Jerk Haskoll.
well known to the revue of the legitt
mete stage as a director et dance and
ensemble nuntbers. who Is now under
contract to Werner Brothers. will direct
several Vitaphone Varieties' for tbst or -
generation during the (1)1171:11X 11011,600.

The that of these. The Etiolation oe
fee nentee. goes Into production at the
Wert Coast studios this week.

New Vitapbone Varieties
NEW YORK, Dee. 30,-Vitaphone Vern

et1ee that will be cempitted In the next
few weeks are The Lore Veen Sweet
Adeline and The Master Sweeper.
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United Artists Preparing
For Many Novelties in 1930

Producers, directors, authors and players desert stage
for screen-Cohan, Ziegfeld. Maguire and Hammerstein
among United Artists producers

NEW TORR. Dec. 20 -With  coterie of norroe of producers. authors and
players from the legitimate ranks to fortify their stellar player. from the screen.
United Artists start on a production and release schedule for 1930 that will intro-
duce many novettlee. Within the laat few weeks U A. have added the .macs of
George M. Cohan and Arthur Itamuarratein to their list of legitimate producers
who have turned to the screen_ both of
whom will bring theta- Initial vehicles to
oelhaold during the coming year. Cohan
will write and produce the Al Jolson
starring vehicle. while Hammerstein Is
now working on an original - eperetta.
Bride 66.

Arcane the productions to be seen dur-
lag the coming year will be Mary Pick -
ford's second talking venture. the story
to be selected as soon as she returns,
from her trip to the Orient: Norms
Talmadge. In Do Rama from the nelisco
stage success of the tame name: Mona
Swanson In a min.:canted version of Queen
Reny. with Walter Byron in the leading
mate note: Dolores Del Rio. In The Bad
One, which Is now being produced by
George Fitzmaurtos. with Edmund Love
In the leading male role: Mayne Chaplin.
in City Lights; Douglas Totirbonks. In his
first tractnidual talking vehicle. the title
Of which has not as yet been announced:
Al Jolson In George )L Cohan's first
film: nomad Ccemsii. In Raffles: Edd:e
Cantor. in Whoopee. produced by ?torero
Ziegfeld 10 conjunction with Samuel
Clolcivren: D. W. Orlffith's Atwaham
Linootn. and Upstairs and Down, which
.111 introduce Irving Berlin as a pro-
ducer.

Among the pictures completed and to
lie distributed early In the year are The
rooked Door, trtth Rod La Rocque and
Barbara Statiwyck: The Steen. from
Per.ene Molnara play of the same name.
with Lillian Gish as the star: Pettier on
the Rife, starring Harry Richman: uett
trarbor. a Henry King production, with
Jean liersholt: re Yourself, starring Fan-
nie Brice; Herbert Brenon's production of
foreamon with Winifred Weetever. and
Heirs Angers. the Howard Hughes $4.000.-
000 production, which is scheduled for a
Broadway showing early In the spring.

Vilma Hanky, Lily Minolta and Svetyn
Gaye will be even In several Goldwyn
productions this year. while Roland West
will have Cheater Morris under his di-
rection shortly. Henry Ring Is sched-
uled to produce another film In con-
junction with Inspiration Pictures.

William Anthony Maguire, author of
numerous Broadway succeeees. leaves foe
Hollywool within two weeks to write.
direct and produce fc-r U. A_ Louis
Bromfield. Pulitrer prize -Winning

also leaves for Hollywood In Janu-
ary to write for the films..

Pub) ix -Fox Control
San Antonio Field

SAN ANTONIO. Tex.. Dec. 28-Putollx
and Fox are now In complete controt of
the Ran Antonio theatrical field. This
situation came about by Publix securing
a 10 -year lease on the Aztec Theater, an
Independent 2.500 -seat movie house.
The consideration was 4730.000.

Publix now controls three Orade A
houses here. the Taxal. State arid Aztec.
Fox is In control of the remaining do
luxe thirster, the Greater Matestic se-
cured from the Inter state Annuelment
Company six months ago.

For "Spoilers" Lead
NEW YORK. Dec. 30.-EdwIn Carew*.

who recently assumed chore° Of produc-
tion at the Path* studios, has assigned
Ann Herding the rote of Wien In the
all -talking production of The SpocSefa.
which Carew* is to start at an early
dote.

Chi. Sees Enlarged Screen
cmcsoo. Dec. 28.-Talkies on the

new enlarged screen were seen for the
first time in Chicago this week when the
new Pantheon Theater on Sheridan road.
near Wilson avenue. was opened Christ-
mas Day. The now raiment bouse
opened with Broadtney.

Tiffany District
Changes Announced

NEW YORK. Dec. 30.-Sales ?Santee?
Oecar Hanson of Tiffatry, announce* the
following realignment of districts: Si.
Louis sad Kansas City have been added
to the Southern division: Denver and
the new office at Portland. Ore.. are to
become part of the Western division.

Jerry Marks. former acting manager
of the Middle West division. will bee-mc
branch manager of the Denver oilier.

Henri Enmen. In addition to being dist-
ston manager of the Middle West. will
beeorne branch manager of the Chicago
exchange.

Oh, Those Censors!
TOLEDO. Dec' 28. --Some time ago the

Pantheon Theater here announced
Wedding Rings, but it was held up by
the Ohio Board of Cocoons and another
picture was shown. With No, No.
Nanette, booked for an opening on
Christmas Day. Manager Langdon Trum-
an' tried to get Wedding Rings for the
first four days of the week. Ile was
granted permission to use the picture
end he adverttsed It At 11 a.m, on the
day the picture was to open he moaned
a telegram to the effect that Wedding
Rings had been held up again. It was
too late for advertising to be chs.nged,
end he had to shoot smother picture to
with no advertising.

Indiana Theater Owners Meet
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind_ Dec. 28.-Direc-

tors of the Associated Theater Owners of
Indiana at a recent aneettr.g elected
Charles In Metzger. of this city, to the
of of general re-anage-. and attorney.
The first of the year he will begin his
third term in the office Directors who
attended the meeting were Harry
Markurn. A. C. Zaring. Jean Iterke and
Metrirer. all of Indianapolis: A. C
of Brarti: Samuel Cartoon. of Frankfort:
H. B. VoraderschmItt, Blcomington: A. E.
Bennett. of lifur.etto if. P. Hart, of
Auburn: A. 34 Howard. of Morton. and
Samuel Neall, of Kokomo. Miller Ls
president.

Balabans Get Tax Refund
CHICAGO, Dec. 28. --Among the Chi-

cago theatrical men who will substan-
tially benefit by the V. 8. tax refund an-
nounced this week are several members
of the Balaban ez Katz Corporation.
nubile subs diary. A_ J. Balaban Is top
money Man in the refunds. at:owl:rag to
receive $8.174. Barney Balaban will get
$1.8101: Kam Hata 113.838, and Morris
Kat:. $13.$86.

HARRY M. W.4RNER, president
Warner Brothers. the man behind

the gun, who has aided in bringing
the Warner tvganizatian to the Pee
in a most entiable position since
talking pictures become one of the
greatest advancements in the enter-
tainment world.

Pathe After Old
Edison-Bio. Studio

tcrw YORK. Dec. 30-Paths, It is un-
derstood. la negotiating for the old
Edlson-Blograph studios in the Bronx at
180th street, to continue the produetton
of short subjects, which was held up by
the disastrous flee at the Park avenue
studios December 10.

Until some new studio Is secured Path*
le completing the pictures that were in
work when the fire held up its produc-
tion at the RCA Gramercy studios.

Educational Branch
Managers Changed

Ytl v YORK. Dec. 30.-Harry Law hts
been made branch manocer of Educa-
tional's Toronto Exchange, succeeding
Harold MO. Law was formerly con-
nected with the Universal Canadian Ex-
change in Toronto.

FL B. Buckley. who resigned as man-
ager of Educational's branch ofilee in
Calgary. Can., ban been succeeded by
P. H. Fisher as acting manager. Fisher
was formerly booker and office manager
of the Calgary Exchange.

Union Fights Lewiston Mayor
LEWISTON. ale.. Dec. 28. - Fred J.

Dempsey. representing the stoic:lig thea-
ter employees, attacked the mayor in a
speech at a meeting held here In protest
against the ban on the showing of pic-
tures at City Hall. Other speakers at-
tacked the mayor and 'Mennen for their
non-union attitude and urged the
strikers and their friend* to vote against
the unfriendly officials In the next
municipal election, to be held in March.
1930.

Bray Succeeds Berger
DES atOINES. Dec. 28.-Lew Bray sue-

oeeda E. 3. Berger as booker in the nubile
office here. Borger Is not now associated
with nubile -

Technicolor Is To Build
Lame Plant in England

NEW YORK. Dec. 30.-Dr. Herbert
T. K.sittrins, president of Technicolor, Inc..
and Mrs. Kalmus returned to New York
this week after a several weeks' trip
abroad. during which Orme they visited
the lending cities of Europe. where pic-
tures all In Technicolor or with Techni-
color sequences Were shown.

Dr. Ketmus is highly enthused with
the manner in which the color film has
been received abroad and says that the
demand is as mat overseas as It La here.
In London- showing at the same Urns
were three Technloobor productions.. On

With, the Stscoo Rto Rita and Gold
Dtggcrr of Broadtray.

Bo successful has the Technicolor film
been abroad that English film producers
are atialOti to incorporate oolor sequences
to their productions or would like to
make all color productions. Haring re-
ceived interesting offers from British
film producers. Dr. KaLmus slates that a
Technicolor plant was be oonstracted to
Europe in the immediate future.

Dr. and Uri. Rainier will remain In
New Ycek several days. stewing the new
film attractions on Broadway.

Close Cartoon
Process Suits

Bray Hurd Company set-
tles when in agree
to take out licenses

NEW YORK. Dec. W.-Bray Hurd
Process Company. Inc_ made the an
nouncement this week that the sults. for
Infringements brought so tar against
certain Infringers of its patents here
been settled. The Bray Hurd Process
Company, Inc. le the inventor and
owner of the patents covering the
processes by which animated cartoons
are made. The suits were settled by the
parties involveda taking out licensee.

Bray Pictures Corporation, Aesop
Pablo,. Inc.: Max Fleischer: Winkler Pic-
tures, Inc.: Wiroor McKay. and Paul
Terry are the producers who now have
licensee to make animated cartoon films
under the Bray Hurd Process.

Heads of the Bray Hurd organteaticen
state that suits will be started Mune-
Motely against all other Infringers of
their patent rights.

Four Bruce Seenics
Completed for Pant,

NEW YORK. Dee. 30-Robert C. Bruce
Production*, which are responsible for
the single -reel novelty picture* filmed
with dialog and music In the scenic
'ots of the West. have completed four
more of these pictures for Paramount
release. Bruce is working from the
Metropolitan sound studios to Hollywood
as a bear_ and by use of Western Electric
recording outfits taking in scenic batk-
WrourAs all aver the Western parts of the
United States and Canada.

The four latest productions to be de-
livered to Paramount include a wade
range of subjects filmed over a groat
area of country titled Salt Wafer Baited,.
Wands -Trust Hill Bitty Harmony and The
Voice of Lonely Men. This group of
releases snakes 10 of the series of 12 be-
ing filmed foe Paramount. All will be
currently released during the winter
months.

February Pre -Releases
NEW YORK. Dec. 30.-Wide Open and

She Couldn't Say No are slated by
Warner brothers for pre-release during
February, according to the announce-
ment by Sam Morris last week. Wide
Open will have Its premiere February 1.
with She Couldn't Say No opening two
weeks later.

Film Board Treasurer
Will Be Guest of Honor

NEW YORK. Dec. 30. - William B
Raynor. who has been treasurer of the
New York Film Board of Trade for the
last eight year*, will be the guest or
hobo: at a testimonial dinner given by
that organization at the Hotel Actor
January 8 in recognition of the services
he has rendered the bread. Pollowing
the dinner. the officers recently elected
to the board wul be installed.

Raynor. In addition to acting as tress-
urer of the board. is distribution non-
age, of Pathos short subject department

"Show of Shows" a Lockout
TOLEDO. Dee. 28.-For the first time

in many 'ears a picture has been a
lockout here. On the Mot shooing of
Shoo of Shows Manager Jack O'Connell
of the Vita Temple Theater bad to lock
the doors three lintel, OD the first day.
This was a direct result of the heaviest
advertising ever given any picture in
Toledo. &Coo:tell exploited the show
for three months before the opening and
is now enjoying the best business the
Temple ewer bad.

H. L. Damon Changes
NEW YORK. Dec. 30.-H. lo Dineen,

formerly publicity director toe RCA
Photophone. who recently covered his
connections with that organtratiOn. is
at present temporarily with the Cheater -
field Motion Picture Corporation-
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Projectionists To Receive
Special Instruction From RCA

All members of Local No. 306 to be given lecture and
demonstration course until Nie York territory has been
thoroly covered-first class a success

NEW YORK. Dee.. 30.-Arrancements have been mode for a special COWS* of
Instruction Kr projectionists of the New Yore district to be held at the Steens,
and hortallation Department of RCA Pholophotie. Inc. at aSa Wort 38th Aimee
New York. Neeotiattoras with Sam Kaplan. president of projectionisee local. Ito. 30d.
New York City. were successfully curried thns this week. A rentung to Asap cut
plaits for the course held this week was
attended by Vire-Prealnent O. P. Etch -
been. Secretary 'Omsk Day and Business
Agent Ilizoon Tern of Local 506: LeRoy
Cox. chief projectionist et RKO: Harry
Rubin. chief propictionlet at PubIbr
Theaters. and about 180 projectionists
from other New York tbeatera.

At the meetinn definite plane were
made for dames. sestgnrronts. lectures
and demorirtratione. The first lecture
and demoretnaien semi presented at this
meeting by If. II Braun and A. R.
8c2iubte. The first regular school MUM`
got under way last week, at which time
two groans of 12 men received personal
instruction and were given matter to
study between that date and the next
thstructlem meeting this week.

It Is planned to continue the ketures
and Instruction period until every pro-
jectiOetet In the territory covered by
Local No. 304 has acquired a them
knowledge of the trowhankel workings
of Pbotophone equipment.

Uceeroft Productions
Start Their First Film

NEW YORK. Dec. 30 -Be teroft Pro.
duct -tom. with einem at 3.1 Wear. 42d
street, have started work on their Arse
talking production at the RCA Orarnsere
studios with a cast Irene:line Olive Slime
Henry E. Diney. Prerreet Halsey and
Mee Herman.

The directors of the Steerott °weenies -
Hon are T. Harold Forbes, Chester
Intocroft. lemnctsr T. Hunter, Richard J.
Madden. Robert R Seedy. Walter 0. C.
Otto and Harry H. Frazee. Jr.

The nret production. which is a college
story. was authored by  Snody. with
Benetton and Web*, Windbag the direc-
tion.

Huston to West Coast
For Lincoln Role

NEW YORK. Dec. 30.-Walter Huston
railed Saturday on the 8. 8 Virginia for
the West Coast, where be will join D. W.
Griffith and start work In the leading
role of Lincoln. Ortifttbli next prodiare
Hon foe United Artists.

Meters has one other production to do
toe paramount before returneog este. In
August to make a stage appearance in a
yet unnamed store play that Arthur
Hopkins is slated to produce.

Coloreraft Erects
Plant on Long Island

NEW YORK. Dee. 30. --The Color:rant
Corporation has 'started the erection of a
plant In Long bland City which when
completed will hate a capacity of meaty
100 000000 feet of film a year. The
executive offices of the company are
located in the Chanln Buttering.

The plant la to be equipped so that It
will be abbe to furnish prints 24 hoursraw a production has been photo -
emptied. There Is also to be a special
department for news events.

Edmund Joseph Director
I. NEW YORK. Dec. 30 -Itilreund Jo-
seph. dtalog and continuity writer in
Yltaphonen Brooklyn studio. has been
elevated to the rank of director by Mur-
ray Roth studio director

ALBERT DEZU. PRODUCTIONS have
purchared the rights to No More Chin
Oren toe Illinois' and Watootsatn from
Willis Kant. Johan Vecretinek, owner of
the Hippodrome Theater. North Judson.
Ind.. joins Demi to book this tam la
Wlsconaln.

"Show -Off" Sketch
As Vitaphone Short

NEW YORK, Dec. 30.-Poor Aubrey.
the veudeville sketch by Oterge
riven was later elaborated into the
three -art play. The Shore -Off. has been
made into a Vitaphone abort by War-
ner.

Poinklin Pangbeen bee the role of the
show-og. which was originated on tbo
ooze breLouts John Bartels. Helen
Ferguson has the role ed the wife. Clara
Inanclick is the mother -In-law end Ruth
Lyons the fourth character. The abort
was directed by Breast Poy

Iluiverval Ex, Transfers
NEW YORK. Dec 30.-R_ B. Williams

has been appointed branch manager of
Universal's Atlanta exchange to succeed
C. P. Leiter. who has been transferred
to Univeratra Kansas City exchange.

Feltinan Out of Hospital
ALBANY. Doc. 28-Jacob Penman. of

Albany. teenager of the Matto Theater.
Schenectady, to recovering from sane=
burns about the face. received when his
automobile °seem Ore on the Troi-
tioosick Pails road. After three Gees In a
Troy hospital Penman wits removed to
his home in Albany.

Musical "Resurrection"
NEW YORK. Dec. 30.-Sterion Shilling

has been espied by Tiffany to play the
leading role in the musical version of
Reserrection, which is to be filmed,
under the din-en/on of Phil eloidetone

Sat. Opening for Richmond
RICHMOND. Va.. Dee. 2/1--Satinesidet

Up opened hens yesterday at the Capitol
Tberster for an Indefinite run It is un-
derstood that the Capitol will in the
future make 8eturday the opening day
insteed Of Monday. Heretofore all Rich-
mond theateen *aye the Byrd. bare be-
gun their week on Monday. but Manager
Rain Dendheint thinks differently.

Educational Short
NEW YORK, Dec. 30. - Mr. Pirtle

tarrseta it Up. a playlet by Charted Dirin
has been purchased by Educational and
a 111 be retested under the title of Drsms-
',erg It Up.

THALBERC. youthful ex-
ecutive of rise Alesto-Cadwym-.Meyer
outfit. The roperrisin if bonito is
eyollzed milli bringing near o/ this
organization's moot successful pictures
to the screen.

Racine Indies
Allowed Relief

RACINE:. Wls.. Dec. 28. --Seven inde-
pendent Roane theater owners met with
*Meets of the Wiscomin Motion Picture
Theater Owners' Amocitation /sat ,wesk
and came to a satisfactory anonecuovent
tbru theca with two chain narrater sys-
tems for earlier release dates on second -
run motion pictures The wen theater
owners stated emplatatoally that they
mead be out of Initiate' by January 1
unless they could get some relief from
the nine -month protection period on
Ant -run pictures.

The independent's can now secure
tome first -run ptcturee for their theaters
and the protection period het also been
lessened on a number of pictures, This
move permits the theaters to continue to
operate. It wee stated by Max Kroft&
chairmen of the Roane group. Steve
Bauer, president of the Wisconsin amo-
eba:on. and Rerun Snub, executive sec-
retary. c<eadueted the meeting.

Westerns Successful
NEW YORK. Der 30-The ruccess of

The Vtrosits-n as a talking picture has
brought a definite decision to produce
more Westerns with Oary Cooper and
Richard Arlen In the leads. One of the
first of these productions will be The
Reeder Lepton. which wilt star Arlen.
elute Cooper will appear in Ttst Tezart.

Preparing "Linea"
HOLLYWOOD, Dec 30.-Crairereal wilt

aeon begin production on Lake, a picture
version of the poem by Freak Dawes&
Torn Reed la preparing the dialog with
Edith Roberts and Prank Mayo In the
leading cone. This production was first
made in 1918 by Universal as  silent
picture.

Columbia Shows Good
Profit for First

NEW YORK, Dec 30.-With a reported
net profit of $227,O18 far the first quarter
ending September 30. indleetlons ere that
Columbia Picture* will chow a larger
profit during the second quarter which
end* December Si, and at the end of the
nicel year in Juice. 1030. will probably
reach a profit of about SO a share.

The announced profit for the first
quarter atter all Chants. taxes and pre -
leered dividends la equal to $2.08  share
on 100.000 &harm of no par value cote, -
'Don.

Columbia has taken Its plate in the
front during the past year. having sev-
eral pictures on Broadway at 43 runt
which Later shifted for second runs to
the leading Egoadway theaters An am-
bitious program bee been :moped out
for the Musing year sod will be beaded
by a David Salaam production with a

Quarter
wait -known sear, to be directed by Prank
It Capra. and Heins Wand, which wilt
star Jack Holt and also hint Capes as the
director.

There are to be three special ;gothic. -
tiara starring Evelyn Mesa. to the alt -
clot List also will be found The Melody
Men. written by Pielda, Hart and Rodg-
ers: For the Love o' LU. with Johnny
Arthur and Sally Starr: Murder on the
Roof, Sweethearts on Parade, and the
The Squealer, from Mark Lindern stage
play of the mire roar.e.

Other productions Include Ire/icon
ROM Texpeerrion Last of the Lone Wolf.
Borrowed Lore, Ladles Must Plass. Jar;
Daughters Starers. The Slack Sheep, Parts
motifs, Priem of Diamonds. Temptation.
Preeele Preppie, Around Lite Comer and
Persennhil-

To Distribute
Sono -Art in N. Y.

First Division Pictures to
handle product here and
in Northern New Jersey

NEW YORK. Dec. 30.-elono-Art World
Wide Productions, those already released
and those now being produced. will be
distributed eh:tient Greater New York
and Northern Now Jersey by Find
Inrlaton Picture...

This anoouneentent way made this
week atter several conferences between
Oswego W Weeks. of Sono -Art Preduc-
Honk Earl W. Hanneoce of World Wide,'
and Educational. and Harry Thomas. of
First Mendez.

The nret release that Past Division ie
to distribute will be Blase o' a1wg, st.r
rtng Eddie Inretios, which will have its
liroedway premiere at the George M.
Cohan Theater tonight.

Milwaukee's 110,587 Scats
MILWAUKEE, Wk.. Deo. 28.-This city

has 80 theaters with a seating capacity
of 110.387. according to Leon Ourda of
the building commission. who has just
made public a report on the situation.
This Includes the Milwaukee Auditoeloan.
which has a seating capacity of 24.000
persona. However. the Oral figure is al.
esoit orse-0.tth of the entire population
of the city. At the present two more
theaters are being planned for Milwaukee
which will further Increase the 'eating
°weeny 8.500.

"Circle" as Talking Film
NEW YORK. Dee 30.--bletro-Goideryn-

MayP is to do a talking version or Th-
Creek.. Somerset nteugharnas play ofmine name. which was produced on
Broadway some years ago with John
Drew. berg.. Leslie Halliday
and Estelle Winwood in the mat.

The piny was made Mane time age as
e anent picture by M-0-31. and now an
added interest is given to the new pro-
duetion. which will necerearity =the
brittle and twilit ant Maughant

To Unveil Tablet
To Clemenceau

NEW YORK. Dec. 30_. ---Mayor James
Walker has accepted the Ineitetion to
sire on the dedication committee In
the unveiling of a tablet to the tale
Premier Ciemeaneeau at Loewn Sheridan
Theater on January 4.

The ceremonies will take place at 3
o'clock on the spot where in lbhfl the
late premier of Prance lived. taught
and practiced during hit brief residence
In Arnecka when he wee an obscure doc-
tor of medicine.

Warner Denies
Nathanson Deal

NEW YORK. Dec. 24. Warner.
preeldent of Warner Brothers, this week
leaned a denial of pubbsned reporta that
his oorepeny te tacking N. Manse -eon to
the ourchrse of property in Montreal
and other Canadian cake for the build-
ing of a chain of motion picture thea-
ter*

Mr Warner stated that Witmer Broth-
ers are neither directly nor Indirectly af-
filiated with Mr Nathanson er anyor,
Oleo in such an enterprise.

Chi. May Get Newsreel Show
CHICAC10, Deo. 28.-Plane are afoot to

open an all-calnatrel show in a Loop
theater, according to reports. The show.
It is said, will consist or no other Dermal
entertainment but news pictures. To
break the triocrotony of continuous news
pictures, it is planned to Introduce stage
features at interval's.

"Scotch" Completed by Sennett
NEV. YORK. Dec. 30.-Scot h, the 18th

Eitacational comedy, denting with the
18th armendinent, boa been completed
by Mack &amen.
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Exhibitors Re -Educating
Public to New Names

Past year sees dramatic stars and leading players taking
place of screen favorites-Presents problem to small-
town theaters partirularly-large cities not affected

NEW YORK. Dee. 30-The talking picture has placed an entirely different
align on aim perecnalittes when competed to these of the silent picture. It has
brought a rather dlDicult problem to the exhiletor thruout the countre. particu-
larly those in the arnaller towns. To the *floater In the entire It has not been
as severe  problem. The small-town exhibitor who has been forced to acquaint
hie patrons with the personantle* and
hletoeles of the new players who have
come to the screen within the last year.
The dialog elm has made such a vast
inroad to the legitimate Bed that It is
a ease of re-edueattng the movie -going
public as to when who today.

While a large number of the film
players' who were popular before the
advent of talking films hare proved
themselves thoroly aeceptabie on the
talking screen. Mae are hundreds of new
ones who have come into the fold whose
nareee moan little in the mains towns
and village& thrnout tbe country.

One exhibitor in a small town In the
South has taken a certain space in the
local daily paper which he tines to ac-
quaint him public with the personale:3re
new to the screen who will be seen In
talking prcehections. Re does pot wait
until n few days before the film is sched-
uled. but as ,con ea he finds the name of
A stage player In an important role to
the cast he has womeibIng to pay sorted-
Ing that player's stage tinter, and every
now arid then reverts to the name long
before the picture la due in the theater. NEW YORK. Dec. 30. - Columbia's

The last year has brought the eignIng Kraxy Kat Kartoons and Silly Syne-
of not only famous stage players foe phonies have been bought to play the
tall -leg pictures, but cot Ittnentina. entice Wesel Ccast tbester chain or over
nrametlete. composer., directors end pro- 200 houses. Joe Goldberg. of Columbia.
ducere. When George At. Oolian. ?tore= and Jack Sullivan. of the West Coast
Ziegfeld and Arthur Hammerstein de- Con:many. made the deal.
tided to turn their attentions to the
talking picture one can readily realize
Just how important a rector the screen
has become since talk became one of its
chid features.

Among mune of the stage players who
have already been heard on the talking
screen, or who will make their appear-
ance at an early date. will be found Al
Jetsam Eddie Cantor. Ruth Chatterten.
Ann Hording. James Gleason, Lucille
Webster. Joan Bennett. Robert Arm-
strong. Margaret Churchill. Helen
INrch*Otrt010. Helen Kenn the Tow Marx
Brothers. Welter ituaton. George
Anna. Ina Claire. Basil Ratbbone,
Louts Wolharn, William Boyd. Barbara
Stanwyck. Helen Morgan. Elliott Nugent.
Robert Montgomery. Lee Tracy, Mao
Clark. Clark and McCullough. Gertrude
Lawrence, Beatrice LIMO. Ocelatenos Ben-
nett. Norma Terrine Cheater Morris,Helen Chandler. Lenore Dine Sidney Broadway Stars in Shorts
Blackmer, Irene Sordoni. Eddie Dowling.
Harry Richman. J. Harold Murray, Hal
Skelly. J. C. Nugent, Prank Fay. Dudley
Metes. Joseph Cawthorn. Thai Patticoia.
Charles Nugent. Citnrget Jesse]. Georgie
Pried, Caudette Colbert, Raymond
Hackett. Mary Eaton. Buster West,
Roland Young. Dennis King. Jeaunette
McDonald. Vivienne SegeL Winne,
Lightner. Arrnida, W1U Rogers. Welter
Catlett. Walter Woolf. Frederic March.
John Wray. Laura Hope Crews, John NEW YORK. Dec. 30.-tinieereal has
Cromwell. Kenneth McKenna. Oscar purchased nee dialog rigble to The Sig -
Shaw. Cliff Edwards. Jack Benny. Sylvia nal Tower and will remake It as a talkie.
Field, Maurice Chevalier. Beryl Merest.
Charles MeNaughten. Robert Wochey.
Bert Wbee'er. Dorothy Lee. Douglas Oil -
more. Dorothy Burger, Marilyn Miller.
Olive Tell. Ceylon.. King. David Newell
Louise Cloister Hale Jack Buchanan,
John Dolce Paul Whiteman. Ann Omen -
way. Ann Pennington. El Mendel.
Charles Roesler, LiVii'n Roth. Jean Peers.
Modem Downey and Moran and Mack_

Changes at Tiffany
NEW YORK. Dec. 30. - Changes of

inner:net In the Tiffany Studios an -
mourned today are: Grant Whyteck has
been appointed production supervisor.
Milton Gateert has been made purchas-
ing agent. Carlton Kelsey has been mule
head of the music department and Har-
ry Knight hail been made studio man-
ager. Changes to take effect Marnedl-
ately.

Pantages Buys Group
NEW YORK. Dec. nu. - Columbial

Prospertty Group has been purchased by
the Pantseee Circuit to play the Pan.
housea in Minneapolis. MettiPhla and
Kansas MY.

Shorts for W. C. Houses

Start Original Opera
NEW YORK. Dec. 30,-Vienneec ?Netts

is the working title of the original ones -
Otte Oscar Hastizariestran Ill and Mg-
mund Romberg are preparing for War -
net's. Alan neosisied will direct the
production which W111 be enUnsty In
teclmicolce.

F. N. Foreign Mgr. Here
NEW YORK. Dec 30.-D. E Ortintlet,

foreign manager for First National. has
arrived in New Yens for a two weeks'
stay during which time he will confer
with M. A. Bundy. foreign distribution
director, and will view the new P. N.
product.

NEW YORK. Dec. 30.---Paramountn all -
dialog comedy. The TwentWth. Amend-
ment. haa been completed with a cast
that boosts of a number of Broadway
stars among .11,131, are Jack Haley. Mar-
garet Lee. nub:inn Cameron.. Evelyn
Hoer and Keel:mein* Raleigh

Gleasons Finish Second
NEW iron& Dec. ett -The Oleasorte

Jimmie and Lucille. nave completed their
second comedy for Christie -Paramount,
titled Don't Bardeen ft. Jimmie Gleason
authored the piece.

Finishes Another
NEW YORK. Dec. 30.-Girt of the Port,

starring Sally O'Neil and Reginald Mier -
land. has been compleled by Radio. Bert
Glennen directed.

"Signal Tower" Talkie

"Let's Go Native" Starts
NEW YORK. Dec. 30 . --Jeanette Mac-

Doneld and James Ball have begun work
on Let's Go Native for Paramount. Leo
McCarty la directing.

Fox Not in National Deal
CHICA00. Dec. 28.-Rumors that Pox

was the real purchaser of the National
Theaters. Inc.. appear to have no founda-
tion In felt. It Is now geostrally be-
lieved that .the Bird Corporation of Mil-
waukee. which bought the string, repre-
sents the bankers who have been carry-
ing the theaters fier the past two years.

Mary Carr With Radio
mew YORK. Dee. 30.-Mary Carr has

teen assigned en important rote In Ra-
dio% Second Min which is slated roe
early production.

Theater Owner Gets Bomb
As Xmas "Gift','; Explodes

PORTLAND, Ore.. Dec. 2*. -A
cloverty designed gas bomb, delivered
in  Christmas wrapper to 0. T
Woodlaw, owner of the Circle Thee.
ter. exploded In his office when the
covering was removed Chestnuts Day
The fumee did not penetrate to the
theater. The mixture of tear and
mustard gas slightly affected the
throat of Wocellaw and binned his
daughter. Police could obtain nil
clues.

Weodlaw opened two remodeled
Cense* the Conn:obis and Irvington.
here December 28.

Smith Lands Contract
NEW YORK. Dec 30.-Stanley Bitsith

lute won a long-term contract trout Para-
mount as a reward for his good wort In
Sweetie. Newspaper notioes were cred-
ited with convincing Scbulberg that the
Smith boy was kood.

Mendes Back on Coast
NEW YORK. Dec. 30.-Lotear Mendes

ham returned to the Coast after spending
the Chrtetrens holidays In New York.

Newell With Columbia
NEW YORK. Dec. 30.-David Newell

hoe been signed by Columbia to play the
male lead In Murder on the Roof.

Stagehands Elect Of
BROCKTON. Masa. Dec. 2&-Loeb

stagehands hold their annual election
on the City Theater stage December
21. Inflows of Local 142. RATS& cheese'
for one rear are Jack Campion. preen
dent; Witham Devine. vice-president;
William Calkins. secretary -treasurer,
Andrew J. Butler, business agent: George
La Perms, sergeant at arms: Jack Shen
delegate to district convention: Andrew
J. Butler. delegate to national catraen-
tton

Presentation Notes I
BEN BERNIE was m. c. at the opening

of the new Warners Beacon Theater.
New York, last week.

THE CFInNIRATED Babes in rite
Woods presentation at the Roan, for
which Maurice Baren wrote a. epeeist
musical score has proven so popular that
It will be held over for a second week_
It le actually  ballet operetta in one
act and seven seenee acid is considered
the most ambitious undertaking of its
kind at the Rosy In pant of stage and
acenta achievement. M: re than 100
Pieces Of scenery are used and 40 men
are required behind the wings to handle
their manipulation. Cella Wens and
Dorothy Miller handle the roles of the
Babes. The production u'ni'ts the Roxy
Symphony Orchestra. ballet corps, chorus
and the 32 Ronyettee

BERMUDA BOUND la the new pres-
entation staged by Cheater Hale at the
Capitol, New York. this weak. The cast
Includes, besides the new m. c. Teddy
Joyce. Rob and Dunn. harmony due:
the Runaway Four. famous acrobatic
comedians. and the Chester Hale Girls
In novel routines.

NARDI GRAS. the nubile unit. plays
the Manbaurn. Philadelphia. this week.
es the Palace. Washington.. is no longer
a Pubtlx house. The cast Includes Two
ache. POW Harnumlats. Royal, Charles
and Henn. need Event' Enceenble and
Dorothy Neville.

MIDY VALLEE and his orchestra re
turn for a Dinned engagement at the
Parerrasunt. New York. beginning next
week. Vallee has been performing lately.
',tree his return from Hollywood. at the
Paramount. Brooklyn.

HONEYMOON CRUISE, Publix unit,
elates this week at the Swinger. New
Orleans. Cost is composed of Joe Pen-
ner. Luella Peitrtag. Joe and %elite Hine
Billy Myers, Eugene Ramey, Melee
Clarke. Eugene Sherdahl arid the Doro-
thy Berke Ohrls.

THO CHARLES wrraras. who Is giv-
mg his grand travesty on The apry
House to the nubile unit. Now and Mee.

has received several otters to treesiete
it to the screen, ho will continue thru
out with the unit on les present tour.

BELLI: 13AKlR, whose screen stock
has certainty taken an upward trend
now that she has been proclaimed the
"'female Al Jolson'^ for her stating In
The Song of Love. is filling movle-pres-
intatinn and stage engagement& with a
two weeke oar at the heavily endowed
Mound Country Club. St. Louts. 'fats
prominent inn has certainly gene after
numerous beg presentation house stars
with a vengeance, Sophie Tucker having
been one of its recent attraction'.

MANDY RANDOLPH. one of Iferienna
moat popular and versatile singing
comediennes. Is rounding out a two
years' ntralgbt engagement at the lively
and diverting Alhambra. Theater. New
York. Reusee featuree pictures and stage
revues and is proving ono of the Meet
ataroemetil ventures for Its manager and
lessee. J. Goirtdoeft.

THE HIPPODZIOME has coot, back be
a policy of %nude_ and pictures again.

RrbM MOFt0AN'. who ems master of
ceremonies at the Capitol Theater. noW
the Paramount, in Detroit, rennin to
the Holtyercext December 23. with the re-
opening of a presentation policy. "Stoll -
tog Sammy" Diebert and meet of his or-
ganteatton, who were formerly at the
Hollywcod. are now In the Michigan
Theater.

THE MARTHA WASHINOTON THEA-
TER. In Hamtramck. Detroit suburb, hes
put In a week -end preeentation policy.
linos his acts before the bend. Pros-
pects point to a full week tinder this
iwlicy shortly after the first of the seer.
The seta sue being booked by Sionzume
Vaudeville Enterprises of Detroit.

EFFORTS are being made by Balaban
at Katz to book the Duncan ISisters, who
recently appeared at the Paseo Theater
here. to appear at the Chicago Theater
in connection with the showing of their
picture. It's a Great Life. The Dunoans
are in New York at present.

NICK LUCAS. the "anemic's trouba-
dour", will appear at the Oriental Tbs.-
ten Chicago. week of January 17.

HERBIE K.00EL one of the more popes.
tar feature organ-tete ever In Dee etree.
Is back at ins Paramount for an indefi-
nite engagement from the Paramount.
Omaha.

'Sound Installations 1
ST. ANTHONY. Ice.-13.ex
NORFOLK. Vie -Strand Mel e:
CUENTER. Va.-State Ttscatu
CORVALLIS. Ore, --Majestic Theater
BURKS. Ora. -Oasts Hall.
PORTLAND. Ore-Irvington Theater
HARLINGEN. Tex.-Arcadia and Rialto

theaters.
TERRELL. Tax.-Iris Theater.
DALLAS. Teneelto-Nile Theater.
KERRVILLE, Tex.-Arcadia Theate
CLEVELAND. Tat.--litex Theater
CLARKSVILLE, Ten-Colonial Thea-

ter.
MADISONVILLE. Tax.-Itex Theater.
CendefITT. Tex.-Castra Theater.
PHONNIX, Arte--Jewal Theater.
SAN BENITO. Tex.-Italeene 'Theater.
TAMPA. Fla.-Peince 'Theater.
PASADENA, Calif.-71yrear Theater.
MONTEREY PARK. 711.--Mitelen Thea-

ter.
VERNONIA. ores-Joy Theater.
VANDERORIPT. Pa.-Canino 'Theater.
CAMERON. Mo,---Royel Theater.
WILLTAMSTON. N. C.-Watts Theater.
FRANKLIN. N. C.-le/non Theater.
EDEXTON, N. C.-Ins-1er Theater.
VERSAILLES. Mee-Royal Theater.
WIITnEVILLE N. C. --Columbus Thea-

ter.
FOWLER. Ind.-Dreamland Theater
MADISON. Wis.-Eastwood Theater.
DELTA. Cob-Pox's neypitan Theater.
LEON. Inv-Strand Theater.
BOULDER. Colo.-Curran and his

theaters.
BROOKVILLE. Trld.-Aenerlean Thea-

ter.
PAXTON. 111.-Maleettc Theater
DEVILS LA/CE, N. D....Mete Theater.
LOS ANGEnEle, Calif.-Yosemite Thea-

ter.
C013LEBRILL, N. T.-Perk Theater
MAIMSON, W. Vs -Rialto Theater
TOLEDO. 0-Overland Theater.
VILLA GROVE. Ill_-star Theater.
DOUGLAS, Wro-Princes Theater
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ALLIED REPORTS

(Continued from one jge
end effective coning or ckevratece plan In
the Tarlatle elistranathe zones and key -
cite centers

11s.ving acted as a member' of the coo -
tract committee, appointed at the Trade
Practice Conference. and which agreed
upon the current Standard rohibition
Contract and the Rules. of Arbitration. it
occurs lo me that the question* con-
cerning which there has been expressed
some difference of opinion are ea follows:

(1) The number of arbitrators who
shall comprise each arbitration beard.

(2) The manner In which they shall
be chosen.

These quentione are not serious ob-
stacle* to en agreement upon the formula
foe arbitration if It Is borne In mind
that the men who act upon these beards
and the Interested parties In the owlets*
distributing orates* should themeeensa
have something to say with reference to
the number who shall eximprtee their
board. rut well as the manner In which
they than be chosen.

As soon as arrangement* have been
perfected foe a cottference ooz:tenant a
Standard Exhibition Contract and the
formula for arbitration, the sales beads
of all the national citstrIbeting com-
panies will be. I em certain. prepared
to submit to moth conference tboir mg-
geethene Three. 100. I am sure. will be
made after careful consideration of the
needs and necessities of the busthess, as
well as with a stew of their practicabnity
and workability.

It is my impression that much good
has already resulted inarn the descatraloni
to the joint meetings, and I sin strongly
Of the opinion that many constructive
suggestions will fellow in their wake, In
furtherance of the stability of the bust -
noes and the harmonious relationship of
all those concerned with It.

Elmer's:11y yours.
(SIgnedi PELIX P. PEIST.

The Allied Association's committee
goes Into detail of various reiterate that
have given cause for contention_ Arbl-
tratten and contract are among the most
important points. and the committee's
suggestions in detail follow below:

Arbitration
In order that the system may be en-

tirely voluntary.
(s) Specific agreement to arbitrate

should be !Deluded In each contract. to
be signed Individually in each oese: or

(b) Blanket agreement to arbleavate
should be 'domed and flied with Exhibitor
Oreaniretion and Film Board.

PER/Mine= or BOARD: For the dts-
ttebutors, any member of P. B. T. to be
eligible. Poe the exhibitors. a group of
10 exhIbitoos or theater managers (not
directly or Indirectly connected with dis-
tributers) to be named by the local ex-
hibitor orgintretion aneligibte.

OROANIZATION OP BOARD: The
board shall be. constituted Ilia follows:

(a) In case the exhibitor shall tio
elect, the board shall cement of three
members-one selected by the exhibitor
from the 10 eligible. one by the dis-
tributors from P. B. T. members, the
third selected by the two from a group
rf at least ere arbitrators from outside
the Industry, r.ceninated by the Amern
Csn Arbitration Society. and appreved by
the Exhibitor Oreanstation and P. B. T.

(b) In case the exhibitor shell not
so elect, the bead 01.11 consist of "three
and three", as in the peat, with  seventh
to be chosen from among the Ave out -
Wide arletratoca, nominated as above in
case of a are.

POWERS ANTI DUTIES: A principal
detect In arbitration. as It has born prise-
teced In One industry. In addition to the
methods by which It was Imposed and
enforced. was the rule limiting the beards
to the enforcement of the strict ktier
of the Standard Exhibinon Contract.
Serious injustice has been done In count -
:era cases, due to the Inability of the
boiled to take Into censiderstion the
representations. warranties and programa
made as tridtheement far signing the con-
tract. as well as conditions arising sub-
sequent to the contract. We propose
that the boards be authceized. In the ex-
ercise ef a sound discretion, to receive
and consider all evidence. documentary
W WI oral. bearing on the essential merits
of each controversy. to the end that the
minuets may work even and exact joie
too or the neareet approach thereto that
la possible with theme human agencies
In arbitration we think the governing
principle should be the Intention of the
parties to be ascertained from the con-
tract, ghee' a racemonesense interpreta-
tion in the tight of the situation of the

parties when the contract was made, and
from the construction wheels they gave
to It by their subsequent words and
deeds in other word., In meritorious
moo. the arbitrators should look Deltoid
this written wools of the contract, and
try and place themselves. in the theca oC
the parties to the contract in order to
determine how they regarded their agree -
:meet. However. their power shall not
extend to the Axing or changing of prices
on eels -tine ectirecte.

ZNVORCentENT OP AWARD: It isbelieved that, once the reform. herein
suggested are accomplished, opposition
to the adoption of the uniform arbitra-
tion law b7 the States will abate.

Added to the above, and in our opin-
ton effective In the vast majority of
cams. the full moral backing of Esettbiter
Organirations. coupled with the wholly
fair system outlined above, would effect
compliance with the award In a vast
number of cases.

As an additional Incentive to cot-ri-
se:ante, provision should be made that
any one refusing to arbitrate or to abide
by an award shall not thereafter recetrar
the benetlta of the machinery thus set
up. until purged of his recalcitrancy.

EXPENSE: Exhibitor arbitrators to re-
ceive traveling expenses. plus lee per
diem. "Outside" arbitrators to be pald
fee usually required In such caves. A
Ming fee of - per cent of the claim
shall be paid by patty Alen the Claim.
Contract

It is strange that an industry that has
made such efforts to solve lie peculiar
problem. and discouraged string na
troubles In court has adopted as  con-
tract governing the relations between
exhibitor and distributor an instrument
that Is so verbove and so Involved that
very few laymen understand its pro-
visions or are conversant with their
rights and obligations thereunder.

Pint of all this Instrument must be
written In a language that will leave
no doubt as to the meaning of its pro-
visions. K. therefore, becomes mete -
eery to redraft the Standard Exhibition
Contract for the benefit of all in the
industry. Moreover the contract is al-
together too lengthy to be of practical
service and very few exhibitors take the
trouble to read all of its provisions at
the time of its execution, relying per-
haps on the ILialItallCa that It LS a tail-
bones standard contract that cannot be
changed= Since this la so. et appears
to be on economic welt* to print every
single clause on every one of the many
contracis that the exhibitor Is called
upon to sign. The sugerateen le there-
fore made that tee uniform contract
when mutually agreed upon shall be
the master contract on file at every
exchange and organization centers. and
that a simple contract be drawn for the
exhibitor to sign at the completion of
neg011attona, this contract to contain
only thoee ',ravine -as that are peculiar
to the transaction and to incorporate
by reference the general provniona of
the Standard Exhibition Contract. This
would simplify each transaction and the
exhibitor would be called upon to road
only thews tenses that pertain peculiarly
to the single teatime -Con. We submit
that once a uniform cornract le agreed
upon. couched in terms of ureters:end-
able English. the exhibitor would actual-
ly hove placed in front of tarn an order
blank containing  schedule of the pic-
tures he was buying. the price thereof,
run end protection. This order blank
should also contain roam for any spe-
teal arrangement.

it is not enough. however. that the
contract be semplitted by reducing its
due and clarifying Its meaning. It must
be made equitable foe both parties to
the contract, to ceder that there be a
!reline of confidence between the buyer
and the seller, and the following mtg.
gestiore are made with that In view:

Description of Product:
The exhibitor is called upon to sign

a corarort for picture. that have not
teen made or have been made but con-
cerning the quality of which he knOws
nothing. while the distrait/tor in many
tr-stentee known of it. inferior quality
and unfitness foe exhibition. It would
appear that the exercise of ordinary
busettom foresight would muse the pro-
ducer to plan production tar enough
sliced to enable him to give a fairly
adequate description of the pictures in
the contract. Don-rip:ion by star alone.
director alone or author alone would
appear to be Inadequate and there
;hosed be further means of Wientifira-
tton 'Mat this Is recconired Is wen by
the etrocts of the distributors to en-
tourage the sale by =ore vivid descrlp-

The advent of 'sound pictures ho
presented numerous problems One o
these is the question of the score charge
If negotiated for at the same time as
the picture the exhibitor can easily fig -
tire the combined mote and a meeting
ef minds on both can be arrived at
It would appear, however, that when
a picture Is not sold at any stated price
hot on ot percentage brads so that the
Metre:toter for the time being beeomee
a partner of the exhibitor, that the
score dunce be eliminated. What part
of the eitstributeres share of the receipts
Is to be set suede to cover the score
charge- is for him alone to determine.
Nlaking Pictures Available:

Perhaps one of the greatest Ills In
the industry le the Overbuying on the
part of the exhibitor foe' reason. beyond
his control. due to the fact that pictures
contracted for by him have not been
made available to lam for a showing.
either bemuse the prior run haa Dot
already been sold. or because of the re-
tort -trice on the part of the distributor
to assign play dates to the first run ac-
count When the exhibitor ill so de-
layed In his Ow dates the only recourse
for Tame Is to go into the merket to
purchase pictures, but he. Is confronted
with the situation of being compelled
to take perhaps an entire program In
order to secure the few pictures that
he needs while be is being delayed. The
reeult_ of course, is Orarbuyllee and later
in the season be Is confronted with
assignment of play dates for a number
of pictures far in excess of the play
dates available to hen. Surety the Con-
tract should be drawn so as to provide
this exhibitor with a remedy. Either
the distributor atomid be compelled to
D ollen play date, to the' first run and
should not be permitted to sell a subse-
quent run until the prior run has al-
ready been sold, or else the exhibitor
who is so delayed and is compelled to
purchase other pictures should bale the
right to cancel the picture, that he
has been delayed In showing.
Cancellation After 90 -Day

Closing:
Occasionally it occurs that an Se-

lene -or is compelled to clam his theater
because of poor business conditions and
when much later he reopens this theater
he Is confronted with the fact that he
must play the pictures already under
contract A theater can be used only' as
a theater and the owner clove It only
as a last revert. and invariably the rea-
son for the closing is because of his
Inability to do profitable business with
the poor quality oC pictures delivered
to him. and the chances of misting the
Investment profitable when be reopen
are reduced to a minimum when he in
compelled to play these old pictures. It
woad appear only equitabte. therefore.
that a statute Of limitations be provided
for In the contract, providing that when
a theater is closed for a period of throe
months during the show sexton all con-
tracts for pictures In existence at the
termination of this period shall be void.

The 11. P. T. 0. A. gave Its following
views on arbitration and contract to
the conference:

Arbitration
We are Inclined to the vkw, and we

here declare that the method of arbitra-
tion now In foece brut been effective and
proven of Inestimable value to the vast
majority of those engaged in the vari-
ant branches of our business. That it
has not met with unanimous ereserovie.
we grant. and we believe that It would
be for the best Interests of all to in-
corporate such changes as may airily
the operation of the Wont and be
mutually acceptable to 011 branches of
the todustry.

In view of recent developmeets, ere
are of the opinion that arbitration in
any specific inatance must be by mutual
cobrant. We therefore suggest that se
the tine of the taking of the contract
a separate agreement be entered into
rating for arbitration of the disputed
terms of the contract, We suggest that
the rake foe the eraiduct of tee arbitra-
tion court be an Integral part of the
arbitration agreement

tion_ usually' in color, in the beautiful
books +Mown to the exhibitory at the
time of issae and by the use of work
sheets. If these are used it would ap-
pear to be only equitable that these
bricks and work sheets be oeneedered pert
of the contract foe the purpose of de
tertinMing whether there has been  sub
otituteen,

Score Charges:

For s setup of the Board that we feel
should be acceptable to all we sore:al-
mond the following:

For the touring of any particular case
the Pilm Board of Trade Prink:lent, o
other designated officer. shall appoint

- four member* of the orgentrateon. and
- the properly designated officer of the

local exhibitor organization eaten altoappoint four members- Those eight
name, shall be saibmitted to the inter-

s cited parties at least seven days prior
to the date scheduled foe the hearing.

- 'The parties at interest steal each havethe right to reject any three of the
risotto submitted, such rejection to be
mailed to both the Prim Board of Trade
secretary and the secretary of the local
theater owners' organization within 411
hours of the receipt of such list ofnames

In the event that six name. have been
rejected the Board shall coneist of the
two remaining namea: and In the event
four have been rejected, four shall fen
It two are rejetted, then six shall alt
In no event, however, shall the Board
consist of more than threw front each
arganiretten: and In no event shall the
Board contest of more members from
one ride than the other, the additional
mimes of one onea.nleation over theother to be stricken off by the limper
office: of the organizatfon to which they
belong.

As an alternate plan for the setup of
the Board we integral the appointment
by the properly designated officers ofeach orgaserettion (distributers and ex-hibitors) of two men each, with each
aide haring the right to reject threenames. In the event challenges aremeek rah:Memel names shall he rub-meted to take the place of those re -jetted. soil the same rejectional rights
shall exist. If. however, additional chal-
lenge, are made the respective oeicera
of the distributing and exhibitor or-
renentIona shall make additional nip-poltitznenta rind three shall hear thecase.

As to the other rules neceraary foe the
conduct of the Board, we are agreeable,
but not In any way wedded to the
existent rules, and will consider with anopen mind any additions or deletions
that may' be advanced.
Contract

Due to the new developments In our
business the form of contract in general
use t. now oboolete and a }cent contract
committee should be requested to, at its
early a date as convenient, draft a new
agreement, In form brief and concise.
rend In me net matter clear In deftnl-
lion of the rights. obIlicatioro and duties
of the parties with respect to nil matters.

We believe that there are nurnerceas
matters requiring elth.bleratton. andbelieve that these matters should be
submitted to the committee for their
action. We will contribute our efforts
to that end at the proper time. but at
this moment we want to particularlypoint out the following:

Oil A more definite availability clause.
(b) The elimination of all scorecharge.,
(e) The privilege of cancellation of 10

per cent of the product without thepayment at 60 per cent of the filmrentals,
(d) A more definite commitment on

the part of the distributor for the de-
livery of gend prints, realising that the
advent of sound make; ten Imperative.

(e) Charge* for shipment of records
to an exhibitor should be computed as
bawd upon distance from Olen center
storing the film. and excera eresent over
this amount should be borne by dis-
tributor.

ft) If a work sheet so used to promote
the sate of is contract It thee he signed
and will thereafter be considered as apart of the oentreet.
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NEW FILMS
Caught in New York

"Dynamite"
(METROCOLDr yN.M.4YEE)

Capitol
When this Latest Cecil B. Dentine pro -

Quenon was first completed it was an-
nounced that it would be released as a
long -run attraction at 12 top. Just why
that Ides was abandoned by h1 -0 -al ex-
ecutives hes not been stated. At any
rate. the picture opened as a regular run
on Broadway at the Capitol arid should
be there for torrent] weeks to come.
It comes nearer being long -run caliber
material than anything that has yet
been done foe the talking screen.

It has everything-just the type of
production that should appeal to the
cremes as well as the masses_ Its r ti-
tre! characters are a man and wore
from an Ultra -modern society who,
lives are spent in following the latest
fads of a jazz -mad coterie, and a man
from the truusee, a coal miner. It Is this
contrast In characters that lends its vast
Influence -

Dentine. thru this production, has
managed to get the fast moving. melo-
dramatic 'tenon of his anent successes
to the accompaniment of sound and Wal-
ton making It a thcaoly realistic vehicle,
tbo a little long. It has action. susper-se.
Conflict sad a gcod bit of comedy. The
deft direction of Delillie Is wen thru-
out its entire running. There are the
famous stupendous scenes of tbe magnif-
icent home of a millionaires. and the
events of .a woman's field day at an
exclusive society club. In Airy': con-
trast to this are the drab scenes of a
Jan and a cc -el miner's humble home.

The story is the work of Jeanie
McPherson. DeMille's old standby, and it
bosuns numerous surprising twists. At
the start we see a man convicted of
murder, tho he Nelda innocence. His
One Idea is to leave his sister, a girl or
12, well prat -idol for. The scene shifte
to the society eon where a nallio.nairess
is In love with s married man. whose
wife will not free him unless the girl
pays her good acid plenty for her hus-
band. even tho the wife Is carrying on
an open flirtation with another man.

The million.airees was Left her money
by a graradfatiter whose will stipulated
she must be married to and living with
her husharot en her 23d birthday. Even
the she is willing to pay the wife for the
Other man. the divorce cannot be secured
In time for her to lire up to the grand-
fithern will. The condemned man in-
serts an advertisement .In the deny
papers raying be will sell his body to
science for .10.030. Tho girl lees it and
Yalta the murderer In his cell, where
she tells him the will give him the
money it he will marry her. lie accepts
and on the night he is to be hung they
are wadded. But the man who really
committed the murder is forced to a
confession, and the ex -convict. freed.
shows up at the girl's home. lie has
evidently come to give her her freedom.
but when she highhata him he demand..
his rights. A group of her society
friends call and in an excellently con-
trived scene the miner denounces them
and lewd.* her.

From this nurr.erous complications ar-
rive. with the girl taking off to the
miner's home to live with him until her
23d birthday. The miner turns her
proposition down, but is goaded into
permitting bee to remain as his house-
keeper. Naturally among those hard-
working people she finds herself and
when the husband falsely accuses bet
et trying to ere her former lover she
decides to leave and return to her old
life. The lover arrives and insists on see -
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mg the husband to tell him he is tak-
ing his wife away. They are forced to
go down Into the mine to meet him.
There Is en explosion anti they are
trapped far undrrerounti. The picture
ends with the girl admitting she loges
her mines husband.

The scenes in the mine, with the
falling timbers and the crashing of rocks.
are all exceptionally well done. While
the story may stern inconsistontost times
It le so well directed and so well played
that it will pass mutter anywhere.

Kay Johnson makes her debut as a
motion picture entrees In this prodUe-
non end comes thru a most trying role
in great style. Mira Johnsen does not
photograph as well as one might have
believed from her stage appearance, but
.1111 she handles the role so capably that
she is ideal for the role. Charles Bick-
ford. another newcomer to the screen
ernes the movies found voice, glen an
excellent account of himself as the
miner. Ile menu to be a sort of com-
posite picture of Thomas litighon and
William Penman in the heyday of his
screen career. Conrad Nagel is the other
man and glees his usual capable per-
formance. Julia Faye gives a good ac-
count of herself as his 'site. while Muriel
nolcCoernan a child actress, offers one
of the most finished performances of the
picture In the rote of Katie Derk, the
miner's sister.

All in all Dynamite should be a money-
maker foe B1-0-11 and for the exhibitors'
playing it. It is sure-fire melodrama
built in aurrcnindings that are so MI -
!crept that the vivid contrast lends In-
terest alone to the production.

II. D. 8.

"Pointed Heels"
(PARAMOUNT)
At the Paramount

Pointed Heels is a very slow story,
sacrificed in several Instances in order
to give Helen Kano and Skeet. Gal-
lagher an opportunity to do their stuff.
It is fortunate that Director Eddie
Sutherland did this. for besides the work
of these two there la little left in the
picture to talk about.

The story Is U1311$110.11y weak and
drawn out to the point of being boring.
A great deal of time and film could hare
been saved had not the producers en-
deavored to make out of the production
something that It wasn't.

The story is that of a chorus girl who
quits a show to marry a ebinposer and
their autnequent troubles when the
dough flies out and the girl tuts to re-
turn to the stave. PoweU Plane
the put of the legitimate producer who
la In love with the eta and who In the
end plays the bag -hearted part and puts
the separated lovers back In each other's
arms. Powell's performance a  con-
vincing one. tho his part is too weak to
give him the opportunity to do work be
is capable of. Fay Wray and Phillips
Holmes play the man and wife parts In
a fair way. This pair could have been
Improved on by any number of young
actors in the business. Kane and Gal-
lagher are the highlight, of the show.
The little Kane girl Is little no longer
and it is evident that she Is liking her
groceries too well.

The recording is fen and the produc-
tion could be cut 20 minutes and be a
pretty decent program picture. As It is
now the ensatorneeil are net so crazy
about It. J. P. L.

"Devil May Care"
(M.G..11)

At the Astor Theater
Hanson Novarro sons musical in this

one --and bowl This lad steps Into his
own with this one in a manner that
would do credit to the leading musical
comedy stars of Broadway. He sloes de-
lighefully-sentimental ballads, comedy
numbers, and those bordering upon the
light -opera type. Aral does 011 of them
wen, with  conviction ailed assurance
that must bare brought joy to the
hearts of the Metroonoldsen-Mayor
moguls.

/MN! Nay Care is built as a musical
romance. It. period la the Napoleonic
era after Napoleon had been yelled to
Elba. At notes, due perhaps to Hover-
ron accent, which is slightly similar to
that of Chevalier's. the picture seems a
Hitt. like The Leta Parade. Not In
story. but In Its development and in
the manner In which its musical num
ben have been interpolated.

The picture Is the directorial work of
Sidney Franklin. who has handled it In
a masterful manner. Franklin has noth-
ing to fear In the way of the direction
of sound !lima and displays an uncanny
aptitude In getting his ensemble effects.
One of the most effective I. a ride of
the Nspoleonista along a stretch of road-
way white their steering hymn is sung.
Not by them, but by an unseen chorus,
but so perfectly la the gallop of the
bones act to the rhythm of the music
that one mutt necessarily imagine the
horsemen are doing the ',Waling.

The story of Dean may Care is at times
reminiscent of The Vagabond King or
other stage SUCCelliell that had an in-
spirational mate chorus as one of it.
features. Novarro has the roil of a
loyal Napolronlat who Is maneuvering
with his followers to bring Napoleon
back into power. Sentenced to be shot.
he manages to escape and tildes himself
as a lackey In the home of the Countess
Louise. who Is in lore with him and is
willing to help Aim escape Ins enemies.
Her cousin. a young girl who bates
Napoleon and his followers, arrives to
seek shelter In her home and the
romance develops between she and No.
ray° However, Om she loves him.
thinking be is a lackey. she will not
permit herself tO respond to his ad-
vances. When she finds he Is a Napo -
!tonne she drives him from her, only to
hate him later rescue her from a Royal-
ist. and it all ends happily.

At times the story looks as it It
might have been fouthioned for Douglas
Fairbanks in Its hairbreadth escapee.
All In all it has speed. a Woe delve* of
humor. a colorful romance and a poppy
musical score written by Herbert Stobart.
Among the chief numbers are Charming,
if He Cared wed The March of the Ofd
Greard.

Marion Harris and Dorothy Jordan. a
newcomer to the screen. hare the two
leading feminine roles. Alta. Harris looks
much better than the did In the abort
subjects in which she appeared when
talking films were In their infancy. Her
numbers are nicely placed and done cuo
only Marion Marls can do them Doro-
thy Jordan glees an excellent account of
herself In the role of Leanne. and, no
doubt, thru her work in this film has
paved her way for other 'Tat" roles.
Jobn and Wlulatn Humphrey are also
well cast. IL D. S.

"The Royal Box"
IWARNER4/ITAPIIONE)

At the Filth Avenue Playhouse
This la the first all -talking (iceman

picture to be produced in America.
Warner Bros. made an adaptation of
Charles Coghlo.nn atage play, The Royal
Box. which had only is fair emcees. with
Walker Whiteside, a. the Initial screen
vehicle toe the popular German actor.
Almender Molaal. Monad, whose tab
voice and liteh-strung temperament
makes him an Ideal choice for the in-
terpretation of the Shakespearean actin
of the early part of the 10th Century.
Kean. Is decidedly unpossereed of any
knowledge et camera technique and at
times his violent mannerisms take on a
burlesque character. Ths German star
seems unable to make his Hamlet com-
plex behave, for at times one doesn't
know whether he's playing the actor.
Kean, or the melancholy Dane.

The faults of the production are oh-
-tem The slipshod manner In it.
rtftglog, which ever resembles a pteiwa
.,t all, but merely a isiltCcuslint of stage
:erns; the unimaginative camera work

and lighting (Steels. and the cluttering
up of scenes by irrelevant extras. all
woo* niece of  crudely done opera
bouffe. Neither is the sound well syn-
chronized, tho the direct fault for this
can be traced to the impaired house in-
stallation

A group on Arnertean-Oorman actors
hare been corralled to surround the star.
Camilla Horn plays a coying heroine
quite Insipidly, giving no trace of the
ftre she exuded In the silent Tempert.
William Behroeller. East noel, Egon
Bracher, elignied Runintan and others
complete the cast.

One trusts the future hocne-made
foreign flints will be of betty aetlatie
and technical caliber.

notion Fey handled. the dirtotton, but
little pralee can be given him. Other
than in the limited foreign houses, pic-
ture has small chance of popularity at
home. Even its reception Abroad is
obviously stinted. S. H. S.

"Hell's Heroes"
(UNIVERSAL)
At the Colony

Hell's Heroes, except for the important
aequerne of the dying mother, where It
falls down coniptetely and pulls an un-
warranted and distastefully portrayed
episode of childbirth and its ensuing
death -cot scene, done alobberingly tn
the traditional 'topsy-and-Eva grand
manner. la unmitigatedly the most
trenchant and pipping Western picture
made, notwithstanding the high-water
marks set by such productions as The
Covered Wagon, Bill Hart's masterpiece
of Heirs Ofinges and that excellent
shooting opera, Three Bad Men.

The story is starkly simple and full of
the gore and hardy Muff of the legendary
border towns of a former day. Peter B.
Krt.,, who la generally lyrical about such
things, wrote the tale. The Three God-
fathers. and Universal has glean It as
superb a talking 'seven transcription as
it originally justified. This saga of
three bed hombres, who kill a bank
cashier and escape to the honeycombed
and undicipberable desert plains with
their loot, with the death of a skit
Mexican companion as their only los.,
makes a play on the Iiiingltsatt,n that
never ceases to hold. regardless of the
few discrepanctes that pique one's
credulity.

dated from the red-hot necking party
of the village posse. which would have
been their fate had they been captured,
by an Intervening sandstorm, the trio
are trekking the hot sands for a getaway
when they come upon a woman In child
labor. Her pitiable plight Is made more
so by the unpleasant crianneriemr and
remarks of the Men. who try unreason-
ably it Deena. to teats! any etirplay of
human frailties Thus with her death
and their promise to return the baby to
its father, who trona-ally enough la the
murdered bank cashter, the three god-
fathers prepare to carry out their bar-
gain. With only the barest of water
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. supply and canned cane for the child.

they stalk across the desert back to the
town One by one they drop out leav-
ing only the most truculent of the three
te bring the child to rialety. Here is the
most effective sequence of the story: the
sun-aeorcben throat-parebtel and baby -
chairing bandit oinking his way back to
the vitiate. He bernenes obeneed by
halhictmitions of the swinging noose that
omens bun. With one inn splurge,
abetted by pols000ise weenie water, its
finally fails In a heap to the little
church, which is celebrating Its Christ-
man

One can overlook the steamed premise
that a child coted rurrive such a ter -
rifle ordeal for dramatic lioense. but not
the theatrical quasi -pious *siting In
which the bed man returns the child
and amidst the choral hymns receives
we presume his absolution

Charles Bideford la excellent as the
Iasi survival of this luny trio. Has last
steno to the desert, tortured b, his
obseseion, promise and thirst. la real
strong acting. Peed Kehler and Ray-
mond Hatton. his aids, give good char-
acter portrayals. The fourth com-
ps:sloe's early &oasis removes an in
'transiting personage. whose admtreble
patois was treat to hear. WIlliant
Wyler. director. has done tea job well.
The sound reproduction has the voices
distinctly recorded.

Should enjoy a popular success
. 8. M. 3.

"Tiger Rose"
(WARNERVITAPHONE)
At the Warner Rearm

That perennial hardy of the !fortis -
wen, Willard Mack's Tepee Rose. comes
to the sae= rejuvenated sr It were for
the second time. Once Lenore Ulric,
who created the enginel stage role,
brought It out on the *tient acreen with
fair result, and now that Mexican tamale.
Lupe Voles. Is heard sputtertng the
perielcoltnelisti In an amateurish, but
undeniably pleasant voice. °acre. Fitz -
:murk, has reconstructed the tale along
remitter linen and while there is still
the wel-resziembeeed shooting gallery of
broken -dialect natives, traders, Irish
mouuted policemen playing  game of
grown-up tag against the beautifully
captured outdoor atmosphere. the pro -
Mitten manages to please Mon who
still lite their melodrama of the get -
your -man school of drama served with
a touch of the romantically Incredible
and peopled by the knocelary brawny
end stalwart heroes.

Mies Venn part seems to have teen
considerably decreased and she appears
to be lees volatile and tempestuous than
Mlse Ulric was. Where the latter ranted
and raved all ever the rugged wilderness
when she discovered "her man" was In
danger of his life. Senorita. Lupe curbs
her stirso4Misal fireworks and affects a
silent] and more subdued manner.
Which demonstration of repressed his-
trionics nevertheless has little elect on
her lovely appearance and appeal.

lionte felue, striving to excavate him-
self from the disesirrus weight of a
hoary blarney lingo. u negligible. Ile
does little but altermatireely change his
pan from ensiles to grimace& depending
on how his luck with piper Rose Is pro-
osedlng. Grant Withers Is well met as
the young lover and fugitive from
juatico. Boy lies neat appearance and
adequate voice. H. 8. Warner is un-
bearably stagy as the demented doctor,
possessed cf a phobia for any inroads
of civilisation. Tully Marshall is the
errs Irish guardian.

Familiar more or less on both stage
and screen picture should map a fair
profit, as it arms well as an average pro.
eosin plicture for most any nudiecee.

& M. B.

"Seven Keys to Baldpate"
(RADIO)

At the Earn Carroll Threw
This amusing melodramatic farce com-

edy that saw success on Broadway more
than a decade ago has been brought to
the talking screen as one of the most
faithful transcriptions yet given a stage
play in celluloid_ It might be said tt
 stage play screened. Only at the start
Of the production Gas there been an
added sequence that sea the not of
the story nicely.

lifter seeing Radio Pictures' version of
this Mtn and the Interest with which it
holds. even tho the story and Much of
the action ass fully retained In this re.
viewer's nacre.ory, one can readily realise
wbat an excellent plan of writing It as.
tan Derr Biggers wrote the Original

-And
Coupon
Backs

IN ANY QUANTITY for any pur-
pose. We have been es it so many
years that the hardest problems look
easy to us. OUR PRICES WILL IN
TEItEST YOU.

eARcUs TICKET CO., 348 N. Ashland Ave.. CHICAGO

story and George M. Cohan the stage
play. That account* for Its first popu-
larity. Jane Murtha who has coauthored
a number of Broadway's stage suconsee.
adapted and continulsed the story foe
the screen. The result is a fast manner,
laughable, Interesting and highly Janus -
log melodramatic comedy with just
enough mystery to kens one on the
gut

luchnrd Dix has the star nee of the
novelist who sets out on a wager to
write a book within 24 hours. Dix is
admirably cast and has one of the beet
roles he has yet appeared In. The role
is adentranly suited from teary stand-
point and Dix plays It excellently. It
Winners Le Baron, who was remora:hie
for the Dix contract with Radio, can
continue to mate story selections for Dix
that fit his personality as perfectly as
this, Dix can be named of his place In
the film sun for many years to come.

The supporting Kit trolude* Meson
Seeger. Crauford Rent, Margaret Living-
ston. Lucian Littletbstd. Joseph Allen. De
Witt Jeanine*. Carleton Stacy, Nell*
Walker, Joe Herbert and Man Roscoe. all
of them excellently mat. Reginald Bart-
er's direction is also worthy of Corn-
neendation.

Sewn Keys to Baldpate tells the story
of a novelist who goea to a lonely spot
In the mountalna to complete a novel in
24 boors. Thinkin,r he carries the only
key to the tun In which be hopes to
work in quiet, be ineeta all sorts of
amusing characters. There are crooks.
an adventuress, the heroes,. who is a
newspaper woman after a feature story.
and a haft -demented bee:rile Ali of

characters woven into a delight-
fully amusing and wholosOmely laugh-
able comedy with plenty of action, speed
and a snappy tempo that runs from the
start of the film to the finish It de.
relops that these weird chancier. intro-
duced Into the plot are but the charaC-
tees that has been conjured by the noy-
*lin for the story that he was to cons
plebe and thereby win $3.020.

All In all a well-done picture sod one
that should keep the theater tenanted
for semi time to mane. It is the kind
of story that will go well with any audi-
ence. It Is for the disarinsinate strdi-
enee. as well as fcr the indisertmlnete
grind house's, -who are not so particular
about their screen fare. ft Is ono of
those theses that has appeal for every-
one. H. D. &

"Sally"
(FIRST NATIONAL,YITAPHONE)

At the Winter Carden
Marilyn Miller, Mr. Ziegfelde famous

musical comedy star, makes her first
appearance on the screen as the star of
this productlOn. The picture bee been
done entirely in Technicolor and as a
result Marilyn Miller looks even more
beautiful on the screen then she does
on the stage. Her natural blond beauty
Mud* itself perfectly to the pink and
willies and golds to which Technicolor
reensa to (specialism against numerous
costumes of turquoise blue. In addition
Miss Millen features also manage to meet
the roguing:fleet& of the numerous screen
camera angles.

So many stars of the stage have been
a diseppolniment on the screen. Look -
inn exameloneLly veil Under the grease
paint and mascara necessary to the stage
makeup they hare been a sad disappoint-
ment when photographed. Net so with
Miss Miller. who looks beautiful. dances
:marvelously and her singing roles regis-
ters as well from the screen as it does
from the siege.

Fine National has been lavish in Its
expenditure on massive stage settings
and numerous stunning costume* The
story has been adapted froth the Ziegfeld
stage inoorea by Guy Bolton, with mine
by Jerome Kern. In bringing it to the
stage, however, the producers have seen
fit to make a few changes in the locale
of the story. In the original prodecnee
tialiv cap a kitchen steno from the slums
Of New York. Fos this abet the character

has been placed se a wraiths' In a Cherie
reataurant, where her ambitler.s to dance
get her Into numerous conolicattoses and
end with dismissal from her job.

From then on the story follows the
stage play consistently. She takes a job
to a night club whrte the (Mind Duke
Connie ts  waiter and Is invited to an
exclustre affair on Long Island. line
the chief attraction is to be a notorious
foreign demon, who fails to chow up.
and. naturally, Sally is drafted to fill
in the esp. She Is exposed. but la offered
a job to dance in the Ziepted
where she does her first ballet week.
Of course, there la the muncel romance
between Silly and the rich mann eon.
their separation and dirol clinch just
before the fadeout.

Joe R. Brown hes the role of the
Grand Duke. which was so excellently
handled In the legitimate production by
Leon Errol ?be rote has evidently been
cut to gin Ma Miller the screen a.
much as possible. With the meager Ma-
terial Broom comes thru as Wel as could
be expected. Ford Sterling is excellent
as Pop fitherndorff and makes the rote
one ot the neat memorable bits in the
film. Alexander Gray is the usual missi-
ve] comedy lino. Pert Zenon appear* in
a small role, while T. Roy Bathos por-
trays the character of Otte Hooper. which
was essayed by Welke Catlett In the
tfatfeld production.

Scaly is mildly entertaining as a whole
but nothing to become rapturous about.
Miss Miller's popularity in the larger
cities and her farce which has setae to
ever". village In the country ehoubd, how.
roe-. find a generous meow* at the box
offin. IL D. 8 -

"Dark Skies"
(BILTMORE)
At the Stanley

Evidently the talkies are going to still
cater to the vend taste judging by this
static puerile production. Picture has
nothtng to reccanznaad It. Photography
le. poor. acting Is stereotyped and story
Is terrible. A bad tattle Is perhaps worse
off than a bad neon picture, and tar
more uninteresting. Seems to . hare
been made on a shoestring. even If such
"name' performers as Shirley Mason
And Wallace McDonald are the reeds,

Shirley is the poor little siovey at the
seeshon, whose incited uncle. William
V. Mong, makes bee work like a horse
and gtree her r,o pay. She falls for
Captain Pedro, Wallace McDonald, and
her uncle attempt& to frame the nun.
running senor. Toni O'Brien. who has
done relatively nothing since his blus-
tering: sergeant's role In the impressive
Rig Parade, is the tough hombre here
who is played by the heroine to un
wittingly save her levee Story has Mc-
Donald saved from the Coast Chard
squad and left to croon the theme song.
Amen& rather badly to our little
Shirley,

Minn Mason is quite wasted. tho rather
a fair performer. while McDonald, be -
:thee -4 the persistent wearing of a eon -
Melded senile. labors hard to affect that
belowthe-border school of eider!
English. Joseph Sericiard figures
minutely as a niVit-chile proprietor, and
William V. Meng is malicious!, Ineffec-
tual In a weak role.

Will have rough eliding even in the
Indiscriminate grinds. 8. hf. 8.

"The Mighty"
(PARAMOUNT)

At the Meal
°torte Bancroft is the star of this

production in another crook role that
brings a locale of the Widerseed and
the World War to a fruitmoving and,
at Omen gripping nelodreir.s. Hazleton.
as one, gives an excellent characterises -
non of the crook who finds himself be -
fete the finish of the picture and Melee
out the very gang with whkh be was in
league, before he was forced into the
service ria the draft.

At the start of the picture Bancroft

Is seen as Oa member of a gang of
crooks who stop at nothing. Ile tests to
made the draft, but in a tight with four
sendlers sent to bring him he finally is
forced into eerytce. As Is suspected, be
proves a real fighter in the tee fray and
receives numerous decoration*, at the
cloee of the war being a major.

, Stopping oft at a medium-sized city
en route borne after the war to delver
a last message to the family of a young
lieutenant who Wed In his arm*, he is
offered Chaste of the police force. The
city has been infested by crooks and be
is hired to clean Listen Out, General
Smedley Butler and his Philadelphia
can -Madge might bare suggested the idea
for this twist in the story. Re does
the work well, but his old gang bearing
he is the head of the police department
In the near -by city arrives with the
hopes of getting Iris assistance in clean-
ing out the banks of the. town. Instead
he turns cn them and in a finish light
kills the loader and captures the re-
maining member*, realising that being a
teal man and true to his trust is far
greater glory than all the =coy the
becks hold. Of course. there is the
recess:nen the Meter of the dead Ibrucen-
ant, who naturally is the inspiration
that leads to the seats finding his better
self.

Estee: Ralston has the role of the girl
and reads the dialog mealy, the the
role offers lane opportunity for the
display of dramatics. Dorothy Renee
handles a vamp role In good &tyke while
Rayne nd Hatton scores heavily as one
of the gang in a character role that is
played as only Hatton can play It.
Warner Oland Is anything but impres-
sive in the role of the gang loader, a
rather reftned accent citscounting the ex-
cellent photo portrayal he gives.

John Crommel end a good job on the
direction, while the story by Robert N.
Lee is well developed arid given an ex-
cellent treatment by Nellie Ferrel.

Ii. D. 8.

Sound Shorts
'Imagine My Embarrassment'

(VITAPHONE VARIETY)
773tr-Toefee minutes.
Prank Ortb end Ann Codes, who seem

to be mainstays of the Vitaphone Brook-
lyn &ludic& are the featured players In
this one that has two other uoprogramed
players, In the supporting rote.. Oath
enters the boudoir of Miss Codee snit
when she awakens suddenly he is pre-
sumptuous and thinks she intends being
friendly. What was evidently Intended to
be built for risque laughs develops Into
only mediocre comedy. tt Is finally dis-
covered that he is an interim decorator
and has entered the wrong apartment.
mistaking a No. 0 for No. S. This com-
edy is not up to the usual standard
of the other Ortb-Codee releases.

H.D.S

Herschel Henlere
STTLX--Jdusteal.
TINg--Ten ITI fnutes.
Itenkse is the chap well known to

vaudeville who recently returned front a
tour of Europe. This short nese the.
title of The Madcap Munchers. lientree
appears In grotesque makeup and pee -
ends to do soots comedy stuff at the
piano. lie uses as hie enter selection
Sonny Boy, prayed as the great Ilvvitrra
might have played it. Him impressions
include Paderewski. Leon Seethe -rem.
and as he starts to do Rachniontroffe
Prelude, the picture fades and we see
Hentere as a one-man jars. band foe the
finish. In which he has a number of toy
ordinals playing muldeel Instruments for
laughs A fair dna. H. D. ft

Slim Tiniblin
(YIT1PHONE VARIETY)

STYLE-Enack-face comedy.
SETTING-Barlesgue clerk') eAscreh.
7131E-Tuerre -minuses.
Stint TM:NM. a good black -face come-

dian. enacts the role of one of those
highly exaggerated yet amassing darky
parsons who preach the gospel with one
hand and take a drink with the other.
Assisted by a group of "harielunitelnir
folk, TtmOlin preaches them a rather
humorous lecture, which ends In disaster.
due to the presence of chickens In the
church.

The short Is neat, feat paced and well
gagged. Should prove popular in most
program feature bousca. 8. M. &
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"Pack Up Your Troubles"
(VITAPHONE)

TIM E-Terefve rninutea.
Douglas Ettanteury, fate of the Roxy

gang. Is featured In this production In
which he is assisted by the Lyric Quartet_
At the Etter: the quartet and four other
chaps dressed as doughboys sing num
bees popular during the war. troluiting
Take Me Beck to Biightg. A Olt of Wa-
log breaks the musical numbers. Sten
bury after a few neinutte' talk responds
with Fairly leuley and follows with Man-
dalay. Mannar). pmeessee a fairly good
screen personality. tho his tong rendi-
tions do not register as well as wilco
beard from the stage. IL D. 8

"The Haunted House"
MICKEY. TILE MOUSE. CARTOON

TIME-Ten minute,.
Another one of those amusing cartoon

comedy sketches animated with sound of
peculiar nohow bells. roarin4; winds ants
slamming doors. Like the Majority of
those cartoon comedies, since sound be-
came an adjunct of the screen. this ono
prove, merry entertainment. The story
feeds Mickey caught out on a stormy
night. Seeking shelter In an abandoned
house that proves to be haunted ho
collies in contact with dancing skeletons.
senging and laughing ghosts and the rest
of the type of sliding beds. hidden doors.
etc., that go with this type entertain-
ment. H. D. B.

"Alpine Love Call"
STYLE-Miniature *Pattie°.
TIME-Ten minutes.
This Ls done in all -color via Pbotocolor

Process. The eetttns, as the name im-
plies. Is in the Alpine rootintatas. a stu-
dio set, with the principals sod leading
rharactere in the colorful Swims costumes.
There are five preseicols and a chorus
of eight filele-

The !synopsis of the short musical is
the seeking of the hand of a village
maiden in marriage. She to wooed by a
/armor who offers his worldly goods: a
lawyer. who promises AO ono to cook
and attend the house, and a youth, who
offers nothing but his heart. Naturally
the cbooeee him. Alice Wellman has the
role of the girl and piers it in the typi.
col musical comedy manner. The music,
all specially written for the production.
Is tuneful. and the short will serve as
good filler on any program. 8.0.8

"Lazy Days"
(111-C M)

STYLE-Corsedy.
TI.VE-Fourteen minutes.
Thin Our Gang comedy has Little to

offer in the way of entertainment other
than Farina's over -exaggerated accent
and Negro -character mannerisms. The
Not of the Comedy Is brought to an
abrupt close foe no apparent reason
other than tho black bey used too much
footage In the beginning of the prcduc-
teen.

The recording is okeh. Joe Cobb to
bock wtth the gang, none of which doe
soy outstanding work.

About the poorest Our Gang comedy
be date. J. P. L.

Madame Frances Aida
In AVE MARIA

(VIT.4PHONE NO. 9431
STYLE-Singing.
TIME-Setrn minutes.
Madame Prone,. Aids, of Metropolitan

Opera fame, proves an excellent mike
personality. Her singing of the somberly
beautiful Ave Maria, in Italia*. is clear
and softly toned and given in an On-
otecably trained delivery. The vetting Is
the cloister of a nunnery and the noted
operatic diva, garbed in the nun's gar-
ment& gives her number before the gar-
den niche.

Short should appeal to audiences all
over who desire good staging Also its
religious nature might make It pleasing
to church societies. S. M. S.

Bert Lahr
With Bobby Most and Harry Shannon la'

THE FAINT HEART
(VITAPI1ONE NO. 911P705)

STYLX-Tua-aer plaster.
SETTING --Street and inferior.
TIME-Tsretre minutes.
Bert Lahr. that swell stage comedian.

with the termatitee pan and mugging
antics. goes over nicety In a 'kit (masted
by the attractive Bobby Arrest and Harry
Shannon. Lehr is as effeminate dress -
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maker of pajamas, whose girl. Bobby.
won't have him because ho isn't a real
he-rr.en. Ito yatn, the police forte, bags
a notorious criminal and gets his
ultimate reward, a kiss from the atom -
mentioned Debby.

Lehte voice and personality register
well, while the dancing and warbling
Bobby, this time held In Lessh with only
lines to deliver, is not so hot.

More or less for metropolitan au-
diences.. 3. et. 5.

"Meine Frau"
(PITAPHONE NO. 887)

STYLE --German skit.
SETTING-Interior ol home.
TIME-Ten minutes.
Ann Codes and Prank Orth. amisted by

an unknown mate, present a highly
amusing sketch. cophisticated and intel-
ligible enough for meat high -doss
domestic audience*. While in German.
the dialog Is faintly reminiscent and
con, more or lees. be deciphered.

Concerns °riles meeting with a Long -
lost pal and their expericr-ets with the
latter'* wife. Ends by Orth shooting the
woman because Elbe's too good to bo true.

A. very good ohort. S. M. S.

STAGE SHOWS
Capitol, New York

Teddy Joyce. the former flame of
Dolours Del Rio and the Idol of many
Pittsburgh seri.' hearts. where be gained
his fame. make* his first appearance on
Broadway as guest master of ceremonies
Welles Capitol this week. Young Joyce
has a pleasing perernallty, a nice man-
ner of handing his orchestra and is a
moot capable dancer. Ile introduces
three specialty dances, one of Which. it
skating number with a lobsterscope
thrown on him. proves one of the big

hits of the stage thew. Also offers a
violin selection that is not so hot.

The production this week is titled
Rereatufa Sound, devised and staged by
Chester Hale and supervised by Louis
K. Sidney. It le not stamped with the
elaborate costuming of tbe usual Capi-
tal presentation. A group of Chester
Hale Vela are on the stage during most
of the running. excepting the scene in
which the Runaway Your appear.

The Runaway !bur. a comedy tumbling
ageregation, who do a bet of dancing, are
well known to vaudeville. As a picture
house attraction they proved sure fire
and stopped the show cold, being forced
to two encores before they were per-
mitted to retire Refs and Dunn, a male
harmony teem. do one number assisted
by the Chaste-, Hale girls. H. D. S.

Paramount, New York
Now. and Then is the title of this

week's stage the Paramount.
It endeavors to *bow the difference be-
tween the stage of 50 years ago and the
modern production. The Ward Sisters.
June McCloy and Tommy Wonder do the
modern stun. with Wonder taking the
big hand of the entire bill with an
acrobatic dance, and Charles Withers
and Company doing the stuff of 30 years
ago. Withers shows some old thole.
taken from the Stone library, and then
his company gore on In a entail theater
on the stage. with Withers up above
handling the props.. The stuff the old
boy pulls is rathsr ate/Waite at times'
but the audience- sect's to like at not
a little.

The finale of the piece is a fan dance
by the Maria Clansbarolli Olds, wbo are
About the average class dancers. Mr.
and Mrs. Jessie Crawford open the bill
with several numbers on the organ.
among which IS A New Year's *Ong set
to the tune of Painting the Clouds With
Sunshine that gets the crowd singing.

J. V. L.

Exploitation Tips
The Billboard will be teed to receive and publish accounts of exploi-

tation stunts or ideas that exh;bitore have found successful. Address
your communications to H. David Strauss, Motion Inoture Editor, The
Billboard, 1550 Broadway. New York. N. Y.

SHOW BOAT (tinive-When this pro-
duction played the Portenon Theater at
Buenos Alm. the management devised
an exploitation campaign that would bo
a credit to Any Broadway house. A show-
boat float was the feature of the cam-
paign. Mounted on a small truck. it
was electrically Illuminated so as to be
eultebee for both day and night use.
For 40 days prior to the picture's en-
gagement the Scat was driven in and
around the city to set en all-time rec-
ord for advance ballyhooing.

Boherritos. Spanish for showboat, was
need as a teeter campaign of one word
several weeks in advance of the opening.
A radio campaign of music front the
production was used 94 days In advance
daily and thoroey acquainted the people
in the surrounding territory with the
mimic- A =Runlets rearliteee of the same
name was released during the engage -
meta or Ilse picture. and samples were
distributed in the theater lobby in ad-
vance of the showing. Heralds were

mailed to a selected list of residents and
to the daily gueeta of the local hotels.
The lobby of the theater was decorated
to resemble the forward pert of a show-
boat. with stacks and prominent fea-
tures of the boat Kelly decorated. The
patron's entering the theater did so thru
the Cotton Palace show entrance.

BROADWAY (ttn1v.)-Itcperlenaing a
great deal of difficulty In putting ft
human billboard over. the management
of the Keystone Theater. Williamsburg.
Pa.. used the girls In the lobby. which
attracted an even greater crowd than
the billboard idea on the marquee. A
banner arroes the busiest street in town.
well illuminated at night. created a
gloat deal of comment. A calliope,
meronted on a well-bannsred truck.
toured the city several days before the
playdate. Ostrons of 20 reatauranis in
the city used paper napkins with the
picture announcements and Plafdatern
imprinted on them. Five hundred Lai -

loons were used at a local football game.
and 50 taxis carried the announcement
on the sway -tire frame. Fifty wine -ow
display* also featured the campaign.

mrsrentous ISLAND (11-0-31)-At
the Mseetelic Theater, Springfield. Maim,
the management was able to secure a
dwarf and dressed him up In a costume
Identical with that used rn the picture.
He was carried around to the different
reboots in the city, where he aside talks
that resulted In a record atterAen.ce or
tide on a special matinee.

R10 RITA (FOCC)-Pleetele mans thAt
dominated the entire downtown district
were used when this production played
the Hippodrome Crew:and. The ushers
evert. drafted to Spanish garb. and the
lobby wait elaborately decorated to re-
nernble a Spanish hacienda. One hun-
dred thousand paper napkins were
printed and used in the various restau-
rants around the city. Forty thousand
ercuretan sheets were used by focal bus
company in its trusses and *totems
around Cleveland.

GOLD DIGGERS ON BROADWAT
(Warner thee.)-The Hippodrome This -
ter. Cleveland, also went a long way to
veil this production. Orchestral and
radio singers were pulled In line. and
played and sang the music over the air
end at dances. giving the picture and
theater  plug at the mane time. Tiny
picks and shovels. with advertising at-
tached. were given away at the theater
a couple of weeks in advance of the
showing. Fifteen thousand balloons
were, Imprinted and furnished nightclubs to be given out to patrons. !k -
optionally good window displays were
*mined, and a Hemp with the local 10 -
cent store on a Tip Too sundae secured
one of the best windows in the dawn -
town district.

DISRAELI (Warner Broil-When this
feature was shown to Cleveland, a tieup
with the Public Library proved a great
aid in selling it to the city Bookmarks
were used to the library. and potters.
approved by the of5e3eLt, were also
posited In the library hens end reading
rooms. Disraeli offers one of the mos:
attractive tleups that can tae secured
from a library standpoint. end the ad-
vertising value of a tieup of this kind
Is great.

FLIGHT (Colunabial-During tbe en-
gagement of Fright In Milwaukee the
manager of the Orpbeum Theate teedup such the Kresge store an a very
attractive window cieptay that created 6
lot of interest and blocked traffic on the
main street of the town. A St. Louis
toy manufacturing company manufac-
tures planes that are distributed thru
the Kresge Company, which has a na-
tional tieup with the company, whereby
Kresge is to furnish s central wtneeow
display with gtrts to demonstrate the
planes to passersby. The toy company
also furnished 100=0 heralds, which
were inserted In all packages !seeing the
stage. This Is a double plug for -the
theater and cost nothing other than a
half -minute Omen flesh and a lobby
display of the toys. At the Hippodrome

Theator. Cleveland. a plane wart Sown
from Toledo and lent to the theater for
10 days. The plane was a baby Moth
lent by the Owns, people. and was
mounted on n carry -all truck with ban-
ners of 30 feet on each aide of the truck.

THE ORPHEUM THEATleft. Madison.
Wie . used three turkeys in a cage and
named them "R". and The ps...
trora were sated to geese how many
kernels of corn the birds would oat ea
a given period_ the three guessers near-
ett right being given the turkeys.

THE TRESPASSER (U. A.) - When
this feature played the Park Theater,
Johnstown. Pa.. Manager W. J. Dinner
'met on the air with the wongs and
need lets vocal talent to plug the pie-
tures engagement In a manner that was
eure to bring them to his theater. situ
ner is a regular feature at the local
broadcasting station and toes his time
between eongs to sell the radio audience
the Park Theater.

RUDY vALLErs The Vagabond Later
IT000). at the Woods Teeter. Chicago.
Is being exploited by means of fan mall
to Rudy Vallee being displayed on the
front of the theater. Several hundred
of the letters. In their Original envelope*.
aro pasted around tea entrance to the
theater.
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Orchestra and enlelody
Connected by lInuinni SeCHS-Commurucaticses to ae Opera Moe, Cimino:gal, 0.
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Horace Heidt
To Monte Carlo

NEW YORK. Dec. 30-Horace Heme
and his Callfeeniara West Coast orches-
tra enact, stored. a tremendomi surer.,
at the Palace Theater hers several
months ago. will kale January 24, for
Monte Carlo. inhere the Henn onetnim-
lion is banked for an eight weeks' run
at the famous Monte Carlo Camino, open-
ing February S. The booking was ar-
ranged by the Wiliam Morrie office.

'The Iteldt combination played for four
weeks at the Palace here, said to be a
long -run record for a band attraction
at that house. The orchestra ate, will
be the first American orchestra to play
the well-known Monte Carlo resort. Pb!.
lowing the Monte Carlo run. Helen Is
expected to take his tooter* to the
various capitals of Europe.

Eddie Hitchcock. Patine Coast prim
agent, now with the Pox New England
Theaters under Herschel Stuart. will cc.
company the Californians on the tour
to servo in the capacity of press agent
and personal representative.

St. Louis Musicians Elect
Men Opposed to Settlement

BT. LOCI& Dec 28.-Diseattsfaction
over the recent settlement of the strike
of union traundsen employed In local
motion picture treaters resulted in the
election Inn week of a new president.
doe-piesWent and treasurer of Must -
clans" Ines! Union No. 1 here.

Samuel P. Meyers was elected meal -
dent by a large majority, succeeding Guy
M. Deny. who held the office for the
last five years Meyers has been settee
on union committees. but never held
Orem before. Hairy Hoffmann, vice.
president. obi William Doenecke, treas-
urer, were the other candidates of the
WOW opposing the strike settlement
wbo were elected. D. IC. Howell, veteran
recording secretary, and Vile:ant Wolf.
financial secretary. were re-elected.
Wittier took part in the recent negotia-
tion' with employer., which ended with
the tranicians accepting the terms of the
theater owners. The strike was (*Ind
September 15. wnen the owners of 50
neighborhood theaters dee-hued to meet
a demand that they employ * swanned
number of musicians to their orchestras.

Schreiber To Manage
Ai. C. A. Western Office

CHICAGO. Dec. 211.-Pollowing a policy
of expansion, the Music Corporation of
America is preparing to open an otnee on
the West Coast January 15. Headquar-
ters have °treacly been leased for an ex-
clusive suite in the Dealt Building In
Los Angeles. and several autatandIng or -
chestnut on the Coast have raised them-
selves with the M. C. A.

J. C. Stein. president of the M. C. A..
will be In charge of the canoe in Los
Angeles temporarily, but after things are
put In running order there the office
will be managed by Taft Schreiber. who
has been with the corporation for some
years. W!th him from the Chicago onfte
cote Olive Lindley.

Ala! Hallett Touring
CHICAGO. Dec 28-Mal Hallett and

his orchestra, featured et the Cocoanut
Drove, Los Angeles. for the last few
weeks. Is returning eaat, and arrange-
ments have been made with Charley
Sbribman. manager of the organization
for the et. C A., to tamale his tour back
east. One-night stands are now being
bonne& and the argardeatton win come
east about February I.

LRAM 110L.ST. those 10-pirce
combination will wind ap a three
months' engagement in the Blue
Room el the Book-Ceorilloe Dote!.
Detroit, on lanzary B. to mote to
the Colony Club. Palm Beach. fee
the balcnre of the reinter smart.
The lloltt band Ant bees contracted
to te:uta to the ANA-Cant/lac tot*
&nine its Palm Beach run.

Dornherger Set
At Hot Springs

CHICAGO, Dec. 24. - Chilies Dorn-
be:1;er and hie Orchestra are returning
for their third season at the Arlington
Hotel. Hot Spring*. Ark

The combluation will remain at the
Arlington for six weeks and will be fol-
lowed by Weede Meyer and his orchestra_
They will broadcast over Station KTHS.

Haseltnire Has Band at
Coliseum, Tampa, Fla.

TAMPA, Dec. 211 -Dan Innelminc. who
has just non chided a fan contract as
master of ceremonies arid entertainer
with his radio portmetr. Dewey Cont. at
the Dads Wane Coliseum here. lase or-
ganired his own orchestra and i.e now
personally leading the outfit at the
Coliseum tor an indefinite run The
Heselnaire Ia heard regularly over WDAE
during its engagement here.

In the combination are Tommie Hearn.
drums; Bus Strong. banjo and sax: Ed
Taylor. piano and accordion: Pete Lopez.
string bates and sousaphone: Alton
Onautnn, flute.. saxes and cisme':
"Shorty" Goodson. sexes and elentrien
Bill Kirkt. trumpet and soloist: Dan
Doyle. trumpet. soloist and entertainer.
-Slim- White. trombone and entertainer.
and Danny Haseiniire, leerier and en-
tentainer

Charles Seaman Venetians
Land New York Engagement

NEW YORK. Dec. 28,-neen.a ena.
man and his Venetiete. formerly at the
Penn Alto Restaurant. East Liberty, Pa..
are now being featured for an trmennite
period at tee Mt. Eden Gardens in the
Bronx. This Is the bend's first appeer-
once in New York.

Th. an -piece aggregation is composed
of Micky Sabot. sax and voice: Al Fried-
man. druzne: Harry Model. violin: Bill
feaskes. trumpet; Ben Tone* awn and
Charles Seaman. piano.

N. 0. Musicians Elect
NEW ORLEANS. Dec. 28.-John De -

Draft has been elected preaident of the
Musicians' Mutual Protective Union,
Loral 174, A. Y. of M.. here Other
°Meets chosen were 0. Plpitone. vice-
prrildent: Thomas 0. Prober. financial
and recording secretary. and W. B.
Miller. sergeant at arms. Board of di-
rector*: Albert Kent, Jr: Cameo Peter-
son. et. Cupero. Charles Pischbein.
?octane. R. L. Chabso, Henry J. Ray-
mond. Howard W. 'Teed, A_ Pine -her, Jr
Henry Knecht, C. P. Hartman and S. J.
Schulte.

Chatterbox Closing;
Henry Theis for WLTV

The Chatterbox night club, located in
the Striton hotel. arninnett. where
Henan Theis and his Victor Retarding
Orchestra are playing their third con-
secutive winter season. will mac to
operate nightly after the first or the
year. according to well-founded rumors
which bare been reeking the rounds In
the Queen City the past week. Poor
business Is given as the cause for the
shutdown. It is said that the Chatter.
box will operate only on Saturday nights
In the future and Henry 'Inns will con-
tinue to furnish the music,

Henry Theis. It is slatted, has signed
long-term contract with the Crosley
Radio Oh-no:anon for hie band to serve
as studio orchestra at Station WLW,
Cincinnati

First Cross Releases
Plugged on West Coast

Two new songs are getting a heat"'
inug on the West Coast these days. 'They
,'To Kisses, a tuneful fox-trot, and
Rock -a -Dye to Sleep fn Mile, a waltz
number that Is proving a "natural".
These 'songs are the first releases of the
O. L. Crow, Music Corporatien, the new
popular music publishing company re-
cently formed In the Northwest.

Gene McCormick, professional man-
ager of the new ftrm, ways that Judging
from the number of calls for both songs.
they are due for a heavy ride. Inecu-
Live °Maces of the corporation are
in Seattle. Wash.. with professional
branches being opened et key cities tbru
out the enuntry. Among the new com
pony's several hundred stockholders ace
many of the Leading trust* and music
dealers on the West Cone!.

Don limning Featured
In Frolics Floor Show

MIAMI. Dee 28.-Don terming, sell -
known master of cerernornes. has been
selected to head the Flashes of 1930 at
the notice one of MIami's leading night
dubs, located nt 13th street and Cause-
way. which Is slated to begin Its winter
reason tonight.

Others In the floor show cast will be
Bryant, Rains and Young, adagio trio:
Alvirst Morton. prima donra: Ann At-
ileon. "'armee". and an °alembic, of 20
girls- The Prone* Club Orchestra. un-
der the direction of Prank F. Novak. Jr.,
win furnish the music.

Weekly Show for Rainbow
CLEVFn.AND, Dec. 28-Tian Rainbow

Room 31:2 the Hotel Winton. where George
Williams and his band are featured. have
again inaugurated the policy of A year
ago. of having a weekly floor show with
a feature master of ceremonies and a
chorus. In the Initial offering this week
are featured Ray Wetzel:, minter of cere-
monies; the Sheeran Kids; Trude
Anderson, Edith Powell and Kay Francis.

Ishain Jones
In Milwaukee

haulm Jobe* and his orchestra, who
have been touring under the Amuse
Service CorparatIOn banner for the last
12 weeks, win begin a limited ensnare-
enent at the Schroeder Hotel. Milenu
kee. January 1. leallowing the engage.
merit there. Jones and his musts makers
are booked for a string of auto show,
then that territory. including the Twin
Cities Auto Show In St. Paul.

Lost week Jones recorded a number of
his old tunes for the Brunswick firm.
among them Swtnering Down the Law,
which he made famous on Brunswick
records errand seasons ago. Tice band
also "canned" severe] pop. numbers to
Brunswick.

Luke Barnett Engaged
For Pittsburgh Club

PIT'TSBURGIL Dec. 28.-Ltake Barnett.
widely known banquet entertainer, has
been engaged as the feature attraction
at the Winter Garden Roof. Pittsburgh's
newest night club. atop the Mayfair
Hotel. formerly the Chatham.

The Roof aertlen, which has recently
been renovated and redecorated, opened
Wedneutay night, with °corder Weber
and Tin Pittatourgbere supplying the
dance melodies_ A teen'. headed by
Olive and Arndt'? and Lee Parent, master
of cereal-01We. also is featured.

Maynard Combo Set
At Yen Ho, Boston

BOSTON, Dee_ 28.-Prankte Maynard
and his criterion orchestra, featuring Bob
Holder, trombonist. and Tony Viola. alto
sax. Is now "tenoned for an indefinite
peeled at the Yen fle Restaurant on
Tremont street. The band Coale, here
alter a seven monies' run at the well-
known Village Nut Club in New York.
from where the outfit wan heard reg-
ularly owe Station ABC.

In the Maynard Ilneup are Roy
',lender's. trumpet: Bob Holder. trom-
bone: Sam Sinn. violin and banjo: Karl
Chris. piano: Dick Sanborn. tam: Tony
Viola. alto sax: Buddy Clark. tenor sax,
and Prarale Maynard, dames and voice.

Ray O'Hara Touters
.11 Governor Clinton

NEW YORK. Dec 313.-Ray O'Hara arid
his Penn -Rensselaer Orchestra. nine an-
tedate Dandstere opened Monday In the
grillroom of the Governor Clinton Hotel
for an indefinite engagement. They re-
cently played at the Knickerbocker Grill
and prior to that worked at the Oakdale
Vanderbilt Hotel. Oakdale, L. I.

The boys, who hail from the Rerneekurr
Polytechnical Institute. will soon este
part in the commercial broadcast of the
Brincitein Furniture Company.

Brigocle To Tour
CLEVELAND. Dec 30. - Ace Inigode

son his 14 Virginisni will leave Dame.
land here January 35 to make a three
weeks' tour of the Eastern States, after
Which he will return to Dance arm for
the balance of the winter.

The Beanen Smith combination will
fill In at Danceland during Brigoden
absence. The Thigode band is playing its
third cousecutere winter reason at
Danceland. His tour of the East warn
arranged by the A. 13. O. Chicago,
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Asia, Bridgeport, Closes
BRIDOrpoRT, Conn.. Dec. 28, --The

Aster Restanrent, Chinese eatery and
night club, dried its door* last week
and filed ts voluntary bankruptcy pets-
nen. It has housed a number of well-
known dance bends.

Melody Mart Notes
Tilt Iii:ART OP AMERICA Music Com-

pany. Kansas City. Mo.. has just released
a new number. Beasitnut Moon of
Walktia, written by Jack Smith. Albert
O'Rourke. Lea Riley and Lester Novak.

TUE ASSOCIATE') FEATURES Is the
new Virginia representative of the
Crocker Wilkinson Publishing Company.
of Clinton. Mo. W. B. Eddtngton is
manager of the *ascended oor.cern. and
is busy plugging the hew catalog whieli
consist. et Down the Lane to Home.
Sweet Home: I'm Sorry. Try cad Get It
and Sunshine, Why Don't You Shine
on Met

EfTFIILING SHERWIN. one of the lead-
ing free-lance songwriters. set a new
mark recently when three of his songs
Were recorded by Ocrinctt on the Moe
day. Their titles are Burning Eine&
Running Wild and Tarnished Lore.

AL TXDRIDGE. conductor of the
Missouri Theater Orchestra, St. Louie.
and Truman I.. Brown. well-known
lyriut. hare completed two new songs
that look like "maturate". Do You and
Why Don't You Make Up Your Mind?
are being sung and whistled all over
St. Louts. They will be placed on the
market soon.

EARL H. CRAVEN and Carroll D.
Corbaley, who founded the American
Music Company. San Francisco, a few
months ago. already have six numbers on
the market, three of which show signs
of becoming hits. The releases Include
I Miss You. Trail of My Memory, Boo -
Boo: Just One, That's Att: Loer.gtng and
Please Do. Another number is on the
Robert Vogel is the Arm's profeselonsi
manager.

JACK KNEBEL end Eddie Jones.
former organist at the Olympia Theater.
New Haven. Conn., have just composed
four new fox-trot ditties, which they
have titled Alt on Account of You. Why
Do If, When Someone Lopes You and
For You Took That. Too.

Ballroom Notes
CANTON. 0.. Dee. OIL-Moonlight Ball-

room, where a dance marathon is now In
progress, WWI threatened by fire which
destroyed the Park Hotel, adjoining, early
Christmas morning.

LOUISVILLE, Ky. Dec.48.-Bobby
Burns., dancer and monolog artist, for-
merly with the Al 0. Field and IAS.sea
White minstrels, has been engaged as
master of ceremonies for the New Year's
Eve, revel to be held at the Madrid Ball-
room here. Others on the bill will in-
clude Jimmy Inttner, local soloist: the
Nan Sliders Trio, and several specialty
artistes of Clyde MeCora Orchestra.

SAN FRANCISCO. Dee. D
Is the new manager of the lialconacleas

Ballroom here, replacing George Puckett.
who recently sold his controlling interest
In the claimant to Harry 0. McKanny.
local attorney.

NEW YORK. Dec. 215-Dario. of Dario
and Irene. internationally known dance
team. opened the Moan Dellrocurt located
at lel rest 88th street. Thursday night,
with Ben Bernie and his orchestra as
the principal features.

BROOKLYN. Dee. 30.-Bert Stock and
his crchestra. who were recently held
Over at the Roerniont Ballroom for an
additional four weeke, will conclude
their stay at that place January 8.

NEW YORK. Dee. 30.-"Nick- Nichols
and his recording orchestra, who orig-
inally moved into the Arcadia Ballroom
here. October B. for a two weeks' en.
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iReInent. are still going ores big at that
oleo°. They will wind up their stay
there January 15. after a 14 weeks' run.

GREAT PALLAS, Mont. Dec. 28 -Phil
Sheridan end his Monett* of Montana
Orchestra are now he their third season
at the Granada Ballroetra here, and re-
port one of the biggest seasons in the
history of the °neatest:on. 'The band
is beard nightly over KPBB. Members
of the Sheridan outfit are HI Clarke.
Joe &ands. Bob McAlister. "Hokum"
Hunt. Jack Whitaker end Phil Shenden

SEYMOUR. Conn.. Dec.. 30,-Messrs.
McCormack and Barry have leased the
Strand Danceland here and will operate
it during the winter.

AURORA. Ili.. Dee. 28.-A ballroom
was opened on the second floor of the
new Tivoli 'Theater. Galena boulevard
end River street, Last Saturday night,
with dances scheduled for Wednesday.
Saturday and Sunday nights. It is the
largest dance hall in this part of the
State. with a floor 130z100 feet. The
management is booking name bands for
one-night stands.

Musical Musings

SAMMY WATKINS. prominent Cleve-
land band leader. has gone to Neer York
to negotiate In piecing hie orchestra
there.

GEGROB KREGLING and his orches-
tra. playing at the Canton Restaurant.
Bridgeport. Conn.. for the last three
years. closed at that place last week.
Their place has been filled by Cliff Say-
tn and his Mclodiatia.

which has been playing fraternity dates
for the teat four weeks, hare just
finished an engagement for the Haddash
Club at the Hotel Shenandoah, Martins-
burg, W. Vs., and axe set for the month
of January In Scranton. Pa.. and Colum-
bus. 0.

ART HICKEY and his orchestral com-
bination. now playing one-night stands
thru the Dist, are slated to appear at
the Weakens Roof. Atlantic City. New
Year's Eve. The outtit is carded to move
south shortly.

STEPIIMN K BOTSCLAIRE. organist. Is
again the musical feature at the Mark
Ritz Theater. Albany. N. Y. liolecislre
left Albany three years ago for Los
Angeles. and for a time wain featured at
Use new Stanley Theater, Utica. N. Y.

VIC MEYERS and his Columbia Re-
cording Orchestra are being featured at
the new Club Victor In Seattle. Wa.h
Meyers also is doubling In the en- e. role.

DICK COY and hla Racketeers are
located for a limited engagement us
Saunders tun. Pittsburgh.

DON MILLER. solo organist. for AV: -
end years at the Paramount. State and
Fisher theaters, Dirtrolt, moved Into the
Grand Riviera. Detroit. Christmas Day.
when the house reopened with a new
policy of pictures, stage shows and musi-
cal features,

JACK PRINGLE. trumpeter, and Prank
Seholk. drummer, have joined %ninon)
Wilson's llarrr.ony Kings. of Scottsbluff.
Nob There are seven men In the Wilson
aggregation.

BOB TURNER and his Original Trou-
badours recently filled a two-day en-
gagement at the Rita Ballroom. Wichita.

(Sec MUSINGS on pagest)
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`Dramatic Stock
Conduce,' by ROBERT CoOLDEN-Onnmetuceacwo to 25 °Pero Hoot. anal -mat,. O.

Wagner & Erlanger
Compete With Duffy

SAN FRANC/SOO. Doc. 30-CW1es L
Wagner. in asetichalon with A. L. Fa -
/anger. Is planning to establish a settee
of rotary stacks stone the Pacille Coast.
from Portland to San Diego and extend-
ing Over into Texas. The first of these
companies win open in Ran Francisco
abortly after the beginning. of the new
year in the old Orpbawn Theater, which
Is being remodeled and will be rattan:eel
the New lerlanster.

Madge Kennedy Is to be the star of
the Initial *Ceding. It Is understood, and
there will be a payee of national promi-
nent* at the head of each cast. The
Wagner-P2lenger projece 14 In direct
competition with the Henry Duffy in.
tercets. Duffy has for a long time had
Hangs his own way along the Pacific
Coast. How the threatened cceepotitietes
will affect the Duffy houses remains to
he seen.

!Ifystery Play Newest
Cin'ti Civic Production

in the Vert Room, mystery play. was
the Cincinnati Civic Theater's *fang
foe the week conanestelog Monday eve-
ning. December 30. It served to Intro -
Men a new croup of players. The orig.
Inn! notate cabinet. constructed for the
New York production_ was used. The cast
assembled by David Lindley. production
director, was heeded by Natalie Giddings,
former Oaleaburg. M. Little Theater
member. and Included Clifford Lang,
planet and composer. wboss concerto at
Muste Hall was a recent event: Paul
bachelor. dancer. error, singer and com-
poser. wham ballets are a feature of .the
Zoo opera: Anne Oellembeck. society
editor of an evening newspaper: lichen
Theptert. Helen Treadway. George
Schattle. David McNeal, Musette Proti-
Mager. Henry Woodward and Samuel
Orilla Carl Tatman was stage manager
and Deretay Shields actinic actin. Owing
to the local popularity of members of
the cast. many theater parties RUM
arranged.

Coast Theaters Ridding
For Horton Productions

HOLLYWOOD. Dec. 30. - Edward
ffeerett Horton decided to give up local
production with the termination of the
current run of Among the Married, at
lbw Hales -Ho Theater. sod devote his time
to hes work In motion pictures..

It to said that overtures bare been
made to Horton to take his show. bodily,
sub 'satiny and cast taloa. to San
Prantleoa with several Day City pro-
duern offering their theater* to the
actor -producer. Horton would tics cont-
ain himself when approached. alba it
Is known that he has a large following
among theatergoer* In the Nortbeen
California etty, and the proposition
Might fare tottl enough to warrant the
attempt, It la thought. On the other
hand. It la riot believed Horton will eon -
unite with lira stage productions, an.
pedal!, outside of Loa Angeles, as he Is
under oentract to make three Oats-res.
the first to start sbortly altos the Seat
of the year.

Pcuigborn in Hollywood
HOLLYWOOD. Dee_ U.-Betty Pierce.

tetanuy stoned by Franklin Pe -esteem
opened with the company at the Vine
Street Theater, Hollywood. Chas:moo
afternoon in The steer Car.

Clay Seaton* play; the other feminine
lead. and Producer Pangborn appears in
the detective role.

if ARION STERL1. leading tear:con
of the nese Poises Players, Palate
Thooter. San Antonio. Ter... dafiNt
the run of that stock, which closed
rootovilY- hoe 'stayed lends in dra
oustic twit organizations in Lad
Ased.% Oakland. San Francisco,
Memphis and Seattle. She has been
leatored in "The Patsy" in Australia
and Neu. Zealand. She scored
veal success in "The Best People",
her opening play with the Palace
Players.

Springfield Fans Eager
To Hold Gifford Players

srunlortzto. DI. Dec. 30 -While the
Olfford Players contracted for a season
limited to 10 weeks to Spat:NOW& it Is
renerally belkaed that the popular de-
mand for an indefinite extension win
educe E. G. °Med and his associates
to continue at the Senate. The Otfford
contract expires January a. Whether It
will be renewed depends upon the as-
surer.ce given by the local stock fans.

Men and women prominent in the pro.
Sessional. business and 'metal life of the
city are already tendering checks in pay-
ment for another 10 weeks of the spen4tel
preductions given by the prayers. IS
suSiclent astrutence of nnancial support
to this form to nudity the extension
given in time. the stock will remain.
The question is up to the patrons of
spoken drama to decide. Pew, If any.
(Mee of the site of Springdeld have been
favored this winter with stuck preduc-
lions of such satiate excellence es Clif-
ford her been presenting. Civic pride
has greatly stimulated the increment to
retain the stock at the Senate. The
campaign for the support needed is now
going forward earnestly.

Tor the weak of December 22. a Ens
prodoctOn of The Fool was staged un-
cler the direction of Charles J. Lernmere.
followed this week by Jamey. with Little
Accident underlined.

Henry Duffy Shifting
His House Managers

OAKLAND. Calls.. Dec. 30.-E. 0.
Sondes: n, who manage* the Duffy Tnes-
tele in Oakland. to to return to Seattle,
Wash . to ;ate ever the Duffy President
Theater there. Bondeson was recently at
the Seattle Wine WOO, canary to Oak -
la Ltd

Jay Williams. now in Seattle, will be
bent to the President Theater. Los An-
ima*. while Zr* La Motte, who row 11
managing the President. all return to
his Did pest In Oakland, replacing Donde-
eon. La Matte la very popular to Oak-
land.

Return of Stock
Enthuses Freeport

FREEPORT. Ill., Doe. 2/la-Opening of
the Neste !Rive, Company at the °ge-
ment& Theater was agnallzed by the big -
vet business on record for this theater.
Matinee and night performances were
witnessed by audiences that packed the
house to the doors. Hundreds were
turned away. Manager C. L Gilbert of
the Germania reports. Play and players
drew high encomiums from the local
press.

This Is the second season at the
Helvey Company hero and all of the old
fasorttes In the cast were given  natal -
log welcome by the "dock fans. The
mittal bill was Tete Thing Called fore.
Responding to the tremendous greeting
lice -acted them. individual members of
the company made speeches of acknowi
ettement The dem:metro:ton of on-
thustaarn with which the return of stock
was hailed augurs for a long sad pros-
perous season

The pc:ditty will be the same ea taut
mason, Neal Bolvey and DorothyDuress continue in the leads. Lea
Cogdell is company manager.

Christmas Night Opening
For Arthur Casey Players

ST. LOUIS, Dec. 30.-The Arthur Casey
Player* opened at the Octet/rum Theater
Chi:stoma eight with Arthur Casey ar4
Mary Hart in joint management. Casey
will try out a triple experiment which
will undoubtedly be watched with in-
terest thruout the country. The first is
to bring In as many ea pcsolble of the
original cart In whatever bill is offered.
The second is a detinite policy of two
weeks or more run foe each play. 'The
third deals with prima. a St top.

The BaeheZor Father is the fIrst offer-
ing, with Ylea Went Rouse and Tile
Royal rosette to follow. Visaing must
artists are George Rid -dell. the original
Larkin: Harriet Lorraine. the original
Italian opera anger -mother, and Joan
Ruth, well-known opera alesper, who
played the leads in Neweetty Marietta
and Martha In the St. Louts Municipal
Opera Company several wagons ago.
Resident players are' Mary Hart and
Arthur Plersca leadie Grace Troy, tn-
eenue; Lester New. jLIV*11130: Pierre
Watkin. who will take the role of the
"bachelor father: May D. Hurst and
Ales:an:ler Campbell. characters: J. James
Downing. general business. 8. Henry
Hotel], stage manager, end Cyril Ray-
nuarot, production director. Handling
the front of the house are V. E. Sutton -
Mattocks, publicity, and Jack Bruce.
treasurer.

Changes in Empire Cast
Give Toronto New Faces

TORONTO. Dec 30.-Tbere has been a
shift in the east of the New Empire
Theater Players. Robert Leslie, who was
In his third season as leading man. r *-
61 gn ed after the performanoe of The Old
Firm. His place has been filled. It is
understood. by Jack Palwarda jdeenile of
the company.

John Holden. who played juveniles last
mason. fa back again arid made his ljrst
appearance In The Pied Piper. a euednes-
ful allogorteal epee -mete suitable for the
Christmas Karon. Ladle was out of the
east several weeks ago when A Kiss for
Cindtwelis was the kith owing to a nerv-
ous breakdown.

MELVA 0 ERARD advises that she closed
her 4,11~p:teat with the Clermont -Walsh
Player, at the Brandeis Theater, Omaha.
Nob.. Iasi avec.

Eagles Just Naturally
Take to Air at Columbus

COLUMBUS. 0.. Dec 30. --Trick Lee.
director of the Eagle Meyers. baa beets
engaged by the Fraternal Order of
Eagles of the fitate of Ohio to or.
ganine and direct Its Radio Stock
Company. which will broadcast a play
front Radio Station WAW. at CX1una.
bus. 0. each Wednesday evening from
'1:30 to 8 o'clock. commencing Jan-
uary 18. for a period of 10 weeks.

Ha has engaged the to:lowing play-
ers to take part in these playa
Maudie Duvall. Georgia Noble and
James °copes, all recognized stock
players of long experience. The raga
Players are continuing with excellent
bus:neva despite the bolitleys and
Industrial conditions in Columbus,
and are playing to a big house each
Light.

Play Recalling Skipper
Actress Is Poor Draw

LOS ANGELES. Dec. 30.-Gone Lewis.
tomer stock producer of Dallas sad
other scuds to cities, appeared In the
leadine male role cf Her First Night, at
the la -an 'theater. Hollywood. Tile play's
story le likened to that of the Lillian
Poster incident In London. and while
she does r.ot *lip the face of the critic
who panned boa, the heroine of tier First
Millie bete tea a party to a frame.
up. with the renewer the vtcttm, The
Way la highly amusing. Despite the
abort cast and apparent small overhead.
business Is not up to erpectstions.

Leiria to resorting to the curtain -
speech method of arousing interest. Ho
advises those who witness the play to
tell their friends. stating that It they
will fill out a card. pamea will be sent
them. These paws will be redeemed at
a service charge of 50 cents for each
pawn. In reeponee to sincere tributes
of welcome from the audioneee. Lewis
stakes an appeal for a better understend-
int of the theater and it purpose, sad
Informs the patrons that be la a new-
comer to Los Angeles. that be wants to
remain beie, and that their continued
patronage of the play acid theater will
keep him in Los Angeles. but If the pub-
lic (Ices not respond. ha knows he will
have to leave the city.

Faversham Guest Star
With Stock in Albany

ALBANY, N. Y.. Dec. 28. --William Fav-
ersham was the valtilig star with the
CoeptIol Stock Players in the presentation
of Her Friend the King, at the Capitol
Theater. Busineee Pisa continued to lei.
preys since Manager Oscar J. Perrin as-
sumed the direction of this company of
',toe). players. Mary Fowler. In Nook
wan& supported by Olga Lee and Owl
Hubei. is booked.

Allys Dwyer Abandoning
Stock To Play in Flints

METNEAPOLtla Dec. 33.-Allys Dwyer
and Dorothy Lord made their final ap-
pentane, with the Bainbridge Playees,
Shubert Theater, last week In :Joh ray.
Both enjoy personal popularity In attune-
apolia. and the fans gave them a Mater -
trig teettroonlal of regard wben they ap-
peared In the opening performance of
their farewell bill.

Mine Dwyer. who recently lamed for
Tess pictures. has been notified that her
nest picture will go into production
January 15. She tan Minneapolis for
Ca/Hernia 1011111..
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Houtain Calls for Showdown
Voluntarily unarming the role of coun-

selor for the conflicting Interests. Oconee
Julian ifotriain, executive chairman of
the Theatrical Mot* Man:taro' Assosie-
tion. has projected himself into Use eon-
troverey 1n which the Actors' Equity and
the mechanical fordo of the American
theater ere involved. Houtain introduces
himself into the argument on behalf of
the T. S. M. A.." and conveys his Wu-
tatory In this rote thee: the Christman
week Issue of The T. S. M. A. Bulletin,
official publication of the aseoctatiois.

CICATIn and Webber rejected Houtainn
proposal for  conference wben the letter
reached them December 23. On the other
hand, P. Lawersce Weber, Ice the Mana-
gers' Protective Association. pronounced
Iloutainn suggestion °eons and sound."
Prank 011intore said Equity would so-
oept anything for the good of the. thea-
ter. Leasing, for the scenic artiste. said
he would attend such a conference-if
Other crafts were represented_ But., as
indicated in the first publication of
noOtaina move last week_ the conference
proposal appears to have been found
generally unacceptable.

Opening with the conventional greet-
ings of the season. and addressing Mai-
sel' specifically to Prank Ointment. presi-
dent of Equity: W. P. Cnnavan. president
of the stage employees union: Charles
E. Loafing, head of the scenic artists:
Joseph Webber. president of the A. P. M
&heard Child* Carpenter. president of
the Dramatists Guild: Arthur Hammer-
stein. president of the M P. A., and
William E. Green, chief of the Amer! on
Federation of Lobos, Houtain. Ina 2.500-
werd broadside. delivers himself. In sub-
stance. a.s follows. proposing a general
conference with a clew to remedying
existing conditions:

"Door Sire-At Coat blush It may wool
an impertinence on the part of this Or-
ganization to dare to address itself to
such pcwerful interests, and to lay em-
phasis on conditions which are feat
alto:ling the spoken fieth-and.blood
drama under the heel. and wiping It out
as a carver:Reda! enterprise. with the
Initiative for artistic achievements. which
must go hand in hand with ell theatrical
fin&nciat investments

-The theaters are dying a now death
as it to &nd. perhaps, it would be better
once and.tor all to have it [NCI with. and
we now invite you to either make the
funeral arrangement's or to gather around
the conference table. diagnose our ills
and not only prescribe, but aotually ad-
minister the relief which to necessary
fOr emir well being.

"Careful coruidemtion will show that
stock companies are today the bulwark
of the American stage, and in actuality
the only group which is upholding our
crewmen thruout the country. There
are practically no more road shows. and
the legitimate theater is only operating
In the larger cities thruout the country.
Why? Dee -inane you have made it Impos-
able for production because of high
pekes. Because of there high prime. you
hone made It impossible for production
to compete with the talkies. The result
Is that American audiences must rely for
their entertainment on canned drams.
because the spoken dream is not avail -
&We to them,

"Mr. Olitimore, you fought the motion
picture interests nobly. and must of
necessity renew the fight. and not only
that. but win It. or the Actors' Equity
will become en inseetetioo of mostly un.
employed members. You and your zotm.
bees have rendered Material aid to the
stock producers, and we. as an organiza-
tion. bare enjoyed your frissulthlp end
good will. Your member° have met us
on salary rates in keeping with the
exigencies of the times. We didn't and
don't agree with you on Sunday per-
fermances, and think you mine a griev-
ous mistake is not limiting the number
of performances to a six -night week
(rensrdless of whether the on night was
Sunday or any other).

"Mr, Webber. I have been reading your
advertisements in our national magazines
and daily newspapers with deep Interest,
not unmixed with grief for your plight.

keenly feel the passing of the theater
orchestra. So do stock managers. They
preferred the orchestra. but you made It
imsaMle for them to continue to hire
orebestras. Your salary lists became
nigher- than the highest high CplayeCL You
always twisted upon a minimum or-
chestra_ If a manager, for inctance. could
only afford a three-piece chamber music
tient, you wouldn't let him hart It, but
insisted upon a full orchestra. You be-

mune arrogant. nut now you here met
a mightier master (sound pietism). who,
in turn. Is delving yell and your mu -'inane and the culture of real, well.
played end presented muse out of the
theater. We Invite you to rewrite your
scale of pekes downward. and make liv-
able rules and mutations, not alone for

'the musician, but also tot' the manager.
We will gladly put music back Into the
stock theaters if you you will meet us
on terme of live and let live.

"We have great admiration for you.
Mr. Canavan- Your business genius.
your organizing abilities., your heart and
soul interest In your fenow stage hands.
Youmud your associates have jacked the
scale of wages to a point where I have
peen managers Care to and front their
theaters in small care. If any auto, they
have at an, while members of your union
have done so in high-grade makes. I
have taken off my hat to you on In-
numerable occasions when I have seen a
crew cf 9 or 10 men lost around a whole
week. playing card.. because the one -
set was made ready on Monday for that
evening's performance. and stood there
for emery subsequent performance of
that week. And. too. I have seen that
manager finally compelled to put up the
nosing netice, because he couldn't afford
to support your totally unnecessary oars
crew. Your union. Mr. Canavan, has
ione more to shove acne houses and to
prevent others from opening than any
other Drench of the theater.

"Mr. Looting_ I am Informed that many
of your talented scenic Artiata meenbere
aro :offering from enforced' TICCUOTIC.
We etgret it very much. because we
would like to see them all employed. It
seems to me, however. that it wouldn't
be a bad Idea to take a inef out on the
note book of experience of the rourstlans

"the play's the thing, Mr. Carpenter.
and you are right in parting yourself on
the back, that without the play there
'avoid be nit theater. Quite true: but
that doesn't Mean, or shouldn't. that
there has to be any unfairness" about It.
I have seen houses with a small seating
capacity paying the same high-priced
royalty for a play charged to a larger
house in a populous city. It isn't fair
or just. When we complain to the play
brokers, they peas the buck to you.

At Inst, but not least, Mr. Hammer-
stein You are the head of the Pro-
ducers' Association of the legitimate
theater. Our interests are one in prac-
tically every romect, piny it ts quite poo-
r:lisle that you may Dot core to have the
public in general know that legitimate
producers and stock producers are sisters
under the akin. Our battle la yours:
yours is ours. How far are you willing
to go to keep the spoken drama alive; to
make the theater an attractive place for
investment of the American dolts t: to
contribute to American art and culture?

'Wt. Green. T am addressing you, be-
cause, as the father of all =LOW. you
may desire paternally to advise your off-
spring. You know, as well as I. that
with Its great mass production, with its
necessity for change of programs two and
three Orme a week, with the keen cent.
eetition of other similar houses in the
same town., that the time isn't very far
distant when the talkies will cease to
attract and entertain, because the supply
of good talkie plays will not equal the
demand. The public will then turn to
the legitimate theater. Wilt the legal -
mate theater be ready to receive them
when they do?

"I Intend OD offense. In this open com-
munication. I have spoken frankly, be-
cause I believe 1n frank talk. I heartily
disapprove of star -chamber proceedings
I believe the people are entitled to know
the facts, because they are as much. It
not more. interested than we are. I be-
lieve In public opinion end that the
wishes of the public should be observed_
I am hopeful that patrons will Interest
tionueivee niftidently to write to you
and to me with their free, unbiased
judoment and opinion_

"Conned we gather around the con-
ference Mb,* and talk this matter over
face to face? Are you willing to do this/
If I can secure this consent of the other
gentlemen to meet at a not far distant
date, Will you be wilting to be present
with two others, say a committee of
three froos your respective torcanfrations.
es a Plan and Scope Committee of the
American Theater, to discus. conditions
and try to remedy them so that we may
preserve the spoken drama as a axed in.
Itittlt1031 of our American cultural life?"

Christmas Party Given
For Harrington Players

DINGHAhtTON, N. Y.. Dec. 28.-A 'meal
Christman party was staged Christmas
line by the six uthereta employed by Guy
Harrington, who la In his filth Demon
at the Stone Theater here_

The young ladles-Miley and Vktoria
Inns. nem Decker. Mary O'Boyle, none
Merrell and Nellie Edwards-sent Melte-
tromp to artists_ stage hands. mundane
and all connected with the theater, ex -
planing that the gathering had a dual
algrancesme. It was a Christmas party
and a wenoming affair to Alice Daven-
port, who was rejoining the Cloy Bar-
rington Players. after an absence of tour
years. Stone Hall, the large assembly
roem In connection with the theater. was
engaged.

A huge Christina' tree was procured
said bosutifulty trimmen, and the Stone
Theater orchestra furnished the Munn,
singing and dancing being Indulged in
for awhile, then the exchange of Christ-
mas gifts took place. A prize waltz was
one of the feature. of the orerileig, the
judges awarding the prize to Minna
Ruegge. the ingenue, and Jos. W.
8t usdlah, narringtonn manager for the
last tour seasons_ A tweet luncheon was
also served. and an old-tasistoned Vir-
ginia reel closed the 1es-ileitis...

The grand march WWI led by Guy liar-
rington and Allots Davenport.

Peruchi Cuts the Seale
Of Prices at Jacksonville

JACKSON'VIII.E. Pie.. Dee. 28 -Ton.
lowing an absence of abort duration in
St. Petersburg. the Arcade Players re-
turned to the Arcade, opening Christmas
afternoon in The Late Test. The players
were given a flattering welcome on their
return. The cast is headed by Leslie
Rim and Gerald Rowan.

With the reopening of the company
the new smite of poem announced by
Cliches Pervert!. manager. became env:t-
ine. Matinee prime are now 36 and 60
cents and at night 40 and 00 cents.
Matinees are given Wedoesdays. Thurso
days and Saturdays_

Stock Notables Gather
At Party for Mrs. Boyle

NMI YORK. Dec_ 23-Pauline H.
Boyle, well known an  tasting agent
in New York. was guest of honor at a
birthday party and Christmas tree one -
herniae at the note Chelsea apartment
of Grace Wynden Vail. of Century Play
Company, Christmas Ere. Mrs Pail
furnished a big birthday cake. appro-
priate illumination, etc.. to  group Of
about SO friend'.

Mr.. Boyle had never been backstage
In hor tile pctor to the time. some rears
ago, she decided to carry on the work
of nannapement left by her husband at
Nashville, Tenn. Elbe went to Chicago.
engages troupe of actors end toe eight
years made theatrical history at Nash-
ville. Then she came to Nets. Tons and
within four hours was engaged to MM.
SIM a company at Rociwst"r. N. Y. She
remained there a season and was arrest-
ed three times for selling more standing
room than was allowed. Next .1. J
Metorny engaged her to manage fOr
Percy Williams at the Gotham. Brook -
/In. and here she retrained for another
eight years. There's 17 years of manage.
*rent.

During Mtg. Dcrylea eight years with
the Keith office she engaged stock com-
panies tar winter engsgementa demon-
strating a perticular ability In judging
actors. Floe 12 years she has represented
W. D. Lawrence and Doe lawder. of
Winonnese. engaging their stocks without
either manager corning to New York
rind In that time has had only one per-
son from the entire group sent back
for inconspentency or Insubordination,
which is a record. Mrs. Boyle alp had
her fling at a Broadway predistolon.
dropping 945.001 on Two Wen Senor
Boys. which ran at the Acedetny foe
eight weeks. Doug Pal:banks was the
jurertile in the company.

The Christmas Etc birthday party was
a tribute front a group of friends. -Two
Santa Ctattacs del the honors. who,
sans beards proved to be Al Lott -
ringer. who had eledded In front his
mock at ?report. And Jimmy Carroll. wise
left his troupe at Teeters nat, to come
end play tittle to Pauline.

Among theatrical friends who dropped
In to pay their respect^ to Mrs. Boyle
and Mrs. Vail were histsde Eburno Hall
end Gene Halt 341-. and Mr" W. H.
Harder, Irene Summerty. Bella Cairns.

Nom Roan. Lorene Brown. Ralph Hen
amy and Alice Bellanar. Wil lam SSW,
Shirley De Moo John HavOld. Mary
Daniel. Sadie ikaganie. Paul Scott. Laura
Tintle. George (Jetta and Al Punter.
while teigrams arrived from Vestals
Farrell at Des Moines. IOU and
Dora Wither at Omaha. Ann Kingsley at
Freeport. Charles Harrison at Allentown,
Al Jockey) at Madison, Wlso Hunter
Clordner at Detrolt and others.

Draniatic Stock Notes
DUDLEY MILLint PLAYERS, at net:o-

nion. 0., hare just completed six weeks
of aisoccodul bodiless.

ARetSTRONO-PRATIIZR PLAYERS, at
South Bend. Ind_ report good busineas.

GUY BEACH STOCK reopened at the
ittineetic Theater. La Comae. Wia.. Decem-
ber 23,

EARLS ROSS PLAYERS will reopen at
the Warrington Theater, Oak Park,
December 28.

HELM! A_ STANILAND is continuing
with the After Dark Company. which re-
opetu Decernner 2a alter a two weeks'
Isyoft.

AMERICAN THICATRICA.L AGENCY.
after Jet:mato 1, will be located on the
seventh floor of the Delaware Bunning,
Chime°.

ANDREW LEIGH returned to his florae
in Alton. Ill, bet week from P7ori4*.
'there he made a tour of the coast, ex-
tending Ulm two months, recuperating
from a long illness_ which began last
summer whets he was playing in the Mas
Wert Diamond Lit Company. H. under-
went a surgical operation in September,
which Insured his recovery. Ho will
pass the holidays at horns.

JOAN GORDON, at the head of the
cast in the production of Hy Son by
the James J. Hayden Players, Jefferson
'flown?. Portland. Me.. week of Decem-
ber le. was a strong. draw. The house
was sold out for the entire week ln ad -
ranee. following the opening perform-
ance, at which the guest star woe ay -
:ceded a great reception. Jean Gordon
was featured to the original New York
production of the piece.

AL LIDEATT--Jain at sees. .tuveaUms . Om -
era nustsem. Aetwanto... Wilts sad vatdrabanot= Use. Tale GIS r Ofebsall,
IS. S et, 't; settnt. date wale_*,..:
J1 casts_41T /1 Central Assn. Tale., ric
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V711,LIAM SACHS--Commteareaiont to zj Opera Place, Con -innate. 0

Gormand -Ford
Finishes Run

HAMBURO. Ps.. Dec ZS --The Gor-
mand -Turd Company. under the owner-
ship anti menacernent of linter Ger.
mend and Charles Clyne*. bait just con -
Chided a auCCIroattli two weeks' engage
ment at the Armory Halt. tble city. and
has left here to continue *Its tour 01
houses thru this territory. The com-
pany will again play its established tee-
ritory In Michigan next mummer

Dunn, the company's stay here. a
special matinee performance was given
at the Homburg Tubercular Senttartum
foe the benefit at the patient's there
That the patients In the bedridden
wards could also enjoy the program. et

microphone was installed on the singe
and the presentation sea broadcast to
all the other buildings on the ground.

The Gormand -Ford roster ACM In-
cludes Harry Clore -nand. budnets man-
ager: Charles Clyne.. cltrectoe and leads:
Mildred Tenn. lead. and epee-11'1'11ft: Sally
Bee IRynn ingenues and specialties:
Paul Swanson. piano and epecialttesc
Stanley two, jevennew John
Finch. tables arid ogrectalties. Har-
old Peabody. the -Michigan lad-. as
cast; Mere Schuette?. characters and spe-
cialties; Owen Cameron. characters and
beiseles, and Owen Cameron. Jr.. demo-
n:a specialties.

Harley Sadler Gives
Banquet for Company

fatty Neff and wife. Seinen', Grey. for-
merly In repertoire and now playing In-
derendent vaudeville date* thru Texas.
en route to the West Coast. in a com-
men-Station to the rep. desk state that
they Meetly had the extreme riteeentre

wtthesslog a performance by the Ma-
ley Sadler Show at San Angelo. Tex..
and enjorrd It Immensely.

'Ifow Harley Sadler can give the Texas
folks so much show at popular priors la
beyond nee.- Billy Neff write& 'but of
course that is why hie name Is a hones -
hold word thruout the State. Sadler. not
Only has a clever dramatte cast but also
Minna more feature ostiderilbe than ore,
cart see on the average standard vatede-
Ville bin

Hb bend presentation Is worth the
;aloe of admnaton atone. The band cuts
the standard music and la a wow when
tt COMM* to playing jeer- It make*
wonderful feature. Altho we had never
the pleasure at meeting Sadler before.
be Insisted upon our staying over for
his annual Christmas barirguet which
wise given at the eit Angelo Hotel after
the show. ft sure warner the cockles' of
one's heart to be received as we were-
by not only Sadler and his charming
wife. but by 0,Cry member of the com
party. The eonquet was a huge toreceno.
The roottellowshee took me back to the
good old date when T trouped with the
old reliable honey Stock Company. Mall -
awl by Le Onnite & Fletcher."

Jim Heffner a Visitor
Jim Heffner. manager of the Heffner -

Vinson Stock Company. which concluded
Its season In the South sereral weeksago. was visitor at the Cincinnati
oaten of The Pintented teat Saturday.

Heffner &deters that he and We wife,
ileatrece Leroy. and Sara Vituott. .the
are Into Cthetnitati the forepart of
last week for a 'telt at the Heffner
horneetesd over the holidays. will leave
next week for Warn! for a four weeks'
laminae. From Miami they will go Into
Valdosta. Oa.. to begin preparatiorte for
the 19110 tent Demon, which is carded
to get under way about April I.

MARION ROBERTS. in pricate
tile Mrs. Billy Yelde. leading badman
With the Thltroy Comedians, 0 k ed
and operated by her !unhand_ Miss
Roberts will this winter be lectured
with Cal West is an met whieh
Billy WeAle seal put out shortly to
play theaters in Fleerida. Resides
being a (freer leading stemon. Mita
Roberts aria is a tdrxied dancer.

Billy's Comedians
Enjoying Good Run

Pred Mood. veteran attar and advance
agent. is reported to be putting Billy's
Corned:ens in Nome good snots in the
minim fle:ds of ellssouri. Oklahoma and
Arker-tas, and the company. according
to reports. to enjoying big buntelle in
that section. The seven -people troupe
la presenting a rood line of script bills.
with a novelty orchestra presenting n
80-tranute reineleed presentation before
each show.

fn the met are Dilly Morse, manager;
Marjorie Morse. Ted AncelL Prod (tar -
wood Tillie Garwood. Louis Lattat and
Phil Whittemore

Des Roche Resuming Tour;
Michigan Good, Ile States

Joe Dee Roche. who closed Ina Happy
Hour Show, vaudeville and picture out-
fit. just before Chzietntaa for a brief
holiday layoff. announces that the com-
pany will resume its bookings wet week.
Manager Des Roche advise. that Michi-
gan has been very good for his small
company.

'Saw lots of shows In Michigan this
season." Des Roche rays. "Some were
doing very well, while others of the fly.
by-ntght type were leasing a black
streak behind theist for others to follow.
We have only a email moving rActuee
and vaudeville phew on one truck. but
what we have is rood and clean. That
accounts largely for the success T have
been having."

L. C. McHenry To Prepare
ALVA Otbs. Dee 28-L. C McHenry.

who last mason piloted a Jesse James
'how under renews then Kentucky. is
now located at his home in this city.
If. announces that thorny after the
first of the year he will begin work On
overhauling the shows truck. and other
equipment In preparation for the le30
reason, whtelt will open early in the
spring. McHenry states that ho la order -
beg a new light plant and calliope.

Del Delmar Is !lost
To Will:anger I'layers

FORT ATKINSON. WU.. Dec. 28.-Del
Delmar, leading man with the John D.
Wit:integer Players, was host to the
members of the company at a Christmas
dinner at the Black Hawk Hotel here
Christmas Day. Following the Christmas
celebration. the Winninger Players re -
%timed their work at the local theater,
after a three-day holiday layoff. This
conipany is now in its lath week of the
preaant season. which in many respects
le one of the best the company has en-
joyed In a long time

Manager Winninner, who was confined
for four days at the Highland Hospital.
Belvidere. tn. after being atruek by an
automobile there Last Saturday after-
noon. jumped bock into the cast here
Christmas night. altbo still eufferine
from effects of the accident. Winning.:
siuttahaed a broken nose. scalp wounds
and bruises about the body.

Atiamses in Florida
JACKSONVILLE. Ka Dec. 28, - btr.

and Mrs. James Adams. of the James
Adams Floating Theater, stopped off
here last week for a rtsit with Mr. and
Idea Elmer LsZeinc. of the former Orig
Mal Williams Stock Company, reseritne
at 4200 Pearl street. Prom here the
Atiantams went to Mtaml for a several
weeks' vacation

William Reap Better
William Reap. manager of Idratotn's

Uncle Tom's Cabin Company. who haw
been confined at the Sbour-eron Hospi-
teal. Shounaron. Sask.. Can_ fee some
time with a serious ninon, to reported
to be out of danger now. and his com-
plete recovery is looked for In severe!
more weeks. However. Manager Reap
wit! not be able to return to his let) for
a long time.

C. E. Jones in K. C.
KANSAS crrt. Mo. Dec. 28-C. E.

Jones. owner and manager of the Stun -
mere Shows. is attending the Heart of
America Showman'. Convention here.
Jere' reports that he enjoyed a pleasant
season thruout Nebrsaka, North and
South Dakota, Montana, Wyoming and
Colorado. Lead season the company
ptayeel Si title* on Its tour of oat-
nighters.

Rep. Folks in Ocklawaha
OCKLAWAIIA. Fla., Dec. 28 -Minnie

tfuntlagton. Bill (Freckked Stanton
Fred Lincoln, Myrtle litinUngton. Made
Williams and Joseph Tonlutte all mem-
bers at t!e Stanton-ltuntington tent
show company, are located here All
will remain until spring, when Manager
Stanton will again begin his tour then
Ohio under canvas.

Kansas City Ripples
KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Dec. 28.-Tred

Vance, formerly of the vaudeville team
of Aileen and Vance. is taking  part In
the mat of the Obvert:Wier-Ketchum
Stock at the Orialieum Theater. the, city.

PIO AND LIT. the Whitehouse Twins.
came In front Kansas during the bolt/lay
Layoff of the North Show, and atter a
brier visit with their folks In IfooldOn.
Blinn . will reopen with the North Show
the first part of January.

WILLIAM It. AND DEMUR LEE Tril
MIA. agent and character woman with
the Kell Comedians the last three
years. reached the city early lest week
and will remain hero until after the
first of the year.

Kane -Mack Players
Doing Fair in Ohio

Harry Kane. of the Kane -Mack Play-
ers. Informs that the company is enjoy -
leg only fair business on Its tour of
Ohio. but, considering the general Dwa-
ine** depression everywhere, things are
as good as can be expected. Some of
the smaller Ohba towns have been
"burned tip" by amateur shows. Kane
says. And as a result it la difficult to
net the people to come Out to ace an-
other show.

'In many of the towns the; staeon.-
Kano *aye "we have played the Orange
halts, and have found our engegementa
in them very aucceastul. Many of the
Oreasge halls COD be obtained rent free.
thus lifting a considerable load off the
nut Would advere other shows to try
the plan."

tit the cast of the Kane -Mack com
pang are Harry Kane. !tads: Virginia St.
Clair, It-ada: lbfith Rose. general bust-
nem; Harold Love. characters: Wanda
Kirk. general business: Evelyn Kirk,character; Walter Lake. general busi-
ness. and Jimmie Mack. general business
and bloaters. agent.

Rep. Tattles
ramp: AND Tit Lie PAOLI vIs!ted

their old friend. Jerry Thornton. at Cof-
feyville. Kan. for a few days before
joining the Dude Arthur Company. In
stook at Corpus Christi. Tex

ADAMS 7' RICE. owner-m.euenee of
the Detroit Players. to onnstructine
new garage for storage of the shown
trucks and equipment at the oempsoy'a
permanent quarters near Utica, Mich.

.1FaNNCTTIE RXESS. leading %ocean
with the Allen Bros.' Snow, Is at present
visiting with her mother In Buffalo.
New York.

THOMAS P RITZY:R. fon:nerly instock and rep., is now confined at the
U. S. Vete-noes' Hospital at Port Lyon.
Ode. Bltzer asks that old friends drop
him a line to help break the monotony
M his confinement and help in delving
off the blunt.

EDDIE. PACT..? was a visitor on the
Billy's Comedians *hew at the Palace
Theater. Quapaw. OltIa. Monday of last
week.

TOM AtTONII Ten Nights in a Fia
ernes Company left Cincinnati Monday
to begin a tour of the South on one-
night stated: The &howl opening stand
was Ventetburg, Ky.

JR8SALYN DELZELJA of the Prank
V7115111riret Company. will reopen with
the show this week. after spending the
holiday reason In Chicago.

TOM COYLK and Marie Belmar are
recent edditinns to the cast of the J. a
ItotnOUT Company.

ROSA AND EMOTE Pint...UM& now
celebrating the holidays In Sidney, 0.
will return to their recently purchased
home at Royal Oak, Mleh.. the latter
part of this week. They will remain In
Royal Oak until the bluebird" make
their feat appearance next apeing.

77IR MYRTLE ROSS PLAYERS are
reported to be enjoying a successful run
In Marton. 0 Their holiday offering was
Virtue Awakened. In which the mat was
seen to good edvantege_

D. VW ROSS and wife. Eloise Adams,
who to the past have appeared with
Vitreous rep. and stock attractions. are
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now located at their home 1628 Main
street, Brockway. Pa. Vic has organized
an eight-perce orchestra. With which he
la playing dance dates In and around
Prockwey. They expect to remain at
their borne town thniout the warder.

ROSS TURNER has opened a dance
studio in Jacksonville. Tex. They dosed
with the J. Doug MON1111 Show recently.

AL PALING. nuanced director with the
Allen Bros.' Stock Company for the last
Mc !seasons. is located for the winter at
his home in Cincenneti. Paling expecte
to line up something to keep hie mind
occupied over the cold months and will
be tack on the mad &pan tarty in the
spring.

JACK AND IRENE VIVIAN. ownere
and managers of the Alien Bros. Stock
Company. are now taking a well-earned
rest at their home in Mont:cr. Mo.

Fires and Robberies
ALBANY. N. la-The Rex Theater In

Middiebure, N. Y.. was destroyed by the
December 18. The theater. under the
management of Manley MattIce, was
equipped with sound picture apparatus
two weeks ago. The fire started In a
garage adjoining the theater property.

KANSAS crry -A bandit entered the
°Mee of the Uptown ?beater. Broadway
and Valentine Road, as the last perform-
ance at the theater WAS ending December
22. Manager S. Bernard Joffe*. who was
alone In the office. MOM forced to open
the safe and hand over $3.:.00. The ban-
dit escaped without attracting attentton.
Thu sena the fourth time within a little
more than a year that the theater had
been robbed.

MANHATTAN, Kan.-Fire dantaged the
Miller ?limiter here recently to the ex-
tent of e32.0e0. The organ and roof were
completely destroyed.

PITFSBUROPI. Pa. ---The Gould Thea-
ter Building, a North Side motion picture

was dirraged by Are December 10.
Loss estimated at 130400.

- - - -

COBLESKILL. N. Y.-Fire of unknown
origin completely destroyed the Middle -
burgh Garage Building, which housed
the Rex Theater. December 12. New VI-
tapheate equipment had just been in-
stalled in the theater at a cost of *10.000.
all of which was destroyed.

MERIDE`f. Conn.-Ernest A. Donau, !as-
sistant manager of the Palace Theater.
was held up by an armed bandit in the
manager's office December 23. The men
demanded that Donau open the safe
which contained the week -end receipts
amounting to 82.800. When Menu re-
fused to do thin the bandit relieved him
of 1135 of his persona, funds and made
hie escape.

St. Joseph, Mo.
As luaus! St Joseph is the winks

mecca of many shoe -folk.
The Ortons are sintering at their

quarters in Lake Contrary Park. The
little circus, nest and clean in its ap-
pearance. attracts much attention from
visitors to the lake.

Mrs. Frances Henry Hill. local im-
presario, will bring a series of notable
concert artists here during the winter.

Max Zalkenas place has become the
headquarter* of many of the showfolk
gathered here and each evening a score
or more of them tray be found in the
store iletenIng to the radio, exchanging
stories of the last season and planning
their next season.

Barney Dubinsky, acting for the
Dubinake. Brothers, has abandoned the
policy of vaudeville and pictures at the
Crystal Theater after a six weeks' try
and has instead established a tabloid
musical owned; and first -run picture
policy. The change hes resulted in im-
proved business

The Electric Theater is reported be
going into a asudeellie and picture
policy soon after the first of the year.

anutch" Otrard, for years connected
with local theaters. his* !Alton a traveling
position with Swift Ar Company.

"Itedy" Murphy has been installed
as manager of the Royal Theater litre.
Murphy has been eonnected With St.
Joseph theaters for many years.

The old Western League beseball park
here has been abandoned and KA a result
a potential circus and carnival lot has
bean crested. The bail part sot cm -
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bruces about 15 use* and easily ucces-
aible to all parts of the city.

According to local rumors a new mil-
lion -dollar matte theater Is to be con-
ntructed lime In the spring by either the
Pox or Publix Interests.

Many Improvements are to be made
at Lake Contrary Asnuaement Park dur-
ing the winter months_ The part is
owned and operated by the Ingersoll In-
terests.

Dick Duda friend of ahowfolks. has
opened a road house and cabaret Just
north or the city.

Mr. end Mrs. Floyd L. Bell and two
daughter, left here last week for the
Southland. Bell. who la press agent
with the RIngiing-Barnum Show, has
been rper.ding several weeks heron

MUSINGS
(Continued from ;ave. 27)

Kan. A capacity throng attended the
special engagement of the band. which
prevented Barbara Barron. soprano, as an
added attraction.

PETE ASH and B. BURNS are the Or-
ganista at the Music Box Theater. Port-
land. Ore.. and their special solo num-
bers are meeting with marked SUCCESS.

PHIL LEVANT and his Royal Revelers.
who for two years were featured at
L'Atglon Cafe. Chicago. have been booked
into Vanity Pair In that city.

THREE ORCHESTRAS of the 16 heard
over the air ID a natters! hookup New
Year's Eve were arranged thru the
M. C. A.-Lloyd.Huntley and his Isle of
Blues Orchestra. featured at College Inn.
Chicago: Ted Fiorito and his Edgewater
Beach Hotel Orchestra. broadcast from
Chicago. end the Steen Actsa broadcast
from the Cosmopolitan Hotel. Denver.

AL KATZ and his Columbia Recording
Orchestra are to open at the Ambassador
Cafe. Berlin. Germany. February S. hav-
ing been booked there by at. C. A., which
aisso bus hod orchmtra at the Kit Kat
Club. London, the past year.

VAUDEVILLE NOTES -
(Continued from pope 13)

to alight Injuries ausUsined by the girl
et the act while they were playing the
Chester. Bronx. They also canceled this
first halt at the Bay Ridge. Brooklyn.

JAY BRENNAN and Stanley Rogers
will return to the RHO fold this last
half at Keith's 81st Street. New Tork.
The boys have been booked for several
weeks In New York.

GRACE WYLIE. beading a nine -people
Rash, started on RKO dates this first
half at the Chester, Bronx. agented by
Harry Roman. She is assisted by Johnny
Lee. Beatrice Wiley and the EOM* C01 -

TECH MURDOCK ban completed re-
lict:11sta a new four -people act. which
he wilt take out on a tong tour of RKO
Western dates. starting January 18 in
Winnipeg Marlon Meredith !a Included
in the supporting cast.

DICK JACKSON and Frank Lee. new
team. have compacted their Endern
break-ins and are awaiting an RICO,
showing date being angled for by the
Max Hayes alma Jankaoll was recently

(darned with h.ld 'Faye. who is now In
Miami. while Lee was formerly with
Padlocks of 1923.

JEAN RANKIN and Her Blue Belk*,
girl band. started on RICO date, the last
half of last week at the Cheater. Bronx.
Were booked direct.

At one Mao, and nest rtry far Tact.troaderillo was Identified with aril mat.
sionalp of piNotoo land In tabby dloplara
To oat. a eat of photos tinned sst Iraq
week for one of Om presentatIon natl.
sponsored by a metals chain of nallanal
Impo lance waold rustle we think that
censorship Wild the same way as 'Malta'
rasdevIllt. Look. Ilk. stninewitert-seek.
ant families will ban to patronise bar.
Ireton now.

BLOSSOM SEELEY and Benny Fields
will go east for RICO. starting the week
of January 11 at the Palace. Chicago.
The week following they will play Cleve-
land_

BILLY DUNN AND WEST have been
added to Franklyn Graham's list for in -
site representation. Orahans is also an-
gling In the Indies for dates for the
seven -people act headed by Hamlet Bey.

MADOE KENNEDY. who Ia workbag
for RHO around New York In her new
sketch. has been booked by the circuit
for Midwest dates. She will start Jan-
uary 11 at the Palace. Chicago.

TED LEWIS. who Just completed a
two-week run at the Palace, New York.
wen sinned for the Riverside. New York.
thin week. but the °Mee switched him.
He it playing this week on a split be-
tween Flushing and Proctor's 86th
Street. Now York.

FLEDGLINGS OF 1930, Seven -people
flash, shovel off for RICO this week on
a 'Olt between Troy and Schenectady.
Mee Jones and Charles Wing!, are tea-
tured In the cast, which.. Includes Bee -
trice Chinn Teeny Lee. Dorothy Went-
worth. Helene OriffIn and Sylvia Fisher.

JOE PHILLIPS brought his new act.
Under the Bailee, to the Loew fold this
week at the State, Syracuse. Collette
Ryan In featured in the cast.

CHANDLER BOYS. male harmony
quartet, hare broken up their act Three
of the boys. Alvin lacy and John and
Charles Diane are doing a aingtn.g and
comedy affair. which showed for RICO
this first half at Proctor's 125th Maven
New York.

JIMMY BURCHILL and Mendes of
1914. five -people flash, went RICO this
week to Elmira. Refitted by the Harry
Roma oiBce The act has been worklnr
In the East. on Fox and Loew dates.

CARR LYNN. Scotch stogie. returned
here from Europe last week. lie is tw-
ine elated by RKO for a string of New
York dates prior to his taking a trip on
the Interstate Tint..

CADET RAXTET. headed by Wally
Runt, took time off from its activity
on the Loew Ttme to show for RICO this
first half at Ince-torn 125th Street. New
York

HARRY HOLMAN Is now out and
about after undereettar a miner opera-
tion at a private hospital in Brooklyn.

lie had to cancel showing his new
sketch. Speculation, for Lover booker.
December 18 at the Lincoln Square, New
York. but will get another sbowtng date
coon

DEO caw eat Iasi month wlita a Rat
statement that acts will tie WNW be &sea
pined span to play benefits Vale. lane
be tied op wills fawns fair war obarillos se
national disasnrs, ream oar paten of
vantage the Innen' evil Imo rust let been
swiped out in the major etre-alt. It appears
that the nassithpleeee ot the dirndl bit off
more than they (*OA chew by Issuing the
"no saare statement. Al the
lame Ir aside awed Sr.. anyway.

CULLY PEPPER. brother of Jack Pep-
per. le doing a singing and musical act
with Alyce Gerald. They were launched
on RHO dates this first half at the
Bushwtck. Brooklyn.

BENNY DAVIS is heading a new four -
people offering. wblch opened for Lover
this week at the Met titan. Brooklyn.
His act replaced Billy le who can-
celed his booting* In order to start re-
hearsing with a ailts. time
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Koppin, Detroit,
Houses Tabloids

nrrEtorr. Dec. 28.-The Koppin 'Thea-
ter, leading Detroit colored house. which
has been playing a policy of colored road
'bows and talking pictures uncles the
management of Martin Klein. opened
Christmas Day with  new policy of
stock tab. thaws. timing a white company.
The house nes recently timed for altera-
tions.

Three ealored ants are being booked
Into the hone* in addition to tbe reg-
War show on a split -week teal* by the
American Theatrical Exchange. of De-
cent. The permanent company is
handed by Bob Ferguson. Billy La Pointe.
Boy Sean, Estelle Meltriar and Frances
Moen.

New Specialty Acts
At Montreal Theater

MONTREAL. Dec. 28. - The 8tarland.
local tab. house, has signed the

 Jack 8haune and Margot Raymond as
featured speotelty artletee to appear in
catnajurICHOn with the regular stage snots
there.

The Magnin, full-blooded Indiana. are
opening an act embracing roping. shoot-
ing and wbiperackIntr: Margot Raymond
to beard In eons; numbers, and Jack
&Moine serves am master of ceremonies
and vocalist.

Knrine Gordon Show
Enters Fifth Week

PENSACOLA. /U. Dec. SO-Karin*
Oa:don'ts Red-lial Steppers. under the
management of Jack DuVarney. today
begin their fifth week of an inetefuntc
enganetnent at the Belmont Theater bore.
ltainnese has been satisfactory dance the
shoves opening here. and from all In-
Mattis:due the Dultannei "open" ie set
here ter the winter.

In the roster are Karate Gordon, In-
genue insda: Jack DuYarnoy. manager
and atraiehtn Jack Bragg. omen] busi-
ness and dance specialtanc Maxine El-
liott, icecialtie* and chorus: Carl Stennis.
featured conne and producer: Bill Royce.
woad comic: Joan Styrene. aoubret:
Bt'ly Sanely. ecanto and specialties. and
Dutton and Carson. specialties.

The chants is made UP cq Ut-cticiBasting. Maxine Elliott. Jain Stevens,
Peggy Morten. Naomi Joyce. Peggy
Itersh. BUM Gerson and Babe Lane.

Halton Powell
Re -Enters Field

D723 MOINES, Ia.. Dee. 28. - Halton
rowel'. one of the peesisestas of the tablets'
rigid and whose World of Pleasure and
Sahara companies oe several seasons ago
eon, among the topnotchers In the
miniature rousteal comedy Bold, has
taken a tenet on the Primers Theater
hare and la installing a ntnatca3 comedy
tab company to work 1st conjunction
with pictures.

Ilia last ding in tabs. was last rummer.
lie organired a 25 -people crampany the
toddle of May and closed the same about
a month later when aultable hooktng be-
rme difficult to fleet. and nought per-
manent retirement at his new borne In
Keokuk. Is.

Eddie Ware Back in Cast
INDIANAPOLIS. Dee. 2:S.-Eddie Ware.

comedian. has returned to the met of
Leo Durkee company at the Colonial
Theater here. Re plane to make an ex-
tended stay at the ilisider.

ERNEST RICHTER. maned di-
rector. new with Fred Ilarley's "Flash
Parade" Company. Bad Brownie.
emeeststr. The rompany will wort
snore into stock at the Murray Thea-
ter. Richmond. Ind., after a Itiorldy
stretessIat run at the Bond Rog,
Springfield. 0. Pithier it one of
the 1,ert.knouve leaders in the tab.
field. end in the past has appeared
with many of the larger ifrinizattre
stencil tab:, incltaing the Lewis
Mack Players.

Siner's Company
Doing Very Well

LICKINGTON. Ky.. Dec 28.-VIrgi1 E.
Since'. Syncopated Steppers Company.
which moved trite tbe Ada Meade Thea-
ter hero *arena weeks ago for * two
weeks' stay. wilt remain at the local
house until January 25 and on the fol-
lowtng day will open at tbe Murray The-
ater in Riehrnoend. !rid. foe a monthn
run. The banning was made by the Ova
Sun office.

The Syncopated Steppers have been
clang remarkably well at the Ada Meade
and last week *et a new box-office record'
for a tabloid election at that house.

S. A. Fogleman To Tour
South Under Sun Banner

JOHNSON CITY. Thin.. Dee. 28. -
Stewart A. Fogleman'. Dixie Beauty
Revue. whtch enjoyed  Insect...WI tour
(lint the South last winter and which
has recently been moment:red. will
shortly begin a Southern tour under the
direction of the Gus Bun Do king
change Company. 11ae company is at
present plowing here tinder the Sun
banner.

noclernan before taking out his own
attraction tart season was stage manager
of Bill Lalcht's Teddo Rear Girls over
the Sun Time

Billy Wingert Reports
Good Biz Thru Illinois

ALTON, Ill.. Den 23.-Itilly Wingert,
whose Showboat Revue rule been playing
picture bonzes thru Mines' for the last
fire weeks, reports that he hiss enjoyed
good bunineas in all the spots played to
date. The company will open with one
of the leading narnlyals early In April.

In the roster are Florence Kuhlman.
leading woman: Ermine LtWill, leading
man: Pantine Krnstiro, acubret and
Jerry jaarena, Ingenue. A six-eleoe cr-
ebestra. under the directLon at Charles
Rios. is a feature-

Vardo & Kinney Co.
On Indefinite Run

BAY CITY. Mich.. Dec. TS --Verde
Kinney's Muskat Dance Shoppe. 17.
people New England show, which has
been touring the Sun house*, has Just
begun an indefinite stock engagement at
the Temple Theater here.

In the Dance Snopric lineup are Vardo
and Kinney. managers and rnualmt act:
"finpfoot" Clifton. nest comedian: Oe'oege
IBoob) Hanscom. second manic end
Prone: °note* Troy. straights: Grace
Maxwell, prime donna: Frank MneDon-
ough. piano leader, and Cbarlie and
Hazel. formerly of the Whirlwind Brett".
dancers.

The chortle. Under the direction of
Inez Doioryse. Includes Gertrude Ron,
Louise Finrcania. Helen DoCicco. Louise
Rano. Babe lantay and Inez Doloryse.
All the gists do epectaltare.

Reevin on. Business Trip
CHATTANOOGA. Dec. 28. - Seen E.

Reerin. treasurer -manager of the T. 0.
B. A. Circuit, left twee last Friday eve-
ning for Pittsburgh. wbere he will attend
to business retatire to the bookings of
showa In that city. He also will visit
Cincinnati far a conference with Jack
Lustgarten. of the Boatsmen Theater
there. The T. 0. B. A- head has several
other towns on hie itinerary.

Prior to leaving here Remits said: "It
Is not to be assumed that there to
trouble on the ctreutt which memo as
the reamer for my trip. IC is just a
regular baseness ertp." it has not been
definitely learned when Reenrin will re-
turn to his desk.

Kemp's Jazz Revue
Folds Up Suddenly

NEW BEDFORD. Mama Don 28. -
Kemp's Jars Revue. headed by O. Kemp -
ton lies& which has bean touring thru
the Nor Ragland States for the last
'Iran) months. dosed suddenly lane re-
cently. Manager Read refused to coin
mein On the endden closing and °meri-
ting of boating@ Other than to my that
his orealessenn wedeln was a. feature of the
show, will continue working. The must -
cal combination is stated to more In the
Grand Carden. Chinese-American res-
taurant. Boston. foe an Indefinite period.
commencing New Year's Eye.

ilenneal of the members of the Jets
Remo lineup will continue with tbe
band as featured specialties.

Beckridge Ending
Youngstown Stay

YOVNOBTOWN. 0.. Dec. SO. - Lew
Beck:ridge's Facts and Figures 00n1Ponl,
which came In the PrIncees Theater bare
December B for what was to hare been a
two week.' engagement. will conclude a
four vatekee run there Saturday night.
after which the outfit will embark on a
tour of the Sun Time. It is likely that
the Decks:dee organization will move
into knottier stock location around the
end of January.

In the Betkridge roster are George B.
Hill and Iti.ifus Armstrong. cornice; Lois
Fairfield, featured fern; Helen Devlin,
mime donna: Nina Vale end Bobby
Fields. wsubret Low Beckildge and Bill
Rummell. alralghts: "Red" Willacdte and
Prankte Yamin. jumnilesc George Melte.
accordion epeclaltioe, and Billy Cassidy,
musical director.

The chorine's Include Willie Horner.
Beg VIT11. Nettle Pearson, Ruth Greene.
Irma DeWitt, Peery Allen, Alma Todd.
Belle Johrooh. alargarst Kunkle end
Anna Lee. An pcoductione ars staged
and directed by Lew lkokridge.

Tab. Notes

VERNE PHELPS. Dora Cul/tut:dna and
"Sally Ann" Sullen, who closed measly
with the Why Worry? Corneo.ny on the
Bun Tice. are now playing mudeville.
and hurt week appeared on the btli at
the Oriental, Dennit, billed as the
"Three Cotton Blossoms".

CHLOE BELL, who cloned recently with
the Harry Kann* Players, has Joined the
Al Pranks Musical Comedy In Portland.
Ore.

GEORGE CLIFFORD'S Pep and Ginger
Company, playing an indefinite stock
run at the bijou Thiner. Savannah. Oa.
celebrated Christmas Eve with a big
party at the Hotel Savannah. that city.
All the members of the company were
present, and many tires were exchanged.
Chasing (JO?) Onssnlicb acted as en. G.
Nowtans Rose entertained with several
vocal numbers, and Clara Dawn nerved
as  Banta Claus Earlier in the eve-
ning the company had been the guest
of the rasnagement of the alpu Theater
ut a dine.er at a local cafe.

JOE POLL opened with Charles Ben-
nor's Illytt Flyers Revue to Limn. 0.. on
Christmas. Eve. He was until recently
with Hai lioyrs Why Worry? Company.

HENRY (SINGLE) WRITE, who
' tepid out of the tab. racket this mama
to direct four high-school bends in end
around his home town. Harnermilte. 0..
recently presented the combined units in
 concert over Station WHIM. Mount
Orab. 0. Things muat be moving along
pretty well for Henry. as he recently
traded In his old juggernaut and is now
avoiding the bumps in a new Wynn.

AVE ROISEWALD is heading the new
musical tab. show recently ornanined for
th'r Dubtn-Ik7 Crystal Theater in St.
Joseph, Mo.

PAUL RENO, until recently at the
Colonial Theater. Indtarapots, shoots In
the piens:sant news that he and Mildred
Wood were married "event months ago
In the Hoosier capital. They are at
present playing oreastanal rauelevIlle
dates In and around Indianapolis and
will remain there until they line up
something permanent for the raniatiatler
of the winter season.

TIOMPIVE O'DELL has forwakeo tan.
for the time being to work chit,. In end
around Fan Antonio as a song and dance
magic?. He has just completed a de-
lightful engacetratat at the Ounter Cave,
new night club, located In the Gunter
Hoed. San Antonio. O'Dell advises that
he is getttng In some good golf to San
Antonio's sunshine.

THE JOHN LAWRENCE PLATERS arc
net for en Indefinite stock engagement
at the Cordon Theater. Middletown,. 0.

JOHNNY BURTON. the "piano -pitying
fool", who formerly bad his own tabloid
attrnetion on the Sun Time, Is now
working the Lcow Time in the East as a
member of the team of Burton and
Ifoirnon comedy, acrobatic and muncal
turn.

THE BEUT SMITH REVUE Is reported
to be doinc n healthy business in Its
stock run at the Hippodrome. Baltimore.
The Smith company. which In the past
featured revue -type bliss almost exclu-
sively. to now presenting hi:as-esti...4
royalty bills and In a big way, too.- - -

WURLD AND URTH. formerly known
as Queen and King. who recently closed
a 10 weeks' stock run in trie. Pa.. have
Just joined the burlesque stock company
at the Lyeeiant Theater. Chantal. 0. The
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W ent Christmas week with William D.
Carmen. manager of the Crawford Thai -
ter. Walbridge, 0.. who also booked them
at various dates in that terrttory. The
season to date has been a tough one."
Prank WurIti pew.. "We have more than
$150 in back atlaries 'coming'. and On
one show after playing two and a half
weeks on full salary were.. asked to take

30 per cent cut. We are not crying the
blues. however. as we are looking forward
to a red one in 1030."

HENRY PRATHER'S Honeymoon
Limited Company has finished Its en-
gagement at the Savannah Theater.
Savannah. Oa- and will shortly be in-
stalled in a stock date In Min/U.4 now be -
tug arranged by the Sun odlce.

RUTH M. OOULDINO. formerly for
several seasons with Max Golden'.
Suzzin' Arcrund Company and various
Other tab. and burlesque attractions,attract
recently became the bride of Laren L.
Smith In Columbus. 0.. and has settled
dawn permanently In a cozy little home
at 036 South Richardson avenue. that
city. Norma Pair. Ruth*. former partner

BE A BOOSTER FOR MILT SCHUSTER
Sis thanks In eery/hada for kled masembranes.Raw. Km Year 14 7=1 La
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JACK BURKE'S
BLUE STREAK REVUE

RITILI MOOSE AND 11111T
PravcrAttst Ise. Mcrae sad Strict 0211.. NM me -
'Meta pervir W:11 ',tame. StztAircro 111m JACK
SCRKIL. Sikilaat Theatre. CamberlamL ant
W Joann t CAN Vies A1 Cirrus Chem

LOWEST PRICES

WINDOW CARDS
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31141 Ntal familtaad Kamm. AM with Raman.,
Ma C. 4d Wake.

111, MAO, MEM ilestd.. MEM Vint Rath.
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formerly Ad the hamsertla Ainatik
n. R. -Gdansk- datearsa. Itsastor.

In crime. eras among %hoer present when
the knot was tied, Ruth states that all
her old trouper friends are milted to
drop to for a rIstt any time. Congratula-
tion,. "Rtstble".

JACK (SINGLE) CROOM advises that
he has fully recovered hts health find
recently clotted with an act which has

tarn 11,.Ytleg the picture houses then the
South to spend the honttays at his hame.
He plans to rejoin the set In a couple of
weeks.

ARTHIJR IIAUR'S Suruhfste Revue will
aucceed Low Becky/tit/ea Forts and
Picture, Company at the PriDeem. Trios -
ter, Youngstown. 0.. January S.
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New Incorporations

CONNECTICUT
Springdale Amusement Company.

Stamford. motion picture theater, $10.-
000; Max Cohen. Willsorn J. Kiernan nd
Robert Wiener.

DEI. A W A RE
Newsreel Laboratories. Inc . Wil-

mington. $25,000: Colo:ntal Charter Com-
pany.

Crescent Amusement Corporation. St.
Louis. 1375.070 preferred. 13,000 share.
common: Corporation Service Company.

National Circus Company. Wilmington.
entertair.ment. 100.000 shares common;
Corporation Trust Company of America.

Fl.ORIDA
Amusement Corporation ad Lake Wake.

lake Wales. morte4 and talking pictures
and other amusements. 50 DO par value
snare*: It. E. Bradley, Mildred MeCallister
and James E. Marshall.

NEW JERSEY
Grand Amusement Company. Camden.

to operate theater*, $3,000: New Jersey
corpomtiorn Guarantee Is Trust Com-
pany. Camden.

NEW YORK
Marel Movies. Manhattan. motion TsW-

tures. 010.1300: H. T. Meachor. 225 West
'44th street.

Vito:film Service. Manhattan. 4141100
preferred. 100 shares commas:: L Lazarus.
3/ Weat 42d street.

Pebitled. Manhattan. motion pictures.
o0 shares common: U P. Itasca. 1775

Broadway.
International Mutt:es:0pr Real Ccan

pany. Manhattan. vending machine*,
4100.000: T. M. Itarannock. 475 5th ave-
nue.

Globe Mtn Exchange. Manhattan.
notion picture apparatus. 100 shares
common: 8. Goodwin. 1501 Broadway.

Peerless Vending Company. Brooklyn.
*20030: Albany Service Company, 9800
24th street.

These-I-OorporatInn, Manhattan. the-
atrical. 100 shares common: J. I. Elood
(Ulm 21 Zan 40th street.

Ida May Chadwick. Manhattan. the-
atrical_ WOO; E Apeteln. 51 Chambers
street.

B P. Bostwick, Great Neck. macron
pictures. 103 shares common: l!r. J. Par-
sons, Greet Neck.

Papa Juan Company, Manhattan. to
operate theaters. 100 shares common:
Frank. Weil & Stroup*. IDS Madison are-
nue.

Ti Don't Say So Company, Manhattan.
theateleaL 200 shares comen031: M, Wink-
ler. 1440 Broadway.

SOUTH CAROLINA
Marlboro Amusement Company. Inc

Darlington_ to operate theaters. $1,000:
rieorez IL Hendrtctson and Helen 1141.

liendricirson.
TEXAS

Hippodrome Amusement Company.
Fort Worth. to operate motion pt rl arc
theater. 53.500: Herman Gartner. Ben P.
Allen. Jr. and .7 P Murrui.

Orariada Theater. Inc . Dania. to op-
erate motion picture thessurt, 0,000.
Oscar ?Coen. John T. Gana and N. Mot.
noon.

Yoakum Amusement Company. Inc,.
Yoakum. to operate theater. 620 000; R.

1 Wolters. Mart Cole and R. 0. Oartad.e.

IIIRVING HOTEL.
!Met, resthibee.

PHILADELPHIA
1M OICTMOV LOOMS

Wreak -Murk. Sl; Dmaka. Etta TM., MIL11th tota-said.. ileside. Mom OILThu risk be nrearaben OUT
II1T111 1004.1131,
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IT  '5
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sorra seam. U.S and OadA lasemaz Wok,

Mkt mad I2.1141
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Mena Rama. Mt& Rath. 1140. MM. n.stosod KM
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Larva Tartar loom oetb neat. fear armoire Ii
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urles que.
Canin.-tref by ALFRED NELSON-CommurUcodcas to re6o Balalady, Noe York

Burlesque Ball
Tickets on Sale

NEW YORK. Dec. 28.-Ertimett Calla -
ban. president of the Din!coque Club.
Meyer Harris. chairman of committees.
abd Lew Leaser. salearruuaIn-chtef of
tickets for the Burlesque Club Ball at
the New Palm Ogaden. Sunday eventng.
nth -nary P. are making a public appeal
to all allied with, or interested In bur -
torque, to send in their orders amoral -
panted by cheek or money order for ad-
Intsaloso tickets and boxes.

Doers seating 10 are all sold. Boxos
seating six and eight can be had at $18
and $24 wall.

Admission tickets at $2 entitles the
bolder to a four-hour stage show, sup-
plemented by mirth. melody. floor danc-
ing and music till morn.

The Burlesque Club maintains a valu-
able piece of ground and building In
the heart of the theatrical district. also
a benevolent fund for the aid of bur-
lesqued In distress.

Yearly dues of members aren't std.
Veleta Me Its dual maintenance. there-
fore the ball to Increase Its revenue

II talented players to and out of bur -
League art wllltr.e to deintate their serv-
lees 10 entertaining its up to birrieequers
and their friends to contribute $2 each
for a ticket. even tho they cannot be
preaent. foe the money goal to the math -
nuance of the club and its benevolent
fund.

Mali your orders immediately to Lou
Lesser. earn the Burlesque Club, 345
Wet 48th street. New York City.

Detroit Delineations
Nattonal Theater - Eddie Green.

itratglat man. eased Decembers T2. being
succeeded by Andy Andrews. late of the
Times Square.

Palate Theater-3'0ot. Inawrier. Marie
Rafferty. Maxine Des.ly and Pearl
Draper. posing gala who augmented cir-
tuit oampantes. closed December 22 Clue
Arnold became a producer with the
opsiniag of stock December 22: lute.m
'Was produce., the number& pale John
an added attraction.

Avenue Theater-Walter Defying efts-
learated hi. shoulder (warn a heavy bit
last week.

Times Square Theater has taken over
a half-hour period tutor weekly on
radio station WalBC. advertising the
stage attractions and using bits and
features. Harry Abbott and other mem-
bars of the Loop Theater Company hero
also been broadcasting.

Burlesquers Come Back
BIM YORK. Dec. 28.-The St. Regis

Restaurant. Ica many years a favorite
trysting tree for shoufollui. eapeetalty
burlesquer,. is tricking another strong
bat foe popularity with the profession.
Manager So:away has renovated the place
Into a modern delleateastrarostatirant,
Early evening (Unman rind midnight
lunches are specialties

SARAH OSBORN1 . with the StAdIrto
Billy Watson Show, in gains from her
dressing room to the stage at the Ens -

Theater. Cincinnati. fell and hurt
Mal treat Aral was unable to work the
rest of the week. Jean LaRue called on
bee. Too latter is an added attraction
with the Moulin Rosipa COMpany at the
Znitpreas this Weak.

The Gayety Theater Stock
MONTREAL, Der. 25.-The Oayoty

Theater reopens today with n dot* oom
pant.. the first time a presentation of
this kind has been tried In this city.

With the exception of a few local girl.
the entire cast has been recruited In New
York. Joe. Rase, as prodagine primetpal.
has a cart that includes Motile William*.
Isabelle Van. Alma Montague, Karl
Dower.. Morris Perry. Tani Moran.
Prances Naomi. and Walter Broan.
straight man. with Paul Kane as num;
bet producer.

John Appleby, of the Theatrical Be -
change. Ltd.. hat the handling of the
girls for the chorus.

Top prices have been dropped from
$1.10 to 85 cents The runway which
was removed at the opening of the cur-
rent season is being replaced by popular
demand. This house is owned by the.
Consolidated Theaters. Ltd., and man.
aged by Al Clauthistr.

Changes on Circuit
Charles Franklyn, with all the opti-

mism of a typical Greenwich Village na-
tive, the day after Christmas Was em-
phatic to his statement that there wasn't
any tralIcation for any radical char -gee
eontennplateet on the circuit for some.
time to cornea

The official route sheet &bows four
companies laying off. vial

Parisian !Tappers. out of Gayety,
Brooklyn.

Best Shore its Town, out of Bridgeport.
Super Doom out of Utica.
Bowery Durkuguers, out of Kansas

City.
The foregoing show* lay off week of

Deoember 50 -January 4.
Record Breakers, out of Oeyely. Brook-

lyn.
Pass Pass, out of Bridgeport.
Neflo. Peres, out of Utica.
Social Maids, out of Katmai City.
The foregoing shows lay off week of

January 8.11.
Sporty Widows jumped from Mil-

waukee Saturday night to Schenectady
to take up tag route of Lad Liefars,
which closed its season Saturday.

Placements
Ike Weber Agency, New York. via:
Gayety 'cheater (Stook). Montreal.

Can.-Joe Rose, producer and petn.eipal
comic: Karl Bowers. Dutch comic: Morris
Perry. Hebrew comic: Walter Brown,
character straight man: The Moran.
straight man: Frances Nalonse, Alma
Montague and Labelle Van.

Dauphine Theater (Stock). New Or-
leans-Belle Miller signed up for an ad-
ditional six weeks: Roy Butler and Alice
Ritchie.

City Theater (Stock). New York -Barn
Rayner. Wayne alcVelab. Eddie Lorraye:
Miss Nungon. classic dancer. Eddie
Binh and Silly Sharper. number pro -
Queen.

Milt Schuster Agency. Chicago.
Majestic Theater (Stock). Pt. Wayne-

Kola Serenaders. Jean Dreier). Leo and
Craft. Wilson and Bremen.

Cleyeay Theater (3tock). Dctralt--Elain
John_

National'Theater (Stock). Detroit-
Russell Trent

Pauper*, Theater (Circuit). Chicago-
Thelma Gleason. Kitty Warren.

Palate Theater (Straka. New °cicala --
Allan Walter..

Academy Theater (Stock). Chicago-
Mary Walton. Carmen.

Gayety Theater (Circuit), Milwaukee
-Thelma Millar.

Orand Theater (Stock)--Ptara Dearth.
attag Letting

Capitol Theater (Stock). lionkford-
&TS Hits- Bat 131=2101211.

Stock for Youngstown
YOUNGSTOWN. 0.. Dec. 311.--45tock

buriraque will be tried out at the Hip-
podrome. which all summer and tarty
this fall offered dramatic stock. and
which for some weeks has been the ooly
available house here for legitimate. The
Nits) Club Girls la the Initial attraction.
and the cast of principals includes Billy
and Thelma Lewis and "Mats" McClel-
land. There is a chorus of le.

Changes ill Casts
State -Congress Thrater /Stork). Cltl-

eego-Maly Tanner closed Saturday and
entrained for the Dauphine Theater
Stock Company. New Orleans.

Academy Theater (Stock). Chicago-
Carmen, formerly of the Hayrnaricet.
opened Monday. Mary Walton opened
December 20,

Palace Theater (Stock). New Orleans-
Shrike. clamed Saturday and entrained
for the Majestic Theater Stock Com-
pany. Ft. Wayne. Ind.

Star az Charter Theater (Stock), Chi-
cago-Pto Mil opened December 23.

National Winter Careen Theater
(Stock). New 'York-Boots Rush. late of
Lid Lifters, reopened Monday.

Byetesque Recut (Circuit) - Harbert
Dania and Nellie Olaeon eloreet at Chi-
cago: Grace Dillon. billed as Nadja. also
dosed.

Apollo Theater (Circuit). New York-
Eddie Orcen. former colored comic of
Minsky -a supplernentsa stock company.
more recently In trot Choco:atee. re-
opened last week at the Apollo.

Orsyety Theater (Stock). Detroit-Rtua
eel Trent reopened December 23.

Record Breakers (Circuit)-Ada Dc -
Lisle closed suddenly Monday at the
Empire Theater. Newerk. Jack Ryan,
straight man. succeeded Fred Reese at
the Hudson Theater, Union City. N. J.

Burbank Theater (Stock). Los Angeles
-Louise Keller. late of Chicago. opens
in January.

American Music Hall Theater (Stock).
New York-Paul KAM, number producer,
closed December 21 to go to Montreal
Al Penis. eccentric comic, late of Ltd
Lifters, opera January 5.

Added Attractions
Joan Collette. at the Garrick Theater.

St Louis. for seven weeks. augmented
Eowery Burtraguers at the Gayety. Kan -
ass City.

Thelma Miller augmented Sporty
Widows at the Gayety. Mawntikee.

Elsie -John augmented Tony Drill's
Majestic Theater Stock Company, Ft.
Wayne. week of December 23.

)fee Lee augmented Leo Stevens'
Academy Theater Stock Company. Chi-
cago. week of December 23.

Jets! McCauley. featured fem. of
Recoed Breakers. filled in her lay-off
week out of Brooklyn by augmenting
Creek/o'er:ice at Schenectady.

Flo DeVere. featured fem. of Sporty
Widows. filled In her Lay -oft week out
of Kansas Ctty at the Gayety Theater
as a holdover, augmenting a circuit
company.

Buffalo Manager Resigns
BUFFALO. N. Y. Dec.. 28.-Roy E. Van.

manager of the Gayety for the last three
reasons. retired Saturday night.. Van
has been directing Mutual Bartteque As-
sociation theate:a in this city for 10
yearn. Ito will be succeeded at the
Osyrty by Jake Leven. Tho theater bas
been losing approximately $1,000 weakly
&Inca this Raman oactatal.

CIRCUIT REVIEW
FRIVOLITIES-With-

PRANK HARCOURT AND ADZIAND
Book by Frank Harcourt, Music by SRI

Lachman. Numbers try Paul Kane.
Presented by the Renee Amusement
Company at the Columbia Theatta.
New York. week of December 23,

CAST-Frank Harcourt. Adeline Parks.
C. B. Hayworth, Jim Hell, Johnny Cook.
Ed Soper. lethal Albertial. Annabel Coy -
Its and Evelyn Joanson.

CHORUS - Maass Clark. McDonald.
Lewis, Hall, Miller, M. Johnson, Reid.
Craig. Latitto. Hodge*. Haywortb. Creat-
man. Dolores Rogers. Vilma Roger*. Rob-
son and J. Miller.

PRODUCTION-The usual full -stage
Ws. silk gamier"), drape's, pictorial drops
and chic costumes. with one enserraae In
gowns. all showing more than the usual
cam

PRESENTATION-A Mlles of familiar
akeianes- bits. dialogs, male quartet and
natal ensemble numbers with special
mu sic.

CHARACTERIZATION
Frank Harcourt. one of the few re -

matting from Columbta Circuit day
comics, made his entry in his former fa-
mous cbssactertration of a street faker-
Ing doctor. themes:. into frequent changes
of comedy -clothed characterizations, dur-
ing which he brought into play all of
the tricks of old-time burlesque in gar-
nering laughter and applause for his
cleverly camouflaged double-entendre
comedy. singing and dancing.

Adeline Parka, a rummy -headed brunet
with an ever-present Ingratiating smile.
flirty eye& modetesque form, Wen:main
vivaciousness and setae of humor In her
delivery of lines and singtrig in leading
numbers. and the tent/sitting personality
of Eva Tanguay in her dynamic dancing.

Adeline In her chic costumes was an
optical feast of delight that was sub-
merged in one number by a long gown
entirely out of place oo her otherwise
pleasing personality.

C. B. Hayworth. a pleasing reminder
of Tom Howard. has all his natural char-
actorizattons enhanced by a similar
makeup. mannerism and humorous de-
livery of noes and actions- Can be
Improved by a slower droll dry delivery.
a la Tom Howard, that, to all probability.
will enable him to graduate from bur-
lesque to Broadway In the nee.? future_

Jim Hall. a et:say-a:atilt& rnar-dic-
tioned. aggressive straight man. fed the
comics sufficiently fast and funny to
keep them stepping.

Johnny Cook. a nattily attired juve-
nile. worked effectively in scones aryl
stood out distinctly as a singttig and
dancing specialist,

Ed Soper. an able character man In
several scenes, doting fished himself ad-
mirably as a melodious. voluntiamis
singer in a specialty and leading num-
bers.

Ethel Albertini. a pleasingly plump
brunet prima donna a la operatic, hu-
mored her Imes in scenes for burlesquing
purposars. and in a singing specialty with
Marie foe repeated encores that brought
her back to lead an ensemble number
with You Were Meant for Me for addi-
tional encores that she fully merited.

Annabel Collins. a boyish -bobbed bed -
net soubrct, had pea:on:day and pep
aplenty In leading numbers, and was a
fluent muter of ceremonies In Introdue-
lag spreiallets In a cabaret scene.

Evelyn Johnson. a personally attractive
brunet. led numbers a la *limiting rartp-
per. suppiemenung with acrobatic spina
of her slender symmetrical form. A real
dancing routine by this girl would en-
hance her value greatly.

Comic Harcourt. Straight Hall, Juni-
Ma Cook and Miramar Man Sopsr, aa a
quartet-. sang In harmony and exited as
able yodrara.

Straight Hall and Conider Hayworth put
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Over a nifty talking parody. singing and
guitar -playing specialty.

Prtm.a Alberticsi and Character Man
Soper blended harmoniously In a singing
Specialty with id Lout With Too.

Dolores Rogers. a pretty. petite. ring -
lotted enstiblonde. stepped out of line
for a toe dancing specialty edmireble
If pleasing personality and toe -denting
ability is wanted on Broadway this pret-
ty kid has all the essentials,.

CHORUS-With several exceptions typ-
lest of the circuit. in a settee of novel
numbers that they have tailed to master.
their only redeeming feature being well -
calcimined legs. Considering their lack
of pleasing personalltles. talent and abil-
ity. the least they can do is to put some
pep into their performances. something
that they failed to do at the Monday
Matinee, for they appeared to be suffer-
ing from sleeping sickness.

Harry Steens*. operating manager of
the company. may hare a reasonable
alibi for the makeup of the house pro-
gram lacking the first acme of principals
and chorus. but he has no excuse for
leaving rceiewens unfamiliar with his
company to guess at their first name.

COLUMBIA THEATER COMPANY
Willie Meager, musical conductor, esi-

dently free of Billy Konen' former de-
mand to milk the Monday matinee audi-
ence for Unwarranted encores for the
runway numbers. provided a musical en-
tertainment par (mettle:sec

Jean &etre continues to stop the ehow
with her numbers.

Mary Lee Tucker. having made pals of
most of the patrons. gave them a sus -
prim on Monday with a contortional
dance that stopped the show.--NFIZE.

C.bristmas Tree Frolic
ALBANY. N. Y . Dec 26-The mem-

bers of the Latiln- Tarts Company. thru
the courtesy and good cheer of Manager
Trying Becker enjoyed a Christmas, tree.

THE FILM WEEKLY
AUSTRALIA

Oeeeter tae mane Ileum sal gstarialimmeil
1121.11 firowsti,

CoNtsetell Se 111AMTLIe r SUIDOCAM,
Ili CIO TeHereene leendesg, nu Street_ Iltdaes.

aratrarea Once at Ti 1111.LIKVaars

THE ASTOR DELICATESSEN RESTAURANT
143 WIRT CITH STREET. NEAT TO RTAGT LNTRANC1C COLCUIRIA TUTI.TAT. NEW TORR.

ronsexi(tv KNOWN 1.3 THK ST. REL:21
frescoed DECESCRER ar the Wei Titre fee RORLIMOVERS TO HITT AM) CAT.H, en: mune.

BEER ON DRAUGHT
Lowest Prices Around Columbia Corner

SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER, ONE DOLLAR
SOL.OWEY as KATZ

4r sells. T. Wei Tee sue Serve Tee.

dinner and entertainment at the House
of Farnham. Albany. Thesday night after
the performance. A gale time it, was,
too. Among those present were Irvine
Becker, the boat; Joe Van. Art Minor)
Anna Foley. Althea Conley. Leans Proc-
tor. Don Proctor. Vinnie Phillipa, Joe
Undersecd and others.

'Seen and Heard-sg mass

rrtAxcm PARKS, formerly of Chicago.
now with Dalton's Burbank Theater
Stock Company. Loa Angeley, is schedukd
to be a featured fern. in a Mutual Cir-
cuit company later this season or next
season.

PEGGY REYNOLDS. featured tem, or
the Irving /lace Theater runway. New
York, took a week off to visit adtchrie
Gibbons, featured fem. of Lid Lifters, at
Schenectady. She returned to tho
Irving Place Monday.

Pia $105 DALEY. former agent in ad-
ver.ce of Columbia Circuit companies.
more recently In the sign -painting busi-
ness In Reading. Pa-. accompanied by
Mrs. Daley and their pedigreed prize-
winning Airedale. "Dollar Dog-. entrained
December 22 for the Grand Hotel, San
Francisco. where Van and his "Dollar
Dog" will do some novel exploitation
work.

BELLE THOMPSON I. now condned to
her home by ilincaie and will welcome
letters and Tints to her at 619 17th
street, Brooklyn. New York.

peeved at the rumor that he wouldn't
play the Trocadero Theater, Philadelphia.
alth the Oriental Girls, but as he did
play it week of December 16. there was
no foundation In fact for the rumor.

MRS. JACK GARRISON. the pretty
petite brunet wife of Jack Garrison.
massager of the Hudson Theater. Union
City, and incidentally treasurer of the
home, Is suffering from minor injuries
received In an auto accident, while her
many friends are praying for her re-
covery.

DENNY CREED, former treasurer, of
the Gary Theater. Gary. Ind.. is now the
treasurer at the American Muse Hall
Theater. Now York,

SALLY SWAN. whose rod -headed per-
sonality. talent and ability stood out die-
tInctly in the Arneriesn Moak Hall Thea-
ter Stock Company chorus. substituted
so well for Billy Shaw. soubret. during
her illness that Irving Selig has made her
a principal.

SAMMY RICE. TEL. late of Moulin
floupe, Is now master of ceremonies
at the Port Arthur Restaurant. Provi-
dence. where be is in demand by his
home -town friends.

JEAN McDONALD. chorister of Arrestors
Tiappert. was evidently awaiting the Op-
portunity. for she substituted for Bobby
Meson. soubret, during the Orphoutn.
Paterson. week, and "put it erre- par
excellence.

JEAN FIZOINI. censoring doctor of
Mutual Circuit shows, la producing the
show* foe the American Music Hall Thea-
ter Stock Company.

Theater Staff Notes I

LOUIS GILBERT hoe succeeded Henry
Sommers as manager of the Pickwick
?nekton Greenwich. Conn.

GEORGE WALL. esstetacit manager at
Jeffls Theater, Janeavtlie. Wis.. for

the last several er onths. has been pro-
moted to the office of the treasurer of
the Wisconsin Theater. Milwaukee. both
houses bring a part of the Pox chain.
Detains Conine. chief of the service in
the Wirconaln Theater. was promoted to
the place at the Jeffla recently held by
Wall.

HERALD BERNE-TT/C. amustant pro-
jectlots3V1 at the Globe Theater. Christo-
pher. M. foe a number of yeare. has re-
placed John WIlliams as manager of the
Opera Muir. Sesser. Ill., since eta AC.
quitalon by the Pox West Coast Thea-
ters-

R. BROWN, formerly of Warner
Bros.- Liberty Theater, Pittsburgh. has
Lammed manegenuent of the Enright
Theater. East Liberty.

C H. POWERS has been appointed
assistant manager of the new Netoco
Colonial Theater. Natick. Mass. Mrs.
Nancy G. Harris is manager.

HARRY A. COHEN. formerly manager
of the Pox -Poll Majestic Theater, Bridge-
port. Coon.. a first -run movie house. has
been transferred as manager of the Pox -
Poll Bijou Theater. New Haven. cam:.

GLENN LEKANDETt. of Were Mileage.
who has been manager of the Argo
Theater. Genera, Ill., for the last year.
has been chosen by Polka Brothers to
manage the new theater recently built
In De garb by It. B Pareo. of Genera.
and /cooed to the Polka Brothers. Ler.
kander will be succeeded in the Fargo
Theater by Eimer Patterman. of Aurora
who bin been In the employ oC.the Great.
States Theaters In Aurora for the Iasi
11 year'.

FRANK O'ROURKE was somas/hat
ARTHUR HANSON has been employed

as manager of the new Pug Theater.
(Sea STAFF Nor= on pope 55)
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The Irvine Players
Of New York

On December 15, the Irvine Players of
New York City presentee it serles of one -
act plays for the benefit of the "Hun-
dred Neediest Cases" In New York City.

The plays given were: Babottseka, by
Ethel Vela der Veer: Best of AU Wisps.
by Julia Farrell Whitely: Darya:as in
Cathay, by Rachel lined; Wisdom Teeth.
try Meisel Field: The Death Trap, by 11
H. Munro. and The Tend A.04. by
Florence Ityersen.

Included in the past were: Limns Mof-
fatt. Ruth antler, Hermit's& Costello.
Clarice Mayer. Mousse. Scenes, Autumn
Mime Clinton Deane. Leona Bturgeon,
Lawrence Williams. Norma Caren!. Dilly
Bradshaw. Leslie Denison. Elleebeth Pity -
Randolph. Richard Mickey. Helena Dick-
inson. Prank Mosier. Elaine ateichoir.
Mildred Sntrpatnek. Willard Joray and
Alan Maguire%

The plays were given at the Davenport
Theater under the direction of Theodora
Irvine.
Creel Northern Players
Assist Community Service

The Great Northern Players of St Paul
are co-operatut; with tro Community
series,, of St. Paul. in presenting laceend
Oliver's Past Workers. January 24. under
the direction of 3. Joseph Brown.

The ladles of the cast are recreated
froen the several dramatic orgenleationa
in St. Paul. Luella Olson piays the part
of Mrs. Bandon: Laurette Vaughan.
04es: Margaret Busker. Kittle. and
Donna Tether. Millie Dint. Th male
members, of the cast are WIlliam !Jerry.
Henry nervier. Marvin Strebtow. Maurice
Maguire and Henry Crosby. ell of the
Great Northern Players.

The players have a heavy program ar-
ranged for the latter part of the season.
as arrenzenieraa hare been roads for the
presentation of three comedies and a
mystery play.

Pasadena Community Playhouse
Produces ''Illue Bird"

A nog's:floret holIday production of
alseterilecka Clete Bird opened et the
Fuseziene Community Playhouse, with
Philippe de Lacy. boy Mr Mar, playing
the role of Trtyl. the wcodenttera e'en&
who seta forth on the search far the
"bluebird of lumpiness".

Philippe, the Selina:5 orithan rescued
an a baby on the bettlefiedels of the
171efild War by Miss de Lacy. a Red Cross
nurse. hes been  :notion picture favorite
Ante he was three pears old, being
selected recently by John Barrymore to
play the youthful Barryenore to General
Creek. He will be esststed by Virginia
Davie. a Juvenile screen and stage player
who first scorer! in Alice Comedies. acid a
cast of 135 picked players.

This mammoth production of Matte/ -
Mocha Christi:nee fantasy compose in
magnitude with the Playhouse produc-
UM of Untrue Lowersed. having over
110 characters. elaborate ecetunalng.
music and eettingm.

Ikettie effects by Janis Muncie. termer
director of the Art Theater of Riga end
winner of the Grand Prix at Paris in
1P26, follow the Russian mystic Inter-
pretation of the Maeterlinck play.

Directed by Carom Brown. wasted by
Lenore tinstwerue. the Bluebird will run
until January 4
New Orleans Theater Has
One -Act -Ploy Contest

The workshop of Le Petit Theater du
Vieux Caere is instituting a contest tot
one -act plays 'The prises. are: ?Ina
prime 1150; second prize, 405. and flee
prime of es ewes for honorable men-
tion_ The contort is open to any resident
of Louisiana, and rt Ocoee Jarman* SI.

Tne Judge" will be Jessie Tharp.
Rabbi LO:1141 Mattock and Dr. Pierce
Butler.

Bernard Shaw's three -act play. The
Derlra Ditelple.. wee produced early in
December by Le Petit 'Mister du Vague
Cerro. of New Orleans_ The cast was
as folloWs: Louise Stevens lessen, Inca
Golegales. L. Alfred Reeser: Adams
LarebM. Jr.: Lots Wurtele. William
Stahel. Timothy Duggan, Martha
more Robinson: Fred A. Wutft. Jr-:
Natalie V. Scott. Walker M. Ellis. Wataseet
Chapman. Chester 0. Jaeger. Arthur C.
Pritchard. Thomas E. Dabney and Philip
A. Pane.
Albany Players,
Albany. N. 1'.

The Mearty Payers of Albany. N. Y..
hare elected the following officers for
the seaman: Preeldera. Thomas C. Stowell:
vice-president leardeel R. SLW5IL eeeree

ir

Little c6heaters
By JOSEPHINE 31. BENNETT

(Cornansincattoos to 1340 Broadway, New York)

Rip iran Winkle Returns
With Magic of Marionets

You remember In the first act of
Faun. how the tenor hero is blessed with
a vision of Marguerite *Hung sweetly
at her wheel spinning We flax arid her
dreeme. Behind the bottle*. cobwebby
retorts. rickety einem loaded with
enormous tomes and marestoualy sin-
possthle magical trainee:onto tbru a bale
suddenly rout In the ^back drop" Goethe**
pretty blue-eyed heroine ts discovered to
revs! in a heirs of light like a Cupid in
a Murillo picture.

This is stage magic which provides
ecstasy and thrills to the audience In
eearch of them. and I am cure that in
some aural magical manner the genius
of Tony Barg has brought to !He the
children of his dream a-tbe Tony Barg
Man:meta.

At the Assembly Theater last Mazy
night this extraordinary company of lit.
tbb puppets brought to life, In a
memealously trueness sort of a way. this
cup -Imbibing. wayward sod lovable Rip
Van Winkle. lits family and associates.

Prom the lend of fantasy, where. Rip:
111. dog. Wolf: the little men of the
ruciuntalins. and the ghostly band of
seller men engaged in nightie revel, it
Whit dIMC11311 to return to this pram of
reality where one must realize that theft
people were. after all, net reel people.

They were only mute martoneta upon
and almost into which Tony eon and
his deter assistants had breathed the
beast?' of life. rind LI swhose bidding and
menlmeatIona of the strings they per-
formed. They gave, them mechanically
manipulated Lilliputians, what seemed to
this writer at lease, a far more real and
human exhiletlon than has been ex-
ecuted In a number of recent. Breedway
productions.

Credit, lots of it, must go to the rich
tiniest voices behind the scenes for their
marvelously perfect synchronization of
vocal and string reampulation. II was
magic, as was also the setting- shifting
and presentation of the eight scenes
traucen the play. Wolf, the dog. was a
gem: his bark and wagging tail registered
unmistakably his deep affection for Rlp
arid his fear and resentment of Miens
Van Winkle.

There was a terpstehorean lemon to be
learned In the dance dust between Ripa
daughter. Judy. and the boy. Hendrik.
Such kicks and such spills would make
even Jack Blue turn green

Here Indeed was a dream come true.
an Wesson without a diallnences made
possible by Tony elute matter of mari-
oneta. J. M. II.

tary, Dirs. Gladys WILon Boyce. and
treasurer. Harold P. Winchester. Di-
rectors: Dr. Clarence P. graham. Mrs.
Margaret P- C. Howson. Mrs. Mary Hare
Thomaston. Reynolds K. Townsend arid
Mrs. Faye Rrneley Stowell.

Te company will Inaugurate IS. reg.
ulnr subscription sonar: of four months
lanutary 24, with a series of one -pet plays.
terminating the season with a lone play.
The committees have been named and
the casting committee will repoet during
the week.

The Albany Players will Include In its
reperietre several plays not yet produced.
according to a policy already inaugurated,
and also the featuring of children'.
performances.

The Civic Players' own little playhouse
in Schenectady, N. Y.. sea not com-
pleted so that the company toad give
its evening performances as planned_

Arningerrients have now been made to
dedicate the theater about January 15.

The Albany Players gate their first
out-of-town perfornuume an December
5 in the hignectiool auditeriums to
Schenectady foe the benefit of the Wom-
en's Auxiliary of the American Lesion.

The proznun comprised three one -set
playa which were prevented in a moat
finished manner which made a strong
Lntpresshon with a capacity atellirrice. The
place produced were So This is Paris
Goon. by Kenyon Nicholson: the Bank
At -cosset, by Inssersi Brook. and Good
Medgenee by Edmund Burke. The prin-
cipal roles were exeollerit Interpreted
by rare Smilley. Gladys Wilson Wove.
Margaret it. C Hompron. Thomas C. too -
welt and Paul M. Ifiewktt. Mr. Marren
was the ninety( and Mr. Hewlett. stage
manager. The Bask Amount was given
with the mama cast which won for the

Albany Players the silver loving cup of-
fered by the Town'. Players of Pittsfield
In the Western Massachusetes Little
Theater Tournament last season
iblolsilef Players
Present New Play

My Son, a three -act drama by Martha
Staley. was presented by a picked east
at acute* at the Little Theater. Mobilo,
Ma.

Mrs. Marion Haas, who phyed the part
of Ana Silva. a middle-aged Portuguese
woman, exhibited her talent as so
actress, in Indianapolis. where she played
leading mice in a stork company. Prone
Ana Mines point of view the whole
drama hinges on the fate of her only
son, who in shit, of his foreign parentage
is truly an American.

Hattie Smith. an American etiother.
was played by Mrs. Edna Schoen, who
has taken part In a number of the Little
Theater's plays_ Nina Nicks took the
role of Rom Pine. a young Portuguese
girt. Betty Smith. played by Emma
Taut, Is an Incurable flapper who has
never bad -s serious thought and is try-
ing hard to avoid having one In the
future.

Others in the cast, included H. H. King.
Ben Etaintack. John O'Neill. P. E. Arm-
strong and C. C. Dolan.

The ret. designed by Edmond de Cone.,
represented the living quarters Of g
shanty store on the Maine coast. Ono of
the unique features of the set wee a
fun -rigged clipper ship which appeared
In the background. The miniature erns
made by Cape. J. B. Roberta. Roy Smith,
Henry Badoux. Fred Vogel and Joe
Midget were in charge of the lighting
arid mechanical effects. 'Me costumes
.were by Laurette Fowler.

A Note From
San Antonio. Tex.

The following wee was received trtkol
the Little Theater of San Antonio, Tex,:
"Harry A. Porter. a member of San An-
tonio's Little Theater cast. proved that
he has the real trouper's spirit. Re lied
a prominent part In the cast of Ate,.
theapstrad-Lcrgh. the comedy drama an
the Little Theater boards,.

He was about to go on for the Maud
performance when he was handed a tele-
gram that his daughter. Catherine
Porter, wax one of 10 who perished In
the fire that destroyed the Manhattan
Film Studio In New Yerk.

With the grim tragede gnawing ai hie
heart. he went on at each of the three
performances given by the company.

Schenectady Players To
Dedicate New Playhouse

The Schenectady Civic Players of
Schenectady. N. V. expect to dedicate
their new little playhouse about Jsau-
sty 16.

The testa for the three prays which
will mark the opening perforreatems here
been. announced by Mrs. C. Si, Ripley.
chairman of the casting committee. the
repertoire wtil include Aria de Caro. by
Edna Vincent ?delay: The Mask, try
hrynewed T. Jesse, and So Is Wu, Old
Antique, by C:af, Mutineer. The sets
have been designed by Mildred Meyer.
Mrs. Charles Ruffner will have theme of
properties and Mrs. It. M. Herrick will
impel -else the costuming.

Aittio be received word of his father's
Math a half hour before the opening
of a recent production. John D Mitch-
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W31CA's 1930 Outlook
uposid realm. president of the As.

eocfated nroadeasiers, and who le now
operating Stan, 0 WMCA to the Ham-
merstein Theater Building. New York.
hal exoreseed the following opinions -and
tboughts on radio'. 1930 outtook:

beginning of a new decade end.
radio passing Its forenulative years and
settling down to the serious bunnies of
good entertainment to the manses. The
nounderings of the early stages of radio
broadosetino are past. The future is
assured. sod. at Station WMCA, we teal
that steady progress bile been made to
guarantee that future to be a golden one.
cot Only for those engaged in radio, but
those who are simply engaged in listening
to it."

"Dosing tbe pest year." said Mr.
Flornm. "plater were made and perfected
along three separate linos of entertain-
ment for the betterment of WAWA pro-
grams. end during 1930 those plans will
mature. They are plans, you will ob-
serve, that follow the trend of the
times_ . . ."In an effort to maintain is higher
standard of good dance music. WMCA
teas engaged Maury Ruben& composer of
The Greensetch Vintage Forties and other
productions, to supervise all orcheetral
arrangements of dance tune..

"The proximity of WNICA'a 'turtles to
Manhattan's great theatrical district
makes it an ideal station for the broad-
casting of theatrical news and events.
Many eta:* of the stage and screen have
appeared on theotrnal-radio programs
of the peat year. and this merger of two
great prcdeealona will be augmented dur-
ing 1030 to greater extent titan ever be-
fore."

Harry C. Butcher To Operate
New Wiudiington Studio

The Coliunbta Broralenating System
has teased for Its headquarters in tn.
Nat:crud Capital a large stilt. of OfSces
in the new Shoreham Building, Muth.
Mato*. D. C. Plans for modern Studio
are now being drawn. and when the
suite is eompieted trace of the elation's
meat important broadcast's will be heard
from the Shoreham etitelki. thin: Station
WMAL.

With the announcement of a new
studio came word that Harry C. Butcher.
well-known Washington correepondent. Is
to have charge of the Columbia System
Washington headquarters.

EDDIE DOWLTNO, aetor-playerriglit,
who recently turned his talents to the
talking pictures. will be the guest liter
of the WPC1f movie period from that
station. He will tell something of his
experiences in Hollywood. and will sing
a selection front his latest United Artist.
picture. Mr. Dowling will be Introduced
by RAM* Harris, prominent screen writer.

WELCOME LEWIS. contralto crooner.
and Billy Hillpot. novelty vocalist, se-
lected popular song bite from recent and
current musical comedies for the New
Yearn orograns, heard thru tbe NBC
System. A Little Kiss Lath Mornings.
song hit from Rudy Valken talking pic-
ture Inn The Vagabond Loren. an. one
of the popular numbers

G. UNDERHILL 41ACY is tiara of those
favorite novelty air performers that radio

atonenees wait and
watch for. He in
Hank Suntoorts, of
Honk Simmons'
fittest Boat. one of
the molt pee:mist
hours on 'the air.
The Show float is
broelleast over the
Columbia chainthru Station
WABC.

G. Underhill Macy

heard from Station
on 'Thursday.

p an.

SAX SMITH,
eon:Thom t and
S n b Hemtninen,
pianist, will be
WHAM. Rochester.
January 2. at 7:45

JACK GRAY and Gene Cobb. known as
"Smoke" ns' Honey Oil, are broadesaatIng
cohered domestic trials agd tribulations,
over Station WM. at. Louis. at 7:15
nightly. except Sunday.

VIC IRWIN and the members of his
Mayfair Roof Orchestra, heard over WOR.
New Jersey, each Wednesday evening at
7:30 o'clock. believe that a theme Horn
Is seasnual to the swims of a top.

Fir

radio Entertainers
a* JOSEPHINE .41. BENNETT

(COftsmnisiratione to 1560 Byeedssey, Nor York)

Radio Seen as One of Biggest
Branches of the Show Business

With teteritlon just around the corner,
and, according to the best predictions,
likely to come Into general public use
within a slim two years entirely revolti.'
ttonizing the field and equIpeneot, radio
is fast reaching the magnitude. world
Importance and ttrancial security that
lisrsatene to make it equal. If not
auporsor, to any other branch of show
trusinees

Aralruit its wishes in some reepects, the
amusement industry is being forted more
and more to recognise the radio field aa
one of its most Important and powerful
trenchees. Five years ago a hybrid form
of entertainment and frowned on by
rhow hued: in In general, the radio In -
Cant has grown within record time to
the point where today it is second only
en motion pictures as a gigantic industry
to the entertainment business. And It
Is growng bigger alt the time.

During the past year the strides made
by risotto have been more forward than
those mane by any other Drench of snow
otteleitia since the beginning of amuse-
ments. With most *thee branches of
the rimuiPsenent industry weakening, with
the exception: of motion picture*. which
like radio owes Its renewed strength to
the mechanics of talkies, radio's future
is rosier than ever before.

Bender the advances trade in programs
over the air, radio to stepping ahead in
equipMent. with 1030 Likely to offer, new
im,ousaonente over tbe semen -grid tubes
brought out during the pest year. and

the eleetroolynamic loud speakers else
year before.

Antos not expected so soon, 1090 may
get television under way for the home.
Definitely planned by the leading manu-
facturers, according to reports. is the
popularisation cf the oombitsation radio
and phonograph lets, with radio recently
claimedoto have stimulated the sale of
records thru plunging of popular songs
and others over the air.

Amateurs who made radio at the be-
ginning, are out almost entirely now.
Radia during the past year, has Intro-
duced the Tariotes forms of entertain-
ment to the sir that Its guiding geniuses
have found are in demand. and which
entitle the industry to closer recognition
as a centime branch of the show busi-
ness. Comedy had been demanded and
received. and all material on leadingchains has had to pats an acid test,
whereon before anything went.

The improvement in radio programs
has been rues within the last 12 smooths.
with audience appeal catered to, and
the chains signing only the beet oftalent, that radio has settled itself as
one of the biggest parts of show bun-
t:seas now.

It and motion pictures are, apparent -
ay, the only two brimenea of the Iniustry
Mot are forgtng ahead. Both, with radio
Snaring the edge, are *ten se the future
forces of entertainment Both are al.
reedy big monopolies.

and, therefore, are ensilotta to have their
listeners contribute one. Got any theme -
song !deist?

ANDY SANNELLA. the saxophone vb.-
tuoso, and popular NBC broadcasting
artist, was guest of honor at the special
celebrity night, held at Sarron's Exclu-
sive Club In Harlem He played his
Welt composition, Aline, for the vilest*
t here.

"NITTEY" ANN LEAF Columbia's
diminutive Organist. whose midnight
Melodies bring the programs of the dlyto a close has chosen the Medtrateon
from Than to open het next broadcast
over WABC and WIRE.

BYRON HOLIDAY. teeter. will sing one
of the outstanding numbers nom the
talking Men. 5weireeride Up. In a pro-
gram to be broadcast from WABC Tuee
day evening You ought to bear Byron
erne My Tare Is Its Your Hands,

EMERY DEUTSCH end hie Ensemble
will be heard in the program. Romany
Potteran, to be broadcast this' WADC
and stations M the Columbia Broadcast-
ing System. at 100 o'clock. Friday eve-
ning. January 3. The broadcast will
originate in the New York studios of
WABC.

PAUL TRW:MAINE the youthful band
maestro. who. together with his Mien°
crate of Modern Music, is a daily feature
from WABC, has just completed work on
a series of five articles on the subject, In
Defense of Jeer, that will appear in
forthcoming Issues of A Tempo, a mu-
sical publication

ELMItR P. BF:RNHARDT. baritone, will
be heard net the program broadcast
front Station WEAL, Baltimore. Eaturday,
January 4, from S to 0 p.m.

FELICE IULA conducted a special New
Year's Eve program from WBAL 'flu
program constated of popular hits from
1919 to 1020. One of the numbers tn.
eluded In the program war In a Little
(larder., which wee entten by Mr tub
himself.

radio debut on Chrtstmas Day in a pro-
gram broadcast from Stet lout WPCIL
Miss Bouson had previously been with
the Los Angeles Opera Company. Morton
tans assisted her at the piano.

CHIC ENDOR. the International enter-
tainer, will errer specialty icings from a
broactosin thru WADC on Wocineeday
evening at 0:30 o'clock. Mr. Entice is a
tate star of George Whiten Scandals.
and it widely known for his appearance
in vaudeville and musitel comedy.

ARTHUR WARREN, director of the
Park Central Orchestra. choose* seng
bite and daDoe numbers from the aro-
son's sound picturee In a broadrost
thru NBC Thursday night at 03-30 Mr.
Warren will feature one of these pro.
gramaL

OLGA PARADO. soprano. Roy Mahood.
tenor, and Allan Parado. accompanist,
are three new faces to the Dixie Singers
program, one of the "mike," features
from Station WOR Josephine 13 Sian.
remit= the director and contralto, and
Richard S. Pork" the Immo.- -

THE AREEN KIDS. two ;stance and 
71oLlin, are popular entertainers at Sta-
tion WHAM. Rochester, N. Y.

CLARA BARRY and Orril Whltiadge,
ccanediano. appeored its the epeeist Now
Year's Eve program broadcast by the
RICO hour. Dance music was provided
by Leo Rennuin and his Oreneetra. Mr.
Reisman played seven selection.. with a
standard vaudeville act following each
one.

RAE SAMUELS. Jim and Betty Morgan.
ally Mdse. and Jay Voile and Nebette
Marchand, were on the RKO Radio pro-
gram New Year's Ere. A special arrange -
moot et Auld Leap Sync, by Leo Rite -
Man. welcomed in the new year.

KEN MURRAY* and his gang. including
Poster. Pagan and Cox. dainty little
'Wen and Milt Charleston. 'till appear
on the RICO program scheduled for
Tu.sd.sy night. January 7.

into vaudeville in January and will be
hooked thrum a Wrenn of Southern thee -
tens

LITA GREY CHAPLIN. former wife of
the movie comedian. broadcast thru Sta-
tion W.1110. New Orleans. during her
stay in that city. At Use same time
WWL presented Milton Paisant. singtrig
guitarist, who is steadily gaining popes -
laxity thru that station.

GENE ARNOLD. program manager of
Station WENR, Chicago, gaineinisis ex-
perience as stage
manager In the
world back of the
footlights. lit r.Arnold is beat
known to the radio
audience thru his
work as director,
producer and in-
terlocutor of tho
Wenner Mitastrel
Show. regarded as
one of the eta-
tiorin most popu-
lar programs. Ho
has also noted as
announcer duritsg
other important feature's, such as the
U. S. Concert Orchestra program and the
Edison Br:option, recital,

Gene Arnold

NeWP! From New Orleans
C. W. Nelson. formerly director of EFL

Los Angeles. and associated NBC atations.
has been Induced by J. H. t7halt, owner
of VYDSU, to remain for en indefinite
period as program director and guest an-
netilieer.

Among ornate who are appearing from
this station are Johnny Saba and Denny
Omahal. the Radio Iselin: the Sunshine
Artists. Jerry Osbourn. Ilernum Cooper.
mans Bantu*, Jerry Belarene, Lilrinn
Gerson, Sedate Weinberg. Alice Walker.
an artist new to the city. May Schauff
EytInge. the Owls Orchestra.

Mr. Nelson has expressed himself as
being favorably inclined toward tbs de-
velopment of local telent of promise and
will hold daily auditions to further their
embltiots. With these plans In full op-
eration titers le no question but what
New Orleans sill become ou important
factor from a bros.deosting standpoint.

HARRY STOCKWELL, who enjoyed
gnat mum*. in Marching hole to You.
recently shown at the Boxy Theater, tn.
trodueed the stirring song. Border Bal-
lad, by Sir Frederick Cowan, In the con-
cert numbers program recently presented
by Rosy and his gang over Station WJZ
and associated radio stations of the Na-
tional Broadcastme Company.
New Radio Station
For Brockton, Blush.

With the completion of it. three-week
purvey of conditions in Brockton. Mass,
and ipterelews with leading business
men, the Radio Bowden/tine System of
America announces, that a radio stance'
will be opened In tens city the latter
part of January.

OtSeers of the new firm were in the
city seeking a suitable location in which
to erect the transmitting plant and equip
 modern broadcasting studio.
Here.' "Amon'" Right Name

Freeman P. Gorden II the name of
cne of the highest salaried radio stars
in the United States. He is the "Attiot"
of the now famous teem of "Amos 'n'
Andy-.

Charles J Correll tr -Andy** of the
famous duo. who are heard every night
except Sunday over the NBC coast -to -
toast network.

FULDA STONE. formerly organist at
the Plain Theater, Ran Antonio. to now
broadcasting ever Station KTSA In the
Plana Hotel. Ran Antonio.

MAMA LEE PRICE. formerly at WItO
to the Club Lnkrision. WashIngtoo. and
WLAP. Louisville, Is now holding forth
with his Negro sperituada and minstrel
work at WHAS In the letter city lte is
carded to retrain at WICAS lixtennItely

GLADYS DEVOE bhies singer. is now
being featured over Station WAPI. Bir-
mingham. Miss Devoe has been doing
bight club work in the South.

RADIO COMEDY COLLECTION
°emotes TWO RAMO oconinv oceoscrtoss
.01.01[111 New MATTHIAS. Sir sue lintert-,Arcs,
nor t3 AM. an samaiass. lei-tx:,. Ia. pp,

s*: llscetillsets. 03', "Ea 110; rim°.=Ss. II IL nrewelele. Last UP'Goad. 0.ZARA BOUSON, soprano. Made lief
BILLY BEARD. one of the Raybestos

Twin/, board ttstu the NBC System, goes
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Fred Kaufman
Will Open Soon

VALDOSTA. Oa_ Dec 30 --Peed /CAW -
man's European Heathy Show to
rounding Into shape at the aboars win-
ter quarters here. and the company is
carded to take to the road January 0 for

winter season irt theaters and audi-
toriums :tiro the South. The Kaufman
Organization edit be transported In fire
passenger can and a largo truck.

In the roam will he Peed Kaufman.
Manager and illusiontst: Mrs_ root feaur.
man. treasurer: Derma Area Edertio.

 teemeily sketch team; -Happy Dirk" Hoes.
black -tared comedian and producer: Miss
4+471<s,, patient.: the Con Corns, juggler.
sad musicians. and DL Barons. agent.
Among the illusions to be fovuted by
Kaufman trite season am The Doll Howse.
The Holland Styles. Appoartng and DOI-
appeattrig Doves, The Wind Mill and
several other.. Fostered free aels will
Include a blindfold drive. strait -jacket
escape and his Mechanical Doll..

In th spring Manager Kaufman Oar,
on enlarging hie show for is tour under
canvas. He formerly payed Huts the
South In raudesille and with various
'limit: norm companies.

Thos. E. Lucy Agrees
With Wallace Article

"The article, 'More on Magic Exposure',
by Wallace. the magician. ap.
prated on the magic page in the Issue
Of December 21. was both interesting and
constructive," writes Thomas Elmore
Lucy, widely known lyceum and chew -
gauge* entertainer.

"I hare never seen his performance
and do not know hot how far Wallace
goeo with the exporatton of tricks, but
I believe In the main he Is right In his
deductions. Any perfoernance is cheap-
ened when the technique of a finished
bit of artistry in exposed to the laity. but
there are many time -tried feats that
here become the common stock of the
embryo cisgl. and when a professionsl
ea:injurer me* them he must necessarily
effect a change in the earthed.

"After all. the trite saying that there
Is nothing original save original stn is
net tar from the truth. The power of
the true artist Is in his originality. The
Ernersonian mouse -trap trail la a beaten
path. but the early bird who caught the
mouse -trap worm blazed his own trail-
lie did not follow the towpath. I have
wen readers and cartoonists presenting
hackneyed bite, but their interpretaton
gave a freshness to the rendition that
had a toz-Offlee charm. Gunge Din has
had a dozen different interpreters. and
I have heard The Shootiop ei/ Den Mc-
Grew read In such a way that no one
left the house.

°I em not were that I care to see
Platelet dressed in plus-foarto but I do
believe there is lets of room for eriginal
ttostment of old plays, monolosts, read-
ings and ratidesille Alta. If the rule
holds good In other lines. why not In
magic?

'Let's 'on with the dance' In this' ex.
posnag racket-and may the fittest ever
survive!"

Wallace Preparing
For Southern Trip

Wallace', the magician. who spent the
holiday 'erasion at his home in Durham.
N C., Is rreparinv foe his annual tour
thru his old -established tot -sit -coy in the
South which he has covered for the last
lit years. Ire playa the tercet echoed.
and auditoriums exclusively. and beasts
of the largest one-man Magic show on
the road. All his equipment to trans-
ported on a large truck.

Wanner concluded a sue cossful tour
thin the Dakotas several weeks ago. This
was his that visit to that territory. and
he reports that ha found business highly
satisfactory there.

WHILE ON THE SUBJECT of magic
minim Mystic Clayton writes In to say
that another magician up In Mama
River. N. .1» has copped his moniker
and Is working under that title In the
territory where the Clayton twee to
well known. Clayton Inform, that he
has lust concluded a four weeks' slay
at the. Park Theater Williamsport. Pa,
Clayton benefited by the fact that are
Mindreader luia played the spot to see.
seal years..

L j
magic and egagicians

I

Condiecied by WILLIAM SACHS
Communicetioas to 2,S Opera Plate. Ciaeinnati. O.

ii
- Dantinis Begin

Southern Tour

4PW

R.IJAII 8.41101D. widely &noon
tnentalist, who recently came nut al
retirement to begin 4 tour of the
PuNix bosses In Nero England. Rn-
boid is slated to begin a long RIZO
route following the Publis dates.

Count Von Luckner
Is I. B. M. Member

Thru the efforts of Wallace. the
magician. another Internationally famous
personage has been added to the roster
of the international Brotherhood of
Magicians. The latest figure of promi-
nence to sign his name to an t. D. M
application as an honorary member of
the organization to Count Felix Von
Lackner. famous German sea captain.
who has been on a lecture tour of the
United States for the last several years.

Wallace's Idea to make Von Lackner
a member of the I. B. M. came after
reading the latter's most recent book, In
which Vrn Luckier describes how he en-
tertained the former Kaiser Wilhelm it
and the late Czar of Russia and the
members of their staffs with et magtecti
routine. following a banquet on a Ger-
man cruiser several year. before the
World War. Wallace had almost givers
up the Ides of making the Count a mem-
ber of the I. B. M.. when, while pausing
thru Bientarok. N. Ti., emend months ago,
be noticed Von luckier a billing. an
nouneing that the latter was to appear
there several days tater. Wallace sent
him a letter. explaining the organization
and enclosinu an application for mem-
berehip During a visit in Cincinnati
recently, Wallace received thru The Bal-
boa:M*1 mail department Von Lackner's
signed application.

Von Inckeer is the second Interns.
Homily prominent Aimee to become a
member of the I. B. M. During a visit
to am -intuit* several years ago. Charles
A. Lindbergh was presented with an hon-
orary membership in the I. D. M. by
Mix Mel, then a member of The Bill.
board staff.

Magic Carnival Scheduled
NEW YORK. Dec. 30. --The Parent As-

sembly No. 1. S A. M. will stage a magic
canal -al at the lieckaher Theater here
on the night of February 23. Bardeen
will supervise the affair, which promises
to be the biggest magical attraction ever
staged by the parent body.

NEW YORK, Dec. 111-The Dantini
Brothers. who have been heeaktno in
their new magic show In and around
New York for the Lost month. left here
!art week for an extended tour thru the
South. The company'. last stand hem
was at the Haar= High School. where
the Danttnis performed before a vast
number of asudenta

The show's non stop out of hero wits
Baltimore, whore the troupe is booked
for 30 days' work in Baltimore proper
and surrounding territory. The man.
luny Is completely motorised.

George's Show as Seen
By Hoyt, the Magician

Hoyt H. Wheelattel, known profession
ally as Hoyt. the magician, "caught"
George, the magician, at Clrcievtlle, 0..
recently, and was so traprfood with the
latter'. performance that he was moved
to write a review on the show. This won
Hoyt's first visit on the. George show
since the letter's departure for South
America several years ago. but, accord -
lox to Hoyt. George Is atilt the impost -
Wye showman of elders days "If George
would be a bit more toorreetim, and beak
tip with a real agent, he might eyries*
himself," Hoyt says.

"George opens biz *how with a Mam-
moth production, wroth include. most
of the' things you could expect-and.
perhaps. mom" Itoyt informs. "In-
cluded in the program is a good block
routine, cards from hand to pocket ide.
livens this with a wallop). Niacin's duck
vanish, the strode needle trick_ another
production. and a girl vanish that takes
your breath.

-George works 46 entente, in full stage,
using an unusual and original Betting.
His wife (not at all hard to !oak at)
works with him. mud the two make a
pleasing appearance.

-Aanther unique feature of the outfit
Is a trareang btingatow which makes
for comfortable transportation and liv-
ing quarters. It Is a large motor bus.
which has been equipped with bertha
shower, electric griddle. Licht* and ward-
robe, together with plently of space for
storage of paraphernalia "

Comm ents Still Come In
Criticisms, good and bad, continue to

come into the magic desk on the article.
"Clearimo the Decks for Maxie% by Harry
Breckstone. which appeared in the
Christmas issue of The Billboard. We
have printed several of the magiela.ne
views on the Blackstone article during
the last Fever -al weeks, but lack of space
doe. not permit us to continue this

Anyway, practically al: of tie em-
ir:elite received are of the some tenor,
arid smack of that which already has
been said on this page before And then
again it's acton that counts, and all the
article-4*nd comments in the world won't
aid In stopping thin so-called "expose
evil", Among those who sent In
criticism,. on the Blacketorii, article re.
ortitly are Landry, the French Court
magician: Lawrence A. Gale. Clement T.
Marruns, King fielton and George S.
Greene.

MYSTERIOUS HOWARD reports n
fairly good season in the Tennessee ter-
ritory. Ire writes in to soy that he It
booked for a string of 'schools and thea-
ters In that section.

KCIVA-WAH-wAH The Serpent! See Him Also'
He Unties Himself!
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Shapiro-Panzelle
Frame Magic Show

Prof. Shapero and Panoelle. the
magician. after closing a fairly good sea-
sem with the Bruce Greater Shows. have
organized a magic show. to be known
as the. Shapiro-Parrnstle Company. 'The
new want ann play schools, auditoriums
and theater, in North Carolina and thr.
erste.

There are three. people In the turn. pre-
senting a ono.and.a.half.bour stow.
featuring spirit cabinet, the strait-
jacket :soap's and chain and mail -bog
escape Panrelle, In  communhation to
the magic desk. states that the show is
booked solid until the last week In
January.

G. E. Neff in Pulpit
0/ New Frisco Church

SAN FRANCISCO, Dee. 28-0. Ells-
worth Ned. psychic, has pot returned
to San leranciroo after a successful tour
or the Western States.

Ile has taken the pulpit of the new
spiritualist Church of Health and Pros-
perity here, where ho will be pleased to
meet any of his old friends lit the mental
profession- Neff Is contemplating n
spiritualistic revisal in the near future.

Magic Notes

THURSTON is winding up V, two
weeks' stay at the Hanna Theater.
Cleveland.

Lf211.1E P. GUEST gave a lualf.hour
magical performance at the Electrical
Trades School, Cincinnati. last week.

CHARLDS KAMM Is playing to big
results in the club in and around New
York City with his new magic show,
which /10 has titled Here Comes Charlie-

BECKER. THE MAGICIAN, writes as
follow a: "Itave been doing pretty good
so tar on my tour thru the South,
playir.o a lot of towns Ditch and Wallace
have played in the past."

SILL PREYBOUlt011. of Mt. Verreati,
N. Y.. who is reputed to hare one of
the largest libraries on magic In the
country, also Is considered one of the
leading Med manipulators In the East.

FRAZEE is working a heap of
profitable dates in the New York City
territory these days. He Li about the
eddy trierpcian who can pieta four golf
bails in hie mouth and still be' funny
enough to mete the kiddie.% laugh.

THE BOYS In and around New York
City will meet at Prank Micron' magic
shop. 304 W. 34th street, tech Saturday
afternoon In the future. All the magi
and friends of the art are Invited to
attend those seatiorse.

PATRICOLA concluded his season of
club dates at Peiressnie. 0- recently.
He has been working A eigaret and silk
routine, featuring a new sae with the
Baker slate and super vision. Pistricoles
to at present enjoying a layoff In Pete -
port, 0. where 110 >a entertaining plans
tor taking out a 001 -corning show early
to the new year

BIEL TTEL. the German "Pickpocket.
Magician"a continuer to meet lath favor
In the various New York night dub&
One or his pet stunts is to pack thepot:tete of a committee, which he has
ambling him In his tricks. After dia-
missing them. he calla them talk to
return their watches. poiketbooks and
other articles.

MAGIC
MIA, Swan ant SurialvAre. ,r Arta In Mine =rants/

e.m.1 holnt...atute lire. aleck
1.1.1 (1,16Z.Ir rr-ript thlpemits.tosilocal g,

TNT OLD IttlAATIIJI
CHICAGO MAGIC CO
DM.- Ii. 14 mCuber& MI..

Sorel IOU. Clillaras0. R.

BE A MAGICIAN 2.:;.2.7"-,
cblet Lease naoseeir se 2. i_sassEt, Bat fine with 117 ceder. couosese. 700.

OAKS MAGICAL co., neva so., cearook, ma.
MCHO coma. 1.5011 DLeerent Mew law

tie -case Liet. N. ea (*Weep trtCe 7
Delciteno. ar. IL L CIELSKRT. $172 fta
:Mar, alloage. Mimi as,. MK
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eiGnstrelsy
By BOB EMMET

Cosensuntentions to 25 Opera
Place, Cincinnati

NO U8E ARCIU,ING with Happy Ben -
way. You can't got around the logic
of a men who sets forth a proposition
such as the Alabama colorel put to the
°Wood man in the wood.. near firming.
ham. as related by 111 -Brown Bobby
Burns. Say. Bobby: 'The cotottel was
hunting In that neck of the woods. So
was the colored man, but neither knew
of the proximity of the other when bosh
fired at the sarno wild Lure -y. A b lx.
xard was also In flight when the guns
were fired. The two birds came Hewn to-
gether. The colonel nod the 'cut od' boy
reached the game at the same time. The
colonel looked at the black boson amok -
log gun. lie looked at the turkey and
he looked at the burrard. Says the
colonel: 'Somebody shot a turkey. I'm
not the man to take advantage of any-
body. black boy. I am going to give
you your chance. Now, whteli will you
nave? You can take the vomited and
Ill take the turkey, or I'll take the tur-
key arid you can have the buroard.'"
Happy Ileneray is willing to acknowledge
that this bass drum contest wets orlge
teeny promoted to detenrooe weetber
Bobby Govan' or ?red Leen is the
champion he.... drum:Des of American
minstrelsy. But he writes from Saranac
Lake, N. Y., on the subject. to wit.:
-What's the use of beating lovued the
bush? Here they are digging up base
drummers back to '61. )'tray million
Canocks can't be wrong. Neon I, as ono
Of them. admit that I am the great and
only teas drummto. Cabana tried to
ring in Fred Leslie, who, as everybody
krows, could never reed enuor Neither
can 1. but I never had the tin ear that
Goasans has. I can prove It by any
hoofer or acrobat in the %vole that t al-
ways heel the touch -that would make
Land leaders feel afraid of their Abe
because I can beat that time. that is so
Often aped. It's the double beat, the
bent that 'coda the band sontetOnes six
or seven miles off the regular parade
course. Bob Conn, Edward Leroy
George R. Guy. Nell O'Brien end 311 those
who are in the know Laren that I tee
the 'In guy with the bees drum. Now
just to show you and the minstrel fans
that I am not afraid of this manager and
excosnique called Goesans, I will even
stage this match over the long-distance
phone. I know my beata carry. That's

New Stunts
Tor 2J40. ur

Minstr el Show
America's unrivaled selection of
Complete Minstrel First Parts,
Blackfaco Playa, Opening Choruses,
Minstrel and Comedy Songs, Jokes.
Gags, Posters. Make-up Goods.
Wigs, Bones. Tambourines-every-
thing to put life and snap into your
show. Seed foe Special Minstrel Catalog.

Denloson Plays sod Fotertatereerea
are known 'eery. here. Peatataelr-S
over 60 gear. Seed foe Center.

T. S. DENISON & CO.
623 5.W.lose A.... Dept- 150 Choase, lit

, COISTUNtioelSteak sad miens tenets.
NW** sail 'desks' Dews

acs oat secesse. rtes eels tyr
ino

stew striae Detattrttnt Piety
Yee mass Ye,' 0.3 iZteas

nitrest.er Scrvtte at natationern.....
The Hooka -Hess Caguas Go.

boo trail Meta At am. 1ts.ri Kass_

Big Minstrel Show, $5.00
}Os attrrI41.:w, IS,

t cisasate_ resseeeet. eats LI.Perael O.

MINSTREL COSTUMES
Ant scar:rite lerNTAL.

rte. Cstslee 10 ettAlottV 0. xruon.
fo

where Gostiatis le week. Ills beats don't
carry at ail. I don't want to kopek, but
as a drummer Tie Ls terrible. lie may be
as good as Speedy McCarthy, but I even
doubt that. I can only clens him with
One bassi drummer that I know, a bets
singer ctited B:11 Collette. He was lousy.
too, but not as bad as Cabana. There
is only one thing to do. Tbet'a to send
me the prize and call this thing off.
'Mere is no one as good as I am. That's
that. And don't forget that I am T. 13
That means Tough Baby."

A UNIQUE CORK OPRY wee the min-
strel show staged try William Taylor and
William Reid for Baron Do Kalb Court
cll. Knights of Columbus, at Solace Au-
ditoelum. Coney Island. N. In December
10. It Wits a semlpro affair with talent
drawn from the colony of professionals
by the sad NO wares as well as from
the native ranks. Waiter Leego and his
orchestra were harmoniously there, In-
swing the beet of Instrumental accom-
paniment for the lengthy and deventiflecl
program. The StICOCArl of the show in-
spired the officers of the °outwit to
announce that it will be an annual
e vent.

THIS ANNUAL MINSTREL production
of the Y. 3.1- C. A. boys at San Antonto,
Tex. use given at the "Y" December 25.
Rap?. Scope :seined by Mrs. George
Bulb. directed. A minstrel choir of nO
reinforced the vocalist. In the first part.

INTERESTING communication comes
from that veteran cornecliazi. Torn Birch-
erooce (Originally Moore). noir general
Manager of the Beeline:We arid LIndon
attractions. The Gay Cadets and rive
Pterrot Players. whose home office Is at
Bournemouth. England. He Inc:bees a
program of the Moore and Burgess Min-
strels, cerkoiogical combination, which
ran for many years continuously at St
James Hall. London. This partieuler bill
was for the week of August to 190O. It
shows Illrehmoore whose name had been
changed because. It conflicted with that
of George W. (Pony) Moore. doing the
featured tenth° end and working In the
atterploce. Pony Moore will be recalled
by oldemees as a sports promoter as
well as principal owner of the Moore
and Burgess troupe. Ile was, by the way.
the father -in -tam of Joke Kinsitn, who
attempted to put John L. Sullivan out
of the championship clam. and promoted
Tug Wilson to go up against the Boston
Hoy. Tom terchmoore. now 74. began
his mote: In 1572 in the United Staten.
Ills first engagement, he relates, was
with Sheridan and Mack. opening in
Quincy. Mans_ Sheridan wee the origi-
nal Widow O'Brien In Fun on the Brit-
ten Later the troupe combined wtth
Barn Stutrplejes, and ,Moore. as he was
then known, doubled with Prank (Caul')
DurolertetelV In that company wan
C:harley &onion. later of Sermon mid
Summer.. On the death of Sharptey to
Providence. U. 1.. the show disbanded
and Moore joined hands with Menlo Col-
lins. the team being engaged for Bee-
thoven Hallo Boston, by George &mine
Buckley. water they went Into variety
and while playing at Hooleyn, Brooklyn,
were engaged for Den 8preguen Theater
to Galveston. Tex. There Moore :net
Linde Wilson, formerly of Schurnann's
Transatlantic Novelty Company. whom
he married and who survives In 1877
the team of Collins and Moore went to
riteland. After playing the London mu-
sic halls for a year they were signed for
Sam ffsgoe's Minstrels, Liverpool. Col-
lins returned to America soon afterwards.
but Moore was engaged for a tour of
India with Dave Carson's company. open-
ing in Calcutta. John E. Drew was it
member of that company, another being
Joe Arthur. who later wrote The. Olin
Orange Moore then joined the Moore
mod Burgess troupe at the famous home
r.f rititutrelsy In Lotidon, remaining with
the company 20 years, after which he
joined Frank Durnont's Mleotrete at the
12th Street Opera House. Philadel-
phia. At the end of the first year he
was compelled to return to England to
look after family affairs, deelining a re-
newal of his contract and an enticing
offer from Billy West, who desired to
features him with the Prire..rose & West
eltristrels.

LEROY (LASSES) wnrre. operating
his own trenstrel company on tour the
last 10 years, formerly featured come-
dian with the NeinOntrien and At 0.
Field shows. wtll begin the new year
producing amateur minstrels In the
Southern country. P. 1. Brown. manager
of Use Columbia Theater, Coturnbla S
C. informs. Lames expects to put on
shown for the Shrtnette Uks and other

organlitattons In various cake. lie will
direct, play leads and map:note all do -
tails of the production. Bookings will
be made In Violates. North and South
Carolina, Georgia mod Florida. by Brown_
The first show will be given late in Jan-
uary In Columbia. under the auspices
of the loon: ledge of Elks. Producttorss
for other organlrations 1n Charlotte and
Durham, N. C.. wilt follow.

Stage Employees
and Projectionists

By EDWARD HARRISON
Communtratioru to IMO

Broadway, Nem York

COMNFJOAL totteOUTIVE BOARD of the
T. A. T. 8- S end M. P. M. 0. will meet
In mid -winter session at New York head-
querters January 20. All local unions
and members having business which re-
quires some action are requested to
compile and forward It This will be
the net meeting of the board prior to
the convention_ The nest convention
city G. to be selected at the impending
session.

THE BOARD OF TRUSTEE'S will audit
the finances of the I. A. T. S_ E. begin-
ning January 20 When tile audit is
completed an Itembed account of the
receipts and dlsburseinents will be for-
warded to all locals.

WILFRV3 W. CONOVER. a suspended
member of Corning. N. Y.. Local 490. is
reported traveling around the country
clateeng affiliation with Local 460 He
Is said to be carrying a letter of recom-
mendation purportedly signed by the
secretory of local 4110. A member of El
Paso (Tex) Local 153 has made com-
plaint against him. This member says
he milled a check to: $30, which was
promptly returned merited °op funds".
Anyone knowing the whereabouts of
Conover w requested to wire Prank 13.
Sutbertand. secretary of the Corning
local.

Wet. P. RAOIJL settled a controversy
in Ft. Latsderdale. Fla_ by securing a
renewal of the present scale and condi-
tions.

JOS. CAMPBELL has taken en aseign-
rnent to Port Smith. Ark., to negotiate
a contract with a new house for Local
458.

WM. DILLON has been a. signed to
Danbury, Conn., at the request of Local
662.

ROAD CALLS LIFTED: Sprit eciale
Theater. Stamford. Conn.: Palace Thea-
ter. Norfolk. Va.

CARL BINGER. Local 644, made a
transcontinental hCip aboard a T. A. T.
plane last week photognsphing the
American scene from rout to coast toe
Initigraphto Pictures.

JULYZ SIN= b sboottng testa for
Caravel Pictures at their Long Island
studios.

AL WILSON Is /dement testa for Metro
at the Audio -Cinema Long Island
studios.

AL MARINER la at Philadelphia shoot-
ing the Philadelphia Fuhac Ledger plant
for Vlsugesphlo Picture*.

RANDOM NOTES-By Wesley Trout
IN CHARGE of the projection at the

Warner Theater, New York. is Brother
Max Feinberg. chief projectiontst Warner
Bros.' theaters. metropolitan district,
and Cherie. Sherman. Max Raskin. Al
Engel. Ben 911yer, I. Sherman, Ed Omen,.
J. Care...011. Henry Weinberger arid Harry
Kaplan. aaststant projectionists. Bert
Frank ts in charge of sound In all the
Warner Bros' theaters in this district.
The projection room is equipped with
the very best In projection and sound
equipment.

In3 BROWNING. projectiontat at the
Kansas Theater. Wichita. recently visited
relative.. in Btockwell. Covington and
Bold, Okla. Brother Browning is a
member of Local 312, Enid. and mem-
ber of the American Projection Society,
Wichita.

LEE KICKRELL. projectionist Miller
Theeter. Wichita. was recently Initiated
In the' Masonic order In that city.

TLtOSS IN charge of the projector

Theatrical
eniutual cAssn.
By DAVID L DONALDSON

Greed Secretary -Treasurer

Brother W. J. hteeonnahey, grand
president, has appointed the following as
deputy grand presidents to cutest him
in the work thruout the 1:01111try:
Ciliates J. Levering. Philadelphia Lodge:
Alex Anderson. Hamilton Lodge; J. 8.
Haughey, Portland Lodge: Pbil Sugar-
man. Providence Lodge: A. C. Bemoans,
Wheeling Lodge: John P. Nick_ 13t, Louie
Lodge: Joseph P. Bender, New York
Lodge; Al M. nulabd. New York Lodge;
It. B. Jacques. Pittsburgh Lodge: Donald
Urquhart. Buffalo Lodge; George Poste!,
Clones:tau Lodge: Jaime Deineanson.
Louisville Lodge; William C. Merrier.
Newark Lodge; J. A. Clowe, London
Ledge: Nate stein. ChleeS0 Lodge:
George Cine Brooklyn Ledge: Thorne,.
Lloyd, leng Island lodge: George Lee.
Boston lodge: James A. Ryan, Cleveland
Lodge; W. W. Itay-es. Toronto Lodge:
Daniel A. Garner, Baltimore Lotter: 17/11-
liam C. Datd, Oakland Lodge: A. J.
/Marten, New Orleans Lodge; Cherie* R.
Wells, Minneapolis Lodge: Prank Rents,
Rochester Lodge: it, C. Watson. New
Haven Lodge: Shirley D. Boyle. Beaver
Felts Lodge; o 8. Stuotace. San Pion-
etsoo Lodge: Al B. Cohn, San Francisco
Lodge, and Edward Obegen. Bronx Lodge.

With regret we report the passing
away of Brother David Nelson, Onind
Lodge member. who was burled In the
T. U. A plot December 19.

London Lodge No. 25 made many poor
families and Inmates of ninny Institu-
tions very happy at Chrtstmaa tome by'
the distribution of basket. of food and
toys In the good old Santa Claus way'.
C. C. Saunders. nest grand sloe -presi-
dent, was chairman at the Christmas
committee.

Pittsburgh Lodge No. 37 expects to
take a new lobe of life 'bents, and go
after new members. It Is also consider-
ing the group-Insuranos plan.

The Pride of Long Island Lodge elected
officers foe 1030 at its last meeting
After the meeting a Chrtstons party
was held. Preparations are all made
for the lodge's Installation and dance It
January.

Buffalo lodge No, 16 held its regular
meeting Sunday. December 22, with a
fairly good attendance. The following
were elected to conduct the affairs of
the lodge for 1030: Richard Thomas,
pest president: D. L, Donaldson, prod -
dent: Phil Lewis, sicepreeident: J. W
Freer, recording secretary: Cho P
Meister, financial secretary and treas-
urer: Donald tIrmiluirt. chaptain: Cleerge
Rohloff, marshal: Prank Cialley, sergeant
at arm.: Charles Dukesberry oral Jacob
Letcher. trustee, The resolution to in -
comae the due* and take up the group
insurance was voted on at this meeting
arid was MITted almost unanimously.
there being only two votes against It
Installation of *Hirers will be held at
the January meeting Sunday. January
36. A exist will be held after the meet -
Inn A smoker Is planned for February.
Brother Don Urquhart is chairman of
the smoker committee and will be as
stated by Brothers Dick Thomas, Jacob
Leteber and Phil Lewes.

1
at the Criterion Theater. New York. are
Arthur Kletinith. C. Miller, P. McKeever,
M. Josephs. Jack Serpterte. S. Innerfleld.
Paul Morris and Prank Elkins.

THE PROJECTION results at loco's
Paradise, New York. are In charge of
Projectionist Otto Kafka_ neentber of
Local 304, and preddent of tbo American
Projection Society. that city.

TENTS and BALLY-HO CURTAINS

of ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Clifton Manufacturing Co.
WACO. TEXAS.

Largest 144  ntatairturers .4 Ceswell
Geed. rn th Mouth.
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Beauty Box

Fannie Hurst Says
'e're Cone Into Bondage
Feral* Hurst. our own norellet and

Moro writer. does not emirate of Out
row femininity. so it la said. Sbe la
seen quoted se saying that when we put
on sonic ektrts again we have gene beck
trito bondage. and that the -stir is
becoming nasty agate with its long
silken covering of skirts_

Proper Use
Of Creams

As a cleansing agent cold cream is by
tar the beat and ts Indispensable for re-
moving from the pores of the akin all
newdirr. rouge and dust sawn-Wet:one
It therukt therefore be used freely every
night before retiring.

A good nightly cleansing method is
lice massage a pure cold cream into the
nem after senWh a towel (as hot as can
be boroe) 'Mould be folded over the. face
for  few moments. TO.: cream should
then be wiped from the taco tenth soft
themes, of course) with just a final dash
gal eotei water to clog, the pores

A flee, pure atom which we can
highly reconantood will aid greatly in
Wartime your fair. young corriplosion.
The cream itself le  delicate fled, coke
and cower. in a testa -Ifni °reel= vase
Jar designed for both beauty and utility
You will want to keep the jar as a
decoration for your dressing table. Thin
cream wilt not turn rancid and oennot
enereerege bier growth. You irt11 like
this lovely c'rracn Si a jar,

An Indelible
Lip Stick

Our readers often ask for an Indelible
lip stick. and as we know of a very
good one we Inmirlably recommend It.
Comte In a beautiful red Clalinth con-
tainer. One of the nicest things about
tee e lip click is that it has no drying
effect tenon the lips, but gives them a
freah. natural rosiness. cornes In tight
neturale, dark maturate.. raspberry and
medium shades for U/30.

For Those First
Cray Hairs

Itere's the ideal way to touch up those
first gray hair and the urly. streaky
tell -tale white line tient shows between
cohering. It la a darkening pencil in -
leaded as a temporary touchup and is
riot a dye. However. it an be used
after any dye and Imams out with
ettempoo. Will not sarnkOre or smear.
The pencil do deintity oreesed In motel
container and the price Is C.

Nest Powder Puff
Is Big Success

Fame time ago we told you about a
lovely new powder puff mute of limb's
wool with eiderdown finish. We're had
excellent reports about It and the girls
are simply delighted with it. It is the
kind Of puff used by the =art and
beauty -laving women of France and this
Is the first time It has been introduced
Iv America. Very soft and does hot rob
or grind the makeup tnto the skin, and
gives a smooth finish to the entire
Mokeup. Washed:4e. too. Price 50 cents

Treystment for Eruptions
T11 Causes of bleekteetels. If not

mOckly checked, soon iced to unsightly
eruptions. In addition to particular at-
tention to fresh air. exercise. careful
dirt and plenty of enter, a soothing end
healing treatment should be followed
faithfully. At night cleanse carefully
with a pure cireneing extent. remove
with cleansing llamas. then pat ftsenlyy.
but gently wttb a good skin tonic. Teas
is very important to stimulate tbe eir-
eutatien Then apply a healing erne
cream over the erupt -tons. smooth on
gently and allow to remain on as Zoog as
persible, preferably. overnight We glad-
ly recommend an excellent akin tonic.
a formula of a well-known New York

llieelallst. The price of the akin
ionic is $140 and the same beauty salon
peal -arse a very heeling and effective
ease mem. aside especially to carry out
this treatment as suggested. The eerie
ereani may be obtained for $2.

It this treatment la followed faithfully
it will loan deer up any condttlati Of
blackheads eruptions or echo

fir

Gdeminine gills
By JOSEPHINE M. 8Elih'ETT

/Conetheticorioni io 1140 Broadway, New Tort)

r

A Happy New Year
szx Tula DAILINO little vagabond?

She's dancing 'cause she is happy,
thrilled to pleore that she made that
nifty costume all by herself. She says

It wee all quite simple.. retail. She just
selected s pattern at 40 cents from a
catalog of tarlOy cm** costumes foe
which she also paid 40 cents.

This ratan shows 300 designs. of
which 152 are In three colors. Costumes
of all deeeriptions and (Cr every sort of
sit occasion are shown and included aro
netional and period costumes for both
men and weenott. The retitle% Is 40
cents and another matol catalog of
children's patterns Is also 40 ants. Both
these catalogs are certainly wonderful
helps and at man small cos*

ANY GIRL SHOULD be' able to make
the tittle coettueo we hare just de-
orribed. but earns It Just "ain't in the
cards" for some of in to ono If you
hose been stricken with that darling
inter pantie costume arid you would
tips, to have comething similar we know
Just where you can get the retest
Minks and silk blouses very Inex-
pensively The panties come In black,
navy, red, lavender and erten. Blouses
In white or colors The panties cost
$213 and blouse $2.75 If you would
Illre the set complete It can be bought
to- $5 end now I ern you If that tint a
bargain. Serra bust, waist. hip and
thigh measurements

IT CERTAINLY 18 fun experimenting
with marlooritans-you can make them
do the teeniest things. Borne folks we
know have started with one tittle
merionette. then added another and an -
*thee until they had a complete mario.
nette show. They are about 17 inches
tall with unbreakable heed and 14 body
joints to which 17 ar more control
strings can be attached, With practice
you can put the marionettes thru the
rnetlena of the human body such as
der.cine. running. jumping and clown -

Marionette* oast SO each and con-
trols are $1.50 each. They are just beeps
01 fun and if you train thews right they'll
be glad to help make your fortune for
you.

VERY OFTEN a perfeetly rood pair of
dancing shoes must JO di/corded because
they are 'scuffed". They may be re-
stored to rolck-and-span newness by the
applioaUon of a liquid shoe polish which
mows iti black. cordovan, nut brown,
Ikea tan. neutral. white kid. white nai-
ves and 10 colors 10 suede. Price Is 80
cants a bottle.

1 Footlight Fashions I

PERFORMERS WHO wear abdominal
supporta will find interesting a new
reeribtntation supporter of knitted elastic.
A special feature of this supporter La
the arrangement of formerly trouble -
soak underetraps. These are as plead
that they grip the Wrier surface of the
Mich acid do not cut Uterature on re-
quest.

LACE SHAWLS CAIN In popularity as
the vogue for silk fishnet frocks in-
creaser. They are worn, too, with the
silk and crepe gowns and ere seen a
great deal M the Oarlike*. French de-
signers edit* them with tiny balls of
chenille rind they tire certainly attntetira
worn crosswise over the shoulder much
In the manner of the recent Deauville
emote Leos shawls come in all colors.
Motels and black and white for as low
as 64.30 swab..

CHINESE BRAIDS, colorful, decorative,
leaf  touch of charm to a costume, to
roirtians, to stage props One firm that
we know of imports thousands Of yards
of beautiful braids from China In  groat
variety Of colors, widths and (horning-
/Fest or all, they are moist inexpensively
priceprid. Would yeti like Dottie samples
and m?

RUSSIAN BOOTS ootne In patent
leather. kid- suede and kid combinations
and velvet and kid In black and coterie
Teeribly cute ones at /4/98 Other.. with
red work decoeating the black. ten
bad for lei e.

118 RUMORED that legs are among
the deciding fac-
tors with today's
producer'. a n d
that one of the
very Met re-
quireneente IS a
good-looking pair
of 'one. Wellsuppose we
haven't got legswith 8 A --
what're we poor
gels going to do'
We scouted
aeound and
round the an-
swer and The
Billboard artist
has sketched It
for yen/, too
Lags before using
the leg pads and
lees after. Aw-
fully simple toe: cgR E

AFTERapply and rear
and absolutely defy detection. if you
would like to Improve yetis lines we artll
mend you literature upon request.

AND SAY! Do you use the concave
arch, soft -too talbet slipper? It not, we
suggest you trealoyoureelf to a pair as
a New Year's present to your poor little
feat which have stood by you all year.
Theo, bailees are made from the fine
materiels and with expert craftsman -
whin Flexible as can be and always per-
mit pointing of the toes from any
angle. Come In black kid for $3.4.3:
pink, black or white satin for $3.7$:
white or pink kid for $4: white or pink
convex. for *325: opeciatoolored kid at
$4.50: gold or siker brocade at 080;
geld or sliver kid at $0. Elk soles $1
extra. All plus 25 cents postage,

WHEN lOU WOULD like some Vend
and glorious new costume* made Nat
the way you want them, with the addea
art of the designer. let us know. We
will be glad to send you the name and
address of ri costumer who is n real
artist and what's more her price aro
remarkably low. :the Wars to the
alsowfolk.--ttiat'a Why.

Madge Kenneth.
At the Palace

This captivating little star is always
smartly gowned whenever and whereveree hare seen her At the Palace last
meek she rooked particularly lovely in a
frock of printed silk. By the way. prtnt-
ert silks are the new note Of chic for all
occesions, formal and Informal.

Miss Kennedy's frock was bolted at the
normal waistline with two circular rut.
flea slanted from the mast to the un-
even twin. and two oblique places in -
warted at front and back of sktrt gave
an unusual and stunning effect.

When one had the time an Inclination
to stray away from the vivacious and
rolling eyes of Eleanor Brooks (also her
spsrkling titian hair) one discovered her
scanty but roost attractive gown of
oblte rink. The bodice end skirt (of
uneven length) were heavily and gor-
geously decorated with glistening aye-
tals and rhinestones.

Clara 'leery sans In beige lace. This,
too, Ii highly popular this season and Is
seen a greet deal in the new Broadway
productesto as well es in smart theater
and supper club audiences_ Mei Bartyn
gown boasted two circular tiers Pretend-
tng from hip to -weeping hemline and
this accentuated the fullness of the
trailing linos. Bertha collar was alit at
the shoulders. hanging loosely end
reaching nearly to the natural, belted
watet in back and front.

Deep l'orple in
"Sherlock Ilointes"

Deep purple serene exactly the color
for Roberta Beatty to wear in Sherlock
1101a14,,, intaneer et Tyler's play at the
Now Amsterdam Theater. Developed In
velvet at deep purple and ortolet It fol-
lows the extreme princess allbouet. Skirt
le very long, reserano to and on the
floor on all side.. that the wistaria/ of
flawing panels. too. open-
ing in the front, display the knees et
times. Neckline le oval and trimmed
with floral designs in sparkling Thine -
stoney and brinianta.

Mrs. Fiske
Wears Beige

In Ladles of the Jury Mts. %finale
Maddern Flake wears a chiffon broad-
cloth frock which buttons all down the
front. A cute ono with ties to trout
and a V neckline adds charm to this
etssemble

Carole Coyn
Wears Exotic Gowns

One most unusual costume worn by
Canna Cloys. Spanish dancer. appearing
at Kunpden's Mester, has a bodice of
slim, very tight fitting and extending
just a nine below the normal waistline.
A huge velvet /lever mate In the center
low neckline. Another flower nestle on
the right hip The wide. wide skirt of
silk has row* and rows of tuck flounces
naming Unevenly around the skirt. A
lace mantilla dotted with chenille falls
over the head and high nw.nieb comb
and down Over the right arm. riving the
effect of one slam. Very striking.

Many Capes
Seen at the Opera

Capes are becoming more and more
important as evening wrap. and are seen
In theater and opera audiences in pro-
fusion. They are as popular Al the
there -quarter fur maps now. They Were
particularly profuse in the smart audi-
ence at the operilog of John Ilerrymore's
new film. General Crack.

When Ordering
All articles mentioned in this

column and In the Beauty Box may
be ordered thru T7te aarboard Shop-
ping Service Rensittencee should be
In the form of money orders or cer-
tified cheeks. Please do not send
personal check., or stamps. Address
correspondence to The neubcord
Shopping Service. 1360 Broadway.
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e/frerVeleze
Darkens and Beautifies Eye-
lashes and Eyebrows Instantly
Makes them appear mu:rally duk, knit and
listuriuss. Adds wonderful charm, beauty
and cirreavon to ar.y face- Perfectly hum.
less, Used by millions of levet], women.
BLACK ea BROWN. Obettanable in arises
solid cake form or waterproof 1-t.tid.

75c at all toilet goods counters 
THU/11M CO .

EVA B. LANQUAY
sea es socanWs2s, 21°17
1N ILL

Everything For
Theatrical Wardrobe

It Ice Cita:,

Ws -liar sal01 
Nair W109Ir All

AIRRANJAY'S
WIGS

AU.STY1ES
AUCOLORS

3DairVInr.
SI  eOfikran.

lee It
Worn. Wri.I.e Vr

DOWN.
OWN A IVIO VOA TUX rates or A RICISTAL.

/13.1 war Saar. for Are. Irltj  OrJ+, Anti
ROSEN dr JACOBY. 111 W. 30 it  N. Y.
00/8a8e1ai C0Issa t340. seesakeih0

Arnenoil'a Greareir
giseatrical Accessory House.

Itt etvms
seiwasei

ROMPote. omits. ROM
LISOTAIRON. CUINCT I/17

DANCE ACCILMORIVI

SEND FOR CATALOG
THEATRICAL DEPT.

15?a8. Broadway. New York

Beauty Th 11 Not
Streak, Spot* aub Off

frequent an attractive. "oft
even A ppeartusoft that leaves no
chalky edge* or filled In pores.
Blends naturally with the akin
without that "made up" look.
Made to White. Flesh. Raeshal
and Sun -Tan,

°DORADO'S

oRIENTAt
CREAM

.T4-.4. fer THAI .C:re 44
reed. T. Hopkins al AMU New York Ole

costumers
fly EDWARD HARRISON
communecartorut to 150

Broadway. Nese York

SCHNEIDER-ANDERSON are execut.
ing costumes for the presentation Jets
Preferred. which ceases to the New lore
Paramount Theater Monday. Tiss firm is
also metundrag a revue set for Neville
'lesson In whkb Helen Shipman is fea-
tured.

SAVES has already begun to execute
Nome eoetunaes for the annual Beaux
Arta Ball to be held at the Astor Hotel
in February.

MAD BENT/IS is preparing costume&
for three new scenes to be Incorporated
Into the Plant:Mon Club floor ;hew. A.
Vastichlkov, Otaigner for Mine. Seethe. Is
making sketches for the revue costume,
at the Ckaino de Perla. Paris. Prance.

CHR1SDIE supplied cestumes foe the
follonieg productions: Forester After.
Lyric Theater. Birmingham. Ala.; Wey
Down East. Lyceum Theater, Paterson.
N. J.: the OW Homestead. Emelt-ton
Players. Brockton. Maas.; The Barker.
George Sharpe Players. Pittsburgh. Pa.:
The ehanghel Gesture. /Cedric Theater.
Chicago.

PRACTICAI,LY ALI. the costume
hoots,' report a considerable augmenta-
tion of business front orders for nue.
cinerades during the hoildsy period.

Scenic nrtists
Br EDrARD HARRISON
Cornnsurocationa to 1560

Broadway. Now York
Lillie Theater

THE JURISDICTION of Local 029 o'er
OlaplAy work at exhibition. pageant*
and fairy, Which seemed* safely eettkdi
at the, time of going to press last week.
developed a new critical etates In the
interim. The result was that on Mon -
Gay, December 23. A. 0. Vole, teasthees
agent of Local 820. ordered a strike of
all strafe artists on display work at the
°rand Central Palace and thn.sout New
York City until district council No. 0.
which had 20 men at work at the Grand
Central Palate despite last week's ruling
of the general executive lard of the
P D. P. H of A.. shall finally moment
to recognise the Jurisdiction of Local
R29.

A RESOLUTION which proposed that
.he president of Local 11:211. be considered
is paid officer and receive a eatery of
o 1.9 weekly was turned down by a vote
of 170 to 87 at the annual election last

A RESOLUTION providing that the
salary of the business agent of Local 8351
continue at *100 weekly Yeah approved
by a vote ot 100 to 73 The alternate
proposal wee that the salary be minced
to 088 weekly. A 0 Vele has been
business agent of Local 888 for the last
six year*

THE FOLLOWING amendment to the
constitution of Local 829 ass pasted by
a rote of 228 to 42: That all mixing.
priming or applying of any medium on
* Gentry ,Or props, display cveaticaus or
motion picture settings shall be done by
members of Local 829 and registered
students only.

LITTLE TREATERS--
(cd,ffintrivi fro .% pope .11)

cock. senior at Union College. Schenec-
tady. N Y.. went on with hiss role. Word
of the death of Charles R. Hitchcock.
former mayor of Glens Palls. N. Y.,
reached hit eon too late to permit ob-
taining a substitute In Master 01 the
Meuse.

Memphis To Give
"Tine Dark Angel"

The Dark Angel, by H. B. Trevelyan.
will be the third offering of the Little
Theater of Memphis. Term . for the MO
xeASOTt. and Director Alexander Wyckoff
hers siaterobled an excellent east fcr tk,
preaellkattors. This season. In Its are
home. the Memphis group lute made
neater ateidee then in the last four sea -
eons. Tbe production schedule calls for
seven plays. one 91 which will probably

be of the musical type. In addition to
the regular *schedule a children's theater
will be operated. as we:1 as workshop
dames. and a series of radio programs.
The radio program goes, on the air every
other Thursday evening from Station
WOBC and the group la very XDX104111 to
receive material for use on the air.
Any one having or knowing of skies free
from royeity will do the Memphis Lit.
tie Thriller a great favor by sending
such inforrnation either direct to the
group in Memphis. Tenn- or to Station
WO&C, inr Memehla.

Oneida Players
Repeat "Kick -In"

Tice Oneida Players of Oneida. N. Y..
productton of Willard alacit's tour -act
mystery play. Kiek-ln, made famous
some years ago by John Ilarrymore at
the Republic Theater. New York. played
to an audience of ewer 1.100. November
21, in a high-school auditorium that
wets but 790. Many were turned sway
when there was no more stationing room.

Irepteeeed with the production and
work of the players. the American Legion
Poet Immediately booked It again in the
same auditorium for Friday. Decem-
ber 18.

Oneida Mayen are unusually strong In
tarent despite tea- fact that they have
only a small room in the city In
which to rehearse. often without beat.
arid can only play in a high-school
auditorium for a ethoCI organization
American Legion betause of the who&
laws which govern use of senool bui:d
Inge by outsiders.

The cast of lirck-In a'aa composed of
Mark Daltrie B. C. McCale. Daniel Con-
roy. Clarence Terrell. Olen Rinehart,
Robert Brennen. Margaret Moe. Ann
Hui/Aker. Loretto Chesebro. Harlan
Curtis. and Alice Barest*. The produc-
tion awe directed by Latterne IChip)
Allen.

Gulfport, Miss., Plans

Plans and work for the year are now
tinder way with the Gulfport, afise.,'Lli-
tbe 'Theater. altho no definite dates here
been set for any of the pleyst to be siren.
The newly elected officers are Rev. Rob-
ert W. Emenion. president: Mrs. Rucks
Terve'. vice-president; W. T. Moore. sec.
retary-treasuree.

The ,Manhattan Theater
Of ,Manhattan, Kan.

The Manhattan Theater has con-
cluded the first two performances of
its season. The Quee/ta 3110band and
Young Woodley. Young Woolley. hav-
ing its first amateur presentation to
that part of the country. was received
enthtudaistiesily. Roscoe Panne*. a new
member of the department of pub-
lic speaking at Kansas State Agricul-
tural College, played the leading rote.

In its third season the Manhattan
Theater has a membership of 800 season
ticket subscribers. an Merest* ot about
100 over last year. The board of &tees -
tore laden has been elected for the en-
suing year is composed of Dr. ft T. HIM
chairman. Harold Mengelactort, Mrs
Belie Spencer. Lester Barton, and H.
Miles Heberer. director.

The remaining throe plays for the *M-
ien will be The Royal ramify. to be
presented January 3! and February 1;The
Simperer Josses. March 7 end A, and a
twevrat of Rip Vets Winkle, April 18
and 19.

St. Paul Players its
Second Successful Year

The St. Paul Players of St. Paul.
Tstlen, reached entelseason of their second
succesann year with the presentation Of
Linovs, by Frans Mother.

This wane the greatest work of an
able dramatist. produced On the mall
stage of the Playhouse. was peedoptlitsta
to receive the praise of enters and thea-
terrace& alike for the superior artistry of
lea preeentattOn and Its technical ee-
eellenee.

1.1L.1011. both in the interpretation of
the Mire and the meticulous accuracy
of the staying. was the cumulative re-
sult of the experienced direction of
Maxwell Sholea. backed by an efficient
arid smoothly operating little theater or.
II31.111mation.

This year the season opened with
Fasters /fed Play, by Ocerge Bernard
Shaw. and was fortameed to late Hosetn-
bee by einem. The third play. already
in ramrod. Is. by the local playwright,

"HANOI" RHINE.
STONE MACHINE

14=7. XI. SS Aral:
shrtosoit usilittlter
INS1t.11X. at«, s or.rte Vral. --84. PS.
sad esentara. spots& si
Onus. VIS Oro. vs raa.

BODeraff-BarinT elYTTO/r WACKY:Mr CO..
MS *set Oblr street. casoes. ns.

$53.50
alrest 41 144447wrist. Ord, Its

FEATHERS
KATE SHEA

133 W. 44TR SIT.. 111W TONS.
Para and Tr'am's' Weratastirred and Bald sou

RHINESTONE SPECIAL
OC../

Is GAOSX., essay QUALITT
Vs it allINTSTONSa. son Sole $359
Thesitint acorsactaa. evant:ma atika-as,. et.

Write tat Petw and tiaaptw.
FRITZ SCHOULTZ 6 CO.
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FABRIC5
SILKS. SATINS. TINSELS, VELVET. BRO-
CADES. SPANGLES. JEWELS. ORNAMENTS,

SCINTILLATING JEWEL CLOTH.

Writ"' Dam Ian's,
6 640.4,4.4 Are as 1141.41

D AZIARIL INC. 11: W. tilt. XL. Nor Ton,
Y. T.
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WORTH-WYLE
FABRICS for Costumes and Drapss
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J. J. WYLE & BROS., Inc.
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MMIARAM Fabrics are noted
for their s-Stiking beauty and
originality.

StAliATIAM Ilatartatt tee puttee -
laxly adapted tor ttractIva Stagecurtains and beautilul
Write for sarrqdri

MAHARAM TEXTILE CO., Inc.
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FABRICS
Artistic Novelties /or
Stage and Drapery.
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0,11/Wartrt4 io.iir wt/1
Stitiwt iklai

Oakley Streit, winner of the Drama
League of America's prize play for 1020.
Ma play. Barrens. having as Its Dick-
e:1watt The burned -over lands of North-
ern MlnrseAota. should be of special tn
'erect to St. Patti theatergoers.

The children's branch at the St Paul
Players are rehearsing Plnoe&ifo. drama -
tired by Remo Butane, under the ulrea-
tion of Moe Mad Glatilea.
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LONDON
By COCKAIGNE

Marchants, Hadriertham, Thames
The Iremei'd on Isle at 003tincinn.

It Deem to. Lancelot Stuart, see Dews.emenete res." Awn.. 4 Leicester at.
LewitAr Oven.

Legitimetc Stegc
LONDON. Dec. 10.-Thse usual dreaded

fall to bookings during the few weeks
beton' Christmas b unuesually marked
this year, anal this is to a great extent
due to recent events in Wail street and
the city. The sale of tickets in the
Stock Exchange area is a fairly reliable
or.e. but is at present phenomenally
poor.

The Botheios Father Is again to the
fore in spite of On checkered center,
which seems In no wise to have %Wed
faith In the ultimate commercial sent.
one Of Ibis Amer:ran piece. Now Violet
Mel Otte ham taken It up. and will repre-
sent it this week at the Oarrtck with
Peggy in the part In which Mlrl-
wm Hopkins recently made a hit, while
Aubrey Smith will reappear in his eaten.
real raw

RosaBeide Puller will be breaking new
ground for herself when she becomes
leading laxly in the Iternard Shaw sta
son which Charles iltardena wilt present
at the Court Theater beginning Decem-
ber 21. Arms end the Man will be the
opening piece. and Kerne Percy is to be
the mete star.

It I. now ennouriced in London that
George GrosamIth will not be able to act
or prentuor for the West End stage for
some time to come. His new Hollywood
contracts, Including his work in rho film
Beauty, with Lon Chancy in 'the leading
role, are likely to keep him your aide
for a long term

Anna May Wonz is mektrot n personal
appearance today at the Regal. mbar*
The Pavement Butterfly film is being
presented.

Pinned Trench, the war play with
which the charming trop theater. the
Ductwes, opened. has flopped badly erns
dime oft on Saturday After only two
weeks' ran. Typhoon, with Dennis Neil-
son -Terry and Mary Grew, will follow it.

Lone LW, the unusually 3w:easeful mu
steal comedy. celebrated its 300th per-
formance at the Gaiety last night.

Sunny Jam:snots engagement to Fran-
cis Treacle. an officer of the Royal Horse
Guards, has led to enormous press pub-
licety. This la because of the old ode

' by which a Guards officer has to resign
his comrni-salon In the event of his mar-
rying an actress. Considerable feeling
is being expressed about the folly and
snobbery of this antique tradition.
Other actresses whom fiances were thiss
compaled to abandon their Army carver
leebade Norah Disney, Marie Stu dentImo
Zama Dare. Mabel Russell and Toddle
Gerard.

A frantic% the biggest.: Breath film of the
year. Is to be *hewn at the Alhambra
from December El onwards. when tens
house enters on its tinkle career.

Vaudeville Field
Sunny Jarman!' made her variety de-

but Hits Ode yesterday at the Coliseum,
supported by Gilbert and French and
the Oration dancing girls, and got a
great hand for the true American vitality
of her dance act. Renee Kelly is paying
a return visit to this house in her bUC.
MIR PTV:Win=Me, supported by Hylton
Allen. America Is strong at this Snell
house this, week, Chick Parr with Oswald
Waller end Lilian Trarseta. Marton and
Ruth Weeks, the sisters of Ada May,
G. H Xlitott and Kent:We Bears on
their first appearance In England mak-
ing a powerful U. S. A. representation.

At the Haitian Empire Lid Gordon
went fine yesterday, the program also
Offering the American -Marian dancers
from Wake Up wed Dream, the Berketts.
Skeet. Martin. Bliss Dona. the Lawn
Brothers and the Juggling Jewels,. the
last named doubling their set with, an-
otbee at the Pal!mitten'.

'Hainlett laankleaul, to the Edwin
Burke sketch, The Saar. with Doreen
Nedell and Edwin Jay. was highly sue-
teesful at the Palladium lave week sod
Is retained at lb. top of the hill. Con
Colleen°, Teddy Brown and the Pour
Harmony Rings are compatriots who fig-
ure big, and Max Wall and the Juggling
Jewels Also appear.

Con COIImmo announces that ho Is
!Ming back to America In March to Join
the Ringling-Barnum di Bailey Circus.

Pavlova made a et-temp/tent return
u). London stage at Goldoni Gram

some original turns, arid is at present on,
tering Sweets E. Dolly, an American new-
comer, whose teemed° dancing act and
singing are a welcome novelty, Charlie
Robins, from Hit the Deck, alms puts It
orer fine, and Al Jasper and Winifred do
welt.

Marie Burke is this week's new, draw
at the Cafe A.nglals.

Nora Bancroft and Diana Maxwell, the
Spanish dancer. Tisane, and Bert Wright
are Piccadilly Playtimes oebaret enten
calmest.

AUSTRALIA
By MARTIN C. BRENNAN

198 Pitt Street. Wu'?

SYDNEY, Nov. 20-Prank Neil is now
presenting Clowns in Clover at the
King's Theater, Melbourne. this house
being seraiLable' by arrangement with
William son -Tait. Nell is not In any way
connected with the Williamson Oren. be.
Inc merely lessee of the theater, and
also, by arrangement with the tone will
Include In the production the ltardgrove
Brothers, dancers. and Ann Penn, dainty
comedienne and Impersonated', who were
outstanding performers with the World'.
Entertetners. recently disbanded vatede-
vine enterprise of WIllistmeor-e.

The Panicle. which has been berthed at
Circular Quay during, the week, left on
Its return trip to United States earn?
Thursday mornIng lest. Marty prom-
inent citizens of this city were enter-
tained aboard at  luncheon on Monday
last, making the personal acquaintance
of the visit! ne Americans. who will carry
many delightful memories of this coun-
try with them on their pleasure cruise.

W, Barrington Miller is back In Aus-
tralia after several years abroad. This
gentleman, who formerly was managing
director of the Greater J. D. Williams
Company. and who since his retirement
has lived In London, arrived here by the
Mature. His stay here will be but short,
however. AA he will go to Los Angeles In
a few weeks' time.

Men Meth 0. McIntosh is making his
presence felt since his return to this
country, Being identified with the
Tivoli Theater, Sydney (closed dowel
some time ago). It Is iumored that this
property has been sold for a very large
sum_ altho no deft:site announcement
has been made.

The Araby noon:ale-Stan Paley Revue
Company, which recently had touch a
wonderful season at Broken TIM go into
the Bridge ?beaten, Newtown Saturday.
November 30. Included in the company.
in addition to the principals, are Amy
Rocheile. Stan Foley. Keith Connelly.
Cyril Jamea, Lulls Pennine. Iris Act.
worth. Stan Iverson. Manche Jones.
Rene McGuire and the Jarstaki Trio
notopbentatai and ballet of six. `hitch"
Marry Hitching) Is business manager.

Old -taste minstrels maid vaudeville are
continuing meat ewe onarly at the Grand
Opera House. presenting weekly change.s
of program.

Nary] Norman. the Crean Paehion
Plate. is added to the Prank O'Brien

last week. when the enthusiasm of the Revue Coinpany this week. This &how
audience proved haw much she hes been is one of the brightest reruns seen at
missed front the English siege during the Fuller Theater foe some time.
her long tours abroad. In Perth (West Australia) theatre -nil

fluidal and Marconi have gone up offerings are conspicuous by their ab-
North to Newraetle.onTnne, where their fence. This clearly Indicates the trend
rongeend.dance act is a winner, of present-day shows tit Ms country.

Joe Starks has just returned from his for the talkie vogue has it on its owe in
South African and American tour, and this Western city. Ills Idniesityn and
la scheduled for two weeks at the Pal- tba Royal. the last two theaters to close.
tedium next month. may remain dark for but a short whine

The Chinese Syncopaters are back In but the Luxor. which has outlay been
the West End. where they formerly deseted to revue 'bows, is screening plc- BERLIN. Germany. Dec. 16.-Jules
Wail:abed themselves as favorites, and tures. Performers in Perth are getting Marx. managing director of the Scala
are in the Alhambra bill. their only opportunity of a few dates and the Plaza of this city and also as -

Scott and Whaley are back In town In stage presentations at the various plc. soclated with the P'.ors. Hamburg; Th oil,
In their latest revue, Hui -frail is Bum- lure theaters. Hannover. NW Circus Rena Varlet*.
PICA!. which Is going well at the Abeam- Nellie Braszeley. with lien dramatic Vienna, has added another house to his
dra. carnally In Brisbane. has been cornpet- chain. the Doe Linden at Leipzig, open -

Ken Maynard. accompanied by his Ing In a nig chsrity drive. and was sue- tng same Christmas Day with popular
bone, Moran, is to appear In London cossful In carrying off' the "Prince of vaudeville on the same policy as the
variety lotion he is, thru with Minnie...tot Sports" competition with a aubenantlal Pleas. Marx says that he is also taking
work for Urilverrsai Yiim,s, margin. over the Apollo. Mannheim, shortly.

The ltst-Yang Family. Chinese rian Jock Theameree and Joe Vallie, both Dante. maglrian, touring the Rhine-
sateonallsta, arrived hate Last week for well known as members of Pat Hannan land* and Wcetphalla prior to melting at
the Lyceum pantomime, for the run of Diggers. are at present In Mir -bane. play. the Clva. Hamburg, January 1. has been
which, dated from December 23, they the raucterille dates. The Mercers Corn- signed for the Circus Schumann in
hare been booked for some time. Pan 1' is still dinhanded, Hanna taking Copenhagen for the month of March.

A Rostock Circus opened a six weeks' tare opportunity of resting after some II playing there the full evening program
season at Glasgow last week with Isom* years of touring and C. enjoying a boll- with hb own show.
strong acts, Ic'eludIng Movements Riders, day in Melbourne. The Three American club Jug.
Sualloveri Home and Elephants. Dorris. Sheer Beni is being featured at two elem. are due to open at the Scala
Troupe and Live Rests RollerSkating of Sydney'. tending theaters, At Her January 1 In a return date for the
Girls. Maiestra In the stagy presentation. which whole month.

Carr Lynn, whose mimicry Le a popu- includes reedertck Bentley, Gwen Luca- The Helen John Olorta Olins' Band. a
inc show here, returns to American let (Ungnolial. June Mills. William In- recent arrival from New York. has left
vaudeville next month. opening at MI- TAM and many others in a big oast. foe London on a tour over the General
amt Jamu.ry 2. He played his lest date ballets, ensembles, colorful settings. etc. Theaters Circuit, opening at the Pal -
In England at the Palladium Saturday. At the St. James. Universal flint of Shoo radium.

Cabaret at the Melton often provide. Boat, with Laura La Platte, as Magnolia. Bob Ripe, !smote" bey juggler. is fea-
tured at the Theater vartete. Prague.

Gladys Quincy In her exquisite under-
water act. Nepttinen Garden. is the main
attraction at the Thalia, Klberfeld

President Konorab. who celebrates his
2eth anniversary as president of the fn.
tornational Artists.' Lodge. la now able to
announce the forthcoming opening of
the new parity agency which Is to sup-
plant all the private vaudeville, circus
and cabaret agencies In this country.
Honor -al, makes' no menet out of the fact
that It was mainly his own person as
bider and °manlier of the new big
agency that stood in the way of it great
number of !nankeen before they gave in.
While the law for the disappearance of

agents does not become effective for
another 12 months. the new office will
be opened around April.

The Clteus Managers' Union van
'shorter amalgams:is with the Vaudeville
Managers' Association.

Pa-i Program.' Wars the story how
Paul Spedoni almost lost his eernrY
liennae two years ago .ben it leaked out
that the large number of bookings he
did for the Seewhet Ruston State de-
mises was gracefully performed by a
kickback of half his ceesunbuton for A.
Wollburg, Russian Maker. The Sowleat
on their part severed all bull/urea trans-
actions with Braden! and exiled Wal-
burg to Siberia. *where three month*
later Walburg opened a circuit.

Circus Meech. now touring Spain, will
be' the first Dern:an electss to visit
Onecho-ftlireekia, which country up till
now has refused permission to any
foreign circus.

BERLIN
By 0. M. SF.IB'T

183 1Thland Str., Chariottenburg

The Rillteseed on sale at she Alden Sots:and al al.nr).'a 1Ceutane1, III Vrtedraell
Ste., cos bleak tror, WIntcreArtab.

gives yet another new of this show. and
just within a couple of blocks of the
legitimate thaw. However. the treatment
of the two productions la so entirely
dinerent that public patronage is being
given to botb. theatergoers after seeing
the one being more than curious to ate
the ether.

An opera ceonpany of Jewish anions.
which hart been presenting Its show In
Melbourne and getting plenty of Interest
in It. orernmenicee a seseon at the Palace,
Sydney. Saturday. November $0. The
opening operas will be Kot ender and
liar Xochba. The personnel includes
Jevan Mann:toff, tenor, and M Strunin.
leading man, both of whom have big
London reputations.

Beall C. W. Dean, lately attached to
J. C. Williamson Musical Comedy Com-
pany, an salute business man and spe-
c -laity set and songwriter. arrived In
Sydney a couple of month* ago and suc-
onefully floated a !halted company. of
which he Is managing director. He is
enmity releasing a shilling popular edi-
tion In sheet amen. and will also turn
out a gesui.ephone record, under his
firm's label, at half a crown.

Mayne Lynten, who for some time has
been a favorite leading artist in many
.7.. C. W. dramatic productions. liar.
formed a oxtips.ne and will present plays
at popular price.; at the Savoy Theater.
Blip street. Sydney. Lynton hopes ten
have everything to tradition for en
opening performance December 26 next.

Leo Carrillo, star of Goestardi. Ltd.,
now playing the Criterion. Sydney. per-
formed the opening ceremony of the
Pasblbittern of Contemporary Artists at
the Grosvenor Galleries, Sydney, last
Tuesday afternoon. Included in the ex-
hIbIts are G. Rikard Schhederup's por-
trait of Margaret Cullen Landis. The
artist is the husband of Natalie MOTs.
also of the Loobardt Company.

Bert Halley Is at present In Sydney,
alter a eon *moon on tour with The
Patsy for some 33 weeks, finding this
production a popular ono as he did ex.
cepttoralle well with it.

Rio Rita, starring Gladys Moncrieff, is
now being featured at several New South
Wake country dates. and will probably
be a Christmas attraction In Melbourne.
Janette Gilmore, dainty ocareellenre. is
still with the company.

W. ii. Ayr, one of the more preorment
of touring managers. has temporarily
disbanded his company, owing to ilinces.
Ayr is at Meant In a hospital at Mel-
bourne.

Muriel Starr. with her well -selected
company. is presenting Leff That Off
at the principal centers then the north-
ern rivers of this State and playing to
excellent btu:nese She will tour until
the end et next month and will open
at the Mace Theater. Sydney. Boxing
Day, December 26.

Orme. Dixon. musical lack -in -the -box.
who recently returned here from Eng.
land. la at present In Melbourne.

Jane 'Javan% Australian star. Who
made her first hit In this country In the
role of Salto comes back next month
from England. under engagement to J. C.
Williamson to star in that tIrna's musi-
cal play. Tamed Up.

Jean Gilbert. welt -known compoaer,
bee been signed for the PLAZA_ Another
feature, of the current bill is Oolemonres
animal act, Including a number of
trained foxes, and the 10 Dena's. cycle
Wore.

Con CollelitiO returns to the Scala
rebroary I. Another impoetaht Scala
booking 1a Al Jolson. who opens in
March.

Winston's Water Lions and Diving
Nymphs are headlined at the Colireo des
Rename. Ltatetl. Portugal. This well-
Inuewri American sot play In Png-
land after concluding its tour of Spain
and Portugal.

A new attot-O union. compelling main.
ly all the prominent taco] legitimate ac -
tom has been founded. nelearetisfactIon
with the Legitimate Actors' Association
Is said to be the cause.

Orrins_nre highest rxeid actors are
Fillet Massary (12240 acekly). Max
Patnnberg, her husband (61.050 treacly):
Ellmbeth Bergner (receives one-third of
the grass takings). Ref net ch George

weekly), Werner IOWAN (11.
weekly). Fritz Xortrur (1900 weekly),
Eugers Klee:Titer eee40 weekly), Kaaba
Dorsch (11.000 weekly). nn grand opera
and musical .comedy selft figures are
pOd Michael Behnen, Vera Schwartz,
Rleberel Tauber, Leo Schutter/Wont end
KaHn Brannen.

Max Reinhardt is producing Desire, a
twa comedy by Basch& Guitry at Use
Kenamerapiele mixt week. Ills near -
meta (The Be) still draws full house§
In lets ssireath azOlatls.
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Around the Loop
CHICAGO, Dec_ 211.-Becattee many of

those alto use The Billboard's Mall -
forwarding service neglect to send in their
addreotee promptly, a greet deal of
Cling:nee cheer in one form or another
to going to be delayed In reaching Its
&tat:lotion :t Is suggested to those who
read this oolumn that they turn to the
letter list. and U their name appears
there, bead In a forwarding address
promptly. Don't atop at this. Notice
whether the runner of any of your no-
mute: Ounces are need. It they are. pass
the word at< rag to them. It ntay be only
a holiday greeting card awaiting them.
Or. again. It may be eamething much
more important. At the present time
there are several letters In the Chicago
*Mee that by reason of the Week -
bordered envelopes are revealed aa no-
tices of death, but because we have no
addresses for them they can not be
delivered. Look over the list and help
us speed the hundreds of pieces of
Christmas and other mail on Its way.

Chicago is getting Its first glimpse Of
Rudy Vallee's The Vagabond Lover, which
opened Christman night at the RKO
Woods.

Show Boat will remain at the Illinois
until January la. if business doesn't
take too much of a nose dive. It's noth-
ing to brag about at present. Slated to
follow is Eddie Cantor In Whoopee.

Rumors that the Haymarket. tong a
"burlesque' house. will go Into sound
pictures, arc discounted rn the rialto.

Madison, Ind, is the old borne town
of a lot of showfolks. Four of 'em were
1n Chicago at the same time during the
holidays, and remarked on the diverse
tietda represented. They were George
Donahue. dramatic booking agent: J. C.
Donahue. general agent Ragenbeck-
Wallace arctic Mike T. Clark. general
agent IL W. Brundage Shows- and Irene
Dunn, featured to Show goat.

Ashton Stevens had a hard time !Wir-
ing out his schedule that week, with nee
openings to review. but most of tea read-
ers won't werry seriously as long as Ash-
ton manages to turn out his "Column
or Less" regularly. Which is not seeing
his reviews are not eagerly read. 'They
are. and frequently ho !Urns out a real
gem.

A. Milo Bennett was all set to provide
extra' for Street Scene, which opened
here Christman nteht, but at the lent
Minute the hopes of heal actors who ex-
pected to earn some holiday coin were
dashed. when Bennett received word
from New York tanteling the order. the
management having decided to bring the
18 -brick thespians along from the East.
And bow 60111e of the local boys need
those IS mackerel!

Up and down the delta: Chick Castle.
manager of the Robbins Music Corpoca-
lion. back from New York in time to
spend Christmas It it h the hornefolks-
. . . Dr. Walter I. Wilson, Kansas City tent
Man and radio feature (he hiss a morn-
ing Bible class of a million 'Wooers).
risnirg George Meteaan. local Ringting
chief. . . . /MI Donahue and his
brand playing at the Drake Hotel to the
delight of U. of I. grade. . . . The
new intimate art theater, on Chicee0
avenue (299 wets is its capacty a formally
Opened thIs seek by the M. P. Theater
Guild.. . . Al Martin. veteran circus
man, just bade from Panama and other
southern points. and enthusiastic Over
the delight.* of that part of the world.

. . Frederick Stock, ending his 25th
Year as head of Chicago Symphony Or -
theatre. . . . Charles King, star of
Broadway Melody, recording hts talkie
triumphs for Brunewick-naike-Collender,
with whom he has signed a two-year con-
tract. . . . Bouncing cheek*, ono man
in a sanitarium, and lights tented off.
spell the plight of one loom'. small movie.
. . . And orchestra booking on a shoe-
string has put one Loop concern into
financial hot water.

Toledo
Two mammoth ktd partten were staged

by Toledo theaters. The Vita Temple
Theater held its nest annual 17e:rebatel
party in the Toledo Convention Hall.
with 5.400 youngeters preeertt. The party
was given by Jack O'Connell. manner
of the theater. In a neap with The
Teleeto Blade. O'Connell had the Vaga-
toncle on the air before Christmas, and
won a lot of praise, He conferred lion
nary w.ernbersbips on Grove Pastersan,
editor of The Blade. and Mayor Willlana
T. Jackson. The other party was staged
by the Toledo Paramount. and It lasted
ihruout vacation. During the Met week
of vacation. MOM than 3.000 youngsters

were admitted tree to the Paramount.
The act was one of the Paremount's
Good -Will projects.

George Dewey Washington, colored
singer, was the headliner at the Toledo
Paramount last week. lie is followed
by Nick Lucas.

The Toledo Paramount Theater has
hooked up with the Page Dairy Com-
pany for the oroadeaating of a program
every Tuesday night. Another radio
project is being contemplated whereby
Merle Clark, popular organist. will broad-
cast a commercial program once a week.

Jack O'Connell. manager of the Vita
Temple Theater. said "Merry Christmas'
to Toledo to a big 'say. He had 100 24-
sheets Lis.in with Christmas peelings
on the They took well with the pot" -
pie. and much favorable comment re-
sulted.

Salt Lake City
The New Year's Eve program for Balt

Lake is replete with many feature,. Tire
RKO Orphourn Is planning a midnight
show and the Publix house. are planning
dances On the stage. The RICO haute
Is also giving n big party for its em-
ployees. Manager Charles W Clogs.tort
will give his party on the stage at the
Playhouse for his employees, according
to present plane_

Cabaret.' are making a big play foe
New Year's Eve business and all-night
dancing will be allowed the only time
in the year. Outside the city the night
claire oter the county line plan a big
night.

flustneen at RICO Orpheum has been
permed up ranee erably at matinees by
giving away a radio at the Christmas,
Matinee. Only tickets end at matinees
were allowed on the drawing.

lite week before Christmas the Play-
bouee closed and also closed for Christ-
mas Eiv. playing an extra matinee
Christmas Day.

The night clubs have profited by the
closing of the tbeaters. particularly the
new Blue Moon. which has bone a won-
derful business with Jerry Beeeley's Or-
chestra.

A clever tieup In the any of advertis-
ing was worked with the Playhouse, and
mho. A lobby display with newspaper
cute on the leading players. Wand.and Diana Esmond. received wide pub.
',Lefty. Recently the appearance of Rhea's
Midgets at the RKO Orpheum also made
a hie tieup with Croaley posaible.

One of the biggest attractions of Its
kind is KEIL Midnight Shell Revi e.
staged earh Saturday night at 12 o'ctock
at the Playhouse. Reacoe Grover and Jack Arthur presentatten director, has
Jerry meal,. stage the show and iris Opened a dance school on Jerrie street
house has been parted- The talent of the school will be drawn

Avon for ballets and presentations at
the local theaters.

for the musical comedies. Mt the Dcet:
Will re the opening bill. to be followed
by Oh, Kay, The CYfrelen Girt. When
Dreams Come True and others. Dra-
matic plays scheduled are Sahara, Little
Accident and Danger. Lawrence Marsh
will have charge of both dramatic and
musical show production. with Leo
Flooded and Jessie M. Ratliff assisting
Dudley Ayers. leading man. and 'Theo -
:Jere Warfletd. leading Wataan, are
terminating their engagements this
'sock.

Warner Bros have recently purchased
a hell block of land between the RICO
and the new Fox Theater on Il street
and will start work soon on a new
51.000500 theater building.

Portland, Ore.
The acoustical of the Portland Audi-

torium have been materially bettered by
hanging a few hundred yards of heavy
cloth drapes In the building.

Larry Delaney. Hollywood Beau Brum-
:nen. appeared at the Oriental Theater
last week with his stage 111CCeaS Typed/.
Topical Servs.

A can of beans. a pound of rice. a
loaf of bread. a bag of -spuds". just no
it's food. admitted any child under. 15
years at the Alder Theater Saturday
afternoon. December 21 Several truck
loads of food for the poor and needy
were gathered as a result.

At a Saturday morning matinee, per-
formance at the Portland Theater, De -
Comber 21, the price of admission for
children was a broken toy. 'These were
collected by the Portland limner'. who
repaired them for youngsters who other-
wise would go toyleas this Christmas.

Needy children of Portland were the
guests of the Orpheum Theater at
Christmas party given there Tuesday
miming at 9 30.

The Arnertcan Legion will stage a Cir-
cus 5teximus December art to January 2
at the armory. Trained lions. elephants.
ponies, dogs sod high-school horses from
the California move studios provide the
Program.

Christmas week marked the opening of
the redecorated. refurnished and newly
equipped Columbia Theater on 8th
street by the Woodlaw investment Com-
pany, owner and operator of several
Portland theaters, The latest model
Photophomt reproduction equipment has
been Installed in the theater.

Omaha
Billy Meyers, Chtrago singer, hits suc-

ceeded Bobby Jackson as m c. at the
Parturount Publix Theater here. Ile also
conduces the Wednesday night whoopee.
program and the Sunday night Para -
wont Public program over radio :Ostler]
ROIL.

Iterbie Mane solo orgentst at the
Paramount 'Theater. beeves for an eight
weeks' engagement at the Des Moines
Paramount Theater. Following Ode he
will make a short tour of the Southern
Publix bowaea and then be steady' at
the Minnesota Theater at liannenpoila
following Eddie Dunstetter. Con Met-
tle, from the Denver Theater at Denver.
succeeds Koch here.

Margaret Shotwell. famous Omaha
pianist, headlines the current bill at
the RICO Orpneern._ A feature of the
Orphenm Is the serving of free tea to
all lady matinee customers.

Clement -Walsh Players. now In their
third week at the Brandeis, bare
selected Billy Byrne. veteran showman,
as house manager. Win, Walsh manages
the Ptayed.

Art Rendellaa Orchestra haw returned
from a short engagement at the Coss
Loma at Toronto and are now back In
their old place, Pontenelle Hotel

The Campus Quartet. compoeat or
Nebraska champion high-school singed,
singe over KOH, every Saturday evening
from 11 to 12. The quartet la oom
pond of Ken Golden. Russ Bonze.
Clarence McFarland and David Larurus.

San Diego
The Savoy Theater anoouram a new

paoducing schedule alerting January 5.
when musical comedy productions will
alternate weekly with dramatic stork.
faddy Wattles, of flit the Deck: Dousing'
Keaton. Margaret Lee and Duane
'Thompson have been added to the cast

Toronto

Reports received at the local headquar-
ter" of Traits -Canada Theater; Indicate
that the touring companies, particularly
the ail -English ones. are not dolae the
accustomed amount of business in West-
ern Canada. Moat of them are relying
upon their bookings in Taconto and
Diadem Ontario to carry Sheen thru until
the end of the season.

Minneapolis -St. Paul
The RICO Seventh Street Theater

opened nlecernbee 21 with pictures and
vaudeville.

The new Modica of WCOO. on the lath
floor of the Nice:let Hotel. Minneapolis..
were formally opened December 22 with
the broadcasting of an hour of opera
tine*r the auspices of the Northwest
Corporation -

Dallas
John Boles, ;star of the. singing Mfrs.

is Aiwa:ding the holidays with his parents
at Greenville. Botts made a personal
appearance last Tuesday night at the
Palad, Theater, Dallas. He was led to
the stage and introduced by Mayor Tate.
A reception was held In the lobby to
meet his former Intends here.

Morris Gent. producer of The Mtracie,
which operas this week at the Audito-
rium, arrived In Dallas one week ahead of
the opening. The attraction is expected
of break all theatrical attendance records.

The St. Louis and Kansas City Waled
together with their sales ter-

ritories. have been placed under the di-
rection of Ralph A. Morrow. Southern
sales super-et:or.

In in R. Theaters gave a Christmas
party foe these employees December 24.
Guests from the various exchanges were
invited. and all who attended had an en-
joyable time.

San Francisco
The day -e of The flat Tire. row In its

15th week at the Green Street Theater,
are numbered. Manager Sad Cloldtrce
already has started casting of The Peep-
hole, playeO In Vienna tinder the title of
Das Oteekfoelt, which Is scheduled to
cpen at the North Beach playhouse the
second week in January.

She Couldn't Say No is in its seventh
week at the President Theater, and Char-
lotte Greenwood's popularity is such
that the end la not. yet In sight

Kolb and Dill. In Now arid Then, at the
Alcarar, got off to a good start and they
seem all ad for a 'Ong run Apart from
the fine work of the principals. acting
honors belong to Julia Blanc and John
0. Pee, with Flora Breanley and James
Push handling the juvenile role. accept-
ably, and Henry Sestuner, William Lloyd
and others doing smaller parts

Theater Arta, Inc., will present the
prime -winning plays of Its recent play-
er -long contest as its next production
sorractime in January. Mere Wilbur cap-
tured first honors to the contest with
her drama of San Francisco's China-
town. Nerve.

The German Grand Opera Company
will appear the week of March 17 at
Dreamland Auditorium.

The Columbia Theater, which for the
hurt few weeks has been devoted to :no-
tion picturea. now hex the Earattord
on -Aron Festival Company for a two
weeks' engagement In Shakespearean
repertoire.

Crane Wilbur and wife. Seatrtee Blinn.
are visitors here for a few days.

It Is rumored around town that Homer
Curran and the Wobber Brothers. who
are Interested with him in the Curran
and Geary theaters, have had offers front
a hotel company. which would like to
build a hotel on the sites of the Curran
and Geary playhouses. If the deal goes
ihru Curran will still have the Capitol,
tails street house. which he recently
leased for the run of Follow These

Journey's End, at the Cleary Theater.
la WU pror1ng a' popular attraction.

San reanctsco is to have  -'first pro.
ductien on any stage" January 12. when
a retie:nal piece. beartcgc the title Bam-
bino. will be seen at the Curran Theater.
Rehearsals are being bold at the Troup-
ers' Clubhouse, Hollywood, with Edward
Rice directing. The principals already
engaged are Nancy Welded. Marie Welts.
Earnieat Woods, Al St. John. Fred Gra-
ham, Hadley Hall. Wilbur hats and
Laurel Fanmett. There will be an en.
Gamble of 02 altogether.

Cleveland
The oldticne acrobatic trio. Keno.

Keyes and Melrose. are operating several
sandwich shops In this town and vicinity.

Billy Burke, well-known minstrel man.
Is clerking these days at the New Foie
Hotel, and patting on amateur min-
strel shows In the near -by towns at
nights. He Ii ut present lining up a
troupe for the American Legion of Me -
dim'. 0.

Morris Parkas stopped over here re
cently to visit .his son. Sanford Parkas,
manager of the State 'Theater. en route
from Atlanta to his home in Now York.

Madge Calger. singer. was laid up last
week with larporitia. but Is now back
again at Prankle Burn's Plaza Club.

Julian Woodworth. songster. who spent
Christman here, will return to New York
to yang with Phil SpitaInna band at the
Hotel Pennsylvania.

Marque and Marquette are the row
dance team at the Hollenden Hotel Seam
Boat.

Mike Gallagher. burlesque cocritc has
arrived In town for the remainder of the
winter.

Manager W. J. South, of the Savoy
Theater, rtes had the house remodeled
for round films.

Poet Carlone's Band. Capt. POW47%,
ventriloquist: Majestic, the Mechanical
Man. and "Otto" and nut !very. magi-
cians, put on the entertainment for the
Winne Luncheon Club's annual Christ-
mas party at the Hotel Allerton.

Fred and Loretta, Mayo, Clevelanders.
formerly on the Keith Circuit, Itave re-
turned to the boards after an absence of

year. They are working at the Rain-
bow Room of the Hotel Winton as Mayo
and Mayo.

John Ealveroll. local musician, leaves in
January foe a six weeks' tour of Europe.

Joseph Korth has numerated Henry
Abel as dcorinan at the Uptown Theater

Prancis Kromer. Clevelootter. Is now
at the console at the Uptown. He was
for three years at the Dirersey Theater.
Chicago, and more recently at LOwai.
Akron.
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HoUlain Sits in Judgment
George Julian Mutant. counsel and

general manager of the Theatrical Stock
Managers' Amor:lateen. in open letters
and in prenate terreepondeoce, has com-
plained of the attitude of various theta -
nod unions whose requirements and
practice* he believes are making it dif-
ficult for stock managers to show
profitably.

Of Equity Houten' wrote to a letter
addressed to the president and published
by the New York Times on Sunda'.
December 22:

-You fought the motion picture In -
Wrens nobly and mutt 41 neetestly ro-
bew the right. and not only that but
win It.

"You and your members have ren-
dered material aid to the niece pro
dater,. and we. as an organeration. have
enjoyed your fremdahltp and good will.
Your member. have met us on eatery
rates in keeping with the exigencies of
this times Tent have been fate. and
awrietiniep more tban

"We didn't and don't agree with you
on Sunday perfeeniences and think you
made a grievous mistake in not Itmning
the number of performances to a six -
Sight week (regiutilees of whether the
out night was Sunday or any'otber).

"TM omit feel as oppressed about It
se we do. bemuse it isn't right that
the actor fwho symbolizes the stage to
Our gnat American public) should be
made to uphold its great trailiticala on
salaries which are hardly In accord with
a MTh. wage'

*gutty. of course. epprionatee the
reeogialOon of Ica I:Mentions and prac-
tices which are accorded by Noonan and
regrets that the expoetticui of the Sun-
day -performance question both at the
Meeting with producing managers at the
Hotel Attar on November 8 wed the
Emeriti meeting or Equity members on
November 18 has sell lett Haitian a
dissenter from Equity's decision.

At the same tine Equity cannot re-
train tram remarking that at the meet-
ing with the managers they were given
every opportunity acid encouraged to=hoe any plan or statistics supporting

contentions white would prove
that Sunday perfortnsocee were &ther
necessary or would terse the purpose for
wheels they were being proposed. And
neither Fleutatn nor any of the other
managers presented more than their
coetrietion that Sunday shows were
necessary and would do the things
claimed toe than_ Furthermore, the
overwhelming sentiment ad the man-
agers present. It not of Itoutain himself.
was foe a seven-day week. That we.
what they hoped to stet from the
Meeting.

So white Equity listens with Interest
and courteously to anything Houten& has
to say on thin subject, se It would to
any one who knows the field and bee
studied It as RouteIn hen It feel, that
until snore and better seidenre to the
contrary is presented It was esettfied In
taking the stand It did, and m main-
talning that Wane
Thinks Well of Equity

Wheeler Dryden. nn Equity member.
has just turned over to Equity a letter
wrttlen by one of hi. friends concerning
the regard In which Equity I. held by
the International Labor Mice (whith le
the labor aide of Use League of Nations.
with 015the In Lausanne. Birttecsiandt
Its wrote that he had beard "An ad -
Atreus by Dr. Nose. the Czeclunneotklan
repreetietadve at the International Labor
Mee. Ilia subject was Les Continent
Soefatea Dee Inenantrins Intenectuate

^After eteptaining the difference be-
tween the 00.43bLied treellectuel worker.
and the manual erectors and the reason
for the earetty of the termer anon the
Intr. Dr. Noes started to eve Oltantpies

at the eo-operation and sympathy be-
tween these two chosen lie cited as the
truest example the recent entlet of the
cinema operatesto at Ifollyseed and the
ettnultencous sympathetic anIke of the
American senors who were called upon
to watt a ship on which these Intel -
Wind worker. were to be employed.

"He Informed us that tt was his job
at tit* International Canoe Oftlee to look
into the conditions of she-tate employom.
and that he had elated the filen atuttew
In almost every European country. in-
cluding England. and that be had com-
mented in his report on the 'neat in-
justice of the private agents' fee of 10
per cent on all the area's earning,.
Then ewe nuide the following statement.
welch directly affects you and which. I
think, will glee you pleasure. He Wei:

--Me main source of my information
on this subject It a paper called Equity,
a periodical published In the United
!Oahe or Amines and received regularly
In the International Labor Office. Ti is
a paper, that deals very thoroty with the
nerds of theatrical employees and has
been a real use to me In my work. I
read it carefully thru each month as
icon as Dr. Herbert (also of the Labor
*Moe) hands it to me'

"Dr. Nose then said thet ha was not
aware bow this paper had found Its way
Into the International Labor Offlee. but
whoever it was who had caused It to be
aent had helped to lay' the foundation
stone for a better understending between
the intellectual and the manual workers."

And that. of course. is very gratifying
to al/ of ii'
Emote Dresses and Plays

Now that many of these connected
with 'he legthenste theater are searching
their heart* and minds for new methods
end near viewpoints to meet the com-
petition of new teems of entertainment
end changes within the old forme.
Erenity has received a letter from Lane
Nine, deputy of The Jade God Onm-
pens% from Cleveland, where the coin.
pony ban been playing The letter in -
chided Wen a clipping nom the dramatic
column of William F. McDermott, crttie
of The Mere:end Plato Deafer. And It
seems to Equity to offer a suggestion
which might well be taken into con-
Reneatton by drarratic producers. After
commenting upon /rem Moon, a com-
pany of which had just opened. and
paying his respects to tt Y a play. hr
Went on to say:

-mat was the most obvious reason
why It attracted customers In profitable
numbers. I thine there was she another
reason. Ilse play was trash. Fresh I
mean In the sense that It was produced
reify a relatively short time ago In New
York. It has gonaetimea happened that
an excellent comedy or melodrama when
it come* to Cleveland does a diappoint-
ingty mann busloads. the It has been a
heir. pionsee In New York

"The pretteseors of the local theater
are shocked and punted by such
tragedies. 'They don't understand ii.
think I ran end them a plausible mo-
ron_ rho It may Dot really eapiain any-
thing at all. . . the same that
eaters a basket of egos to do badly after
being kept on the market a couple of

"Suppose our merchants aced no
wotrone gowns that were not at INK
 year old. Suppose our movie Catmint-and a pretty wise lot they ale-
brought no Intro to Cleveland until thee
were shown somewhere else fee a few
yearn

'Stich a policy would be unimaginably
Stupid and commercially suicidal. Yet
that is about what the legitimate thea-
ter clews se a matter of course.

-tinder present theatrical conditions
phenomenally seocelieful plays in New
York will run a year or two years It
le quite geneeelly the custom to let

them colleted their New York clientele
before sending them on the road. The
motive often emigrant by the producers
is theoreticially artentrable-they want to
give 'the road' overtly the tame actors
and production that New York ap-
plauded.

"That teas fine years ago when really
e uceeesful playa didn't run so lone in
New York and when there was not any-
where near the 91144. 1.11911112Cite on new-
nrsa timeliness that currently exists.
Now we seldom get  successful play In
the local theaters that is not anywhere
from one to three years cad.

"peed plays nowadays run so long in
New York that many of them never get
here at all. . except In stock or
repertory productione. There was Front
Pipe. . . . which lasted so long in
New Yore that it was worn out when
tt finally reached the road and finally
wilted teem getting to Cleveland. There
was Helder and Parts Bound and many
other plays which' hay* more or lees
recently wound up long runs on Rrond-
way and Tel never get to Cleveland.

"I think them Is little doubt that
plays such as these. If they were caught
at the height of their New York run
and rent out to mieh of the larger cities
n or CleteIstati, would drive a profitable
trade.

"Marry of our people commute co-
eleinnally to New York They see there
most suooessei that
run any knob of time and they don't
want to see them fates in Cleveland.
Even the*, oho never go to New York
read the nevrepapersi They know what
plays ere hits there at the ulnae they
become hits and they dissent a Man
I lien*. at seeing these plays after they
are no kir.ger news.

"Wouldn't It be wise for the producers
to refuse to wait until the (thews de.
telop the whiaken and the rtirneauatios
of old age, but to send than out with
an adequate second company as soon as
the New York success seems totabilthedi

The Original New York Company'
doesn't mean a thing on the road any
more. even It the label Is honied. Any
theatergoer would prefer such a No.
company is presented June Moon here
lest week to the kind of company that
arixalty arrives 'direct from New York'
after a show has run two year* In the
metropolis with serene changes In the
east and everybody that remains pretty
seen tired out-

-The theater in thla respect nerds n
simple change tel policy. It needs to
put more emphasis on the Matinees
which is demanded cd every other bum-
mers that succeeds in a swift and tiring

Equity is not prepared to say that
bee* is the panacea for all the current
comphenta concerning theater business.
but it seems a reasonable idea which
ought to be worth the consideration of
any manager or managers' oreantratiore
or any such body as. may, the American
Theater Board. when that body begins to
fonetten

ACTORS' EQUITY OROANTZATION.

Chorus Equity Assn.
DOROTHY IBRYLICT. Execeitee Secretary

Fate Neal. who put on the denote for
the London companies cif Fining Feet
and Oh. Hap. Is going to london to put
on the dancer for ?Mods Up.

Right new members joined the Cherie'
Equity In the last week

We arcs bolding checks in settlement
of Nairn* for Ivan Alexis. Charles Cote -
man. Peery Deleon. George Ebert. Wil-
lard M. Fetend_ Worn Ounther. Jaee
Herd, leltmbeth Huyier. Florence Knight -
With Kennedy. Jan Lindeman. Judy
Lana. Peggy McGowan. Joanna Parker.

Havel St Amant. Margaret isamone,
Muriel Seeley, Katherine 81teamore. Jo -
mph Stein and lama, Weston

Mee Is forwarded only on the request
of the ineroiaers We are holding a great
deal of Chromes.' matt for which mem-
bers hese not called. If you are on the
road write to the office and ask to have
your mall sent on.

Members are warned that they should
not go into rehearsal with any company
without first registering at headquarters.
There Is a tut of unfair managers pealed
on the bulletin board in the office.
on the bulletin board in the office.
Members who work with any manager
on that list may be inispemend.
member Can plead Ignorance. as it is
the duty of each member to report here
before going Into rehearsal.

Your list of New Year's resolutions
should Include that of registering In one
or more of the Chorus Equity claims
Some cI our members complain of she
number of new people joining the Cha-
rlie Equity -.yeekly. The people who join
all hare engagement& and the majority
of them obtained those' engagement& as
a renalt of hard training for monthe In
some dancing school.

Thin Is a profession In which you can.
-not afford to stand stilt Only by con -
'tacitly improving your stork can you
hope to get ahead. The roster of the
dancing chases In the Chorus Equity
will show the names of many important
people In the theater who here reenact'
the nth* of constant study.

Nowhere in the city can you get in -
/Arnett.= such as that Riven at the
Chorus Equity for 50 cents an hour

Strew the clawing are limited you must
register in advance. The acrobatic end
tap-dancing classes run all day. Ballet
lemon, are given from I to 9 each day
and dramatic lemons from 12 to 1. Regis-
ter now.

re:m deputies of traveling companies
we have had complaints that members
disregard the fire laws which probibit
smoking in the (heating roams and beck -
stage. Those rules are tee your pro-
tealon. Even It you don't mind Leung
your fife In a fire yourself you might
consider the others of the company. Any
member who senates this rule and who
Is reported to the Chorus Equity will be
fined.

Register in The Chorus Equity dilate
now. DOROTHY BRYANT.

'Nominee Secretary.

Richmond
Jake Kemlnaky. popular Richmond

vtolintet. is preparing to enter vaude-
ville. Heretofore he has done only be-
tel. theater. natio and concert playing
and directing.

After redecoration the Wilmer .t Vin-
cent Bijou Theater reopened Christmas
Osy with The Virrintan.

Probably the roost elaborate lobby dis-
play, ever used In a, Richmond theater
wee seen at the OWMital for (he last
few days. In one Immense snow Keno
Manager J. R. Siountounle used over 400
mend. of salt, The display filled the
entire lobby of the theater and has
caused considerable comment

The death of W. 0' Neal. formerly
arnactete of Jnk'e 'Welle and owner of
the old Academy of Muth_ leas made
Richmond's theatrical public very roy-
rnwful. Neal was one of Richmond's
magnates of the old dare when the
Academy booked the heavy enenerarna.

Before onening for a two-week rem
Gold Dipper. of Broadway ear given a
reveal advance shoeing at the Bent
Theater Chrtetens night.
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Theaters Planned
ALTURAS. Calif -J. A.' Yates. veteran

ahowznare will build a theater gelatine
1.200. to coat 1130.000. It is to be con-
etructcd primarily for sound pictures.
Yates recently sold the einpreas Theater.
which he had conducted as a playhouse
for the last le pears.

IITI.LINGS. Mont -Theater to be built
here for the Pax Theaters. Die. as part
of theeceparationls $15.030400 conetrue-
tion program.

EL PASO. Tax,-Ride received by the
Dent Theaters, Inc. on contract for a
1450.000 theater building. W. scot,.
nunne Is the architect.

PATEITEVILLIe Ark-Plans prepared
Ice theater to be built by the National
Order of Chi Omega. The theater will
be pre anted to the trrevereity of Arkan-
sas nos a gift. It will seat 2.750.

PLATTESBURCI. N. Y. -- Plans com-
pleted for a modern theater and coin -
linemen,' building to be erected on the
site of the old Plattsburg Theater. de-
ttroyed by fire. Tt is understood to be
a Paramount project

HOLLYWOOD. Calif.-Ground broken
for the theater end cant* building at
Venable, boulevard and Hamilton drive.
matSeh has been haled by the Pox Weed
C.osert Theaters tram the builders, the
inns/Lire-Hamilton Corporation. Inc.. of
*Met Albert It Chotiner la president.
The house will seat 2.500 and will be
ready for occupancy June 1.

JOPLIN. Mo. - Plena under way for
11100.000 theater and commercial build-
ing to be erected for the Joplin Theater
nulkitrig Company. Muss prepered by
United Studios. Inn

MILWAUKEE. - New theater to be
bunt on the site of the Butterfly The-
ater. Wieconetn avenue. John R. ?reeler
is backing the project financially. The
theater la to seat 2,543.

NASHVILLE. Tenn. - The Crescent
Amusement Company plans to erect an
fielltestery theater and onion ',Whittle at
Church street and Sixth avenue Work
I. to start shortly. according to an-
nouncement made by Tony feadelcum,
president of the company. The structure
will occupy the slte of the old Ospttel
Theater. which was destroyed by nee
tome time ago.

NASHVILLE. Tenn. --Independent Or-
der of Odd Fellows Is baring plane pre -
weed for a theater to bn constructed
at Church street and Berth avenue.

PEARIBITURO. VS' - Prank II. Milne
Invited bide December 16 on a three-
story theater, store end apartment
trillding. The architects are Garry &
Sheffer-

POTNT PLEASANT. N. J.-Harry May.
Jr. her purchased a site on which to
Mind a rateleeillie and talking picture
house.

POMONA. Calif. - Theater to (tot
$250.0:0 will be built here for the Rix
West Coast Theaters. Harry Arthur an-
nreencos. Construction to begin in Jan-
uary.

POTTSTOWN. Pe.-Theeter and °Mee
building to be built for the St- Clair
Corporation Henry Reinhold Is the ar-
chitect

PULASKI. Tenn.-Plana fora new zno-
tlen picture theater approved. The the-
ater wilt stand oa the site of the old
Cumbernind Presbyterian Church and

,.w111 be equipped for talking pictures.

SANTA MONICA.. Calif. - Fox West
Coast Threatens Inc. will erect a new
motion picture theater. heating 2.300, at
14th street and Santa Monica boulevard.
Construction to start at once.

STOCKTON. Calif.-What la said to be
the first theater to be built architec-
turally far tannic pacturea and the new
stereoscopic films In the Wert will be the
new FOX Wen Coast house at Stockton.
The house. which will have a resting

J. R .CLANGY liARDWAft-
ThEATRICAL

capacity of 2200. will cost about 6000.-
000.

SWEETWATER_ Tex-Pius completed
for a theater to be built for the R. es It.
Theaters. W. Scott Duane is the archi-
tect.

TALLAHASSEE, Pie. - Theater to be
known es the Duren will be built for
C. P. Diann The theater is to seat 900.
Tucker At Howell are the architects

TAMPA. Pla -Ike Wean will build a
theater to cost 450.000. seating 1.200.
Roy A. Benjamin. Jacky:evenly. Is the
architect.

TORONTO_ - W. L. Nathanson and
NsextatrA will build a theater seating
5.000 at Tonto and Dundee street* on
mart of the tract of :and recently ac-
quired at a coo of (1600.000.

Theater Deals
nOSTO01.-Josnire W. McNamara. dis-

trict manager for the New Rutland 'Me-
stere Operating Company, halt added the
Community Theater. North Attteboon
Idasiboro, Marlboro: Criterion. Roxbury.
and new Co?onial. Natick. Maas. to his
field, which already Included four com-
munity theaters in Boston.

BRYSON CITY. N. Cr-H. R. Randolph.
Jr hi, taken o'er the Pryenaont Thea-
ter. from A. le Prete and tbe Swain The-
ater from C. R. and IL. R. Bro.-Meg.
Both theaters Are located In Bryson City.

COBLESKILL, N. C. Carpenter.
for many years manager of the Park
Theater bore for Behtric and Pox. ban
taken a long-term loose on the theater
and plans to snake It a first-class talkie
house.

CRAWFORDEPtfILLZ, Ind. - Report le
current here that the Strand Theater.
for the teat year and a half operated by
the Vontlerechttedt Amusement Com-
pony. of Bloomington. Ind , resin is to be
leased by tbe nubile Theater Corpora -

for a period years The eta
to expected to become effective January t.

CRYSTAL CITY. Tex..-Dvereenthip of
the Guild Theater has again changed
hands. Dan Sloan. of Little Rock. Art_
has purchased the house from F. W.
Putnam. It will be operated as a talk -
Inc picture house.

DE KALB, Ill -The Egypttats Theater.
nearing completion, has been leased to
the De Kalb Egyptian Theater. Inc .
ItTettp headed by John C. Miler. owner
of the Miller Theater at Woodstock. Dale
A. Letfheit is president of the company.
and C. P Renleh secretary.

DETROIT.-Diblix Theetera Irate ob-
tained control of four residential thea-
ters from Charles W. Mons. making a
total of 15 Publix-operated theaters here.

DULUTH Iftrae-The Lyceum Theatee
Building has been purchased b7 Pulanx
Theaters Corporation. Al Anson will
continue to manage the house.

rtom. DI -Mrs. Harry Wilson and
eon. Nell Wilson. managers of the Ma-
rengo noes/ Theater here, have sublet
the theater to Charles Anderson. of
Roekferd. III. Anderson plans to install
sound pictures and add vaudeville to the
programs.

LOOAN. Ken.-J. N. Welty ban leafed
the Logan Theater from Elmer Dee. and
the house will be managed by tire Lily
Orrneleee.

MADISON. W MIdelberg. of
Logan. Nut *Nutted the Rialto Theater
here from C. D. Hager and Rupert Mc-
Neely. Talkie equipment is haring in -
canned.

MIAMI. Pte - nubile Theaters Oor-
pantie:I has acquired the Leach inter-
est.' in a chain of Miami theaters for-
merly held jointly by the two interests.
The Meek transferred is said to be val-
ued at 0000=0-

POMFMOY. Tea -Louie Lynk, formally
with the Standard 011 Ccanparry. Pcreat
city, la_ has kneed the motion picture
house here.

SAN ANTONIO, Tax - The Macao
Amusement Company. !mace of Inc Pal-
ace Theater here. het, turned the lease
tack to Rana= and Silsbee, according to

Officials of the amusement company. Al -
beet Krocatoalry Li president Of the Alai=
Amusement Company.

ROCKINGHAM. N.C.-Joe Caudell hats
purchased the Garden Theater. changed
its linen° to the Richmond Theater and
has installed Bound equipment.

RAN ANTONIO. Tex.--Onicialn for Pub -
its Theater,. have signed a 10 -year tease
on the Aztec Theater here. welch calls
for an entinal rental of *73.000 in addi-
tion to taxes and Insurance daring the
term of their control. Publix now Rae
control of three houses hero, the Texas.
the Mete and the Astee.

BAN ANTONIO. Tex. - The Enspire
Theater has been feared to Edgar 0. Uhl
for fire years at $310.030. An entirely
new therrnsiatatte system. Western Elec-
tric talkie equipment and new spring.
cushioned chairs are improvements in-
tended in the *100430 remodeling pro -
exam. (*mica is expected about Janu-
ary 10.

TOLEDO. Ca-The Overland Theater
has been leased to Albert Zebro, of Ra-
cine, Wigs. than the Harry Gould [realty
Company. The theater is being remod-
eled and talking picture equipment in-
stalled.

VALLEJO. Calif.-The Pox West Coast
Theaters. Inc... ban taken over the Vir-
ginia Theater. movie house.

Theater Openings
ANDIGISON. hid. - The new Pubtix

Theaters Corporation house. the State.
which was bunt at a cost of $00430.
was forMally opened Christ/ -as Day.

ATLANTA. Gs -The new Fox Theater
creased Christmas Day. The theater to
the :eat word In theater luxury. with a
seating capacity et 6.000. Bookie* being
equipped foe talking motion pictures and
Liege Preeenletions, it has one or the
Must broadcasting stations in the South.
Plans brave been completed to have the
variety& artists appearing at the theater
to broadcast regtearly from 90 to 690
ern. dilly on WitS programs. R_ T.
Newton. district manager for Fox, is tee
active eltrectIng head of the new theater.

AURORA. 111 -Tivoli Theater. Groat
States-Publax haute. opened Chrisaines
Day with talking ptcturea. The house
rests 1.0X.

BUTPAL0,--Sheaas Seneca Theater. the,
latest link In the Shea-Publix chain of
theaters here, is soon to be opened. The
theater L. modern In every detail. and
has a seating capacity of 2.503.

CULMITNO. Okla. - The Paramount
Theater has been formally opened as a
rtralelit ;serene* house.

MADISON. Wilt -The new Faetwood
Theater ass opened Ctuastxnas day by
the Derormeaux Theater Corporation.
The theater has Western Electric and
Vitapberse equlyanent.

NATICK. !lase.-Netoco Colonial The-
eter has been opened under the Man-
ngement of Mrs. Nancy CI Herrn The
house seats 1.300 and is equipped toe
talking pictures.. The stage. 26 feet dam.
was designed to atomamodate road
thaws,

NEW YORK-The Beacon Theater. lo-
cated In the Hotel Beacon. opened
Chryetretea Eve. The house seats 3400
and represesate an tnvestrnent of *2.000,-
000. Werner. hate  longterm lase tint
the Chester.

ROCKINGHAM. If. C.-Richmon4 The -
ate: formally opened with delicately
sweetie* by Mayor W. 0. Pittman and
R- P. Woridall, of dotterel Toning Plc -
tuna Neve York. Joe Caudell is owner
of the house, formerly the Garden The-
ater. The DePoteet sound syetern bra
been Installed. and the house ha* been
remodeled.

1312.-D. Ind.-Publix Theater
Corporatlerea Blackstone Theater opened
etristmas Day. The lobby has been
decorated and alteration) made on both
the exterior atarl Interior. Complete
round equipment has been Installed.
The show rtiepleys first -run talking pic-
tures.

TRPNTON, Mo -The Trentort Amur, -
meat Company opened a new 4330.000

theater and betel here Chentreas Es:
The theater seats COCO.

VILLLSCA. la-atotton picture thea-
ter, recently equipped for talking pic-
tures by P. B Pennington was formally
opened December 21_

REOPENINGS
Clusb-i-r.it. Ps-The New State Thirs-

ter, formerly the Washburn. tuns been
reopened with talking pictures.

DOUGLAS, Wyo-Princtea Theater re-
opened as a talkie Douse.

KEW'ANICE. TU. - The Piers Theater.
letsblec house, reopened Cbrearnae Day
as a talking picture house.

LOS ANGELES.-The Orpheynn Thea-
ter reopened Christmas Day with an all -
sound policy.

MINNEAPOLIS. - The Seventh Street
Theater. after extensive unprovernente,
reopened se a vaudeville end picture
house December 21. Insiicovemsnta met
*90430.

MORRISTOWN. Ind -Liberty Theater
reopened under nen ownership.

ROnSTOWN. Tex.-Talking equipment
is being installed in the Palace Theater.
The theater is being redecorated and
repainted and will reopen tinder lb. new
policy January I.

BACRAMIWTO, Cali!.-The POx Capi-
tol Theater reopened Christmas Day.
after being closed several weeks for re -
pain on amount of fire. The house offers
talking pictures

SAN ANTONIO. Tea. - The Empire
Theater will reopen January 10. Western
Ineetele sound projection systems will be
toatelled.

RAfel3ORN. Ta.-The Princess Theater
reopened with talking pictures after be-
ing remodeled and modernised.

WILLIMANTIC. Conn. - The Capitol
Theater. dark for several moenty.s. re-
opened December 20 under the direction
of Warner Bros. John R. Pickett to
terinsiter.

Theater Alterations
ALICE:. Tex-The Texas Theater u be-

ing remodeled and and be equipped for
talking pictures. The house is owned by
the Charles Brothers.

CEDAR RAPIDS. Is. - The old lain
Theater Is being remodeled at a coat Of
$50.0:0.

PARMVTLLE, Va.--The Paco Theater.
motlern picture house. is being ow -c-
hanted and will be refurnished. L. D.
Whitaker is manager of the hotter.

FOLKSTON. Ga.-Contract for altera-
tions end repair!! to the Paxton Theater
has been awarded to P. C. Hall.

JACKSON. Cedit..-Jecluaon Theater le
being remodeled, and equipment for
tem also !ell! be Installed.

McCOMB. Mir - Extensive Improve -
relents given to the State. Theater, movie
house. Talkies* lecture equipment Ise
stalled. J. fr. Alford is manager.

MANDAN. N Da -The Palace Theater
to being overhauled and many Improve-
re.ents made. lecludbag talking picture
equipment installation. The Pelee* is
owned and operated by John K. Ken-
nelly. Prank Wetstein and John Tten-
Merman

MASON CITY. 12.-Itarsexer .0, M. Heff-
ner. of the Palace Theater, has an-
nounced plans for extensive reersodellne
at a cost of $45.000, which will give a new
front. a re.erquee. 44 feet wide, extend.
ing entire front if the building, with
electric lighting system merle 1.600 Ueda.

MASSILLON. 0. -The Lincoln Theater
will be dark for some time to mate es -
tensile Cm/wore:none! Among the
changes will be the erectSoo of a new
marquee. redecorating of lobby and
main atnincelynes new carpet in the bal-
cony, new draperies, new seats and new
furniture. A complete new Destine .7e -
tear also will be fastened.
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PLYMOUTH
Bette/tint Salina>. livening. Dec. Al, Ikl

HALF GODS
A pia by &dn., bleard. Staled by ArthurNeale. Baiting. by Mani It ash:non.

Inmeated try Minx
Suorsera Penne Donn CeokRea rimier lea,* Warn
Ada Elisabeth Goodyea rDettits leen Puna
Rush Bigelow Walter
-rids. &turn, Wane. Wnarrelitters carry Dorothy EliasDr. Marsering Edward Re...Pins Policeman Robert Ranee Wu -nameannul Pent:maul Philip BarmierPalms Laura Haat1tonFtrat Porter Artier ShawMeond !after Hai X. Maorithird Porter Tberleetu MateyDr. Wohlhenn °nettled inurasuaMat Detente, Arthur Shawglesond Doyens, nal X DeanaThe anion aka plan In and near NewToro during the present day

a=m1-41tane I: The Fertieve Piet. The
. A Monet* in October. Sane 2:

Tee Terriers' Plat. Tbe laying Itoom. Ea-=41.1 the Satre Day, sane De. scan-s oak*. Afterneon of the FollowingDay. Base 4- The Ream is neck of Betas
Gay's Bookabop Afternoon. Boma TimeLater Scene 3, A Lag Island Pollee amnia.
Warly the relleeing itemize. ACT n --lent.l Jodie Merge' 1Prtrete O. Some MannLate. Ikea 2: The Femme nat. TheWag nets. The Tolkowing Monday. Score
2: PatnaKs !Mime Room The FennsetastAttie coo. Bane 4: Ten renters' nat. TheBedram. That Estate.

There are many et:raising things
OWtit this new laldney Howard play
tailed Hal/ Gods, produced under the
banner of Arthur Hopkins_ A ploy filled
LO hrtnuning In parts with good theater
and elements of excellent entertainment
at theme become* so tiresome and forced
that It Is almost unendurable.

The first surpriae la the staging of
Arthur Hopkins. claimed by many with-
in the theater as the greatest director
of hla age. It is probably the spottiest
direction Arthur Hopkins has ever door.
There art places in the play. In fact.
that are spoiled by etseint Strainedefforts for relief that fall flat. The ern-
plOyMent of slap -stick ccenedy by Arthur
Hopkins I. truly en eatonishing thing. Tt
Is nothing abort or amazing after one
baa seen the slapstick

Until 11411 Gods tilts reviewer had for
years sanintsined that Arthur Hopkins'
contribution to the American theater
equaled that of any contemporary di-
rector. With Hopkins came the true
realism . lie has had nicer imitators to
this department of dramatic production
than any director of this period. It Is
nothing short of dettsehan to me He/
Gods, that Is trout the second to. but
not ineluding, the final scene. Here we
have the adept Sidney Howard play -
*righting and the expert Hopkins dl.
rector. Setween the first and hut scenes
not much that either man might have
done Is recognisable.

Just what Mersey Howard had In mind
la uncertain. What started out to be a
satire on the liberalism of the modern
Woman developed into a farce of classi-
fication that cannot be Identified during
the fourth scene of the play. His thesis,
presumably argumentative and baled on
the ratiocination of a feminine mind. In
the end proves nothing. even tho several
of the characters In many speeches
preach strrnOrir, and finally It does net
mix well together In what was designed
to ultimately meat in a good play. The
Chabot Is learned with platitude* that
bear down the Interest. Only the star-
ling. continued. constant rind even per-
formance of Donn Cook, who la almost
Continuously on stage from the henn-
aing bolds interest when the play sags
badly. Giving up finally that Half Gods
is a miserable failure the Mal scene to
reached and Ilk, a shot everythine comas
beck. Th. Howard wortman-like talent
and the Hopkins direction.

A young couple bored with lira tint
enduring it. atarta the play in the morn -
trig with the falling., of the wife as a
manager of her family and household
clearly established. She leaves the bind-
ing ties to gain freedom and live. Prom
then thru seven interline Kenai* the play
Goes on. with Pewter going nearly insane
from being alone. and the wife. Hope.
willing to experiment with fife. She
achieves some rocorea. dtroroe seems
Imminent. but the babies come down
with whooping cough.

At this point Siegfried Humana enters
the actien as a pediatrist. then ad.
nuniatering to the Perrier children. Hit
work an the philosophical doctor who in-
terprets life thru its biological reaction.
N an ntitsiandint conirtbutian to the
play. It le somewhat overshadowed by
a scene between three trunk movers
cleaning over the -right of woy on a stair -
am that just precedes it. but Mumma
Won has his audience tense and hanging

NEW PLAYS ON BROADWAY (c0.4)
onto his every sued. Thta, too. In spite cd
the talky part given to him. Hope Can -
mot have the house after the doctor'.
("Weenie-len on matt:cal instincts arA
Stephen punches her on the par and
shams out of the home, Of course. the
divorce business ends and in the final
ocene we are led to believe that Stephen
gime his wife another chance and they
alert life over again

As Hope, Mayo Metbot does well. Her
efforts are even. her voice placemeet at
times arresting, because without over-
acting she presents a troubled. upset
ammeter an a woman in her peculiar
state of sand might actually here acted.
Derothy Sands. too. spas much to the
play as a antes of the Hope who has born
divorced and is all toe ntatriniony with Its
tribulations. Walter Regan and Walter
Walker. two generally good actors. are
cast in parts that are nearly actor proof.
aitho the character Howard ha, drawn of
Judge Sturgts Is hardly believable.

Albert Johnson's donation to the pro-
ductlon te the One brilliant attribute At
planters HI. settings are remarkable
and compelling. One psycho -analyst's
office art that Is modernistic and yet
evenly effective LI worth inatallention.
Leghta and black and white are the mole
elements used and the effect la arresting

nal/ Gents is a well cast, well decorated
production that Is quite evidently not
worth the effort expended

CHARLDS MORAN.

JOLSON'S
Boinnint lezedy inceno, December n_

BABES IN TOYLAND
A renal of the Victor Herbert everetia,

TrItt, arm* by Glen MaeLtooresn_
snared by Melton Aare. &Mat by
node %Vera. Presented be Jason'.
TheatreSanaa! Comedy COMbitu.1 (the
Means and Maar' .Aaceel.

Uncle name*, was Balfour
?racers Frances Ware
*doh Adele Same'
Tem Tem atarrens Swanson
Hl da Urns Missy
fionmego tarry Lupino
Roderige Rarer! Darren
Tow Widow Piper Jayne Wanness
no Prep Marone* Esters
J123 Wee Griffin
Peter ,Heinen Rae
JackSeel, Shane. May Le illp..g,;,..Jrii

Mary
Sean Wares ttleanot Otheore
curly Locke Worths' Oale
Tommy Team Beebe Brown
flemple Siesta. Prances Units*
Little Red Relief Hood .Ent al Lyeite
Maus 114ettelt Helen Criscridge
Soy Ma Dere Means
Jane

Oval
Wren

Alan Pratte iotism
Fern Due? Trani Yartellil
Second Deady . Don Cana
Contrery Mary LesAabel Law
leopecter itaratadUke. W. 5. McCarthy
Mailer lbymator . Dean Raymond
crumb Chester Herman
Max Print Veneta
The Mown near Bernie Seger
The Ruby Sear marry Lopme. Jr
The Giant Spider Joe. Schad*
A ?airy Deno Denman
Santa Claus Louts Dtamord

TOYLAND MIDGETS -Mee Hey Stems
'Helen. Intsabeth and Merguerisel. Mae
Ludelc. Aeon Piccolo. Addle Plan*, FreddieGrodrow arid Trams. 'Cana.

TOTelacts TOTO-.Puoe Warr. Arita law -
art Anna Marie teak. ablney Gorden Alice
rarity. Barry Luptoo Jr.. Teen Levine anti
Doreen Skeane.

OIRLEI Or THE lariatitilLE-Wee auntie.
Mary Tharesan.' Mal Loan,. Helene Rae.
Frances DarteGo. glance Grimace. Adele
Saroye, Ken McCormack. Fieeence Laineare.
Kill bets Inantgen. %ally Galeureatit. Lillian
Wallace, Phone Brown. Prayers Mace. Doro-
thy week:tan Helen lethestsige, Gene Dwane
Martha 0.1.. Veins Lets frattem. Nettie
ninth. Martha Joiner. 14Ettne riatals. Ttiera
?retrrigle,Ax.D. tra"Cry, Lubnl andir.P antis !tensed.

Clarice Cern
BOYS Or Mix EntillientLE-venniaat Bur-

bank. Latta Glamand. George Moan!". Harry
knebentba. Berme eager, Branca Wrotaritt,
George Phreuncr. Jerk Willerd. Daniel
mean. Alfred Peale. ?rant Tatelit and Don
cantle

viROINIX MADItxT SALLIT-Ittlen Seim.
Senile Gomm, Mildred name SaRi Merrill
Warred natl. Anna tali*. Betty Knee.nett, Menem Sunny Rtek. Theta Gotkeno.
Seers Dante and Catherine LuEyire

PROLOG-Electric Sara at Bea and
Wreck or this Callan. ACT I -Sane I:country ins, is Contrary Mares Oman
Scene k. Garden Walt nark of the Gerdes"
Beene 3 Bidders ?owl. ACT it -Welt* I.
The Christmas Tree Greet In Teytand. Beene
2: A Street to Toyiaxd Beene 2. March of
the Toys ACT HI-Berne I* The Master Toy -
sabers Workibep. Fete. 2 A blew InTolland. Scene 2: The Temple of the Toe.
ha Palace of Justice.

Victor Herbert** charmingly senti-
mental fantasy Is riven a better pecdtee-
Don than has been the fats at the
previous intistral revivals at Jolson -a this
season.

This may bo accounted for by the

fact that Instead of the shoot two Wake'
ellaCement at Joision`rs for stitch the
earlier revivals were brought back to
life with the exception of a few that
were sent on tour, the light opera 'aeon
la to be extended to Other CiliN trithle
Mg the Setuberta to spend more money
on the presentations.

51111 the revivals are some distance
[rem being straight Broadway offerings.

The chief defect in Robes en Toyfand
was the misguided decision of someone
in authority to iniect modern wise-
cracks and 'dateline-. into the book. Thin
Cave many of the reVrtee the "epeet of
vanelev1110.

Barry Lupino wee amusing as a hut: -
leagued ruffian. Leotabel Lane's singing
was ahrilly in Imola Her meting was
too much of the conventional musical
comedy type. Marcella Swanson capably
played a horn role, but seemed almost
wholly reeking in fervor. William DM -
four gave it good performance as the
scheming miser.

W. J. McCarthy was se consistently
funny an be has been thruout the re-
vival orrice. Fronk Gallagher displayed
a fine voice. fie u pereOrrabt and a
Cone actor Betty Dyron I. licking In
voice, but is an amusing ennedienne.
Jayne Waterous played the part of the
lonely widow with 14 children In tat*.
factory style. Margaret Byers as Bo
Peep nna pleasing In song and other-
wise. Deers Raymond ai the toyn-Akor
was inclined to overemphaelre his role.
and Cheater Herman es his amiatent was
given to shouting.

The voicee of the girl ensemble were
very satisfactory.  'The male contingent
del not iresuntre up to well The cos-
tuming and execution of the Mina or
the toys was firat-rate and showed what
could be. done when accomrsitehrnent Is
dents tided.

Several of the seta were good. others.
only fair The direction we. speity. The
animal effects were fair effort,

EDWARD HARRISON.

HAMPDEN
Wednesday renting. Dec. 21, ieno

RICHELIEU
A new version cl the play ay 81r Edward

nahrer-Toitto by Arthur Geaerich a-
new and stared be Claude nreeion andWalter natnaten. Settings designee and
supervised by Claude Dream Pre -seated

ene
by Waiter Itessedrn marring

teles
Galan. Duke er Orleans .. Louts PatenGrant de Baraess Moffat Itottneleit
Clermeat S. Theses OscineMarion de Lame reetyrs Ortarich
Meer de dentuthen Gordon Hart
Chevalier di bratipeat Erne* RowanPint Gamester Clark MediaHagen Normen HasimendPrimate Martel illeCertby.Joarpli Coen Ter*Cardinal Richelieu Welber Belloden ,fune de maternaDeng.One et the Twent yto.
Anther of the Twenty Ome Sesiorlt
Duran Robert 0. Settnitterteat. Kill Della Ar-SerionMrs: Gaud Sumba Terms
n eeerod award Harold Wlnlsma
PUG Secretary of State Edwin Cushman
B eard fieceetary of Mate Gem BennettThird Secretary of etatentereeklin Salisbury
mastless. Osineetera. Bottlers. conspirator,.Ladles of the Coen. tee

THE SCENES
ACT I-scene I: At the Reuse of Mariond. lonne. Berne 2: At Cardinal Richellees

Palace. Later tine Same Day. ACT IT-men. 1 At AdGert de Maraprate" ReamAfternoon of the Neat Day. Acme r At
Card:Mal Retailed. Palace Later That
Same Afternoon. Sees. 2- Same as Peeve&tr4 Scene. Shortly After andr-sant ACT in--sc.,. I: At tie Rome ed Maria de Lorne
An Neer Lam. Scene 1. Tin Garden. of Me
Leaner. Ten CfCloca That Meeting Sc"..2: Same to Preceding eau An Item Later

There to something added to that
sturdy play of another century by Arthur
Goodrich. The Riestietieu that Walter
Hampden retires now is far more In-
tense than the older one of Air Edward
Bulwer-Lytton, aitbo everything that
forces the Interest in this newer produc-
tion belongs to Bulwee-Lytton. Geed-
rich's work is always evident. It is not
obstrusire. but yet It is there. Mostly
It le a quickening process be hat done
The action is folder, the dialog more to
the taste rf this day In the theater than
In the glossy. windy and flowery language
of the original play.

Hampden's production Is a worthy
work. It Is likely as not ono of the beet
productions Vintner Harnrelen 'ha In lits
repertoire.

The plots. Intrigues. conspiractea and
counterptata In tins new Ittenelter are
ell taken from the original play. GOod-

BegtnnIng

Itch and Hampden hare collaborated to
the end that a tertpt permitting faster
timing was supplied and Hampden has
lavished minute direction In bringtng to
it a We that the play of the early 10th
Century did not, hare. If anything this
production is indeed an hap rotement
upon the old play, with all of it pre -
nerved excepting the unneoreacisy em-
broidery.

Hampden's company (Ica well by the
work. His own performanoe is an Out -
',tending bit of characterization, with. of
course, his makeup as tbOrt3 ea any he
has ever employed.

Only one bad select:0n seems evident
in the cast. As Julie, Ingeborg Turnip
seemed timid and unsure too many Ulna
in the most n speeches attend-
ing bee port. Pinata ly she was perfect.
but her ability falls a trifle short of the
retrUttertle rite.

Moffat Johnston, excepting Hampden
htmetlf, does the surest work In the
play. Commendable performance* are
turned In by Charles McCarthy, Jr., and
1.4neet Rowar. also. Cecil Tapp, as
.14eeph. to nearly letter perfect. At all
times does he stay in character and
thus provide one of the most amusing
cheraeterirations In the play.

The settings employed are not lavish.
neither are they cheap. They adequately
fill the bill, and augmented by splendid
lighting effects furnish a handeetille
background for the action of the play.

The flea' R6thetteu. LI, Indeed. It can
by tented new, Ls s. splendid play well
acted. ;dente' intertatme, and certainly
deserving the attention Walter Hampden
has devoted to it. CHARLES MORAN-

GUILD
Seginnins Morday Evening. Deeeo.:=.

METEOR
A play by B. N. lartirusan Directed hr Philip

Meetler &Whet dtalarte4 by laymen:
Went, elentees raested by R W.littera. Mediae Presented by the
Theater Guild.

Ann Carr Lynn Fontana
ranittas Csrr Dagistas Montereettry
ritenu rennet! Shirley Oise.,
Sherman Maven Martin Berton?
Cavils Maxwell Lawrer-ce Leah.
Dr. Awry 4..gdward tinny
Raphael Lord Alfred taint
Menlo Leonard Lean
A Butler Caries McClelland

ACT I-Living Room to Dr. Avery a Hear
is Small Wareratty Teen in Managementa
ACT IL-Using Raul In Raphael Leedo Howse
to Kew York City. Fire Years Later ACT
HZ-easte as Act H. Two Teens Later.

.Vetitoe Is another ono of these ploys
In which the builder leans over back-
wards to avoid the obvious and com-
monplace to the ultimate detriment of
the structure. Ely no means le It an
urtIntereating drarr.s There are HMCo
when It commences to reach and each
high. Sadly it cannot be related that It.
attains the belittle It might_

it H. Heileman. whose plays have Won
him an enviable destinction breathed a
remarkable idea into Meteor. but then
spieled It with Walesa and false em-
broidery.

It le a psychologies] study that, if
stripped are and viewed without the
life V/IP:3 Alfred Lunt pitta into Ra-
phael Lard. Is obviously philosophically
unsound. And so the concluelOn Is that
what la plinceoptilcatly unsound when tt
deals with so mystifying a subject as the
mind is but theater In the final esti-
mate_ The reaction of Meteor la de-
preastrig. and depremiing simply because
it strains to retrain front betorning onni-
Men.

It Is the story of an egotist. a unique
egoist who Onnetnes he forams carry -
thing that barren* in life. Of course.
hie analysis of the action, of ran who
react to things after they occur, nut
as he believes he saw them before they
happen, to explainable. The man Is pai-
Freed of non overwhenntng confidence
that it la easily seen that he might lead
himself to believe the obvtons happened
abriply because he willed it. He is also
endowed with a will that drives men to
accompllshment. end as to doing things
because he nee so willed It. There things
are believable.

Rut when Raphael Lord tiara from
eacurity to the great power be becomes
In the world of finance and then plays
with fate to tat his strange. ciatr-
eorant pr wer,. we believe Mr. Behrman
has played with the fate of his play.
We believe he has bent over backwards
ten Ivotel the commonplace and has thus
faehirreed a depressing work when it
might hare been a great play.

The audience jump. Into the wild life
of Raphael Lad when he is In college,
leaving it. an a Matter of fact foe greater

(See NEW PLAYS opposite pope)
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13TRACUSE. N. Y.-Mayor Manna, of
this city. selected a committee December
23 to name a rite for the proposed mu-
Ulcipal auditorium. The mayor's action
followen when the Common Council
adopter! an ordinance to request hint to
Choose much a committee----- ---

ATLANTIC CITY.-An ednortal In The
Atlantic City Press points out that for
a young Institutloc. the Munitipai Amin
torture, is doing very well. Such notices
are being read thruout the United States
about si proposed SetimelltnetGodfrey
fight to February or March. followed by
the 1030 Nstional Junior Indoor Trace
and Field Championship Meet, abaft*
races. big -league hockey grimes. the an-
nual National Industrial Exposition and
Many other noteworthy events. When
an auditorium can advance that far in
such a abort time, it proves convincing-
ly that co-opt:snow teen newirpapers
can do much to promote activity in an
auditorium. but then such an institution
as the At:rattle City Municipal Audi-
torium deserves praise.

TAMPA. Fla.-The Penton Mae will
be presented to the citizen,' of Tampa
the teat week In February at the Munici-
pal Auditorium. The company present-
ing It will be known as the Frelleure
Players and will be sponsored by the
Tampa Masters' Aseoelation. Pour
members of the oriental German east
as well as many -noted American actors
will take pert in the production_

CLEVELAND.-Sterting wtth n eroup
of holiday eventa. the Public Auditorium
here has it long season ahead with prate -
tiredly constant activity easured for the
offing

During the holiday period, five big
Cleveland corporattotes co-operated In
bringing circus acts, for their annual
Christmas parties+ to 'beer employeee. in
the main arena. Thousands of folks saw
the performances free and were given
Chriattraa gifts as well. Each firm had
a night reserved for Its own employees_
While these porno, were in sway in the
main arena, the Music Hall presented
college plays In Its splendid theater.
Princeton. Ohio State. Yale and Mehl -
pan were represented by production,. A
dance, In the auditorium's ballroom.
followed each Went at the close of the
parties and college entertainment.

Col. If. J. Twelvetree, manager of the
auditocium, has reported that following

auditoriums
(Commeenotiona to 23 Opera Pic t, Cinching -re On

the holiday events a number et exposi-
tions have been booked. Among those
bow contracted are the Auto Show, Pood
11110w, SOOrternen's Show, Plower Show.
Retail Delivery Exposition. Dog Snow,
Foundry envie and Horne Show. Also,
the annual tournament of the American
Bowling Congress will be held at the
auditorium next spring.

The Music Hall has several events com-
ing. too, such as linnets. Gigli. German
Grand Opera. Mine. Onegin. Ponselle,
United Overran Singing Society. Or-
pheus Chorus. two concerts by the Cnve-
lend Symphony. the production of The
Chocolate Soldier and other programs,
In addition to a number of school CORI-
IrtenCentents.

The Arena of the auditorium has ath-
tette events scheduled to come oft be-
tween expositions. The Cleveland team
of the American Basketball League will
play all its games at the arena. A num-
ber of prtee tights and wrestling matches
hate also been booked,

The Metropolitan Opera Company will
come again thin spring for a week's en-
gagement, The Little Theater. which has
a seating capacity of 700. is in constant
demand for recitals and business meet-
ings. Col. Twelvetree has nut contract-
ed for 20 weekly productions at the Lit.
tie Theater by the foreign -language -
groups of Cleveland.

While the auditorium a wilting its
biggest return to the cite for 1929. it Is
wow evident that 1000 will be a still
greater year. since the new addition Of
she north and south wings has made
possible a great many events that could
not have been considered heretofore.
Amending to all concerned with the au-
ditorium. Cleveland. the practically
pioneer to tee municipal auditorium
field. should enjoy its greatest auditori-
um success In 1930.

Dr.s 3101NES.-La Argentina, Spanish

danter, will appear at Hoyt Sherman
Auditorium someUcoe In January, It 15
announced by George P. Ogden. pro-
moter of that house.

ST. PAUL.-Plana for the Improrement
of the St. Paul Auditorium to make It
thoroly modern. have been announced
by J. C. Niemeyer, city architect. The
plans call for an entire conversion of the
present building Into a large arena, rals-
le4 of the floor level about 15 fret to
provide a new floor foe exposition space.
erection cf a new butldirag for a theater
and concert hall. to seat 3.500, and erec
tion of c new building to house smelter
convention halls. restaurant and other
facilities. A fund of e1.500.000 to avail-
able from St. Paul's 115.000.000 Improve -
meat program bond issue for the work.

WORCESTER. Mess -lawn averse to
public opinion. tile order instructing the
lefty solicitor to petition a lean Of
$3.000.000 from the legislature for the
construction of is murticipel auditorium
went down to defeat in the legislature
lest week. However, city council has
!rotted it new Order. which instructs the
solicitor to file a new motion for a loan
of .2.000.000. This latter mum is to be
toed In building an auditorium capable
of seating 4.000. or twice the capacity
of the largest hail In Worcester at pres-
ent It is expected that this last plan
will go thru,

LEXINGTON. Ky.-Tile city of Lex-
ington proposes to build a 1400.000
minitclool auditorium on a rental -lease
plan and not by the customary bond is-
sue. Under the present plans the audi-
torium Is to be financed and built by
the Security Trues Company of Lexing-
ton on a rental -Irene basis to extend
over a period of 30 years The plan
further stipulates that the structure

NEW PLAYS -
(Continued from opposite pace)

things in Now York. and for one reason
ni'Parently-that he is compellingly
Jealous of a football player. the Idol
of his college. Curtis Maxwell. the play-
er's brother. then enters the fiction. He
le a scheming promoter who eeeP profit
133 the ability of his brother. Lord and
Doughui Maxwell quarrel and Maxwell
tiles from a heart attack. Propelled by
vengence, we see Curtis Maxwell. five
years later in the employ of Lord. plot-
ting his nun. He accomplishes hie pur-
pose before the run of the play.

The embroidery that to involved In
tt.im story is Lord's disregard for enerf
thing in life. ineludireg his wife. whom
be kis leave him because of his uncon-
scionable urge to continue his quest of
egoistic power, He goes on. Here we
believe Reissman hoe slipped badly. Not
thst what h. has shown might not hap -
Ten. It might. Anything can happen.
But when he has set down as happening
In the life of Raphael Lord is unlikely.

Never is Meteor untntereettng. It pro-
vokes thought, attention and at times
entertainment. Alfred Lunt in thts dif-
ficult role clearly eirtabilthes himself as
the tint Setae of his day. It Is different
from anything this reviewer has ever
seen him do. It is different from any-
thing Ise bas done. file Interpretation

,of the character of Raphael Lord le the
best acting current in the theater. By
the sheer force of- his acting. he lifts
thee play out of depths into which It
would have plunged permanently with-
cret the Lunt*. Mita Pentanne ta there.
They are all there. but somehow trt-'
visible when Lent Is on stage--eo force-
ful is his work.

fourenee Leslie. in his New York de -
hut with the Guild. is miscast. 110 GOO&
Well, excellent in fact, with the role of
Curtis Maxwell. but he is acting always.
14e should net be called upon for arch
part. There are men within the acting
company of the Theater Guild who
could have done better with the heavy
part entrusted to leslie reheard Emery
is well met as the studious profess:a. His
waft is oda:drab/a.

likelier's direction is commendable.
Interest where it might lag for want Of
more play has been perked up by tight
direction. Everything the play paucities
I. extracted by the expert timing and
pact Moeller has Instilled into the work.

The first setting. a college professor's
study, is restful and so accurate in de-
tail that it Is breath taking. The other
menno, white decorative, is a standard
luxurious drawing room setting.

Meteor, for all its faulta, is a play
to be men. By all means a play to be
men. It will provoke talk. argument. In-
terest and furnish entertainment_

CHARLES MORAN.

St. Denis -Shawn Open
New York Engagement

NEW YORK. Dec. 30, --Heralding in the
holiday season with a fortnight's recital
of the dance, Ruth St. Denis and Ted
Shawn opened their joint program at
Forest Theater December 22. with all
Indications painting to a successful en-
trust-venni. The celebrated team pre-
sented In the main numbers many of
which have been seers here before, but.
while (amnion. then performance IA as
ever vital and interesting. Miss St.
Dena mill possesses her youthful spirit.
while her partner reteins tta ever hi.
strtkitin charm and technique.

Miss St. Denis Is by tar our greatest
interpreter of the dances of the Par
East, and in her Rat Relief Figure Prom
Angkor -Vat study she reaches a high
ceder of tepee:afore Her Waifs (Bretons)
and Liebestraures (Lied) were parUcto
truly ,clean cut and were Riven ln the
bete classical tradition. Her Scrimp!. a
stylized sequence of abstract posturing..
proved interesting more front the danc-
er's approach to the subject than from
its delineation. Other of her denote
ranged front the too fragile White Jade
to the colorful Neu:eh number.

Ted Shawn, given to the more theatric
in his performance and often seen tO
purer advantage in detailed choreoz-
rephies. applied his most robust talent*
to that Atirrtne spear dance. Ilia Cosmic
Daum Of Siva. a legend from Hindu

thee :logy. was impressive. as was his Bull
dance.

Together the duo fared particularly
well in their eve_-clarming Josephine
and Aftgexinne, arid in the Nocturne, from
Debussy. in which their art In at Its most
lucid and delicate mood Thniout the
er-ga.gerrerest their program will be varied
from time to time. Sol Cohen, violiniet.
leods a capable musical ensemble. con-
sisting of Mary Campbell, piano: Hugo
Bergenasco. flute, and Muriel Watson.
percussion. S. M SANDERS -

Keating -Carroll Show
Provides Amusement

NEW YORK. Dec_ 30 -Fred Keating.
the magician recently featured In John
Murray Anderson's Almanac. and Albert
Carroll. whose impersonations ere eon -
scantly seen In The Grand Street Fortier.
provide an entertaining evening with
their joint program of rnaciestad Win-
tery. They opened at the 49th Street
Theater last Sunday night for a two
weeks' engagement.

Keatingn trteks_ displayed with 100 per
cent etiownearoblp, form the major part
of the program. As a master of cere-
monies Keating Is just about unsur-
passed in chi. town, Clever enough to
poke fun at himself. he is also charming
end ingratiating at all times_ He offered
such diverse stunts as cutting a woman
Into eight pieces with an ingeniously
deviled guillotine of meat cleavers:
shooting thru Albert Carroll. arrayed as
Jane Cowl: an escape from a trunk. and
variants Intriguing testa of peestieligita-
lion. Renting is ably assisted by the
Great Alexander. so called. and Clara
Infillame

Albert Carroll's best work was his
Matey comic impersonation of Beatrice
1.31110 singing Georgette, the sweetheart
of the regiment. For the rest Carroll
seemed inclined to rather morbid studies,
ably enacted. such as that of Emily
Stevens in the suicide scene from The
Fugitive and Laurette Taylor as Ophelle
Carroire mimicking of Mayor Walker was
composed of the obvious, and the bit
about Rope's and likewise failed to come
off. ICIWARD HAMMON.

must be compteted ill one year and
turned over to the city unmealstely
thereafter. Whether this probability will
become an actuality will be decided by
the roust.. of Lexington alien they de-
termine whether the contract with the
financing company is legal. An 'Ludt-
tortum its.. been a much -needed want of
Lexington for many years and cittaens
are awaiting anxiously the courts' de-
cision.

LOUISVILLE Ky.-The Jefferson Post
of the American Legion has arranged to
bring 'he Prelburg Players In the Pas-
sion Play to the War Ntrouxtial Audi-
torium for 11 performances beginning
February 1. The feasnacht family.
which has presented the play since 1264
A. D. will ho waisted by a chenille of
150 singers from Louleville ehurehes slid
by 250 extras.

SAN ANTONIO. Ito. ---Bids are now
being considered for the construction of
an outdoor stage and amphitheater for
this city. The plane for the proposed
atructore call for a seating capacity of
30.000 and in view of this great seating.
If the plans natertallze. the building
esti! be done In unite. From time to
time units will be added to the main
structure. The propored site. the
the Lone Star Gorden. affording natural
&comities. our. found to be a perfect
location for an amphitheater. The Lone
Star Garden was recently used for pres-
entations of Pyle Opera. The ample -
theater will be of Orecian dollen, having
colonnades. and officials believe it will
do much to add to the beauty of San
Antonio.

SD LOUIS. Dee- 2R-George li Hol-
combe. general director of the National
Inhiletton Company, operating the new
mammoth Arena here. odd to be one of
the Largest show buntlines In the world.
departed Monday for New York City to
confer with John T. Ringling tarn Wit -
lien! Crate, president of the Prudence
Beret Company of New York City,
relative to building a similar auditorium
In nrooktyn. White in the East Hol-
combe also las sn appointment sched-
uled with Colonel J. F. Hammond. of
Newmt. N. .11. relative to the building
of an arena, In that city.
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The Toledo Stagehands
Lend a Helping Hand

HATS off to the stage crew at the Empire Thea-
ter, Toledo, a Mutual Circuit burlesque bouse.
In voluntarily accepting a $10 wage cut that

the theater might remain open, this crew has shown
a fine spirit of co-operation that will redound not
only -to their individual credit, but that will create
tremendous good will for the entire body of stage-
hands. In discussing the ills of the theater it has
become a habit to .lay much of the blame at the
door of some of the labor factions in the theater.
Many critics have been hitter and caustic in flaying
the attitude shown by some of the unions within
the theater. The reasonableness shown by the
Toledo union demonstrates without doubt that the
unions can be counted on to do their share when
and where other conditions are acceptable.

Ungoemiorsably burlesque has Istn given a help-
ing hand only bemuse that branch of the amusement
businms is well organized and hoe a deiignatcd
center of authority. The Mutual Burlesque Associa-
tion, thru 1. H. Heir. frankly laid its cards on the
table and showed by figures that it would be hope-
less to continue operations at the Toledo house
unless overhead could be cut down. But the harden
was not placed entirely on the shoulders of thg,
stage crew. liousc managers were ordered to cut
3100 from the weekly guarantee to companies and
principals were forced to accept reducticos in
proportion to this drop. Three this close working
of all departments no one was forced to bear the
entire burden and everyone is assured of employ-
ment for the balance of the season at kits'.

When figures showed that some of the Muttrol
Circuit house. could not possibly make money under
existing moditions, Iferk did not cry poor mouth
and ask the public for its sympathy. He went to
William Canavan, president of the International

Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees, and frankly
told him the situation. Canavan. tieing a re.isonable
mart. .saw that employment for hundreds of his own
people, as well as actors and musicians, was in
jeopardy. Ile ordered a $S a week cut

Is it possible that the legitimate producers can-
not take a lesson from this? Certainly they can sec
that the unions are willing to do their share if other
Cat141211011 are right. Frankly, lti e do not se how
the unions can be collected to make concessions in
the legitimate field when the managerial ranks arc
ias disorganize!. Let the managers get together,
form a permanent organization, work for the best
interests of all the members and then approach the
stagehands. the nrusiciaiss, the actors and the scenic
artists. We'll wager that they'll find these bodies
anxious to co-operate.

By the action they have taken in the burlesque
field the stagehands have shown very clearly that

-they are willing to co-operate in promoting the,
development of flesh and nlood entertainment. By
so doing they have emphasized the fact that responsi-
bility for the present state of the legitimate theater
is squacc.ly on the shoulders of the managers.

This game of passing the buck had gone far
enough. The actors, thru Equity, have shown time
and time again that they arc working for the good
of the theater. Now the stagehands demonstrate
that they arc open to reason. The managers remain
silent. Who can they blame now?

Is Movie Play Backing
A Menace to the Stage?

THERE arc those who arc inclined to become
alarmed over the increasing amount of motion
picture capital that is being thrown into the

backing of legitimate theatrical productioos. They
See in this the possibility that the movies will soon
control the theater.

Certainly more and more picture money is being
thrown into the legitimate theater. A high per-
centage of the productions curfew on Broadway arc
backed by leading motion picture corporations. Is
this a serious menace to the'theater? acioornically
we do not think so; artistically we do.

No one can ever convince us that the legitimate
theater will era die, at the hands of the picture
interests or of anyone else. In fact. we maintain
that a few years will find the stage in a !At stronger
position than it is at present. Viewing it thus, then,
it appears to us that film capital is to be welcomed
in the theater. The limitless resources of the pic-
ture people offer is stabilizing hand to the theater.
Sound capital behind productions means better em-
ployment conditions, higher wares. 1Vc feel that
real capital. whether it be from the film corporations
or anyone else, ss better for the theater than the
hundred and one liy-fry-night, cheap. racketeering
promotes who now infest Broadway and bodly call
themselves producers.

It is from an artistic standpoint that motion pic-
ture capital is dangerous. Film people back legiti-
mate productions only to secure the film rights on
plays. It stands to reason that they will not put
money behind anything that does not offer possibili-
ties for the sound screen. Thus. it place's a limita-
tion on the playwright that is unhealthy. It sutam
that the author, if he is to be commercially success-
ful, must confine himself to the stereotyped, cheap,
uninspiring stuff demanded by the screen for
general consumption. That it serious. No theater
can prosper without experimastation, without free-
dom of thought.

Ertanger Awakens to
Auditorium Possibilities

A L. E.RLANGER has awakened to the possi-
bilities offered by auditoriums at a booking
outlet for legitimate attractions. It was only

o question of time until Cnterpriling theatrical men

had to realize the tremendous future offered by this
rapidly growing field. In leading the way Erlanger
shows that he is a wide-awake showman.

A list of "Auditoriums Playing Road Muite-
(ions", published recently in The Billboard, shows
over 300 of these buildings equipped to bandle
attractions. In fact, all of them find their greatest
problem in securing productions is fill their needs.

The auditorium men have been trying for years
now to develop a chain booking plan whereby aurae-
tiont could be booked over a long circuit of audi-
toriums. They trumped up against several serious
obstacles. In the first place, it was discovered that
no attractions could be found that suited the
requirements of every auditorium on the list. in
most eases this was thru no technical limitatious,
but it resulted front conditions peculiar to the dif-
ferent cities. Thus, Atlantic City. Cleveland. Detroit
and other cities similarly situated. were not inter-
ested in booking legitimate attractions because they
already have regular legitimate theaters that are
well supplied during the season. On the other hams,
communities hare Chattanooga, Birminghans, St.
Joseph, Memphis, were crying for stage shows.
They could not get together.

At the recent convention in Dettoit, the audi-
torium men decided to classify the member audi-
toriums as to cities, size, type of attractions wanted.
etc. It would appear that in so doing they have
solved their greatest obstacle.

Erlanger has pledged his organization to the
furtherance of a plan to book a chain of audi-
toriums. It is a move in the right direction, for if
the road is to make a comeback these auditoriuMs
offer the most logical means for it to do so.

Indications at present are that by the time next
season rolls around the auditorium booking problems
will be well taken care of. That it will find the
smaller cities and towns getting first-class legitimate
attractions.

With Erlanger making the start it will not be
long until others have to follow suit. It is time for
the legitimate theater interests to get together
with the auditorium men. Working together they
can do much to bring back the road.

A Word of Warning
That Should Be Heeded

FOR a long time now The Billboard has been
trying to impress on outdoor showmen the
fact that they must organize for mutual protec-

tion if they arc to hold their proper place in the
world of Ziellticareellt. The plea rernaint unheeded.

Recently a bill which called for a 10 per cent
tax on all achnisoions was presented to the Legis-
lature of Tennessee. It was defeated, bet not thru
the organized efforts of the outdoor show world.
One or *no leaders in the field did their bit, but
the reminder were apparently disinterested.

The daily newspapers of that State led the fight
against the tax. We quote from a letter retired
from the managing editor of one of Tennessee's
moat influential papers. It gives an excellent idea of
how the outdoor show world appears to an inter-
ested observer. It is the opinion of a man who was
in the midst of the Tennessee tax fight and who
was a leading figure in opposing the bill The letter
reads

"It is tragic to note the indifference many shows
men have toward the welfare of the profession in
general They seem to be !mire interested in fight-
ing cornpetition in their own particular group than
in mutual protection. It reminds one of the adage
which warns us 'Don't cut off your nose to spite
your face.' UNLESS SOME OF THESE PEO-
PLE WAKE UP, IT WON'T BE LONG UNTIL
THERE WILL BE SO MANY RESTRICTIONS,
TAXES. ORDINANCES, ETC., LEVIED
AGAINST THEM AS TO MAKE A LIVING
ALMOST IMPOSSIBLE"

to any further warning needed?
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Where Is the Gain?
Editor The Hifitkided:

theetar as teltIed pictures have dheeaced
Made Shows in various theaters thrown the
anntry, It Is necessary to attempt to under -suet jun. that la the sabreand the edvat,
Ulm or this new adaptation e4 Pheutellt.httl4
threntltem

Oe one hand. In what way is It an improve-
ment-whet does it add to the modern warier

L It brings to a larger pahhe weasteal
enmity and dranietie entertainment ht Ant
q uality Uefcwo long  town will be ladeed
small width has rot a theater presenting

L

Meters'.
TA& an these OttMt-the-way CONJumtilea

and smaller elites people are now an a pew,
Zion to see picture* In which are gathered ail
the Wisest stars of the spa -akin* and mem-
Lathing world at very ama.0 cost_

This. to my mind, sums up the advantages
of the talking picture&

What now are Its fthedritntages, trannuch
sa It rejtates real neth-and-Necel Owlioeinert?

I. i.tever it. ;refection. It Is not real; It
to only an Imitation.

2 Insofar as U replaces real stage shows
it to heimitt great herdtedpe to actors,"tap-
hands, serasiciana etc who are losing their
opportunity of earning a litimg by lieu new
dtrreattalemables motion picture magnates to
reap a golden harvest Wird tomer not of
teens withal% stineelallea any businesa to
hotel'. restaurants. laundriti, repress corn-
pante*, etc., Foch as was the cite yeah stage
show&

4 Its remit& are leading more and more
to niceelioty of theaters. also ce motion Me-
ter* productions, by a tow 1.c.......stduAle. Its
tendency to toward the suppreaslon of In-
dere:Matey and it teems Weird mechanized
cathode of Maur* productions, AA Peed pro -
Mica autoszoities.

The iyelealine I wish to *nee up now U this:
Are the tatting Meter's. !roofer its they

replace &lege thews., futrantsecose to the
coatenunity?

Dom the poultithty of mew people in out -
44 -the -war commuselUirs being able to see what
ores befare drat d them compensate for the
eltanthetkon of Moire thaws to imam places
*here they were before ameemble?

Doe* this compensate for the many
deprived ad their baths as a resoh orr%
!float -alien'

Prom  soelal steodpoint to three quratirms
I would answer an emphatic. No!

Then who gains and wherein Ike the real
advantage? The real gain is shade by the
notion picture magnate. To him goes more
am4 more moray as talking Meteors, thru his
will le trieny taus, immila de vaudeville ann
stare entertainment His is the 300 per Cent
Prat. the WO per emit prott, the SAX set
tent pewit, while thousands of attars, men -
clans and stage employee* walk the streets
reverse whose heads hate grown gray In smite
to their profession% and beg for work In wain

magnate lihee
hi& coffees with gold and more gold.

H11 uall the misantage. to him gam ail the
gala. and It progress means that the few shin
reap the harvest at Use monism of the many
we hare another atop In Weems-PrUrei P. LeWin

New Meer.. Caron
We alga to congratulate Ur Leeds on

hie exec:lent hitter. We agree with him.
It le our opinion. however. that the
present sad condition of the flesh -ands
blood performer is only temporary. We
cannot ace anything but better days
ahead for touring attractions of all
kinds. Macs much of anything Is tin -
healthy. The motion picture people nor
anyone else cannot torte a product on
the public to the exclusion Of all other
products. It may work for a time. but
such a conditton cannot be permanent
With nothing in the way of lanueemente
but pictured the public will put up with
it for o time. In the end we believe
that public demand will force a return
of touring attractions of all kinds. Al-
ready there are many Indica:loos that
theatergoers are becoming fed up on is
straight picture diet It will not take
king foe this merreaxest to gain strength.
At the same Urn° there Is every Indies -
Sion that competition between emotion
picture theaters b becoming too brit foe
comfort. With the novelty of the tallt20
welch off we maintain that the picture
irtiblki will demand a high quality of
entertainment that will be hard to meet
under the r-ecessary system of mem pro-
duction We believe that It will be ease
as impossible for motion picture pro-
ducers to reset and hold a high quality
of picture entertainment that can keep
the the:wands of picture theaters oper-
ating at a profit as it was for the legiti-
mate producers to hold to s schedule
that could keep over TO legitimate thea-
ters In New York lighted. It is ow
opinion that when conditions have
righted then* feet there will be mom
for all branches of the business. picture.
vatodevele and Legitimate. It may be
that the motion picture corporations will
control all of them. but that matter*
little to the' performer just so long as
he gets steady eielpiOyfraent at a good
ealary.-6d.

Raise Vaude. Prices
When' The Mr/board'

The writer has been ID yarrow, Midi of the
professuct Me the last t1 years and is MU
morns and [Weer thee learning, wraith, hew-
eeer. eas notte.ng to do villa the peuent
insudetne situation.It Kam to eat, the, that vaudeville bas

Fr

it

the forum
J.]

11

Address communications: "The Open Forum', The Billboard, Bee
872. Cineinneth 0.

played to too small a gate admires= 2 know
of many relate -silk houses a Tear ago Met
charted only 10 moat for a sheet aubeect.
restore pictme and air rood acts. Today they
play Doh cannot startf and are ratted 00 cents
ahel more for It
Thu, by mitMear the admission on the

talkies_ they hare decthemed vaudeville.
While "talztaa' are ally an imitairen of the

real thing, why &beard imitationa have a
greeter market Yew._ than the genuine teal
thine?

I Whom the, that wised the novelty of
talking peewee wears eel and vaudeville sieve
Its comeback Om the !trots stud tdotd
ere sull in gemmuli all be: offsets shoell
seepseee 11h higher admission keys

JOUNNY
Ripon, Was.

Changing Their Tune
Editor The Stiftsoard:

It gets a hutch oat ad me to see how the
trading legitimate predator. change trate
tent when they swing over to the movies.
Whore does Anhui Hammerstein get off pee -
Maine that the step will moo De deed?
Appareally he has changed his mind since
getting a lucrative cootreet with the

lint Mr. Ignecocrateen president of the
Itemisers' Protective Aseoelesiord It seem
stem* to rne that In that Mel he aboard be
fighting tooth and nail 'to promote the beat
Intervals of the legittnate theater rather than
threat*, up Wm "ponce,Te theater uvulae hope to get auywhere

pack any assieser..ent place. be it indoor or
outdoor. erode flAitlOW.

New Orleans.
In a general way there la meth truth

in the above letter, Certainly It ta ob-
vious that many vaudeville oomedlana
steep to unut tot their menedy. It is
equally apparent the. the average vaule-
vino program contains tittle that carries
a direct appeal for the children. When
vaudeville was in its glory, women and
children comprised the biggest part of
the audience. On the other band, we
think that the writer is altogether wrong
in iseruening that girl arta. Amply be-
cause they are 'Aida. are bad. Horse of
the moat pleasing acts that have ever
appoared on the stage there been girl
acts In fact, we think that fairs should
be eneetaraged to have girl revues, pro-
vided they are of the proper type. The
wetter of the above letter, 'we believe.
Makes a Mistake lei assuming that all
girl meta are wrong because she hive come
acrove same that were a disgrace to the
uhlueefriellt littiell200) and an insult to
the public. The idea of girl revues to
eaund, and they should. If handled prop-
erty. have a tremendous appeal for
women and children.-ED.

Everybody Welcome
If you have something to say about conditions

in the Amusement World this is the plaee to say it.
Letters concerning personal grievances, however,
arc not acceptable. It is not necessary that you
agree with the Billboard. Get busy! Let us have
your opinions. Make them short and snappy.

-'I

its leaders get together, Satre their
petty reidevatkel and work as a emit to !flee
Dark the ROLM:tete drama.

CetARLE5 FRANCIS
New Tort City,

Appeal to the. Children
Editor The Billboard:

In "Ti.. Forum" each week I read aril**
hart.* to do with rawdeedhs. It is my
ect.ims that vesetnine has bet Ita pops -
tartly totem* rt. la DO loam( seateetatasteot
foe ladles and children. It has reached the
Meet where the stigsie parson weld hesitate
',beet taking WS watbK. wife, sister. sweet-
heart et obildren to a randetelle show tar
fear that they world be offended by the guts
without tights and the would-be rot oVies
with their malty lake,

Om the other band. It there le a dere.
In town there it no beefiest, about taking
secaser.i and ehlkiren. foe In the cirrus there
la always plenty at gaol, cleats comely le
eedetten to many trained aremsts acid *they
thetilingjenelthe The mate Gay be satedtee

the Insad-stood program at  fan. It
It retire, so that the grand stand at the
**mite fairground. la eat large thereto to
hold the crowds. Macy Mira hare to enlarge
their grand stand worry series, and AVM
It Is wit able to accommodate the hicreeved
patronage. Why? Oftener the people know
that ta is autusemmet fee the eater* hsome circuses and lairs make tketint2late
of adding a speellity of dancing grate I
knew of tee thou that added Una epeeist*,
wan ballet gteh and almost went broite doing
tt. but Wistarias has been good Once It
Cut oat that part of the ram- eau* fair
secretaske gigs add rue acts to the
Pefieram", bat the y of 1 -tarn are rut-

=ee programs appeal to Lundy
eteri

I are sure that this to the answer le the
emseeetne trueness, Ofeer kegs ettleniale
tetra that will pleate the edam% aid dIeldret.
Thin% it over. How enagar OtaMeliblag in
esuorritie today can realty teats the elbadren
laugh lite they do at the dregs or at the
fair? What eauderiee web le toad. clean
center and thrills sad far bet dance acts
and smutty Iota.

ley father had  dog tied potty wagon thee
on the read years I rrcan that be

pot t On We odhilla "A show foe
the maitre hisidly. tin Mfg mid oe done that
will *fleet the stoat faathrOme lady or
gu Rote today I thigh that shwa& Meal

Co -Operation
Editor The Balbhord:

The main et co-operalben welch. If Woad -
mod. wedd go far toward ressidliteting the
nee:mild tattered& Of every of the
theater la strikingly Melee lad in a news
nary frees New boat erh a:peered oh the
arm news page of The Ittirooma. Irene of
December 2e. It told of the athrinte made
by the stage crew of the leasphe Theater. a
Toledo (04 berleamie house. In order that
the theater =its% Madhya, to carry in and
ptaeahe

es enemepltehuernse nn efer ttmerant4a4g ebrr tshteaWdet.-

to whith these men bilacered
Whether this theater was to remain Wen

or be closed reeled upon a decision PM to
made by sit onion men. The Name was
cot operating preiflualy, A redeetean In
operating eornaes would sherds the lessee
to keep the Wise open_ Volantarile the age
men. =nig scored ludehleah &mad to accept
a set at 110 a week etch. heal wiles
ratified the Agreement

Perham tf this same spirit had actvited
:e.aiffs and musiebes Weasel the Meted
atm a year oe two ego there would Ile

fewer theaters closed today; fewer letithwat.
houses intereedered to ph -larva: fewer mu-
sicians east of wets; fewer etesrehands out of
work, end better condition casting for

Aembcoad.
te

fla leKthe LBthEeaRTSO Nof
Chicago.

Blackstone's Article
Editor The Hifltdeted:

It 4:nears that pleat eentroveley is
shoat to get under way over blactelont's
article In the Christmas Brietial Number.
-Owlet the Dicks tee Meese-. Par be h
Steen eta to enter the dispute, as t Arm already
eutruied as an eseeser, or in some would
claim. I do believe. lemerme, that Meet -
stone's ettlele Mews Lam esceneat opportunity
for arriving at  declass= one way or the

IdI dithete Illarketoneee statement this/ be
isms not have an ax to grind. It appears
to Tie that harlot en arteeleciihrialing in
The Hlltboried le m MetricalNO . that

candies* Mate:atom far the,: inerietato
dote *Met shim from this /titer I
shall Mut, Mena a kind of *elver -

91441311 sot Dike
sit iii e question, and U sa

follows: Why is tt that throw* Ohhaekt
theetherrea in positron to madman espeulpg?

As I hare intimated. t onnadered 
hardened cif moose" whose arteries hare
petrified in the &melte of taking tared from
the tametea of magletana. In giving their
aerthatiated tricks s breath of pietticlie beforethey are r=tto the scrap hum Now
Preece* a stases. that of tendoctim. the made:eau who declares lum

sli ageeeng &ad rapping the
en

trick. and Inventing now one Dee heed is
one: the question ore It. la be

re Ler W %a
atheere?

Ts date I have not so moth as se
to the leteereted reading public  Lbtrint'.
eentially belonging to this Peet441.21. Butsense he still say the sense If the penal
Lbt ben of hit stook holm was illuttrated?Or the Wee background to the bane -wash
lent; the leapemee in the near Oki,- the tent
mimes is lba birth of laehlon; the elan
filled with leathers alter the bird -cage trick.
Lew hosted beets to Use table Mune or the
false back at the

Mo. I have no present Intentions of doing
amt. f inothe like to those. bowever. If opt
of Chicago there has twee produced Gee
hoesst. aragwan who earea to admit that
impalas is pablitety and stick by it. If
_sem in pie case. I than teethe Cheat* its
gaili-itatieg eminen ce' and declare that a
n reelalioaary chancy has taken preps In

01COROPI is. CletICINIC.
mMfcepo

Editor The friliteord:
The artiste. Vinuteg the Deets tee Waist"_

by Blackstone. has caused considerable cam -
:neat el late. ateireaell both the saute= area
proffenonal wand voider, in the dralerdatA
'lone of tole the S. A. Id sad the t S. It

Various response* of the tolialteares In the
pest few weeks peem list thite of
expiated is ore to be overlooked wand that
Its Inimen elle be for the good if magic

"Let the Paths Knew- was an &Mick
written two year. ego In The Militated be
that wall -known 'magician. Deals Dante
also mentions that an expose of meek would
doffs poetic In general good. In this the
ve magicians had their Citii.ellorte,
lidneereg them Mysieetereu Manta who ea. al.
Welber epithet expanse sitaelutene she
responded to Dante. the &cede shows inst
he was greatly swathe expellee. I winmuds to part last what be teed Ls reaponee
to Dellle's suede In The Milooard: -lei the
prabUo khaler I ateallel say bee Try it rutamongst you friends . ere hole Sara
year pettalarity es a magician tun last-
Unease wee tight-tool 'ern hoe.  en -eternal and artistic standpoint 'Mare aremote meek that want le be entertained than
otedeme Think it ever."

Why U It that berry le In rarer of ex-piring Inuit nowt Tray. great meats differ
Just a he of magical excitement that

Marry wants to thou amongst us magicians
lehieletecera hasn't 'emu(' anyththe as yet,
and I don't think he ever will. he knees his

ISlackstont reenUeee that the oldest Meta
in magic shoed be exposed because torkm
wont pork Ultra acts. Well, the bookers will
book the nag bat. the Uniting rings, and whet
not, bat the megtelaa must hare rah a
knack with Mai that they appear new
night say that ell the new trick' beans pee -
rented today are notate( but an treecove-
meet em the older ante. aid so It In, with
all the ineticeus. Mame is lerperwing nerd

Rxpesing robs the mystery that euroutots
a toed magical performer*, Reeternese. the
Purpose of a magic show la to pools am!
mystify, DOI to Maw. Let math end eseer1
brother magielan violet himself to secrecy
and carry on the mod work that the Society
of American Magicians hair eataleuhed

CLIglifiner T. MAGNUM
Rock Island. III

Movie Competition
To the motion picture inthietry the

mita just Instituted by the United States
Department of Justice against three Med-
ine film corporatkone, representing merg-
ers and eonaolidatbarua lately effected, are
add to be a complete surprise. The fed-
eral government is intokine the Clayton
antitrust taw in an effort to dissolve
eenablinateetur and restore the competition
mud to base existed prior to the so-called
Pox -Warner acquialtiona. The complaints
amert that the defendants operate that
exchanges. control many theaters, main-
tain laboratories In earesal thetas. Con-
duct burenres on a national scale and so
come wtthln the purview of the federal
antimonopoly requirements.

That the nuetion-ptetive industry need.
a certain amount of healthy competition
is too obvious foe elaborate argumenta-
tion. Many patron* of motion pictures
are chronically dissatisfied with the on-
teetaimnente commonly prattled. Every-
body concedes that there is ample roam
toe Improvement In the mutiny of many
Wens. The embattled mtnoritio who
when they go to mutton -picture home*
appreciate art. thought and beauty ebOuld
not be overlooked by the powerful pro-
ducers. There are certain au mo-
tims-picture theater!. to be stereP7Z they
do rxt exist in aufncient numbers, and.
moreover, most of them seem to be oper-
ating under biendicape.

A clear end reasonably full etetteragele
by the Department of Justice of the roe.
*Ono which led to Its Inetituting the two
milts against alleged Illegal therewte in
the motion -picture industry would poi -
liege considerable educational and morel
vattaa.-tile (Map* Kiwi.
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*Theatre Have eon Urea tot bainsage. RO-
MA* manasere ooly. West preferred SlitarYyou Bran Write. don't way. IsOragaOLoVg
AND SEVEELL. Cberweal Debravy. Dallas. Tex

StaNAOICIES. TENT allOWIL ROAD rats -
Would yes* like to add  reel moneygelling

'Meat -tam for next mato*? Ten minute. (cc
more) Of real magic and Meaty uscatee of
knoske'eth.deba mindreadin.g. cnanitrag OMIT.
MOM corselet numbers Outside Trot pub-
WITT WM. r

get tront-ptoaopen
each en4agege

tree vrtle-uas State in
Aral Biter *hot yoo and expect

rent that
NIZL-

ROY, cure bisgto Dells* mg -
$11

TEEIRICENT. ICROW Magna% Dumas °mem,ea
Mona, two weft. Pewee tiatimeers 5t4 other

relisoke riaweemni. ataAe teat winter ealNY.
litineorceersittam cu. al OA. At IItwits. Welt.
ex wire Inaba Saler, MAIMS. Clawraliwterer Mihmakee. Wta
TOENV LADY SCUD= atm reseeteces

tar woes. Appearance and 'Militia* 41.1.. PIAT;
ate sod facto Oan futalia crefteetra. ARMADA
DAD OCVIC Cameral De/leery. Overhead Ca ie.

COMMERCIAL

ACTS, SONGS AND PARODIES
It CENT, A WORD---IIIIIINUel la WORDS.

CAIN WITH COPY.

LITTLE THEATRE PLAY/3-
,41CHArt. 'MOOD, Ian Station D. Philo-

et:re.t.s. Ps fall

AGENTS AND SOLICITORS
WANTED

io CISIt A WOOD-IIIINNWII Ir WOlOS.
CASK allot COPY,

A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN MAK.
Ins IL-,arklaig Oleos Nemo and Somber

nal.. Checkerboards, /Ilene =Jr book
sample free a rAii-Wais. tot Weemer. 0 it
A BANKRUPT OR BARGAIN SALE -

Inc moats We start you. furnishing ev-
erything OUTCROP. 439 W. Superior. Chi-
ta,*
AGENTS - GOLD SIGN LETTERS

for store windows MO': profit. tree
rampleo METALLIC LETTER CO.. 442 .5
C -Ark. Chtesito It
AGENTS, SALESMEN - SELL COM

eget, A-1 Itne to Grater. Price List
MAJOR Atittutst lera. Co., 1 union nester,
Net.. York. N. V. 101
AGENTS EVERYWHERE --BIG COM.

xleatort selltrs Overcoats, Sheep -Lined
Coati. Leather Vests. Flannel Shpts; NeCem.
Women's Underwear, Stealers. lawdery. Oct-
al fire. MAY CO.. Pante, BUIE . Chicago a

AOENTS--ABSOLUTELY NEW! OUR
Itarrd-coStirsd sopalsr-prIted thrto Sealy

rues groins 1312. Everyone vents them $10-
1123 daily ementeata poosible Samples fur-
nished. CIRUVER MTG. CO,. AW2456 Jackson.
ChIestO laTim

AGENTS -GALLONS SOLD DAILY-
-Cm( Merit Extracts. OWNER ROWLAND

CROAIDALIC. ltrealitt. Fs
AGENTS --I'LL PAY $19 DAILY TO

*star men's fine Pelt Hats atid thew Mend.
Senorita' Myles. Latest sitaCri. II to A)
satins on every hat Haraples free. TAYLOR
HAT AND OAP MTRo_. Dept. AC -I96. CinMn-
natl. 0.
AGENTS, DISTRIBUTORS WANTED.

100-- deer profit Lots', Hatay Variarn
Cup Sot Water Bottle Cornblnatlre. 7...ercrem
Nubs and Vacuum Cups. "7111 cot blister
Remarkably effeethe In !traria/RIC Pneo.
Trento. Lumbago. Cannot Point Brocehitis
neurlay. thhie Conseil:no. Neuritis and
Atialfea, DANIEL E. LUTZ CO.. 1039 Main
Ht . Satiate, N. V.
AGENTS - MAKE A DOLLAR AN

hour. nett new kind Of ilhorPerers. Shams -
en, ail homes nd tools onIckty
stralins "ample. 10, eRENIIER. MEG. CO-.
Dept tit, Detroit. Mier
ALL -WOOL MEN'S SUITS, $24 DOE.;

Reset Orr:coats. &Zed Omen. KROGER
CO.. 22) W. Chicago. Cr.lesso. Late

AMAZING PROFITS SHOWING RAY -
on Linealikt Tablecloths Wash

like oilcloth Itamptes Dee. RESERVER Co -
114 Irvine Park tritatsem. Champ. Ill
AMAZING PROFITS SELLING HAIR

and Scald" PrersaratIona to colored people
Write for free tummies stied tenni to agents
THOMAS STEEL. ipai-W Broad. Rithmon2.
Va 1a24

AUCTION. BANKRUPT, SECOND.
Band Store Enamor,. profits. Stasi yew:

Puttub everything. YOVX413 CO.. 203.I/
Indiana Arr-. IM1rAgo.
BE INDEPENDENT - MAKE. SELL

yore men goals. Immense prvClc Cita
Dependable Formulas, Special !Wetted Agenka
Bert Sellers free. M. Lins/RO, 4311 Cottage
'afore. Chitssa
CALIFORNIA PERFUMED BEADS

sallies 444 bot esker Agents caning
money Did pleats. Catalog free. MISSION
FACTORY L. 223$ West Pico. Los A.ritelso,

la.33

DON'T SELL FOR OTHERS - EM-
ek.r see, t )OUttelt Marx your can

peoPsels Toilet Articles. liwisrtrold Precisl-Iles. etc. .t.03^., profit. Valuskte book tree
NATIONAL ACIENTIFIC LABORATORIES.
1914W brood, Hietinond. VA. 3.13

BIGGEST SURPRISE OFFER EVER
catroe-114 ware to *dinner this ad. Say lineof soaps Cone*, Tea, Spices, Toilet Article,

bioaseet..ditei 8 &Mee. pays pier bticker profits
M. 0. ROTIL President. =3 Metier. St
Loons. 34o t

DISTRIBUTORS FOR NEW 5c
Candy Plith Are,

New York_ 3a4

FLAVORING EXTRACTS - BOTTLE
Ofri. ttgal'its7liira=.-`,11.mOi-riss11 akiirs!'" 144Free/gum THOMAS MANUIPACTLAING COM-
PANY, Tzdimispolla Ind if
GOLD LEAF WINDOW LETTERS

and Smile Sign NO experience.
peon& Sarsplies feet. CON s °LIDA TKO
Cl-AC Wiwi Van Blinn% Chicago. Ian
GOOD INCOME SILVERING MIR-

rem Phipps and ftetintabing temps. Re-
!lettere. Auto., Beds, Csacdeilers by new
method. Outfits furaistred Write OL'N-
METAL CO. Ate G Decatur. lit. Is*
MAKE USEFUL HOUSEHOLD 8PE

elatty-C.osting le, siltELILICTIO CO..
S. QaIncy III.

MAKE BIG MONEY SELLING HAIR
fitrushttors to colored people. Write for

free samples and terms lo amedtt MAR.
MLLE:NS CRIEMIOAL CO. 1901 West Brous,
Ftichtrand. Vo ear
MEN'S IMPERFECT SILK AND

Wool lloattoy. Sib CO crwsa Imperfect Yam,.
Silk. WOO veer Heed thiiont 'EWEN
NOSIFRY. 12 North Third, Philodelphist, ta

fad

SILK EMBROIDERED SCARF -CUE
"Hot -Moot- Rolfe lEv.inber et 1.5.00 per dose.

-knocks 'em 1Xrect from orar.ufae-rum. Read $1.00 tee aampee Money -bock
sooramite HILDEBRAND EMBROIDERY CO,
004 North Ave_ Chlrotb pat
SOMETHING NEW -MAGIC INTER-

(naograt..... Show Garda All rosschanta boy
un steht. Oyer 240".: :EMIT lacPti',ndamoney maker Write quirk MODERN SIGN
WORDS, E-klI X. Wells. Cramp). lit

STRANGE NEW IRONING CORD -
Prevents breeching: saver electricity Can-

not tenet or snarl. For telephones also Up
to 113 daily_ Samples forr.litied NEVER -
KNOT. Dept. 1.-0. 4)00 Raror.twoad, Ort:esso

UP TO $76 WEEKLY TAKING OR -
Cites for Berg Strapper Tart or tun time.

Almost 31.3.. plant. Tree 'ample otter.
Dept MENG BIROS. NIFO. CO., ISTC
Mortis Ayr .

YOU ARE WANTED TO RESILVER
MIrraia at home. tsmer....ie pritti rIoting

Autoparts. Tableware, etc. Write stIGNICLE,Aster, SCO. Station. DA jss
YOU CAN MAKE BIG MONEY IN

the rood Business No capita] or espial -
curs needed. matt Orem Hero la your

to estanum  permanent bestow, of
your own In emetmetro ter:UO*7 We Menial
fore wimple ram and tree canrolei for Cut -tamers fuser" Orders every week. Ask sr.,
FEDERAL PURR FOOD ELL R2311 Archer.
Chicago

$75 WEEKLY UP PLACING
earth Notartax.. Lerner flints. tun-Tone

and MINT Felf-Selling Co...Mee Dupla, Cards
with weerjar.te. soda toantaiito clear storm.
etc Over 160: wens Steady repeat'.
nTERLING COMPANY, 1.1. Etattlrnort. bed

154

Vaudeville May Conte Back
VAUDEVILLE, long a popular form of entortrunent. CltaappettECCIas

from the principal theaters For the present the new facter, the
talkies. ha, the call It is packIng the theaters and managers smile

at the generous tnoaltare of good fortune that la theirs. The tumult
and the Shouting arc its the talkie*, and with much juatiftention, but
there are many who wou:el be happy to too good vaudeville restored and
Made n part et the bill.

And it may tome bock. Pelakibly It will be changed, tees of Cheaptiesa
In It. more of mutt that 'WHIP It popular during the long period of It.
glory. Vaudeville suffered eenotlety during recent yesors. when manager.
engaged in unwise competition and lowered the anuxlard In trying to
devtot Dew bills that wore novel That unwise managenuost appear, to
have reached It., end Theatrical control now reels In 6. few hands, there
Is no occasion for unwire competition. Theatrical rumors tell of piano
to terminals, all the Inflated Hollywood salary contracts In vaudeville,
drop the unattrac*ive. adjust onlaries to harrocenze with box-ofSee figures
Anti restore real raudevale to the public. It will mean a long drop for
some. but it will. be sound bustling.* to fonow out those plans.

Vaudeville made the Keith fortune. That proves what good enter-
tnirtoterit of that sort eon be made to produce Good. clean, snappy Ms,
free from coarse lines. will bring joy to re -any veterans and theatrical
people believe It would be welcomed by the public. They claim the
present situation la one that was forced by the inAravers aO adjustment*
might be made and theatrical howieeeaning completed. There are few
prodt.vera, no foolish competition to secure a star. no auction bidding ter

new feature. There is more of business on the Amatory* fade of the thea-
ter than In former years Salary adjustments will mean nothInt to the
patron. the admission, doubtless. wit remain the same. but, if the man-
or:ere. who now are In poriitien to be the real managers of their built's**.
give rood bills the pubUt. will be entirely Willlnb to pay. --The Ohio SION
Jourriat. Ootumbus.

NEW! DIFFERENT! MILADY'S
Notelty Clothes lirra  ta Rainbow Wore

create Instamt sales WadIttett made tat first
day Pere remote A. MaNSEN CO.. 304 dOoth
Dearborn. Mims*
NEW -SELL EVERY HOME. OFFICE,

ClAtnt. Hotel and Parrott our Patented
Name Plates for only 40 cent. teat. ataktoe
3001 prodlt. tree particulars. Low* sold 7
first 10 gal:notes_ CONSOLIDATED, 41114A
West Tan Duren. Chicago 1323

NO PEDDLING - FREE BOOKLET
describes 67 mocierysnaking oppertawithes fee

etartioe own banners. borne, (Kate /A, out-
fits ELITE. it4 Ensabeth et. New York
PROFITS SELLING OUR FUN BUST -

nuts Card,. Clem PE4rettina, ett. Saconks
and twice*. lec NATIONAL SPECIAUTT
at-PPLY COMTaNY. not Clioctinsts. 0
SELL KOE-11YER'S BLUE SIGNS -

Wald quick mussy Read $363 tee 1410

wonderful stairs XOPILZIPS. 717 North
Pourer. St Ismoia.' Me. 1-40

SELL CHANGEABLE SIGNS TO
storm I cetera, I Sure. sir 14:2I; Costs

10e, mills for St 50. Two stir -plc Signs. post-
paid. $100. Partloalors free. NATIONAL.
SIGN STATT311. 215 IL Dtpadway, St. tools.
Mo. latS
SOMETHING NEW - WHOLESALE.

revs it.em lint not Sample. loc. tottery
price ]1st ICEENANI, BEIRIMIC SERVICE CO..
131 Orchard. R:tsabeth- N t
MAKE YOUR OWN PRODUCTS -

rmeinv_ amnia roarmit Totlet Aritelee,
Soap, iminoota. We rpt, lin erstritInnt.
Valuable Rook Dew NarioNat. titre:Nit/IC
LASOILATOIRMS. 11114W broad. fuctuatest
Va. 3.33

SOc PROFIT ON $1.00 SALE--SPLEN
did Cleaner !roe Automobiles. turn:lure

Metal and Glass. V MT name or, lag 4a. ra-
ciest» territory. Sample toe Tarttrolare
free. MINTI'M SEEMS; LiMORATORIES.
Dept. W.. Itvansvitte. Ind If

$12.00 DAILY POSSIBLE SELLING
New Tablecloth Washes like elklotto No

Isuudeelng tree rumples. JONES. $02.D
North Clark. Chloral.

300% PROFIT RUNNING USED
clothing. Ihnoleste Sales: also raw neat.

ne-A Mock, we trust cstiCA(10
CLOTHING. =WO LegIngtort. Chtesso.

tan
400';.. PROFIT! BUILD A PERMA-

nent1 basin.ts with rtset temporary Tirane.
tees and permanent Window Letters La Color'
and mold Sell every Mote and *Mee Evele-
Mee territory Samples free. PRINTi-RIElie,
Akron. 0

ANIMALS. BIRDS AND PETS
IS CCM" A W0110-1411411111/111 W WO*116.

Cams WISH COPY.

DEEP SEA WONDERS AND CURI-
..nirs, Musewn. Fide.shvir At-

tractions_ 0MM DeMellell. to !trivia Omni
Ms Truitt, It-liedIt.fosi Athos ter
a -foot Stark. OlairtAinake All .'uffed he.id
for cedidott mum irlacts4.11*1,11N. ilaS
ecanklin. Tawas, Tta fan
GREY KANGAROO. PORCUPINE.

parr orooailsogs: Spitler, Java. three Abeam
somivilL dam& mclassat lame automata.
When Giant and Twee.i1e.1 Calf ebeap.
MASON'S NATURIL11340. Memoir. Arts.

HOLIDAYS OFFER - EUCLIPTUS
Licaro, Lazne, MOW: atiookum Scars and

Cos Li-SCruseta. $10 00 each Wire orders.
LAREDO ZOOLOGICAL IURD A ANIMAL 00..
Laredo, Teo.
IMPORTED ANIMALS, PETS, BIRDS,

eta Sump for complete price Ind_
LARRIDO ZOOLOGICAL BIRD N ANIMAL
COMPANY. Laredo, Ter
WHITE MALE LEAPING GREY -

hound. MOO. DATE DAILY, care Rho..
Renton. 0

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
10 CENTS A wO*0-w1w1soUsi It Meant.

CAIN WITH corv.

ADVERTISE IN RURAL WEEKLIES
Lists tree METIM AGENCY. 4113.9

Hartford. St Lout. fall
PARTNER WITH CASH WANTED -

Dollar ICS e dollar tnveitment Traysliag
yorateettlt than. NELSON. 324 Wry: 34th.
New York.
SELL BY mArLI BOOKS. NOVEL -

Ws, bargains' Leese prothst Particulars
fret. F. ri.rco. 142 South Dearborn.. Chi -
ease 1521

CARTOONS
IS WITS A 1.0110-wleeliente es woaos.

CAIN WITH COPY,

BALDA'S TRICK CARTOONS,- SAO
entered and Perforated Sheets foe an Una

44 entertaiament Catsiog fret. SALO* A:31
giralfSCIL Oshkosh. wit
BECOME CHALK TALK ARTIST IN

am evening. Mate picture. In crayon, arty.
sand arid amok* 0. IIIENDRICItsON. atom
WI..
STAGE CARTOONING MADE EASY

Tan eorcraele Chalt.Talk Arts. 1100
inoortsani CARTOON SYSTEM. Portsmouth
Ohio. 0121i

CONCESSIONS
iD CENTS A Woulo__serupprig g.

CAM" NI= COTT.
MERRY.GCLROUND WANTED MR

loM eraser. LINA ANIUSlittINT PINK.
Houston. It.,

COSTUMES, WARDROBES
AND UNIFORMS

0111175 A w0A11-141111111:111 Is ileOrDL
CAI*1 WISH OOPY,

A -I EVENING GOWNS. WRAPS, FUR
Coate Chorus Set',Loma prices C.

corcutir. 343 West Nitti St - Now York mho

BAND COATS, $4-00: CAPS. 111.0117
Tuxedo" CNe oatt

York-
SIN SANVONT. 508eS Mere

tad Are.. w

BURLESQUE COSTUMES -A LARGE
assortment of Shorts. Charaeter.

1 -Iglu SOT rental: made to order for 741::
Bidian, Cowboys, torsions Alt 21.d
Cola Lq..,1 e2 doe to cur :emirs': to our new
euatteri. STANLEY COOTinfa STtlitOs tss
West 441h Street New Yeck
EVENING GOWNS, WRAPS,

trench Wigs_ Eyelashes Rubber Butte Re-
ducing apeeeartles. Impersonator.' Ouch**
Catalog It. sitTMOttit, 335 Pitits Avenue.
New Trek.
UNIFORMS FOR VAUDEVILLE ART.

S14. corks. dresses Use the seriaine cow
boy equipment furnished be CHAS. mun.r.v.
pc.r.s..4 City. Mo Cateltaiir free

FORMULAS
$0011 FORM, lealleellitt, OR SMUTS.
N CENTS A WORD-wrietritste or wean.

CASH wills COPT

FORMULAS - ALL KINDS. CATA.
be. fret. CLOVER LARCINATORIF3S lei.

Peek Itidse. 11 u1.

MILLER, "FORMULA KING".
Main. Norfolk. Va Panerol4 Soot_ $100.

FOR RENT, LEASE OR SALE
PROPERTY

Hir CENTS A wetto-wiwiwpoo 54 WORDS-
CAIN WITH COPY.

NIGHT CLUB - IDEAL LOCATION,
sr (*.actin buildma, excellent note space An
Opportunity 10 &stabile, the imps roopotieol
night elia the 'with The stamina( of less
Spanish ttoTteet, the releattte ash roam ecm-
/einem 300.540 motto reel will quality Oda as
the most br=at ChM Of Ha lima Wes or
snort -term tease at a reasonable Brim

S. DOGGETT. MI.. P. 0 Dm 1123.
Sehnert Fla Iathx

SALE OR LONG-TIME LEASE-
Statina kink and Ceofectimiery. New ADP

modern equipment_ Ettastitally lighted park
ROE C.I. Billboard. CThelr-stl

FOR SALE -NEW GOODS
M CENTS A WORD-HrollaUle rl WORCS.

CAIN WITH COPY.

BRAND-NEW Sc NO -VALUE
Chicks, $1 10 per 1.000. Ike Na-salve

Checks, gloss pet 1-1100; trot. 44.50 per 1.000
=kre*Doll Oars 41300 ease 10,080 Bali..

Orated Peanuts. Mate per HO pored,
Itountres CO., 311 Dedworth 314-, girroalre.,
N. Y.
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BUY YOUR NUMBERED BALL GUM

from IS.. rissontiset.anir (let my priers
last Ileradessarters for Vending Maehinret ram
Arran liArerosent toe Western It.. Tea

000211110DT. 13 VanSash. itetbastar,
N. Ir bi4
NO KIDD1N' - HAVE 35 A. B. T.

Pool Tanks. used silt/try °set thsos Meares
On Iggba play. appearance good. victim
0.illballa. $2140 each; 10. 330 00 sair-F-14

MO now Pool Tarim. MOO each: e*
nuatdIlly 00 other machine" to ddles
except as above. Stoorneei Inimogratedy *ton
reorlitng ow -third certified deposit Order
received withett dr/oalta root sdknoidedlidd
Relerenoet American National Dank. E. M.11INANT. MI nova 8$, Apartaribarg, 0. O.

lie
POP CORN MACHINES - LONG

CAJUNS CO., 12111 nigh It Onringfteld. 0.
17314

TWO GREASELESS DOUGHNUT MA.
nem been used; cheap WALTER

T. tA1110:11. American Legion Korona% Milne
Creek. NV, h

I5c EACH -NEW FLAGS FOR ALL
°mule= Bonen% 21.000 Maas trom United

Stater Oomenaent; sell cheap. Decoratort.
coneentkaid ...ice Bend new free hit Rhin
anywhere W7131.11 CITRIORTTY 01101. 20

8eeor4 nt p,

FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND
GOODS

II CENTS A W0110--wiwiwum la avogog,
CA*11 w1114 COPY.

CORN POPPERS - ALL KINDS.
Pap e-. Kettles [Leta NORTTISIDE CO..

IRO Filth, Des Inane& Is 3 s M

BARGAIN -23 A. B. T. 5 SHOT FOR
le Instal Mae/Ants. repainted bine.

bearutul appearance. most at the tuna pow.
tleany new. .13 A.1 condition. Sa.sors, all.
LAU t or mom. $13 SO each. 3 tr-Cho0 83.3
Corn Marttle.es $3 00 each 1 Caliambal
Paw" Rate mom:. 04 00 I BMW NINIMairad
11441 Cairn Machirre. Itke new, 118 00. Care
Ramball Per...ny Machine. battery -arid -bulb
type, contains Indlcoloe. boil and Otwol-rssurn
Malan: bargain. IOW Terse Phoneme,

Drop Picture Stschr....,ta, egotplete with
and signs. 11:00 each Mita with all

ELOTE !.till. $02 N. Highland Arc.
Attenta. on
BELL CHECKS, 5 CENTS, 110.00 PER

thaasaarit 21 tents. 111 M. P. M. DROWN.
It 1. Newtown. 0.

BRASS CHECKS TOR BELLS OR NO
perfect elm. St Are 4740 trottisr4

QuArIrr a 110 00 SnlITICE COIN NOTOM CO.
se

2477 Clualeattin Ii., Chicago
CR1SPETTE MACGMIE - LONG,

te.;:tir. ersttbus. 1110. 3401711.
Sant CO.. Ma Firth. Des ISto01. 3033.

FIFTY FLOOR TYPE EXHIBIT
Card Veneers. $3003 oath. Thirty Iron

Picot -Type Mutmoopes, with reel. SM40 estb.
abetting model Lecotraalm, In glass aloe. lace
tobnitt. lIre-cent trot, ownekta *Oh sienna
snabor. $33000 Working model Sumer. mode
Of beam and Sher. glass tam. Door slairaseL
Mro-oent ;thews01 &atm hall. working ea -

=watt.. with motar. 1.Matd
Mu. Cloak. Wan large cabinet sAd

mist largo*: was 11.23000; sell 1303 OE 300
score Armen Machines. Mini Rare Novelties
eriumnes. 1110 37th Aro. Oakland. Call
mint IMPROVED JACKPOT AT-

Ubetiluvrits toe Willa, ea*. 14 .00 emit: Ten
Jackpot Attachments ter Mille Front Voider.
prWleal and 2,1,1,. 0100 esti,: Ttrty Antra -
1,* Topa tor MM. comoSidc and$0_00
ra4h; abut Tips Uunrealral:o Mass Real In.
Olialtisa, snide oat cd aluminum. 11 73 mitt.
*to; also New Sty), Percentage Regulator
Map, MOO per 00100 Ons-lbtrd clan it re -
nutted vitas order. Address E W. IRAS-
o rcotR, 1124. Rixsoirtt11 Apta, 013.!aN y
FOR SALE - SSO.WATT, 32VOLT

Delco Planta. ready to run. 110 07 New net
ct Ratterim tot Lam. MOO Kohler 1 100 -watt
Pima. Cleft nristcleas *sane 73e-sratt
33.toll new 04THITSTOCS, MOO Largest ft.:ea
01 Motors 3.r.0 eienceaters 19 Northwest.
OILNICRAL OfisTRIISCITSIO CO.. Duluth. Minn.

FOR SALE-DELCO LIGHT PLANT&
Co. three-litiseatt eon -battery reset 00.

"le handred.isait with batteries With In
I1tA-4Mo condillon. IiIIRONVI411311 BIOS-.
.tattsorattle. 111

JACK POT ATTACHMENTS-SELF-
16.dtt type ter Mills or Montsers )tat :Inc,

beta made. 410 each Stabs serial =umber.
SINITIC( COIN mammy., COMPANY. /73.
11/ asserts -tan Ili., .tritgis`

LOOK! SMALL OPERATORS -START
Um sew year right. Let us male your old

sossclUnea run and look like new Our wend:
Cabaret tedintshed. all metal parts reekkeied,
nweisantrin put In Drat**. (67.13tton, $17 SO.
Ms patio. All work guarantied We turn
0t1M and Jenoraws new and allshilly weed
aracktom for sale or trade. What Writ Too,
Peed Checks. $1.00 Ter bardred Mints, WOO
lea S bolls TIMES NOYaLIT coMPANT.
3100 Orsmeland Ate , Indionseslia Ind

MILLS FRONT VENDERS. S. ALL
nu ow. *SW each 13 Today Tenders.

Mt* ta MOO each Perfect condttion
K. O.

tlea KACKINK CO.. IUD IgtOoo 81.
Rama My. Mks pal

JACK POT BELLS - LATEST M-
isfired models guarantong 3.1.1.11 or Jen-

=ICE" 08t1. m'AII,lianf,0371.27irYnotrr°
Medea= 81, Owego, 1:0.

MILLS Sc BULL'S-EYE JACKPOTS,
150 .00 earls. Mille Puritan Nickel Sells,

113,30 nab: *tart ,rirr each: Cattle Pon
Warr Dan Oast Mir. 017 10 each; eretairg
Ruin Riot MAO with lin and Mums.
1100 CO litiedlal on flail Crass and peanut
tenerr,. AR absee eaRlpeneci In nest -class
operating condition 04der now WV: wills
order. eskers C 0 D AUTOMATIC AUT.
MT CO.. MS West Mirth. Dubow*. Ls.
MILLS OIL JENNINGS BELLS -

Nickel Play. MO: Caine May. $33: Quarter
nay, 1101. Oftd abbek. 2wurriedlisto ahlpment
alLEVIC1: 00134 MACHINE CO.. 2031 Charles-
ton Sir. Micas*
NO KIDDIN'-HAVE 35 A. B. T.

Taal Tables, used sUghtly ante shim mantle
en hl Play; appearance good. mechanically
0. WARN, SIT SO each. 10. 1111.00 each
10 absolatiay new Peel Tables. 1131200 each.
No graantity volee, so other stadiums to offer
u *bass 8211Inarnt Imnswatalety anonerec2vt asring tee -third cortilled depoale Order

received without depeolls not acknowledged
Reference. Amettean Notional Mask. IL. M.
DURANT. See owe St.. seerlaobors. 8 C

OPERATORS BECOME A PARTNER
with the world's largest operators_ We willput yvi In Wantss and supply sea with a

army tracl:Ines 3.e roa fah Tith 11 Ms ereretTons,e1c operator here is year opputtsnIty
to control a big and minable business On 
wone anartag buns. The machines we willIntruh yen an the beet nekers en
the market Write for fall My

maatta.

POSTAL
COSTECTION COMTANY, 2031 W. Charleston
81.. Chicago

SLOT MACHINES -MILLS OR JEN,
ernes Satre -Eye Otam. Mims nada* Jack

Tot So sad 23o, ORmatota Barb, In Se. 1Oc.
23e and IL Own Vendors. DewaysIn Sc and 2)e. also wan Esti Pot thature.
Chile,. Smart

K.

In Sc and Mc play:;
Owls, la So play: 841) Oslo and Target Prat
doe Machine. Conditional teasing orran
manta. TOT11114111011 MTG. a ACMES CO..
mast alike, Room. sl, 32 mat 13 Shannon
Rale 330 ?mirth Am. Pittsburgh. To 1+11

SLOT MACHINE BARGAINS -TO -
day.. 3,000 to 1,000 smuts. $4a.00; Jennings

234 Dells. 150 00: Sc Seta. MOO.
scrod as new 0341.114b 0 Macalasta, 11100:

M10 Now Tame RI.. Ilk each. New Col-
laparsio Steel Ritanda. Coed oilisionnes
Brett mend&41St- Iota at nig, $2.05 each:

Non-collapolge SOW Stands. IL*: Sa
NUalue Cheeks. II.* per Ownistrid: 230
NoValue Meeks.. 111000 per ttanaard.,
TILLITION SPECIALTY COMMENT, Asrara.
121 jail
TRUNKS -SECOND HAND. TREAT-

ttria, wardrobe, dot Taylor, It 8 M ,
others. SAVOY 11.4100408. tint 1611), New
Teta. ja33

Sc JACK POT MACHINE'S -BRAND -
row Warn. Jock Pot 11s 00 each. fitrect

or EOM machines. purchased new. Territory
cMord. That price to less than actual cost.
Send cash with order tot immediate delete,"
SERVICE COIN M.ACIIINIE CO.. 2017 IV
Cnarkelon tit.. n:
3 MILLS tic JACK POT -GOOD CON

&non, A. DCMONT, 17 States Mr , Atlant,S
City, N. J.

Paul Robeson
H°WEYER bleu and *op/110101144 he may pretend to be. the college

student cannot summer* his hero trembly. Ateetng pictures which depict
the entire college community crowding wide-eyed about the dashing

Quarterback ere not far from the truth The name of unirenotik Vic
Hansen will hers as long an old Syrncuse stands: Cornell will not forget
her George Plants The great Fred Hood*. of Minnesota. and the still
greater Jeff Burma. of Wisconaln, football hcroca, social lions junior
Phl Beta Kappa*. and Rhodes scholars. Inspire among students a more
fervent 10000 "merino than the dimly known pantoonslos of other days,
like Leonardo and Protaffonas and Diderot. And eren tbo the college hero
be forgotten soon after Erildttati0O, to become obscure and struggling
Wall Street boy or aineateckinfr salesman or teeth of an unknown
Western Wet school, yet during those brief font years of tit1 he reigns
La glory undisputed.

In emery New York subway .tattoo we cannot escape the full-length
heeuning pertralt of a college superhero whose glory haw not faded.
Paul Ralmson was a three -teary min at Rutgers, to track, foothill and
basketball. Waite, Camp for three years selected him for his
American team. Are declared him the( greatest deferuslye end who over
trod the gridiron. And besides all his athletic tenant:41s. Paul 'Robeson was
also captain Or the debating team, star performer for the Olee Club, and
a member of Pei k Beta Kappa In his JUnlor year.

Shortly after his graduation. Robeson was acting one evening In 
Y. M. C. A. play. Eugene O'Neill happened to be In the audience, was
Impremed by his dramatic gifts. and went backstage and prevailed upon
him to play the leading part In The Emperor. Joncs. After Robeeon had
performed creditably In this and Porpy and .corral other plays, he went
Abroad with a repertoire of Negro eptrituats. singing to enthuinastie
audiences In European eapitele. At present, hla converts, which dellitht
New Tortes* to Carnegie Ilan, are but an Inter n:de between the Esrroppan
tout and a career In opera. If Robison rings the role of Othello. as he
plans. be will be the first Negro to be admitted to the
Of music.

The triumphs of a member of a minority peteple like Robeson'ts bring
honor not merely to ramacif but to his race as well. Pride In his weer
at Rutgers was not limited to hlo chum:Latex. it Is wall to familiarise
oureeires with the Incident. of a life like his in order to learn in fuller
measure what the members of his riot are capable a contributing.
Lite Reiland Mayes, like 0:rimiest' Culkn and Janice Welton .10/310)013, tbo
poets, Paul Robeson. no ordinary cO11,110 Ucro, shows what gifts lie In
down -trodden race. and WWII.% whites. bigoted. or indifferent. or super-
cilious. with greater respect and increased holpftlinoM for his race. -
The Corneti Stat.

ra.

JJ

PENNY MACHINES - BARGAINS.
Used and new. NOVIX COMMA...T. 1111

nroachnty. We York fa!
PENNY ARCADE MACHINES FOR

sale. 3 complete ontnts. st,naza a
come. on Ruth Asa. Mrs.' York Sat

PENNY ARCADE FOR SALE OR
Will trace for rte Diterra. Pop Oorn. Candy

Flo. and Snow Cone adochtne. Address
W. 18., 107T.N. amend Dcliscry. Las Vegas,
Nee. fall
PINBOARD TARGET PRACTICE MA-

ctusop. lc pla broad new. 2.11110 *Irk,
tr.* each Limiy. ted atoek AERTICE COIN
II1101171E CO., 2.321 Charleston Pr =nem.
lL

PURITAN BELLS -CHERRY REELS.
Lava goodrls, just 11.2e mew, only 01: LO

fiend cash with order. SERVICE COIN MA-
riltrita COMPANY. 20)1 Chartealan Itt.
Chicago, ni
SLOT MACHINES TO LEASE - ALL

makes Arsd Aries RA/01.11 CITY SLOT
50,0011134E Ct2,, MO IScOre. ICatusaa City, MO

tall
TERRITORY CLOSED - BARGAINS

In EOM Iliactiros Send for lint. clat1Ds
CLARK, Barrenan. Tescri.

70 MILLS FRONT VENDERS-
Eirana new. Serials weer 217 000 Cost

MOO will merinos at 01200. eaata os
one-third depialt POSTAL CONVECTION
COMPANY. :Or W. Charleston Si . Chicago
111.45 -CHICAGO. RICHARDSON AND

Whale. Rink Rollie Scarcer State,. rOcel
Mee We boy or tell them wrre's cret-
court stem% /0 Smith Oeterad Its., Phitsdri
cable. Pa
200 PENNY MACHINES ALL KINDS.

Must be soli at once regardless nT retro,.
Write for latest price list C. 0. MOORE,
P. 0 Ilex 317. Red:ord. Vs
1929 BALL 01751 BABY VENDERS -

Plait 4 coins. Standard trait nett Cost
14750 Terff*7 stud Mutt ritscors el qaterclY
.220 rach CIGAR ItTORKM NOVELTY CO..
Ttorta. ill. tett

HELP WANTED
II Will A WORD-lirtatillUal 11 WOROR.

CANT WITH CPV.

TRAM -NOVELTY SINGING. DAN:1-
log r4sarsre three niches coed tingles

write open Jarman 13 rigor, 3I H.
werrt.no,.. Its Carterrtte MeV°, Colo
VAUDEVILLE, MEDICINE. DRA-

M:01

Ind.
MPopulation

M
Shoes wana ted. TRIATER. 1411104441

HELP WANTED -MUSICIANS
la 6111T11 A WORD-atialiNUat N WOAD&

CASK WITH COPY.

CELLIST AND VIOLINIST - TRIO
forming_ References. V. quiet. Fore's.

city. Is
LEADERS, VIOLINISTS, PIANISTS.

ccilnes rdoubilmi 8axophone at Sanyo pl.-
SamotionIsta and Drunsawrs for

ocean Inures 80030 711. 1443 Broadway. Now
York_ fall

INSTRUCTIONS AND PLANS
10 Clara A WORD-11111118FOR tI WORD'.

CAlls WISH COPY.

HYPNOTISM - INSTANTANEOUS
method Money - back guarantee ay*

DR. Q. Hypes:Ant VT Wtck St . Isaffalo. N T
LEARN VENTRILOQUISM BY MAIL.

appall cost. 20 alarrap btlags fiartIgUlate.
000. V. S31I211. 121 Morita re -nelson, Room
8.112. Peoria. fil
THEATRICAL SCENE PAINTING

taught by nail inespetutre.eaUete4. Bead
stamps for literature Theatrical Scenery
Models. IPOCRIDOLT. ART ACADEWV. Omaha,
lies.

MAGICAL APPARATUS
FOR SALE

tillascif mew had r! Pe
It otems wOlitp-alialCatUm ll*. Wriatta.

CARR wires COTT.

MAGIC ACTS THAT MAKE GOOD-
Idcapes. Crystal Caen*, Secrets, Drawings.

Catalog. Go. 080. A. RICE, Autism, N. Y.
fall

MINDREADERS, CRYSTAL GAZERS.
Our row $11 -pare Lnuairated Catalogue of

Mental 'ewe, Mind-Reedlne Apparatus,
Boats. Itoct000pei. Crviela and 8;002 'Mee.%
la the lawn la the world. 11241 Astrological
Parental,* now ready Cats:bro., and Sill
TI N00009e. 30c NELSON vennarpuere, Tr*
If Third. Coturntas, 0 $es

VENTRILOQUIST. PUNCH FIGURES
-Ostalarws tree CRANK otAlprliALL,

ills South LeOrLI. Chicago. Till

MISCELLANEOUS
10 Wire A .01113-ssio1setris II WORDS

CAIN WITH COPY.

BARGAIN CIRCULAR NO. 10 -SEND
stamp. Novelties all kinds. RANT. lee

Te:te Are.. Pitteiraren. Pa. Saila
STAGE MONEY -10 BILLS. 10c: 11:0

Me: 1.000. 53 SO KRArs. 00 Juneau
acilvsatee. Wit

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
AND ACCESSORIES
IOR IIALT-WARTco TO auy.

10 ClINTO A WORD --MINIMUM IT 1001101.
CASH WITH COPY.

BAND ORGAN, UNA-FON, STREET
Crank E4337 MD) for sale cc trade C. W.

n uCtirEmiN. ear East Wabash 111 Tddldd-anon, Ind.

FOR SALE - FOUROOTAVE
Deegan Marimba, No. 114. good condition.

Rargarn at $71.110 Dash. R. C. B118WICK.
Delaran. WI..
WANTED -BARITONE SAXOPHONE.

*gold or bran baripin. NUT T110,111%, 341
W. Toorth et. Dayton. 0.
VUIILITZBR OBCHESTRION, PIANO.

2 Drums. Xylccitene. etc. U. owns, Mt
stain, ltaittord.
le4.110 - GUITAR -BANJO. SIX
Oitt.:nrumsln:rd..cr MOM: also 1.000

to. lend rem P44
WEIL'S CURIOSITY error. :0 Mouth Aomori
St . Prilirdclebia. Pa.

PATENTS
M COM, A Wooti-oirosimus 10 WONOlk

Cast. wITM COPY.

INVENTIONS COMMERCIALIZED -
Patented or dinpstetied Write ADA.St

TISR/111 5020, 00.. Ill !mien. it
Ito Jai
PATENTS - PATENTS PENDING

powW manotacturera You pay for re-
sults only. W. Kranz, ill laelmont. Chi-
cago. at

PERSONALS
10 CrlITS A 110110.-M111111901 10 WORDS.

CAW WITH COPY.

PUTTY, CLIFF - I HAVE IMPOR-
tint news Will, Mr tome. adeirras sae

SALESMEN WANTED
IS Celan A wogn-611.1110111.011 II wont*.

CAEN wiTit COPY.

A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN --
Operate frzen soar horr, if desired. POT

ran part Leann write CLEAN EASY PROD -
13414 Cart. St Units. Ile.

BUSINESS STATIONERY -LARGEST
lira, highest gustily. quickest delivery. Mg -

rest consonances. ilbeval botaresea, free ropy -
'Utica: tuts stay boalawoo. ispottente an-
neeemary InaTTIWCkwia and 00113ll tem.
DAVID LIONEL 158114. ELI 8 Illagietrak
peee, 120. 02114$80.
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31ACIAZINE CIRCULATION MEN -
Arkansas. lessocrl. Kentackt.

Alabama, Georgia. Ttoas.... first prop ,shoe. to
:Metz Wray. wire 311D-SO4-TIT MERCUANT,
Memphis. Tee..n
MANUFACTURER WANTS DISTRIB.

MG,- for *Egonle S200 "Potter Radio.
-Rena Hull with Haile." Pays 5110%
stresscra RADIO. Deal 11. Akio& 0 a

PICTURED SIGN CARDS - 400%
profit Samples. 10e- alleitneclutic..1-t

Lima. 0. 344

RESURRECTION PLANT - UNIQUE
novelty. miracle of nature. Mommy maker

tee mirmsen Oast My Witte C. K. LOCKE,
T Silo 111... Weal& New 144.ixo
SALESMEN - WONDERFUL SIDE.

tins 40% cossiatiabscs paid dti Mho all
naercbants Pocket °Welt free. KILLEN%
CO.. Dept. ITT. 2130 Oleiders Ave. Chicago. x

SELL NOTHING -EARN UP TO $170
weekly empty-handed No sample cam to

tate *WM sod largest ealtsbaard neut.
mittaltstweil 30 yeses, rated M00,400, ow:ounce/I
stnienni new plan. Salesmen cleordng up.
No one le, Cita a penny. we ,ygg pay
tharoes thisalable emochandlse returnable.
OW season now beet. Fall Comahalats repeat
bualLesa Otab this quick_ IL  S. 11.111.834
CO.. 4312 Rasenesmod. Chicago.
TRADESBOARDS--1107TEST. LABO-

ett line aver offered Stamm
slatting. Seat enausilottons. Nothing to
carry. Cate -hog free. Acts II.  L. SALES.
301 W. Adam& Chicago, 324

VENDING MACHINE MEN -GRAB
Oast $11.10 temmiesicin every cailt New.different. Ira priced. whirlyied *Mist. Art

quick. POSTAL CONVECTION XP13,. 2033 W.
Charleston. Chicago.
$5.00 EVERY TIME YOU SELL MY

tallored-to-order. 131.00 -value. ail -wool Suit
for 123 y0. le you wool to try, write.

A.1= le. turn CeZt trot! "115. 22Every1 fails
varzso COMMISSION POSSIBLE ON

 moo ostetnaz mate Every merchant a
ornepect. Absolutely new and different.
Eselutive territory. SALES FTIMCLAVOIMI.
ate W. Utaisee. Oedema. tatx

SCENERY AND BANNERS
to CitiPTO A WORD--slitsillual e0 W02011.

CAIN WITH COPY,

BEAUTIFUL DYE DROPS, BAN -
arm rtetxery. Aced domerviziamis for Cut

Homo ENKETIOLL isCILNIC CO.., Otnaha. KO.
..364

2ND -HAND SHOW PROPERTY
FOR SALE

0 MIT* A WORD-misee suit 10 *OROS.
CAIN WITH COPY.

BALLROOM AND STAGE LIGHTING
Ibteria-MetreOrtven 0310r Wheels. Erra-

ta/ =wares. thaelltsbts C. 1. NEWTON 00.,
213 W. lath St.. New York. IMO
BLEACHER SEATS, WITH FOOT

Resta: Ocenfartable as Motto; indoor and
vete:K.3r use. PLNN BLEACHER SPAT COM-
PANY. IViti West Thomism. 24.. Philadelphia.
Pe 3133

ClIAIROPLANE, JONES GLIDER.
complete. $400: good condition EtELYN

FLAMM Red Lion. Pa.
NORTH TONAWA.NDA ORGAN

with Electric Wobst for Ilhattr,s Hint or
Cerro:mt. Bell cheap_ W:ito details.
WCIL'S CUILIO8IIT MOP. :0 Swath Second
Street Philadelphia. Po
RAILROAD PASSENGER CAR, FOUR

Hundred Donato: Warlitter Orton, style
133. Poor Hundred. New Pottal-LY 1;gSW-
1D liurF7=AIIn thaneTaAl L&ttaa. la

FOR SALE - GOOD CONDI.
lion. Cheap for cosh. quick sale P. 0.

D ON MI. s City, Tenn last
20x30 KHAKI TENT, TOP ONLY,

tab <osmium. emcee Dollars. TROD. I..
rhos'. 1-10041a. Palls. Ni. V.

SONGS FOR SALE
10 CENTS A WORN-allnlitUill ea WORD?.

CASH WITH COPY.
RADIO ARTISTES, ATTENTIONI A

raw song. -7Ceety tbe Woes Away" Prfee
2.14- AdCresi CLAIM -VCR BANEVIITZ, Ile
Antietam Ave.. Dayton. 0 joZS

TATTOOING SUPPLIES
.Aesmsfi., reamutaa

0 CLWYD A W050 -MINIMUM se WORDS.
CASH Will. COPT

BROWN SADIE AND EDWIN E.,
tattoo artists and reorfahleturers of tattoo-

ing swpollea. People tattooed for exhillitloo.
041 114,111can Ale . Detroit_ Mich.
TATTOOING OUTFITS. SUPPLIES.

Lowest prices, 1.230 Litt ..WATtiter C4012
Putnam. Detroit iaZ
TATTOOING MACHINES, SUPPLIES.

litecioser. $3.410 MILLER. 0431 Main. Nor-
folk. Va. Yoe

TENTS FOR SALE
(*MONO -HAND/

10 Ctlurs A Woorce-witstionss si WORDS.
Castle WITH corr.

Billboard
THEATERS FOR SALE

10 CaNta A WORD -21111101. la WORCS.
nasal WITH COPY.

THEATRE - PRICED RIGHT FOR
quick sale because of other tIneae. Nee,competition. Cloid Sualmems. LIBERTY THE-

ATRE. Natcatur. Kan.
$3,000.00 VAUDEVILLE - PICTURE

Theater. MO takes all. Pop:4.411On. 00.
111r_rss write. CAMEstoN, lientao4, InA 3*10

THEATRICAL PRINTING
se cepa& A WORD-aitHlicuil 10 *0205.

whom wiTol COPY.

ItEIMEOGRAPIILNG. F o 8 M LET-
ChymIms. Etc. Ca raraell. C. r.

DAVGITEISTY, Prelth.p.obury. N J.
150 LETTERHEADS AND 150 EN-

Velvta minted, SI 2.5: 3,000 lid DodieTT.
11.7 X; 3,000 tat or 4%112 Dodgem. $120. pcmt-
paid. DOC ANGEL. Ex -Trouper. lab 1=1,

TIttaburg. 0.
MO WHITE BOND LETTERHEADS

anti sie Envelopes Wadeddd., 13 43 WKS-
ATM'S PRESS. Farmland. Ind.
1,000 41:433. OR 3x8 RILLS. $1.00:

MO inns Tack Cards, 4243: 3,00 doe sin,
0310. RING PlitiVrEall. Warren.. In
1,000 LETTER HEADS, $2.75

lisintatiON raver mitoP. "Xi liaotrewar7
Bt.. Jackson. &rah

WANTED TO BUY, LEASE OR
RENT

50 WM A WORD-monsimum 10 WOWDii.
CASH WITH coPY.

CORN GAME. CHEAP. GOOD CON-
C./non. JOE KAHL, Ohtneas Apt, Wale,

town. 8. D. 1.11

FOE QUICK SALE - BRAND-NEW
tarot, -libels Tom'. Colin." "Pause.

Play." -Jesse Janes_"' $100 each; 3 knockout
Clara how rood -Clow &Mecham; WYK* for
Hot STA 7 itoan.sMOW CINEMA
ostompa, tfr.t y.11, e reinastt. 0

FILMS FOR SALE -2D -HAND
04 CCM* A Wolso-MINIMUM t1 WOH011

CASH suns COPY.

"CILISTUS"-THE MOST REALIS
tie iremion of the LIN of Christ. In .wren

parts. ARC FILM CO . 130 7th Are . New
York Jahs

FEATURES. WESTERNS, COMEDIES,
as new. Ailtreellshic taste.ECONOMY.

$14 Corinthian, Pbtrierphia fall
FILMS FOR SALE DIRT CHEAP -

Start the new year right. Buy from sellable
bookero Itaest for Cat. FILM ART 1181.11418-
1140 COMPANY. 430 Ninth Ave mw York.jail
FOB SALE OR TRADE -MY ENTIRE

rood reweren-0 Features and Short Sub -
'pct. (load one' Will Oily or trade for

fettghter. "Pam Jaws". MLNSILIR. 203
Myrtle BI Atireya. Ma
FOR SALE CHEAP -WESTERN. FEA-

turn and Comedies LIM moiled free. M.
ririutscs0. Ashland. Mo

LOWEST PRICES ALWAYS - SON
Tartan Oethd, 411: 1 -reel Westerns. with

111 each: slnel and lao-ree4 Came.due, p.m a reel: Hope rnareoed Mister,
MEAL 11100: TI, Mystery Mind. 11 -chapter
metal Fr? 00. Anything you want --I hare It
LEONARD LOWE. Apt. e. Norfolk Mdg. Cin-
cinnati 0.
SPECIAL OPFER-FIVE AND SIX -

reel: Weetores and Semsatlx..21 Ptolemy& cell,'
$1000 to *3000 per subieci Write E[1.34 ART
Itirt.LASINCI CO.. Int lrinth Ate, New York
City.

ee

Fine Arts at the Great Fair.
ALT. the loading goTernMeentie of Europe. according to the report of

Dr. Allen D. Albmt, aseletant to Preigdent, Dawes, 04 the executive
co/sunnier of the Chicago Century of Progreso Exposition, have

promised hearty co-operation in the retort to make of aurpassing Interest
the exhibition at the fair of the world's masterpiece* in painting and
sculpture.

Prance, Belgtuin. Spain and other oountrtes have agreed to send their
cher:shod art rreJsurre to the Chicago oxpcaltIrn. It is impeNiible to
doubt that hosts of vi.sitora from eve:7 part of the civilized wor'd will be
attracted to the fair by those masterpiece*. 'To make the gelierles arid
pantie= dvroted to painting and oculpture As rich and ollairing as
pcmiblo Is s happy trapiraiSolo.

That other line art, music. the most unlvenIal and appealing of all,
cannot wisely be neglected or subordiruited. The fair should emphasize
the noble part which must° plays and will continue Increasingly to
play to the Intellectual life of peoples,. AU the leading pectic-etre.* of the
world should be Invited to the fair and there afforded ample oppor-
tunity of disetaylng Metz powers and resouroes. Blmllar invitations
should be extended to the arttetic chamber music orestntration, and to
conspictsous mole artists of the violist violoncello and plena

Music, with programa for all tastes and all schools. would constitute
one of the most attractive and exceptional features of the fair. Ir.cleed,
as one of its many major attractlona the fair abou14 conatitute one tong
musics feetival.-The Chicago Dally Nell,.

LOCATION WANTED FOR PENNY
Arcsde or Shooting Gailtry. New *QUM&

NII:NvEN. 131 Park how. New York. jai
SLOT MACHINES FOR CASH -

Jain, 1101 Loasetraorth CL. Omaha. Neb.
1st

USED ERIE DIGGERS WANTED -
Mutt be kn Selt-cfam condition and bargain

far cash. Addires IL F. MOODY. not 410.
1.4ttichtld. Ten
WANT NtOKEL WEE CHECKS,

cheat) Address BOX $.14. Enid. 021s.

WANT ED - CALLIOPE. GOOD
matte: Ceeeetslon Tent*. Rink Skates.

Carnivol and Clem, Property. Bay any-
thing. Need money. write or wire us
brews Cl11108ITY ettOr. 10 !oath Becee4
131.. Philadelphia. Pa

500 SLOT MACHINES WANTED FOIl
cash --34,m1 be bargains. K. C. *1.0? MA-

CHINE CO... 103 afetlee, ta City, Ito.
jolt

MOVING PICTURE

FILMS -NEW PRINTS
10 WITS A WORD-toptitswee 10 wawa

CAIN WITH COPY.

THE GREATEST OF ALL PASSIONTENT BARGAINS - 250 SLIGHTLY Slave More erlsba.:0* than flu °berate -
treed TenM, all slue. Bret-Masa conditiart tnersau state pray, In esithi (new

Write 1112111 MPG. CO. U64 On ad Awe, Write
Litt

-MrAIWAY rum Chinch at .
Chirac& M4 I &Mom. Mass. jail

WESTERN AND ACTION PICTURES
-Tactic fifty tact, Two -ref:

Ole dollar, each Onevreel triter
dollars Oct our West Slat. elattrante r 1134
CO.. Minyilayolls. Mioss, jot

M. P. ACCESSORIES
FOR SALE -NEW

OCIRTII A WORD -MINIMUM it WOODS.
CAIN WITH COPY.

ROAD.SHOW EXHIBITORS USING
Reseed Portable Projectors are always sal.

and eallsfleed. How &Soot Teo? write
full &tags. mortmecn TIISATIM St?PI.T
co.. MO Se- Second St Memphte Tenn fall

2ND HAND M. P. ACCESSO-
RIES FOR SALE

*CERT* A Woft0.--witslattles e0 weit09.
CASH WITH COPY.

BARGAINS - POWER'S REBUILT
Vrelectors. Wears. nts.bits. Iteehantuns,

Puts, =pert NeteuildIng cheap
A,seo seamaliALL FILMS. NOE". Oa 54111

EDISON MACHINE. COMPLETE, 835.
ten 311-NVORD COURT. Karma City, Sinfan

POWER'S ti MACHINE. ZOO REELS
ram. Mani AtIdPOIS JOSH atoar.

aoanige. 111

Montmartre Staging Comeback
PARM-But a tow abort years ago no

conscientious tourist left Perla without
sper?ding at least OM night In making
the rounds of Montmartre. During the
last two seasons not only the tourists
sescalne:y have abandoned this once gay
quarter. but many of the music halls,
theaters and osbareta closed their doors.
acid up until a week ago no less than
nine former cabarets within a radius of
two blocks were dark, as were two of
the poricipal theaters. the Moulin Rouge
and the Gaily.

Whether It is simply the hopee of quick
profits over the hoi.days or real optimism
In a brighter future, there has been
deaden wave of animation In Montmartre.
and musicians. entertainers and annum-
mont.purveyors are all showing unusual
sctitity.

An important factor Is the reopening
of the popular Moulin Rouge -no longer
a music hall. but a brightly lighted art
modern bound picture house, which
changes the entire aapeet et the Plate
Blanche. A few steps from the Moulin
Reue. tho hatteleorne, new -'Menu
naltiro" music hall ta awing comple-
tion and will *00.11 offer a gay revue. Two
minute* farther down the Rue Fontaine
the a.nr-lent Getty la prrentIng a mod-
ern:red ferrule, and before Christens,
will open as the Theater Vesta. Above

cabaret decorators are peepering
a new night club, and around the corner
Lou Mitehell bass reopened the popular
1.!antetton- and installed an attractive
'Quick -lunch" room on the pound Boor.
Pilo ou PAM". on the Rae Pirate, re-

opens this week. and the Chateau Cau-
nuisen le once morn lively With American
laze and American entertalltens. Nearby
the Oetental cabaret, "Itedo". lila been
thrown open, and on the Rue PromentUi
*Frisco" la rushing work on a new Ameri-
can cabaret.

The limits of Montmartre are hard to
define. but la the radius of tour blocks
from the Plate :menthe end the Place
Pigalle before Christmas the following
I heaters will be to full awing: Theater
Maw. Saint Oconee. Grand Guignal.
Comoodia, Menus Fistairs. Moulin de la
Chanson, Deux - Ante, Cocordie Masa-
deice. Vona and Lune Rowse pre-
sent:lig legitimate or musical snows:
the Cirque litedrano. drcus; the Moulle
Rouge, Ofturnont Palace. Artutie. and an
as yet unnamed new house. sound iste-
tures: the American. Pigalle and Cigatle,
Meal= pictures. Cabarets In the sante
district are Zeollia Palermo. Manilla%
Mimic Box. Brick Topa. Pile ou Face,
Chateau Caucasien, Careau Causasien,
Plotter°. Yedo. Lajunlea. Royale,
New Mosaic°. Savoy. Grand
Ecart. Casanova, Borgia. Abbeye de
Theleme, Rat Mott. Cbauve Bowls, Art -
=ins. Frisco's and Narguilloh. Among the
dance halls are the Bat Sal du
Moulin Sone, Mikado. Houle Notre.
Moulin de b, Galotte and Parade*. With
several email clubs and other amuse-
ment resorts, such as Fred Payne's Ar-
sons'., Chat Molt. Meant. Ctal and Miler.
this small dletsiot contain' one of tit's
most compact and vatted aniusectmlit
centers in the world

The comeback of Montmartre is not
only of interest to French entertainers
and mustatss. but of groat leteresS to
Yankee performers, for Montmartre has
',Mays been their princtpal center Ut
Parts, If net in alt of Europe

Broadcasting Profits
Profits in the radio broadcasting field

are Am:meat-1y far from certain. Accord-
ing to report of the Radlo Cc rr.mbeion
about half the broadcasting compel:ilea
showed profit* while the other half kids
moT ney.o

be exact 140 companies, reported
Newest and ieS showed profit*."

The high-powered stations were shown
to be very costly. the expense increasing
raptcay with the larger volume a watt
power. These was, however. no great uni-
forraity In the reports. Hanle of the big
stators need* money arid some of the
low -watt stations also were peontablic
while at the same Unto stations widely
variant in glee made pronto.

In a new industry such as broadcast.
lag the percentage of losses is naturally
high- Like all new Industrie-Pi the fled
it overcrowded and it will take time to
weed out the weaker units besides what
may be done by regulation.

As yet the broadcasters seem to he
willing to IWWII030 all the expense. Tice
pubbo as audience Is not asked to con-
tribute anything for the entertainment
and enideotly wit/ have It grans for an
indefinite period, -The Sefton Poet.
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Aces. Thin* Medford) Ilirexikkrn
Adana. Jack, Aortas 07p4oarol Clentand.
Abr.:nett& & aims a.w.couo Union City.

N. .1
Alexander. <Us Mingo) 1/roohlyn.
Alosand. Ott --s tOopitolt winnipeor Can_
Allot, A Cantuld reftaghto Pitisburrk
Allman & Coulter 1867 RMge* Brent
Amen Lionel Mike (Orpti t thews
Arenorson. Bob. k Pony (Masai Corona. N. Y
Andros. Prone, Co. (Hipp.* Bottato.
Argus its atone lata)_i Murton. 'M-
ANG Parolly tAlhotti Fronds:um.

Ifgt!, (Kethastire) Brooklyn.n
04o. K. (191. Louie* M. Loam,

Altiehan. LOON tato; 1 Pt Worth. Tea.
Aurora Trio Walromaroty New Ycelt.

a
Badger %tug. ler hart) Cedar Rallaria. it
Dante. Orate 'Zoete) rhiladelpatia.
Barry es tetiltking iCeineumi New York.
Barry. Lydia i Mewls i Now Wel
Bono As Mann Male, Ptaladofthia.
Daglo* Jean., Oa ottsambloso New Ifeek.
BMW Mary 1000041. Aloft.. O.

Mble. Lina Tosingstown, 0
Omni allarainea) New York.

Sealsee'Js Belmont tOeph.. Portland. Ore.
Benny. Jut iPal t New York
Beritel A Mold iLoon'o 401b 8L) ltrook111,
Werrlo. Marion. Oral Morin Akron. 0.
Bernard A Squire* reed/Ord' Brooalyn.
lannhict. Caftan Alt -Ohl elbow !Orr", Okla-

homa gate.Weser a Marsh altankyr Rhea, X. Y.
Distacea At Conearty lino*.
Bra. of Woo -Sway (Kramer,. Breolaysk
abet A Dully iCaphol. Winnipte Can.
Ibis Patate Nattriterrs mused. Ithaca. N. Y
Mae Streaks, bit 'Ruth) ?Wilmot. N Y.
Beleno. Emil 'Loon) Belustort.
Boyle A Dina 1t.sorwr Montreal.

Welt. 'Dryly Doom,
& Patio Revue (Delancey rti. t Niro

York.Maw Ms A Murphy Brea (Orph 1 Ban
DPW, Calif

& Rogers .riel lat.) 1Crw York.1t1 010
illiabeth (Mimeo Moen:knee

Pronlegi A Renee R4),10 'stater Newark. N. J
lkeneell at °anther iltari

Montreal-
N Y

)(pity, Pfau Gees*
Brosenke's tfleketHe Hakes (Bldg tot,> ate

Scathes. Ark_
llureltiM Jimmy iltrestoli noire. X. Y.noric A nubble, Prosport) Brookline,
Burke A Durkin striate) Norio:a, Va
Burns A lemurs Meows Washington
Burns. Curly. Co. (OMB.. PoriDrd. Oat
Burns. )tarry. Co. arnportaii Montreal
Mow to Case 'Lova.0 (8th Orr Brooklyn.
Cadet nation, 'flay Rider) Brootten. Cabs Bra. (State, )10usten. Tea
Ceirearom, Pow 'Pal I *related. 111

Ceinseroo Lau ,KrluiAlbres Ssopyrs
0001$00 000,1000Sa 4MILIStson) Brecklyo
Centre. Lysol Co. Mineola) Colon City. N. J.
Cardiff A Woks (Pal.) Peeela, 113
Cardin! ileelch1 ByT14.10. N. Y.Cartoon. Monk & Mel (Pan.) Hamilton.

Can
Coo Brim A Belly itletentatt lkookryto
OUT, Jean 'Mtn St.) New York.
Cern. A 84(17 lOrith.1 San Dirge. Calif.
Wm:EL Carry, Reuss, (C.cotar=it New York.
Carte... Bob. A Alba lusters 4r:rock/xi Albany,

N. Y.
*calculi (Orph.) 'potato. Wash.
Orantnang- b. Jack A 13:11.. 'Psi.) Nrwark. N. J.
Chabot & Tertool Mint r New York
Chain It Conroy (Pal.) Cleveland; Malt

Aaron 4-10
M Carlton (State* Norfolk_ Va

arse% Lain. slasannkal Brooklyn.
Chore! g)conna A June Mat* Itonsion. Tr,
ChailMat A Cobb. i/Cetth) Youdeinown. 0 :

(*ANN Clan/n..11 4.10
gatirralet Won (Rivorribel Now York
Chaos' Odds A Rod. (Oriel ) Tacoma. Wiwi
Christy. Kra. Co. Mayne) )igainipim.Can
RhstY.. firnie (Pal 1 Krothenteer. le. Y.
Olatt liughie, & Band 'Mateo drawee*. N. Y
Clark. Afloat. Minya, Brooklyn
Clank A Marion altird.) New Torn
Chit A Reiss (Drianeiry th.) New York_

agt, ford A Marion Mal St Paul.
Joe_ Co tOrplo I New Orleans.

0.4:de f Vreecolin Nen York
Conklin. Choserte Mirth BEI New York
Cele A lakyder (11.44w) etty. N. J
efaill1eY. MINT. CA (Kutch) room& N
Dealt* A Maas (Closeglat Ma.
Conrad A Eddy 100ffiandi Mania. City
OK* I Carman (UNA Waco, Tat.
Oggikett Orrin* ChtleesOn) New TookCagey A Mann ilal.1 Dont* Din& 1.4.
Callelles. White Top Brew (Keettn-ATheot

anion=s A di iPlazetX Y./Ju Colon..o
Pickers (Caroltatal Charlotte. It C.

Cronin A )tart 'Morton gentnectaty, N. Y
°Mintage. Ray (Omit.) Dan(.
Cumningham A Monett tlablast Hoboken.

if. J.

DrOstanot, The 1.0rpb.) Wash
Wthian Thedara liererakei Albany, N. Y.

Gomm ta)ot! Brooklyn
Daly. Co. MO Join,
pen. Ira leo 'Grain* &milk. Was*.
Danube.. Mr. ,Blip., New York.
Ducey. Joe (Mats, New Odom'
Dares. The iKennteeel Brooklyn
1001Ms, Tom, Trio rleal Soo Anitnita Tex.
Darts A Darrell tOrpti t San Demo. Calif.
Dellarlo A LaUarireto itkoias

many. Jaa 1-31.
DeRoe. Prank 'Capitol. Braddock. To

Meow, Canton, 0. 043.
De Val Andre. roaracare Miele* Waahingion
Damporr. Jar* (Keith, ranthina, IC Y
Dened. Siam, Three ILocen Jersey City.

N. J.
Dorktuon A Drown fOrnh.1 flpotantr. KOMIpa'r'k Otto. ilfipO.t New York
Drown Prank Watt Roetston. Ten
Helen A Parker (111.10 St > Kansas Oily.
CUM torn (Abort Brooklyn.

nz. Prank. Co. (Proopecto Brook*.
Tnioss tint tOtyb I Dalt Late City.

Dolan & (rale 'Proctor) Troy, N. Y
Maces. Eddy A Denglar prong.X Y.
Dec r. EMI 08/41 eon Antonio, Tea.

oute 'Department

W hart no date is given the week of Deeornbor 28 -January 3 Is to bo supplied.
(In split week hOusein, the acts below play January 13).

Cooky., Jed Mate) Jrrary cur. N. J.
Down Mont Ruler Norfolk, Va
D resden ettl C.4 Unit (Nat: 1

litsbusontl. Va.

ewe

BUTTON
curers

ATTRACTION S
stralS) AND notnenel iritt.vng

Is... Sassasta Fla
Daponts, The tiltatet New Orleans
Mertes, *rem= CO, (OrPRl Mar Orluna

E
Mark. Broa&sa (Mat. Lake' ChicagoZee.. Ewing ,Proctor. New Rochelle. N Y
Kb.. Wm,. Co iPtl. t blocheoler. N. Y.
K ure. Once A Marie lOrtsh I Neer York.
Mime*, Carlton. Mad Wags titingst Enna.
Deans At Marna (Proctor) ADarly. 24 V
tiers, Prank A Oreta (Orpb.) Dan Diem

CaRt.

Pagan, ?mar k eax erroctori Yonkers...Y.
Yen, Herten. Co. .Premkt) Brooldyn
Palls. RersCr4 A Dole* 'Main st,r Kansas

CA
Moan),* & Manna Clerta of Joy 1YOr.ge 311.

Totem..
Parrett. Batty IFordharat New York.
Peuorleray Is Van rOrnb.) IteropM.
rein It Tynnyson Revue rOrph.) Boston.
Peter. JO,. A OrCh. 1140ai Yonkera, N, V.
PeMels. The thodnam) Now York.
Terris A Bay Renee (proctor)

le Y.
rielder-ttantet Co. (Bay Ridge) Brooklyn.
Pore's. Jack, Pestles Oficial,) ICvanmilD. Ind
Maher A lesrst (Orandi Neer York
rieirout A Shipman Oath Sit Ni. York.

1=J C. (Ott ) Salt Lake Ca,
04.: Signer- A Oreb. retina) New Orkona

roky LaTowr (KOMI Ottawa. Can.
rye& Whitey A id (Ketitni Ottawa, are.
Poresan Amens Three (Carolina) Cloar)ottn

N C
Portunelle & Otralloo ;Kings) Krooklys.
Francis A Wally fatale, Synoroae. N. Y.
Pronlorniteint Kola I 114141 Vitro, TeX.
Pries is Paiare rPa1.1 Se. Paul
Pried. Cast. A Ora. fetal,' 3feruton. low.
Pitch. Bettor A Toolln (Harris) Pillabarato.
Prep. Sylvia elettlardi Woodhaven. N. Y.
pultion A Parker (Orrin.* Vontexaver. Can,

Oily. 4-14.
ly. Prank ,Mteal Cineinitati; (Mop.) Rut -

t
Osiontoo. Six (Keith) Hymens*. N. Y.
OaDarin1 Breton Matt) New York.
Oolein. Don ,Caratinso Charlotte. N. C
Darer:. rPox.Pal. Sprattiald. MLR
Oarr. Kdale. Co ittegml) Paterson, N J.
Coyote & Byron 4Orph.) Vancentote, Can.

Les oCapitol. Atlanta. Oa.
Gerber. 111111* Stanton'' Pittsburgh.
Oillette. fob A Lacy tOatra Avv..* Brooklyn
Gluon. Italy dount Yonkers. N. Y.
Oknn A Jenkins ilteneriret.i Brooklyn
0141 la Roy iCapitolt Onion HIM N. J.
Golden Illtothrelegl Brooklyn,
Golden Creams (Keith Ottawa, Can.
Coddle. May, 3trvue (ralemount) Nes Trek
0U Mends (Omni Salt Lake Clty.
Chided, A Day partilai poston,
Caerole* A King (Loon) Jersey City. N. J.
0910011. DM. Co. (Stale' Newark. N. J

=elThe (Prospect) Brooklyn
l Mastro Brooklyn

Orotella-Thredore CO. tLatwr Montreal
Orton A Asst's Miele* 441.11 At
Mean At Memo= (Lincoln, New York
Green. Cora Maya!) New York.
Oneonta. Ilia. A. Bays iltiallot John. ill
Citiffith. Kee& Co. iLoetirt London. COP -
11,1.11011 A .Sather legacerno Cleveland
mon. Wm. 111., Co. reareettle. Ind

(tos.. Woo Your flihrine Temple) Plasborgh
Itatkett. Jeannette ;Cheater. New Yuk.
*Wore. Nat. Co .303111.4) Kans. City

Al X. (Mat) Waco. Ire.
Coll A Milord Wrociort Tree. N. Y
Itamilion Meters ft Pordym (Oriental) Ikrook-
Hocrtaton, 131.xle (Cap11,010 Atlanta. 0..
Ramp. L. 15.. Co. (Vittoria) Nett York.
Hanle,. V441e. Co. cOntot atanatield. 0.
Itappiness Carla Medford* Brooklyn
Mattis. Dave. A Yanirte Land 'Stow. 34rm.

Ebro. Tenn.
Harris. Vol. Co. late, San Antonio. Toy.
Rants 0 Claire MOM' Ottawa, Can.
Harris & Radiel/ffe let. Louth let. Louts.
Harrison & Datin 131.1 CarreLend.
!torten, (tarty. CO (Oat. Aer.1 Brooklyn
Hare.. Jack. Co. (Pal) florrart. N. J.
Bayne.. Ituy IChesteri Non York.
Mealy et Creme reaplloi) Vitterdpeo. Can.
Hearn. Sun (BMWs NorfolL Vu.
Innen Horace. Collifornlana (Poll Waskarg

ton.
Melon.. Jetta A Charlie ilDeph.) Denser.
Wooing. Pat. Co. tilliathinekr Brooklyn
Ittnthar., Bortoy, Can Monti. ()road Raped..

manHe & 011,114e tresight. rlitehtirlds.
Montt. is Ball eCtrientall BrOOktylt.
rikkaten'. Kleliftee (006.1 Oakland. COIL
141=i, Sneer error tor What Maim. N. Y

Lion. MO.) Washingion. D. C.
Ilkottynood Mutt* Otris Irnxi Detrol*
Sebum A enth illtothester. Bother,, N. Y.
MCA Loo (Paradlae) Bronx. It. Y.

Rome Pelts 431adisecti Brooklyn_
lioney Parritty Hosaton. Tee
Itouse, Billy, Co. inn& St.) New York
Roush. :stk. Co. dna.) Cereal. N. Y.
Itoward Joe. (Chesleyi New York
item-ord. 13,31y. Co. GUIsaseey SC) New York.
lbevead. Marry GLettht Youngstown. 0.
!toward. Jules. Co. 11,011. Canton. O.
'toward A Newton iStreosider New York
Moires Porde. (Capital. Winnipeg. Can
itabert. Mu A Jingo tOrpix( Portland. Ore
Reins. Ray. A Seal iSo. (ath) At. Loll*
lit.sgary Troupe 1Pal) Cletelavd.
huntern A remits ITranklitii New York.
Bunter A Meade (imperial) Montreal
Bunter. Caviare inteetelde)
Hunter & MOnty ,Prospect) Brooklet..
Hyde. Alex. A Dane oTtochester. agekorier,

N. Y

Intern
1

ational Rhythm ithploo Memphis.
inns, Lester. Trio dilate' Jersey City, N J.

J
Jacks roar. A Girlie (J.ffercon) Nes York
Janis. Jack, Ce (State' )101sston. Tie
Jardpa, Les ;biota) )Icession. Tex.
Janu A Harrison (Pal) elkitato.Jam Cinderella (Pest -Pal Worcester. Mass.
Jiro Buccaneers Wax) Philadelphia
Jewell. Otsego farm:Ude' Bev 'TornJim the near starlet Philadelphia.
Johnson. nappy (Orgo.h.) 8th Whew. Calif.
jpbaann, Junnay ertnehnstarl RISChashnt. Pe. Y.
Jorne & Rea tOotcrealt Brooklyn.
Joyner & Poster (State) Newark. X J.

Keane. )harry. Co (Loren Caged& 0
Norte A Max (Lineola. Croke, City. hi .1Rue. Helen oath Ott New York
Karon Dios (Llamas) New York
Kaufman, Ads. Oats irroetort While Plasru

N. Y.
Ray. Lionel .strand) Moen N Y.
Kay, Itamao A ICA, Mate* Mrelsenier, N. VKavanaugh. Stan oCeorgia. Athota
Mato Bros' Unit COolcheto Oates ban rrati-

ento.
Kenn !Wiry J (Orph.) New Paeans
Kormetty. Wtn J. clItate) New Orleans_
Kentucky Jar*, fithirra 10rPh.) Oaklandeshr
Kerr A Kn.ign (11.3.) Woos, TexKetch A MM. 'thew) Yonkers. N. V
Krog. litany Franklin. New York.
Zilches Pirates stnertiele / New York.
Ries aryl Woe, Mollabriptas
=attar* JUrienals (Nally New York.
Koons Bitters troLl Micas*.

L.

La hones & Reid 11...47r1 Yoakeen N Y
Laird Horace. & Jesters (111.1tourni Polls.

OriphiaI-..rr A Joyce ildako Pt. Worth T.
Landlek. Mtn (Jefferstani New York
Lansford. Myra tlfori.) New You.
taro A Morcott (gberseepiet Witle=ss(. III
Laretr A Memo t?tb Bt.) ldazturapoXs
Lathrop Moo. ilglpp,o Nye York.
Lowrie. Vie (Lincoln) Union Cite. IrLoam. Jr.. Am (Grand) New York.
Lawson. happy IOrpb.l Bet Late City 3.1
Learnt & Lockwood ROI» (11111 nt Los

An
Leellona (Pals Chime*.
Lie Twlna iral I St Taal
Leigntrten Pent. CO rKeerocirel Brooklyn.
Lefty! 413nOrwOrkl Brooklyn.
Lints- Mo rOrph I Oakland. Calf
lasts. Maxine akdbauxal New York.
Levi., Ted. A <Nth. oAlbrel Brooklyn.
1-11,47-s. (Morro. Plasiallshts Merit Kris, pa
Liebe. & *Widows 011et.1 Brooklyn.
Lilt* Renne (Hanta) Pittsburgh
I.nw.g Menlo !Oates Ant,) BroOklho
Lockett APa.g CA IftrI.I New York
Lomita," Mob ttarnetree Waukegan, III
Loughlin West ILIneoloi Mean City.

V
X

Lore Toy Damara 'Proctor* Trey. lt .Lest? Says. 81w tlittillanai Kansas City,
Lynn. Carr (Cokunan) Mtaaf, Osta
14,t1 & rar-4 (Mall Pt. Worth. Ton

IfrAuiltrf. Thad. (Lincoln) New York
Sietietde, Dart. Co IPorerumst NouLyille. Tenn.
McCann &WM, Three Kientroll Jersey City,N J
McConnell. Lehi. CO. oral) Nedart.
atom:kw-O. Carl Morph )terra
McDonald raradtae titan -Is) lettiaburgn.
floOlvrey. Oven (Oland) Calgary. Can
birLallen * Saran (Mal r Pt. %Nth. T.
McManus A Itirkty (Nail New Yon.
troWill-ems. Mas trot Akron. 0.
Unity. Guy A Pearl (Tranklita New York
Utter* A Nei .11109./ Ituffalei 4131ms p To.

remtn 4-10
Maio, lailly. Co. IProcedel Yonkers. N. V.
Weida Wu As Joe tOrantll Cobras", Can.
ktiunclia. Joe. Tr., (Mender. Brooklyn
lifircue Show No. 1 itioritolt Darnmeri. L.
Marcus' Youth A Beauty Itartni 10rph Omaha. Neu
Usegvnite A 0411 (Patin) Brooklyn.
ararkret. Ressea. Oaks 'Stanley) Mae, R. y
Mare. Daiwa, )Albert Providence
)442torra !Wren (Albs,' ProvkieneeMarto A Lamina (Lore) Canton O.
Matfra& Bid IMMO TaMdtili. Kash
Untion A Craw (Retool, PetereMs, N. J.
Mono". Leonid 17nbasossits New York.
usryinrso Colleglium (Imperial* Wentroal
Stassagno Pour 18*. Leann 111. Lana
masters, )sink_ Co. h(ea)r,) laroolaten.
Max & Ogag iltnorsidei
ataierell. Mira leteklai Brooklyn.
May. bobby Mist 111.1 IM. YOek.

Medley At Dope. South Bend. led
Meehan'. Doss (Proctor) New Rochelle. If. V
Nteltords. Three (Central* Jittery City, 14. J.Mtn., Is Darts (Perri) Este. Pa.
Nobody Mat'r'on (Capitol, Wrodrert, Ca.
Mervin Rios. (toe.'. Sidi IWO Beookilo.
Mrecestra (Proctor, Albany, N. V.
Mstrcpc.Ztan Inagua intamIt) i Ulara. N. Y.
fereakes. The (Abe.) Ctreeinnial.
Meyers, Lorbow A Rice Brno 't 'a 4418 es,'

Brooklyn
Midnight )revel. (Alboe) Cincinnati.Mares (Pal.) Maw: 1Pal ) Akron. 0..

4.10
Millard A Marlin (taro) manifest
Mattel, Glad Wall Akron, 0 , atipp 1 Dar-

foto 440_
Moore & Pal (Patti:wooer N. York
Wrap, Warner A MargU OCeraftli Jerky

Cay. N. J.
Morgan A Lake (Orithl
sloenti A Beckwith. (Oats Ave.. Throoklyn.
Mantis A CaMplmil 'Conn.) Oakland. Calif
Morris A 81,1w (Oates Ave.) Brooklyn
thou A Frye (ilyp.1 New York.
Morton A Stay* risezyr Vale. Pa
1101011y. Tommy i Mph.) Omaha: tOrph.

Kansas City 4.10.
Sharpy. MeNeete A Ridge Mcrae, Mr aryl_

J.
Murand A Caton 110,11b Bt) Pee -Hand
Murdock A Mayo tCarokmat Charlotte. N. C
Murdock. 'reek (Ptah St.) New York
Murray. Lee. & Oitta ilJnostni Ni. York_
Murray. Ken tProeteet Volker.. N. YMyna Ciont. 'Pal.) Frochest4r. N. Y.

N
Nag.. A racily (Orandr Calgary. Can.
Maths! (Proctor, Troy, X. V.; allow) To-

ronto 4.10.
Neiman, 11.1 rOrpn Ikettle. 'Moth.
Nolan, Pax] Co, o Weds:dr Woodharen, N. V
Noetto., Jae&  Prompt, White Mama. N. V,
Notts.. Ruby 10100 Seattle, Wash.'

0
O'Connor Meaty (Bay Ridges Broo
01:13,0 A &rah ,Oriental, Beosklynklyn.
O'Donnell le Mar 'Pat) Akron. 0.:

Bona*, 4.10.
°Neal A Mansees (Orph Madison. WIa.
01411 A Lamer Ban Antonto. Tex. 3/40.

lineettel 31
NtrIka. Nina iPatadiss) Drone. N. Y -
OH.. Victor, Co. (Keeney) Elmira. fe. Y.
Ohms & Johnaeo tOrph.* Voneourer. Can.
Opera 10. Jar. tOr.)
Orton.. Four IMastbaucti PhiLaGelpnia;

(Stay)(), Pitulengh 34.
Osborn Lake A Clacks oftedharai New rock
Owen At MIL= !Keith) 1.101Cosegork Pa.

Package A Dodge I LW.. London, Can.
Ps/at & JewetI Handles) Bombay, India,

Jan. 1-11
PDrnteix's nears eiroblant Ilabeiten. N. J.
Pardo. Eddie CO. Morph. o Portland Ore
Parker A Rabb May Dallas. Tex_
Parks, Orate A Eddie (Natl.* X. York.
Pastor. Ethel Minster) Prootlyn.
ProcrieOla Pinshing. N V',
rattle. raroolta A Chttlia 'Pak) =ileac*.

lAlbret C Manna* 1 4.10.
Paula 11C.-,0

1Pasky 140="Calanry, Can
Pearl Twin. trarediset Bronx. Y,
Per:seine * Stalky (Mai 1 San Aanonto. Tea
Phillip*. Tour .Keeney) litra. N. Y.
Pickard A Beal 41.21, I 'Willi VArn4 gn4
IPI:icnier. Jr.. Walter (Bey Ridge)Polar

Purim,. 'Pal.) Peseta. 111.
1Po-ers A Jarrett (Cents., Spokane, With.
Powers A Wallace tLyriel Ad114411)02111
1.51,441C, A Klan* ...raj.) Data', Tea,
Pron. Georgia Clertlanit.Mice. Tat oklay.1 OaltaY. Tee.
Princeton A Berme iCapitoli Witt4sor. Can
PrItaCtldfltafIS 401PLILTILL I Jimmy City, N.
Proeper A Mutt (Vkleetat New York.

R
Rah Roth Ohl._ Tim* 161010 New Orlrana
Ralston, Esther .Kroh-Albeto Boston.
Ralston,, The (Orando New Yost.
Rangers The (Proctor' White Plains, X
Rankin. Jean. A 10110 belles Si. New

York.
Ralleburn. Vernon, Ca. 4Princem) Naakellle.

Tenn
Ray, Chao. Co. ,Pal.) Peoria- lit.
Ray & learrium ihepti,i 60.1 lie. Wash..
Reed. Ella Mince:so New York
Reed A Linen tOrandt Xrw York.
lend & Lucy tObto) Mortstieli. 0Writ Mary. Co (Bedford) Brooklyn,kras, hos IMAM 01 t Kazoos City.Ron:, & Calsert oTeatro Carrillo Mint.)

Vera Cron. Mee.
Reno Allen Stuart.o Lte.coln. leek
Reynolds A White 'Ms/Mandl KAMA. CHY
Rhythm & Tape oltaith-Albeco Wotan.
Rae. 1.1 City. Co (Hipp ) New York.
Rah A gast .100th Bt. i Clevelaot
Rich, Larry, A Friends o 101th St  Cleoelard_
Richardson. Pin ofit.. Lots's) St Loula
Ras Eros P)ltsbrniti
Robbraa A Jewett I Ward, Vroedhasen. N. Y.
Robinson. ma Malt Chicago.
Robinson & tierce otOrpb.) Ronan.
Roger.. Roy oBinthlekk) Itrooklyn.
Begin A Wynne 411175.1 Toronto; amps -hair

Montreal4411
Mille. Orval I Pali New York
Romaine A Cull. ,state) lectiaton. Yon
lioertaine. Romer (Delaney Set Now York.
Roomy. Ed & hunts. Capitol Atlanta. OA
Rose's WAWA atireraider Milwasikee.
Rostaade) & CO. 'Strand) Ithaca, N. Y
'tore A Maye Co. ratidiandi Kama. City
Rocs. Minh Wynn.) Bootees
Iroldri) & Donegan "Mate -Lake) Chicago.
Reggie,. Chao.. Of. (Pall New York.
Rs.,

Y
Bantu 0o. (Traded New glochille,

N
It.nawsy rota 1 Cap& ) 1000.00.
ttouton Art Cams again 51.I Kansas City.
Ryan A Noblette ifroperlali Montreal.
Ryon "Went (Georgia) Atlanta

8
Salo. Chic (Pat China°
Salibm Clarst (Csecterri New York,
Bally.Y trene Mary I Willard Woodhaven,

14.
Somarott A Sotto (rrostor) Ironton. N. Y.
glanders. !tali (111100.) Toronto; (Imperial,

Montreal 4-10.
8sra47, Zeina. Co. (Bled.) New York.
Ronnie. Alesorger A thrleranne 11Crilb) Plush -

1st. N. Y.
Dania), Boiler & Ctrrebthd.
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Sargon h Cameo% (1.1.1 itoeklord. III_
serape. Steve (Pitk1n) Brooklyn.
nakoh_ Reed dT Kenny Meal Dallas. TeX.
Saxton ds Parnell (Skeet Jersey City. N. J.
80.34.... Curia. (Orpn Oakland,
Schilling, Margaret. Orel i Newark. N. J.
mune & Deus (Orate., Dee alooma. La
neuter. leapt (Pal 1 ,New York
sharpies, Wally, C4, eratomount) New York.
MIA, Caul Co. rOrande New York.
Shaw. Lltaso Met.) BroOklyrk
mblty. 011re 'Loewe Baltimore
nhineri, Jack. Probates iterate) New York.
Sidney.. Royal (Loewe Montreal.
nilvere. Three ILoowl Cantoo. 0.
Sinclair. Dna° & O trlasai Corona. N. Y.
Skeeedes. The (Carle) ObilweelPhls
Skefle. bann:ca (puppet Toronto: am -

aerials Montreal 440.
email. Danny (Proctor' Attemy. N Y.
smote al Hut (Capitols Atlanta. de
Mower Junior (Pal 81. Taal '
snow, 0ohosbus & Incas, .Loewe Canton. 0.
Mader. Bolo iCarolo) Denver.
Spengler, lark & Kay oleffersonl New Yoe/
Spirit of Mipeareisy ire% 8t,rr Minneepolle
Spurr, Horton Waentratou
81. Matra Meters at O'Day edreto 1 New Or.

Immo irleckerial Atlanta 4.10,
nearstore, Diarrhea iParadtem larone. N. T.
Otrsf.Orcar. & Orch, reantiudi W000narces.

N.
Stanley, Mary. Ca. (Jefferson) New York.
!Hanky RollIckres (Iowa) Cedar Rapids. 2a.
Start. Bee (Golden date) Min Francisco;

rOreasi Oakland 44.
Stedman. Al & Fumy aleph) New Orleans.
Stewart & Lash (Orph ) Spokane. Wash
teltekneye Choose tRocOosterr Rochester. N. Y.
Plop. look de Listen (Oransan) Miami, 011e_
Strang. Smith & Lee ,Proctor, Mt Vernon.

N. Y.
Ricers' Twins (Maki leortalk Va
nolste 111 ()owa) Cedar *spirit la.
Sunshine Sammy (hoes I Bellmore.
!hi I -Tanned ream (Nati i New York.
Sweet Cookies 'Pala BrideePoil. Cob-.
ardell. Peet ft emtty (Allem. Provideom
Sylvester. Fred Weak) Seattle. Wash.

Tekni & Merit rith M.) UlnneaPolli.
Taylor. Patella 4.1.1 New York.
?morel & Sunshine erela Cleveland.
Termini_ Joe Orattortm New York.
Tame Calmed, Misr 4Colesnarse Want. Oleo.
Thorns.. ?Carman. ?WO Soffalel

110pp Toronto 4.1$.
Thomas, Joe, Ifaxote( tOrpha Madison, Who.
11111. /a LaRue Meats .1 Portland, Ore.
Ts.11ols. Cotten. elesdtbs Seractue .N. Y.
lamblin. Chas Sha Math St.) Haas. Cdr.
Mew Town Resort !Praetors Mt Vernon, N. Y.
Tomato. litdoe. Co. Meth% layracuse. N. Y.
TOwnseed de Dees Mop.) Toronto.
TrviceY t Bay Co. 'Missal Okone. V.
Traessolt. Ivan (Kings) BOSOlitgoir
MT.

York.
Hearn & Joeephine filaistltOnS New

Trio. (Foxe Pe. Loads,

TO to the Mr (Pall New Haven. Conn.
Harry York 10

(pay. Providence:allsorNe 4..
Usher. Jul. Co. (Procter) MO Vernier. N. T.

V
Verne/boa. Irene Nat) I Houton. Ter.
Veronica. Betty Ilinoriert) PleteOengh
Yoke of BCO Ireasstlin. New Tart

Wahl, Walter Due (Pala Chicago.
Welshes. Harry. & Debutantes Mali South

Bend. Ind.
Waldman. Ted at Al (Redford) Brooklyn.
Watmorakor Blum 1Calrlioli Ifortford. pons.
Watson testers intro.) Ilieffake: 110pp.) To-

mmie 4-10.
Watt. ft Hawkey (Strandl Ithaca. N. Y
Wearer tiros. Resell en) Brooklyn.
Weber, Bernard. & Co. Odell Deoellen.
wastes ec Lyons 'floral New York.
Wheeler Jr Morton 40ebrataist allemi Okla.
Whitt: Fiances (Albee) Cincinnati.
White & Manning 'Pal.) Rochester. 11

ate ith ) You agsteose -0 4.10.
Wilktne. Marton. Co edeorglar Atlanta.
Williams Ai Delaney ]Riverside) New York
Williams. Herb (Procter) New Roch.Ne. N. V.

leidOeu Miff,/ Erie.
Willie. West at McGinty (Treater' Schenec-

tady. N. Y.
Wilson As Irma tespleoll Ott it Hill, N J.
Wilson. Temple & Betty i1411 s Atson. 0,:

.11top 1 Buffalo 4-10.
Wnton It Weber this Newark N. J
Wirulow, Steele eltMesselbe) Kew York.
Witte:Mere. tamale* 1Pa1 Cleveland.
Wood. Britt 'Lytle) Indiana:olio
woodraff. Charlotte Jarnotees. 1. Y
Wells. Loma (Keith) Teo 0.
Wright, Douglas. Co. tr.roc r) let. Verne._

N. Y.
Wylie & Young 1Prinemat NulatTle, Teen

V
Yaropi Troupe IMO Waco. Tex_
Yates & Lawity 111111 St s Los Angelo'
'Owen. Paul. 'Dancers (Prencese)

Tenn.

M. P. PRESENTATIONS
Mier. Lawrence (Pals °arose
Animated Rae Dells odlympiai New Raven.
stesniversare Shaw 'Penni Pit/.burgh
Arneht. Phil f Uptown 1 Chicago
Barton. Julta eParemeordi Omaha.
Bard & Avert 'Chicago, Chbrato
Bay. 81 Speck (Parenueiriti Omaha.
Flellsore tt en Not 'Chios Columbus
Remus & Drown alleles Ckeeland.
Berke. Dorothy. dole (Pataineusli Omaha
Berke. Dorothy. Odle flagglalo. Buffalo
Were. Dorothy. Osrls revenger) New orleaos
Torte. Mariam. 01(1s (Indiana) Indianapolis
Meek.. Dorothy. dies IMInnesokl aeon..

ro/re
Peenie Brotters. Three 'Mel 1 Houton
Mum. Clunk. as Al -Texas) Ban Anton.*
nontell, Jean filtankyl atm, City.
11,-cak's limos 101 costal New Haven
moor. Mete illisengerl New °thane
nyron. Dors., 101imptal New Hawn
Caritas & Raney 11Parruoverill TOieden
Cary, /one ititetnints
Cbasste1 &okra lafinnetirrta IdlouraprliA= Edna (Branford) Newark.

Nights 114lnnesolal Minneepollo
Deegan it Cannefaa 4Paradisa) Obleago.

DPW- Mid* aseirsual 1.11.411AD...11s
Dewey. Prarou 'Ohio' Cohresbus
Dudes Jr Deeper ,Olympias New Hatton.
Dunn. .r.mmte "Pareersannts Dee Moines
trans, Fred, lender ore eOlyearta; New Haien.
Want Fred. Trueratte iraramountt Brooklyn
team, reed Ensemble iChteatoi Chicago.
Evans. Pte.& EnsemIste il4aStbatt.) etialadel-

Wepans.his Fred, lease: eat ildichigans Detroit.
Monk Fred. Corea/He ,Olson) Columbus
Farrar Trio Marianas:NH Des 1401:141
PlItRillag: Luella (Monger( New Oeteark
Pere and Tea Possess Motown) Chkage.
Fong. Os* transmoon41 Des Molak.
Pat An', flake iOlvmplat New Mom
Vaisya* & Kelly 'Michigan) Detroit.
FosterOtris ;Branford. Newark.
Fredericka. Meader tOlympla) New lissom
dambareUl Gras tPRIAMW/fill SY. hack.
dambyIlate Girls illeseamount. Des Moines
Garden of Love (Pararnocrai Omaha
dukins. Pauline IParsmogntl elrooklyp
daudsmIth Brothers (Dalialm
tiorradoef Sisters illranIcodi Newt
011bert, Elsie t)ilettlerani Delrott
Coto_ Tao ttrastbanzat Philadelphia.
Goodman. anus. taIkitnett, New Or keno
Gordon. Al. 0o. illresadord) Newark
Gould, Dase. Onto & Hoy. (Met 1 Boston,
Coal& Dam. Okla IDeenroyi Denver
Gould. Dare. Girls (Tenons San Antonio
0011. Dare. Olds (Pal.) Dallas.
OPAL Dare, Orris (Faranscoodi Tokdo
Ocoilit Data. dais & Boys I Ambsata dor, St

Loads
mu. Jae a< Willie relaangerl New Orleans.
Harmanlato Taw (Martlimonsl Phikacheketdo
lemmata 134.1.) Boston
Ifeene)enorn Coats. 'Mongers New Oultaos
Hatebins. Bill & 'kirks (Psraneroner Brook-

lyn
Inge ore' Gambol (Stanley) Jersey City.
Jane Clock Store (Chicago, Chleaeo.
Kea. Taal & Yokt Senate, C3ere1amf..
ltleklands, note iCtutatrat Mitato.
Koos. Creeoreell (Olympia' New Haven.
I. La Grand (Uptown) Clakago
La Pier., Anita 'Minnesota' Minneapolis.
La Salle. Bob oChleogol Chicago
La Vete (Ohio. °slumbers
LAM LW& (Pal,. Dallas
Lang, Hearty eldlaorreaeas MInnospolls.
Lax. ?Beam !Paramount, Omaha
Lem Thelma [Paradise( Chimera
Let's do Meese) Pan Antonio.
McCloy. June 'Paramount) New York_
Meteoric, Madelyn (Mesa beaten.
Marathon Potties eArestaisadoes at. Loon
Mardi Ora* 1Slastbaum) Philadelphia
Marshall. Devolee Mermen Denver.
Masters. Rem La Orace andlanal Innen-

pool!.
Match Bow RCMP (Drudged" Newark
Maureen et illannr eParamoorsti Takla.
Miller, Woois (Saffalo) Miefalo
Monroe It drool IParanoontl Brooklyn
lacotarity At Murree (1frantaed) Newark
Murphy, flenazor (Dowers Denver.
Myers. 11114wilTneeattel New °Mane
Novo mod n ,Paramount) Kew Tara
Neville. Dorsehy labistireurn) Philadelphia
Ow: tee Top .Met.) Houston.
Painted Waled, (Indiana) Iodtenspolis
Paul & Ferrel i Dill.
Pawasla Voorhees (Met . Dorton.
Proner, Joe alaeogem New Orleans.
Periona. Jeanne (Mail. rioetoo
Postats, hobby (Paramount'
Melee of Melody irararroonts Des Moine'
Quinlan. John 'Paradise) Chicago.
Baena riamence (Pala Dallas.
Ralph. Hudak Ilanbauadorl 8t. Lou.
Itairsey. Logrea itlamaier) New Orkezo
Heade. Mary. ORB 'Paradise) COao
Reno'' Jr Repos% (Paramount) Omaha
Riley, Miter Crawl Ban Antonio.
Rio CroChera infoltalot nutria:).
Babette. Whitey. (Ambassadors St LOU),
Roche. Doris (Meta Sheeted.
Rolling Moats. Three iMlnneeotai

ped*.
Rem & Edward. (Pal. Dallas .

Ramon. Don (Met. Houton.
Royal. Charles & Warm laisattaures) Pheladel-

phis.
Savoy. 'tarry (Indiana) Tnellartapollis
Scheer. floor.). Mennen Denver
sediey, Not arpreoral Chicago
Serrate,. Adeline raltebigani Detroit.
Serene ballet .]Stott) Cleveland.
Sharigtat Jesters (Stale) Chneland
Shaw, Pluto allehleaso °tenet.
Sherdahl, no elaengsta New Orleans.
Warman. Al iParamounts Toledo
Moreland aluiTakel Burka,.
tool th & Healey (Paramesen41 Des Moines
Sots Shoo iParaccountl Toledo
Betel, Pedcla, Daley &riot irsremountl

Omaha
betel ellorre (Uptown, Chimera
Streets of DoraMY laser) Raglan
Tayke. Irene (Iredtanal ladeanapolls.
Ilterte Ca rallotelgassl Der -reel
=any Tsetse' (Chwesitoi Clause°.
Vacation Day* 'Dearer' Denver.
Venter lour (ParameaM) licocklen.
Whet Itesue stvaratilsee Chicago.
Vested! Mugabe Ilutlalo.
Walters, Walter rratradlos) Chlcaa'o-
Walton Jule & Joule (Mohauador) At

Ward Meters (Paramoseal New York.
ma* Cape graritrocanis Brooklyn
William Sisters !Maki Cleveland.
Wisner Sisters 'Deaver' Denver.
Withers, C3..arrota. Os ePterammints Noe York
Wonder. Tenor°, ePareareroott New Tort
User* At White Revue tilenvers Denver.

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
All,, Dark: alealthoto leempalm at -Jan a
Animal Crackers: (Mardi Chicago
bird Ire Hard: Matsu, onteseo.
Plot Heaven: 40iwrieke Chicago.
MA Voyage: (Beallemerd) Jatimees llrlrhts

11. Y.. 10-4ars. 4
Brothers: eltekageel Mimeo
Carroll. Bari, Yanetler 'Oho. Cte-retand 30.

Jan 4; (Wilsool Detroit e.lt
Chwavoliburts Murton" elan tremor, *-

Jan 4
Chthlreo of DerLoras. riliannr Pittolore. Pl.

Jan. 4.
Ocattoorane. Weeks', Co.- italotawrer Can..

30 -Jan. 4: (Met.) ilea/Ile. Waal. +41.

Coonectkut Yankee. f Am:titan) at. Loots 23 -
Jan. 4.

Dear Old England: (Apollo) Atlantic City alt-
Jen, 4.

DLtotond L11_ (Wetmore Inc Anatkee
Jan. 4_

1:1111411111: ektlaneeri :Weak 30.Jan 4; (Prin-
cess) Toronto 6.11.

Duchess or Chkaso egrooess; phoodelooku
'escapade- albabere. )41.111: 24. , 30.Jan 4
Follow Than: 1111mbert Rialto) St Loam 20 -Jan. it
Polkor Thru: 'Capitol'. San Francisco Ho

J an. 4.
Polls. Them ailansetler ProolOrn 30.45. 4
Hamper. deoretere. Co., Herman Leeds. 11111,.

iHartrnans Otoluzo 0_ 30 -Jan. 4: PI
Wayne. Ind.. 6-11: IndianaepcQhe 0-11

Slat C11000111144: (Teenage) &eta.*Mum at Pear: (PMISMIMIst bostan
Idepal rosette's- oPlagiesolom Chseaor.
Wien° Warrebluk; derlsessai Cbieuro
Journeys End: eigiesbeeti Kaosas Coy M.

Jan. 4.
Joonoeys End: tErlangtel Atlanta. Qa V!Jan 4.
Joe:extra End: Idtaryi Con leranciuse 2h,

Jan 4.
Autroorys god: (Lyeks Philadelphia.
Jute 3.100.: 'Selwyn. Chicago.
teriber. Fro. Co taste, Chicago.
Leak's), Lew, Blackbirds: Adelalut Chteage
Loos Duel: Metz) Pletstrunes 304a* 1.'Hennas Cleveland 4-11.
Tattle Atoldent, !Werhas Jamaica, N. Y.. Xis.

Jan, 4.
McLeod. (Hidden Coo Met I Seattle. Wash

1 -Jan. 4.
30slor Berbera: Moltke Boston
Mather Cook: Maya' Alcusoome Toronto 30 -

J an. 4
Miracle, The: (State Pair Aud ) Dacus, Test.

30 -Jan. 11
Mlle. Modiste- (Keith' PhslohelPhB
leanere Trivet, Arrair- .rWeetses Plattstmlis

tfrosklyes Molan 4.
Nemeth, et-aeletta IMO 114.12 La n
New atoin 40reat Noteletei .stir.
New Stoat. *rote tall Philadelphia_
Night In Wake: ibts3.1 Mint**
Oh. Illosanra: Mayan. leas Angel.. 20-Jaii 4
Padlocks of HOS Me*. K Fringe's.: Tularie

New Oelmins 30 -Jan. 4
Pleasure Boordt: PC...oetrea 84 I PhiladelphiaPoor Dear Mather, (Maryland, etantmOre al.

Jae 4.
Porgy: .Lyceiriut Minneapolis 31 -Jan 4
(Olken cateago.
Qum Was in it. Parlous. Maui Irettort Oe-

Jan. 4.
IL V R.: ISeutlebaters
She Rita (deo K arlateCallifelerriaaway. Mo-

tet 10 -Jan. a
Ropes lend: (Wilbur) Bootee
Sep Prom gyroscope, (Walnut Si. Thiladel.

phi..
Lose Oot Away With Murder: (Broad St

Newark. PC, J., 304an.
ilMerioeir nolaies: atilit) arastOnstecsroom Seat, (llllaols) Chleaso
Sirar.ge totertody (Venoms, Toronto 20 -Jan.

4; 'Ms lealealYsi Montreal 6.11.
Strange Teacreade: (Blackelone) Chirac"
Stratford-Dpers-Aron Peattral Co !Columbia.

Ban Francisco 30 -Jan, 4: inetssro. Los
Angeles 41-10.

Street Bosse: (Meeks) Chicago
Strike Up the Band: (Shubert. noon.
Thunder It. the Mr. rAdelphil Poiladelphia
Trereon's Ohm,: (Nat Washirseson as -

Jan. 4.
Waterloo Bridge: (reroute Ph...lad/Or/Oa
Whoopee: rd.:reeks Phoaae:ohie
Wu*, Over Metope: Port I ?Ultimo!. 30.

Jam 4.

MUTUAL BURLESQUE
Barr rarts (State) 'auttririfet.l. Maas

Jan. 4: ldrande Bart:ord. Coda 4-11,
best !thaw to Toon: Open week 30-Jass. 1:crott Jamaica, N. Y 6-11.
Big Remo: Mimi Jazzatca, It Y 30 -Jan, 4:

rApollol New Yoek 6-11.
Desetatens: idayetel lhafeba 70.101. 4:

(Coloolall Vika. N. Y.. 4-11.
Bowery Iturimmaers Olen week 30 -Jan. I:

(Gayety' Meweakee 6-11.
Broadway Scandals: (Apollo) New Vest to.

Jan. 4; iliReenvesye Astoria. N. Y._ 4-11.
Doeiropee Revue: edeyeeyi Detest% HoJart 4;

(Cniptte) Toledo. 0._ 0.11
Cracker Jacks: (Columbia) 7Cra York M.Jan

4; aknonec4a.47. N. Y.. toll
Dainty Dolts: (Colombia) Clerelead 36 -Jan _ 4:

toarnyi Dana* 111-11_
Beretlol daellrete: efenesueerrol Thils.aelnbis

30 -Jan_ 4: (Gayety) Balttmerre 441.
Flapper Feats: otoidemy. Pittsburgh 30 -

Jan. 4; .Uorimai Ooluralso . O.. 6-11
French 1444W: (Modem, Poreldenee 20 -Jan

4: <Gayety! BetaaAsa. Pa., 6-11.
Prtrolitlam (Weelgemor1_8cheneetady. N. Y..

36 -Ms. 4i (Mispirel Albany. 21. Y.. 4-11
Oet Hot: 40011161 Militant Conn.. 30-Jah 4.

.Lyric) Deraggepeet. Coen.. 4141.
Ottspeo Clay Cbripeassi Ciaeaso 30 -Jan. 4:

itleemye Detroit S-11.
dirt; Prom PeOlea: 4111varerst Newark. X J_

30 -Jan 4; Meals 1 Patereon, N. J.. 111.11.
Otris From Itappylsod: 'Casino" noeson

Jan. 4: fTrotaderol P1113stnapbaa 4-11Oil, in &Tat- (Qarne) Teratston. Pa.. an -
:an. 4: Allentown t070b.1 IRetetin4 10-1t.

Hello Pares: rOokoes21 UM*. It. Y., 30 -Jan.
4: open week 641

Mee Fires., (Irving Place) New York 3$ -
Jan. 4: slinsplre. Newark N . a-lt.

Hines Belles: lOrpha /*Union. N J . 3e
Jan. 4: elMetserns Oaken Cely N J 4-11.

Jautime %myeterac 404enek) Itt.1. lank Molan.
4: efla Kama* City 4-1

Huddling Wolter inattsent Munn City. 74 J..
30 -Jan. 4; tawty+ lirtoktrn 6-11.

tarns' This: adasai Weemeire. Masa-. 30
J aw. 4; (dayvey) Boston 441

Mischief Makers, Maimed) boeton 310 -Jan
4; (towns Trateldance 441.

NItonlItht Vilna! cOseetyt Boston Molan.
4: 'Stake nortiegfteld.

%Rohn Roos* Girls illearoessi Crochinst1
30.Jan 4; 'Gayety) Louts...111e 0-11

Naughty PlIttlee: Mersey) Milwaukee 1111 -Jan,
411Mipmasi Cleteaps 11-11

N11. Clule Was: (111.01rel Tact*, 3Nan.
4: tCoistenite) OessIssot 6-1L

Oriental dui:: (Gayety. Pahl more Ilsoters
44 (Gayety) Wasedneton 6-11('trine( Mappers Open week NO -Jan.. 4:
iCaatoor Beaton 4-11.

Pretty Sables Metes/el Colurcius, 0. 30 -
Jan. 4: 11.3,141 Dayton. 0._ 0.1i.

11/4,11 Pus, adrici Bridgeport, Can*. allJar: e; open week 6.11
Rowed Meeker*: eDayetyl Reocalen 30 -Jan. 4 op week 4-11.

MenSocialelds: 'Gaiety) Kanau Cite 30-1sis
4, open week 041

P000d Girls (Gayet); Washinstem 30 -Jon
4: titesdenty) Pittsburgh 6-11.

Sporty Wedeln': Ramiro. Albany. /1 Y. NO
Jan. 4; (Plazas Worteeter. Masa. 4-11

Skagit &bow eLyOu) Dayton. 0.. 3144a 4:Illopresel Cirdell 6-11.
Flea [Moly (Hell: ibternway1 Astarte. N y _

Mono. 4; (Star; BrootIps 4 -11 -MM. Stables- Open week 34-1s. 4; aloward,
Mutat% 4 -II.

Take a Chance: (Marl Brooklyn 30 -Jan 1:.Columbial 1t, York 4.11.
Tempters: .0epha neadine, Pa., Jim. 3.11;antra Maces New York 4-11.
Watson. eliding Reny. Maw; ailuteali

30 -Jan, 4; sdarrldes St. Lolls 441
Trine, woman and Bons. tOayely. Looter1111,

31 -Jan. 4; throtaati tadianapalls 41-11.

REPERTOIRE
Rhoads. John. Player,- iliditeetaret. Ltwea.Del.. 20-jen 4; iMUYrrtll.i Mltryrllle 4.11.
Wribao. Raleigh. Players: Beaton. Cob..Imperial. Neer.. 3; Wallace 3; Paxton 4:Orainton 3.

T. 0. B. A. CIRCUIT
Brown OLP 'Pike. Matille. A24 3,1JarHeard.," Dinah alunosti AaAsm, Tee.,

Jan 4
PlILIOne3: iWashington) El. town; 31

Jan 4
Mate at Walker" Wrote, Birmingham 02 -

Jan 4.
lispnr-oe-Lutkr (Lenoes Amuse*. 0*., 3-4
Hottentots: 'Stars 8hreeepor1
Jumble Jacob* Jamboree: I P711:11. 0.1.S.b4i,

. 2.1 -Jan.
Hint Omt.sn Recut (Olobes Cleveland 114 -

Jan 4.
altdrelte theopers: lijnoolne New Orleans .IS -

Jan 4.
Moans** Low: tree) atemplue. Tenn.. P3 -

Jan. 4.
Musical Bas: sUbeety) Cheerio...met, Tents.

id-Jen. 4.
New York Mee Crab limo.: elloseerelle Cut.

eannati 3$ -Jar 4
legea to Harlem' itts Atlanta. da.. Moran 4
Retain' Cata: (Central. Dallas. Tee 10.

Jae 4.
Muer, Your Peet: (Liberty' Oreenellts, 11 C.

2-1
Shake Rattle Se [Liberty, Osturotess,0*. 1.1an. 4_
Syncopated Mar-tana: li:140re eittsbores IA.Jan 4.
Vhdons of 1.131: (Lincoln' leutevIlle 30-Jaa 4

TABLOIDS
Mete's. Jac!. Blue Streak Resue: ildaryland)

Csashettand. Md., 311 -Jan. 4
Pacts & Plamsee. Law Beek -ridge. ertr .

irontess. Vcongetowa. 0.. 30 -Jan 4.
Mash Puede. Dud Tfrowolt. mgr.- iMarvey,

Richmond. Ind., 30 -Jan. 4
3tuaIcaI Dane. ilhorme. Yard, & Kinney

reeten30 Say City, Mtrh., 30 -Jan 4

MISCELLANEOUS
Asset. Billy. Happy Days In Dittliand. Leon

Loot, but. mgr.: iCaiittoenisi Len Angeles
1-13,

Decker. Wagtelez: Pt. Worth. Tex. Idolan. 4;
Texarkana, Ark_, Magnoha Dorado
1; lInsieltnirer ii; Camden 10; Toedre 11Daniel, 8 A, Magician: Ifrookharen, MI. ,
alhJam 4.

Clear. Billy. Circuit Irnra.: Prue Welt, Ask-
Pl-Jan. 4: Mattrart

Lesion% Bros. Animal Show: Kingsetrle, Tea.
1; FeD'untas 3.

Lippincott. alsatelan. & Co: Dowling Omen,
Xy., 1-3: Pranklin 6-7

Lm -y, Thos. Zhaore: Sylvan Chore, Kan. 14;
Lamed a: gpearrtlle 11-; Chourocs 110;
Lilseral 12.

Itysteetous Shills Co trainee 8. a.. 34:
Ctinsbeetann. 3std. 6.11.

Romeo she Whale: Austin. Tex - 4.7; Waco
$.13.

Thovetark Magician; atanhal Cleveland 36 -
Jan. 4,

IAdditional Router on Page 96 1

STAFF NOTES--
(Conn/Sued from page 35)

Wis. Par It veirs ho was ab
attache or the Grand Thra.tot.
during which time he Peeled In every
department. Later he was In champ at
wit-erns:at publicity for the Adler the-
ater circuit-v/1th hoselouarters at Marsh,
fie id.

.T CLAYTON TUNITTTLL has taken
Otar the baarMaernent of the 1.yrile nee;
Clem theaters. Brownwooci, rex.. tor the
Mid -Texas TItesters.

O. M. 31A XTT7.1.13 ii as been appointed
Marna/Mt he the hem* Theatre. liaraterd.
Onntl.

LOUIS IsIARCON- head or the ',Watts
Marrus theaters In Utah and Trisha, la
rotltirtg from the company_

J. L. GIRT Onuorr Is the manage, tic
the newt State) Theater. Jackson_ Term
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ircus and Side Show
requiem:I he CHAS. WIRTH-Conununreatkru to 15 Olean neer- Co'ele-ve a

Harvey in New York
Lining Up Features

NEW YORK, Dec. 24. --en keeping with
the plans of Col. Zeck T. Miller to en-
large the 101 Ranee eherw eight curs
rim omen. It M. Haney. general rep-
reerreattee. wee here titer the week -end,
In quest of suitable features for the
forthcoming tour. Two big atinaattoruil
imported seta. which cannot be pra-
t:Weed advantageously under a circus
teat. hare virtually been Closed. Itersee
*fated.

"By adding eight cue." Hartve :ta-
lon:nod. emcee *eta and room people will
he employed. and the ninning time of
the programs will be increased 15 rnto-
titea, and the program will hare mace of
a military tournament effect." he ex-
pl a Wed

The 101 ,tervn Show. It is understood.
well materially increase Its route of fairs
for 1930. as the Wild Wed term of en-
tertainment clicks excellently as a grand-
stand offering Three fairs were played
last %reason. the biggest date being Jack -
sore Mem.

Haney departed foe Mat -land. Okla-.
to confer wish Colonel Miller.

Tex Cooper Will Rejoin
101 Ranch Next Season

NNW YORK. Dec. ZS. ---Tex Cooper.
while en route from Beaton to Baltimore
with the Whoopee Company. and who
pions the role of the two -gun deputy
sheriff in the musical, Informed The
lielaboard that he wrold rejoin the 101
Ranch Show next season. White Toe wee
very active lest summer. directing bus
freak Kenna, show in Coney Wand. as
well at appearing with Wheopee at the
Amsterdam Theater. be le counting the
day. when he win be hack with tbe
Mier% Show. Last eadon was the first
in 20 years that he missed with that
negannation.

Merry Cliriatnmg at Woods'
KOVSTON. Tex.. Dee- Zei-Chrietritaa

L''e. wee celehrstect at the Woods Hotel
. here by a big bunch of circus and car -

Meal followers who me*e this hotel
their winter home. A Militate& tree
was act up In the lobby and decorated
with varecoecired electric light bulbs and
holly. There was music from the
Christy musicians wintering here who
loomed an Impromptu orchestra and
there were :Teethe, by "Meek" Poster.
who has a museum on Main street:
Welter lexigetion: William Culp, legal
tunneler of the circus: E. Daniel& %ym-
mier of the hotel. and Pletcher Smith.
Presents were recto:need &net the hotel
mermeernent tendered all a lunch at the
711tee Front Cafe

On Lamont Bros.' Advance
The advance of Lamont Itree.' Auto

Shows and ?rallied Animal CUM, in-
cludes Rd L. Brannan. general scent;
J W, eootrecting agent:
Niclealne. manager No. I car, with J. C.
Phillips and Dan Millet. billposters: *D.
N. Philley. manager Nee 2 car, with C
.7 Adlene banner,. and L. M. Wane
lithographer and on programs. The
show recently kid flue days due to wey
inetement weather.

Anskings Closes Seneca
Clarence Raskin s. grower agent,

eeased hie ;neon with the Honest 11111-
Mo:us Woe' Circus at Slidell, La , De -
masher 25. and left for hie home in
MILO.

IH(RSON, high slack-
eirr prOormer. wAo bar been with
the Clitisly Bras, Colley Brea. and
other cirraacs.

Equipment of Wheeler
Shows in Albemarle, N. C.

ALSSIMARL)f, N. C.. Dec. 28.-All of
the outlet brought in by Al. F. Wheeler.
the entire equipment of the Jethro Al-
mond Show, as well as a large amount
of property recently pirrehtieed at the
Stiven-Drew sale. Including all the
trained animal acts of that show. are
now nicety put awry for the winter here.

Superintendent Sprinter is in charge
of the winter work, and at this early
date has already commenced the work
of rebuilding the octet. A contract has
been let for the building of four truck
Were. which will include two band
truck,' and two tableaus. Two more
trailer CaSta are also beteg built, whtels
will give the show a seven -cage menagerie
Ail canvas will he new, and will Include

four -pole top and three-pOlo menagerie.
The big -show program will have two
ants and one Magee with trained antrnsi
numbers strongly featured, all owned
try the show.

Wheeler left for his home at Oxford.
Ps.. December 21_ and will attend to the
booking of the show from that office,
Almond being In charge of the oelke
mere, A new animal house has just tweet
completed, where the wild animals are
now comfortably honied toe the winter.
while a large warehouse. formerly used
be the Almond Shows. 'has been con-
eerted into a ring barn and atabree for
the ring clock. Dave Costello.. of the
Costello Circus. and R. W. Rogers. of
the Barrett Bros' Circus. were recent
%Intone

Wests To Play Fairs
ALEXANDRIA. Va., Dec. 28.-der. and

Mrs. Vernon West. who are making their
horny here for the winter. expect topeay
fade with a well-known circus troupe the
coming season. They hare purchased a.
new car and are making a baggage tenet
out of their old one. They also arc
making Reel buying new wardrobe and
giving their equipment a complete over-
hauling.

Lulu Duren port to Paris
IOW finishing a week's vtigagemont at

the Chuclend Auditorium Lulu Doren -
poet left Immediately for New York,
where she railed December 74 for Peru..
Sere will spend tends weeks seamed and
than return to the States to again join
her brother's act.

Engesser Buys Animals
HYNIZ. Calif.. Dec. 2-Work at the

quarter* of the Schell tiros.' Circus will
eeenneenee after the fine of the year.
%tanager George If Engrosser recently re-
turned with two elephants (the chow
now having tots), a lion, pair of tigers
aid another bear. The pateyderms will
be broken by Milton 'terra:et The tat-
ter has left on a tour with the shown
elephant., horses. does and pieties to
piny week engagements to Seattle. Port-
land and Vancouver.

No Holiday Layoff
For R -R Working Crew

SARASOTA. Tie.. Dee. 28.-The after-
liollessy lull may hit other lines of en-
deavor, but one day is like another at
the winter quarters of the Ringting Bros
rind nernum *Bailey elects and activity
Knee on as usual during the Interim be-
tween Christmas and New Tear's.

*kg usual, a hue, Chef/tense feast wee
enjoyed et the mos ball of the winter
qvarters and metrel invited guests were
present to enjoy the big turkey dinner.

Mrs Mille Dutton aid the members
of her toddy circus hare returned from
their Cuban engagement arid hew moved
into the Dutton lettere quarters here.
See plans to glee public performance*
here two days tech week during the
tourist mescal. A beautiful tea garden
lass been built at the Dutton winter
quarters.

Harvey Reddy Is back in Tioeitbs. One
experience with a bliexard In the North
and Reddy headed his autosnoliek smith -
ward again

Cherie. A. Ben is in Miami and will
remain until after the termination of
the rate meet there.

Mr. and Mrs. Merle ?teens here arrived
to vend aerend weeks here. haring made
the trip overland from New York.

Mr. lied Mrs Floyd Bell spent New
Year's in Atlanta end will anise In
Florida next weak. Bell. who is on the
press staff of the finagling chow. Is to
handle publietty for the Theark-Dufiteid
Company at Tampa and Minted until the
Isig-11150w allitanal opera

Teen Killites. of the roma staff. Is on
the staff of The New York San this
winter.

Robbing Troupers its K. C.
KANSAS CITY. Dec. 2S-The Robbitte

Bros. Circe' was well represented In this
city during the last few weeks. At
eleare-Roettecle. (kerning and Santa
Clouting were Johnny Gilmore and
Harold Hal. of Kenneth site's troupe.
Delmore is bore for the rest of the win-
ter. while Hall kft foe rite home to De-
catur. where be will spend a week
or 10 days: then Into Michigan until the
opening of the show met spring.

Pat Kling and Hebert Cow. also of
Weite's troupe, are switinelurre for the
opening In the Stadium In Chicago.
Others In the city were Helen Johnson,
of swinging ladder and cloud' wing
fame: Jewell Jeekeon and Mark Pink.

Pat Casey, who had charge of the auto
show; Walter (Annabelle) Schuyler, Im-
personator. and Bruce (13aoseem) Rad-
elide also were In town. Schuyler left
for rt. Dodge to visit with his sneer.
while Bruce left for a visit with his folks
in Oktehoene.

Donald Jackion. of the corieheuste. and
Pete anti Mittens, candy buts:bees, Are
ix -cocking the convention ball this city.

Atkinson in Arizona
Trutt Atkinson reports good business

with rile all -Mexican circus. playing the
miming towns of Artmrse The sbow is
Irnersported on five tnicks and conic* a
GO by '00 tap, free menagerie. six cedeee-
Mona and band and orchestra.

Santa. K Artigas Opens
At Merida, Yucatan

The Santo. Artiese Circus, after a
most OUCOOSatUI rein at four weeks at the
National Theater. Havana. opened at
Merida. Yucatan. night of December O.
to capacity business for a four weeks'
run.

The circus is presented on the EUTO
peen atyte, one ring. which is placed In
the center of the building, it being an
old bull -fighting arena. seating capacity
being approximately 5,000. With the
exemption of twe perfornunicee. the
S. R. O. sins hare been displayed at
each entrance long before the perform
aces; got under way.

Nigh above the ring In the dome of
the arena the nee Peeriese Myers hare
their apparatus suspended, end are
stopping the show at emery performance.
Bob Fisher, who Is the featured per -
termer In this act. displays belltant
ahowmanship on his double somersault.
blindfolded and Inclined in a sack.
Maxima, the Cuban wonder on the dark
wire.  feature of the RInglingBaratim
Circus. close* the first part of the pro -
green and is reeeliteg a big ovation, so
is Ira Marlette with his head -balancing
trapeze act This act la also from this
'tingling Show.

Santos le Animus followed two circuses
into Merida_ It in rumored tbe man-
agernent will take the sirens intact to
Vera Crux. Mex. for a 15 -day run at.

*the c'esee of the Merida, engagement
January S.

L. A. Breakfast Club
Gives Circus Program

The Breakfast Club of Log Anodes
held Its annual Christmas dinner for
the pour children at the club grounds
on Los Pelts road. near Glendale. CMII.,
Deeember 22. A six -pole circus tent Pia
envied road tables set to feed 4.000 chil-
dren. Transportation for the kiddies
wee arranged by the police and firemen.

On a stag. and in a ring the following
program WWI presented under the direc-
tioo of John Beekman. efuetc by the be -
piece flreawnei band: grand etsirY: pony
drill, Bert Dennis: clown number: dog
act. Sharon ,Rae; elephant act. Irene
McAfee: Octane: jumping greyhounds
lkrt Dennis: clowns: singing mule
"Jerry". presented by Dutch Marro:
high-sehool horses. Betty Roth and Max
Rotel: down*: aerial ladders, Irene Mc-
Afee: clowns: wire act, 12 Klinehart
midgets: resolving ladder, Jack McAfee
and Fay Wo'co,tt. The jeers Included
McX-tee_ producing clown; Torn Plank
clown cop: Dutch Manta. Bill Tsife
Danny McAror. Fey Walcott. nose Pemt
and Clyde Stilts_

Madam Semen's Flew Circus has
opened on Venire Pier for the winter
'mom with Ed C. Bald as manager.

Christy Out of Danger
HOUSTON. Tex. Dec- 28.-')btu has

Indeed been is merry Christmas for Mne
et. VC Christy. Harold Christy and every
one with the Christy Brea' Cirrus In
winter quarters here. foe It was an-
neunced on Christmas Eve that The cir-
cus roan was considered out of danger
by the doctors at the Baptist Hospital_
Ma !doer had disappeared entirety and
he woe able to raise up in bed and greet
friends for a few minutes. Christmas
Day he received congfattabillons from
bt host of eetloirtatiere both with the
show and In licearton and It Is confi-
dently expected that be will now rapidly
regain his health and strength
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With the Circus Fans
fly JOHN R. SHEP.4RD
609 Felton Se., CAicago

Secretary C. F. A.
CHAIRMAN JAhtlti CHLOUPEN... of the

James A. Batley Top. of California. in-
forms that C. P. A. George Trite. of Oak-
land. is well again. otter being cortnrod
to tea novicel for two weeks,

THE SECRETARY received a large
number of Christmas cards from mem-
bers of the C. P. A. and circus folks.
Many of these were along circus Linea.-
very novel and artistic

TTIE CHRISTMAS GREETING sent out
by National President Wagner was very
appropriate. picturing a boy watering a
huge "bun". and wee entitled The Mak-
ing of e Circus Pan".

THE LAST weekly luncheon of the
John Davenport Tent. Chicago. was held
December IlL /tithe the weather was
very Inclement. 12 were present and en-
joyed a very sociable hour. The weekly
luncheon. will be resumed Wednesday,
January a miter a three-week holiday re-
cess. Many new and novel features are
being" ptenned fox the new year. Thru
the courtesy of Peed De Marrs. clown, the
Tent was presented with  Roman char-
iot. driver and three prancing steeds
Jake was the lucky member who
drew a box of fine candy presented by
Harry Cantle. Welntz will furnish the
price for the next free drawing.

ONE MIMIBER of the Chicano Tent I.
the owner of Si Original letters written
by the late P. T. Barnum.

Circus Acts Signed
For K. of C. Program

Among the acts contracted by Leyte
and Zimmerman for the ler:tights of Co-
lumbus Circus. to be held at Mtnito
in Ctioinneti. February 20 to 22, are the
Aerial Faints: Taylor and Moony. double
trapeze: Banard's dogs and ponies; San-
ezoft'a bears. dogs and monkeys; Micky
Lewis. menage: Sneers Johnson, Micky
Blue. Mr. and Me'. Berry LaPearl, Rube
%Vatter% Jess Lewis and Midget Breen.

The show win open and clime with a
spec. entitled Egyptta and will be pro-
dtrotd by Ben H. Vomited% general
representative of the Ilsornbeek-Ws.llre
Circus. Approximately 103 ballet girls
will be used in the spectacle, them to
come from one of the leading dance
seboola of the Queen City. Two Kopko
hare been engaged to sing the principal
roles. Voorbois also will direct an Inten-
Moe publicity campaign that will not
only include the local prom but bill-
boards as well.

At Peru, Ind., Quarters
Tom Wilson writes that the baggage

stock department of the !tingling shows
at Patti. Ind.. Is under the management
of Bleckie Diller. attested by Charles
Rooney, and that there are a *umber of
long string drivers there Fifty head of
new horses seem recently purchesed by
ntree Teddy White and George Lyle are
In charge 01 the work stock.. Torn Dona-
hue has arrived from Ft. Wayne. Intl..
end loam Bradley. formerly with the D.
D. Murphy Shows. la also an arrival.
Margo Clark to In charge of work in the
home. Jack Noll is the stock watch-
men. and Milo Norris Is In charge' OS
the boners- W. Cl. Brow luta charge of
some teams George Darts served a fine
cermet' Christmas Day.

Showfolk at Miami, Fla.
MIAMI. Fla.. Dec 25.-A number of

the boys of the Itinglin.g-Barnuna Circus
are here. New arr1vats Include Al Tucker
stad Harvey Reddy.. of the front -door
department; Freddie HILTT114 of the usher
department. end Hugh Hart. Sam
Marratta. of the concession department.
can be seen around Miami Hewn daily.
Weary Willie. of Delfavena department.
la working at Jim Hathaway's place.
James 1.10001, at the same department.
Is is -madman at the bank. and Joe
Memo* Is working In the concession de -
pertinent al the Biscayne Kennet Club.
John Finneran has lett Ice his home us
Worcoter. usu.

ALL *ha Abe. 11,114 Seem..wetere..

WALTER DRIVER. tares.

Driver Brothers, Inc.
500-506 So. Green St., Chicago, Illinois

Monroe 0400 A11. DLTARTI1INT1L

SHOW TENTS PICTORIAL BANNERS
051ILIt W.I433 TICNT. 12 (eat NW. arrow

taatreat. 10 Met 3 It, 41 la. won U cas13.. 0. P.
1044141 Duet: LO -CL 41(eall. lee. r. mon Ma_
1141- AiralDg; 4 -in. *mat. Cortatn, tam, vaulted
Ara*. Comet,* vial CMOs( Naas sod /nicer. Oisa
Mod DUN (33 eaelta. ISMaa sew. $59.00
Pekir

"DRIVER SAYS" "DRIVER DOES"

IT'S OUT - START THE NEW YEAR PLEASANTLY -- NUMBER 5
1.unscnitic ran

THE CIRCUS SCRAP 1300K
A MAGAZINE Puce iw ciricut Leant AND cinciss /41STOPIY

CONTE NTS
rtActm ccereannot. toes now. a vv. ore Or CSIARLKT DaVIN. rDICC3 CIWAT

t. Mod) Dermas. gnat. Ilamail
ABRIONRED CIRCVS (DaisiL (11(C2/1 NICA1CtaVa

to Tax tactile AN sear. (K41 NAIL. ANNIt POND TAN. P. 11.1441
ILIQGRAINIT Or W. 4211:131 titra2431. 144,
L ION TrA1N23111 AND TAXERS. ens ART DT 2411.121T111ANIND
AN ICLEINIANT TWAT Cu RIAD. TA1-1112IILLIC or 11.0114NAON a LARS CITCVC
ANICRICAN C131Ctit 1/1.2JIIANTS. itt/Old 114001tAN
ANDINKRIND /MK CIACCO rex. sue 12N112 DAN item
ON Tile NOM) wren AN canner WAGON LAD2CNC OUT TAE nee Lestostoe (Imo.

',Dar Olt,
NOUN CYais. IAN OW That its WiinpArtraY. ILI* Met ?timbal,. Ns 1 and Na. Mr Lob: Na.

3 an{ Na t. Li. Karla
h-.1 in your 1731 TribarrIptiin row Irian bark -'.-,tart LT will pay a baavy price fortrim tram r. P.. AI., t GI isirrrtiLiDir 'may Clir. N. .1

BARNETT BROS.' CIRCUS
Wants for long se.tson, opening about April 1. Acts for Big Show doing two
or more. Musicians for Big Show Band. Clowns that do Specialties. Do:Ix-site
Anisr-al Trainer. Girls that can Sing and Dance. Billposters. Colored Mueiciaret
and Acts for Side Show. Floyd Dickinson, write. People in ill departments.
write

Winter Quarters, York, Sunlit Curtains.

INOW IS THE
TO BUYTI TENTSTENTSS OUR EASY

ME CREDIT PLAN
Una+ this Darla;.. artae for tee CatASOK.United States Tent & Awning Co.

COWARD R. LITSiNGER, Pees.
707 N. SANGAMON An -Rom -T. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

Circus Pickups
By PLETCHER SM1TII

HOUSTON. Tax., Dec. 28.-Mack Me -
Cabe. who was teen drummer with
Everette James foe several seasons. ar-
rived here, together with Peggy Black.
burn, a feet days ago, with their big
touring car and hare departed teen.

Bill Harmon and wife. vs -el -known cir-
cus troupers, have arrived here for the
winter and the femur has secured a
peen= In a job printing office.

Otis LaBerta. who did an impalement
act with the Christy Bide Show. has ar-
rived here with his  wife. Zone. from
Dallas and will remain till spring.

The Richard tiros' Shows are now
headed for Texas and will be DM? !Ryas -
vet shortly. Lee Hinkley. formerly with
the Christy Shots has the band and
his wife the advertising banners.

Lee _Ford. former/y of the Lee and
Christy &ea.' Shows, is receiving the
congrattilattona of hie friends on hie re-
cent marriage to Peggie Baker.

Rey Ifolcoalb. a former demo trouper
who bee located here, !sat week took over
a restaurant on Main Wort adjolnrne
the Rice Hotel.

William 0. McIntosh. who has a con -
art band this winter at Orlando. Pia.,
will. in all probability, be "back in the
circus badness the coming 403400, has -
trig the band on one of the prominent
railroad threes.

Billy Cordell last season baritone on
the Everette James Band, writes from his
horns In Belanger. T'ex., that he will
Mlle from the road for the present, at
least, and Is playing In the local picture
theater and doing plenty of dance jobs.

Mr. and Mrs A. It Griswold, of Ply-
nicuth. tit.. the latter the daughter of
Mack Poster. arrived hero a few days
ago to visit her father.

Charles E ettilth la recovering from a
severe attack od the flu and is able to be
out 14c le at the Woods lintel, Hous-
ton. for the winter.

"read" Dean, who has made a beg hit
with broadcasting from The Post

Dlepatch station here. together with two
other musicians from the Cote Bros,'
Shows, hare gone to Port Arthur to
do still further broadcasting.

Bob Peas'ety and wit% Frances, are
treated at 100 Cortland street. Pitta -
burgh. and Bob writes that, in an prob-
ability, they still not troupe the coming
season, as the steel plant to which he
In employed has contracts ON mask two
yearn abead. -

Ernie Dameron. last season 24-bour
man with the Christy Bros.' Shows, is
spending the atnter pt Het Springs.

Several Christy Bros.' advance troopers
are located In Tart Smith. Ark, this
winter, Including 6. J. Vogel and Los and
Pat Holley. who are oporatIng a truck
line from 910 Parker avenue.

R. J. Blackwell. last season with the
John Robinson Show advance, who has
been In Houston, is now !posted in
Leavenworth. Bait- till the next season
opens. Polk Hemphill. silo of the Robin-
son advance. is putting in the winter at
laatityrtIle. Sy.

T. J. Lobenateln, formerly with the
Christy Circus. Is now located In San
Antonio, where he la engaged In the
mercantile business,

Walter Hrdgedon has returned from
his visit to Instevele. Tex-. and will be
here fr., the rest cf the winter. Ho
elates that Bowman Robinson, Jr., Is
doing nicely and that he enjoyed several
days hunting and totting with Guy
Robinson. Mrs. Robinson has a paying
business at her filling station.

HARRY If H01./CIE put to a Merry
Christmas at his roadhouse. about flee
miles from Mutton- by entertaining
those who were appearing at the Loew.
Metropolitan and Majestic theater, bare.
Among his guests oast Nat /tetras. Ray
Morrison kept open braise at his eta-
taurant on Austin street Christmas Day
and many Christy abowfonts enjoyed his
hospitality. Tile strop:oven of the
Christy Show, some 20 in all, who are st
quarters. at South Houston, liens Veen
a Christmas spread by Mr. 'arid Mrs.
Christy and all were remembered with
gifts of tobacco and warm socks.

Picked Up in Chicago
Jack &alone elites that Ralph Noble.

boa tentasinan: 0. Z. Gilson. band-
master, and Fred Schaefer. boss wardrobe
man of the Robbins Bros' Ctreus, ar-
rived le Chicago Rom Dee Moines to
spend the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Mel Hsur-lia, of the John
Robinson Clrcur. are wintering In
Indianapolis. Mr and Sins Chester
Pelee. of the Selig-Floto Circus, have left
the Windy City to spend the remainder
of the winter at Miami. Pta.

The oper.ing of hockey at the Sta.ekunt
was almost a turnavray. General Super-
intendent Charles (Pickles) Hart bad the
building in 'pick and span condition.
"English" Hitchcock. of tbe Itingting-
Barnum Circu.s, hal loft Maestro to visit
in Detroit.

W1113 Smith, of the 101 Ranch Snow.
had charge of trimming the troupers'
Christmas tree to the City Hotel lobby.
Charles elealn, of tbo ft -B. Circus. la
employe4 as stagehand in a Chicago
theater, Dick Duetching has troupers'
restaurant at 19 E. 16th street.

Swede Johnson and Oery Brent, ft -B.
trouper% demonstrated toys in a Chi-
cago department sure during the holi-
days. Rite Boll, of the 8.-P. Circuit, le
wintering in Chicago. Helen Milian. of
the John Robinson Circus. is wintering
at Long Beath. Calif.

Cherie* Naylor and lohn Moorman had
a Cluistrruu tree and holiday trimming
*tore during the holidays. Horse Tap
Stike was a recent visitor at the Stadium.
Jack Moors. tams carriteueso of the 8.-P.
Circus. Is wintering In Chicago.

50 Teen' Repitatim Rick of Eiiry Tad
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Carnival Tents
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J. C. GOSS CO.
DETROIT, MICH.
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test seta at II as. at its.sa eel. w was

In
AU. tacsbasiori prialaaN EDAM JACKSON. on. M-IA Orairat ec0. M.N. et.

FOR RENT
ROBBINS CIRCUS TITLE

1411A/MI A. k0111M1INI. 51 Cms.41.1 51061,
imam MIL N. S.

CARS FOR SALE
Ofe 33 -ft Vital on:La' drat.. PirDinan Car Ob.
sari. trans. Ost, DLANC/Cla CAR ATC1RACIS
CONITAXY. 0144 Pros Pa.

SPANGLES
All.IIItiTts CYI, III w. 114 st. 411.# Teat CM.

CARNIVAL- SIDE SHOW

1113flhAINTEPLE
MILLARD a BULSTEFIBAUFS
10(55 va... - aor.ave (oaaai.tr. v

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THg
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT

HIS ADDRESS.
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Under the Marquee
niatNARD (1112INIE1 HEAD. well

known In the white -top field. Is agent for
the Afier Dark Company.

EARL (SMILING) BUSH. drummer
with the Gentry Bros.' CIrcus last season,
has signed with Shipp's South American
Circus.

TitIt xviaterrx JAMBS FAMILY eno-
tered to Galveston. Tex- to spend
Christmas with old friends. Muter
Harry was well remembered.

JOHNNIE LEIST, formerly with the
Downie, Bro..' Circus, is now chief the-
truest:1 with the Broadway production.
Sons 0* Guns.

.1134 AND smar wsurrns. aerial
eontortIonnts. and the Morales will be
with the Downie Bros! Circus next sea.
SOD.

CHARLES BERNARD. Rhine:de Plage,
Sarannab, Oa., will cheerfelly give in-
forlaution to any of the fraternity re-
tarding the new Georgia license taws.

LARRY KOHLER, etown. while enter-
taining at orphan homes In Covington.
Ky.. during the holiday season. receired
word of the death of his young sister lD
Charleston,. W Va.

PETE AND FLORENCE MARDO are
spending a few ereeke with litardoei
motlwr at Akron. 0. Pete has been pose
lug for clown pictures for the Oak Rub-
ber Company.

etLer iI. voomons who will AMIN:
With the K. of C. Circus In Cincinnati
hi February, has closes contracts for
'bows to Dayton. 0, and Indlenapolls
under strong auspice.. Ho was a sinter
at The Billboard last week..

A E. LIND. wen a few years ago had
out the Perepatigh-Lind Show, was In
Cincinnati teat week and gave The 8i11 -
board a call. It Ls peastble that he
May put out a motorized show again
the coming seaaon.

THE VARIOUS refrigerator manu-
facturers are working out spores]
refrigeration unite for circus and other
show trains that are espected to brine
about  revolution in the creenneloary
departrnenta of the shows.

CHARLES VANOY. 1441 Charles street.
Charecedon. W. Va, desires information
as to the whereabouts of his sou. Lester,
18. last heard of with the Christy Those
Circus Readers are asked to bring this
to his attention,

AL 3. ANDERSON her closed his tent
show and is now in Virginia with his
Indoor show. He WWI at Itarrhkirib.:1nt.
Va., last week. and did very good bust
teas. Ifs will open his tent show in the
Ong.

CHARLIE CYB.R1Me. after eight months
as a lithographer with the Honest 11111 -
Moon Brae' Circus. closed at Lyon*, Os..
December 2. He expects to be on the ad-
vance of one of the Ringling shows next
*neon. as banner squarer.

EDNA ORTON. daughter of Ruby Or -
con. at the Solts-Photo Circus. Is ill in

Joaeptee Hospital. Hot Springs. Ark .
where eh* has been in nurse training.
Ms was operated on for appendicitis area
as clang nicely. Mize Orton would Illoe
to beer from friends.

AT LEAST ONE CIRCUS has nude
plans to -dress' the horses, for the trek
between train and lot next mention
Since most parades hare been tut mit
the circus has hat something of Its
glamour, and ft is figured that by dreestag
the horses attractively on their moves
thru town the old interest will again be
aroused.

DON CAMERON, ticket seller and nn-
tweettetw, and wife. Pearl. prima donna,
who were with the Cole Bran.' Circus Lest
meson, stopped oft In Cincinnati and
visited The Billboard last week, en route
to Toledo, 0., where they will spend the

l'estinelog their stay there,
they will co to southern

HORACE LAIRD and his Merry Jester*
were a big hit at the Motto Christmas

Carnival at the bluebell= Theatre.
Phiiacielphin. and The Eternal Logger
rare Laird some nice notices. In the
act were Jimmie McCoy. Albert Powell.
Vcrr.on MrOuire and Ttionu.s fieratte
Laird will follow with some vaudeville
and indoor circus engagements. He will
be with ore of the big ClretneS next

FRANCIS HALL la now with the
Pacific Steamship Company. running on
the City of Lens Angelo'. from San !ran.
cube to Sydney. Australia. as second
cabin toy. Ito has been in the duelist
department of the Al G. Barnes Circus
for several years and was with the
Regent:vet-Wallace Circus laic season.
Ile will be with the Barnes Show the
coming season -

RUSSELL Snos. Motovired Creme
which is lo quarters at Pittaburg. Tex..
furnished the program for the Night
flasks Club celebration at Terrell. Tex._
and also had some animals for the
parade. Lillian Russell acted as queen
on the eHawas" special parade wagon
and Chia Reed cut the capers in etoen
alley. C. W. Webb. Daddy Whaler% And
Clair Illitetton also were among tba
troupers.

WALTER 1.. WELLINGTON, clown.
with the nage IlbeCk .W1611400 Circus last
season, is spending the winter with
Josef Rix. at Rix'a Ranch. tensing. Mich.
Ilex, who lost hest wife in August. was
with the H. -W. band lb 1024, playing
air callieve At prevent he to organist at
the Colonial Theater. Tee Three

Cocalques acrobats, were entertained by
the boys at the "ranch", previous to
their tour thru the East

BESSIE GUNN. who underwent an op-
eration in leeks -title. 110.. wishes to
thank Mr. and Mn. I.. R. Arnold, Mr.
and Mee Oust Karnak Nate Lean, John
Schileer and others of the Robbins
Circus: Wank. Auto. Mr. Smith and
members of the C. R. Leggette Shows, for
donations. flower*. candy, fruit. etc. and
those who remembered bee 'with Christ.
nuts cards and presents.

MR. AND MRS. ED P. BARLOW will
celebrate their golden anniversary Janu-
ary 14 at South Milford. heel., and ap-
proximately 100 guest* all: be present.
The Bestows, who retired from active
show business a few years ago. organized
the Barlow Dog le Pony Circus, a wagon
show, he 1800, at Syracuse, Ind. They
had three daughters. only one of whom.
Erma. is Ilving. She is married to
Michael Rene c& She is In the show
business. having an animal act -

THE ERMA BARLOW MRCVS REVUE
was engaged during the holiday season by
the Barnett Furniture Store. of New
Orleans. and made a big hit with both
kiddies and grownup.. The cirrus was
housed on the ninth floor of the &atil-
t:lg. Hem a miniature -*big top" was
fitted up. Attractive posters were hunk
around the walls and multi -colored pen-
nants and flag* were strung along the
ceiling. Typical circus peraphernaLle
was ltietalted That the public might
know of this show. announcement of the
arrival of the circus appeared in all the
local papers. Perfortzuumea were given
three tune. a weak The admission was

cos COLLEAVD. EDYTHE slECRIsT,
MEGRIM*. anapped daring the Chicago engagement
(Alfas /au scarce.

SIERED CADONA and CHARLES
of the Riagliatatarnum

Circus Saints and Sinners Club
NEVI YORK. Dec. 28.-The Monarch

Club. rf Richmond. Va.. has agreed to
support the first animal in the Rich-
mond Zeo. Didret the buffalo used to
he Monarch Cf the Mains, courtesy of
Buffalo BM and °theme Zack
monarch of the plains will therefore be
supported by the right parties. Piteer.
of "Nenellek". to Harry 'Yeecker puts

is holdthe a thanking contest with a
chap who calla himself Perk Avenue.
Mier la In the insurance business when
Zvi lent editing the Scrap Book or writ-
ing humor or writing serials far Tucker.
Harry Baugh is going to chit the W. W.
Workman Top soon. Why not bring
up the cirrus, Harry, and ate* the tole a
mid -winter sample of the white tope,

Everybody extends to Vice -President
Harry Chipman, of Califortea. their sin
cent wishes for the speedy convalescence
of his mother.

The last meeting of the P. T. Barnum
Tent was sparsely attended. seven mem-
bers. getting lost tit the three-day fog.
Prosident Protiman Is full of au:prime,
but he will not let the writer reveal a
word. in fact, be won't tell what they
are.

Chaplain Doc Waddell seat -guile holding
special Sunday services for the CS8CA
and oldtiames Sounds like a fine idea-
aornetlerut when the w. 5. Sky Pilot could
be there himself and preach a reel cirrus
Ferman. Here's hoping.

A fetter just reterived tells of An aid
troupe who coeds help. Fur intorma-
lion write Mr. lenelaler. 2324 North

D' dine street. Philadelphia, Pa. The
need is for a special brace.

Speaking of Christmas card*. It aroma
us If they were better this year than ever
nefnre. The R -B. card can best be de-
scribed as a masterpiece of artistry. The
good Saint Harry Melville did himself
proud on the card of the Whine -Reim
Shows. George Dully, of the CFA, also
President Wagner and Karl Krateht, of
the sane° organization, came Hint with
their usual, es rather untemai. ciasalca.
And It Is good to hear from CESCA, such
as Patron Arthur Hopper. and old friends
like Dec Ingrabstm, Eddie Jukson and
Clint Pinney. President Rudd and
/terry Tucker had some meet individual
cards And, of course. Rillybeir had tt
dandy. A friend of the wetter sent a
card of a circus parade. with a pin el a
clown on a mule as part of the preces-
sion Pin detachable. Detached and
scorn et the next meeting at Stirdes

The rejuvenated Ralfrose Mane Mope -
:Me In Its first number had a "true"
Rift and dem story of a group of rail-
road men breaking Up  "bey rube".
Not so hot

The secretary has been appointed di-
rector of publicity far the convention Of
the Feetrration of Associations of the
Hard of Hearing to be held on the Man
Steen next June On the committee will
be a number of w. k. publicity people
with President Probman and Freddie
Benham. oe the Barnum Tent. right up
trout. HUGH GRANT ROWELL.

thational Secretary.

free. The Barlow &how has been re-
engaged there for the next holiday

AUSTRALIAN NOTES
SYDNEY. Nov. 30.-The Wirth Brothels

are now on their annual tour of Vic -
meta, and according to reports to band
are doing well. The show corselet:a sev-
eral new acts and these will be seen in
:Sydney altorUy.

Perry's Circus is playing country
towns of this State to satisfactory
business.

The Main Guy
By GEORGE 11. 1RVING

Among the exprosaintie commonly
used in show parlance. and Ice that
nutter, in other walks of life. is "Who's
the Main Guy?" This remark Is even
quite familiar to many who are not In
the show buelness. and there are, no
doubt. a number who do not really un-
dinotand its meaning.

Now the main goy Ls not a person, but
is a tong rope used in tweeting the large
poles In pulling up the tents, and Is
also called the "pull-up rope" for put-
ting up the pole. The expreseeen
often used, however, for the manager of
the abort, and I hare many times been
asked by persons in search of the owner
of the circus if the "matte guy" was
around.-meaning, of course. the man

1 was in a grocery store the other day
alien ts dsunnener earns in looking for the
Main Guy to sell him a bill of goods
I asked him where he cot the idea of
calling the grocery peopreetor the
"main guy". He told me he tilled to
troupe with Fortpanigh`s Circus years ago
and the term was used there for the
boss --but he did not seam CO really
know why. yet he had been with the
mein for a number of years and had
never learned that tt was a rope to pull
the pole up. Well. the Main Guy --the
manager-pulls all the "notes" up. and
is known as the "main guy". but the
real Main Oily le. a ',pet

i. A, B. P. & B. Locals
8T. PAUL, Dec. 28-The T. A B P.

45. has elected the. fee -
lowing of:liters for the coming year: M
Weiner, president: Wellani Gangs, vice-
nrestient: Charles Clossert. secretary; Joe
Kugler, treasurer. and CI C. Rueter. bust -
mess agent. The fallowing are at the
CI 0. A. Shop' Charles Chowert, head maw.

Weiner. Jack Carling. O. C. Kugler, Joe
Kugler. Ohs Olson. Percy Ellingson. A.
Barrele and Willem Lafountain Earl
Scott is agent at the Metropolitan Thea-
ter, with Mike Newman as maistent.
0. C leveler. white In Chicago. saw John
Alum. president of the t. A. B. P. Qt B
Union. and several billposters with whom
he trooped 23 years ago on the Ringling
No. I ear, ?tank Data, ear manager. and
Wash Itoakites, boss billposter.

HARRISBURG. Pa.. Dec. 28.-Local No
28 hiss elected the following °Meese for
1410: President Frank .1, Rupp; vice-
president, leeward Rupp: seerstary-trome
urer. Edward Miller; better -yea agent, JOhn
Whitney: trustees. Frank J. Rupp. John
Whitney and Harry D, Wilson. and
sere,eant-at-arma. Prank Houtz 'All
memters are working. Edward Miller
has the Criterion three -sheet boards and
John Whitney Is agent for Loewe Recent
Theater. Prank and Ed Rupp are tee-
ing the boxing shows ants doing the extra
work. Wilson is atewarci at the Oen:eel
Outdoor plant. The local headquarters
are in Union tabor Hell. 221 Market
street.

Lloyds Touring West Indies
NEW YORK. Dec. We-The Riding

Lleyds. formerly of the ettnerling-Ilenoum
Circus. are touring the West Indies with
Lloyds' Inppodreene Circus, prior to en
extended tour of South America The
show played to good business at 84. Vin-
cent- The show Is now at St. Lucia.
"hikes Lloyd, who le directing the tour.
reports business excellent.

Ramsdell Considering Offer
NEW YORK, Dec. 28 -Len B. Rams-

dell, press agent, back ertth the Sells -
Plot* Circus last season, Is considering
the management of a 15 -ear show for the
coming year. At this time Itantsacel
states he cannot divulge the name of the
show. Itartudell Is managing the Fox
Astoria Grand Theater. a 2e500 -mat
luxe house In Greater New York. Billy
Walsb, 34 -hour man is Ids antitant.
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; THE NEW YEAR is at band.

Lyre HAVE the date/ of oil IWO con
tests as soon as they arc even/31e.-- -

TIME HAS COME when knocking
don't get you any place.

A NEW YEAR la 'netting. Now Is the
time to get together.

AND NOW tbeze is talk of eliminating
lady brook riding from several cortege
In IWO.

GET TOGETHER for the beet inter -
eels of your business. 'Mere are plenty
of knockers outside of the btuLnesa.

LET US have comment from manage -
merits and contestants on things that
will boost and benefit the busineea.

FRED BURNS and Johnny Agee used
CO be the "Wild Won' over On the Ring-
Ung troupe sotto yearn back.

WILL. THE 101 Ranch Wild West next
year have something different to offer in
the Wild West lIns? We understand
they will, and howl

TOM MIX used to troupe with the
Weldrernan "Kit Carson Wild West". So
did Henry Beggs "(by the gray. where is
old Henry now?).

NEARLY ALL large carnivals carry
Wild West attraettens. In addition to
the spring and late? rodeos. there is
plenty of early and naldneeason work.

INQUIRIES from readers for addresses
Of Prank Walker. of Texas RC Walker;
Australian Jack latorrisey. Buffet* Vernon.
Buck McKee. Bee lie Gray. Charlie Mul-
hall. Rufus Rolled

JIM ESKEW AND FAMILY (DoUy, Jim,
Jr.. nod Tom Mix Eskew) are again win-
tering at Montgomery. Ala- Jim has not
yet made known his plans for the coming
1,011/On_

EVERYBODY, while -resting up". keep
partly "on your toes"-in preparation
for greater opportunities than were at
band last year. The forecast Is enoour-
eging.

IMPORT PROM CHICAGO. early last
week was that Tex AWL in had returned
to the Ambassador Hotel. from the hos-
pital. where he was seriously 111 with
pneumonia.

JOHNN1E AND RUBY MULLENS have
been srendino the Christmas holidays
at El Peva. Tex_ after which they go to
Tucson. Ariz.. to start preparations for
the February sodeo there.

A SHOWMAN walked up to a moving
picture horse end inquired: "How 'bout
your during there -talkie' days. on fellow;
yea: can't talk. mu your' The answer
was a neigh (lay).

INDIAN .105 DAVIS' perfOrinence went
over big with the kiddies attending the
Elks' show for them in Ctn4Ittnatl. the
afternoon of December 24. Joe worked
several other ahows the same day and
evening at dubs

W. D. CONNELL. president of the
Southwest Ranee Stock Snow and
Roundup at El Paso. Tex . is enthineetle
regarding the fortheornine affair for 11)30
there. and ears they will have a bigger
and better show.

WALTFil B. MURLEY. cowboy, who
hest been In the taxi business In New
York. has said good -by to Broadway and
hello to Washington wall the blue hods
chirp In the spring. when be Will returner
contesting.

SOME OF" THE CONTESTANTS winter -
log at Phoenix, Arlo, are Mr. and Mrs
Jack Ven/Uder. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ker-
et-her. Mr. and Mrs. E. Pardee. Mr. and
Odra. John Bowman and Fox and Chuck
Wilson.

THE BUSINESS is too big to be moved
by petty }catmints. A united stand by
those who have the beet interests of the
profession is what Is going to count.
Those who expect to play a lone hand
will never get by-that is evidently be-
coming apparent to many each day.

PROM NEW YORK-Lucyle Roberts,
who made her first appearance In the
Dans& Rodeo last season. which wax di-
rected by W. T. Johnson. then afterwaros
appeared at the Rodeo In New York. Is
reputed to be One Of the Most beautiful

Ile Corral
Communications to 2.5 Opera Place, Cisicinftecii, 0.

l'EG ATKINS, ' one4egge4 brouk
and steer rider and trick rider. doing
Ale :tall. Nora by Fiske.

cowgirls In the game. As a brook rider.
Lucyle doesn't have to take a back seat
among contestants. Keep a algil eye on
her for 1030.

THE DECEMBER issue of The West
magsgre corned a nifty article on the
New York Rodeo. also gave mention to
the bridle presented to the "beat cow-
pony" at New York. which was eon by
Ike fluelen horse. "Conejo"-beter known
as "ItiCETH.

SLATS AND IVA DELL JACOBS are et
Merriman. Neb., where they wilt spend
the winter, training trick and bulldog.
ging hors*s foe the Huff Rodeo Company
Write that they cloned a eneceeeful sea-
son and are rehearsing their stuff for the
coming tour.

CHUCK O'CO,NNOR, of the Red Horse
Ranch in Connecticut. writes The Corral
that we foreman of the ranch he recent-
ly purchased the heed of bucking steers
and show boors of the Diatriord 10 Ro-
deo Riders, which had disbanded, mak-
ing the largest string of MU kind of
ateck In the Er stemStates.

A NEWSPAPER 001.CINEKIST should
always know his -book" when comment -
hog on any subject-the requirement for
being a versatile all -subjects coitunntse-
Aliso. it Isn't ethical. nor diplomatic. to
suggest a leaning toward either side when
handling a two-sided (commercial) =t-
ee.

PENDLETON. Ore. - Possibility that
the annual Pendleton Roundup may be
held either late In August or the first
week In September next year was dis-
tils/led at the annual meeting of stock -
ladders. It Is predicted that larger at.
tetxdance will be Feasible if the show Is
held before schools are started In the
fall.

THE forthcoming meeting of the Ro-
deo Aesoclatlon of Arnerlea. January 27.
at San Francisco. will attract Interest
from several angles. Among these Is the
naming of the Orand Champion Cowboy
for 1029. also the Champion Cowboy of
each roundup or rodeo member at last
year's affaIrs--based on "credit points".
.so to say.

TWO WEEKS from next Monday (Jan-
uary 27) le the date of the annual meet -
trig of the Rodeo Association of American
at Salinas. Calif. Inch coateld should
hare a representative (some, several per-
sons') there. A large majority of them
have gentled Intention of doing so.
Did you read last tante of the publica-
tion?

SEVERAL rodeo workers had theft'
tend. and brains working almost over-
time recently while corralling and [ret-
ire a bard of dear. about 00 in nuanbor.

at Beaumont, Tex . in preparation for
their being shipped to the J. Of West
ranch on Clear Creek. Among the cot-
tager* were J W Prank Walters,
S. P. Wetzel and Arnold Smith

Kinn IslAYNARD and wife arrived in
Miami. Fla.. last week. front Loa Another.
via Now Orleans and Jacksonville, en
route to Cuba-by plane from Miami.
They expect to stay a while in Havana
and other spots. then return to Los An -
geese Ken is with Universal Pictures
and on his return to Universal City will
seat work on Sang 4), the Caballero.
another to hie List of talking pictures.

THERE WAS SOME really Lain and
closely contested bulldog:zing at the re-
cent Buckeye (Ariz.) rodeo. But 1 4.6
seconds ketseen first and second.
but 4-5 second between second and
third and (think it over, dear reedier)
but 2 3-5 seconds between first and
third time In the contest. More about
the event further along In the -eohtran-.
this lame.

RUMOR has It that John Marling will
have a "different" Wild West heeded by
Tom Mix under the Buffalo Bill title.

Rumor also has it that the original
Johnny Baker. Col. CodyO foster son, will
be connected with a Wild West.

Still another rumor has It that Ma).
Gordon Lillie (-Pawnee Bill") will be
identified with it Wild West

So now you have some of the holiday
rumors that have been floating around.

PROM IDABEL. OKLA. (by Associated
Press). dated December 21.-Jockey El.
klns. 27. prominent Idabel rodeo pro-.
rooter and cattleman. was killed here
tonight later he was alleged to have
advenned on Chief of Pollee J. J Touch-
stone with an open knife. The shooting
occurred about 11 pm.

Witnesses said =sins was *het after
the officer had told him to go home
without further argument. but, hutted.
the cattleman drew a knife from btel
pocket and started to advance. Be vas
shot through the heart.

LEE WALKER. a rodeo fan, recently
wrote: "I have noticed that the 102a
rodeo season was very rood, financially
and otherwise. But that there was an
amazing number of deaths. injuries and
retirement* amens the hands. I note
that among the deaths were Ty Stokes,
Dusty Ball. Marie Hall. Bonny McCarron.
Steve Tucker. Jack Waldorf and Pay
Adams. Among the Injured ware Chey-
enne Kiser. John Satre. Ken Tuley. D.
Stott and Phil Yoder. Some of the bore
recently voicing Intention of retiring
from content work were Red Grimes. Jess
Stahl. Norman Cowan. Brenta George
and T. McCarroll."

ONE Oa' Ilial CORRAL reader* has sent
in the following questions. We would
like to have your answers regarding
them:

Is It not necessary for an rodeo man-
atee:Tent* to first form an acknowledged
amodatIon that will govern the sport In
North America before it can offer World's
Cleemptorohlp titles?

Is not the Rodeo Association of Amer.
lot the best move along that line that
has yet been onelittnntil

Do all members of legitimate rodeo
memo's:nimbi yet belong to the above -
mentioned °reanimation? lt not. why not?

have cootestants, during the past year,
benefited by the rodeo association in *toy
way, such as ron.conelicting dates. unn
venal rules and the selectirot of compe-
tent and honest judges: paying money
as advertised. etc..?

If any one. rodeo management or con-
Logien!. has anything better Man this
eseaciatton to tree:zest. why not let us
hear It? (elan not Tex Sherman's' long
settee along lime that have been covered
In your columns time and time again?

FROM UKIAH. Calif.-Ammo the top
hands who have stilted the headquarters
of thy Ukiah Rodeo recently wren-on:nen
Cowan. "Donna" Cowan, Broneho Bob
Stud:tick. Shorty Davis. Kenneth Obpper.
J. H. Strickland. Buffalo Jones and Roes

All expoosed satisfaction at the
dates set for the 1930 Rodeo. which Is
June 13.15. Many show people and fans
tetll tat pleased to learn that StrIckleod
Ass quite recovered from lets broken leg.
and has been competing In the calfoop-
Ing events with the beet of them Mace -
end will hare charge of the night show
at the Ukiah Rodeo this year. which will
be on the Rodeo Grounds and not in
town, as heretofore. U preeent plans ma-
terialize.

BREAKING big South Dakota bronks
to drive is one of the mid -winter diver-
ges)* of the cowboys rho are spending
the "off" months in the King Bros.' Ro-
deo temporary quarters at Alexander
City. Ate., vote* Herbert 8. Middy, who
further advises: Some 20 head of hones
are introduced to harness daily said es
soon as they are thoroly broken will be
turned over to their purchasers. Alabama
planters. who are going to relegate the
mule to the beckground. Col. King is
disposing of these horses In order to
make room for a carload of wild truckers
that will soon be shipped in from Valen-
tine. 8. D. At the quarters at present are
Tommy Cropper. Juan Crethere and wife.
°Swede" Johnson. Pauline torture. 'Wild
Horse.- Charley and a number of grooms.
"Wild Cy- Perkins is en route tree. Fort
Dodge, la., and upon his arrival will over-
haul all the bridles. saddlers and chariot
!amnesic More than zoo bead of stock are
being cared for and exercised on tbo Al-
exatader City Pao Grounds. A cony little
kitchen and diming room have been estab-
lished In a luncheon building owned
jointly by the ladies of the Baptist and
Methodist churches. "Illackerthan.hell".
a smiling colored boy who "grew up" on
Col. King's L X. L. Ranch, near Henrietta.
Tex, looks after the culinary department.
The cowboys and cowgirl, are living 1n
heated tents. Col. King and wife are at
the blesseo Hotel. ...here Herbert /daddy
has established an °Sloe. Preparations
are being made foe the opening of the
Rodeo in March. The first engagement
will be In Alexander City. and then the
show will be moved In long jumps to the
North. where numerous week stands un
des auspices have been contracted. The
show' will be enlarged in all departments
end will ell engagements in the larger
cities -

FROM BUCKEYE, Ariz-The recent
rodeo hare. Buckeye's second big event.
was a success from an entertainment
point o :view and drew daily increasing
throngs to the arena. At the first affair,
held last May. there was a /surprise at-
tendance, the grounds beidg found en-
tirely too small. but this was overcome
at the emend event by the use of a large
tract of ground. about a quarter of a
mile from the center of toast). About
O.000 persons eltsuesed the performances
the doling day.

Following is a list of the winners In
the various contested meets. lust, *cr.
Dad. etc. to order given: Mat Day-
Builds:Tsang. Jay alhhatty. 7 seconds.
Everett Bowman, 7 2-5: R. Roberta, a 1-5
Calf Tyinr. Carl Arnold. Id 24: Mike
Stewart. 17 1-5: Arthur Beloat, 18. Team
Steer Tying, Everett Bowman and Ike
Rude. 10 2.5: Dick Connelly and Arthur
Beloat, 17 I-5: Beloat and Roy Adorns
le 2-5. Brook Riding, Jim Jordon and
Earl Thode tied for first and second
Harry Knight (Alberta, Can.). Amateur
Calf Roping, Chuck Wilson, Phoenix, 21:
Pee Keracher. Glendale. 24: Jesse Croaks.
Buckeye. 29 2-5. Snood Day-Relit:log-
going. Gene Ross. ft 24: John Bowman,
9 2-5: Jack Kerscher. 11 24. Calf Rop-
ing and Tying. Everett Bowman. 15 3-6:
Roy Adams, 18 2-5: Carl Arnold. 18 9S
Teem Tying, Herb Woods arid J. Alto.
enoreno, 18 14: Mike Stewart and J
Caealtno. IS 2-6: Everett Dowrnan &tad
Bud Parker. 19. Steer Riding, Eddie
Wood, Paddy Ryan. of Phoenix: Rube
Roberts. Heckle Rumen. Pete Mosher.
Amateur Calf Roping. Arden McFadden.
Bitty Walls. Jesse Crooks. Third Day-
A special Calf Tying event between Ike
Rude and John Bowman. for a aide
Mcrae, resulted in a tie. Bulldogging.
Everett Bowman. 5 1-5 (new Annetta
State record): Gene Rosa. 7: Earl Tbode.
7 4-5. Steer Roping. Mottle Remelt
won. Calf Roping. Z. Pardee. 15 4-5: Ar-
thur Beim!. 10 1-5: John Bowman.
18 2.5. PIrtsla-RundoggIng. Gene Rom,
Earl Thode. Rube Roberts. Calf Roping.
Cart Arnold. Ike Rude. Arthua Debut.
Team Tying, The Rude and Everett Bar-
man_ Bud Parker and Everett Bowman.
Carl Arnold and Ike Rude' Amateur
Calf Roping. Jess Crooks. Ardene Mend.
den. Paddy Ryan. A spectacular event
was the attempt of Gent Ross to ride
the brook nrumbfeweed". of mode note.
Ross was teased by -Tumbleweed" eke
the first three jumps.
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Western Fairs Association
Has Most Successful Meeting

ellflerbaugh is elected President and Paine again rhosen
secretary.treasurer-100 at hanquet-dates for the year
1930 set-next year's meeting is moved up

SAN FRANCISCO. Dee. 28 -A sepresentattte rain-erten attended the annual
meeting of the Western Petra Association, had at the Whitcomb hotel here.
Friday and Saturday. December 20 and 31 Friday eas deviated to ell1Pallnellhil
purposes and dleausaion of probierne confronting the members and planning ways
and mews of making more suoceseful the 1030 fairs_ Chalky W. Paine, secretary-
nuinager Celfornia Slate Fate ',poke
Nally oh the successful State Pair of
1029. and outlined plane for next 'elle.;
fair. at which ti le expected that a num-
ber cf new buildings *111 be ready for
exhibitor; and visetore.

On Friday night the most successful PHOENIX. Arne. Dec. Zit-J. E.
itaraiurt In the history of the woman...its Thompeon..chairtnan of the fair com-
e -as attended by nearly 100 pereone miealon. announces that a new financial
Carlyle and Ellsworth furnished the en- record for the Arne:eta State Pak was
tertanunent. The speeches were numer- set at this rears event. The preliminary
one hut brief. the food and entertaln auditor. statement shows a profit op -
talent excetlent, end an enjoyable evening pr./a:Misting more than 013.000, which Le
we spent by all. severed thousand dollars in excess of all

Ott Saturday merning the election of previous fitutncial records, he says.
cares was bed and the meeting place (late receipt* for the sir -day period
for 19410 set. It was decided that It weird of the fair were nearly SO per cent gotut
be more adventageosss to set the debts er then for the conteponding six days
forward. and alter designating ebbe city In 1028, and exceeded by several thou -
as the place. Delembser 12 and 13 were sand dollars the total receipts for the
selected. Onkers elected foe 1930 are seven-day fair last year. Final acteunt-
C B. AMerbough, of toe Antoine County Ing of both expenses and net profile wilt
Pair. Pomona. president: A Elliott. Tu. tie made in a complete statement issued
tare County Pair. Tulare. rice-presicterit: after the first of the year,
Charles W. Pair... seerriaeyma.nager nornInge of the last fair could hoe
California State Fair. Sec enema, to. been greater. Thompson declared, had
elected seeretsay-tressurer. there been adequate housing factIttlee on

Fair secretaries and representatives on the grouts& A creator number of ex.
nand Included William Lawn.. San Diego hlbilts Were retested than at any previous
County Pah; W. 0. Wilde. Ventura time. rseeessitating the moving of many
County Fair: E. 0. Veltman_ secretary- to the open grounds surrountitng the
manager !tan Joaquin County Fair. buildings.
Char.es W. Paine, secretary-menager,and
Getege K Edwards. director California
State rein, Cecile 0. Crarene Riverside
County Fein A. L Moore. Arizona State
Pair: C. B. Afnerbaugb. Les Angela'
Onunty Fate; L. B. Nouree. newly elected
sdloratarYfrsanafter. Dal Cady. reining
seeretarydr.anager. and 0. Kommae.
Kern County Pelf: J. H. Chambers. Santo
Barbara County Pair; S. W. Stanley.
Orange County Fah: A. J. Elliott. director.
sod it W. Perry. secretary. Tulare County
Pair, N. W Annan-one, Sob Leandro
Cherry Festival: A. Kirk. egaetteryortan-
tiger, and John J. Flaherty. president.
(Herm County Fair: R- Casati, Merced
County Fein David Mitchell. Omen*
Orange and Oils- Reposttion: -Robert Z.
Jones, secretary -manager PacifIc Slope
Dairy above Trent -la Seeley, manager
Fresno District Par; Fred McCarter, sec-
retary Salinas ?tilde*: P. Weddloton.
manager Marin County Pair: W. Cald-
well. Hilmar Community Pair; J. L.
Stuart. atanialaus County lair.

Among the sescciatir members and
steltott who attended the convention
and ecrelaries' banquet were Prank
Leirdnper. racing secretary: Ted Carlyle
and Charles Elleworth. pageant pro-
ducers; J. L. Stuart. tent manufacturer.
0, W. Crafts and Al. FisiecT, general
agent Crafts Greeter Shove: Jim Me -
Clem Jumping bore*: tot. Wright. Sam
J. Garrett. Mrs. S. J. Garrett and Bonnie
Jean Gray. of Burbank, free -act PM-
tIttOttlt: Colonel K M. Burk. retired:
Joseph T. °Maier. manager. L. C. Chap -
mats general silent: /44/ Brandon. mere -
lacy; C. A_ Ocewerth, press agent. and
C. P. Althrecbt, ruperintendent cif con
tendons, Valor Si Burk Combined Oberon
Abe Lefton. announcer end 'Nun* loud
speaker: lisp Toting. eincesatenaire: A.
E. When? end IL W. Kinser. of J. P. Gor-
den 0031party. Columbus. o.: W
Downie. VIAL letand:fettliren E. J. Wood.

(Sae WISTSJIN FMRS Olt Me 6))

Arizona State Fair
Has Its Best Year

The Red iniq at Home
CHICAGO. Dec. 33 -Madame Birdied.

whore beautiful horse act is known [root
ova,. to roast. was a caller at the oaken
of The Efilesturte this week She and Sir
Victor hare fuel clotted a most successful
fair wagon and will remain at their
home to Aurora until after the first of
the year and will then begin their In -
doer dated

Mr. and Mra. Beelnl attended a Christ-
mas party at the honk of Afro Berthing
brother. Albert Hodgint. the guests in-
cludinc Jot and Victoria Doyle. Mr and
Mrs. Walter Oeist. Mr. and Mrs Van De
Wide and their two children. and Clint
Beery and his daughter.

Two valuable Kentucky thorohreda
are now at the &dial training quarters
in Aurora for training. having been vent
there from the famous McCarelleas
stables at Saltebury. N C.

Heavy Attendance Predicted
For Georgia Fairs' Meeting

MiLLEDOEVILLE. Os-. Dec. 28. -
Roes Jordan. of Macon. secretary of the
Amooelatbon of Georgia Fans, urges all
fair officials, corntral representatives and
others who will attend the annual con-
tention of the association to be held
here February 6.7. to get their teem -
Hone to the local hotel. inmedietely.

Due to the pcnere.development project
near 1.1113eeigetille. the town is. greatly
crowded anti hotel tactility; are Made -
quite The nahlwin Hotel has been
desigtuded as headquarters for the en -
mud reeettng and the esemlation has ar-
ranged to take rare of all ikiewatea and
visitor, who melee their reervetlour in
*drawn. but Jordan moue, a large at-
tendant* and crowded cOttidtticals.

AUGUST sTREnLor. ownu of the
Swallow Noshing Agency of WM-
livrakee, is .drown here with the
hear staid. he bagged recently in
the northern woodA. TAe bear
weighed 210 pounds dreued. The
wants of this trophy will he *erred tat
a prioste dinner to 1, titrn ley
Strchlow Sunday evening. fanuary
or 6:90 odoek, re hiy friends and
foie officials attending the animal
convention of the Wisconsin 4sso.
tiaJinn.. el Felts In Milstsisthee. The
dinner will be the day &lore the
contention opens. Strelhlow kat been

big genre hunter for 'Mat veers
/nllosolng the close of Isis fair season.
Incidentally, he sore he et... erred
ler ate oflarge fairs at the big
meeting in Meow.

Sites for '33 Chieago
Worhrs Fair Picked

CHICAGO. Dec. 28-The architectural
eon:imitation of the Chicago Weld's Pair,
announced this week that the lake front
between 16th and 39th ertete has been
selected as the ante of the first grolip of
buildings for the fair.

Au previously annentneed. construction
will begin next April on the travel and
transportation building. Plena for the
seireintstration are to be redrawn and
submitted to tie earnenteelon January 5.
and tt Is probable work on that building
oleo will get under way in the spring.
By the middle of February general
Oodles of all the main building,' will
have been made, and !Our months later
will see the completion of the working
drawings.

The trayel and transportation bundlint.
deeigned by Edward H. Bennett, John A
Ifolaitird and Hubert DtItIlltlItt, Will be
located between 31st and 00th streets und
is to coat 01.000.000. It will be a 700 -foot
long two-story structure, terminating at
tither extremity In circular, domed struc-
ture.. each 300 feet In diameter and 125
feet high. Tracks leacling thru the
building will enable trains from pelmi-
nye wood burners to high-powered elec-
tric locomotive* to pea Wore the audt
enoe in a pageant depicting 10:1 years
of railroad progress A highway pageant
will be similarly shown. from the covesud
wegon to the moat modern automobile.

A FEATURE of the South Florida Fair
at Tampa, for January 80. will be the Ju-
venile Beauty Reeve, aponeorevi by the
local Butarecre and Prorreirund Women's
Club. It Is to be an all -Temps affair.
with every club and (irk body *eked to
be ieepontible for one of the float.,
which will be only big enough, as a rule

kto hold one or two ids.

Florida State
Fair 25c Gate

liftmager Lefris plans corn
petitive ticket sales can:.
paign before opening

JACKSONVILLE. Fla Dec. 28.-The
lath annual Florida Stale Pair haw been
definitely fixed for March 15 to 7114.1.01 22
by action of the board of directors, ft. 1.
announced by 0. it_ Lewis. newly ap-
pointed genera! =mate. The fear will
be in operation far sown dart and
nights, beginning on Saturday and clot.
tag on Setstretay.

An Innovation In Southern Stale faint
will be, the Inauguration of a ae-cent
admission price for all, with the erieep-
'ion of Children's Day. when the prior
foe school ehlieleen will be reduced to
10 cents, with a minimum Admission to
aLl shows and ride

Part of Lewis' plan to popularise the
Florida State Fair is an Intensive and
competitive local campaign for two
weeks before the opening day, when ad-
mission tickets, good for any day. will
be told to the public In strips of five
for el. In Insure its smokes, he will
offer nub end other valueble pukes to
the Individuate ecoring the top sales.

From an exhibit standpoint. particular
etre* will be laid upon Florida ariuIeye.
melts to dairying and poultry, and more
space and attention Witt probably be
given to throe departments than the
*them Resitting that Florida's pose.
Willies lie in an agrieulturel way. in
which belief be Is joined by the dired-
tors of the fair. Lewis' personal atten-
tion will be given to throe. two depart"
meats.

The dates fixed are retarded as Ideal
'for Jacksonville. Being  gateway city
and practically all of the tourist and
other travel to Florida being compelled
to pose them the thy to reach other
point., past temente indicate that the
middle of March constitutes the peak
of the tourist crowds wending their way
home.

Already the U. S. Department of Agri-
culture. the Fields A. en M. College and
various other State department& trestle -
Warty the Oscan and Fish Commission
end the Forestry Commisefort. are ar-
ranging exhibits that will be prominent
features of the Florida State Fate inert-
ly. Lewis will undertake a tour of Pion.
da and Its various mid -winter fairs to
line up exhibits for Jeckeernille.

Offices of the fair hare been opened
In the Chamber of Commerce feullding,
and Lewis Is rapidly gathering about Mtn
a itIUT of experienced and reliable fair
people.

The Royal American elbows. as already
announced in The Billboard. will furnteh
the entire midway. the Florida State Pair
tiring their opening stand of the 1030
season. which win take this amusement
enterprise Into Canada for a return visit

Dates of Midwinter Pair
4t Centerville. S. D., Set
Ofte-TERVILT.X, 8. D.. Dec. 23.-The

annual rnklwinter fair here will be held
January 23.23 o the Mtd-Winter Fair
Amoomation, of'which W. J. Hewlett is
president and it Paulein. secretary,

As In previous year,. there will be ex-
hibit* of lire stock, poultry.
grasere and ether product.; of the farm
and there also will be a junior depart-
ment. a WOIrtall'A dep3rttprnt and A

school exhibit. Premlume will be ggitven
to those Idle Make the bent
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400 Expected
At Va. Meeting

Seeretm7 C. B. Ralston
menoltnees an interesting
tiro -day program

RICHMOND, Va. Dec. 28-Approxi-'irately 153 reservations have alreadybeen made at the Hotel John Marshall
here. for the 13th annual nteetlnx-of the
Version. AcreociatIon of Pairs. which well
be held et that hoedelry. January 13 and
14_ C. R. Itaiston. secretary of the moo-
eteiloo. predict* an nttendanoe near the
400 mark. The remoter:es from the ad-
joining States are going to be more
numerous than at ortolan* meetings. he
say". Practically every fair In North
Carolina will be represented_ and there
will be levee delegetions from South
Carolina. West Internee. Maryland and
Pennsylvania. The fans composing the
Central Eastern group have pest closed
a very auccosaful mason. and there willbe unusual activity in carrying out
bonding plans on the grounds of many
of these institutions thiourea the Carly
iodise and summer, Walston declares.

The *Metal program of the forthcom-
ing convention has not born released.
It follows:

MONDAY MORNING. JANUARY 13
1030 a era to 12:30 pm. -Annual meet-

Ing declared to session by the president.
Ron call by the :secretary. Announce-
ment Of conunitteee appointed for the
ensuing year: Pair Date. Leetstatire.
Metrebersbip. Creetenlial, Speed. Exhibits.
Grievareee. Resolution_

Welcome to Ittehreond. Ills Honor J.
ruin:ore Bright. Mayor of Richmond.

Response to adeirme of welcome. Hon-
orable Thomas B. McCaleb. secretary
Allephany County Pair. Covington. Va.

Annual address. president H. B. Wat-
kins. secretary. Danville Pen.
Va.

The Rare Program. W. H. Cloches, are -
ratan,* Netl,AU31 Trotting Association,
Hartford.

Nose County lairs May Decease More
Closely Related to the State Fair. ex-
GovernorWeetroorelazd Davis. president
Virginia State Pelt Leesburg, Va.

A Me'save From North,. Coronae Fate-
dom. T. B. Smith. secreWy North Cate -
lino Mist* Pair. Raleigh. N. C.

Open Porten -Subjects suggested for
.4:Meuse:inn: To What Extent Does the
Life of a Pale Depend on Clean Magee,
Attractronsr' The Necessity of Enter(ly
Pliminatiesp Gem Wray coed Objectionable
Shows for a Succesefut Pan Leader.
W, W. Wakens. oicretaryOreasureer Hall -
fax County Pair AseociatIon. South Bos-
ton. Va.

MONDAY EV&VINO, JANUARY 13

BOOKING DIRECT -FAIRS, CELEBRATIONS.SPECIAL EVENTS, ETC.
I wry (MT 4 My Or St74411% 1114rit use erteoe e 110,4.7117141.

musrcat CLOWNN UTTL T.e. L.44 44
)41441call Inatiyawks14,

,t44 tesstestse Ost lest
SU. OWFillENT CLOWN ACTS I 8 FILM CLOWN $5110

I, .11 tute..±5..,! MIMI! 34 rAlLE 114K 1181.1.7.0AZD. C44144.11, U.

7"1-1AVIIJ'S YEAR -1930
THAviu, his BAND and PRESENTATION UNITS
OCtertrat the &fast VMS: it sod COrminat Eletrytalnsaira of JOe naatauful Career.

P01 tirOOOR OR OUTDOOR
A. F. TRAM liter. sad Dir. RAMlintl. TRAM. ritrtster.

AriatrOstum *1.00.. CWICS00
Tt a

Chlevarsce Committee Hearing, Leglnle-
tire Committee, open session. Other
committee or group meeting., to be
railed by the president It found neces-
sary or deemed advisable.

The preens:3a committee consists of
T. L. Pelts. B. M Carom. H P. ?Vann.

E. Mears and C. If Perry.
The present oftletre of the association

are: H. Watkins, president, Denville.
Va.; T. B, MeCaleb, vtee-president, Cov-
ington. Va.: T. L. Pets rioe-precedent,
Gainer. Va.: Ches. A. Essimna. one -presi-
dent, Itiolunond, Va.: Mrs. Urn P. Jor-
dan. vice-president. Suffolk, Va.: C. B.
Ralston. ernostary-tredururer. Staunton.
Va.

Members of the Virginia Association of
Fairs are.: Rockville. Md.. 0. C. Trundle.
rvercterr: Tareweit. Vs.. C. H. Perry, Jr..
secretary: Rancor:tote. W. Va. W. L.
Tabseott. secretary: Keller. Va. It. E.
Mears. secretary: Winchester. V.- W. R.
Legge, manager: Culpeper, Vs. Goo. W.
Norris. manager; Marion, Va. E. K. Cor-
ner. Secretary -manager; Staunton, Va,
C. D. Ralston. secretary: Covington. Va.
T. B. MeCalth, secretary: delay, Vs.. W.
C. frnbersen. secretary: Woristaxt. Vs-.
J. W. Balky. secretary: Rocky Mount. Va.it P. Stalin,. manager; Mathews. Va.
R. W. Poster. secretary: Pearisburg. Va.,
C. R. Adair, secretary: Lexington. Va..
E. T. Robinson. secretary; Roanoke, Va .
Lewis A. Scholz. secretary; Norfolk. Va .
K. E. Moore. president and manager:
Fredericksburg, Va. H. K. Sweeteer. man-
ager Lynchburrg. Va.. P. A. Lovecele.. sec-
retary: Bedford, Va. .1. Callaway Drown.
secretary; flbtpenan. V. P. T. Brittle.
secretary: Suffolk. Va. Mrs. Levi P. Jor-
dan. secretary; Lawrenceville. Vs.. R. Lee
Chamblee/1. secretary: atartirovelle. Vet..
A. L. Tuggle. presedentonarager; Rich-
mond, Vs.. Chao A. Somme. general
manager. Danville. Vs_ Col. B. D. Wat-
kins. secretary; Amherst. Va., Thomas
Wbiteltead. :secretary Appomattox. Va..
J. C. Caldwell, secretary; Petersburg, Vs..
W. T. Baugh. president: South Boston.
Vs.. W. W. Wilkie:a, manager; Emporia,
Va . D. M. Garner. secretary; Orange. Va..
Edw. V. Betodent, secretary.

2 to 4 pm -Pair Premiums Stimu-
Udine 4.11 Club Work. C. A. Montgomery,` Barre, Mass., Fair
State Dove' Club Agent. Blacksburg. Va.
A Plot Mehra,. Norman Y. Chamblises,
secretary Rocky alcunt Pals Asootlatton.
Rocky Mount. N. O.

Open Forum -Suggested subjects for
discussion: Legislative Program. State
Aid. Tax rxemptIon. Other Timely SUb-
Jetts. Leaders. T. II. McCedeb. secretary
Allegheny County Pair, Covington. Va:
Thomas Whitehead. secretary Amherst
County Fair. Amherst. Va W. R. Legge.
secretary Winchester Fair. Winchester.
Va.

Business Session -President's Report.
Itepore of Secretary and Treasurer. Re-
port of Standing and Special Committees.
Unfinished Business, New litoiness. Elec-
tion of Officers. Place and Date of Next
Annual Meeting. Adjournment.

On Monday evening. at 7 o'clock, there
will be a dinner In the Banquet Hall_ at
which admission sill be by ticket. Mem-
bers will be required to purchase tickets
for their guest. The master of cere-
monies well be Henorahlr E. A. (Deacon)
Snead, member of the House of Dele-
cates. Clifton Porge. Va. An address will
be used* by Honorable Ashton Doren.
Williamsburg. Vs. Vaudeville acne and
other high-class talent will be presented
during the owning.

Ou the reception committee will be
T, D. Mt -Caleb, W. W. Wilkire. W. L
Tabscott, E T. Robinson and Mrs. Lent
P. Jordan. The banquent committee well
congest of W. T. ltaugh. T. B. MeCeleb,
It K. Sweeteer. A. L 71.1ggie and W. C.
Roberson. '

TUESDAY. JANUARY 14
Open In arum-Questions and Answer'.

Will
Drop Certain Features

BARRE. Mass- Dee. 26. 2- That the
Barre VS17 shou:d be continued and
should be moIntalned at a high stand-
ard. trio with the elimination of 'souse
features whose drawing power has not
been commentumte with their cost, was
the unanimous opinion of a large and
representative group OC Barre citizens
who gathered In the office of Judge John
N. firesitb Tuesday night.

The receipts or this year's fair were
revealed as lower than the fair of a
year ago. and the result was a material
deficit- It was the opinion of the meet-
Ing that the horse sbow should be done
away with. Several other features will
probably be dispensed with. It Was voted
to make an appeal for a better co-oper-
ation from the citizens of Barre. A
committee of five was appointed to bring
in a tint of officers for the coming an-
nonsl nieettne. which ,well be held the
middle of January upon the return of
President Leighton from an extender*
trip In Innope. The five appointed wore
Roscoe F. Johnson. J. W. Ellawnrilt. John
L. Smith. Minot C. Wood and William N.
Howard. Vice -President William N.
Howard presided at the meeting.

Texu4 State Fair Committee
Ag«ignment,_, for 1930 Made
DALI.AS. Toy.. Dec let --Committer as-

signmoots of the Texas Slate Peer Asso-
Ceitleen made by President T. N. Jacek-

son. have just been approved by the
board of director". They follow:

Arertruiture-W. T. Darn. chairman:
John W. Carpenter. J. L. Lanotster, W.
I. Yopp.

Art and Textile -E. J. Klein.
Athletics -Phil T. Prather. Prank Mc-

Nony.
Attraction -H. A. Olmsted. E..1.

R L. Thornton.
Automobile --Phil T. Prather,

Conimc'reinl Exhibits -T. M. Cullum.
A. Si. Matson, Edward There*.

Concesstons-Roseer J. Coke. 11. L.
Thornteo.

Grounds -M, N taker. John W. Car-
perter.

Entertairauent-Innewr J. Coke. chair-
men; iinzry L. Seely.

Implement' and Machinery -W. T.
Davis.

Live Stock -Otto herald, chairmen;
P. P. Holland, J. J. P,ckford.

Poultry --J. J. Eckford.
Publicity and Press --Pied z. Johnston_
Executive Committee -E. J. Knit. John

W. Carpenter. it. I.. Thornton. H. A.
({tested. Otto Iferoid. W. T. Davis, Rosier
J. Coke.

Fair Notes
THE MUNCIE PAIR ASSOCIATION.

attette.e. Ind_ has under conalektraticre
the question of lighting the track for
night racing during the Dent fair.

G. R. LEWIS, general manager of the
Florida State Pair and Exposition. Jack-
sonville, has engaged Pat Beggs. of the
Royal Amerecan Shows, to handle the
publicity for the fan to be held March
15-22.

Tirvsyn.t.s. Pa. to conducting
(lure:lot:ran* on whether tt Is to have 
county fair next year POT the IS9t few
years the venture has not paid and the
directors are putting the tante up to the
people.

THE MORRTSON County CO-Operattre
Agliontural Society of Little Palls.
Minn. will erect two new structures, a
dairy building and a grand stand, in
time for the 1930 fair. which will be held
August 22.24.

UNDER the supervision of their teeny -
eery. William Jatinke. the Elks of Seginele-
Mich_ remembered the poor of that city
with basket* felled with CZ:rig:mos
goodies. About 100 baskets were packed
at the Elks' Club a day or two before
Chris:tense, and nrbody took greater de-
light in doing this work than Jahnke.
that happy-go-lucky secretary -teenager
of the Saginaw Fair Amoclation, and a
real friend of outdoor showfollae.

THE DIRECTORS of the annual Char-
lottetown. P_ L. Pair have decided to
hold it this year. starting August 18 and
closing August 22 Arrangement* 147t.

now being made for the attractions and
other bualntas details of the exhibition.
which up to two years ago sea held the
last week en September. The August
dates were chosen bemuse of the risk of
unfavorable weather the less of Septem-
ber. with the ditto often stretching into
October -

THE 1030 TUSCARAWAS County Pao.
Dover, 0.. OM be held September 30 -
October 3. It has been decided by the
County Arieuttirrat Society. There will
he three days of metro Instead of two
as this year, and the fair will also op-
erate two nights in addition to the
usual exhibits there well be a rabbit
ahem next year with premium. of 4300

for this special event. T. J. Haley has
heen re-elected president of the agents,
ural *octet y.

Tett /SCUD ISSUE, for the beneitt of
the South Mississippi Pair, [Aural. 14.11r
which was voted on recently. carried by
three to one. This means the City of
Laurel will erect new and up-teodane
fair hundiltini: In fact. It will be an
entirely new tonal: mode for the 11110event. R. P. ford, at a meeting of the
fair board last week. was re-elected :see
relary-manager: The dates for next
yearn fair are fietrternbet 20 to Octn
ber 4.

A 20 PER CENT dividend on stoek
of the Jenkina County Pair Associatkm
Millen. Os . was declared at a recent
meeting of officers and directors This
Is a larger profit than has ever been
paid before and in vitt of a season of
weather storms and flood discourage-
ments. 'The board of managers of the
fair consist* of Robe.. Ciray, president:
Allen Eden:lent treasurer: Walter Hato
resort. secretary, and W If. Tenney. A. W.
Cele^. W. tr Chepherd. 0 G. Brinson
end W. Watkins. Stockholders will
hold a meeting early in January when
*Weers and directors foe 1000 will be
named,

THE EMPLOYMENT. Location and
Service Committee of the National Arno -
elation of Amusement Parks reported to
the convention In Chicago recently that
New York was eonternptailne an all -year-
round proposition at the fivraeuee fate-
rrounde. Now comes the report. thru
the daily preen that Colonel (Wore. r
Chandler. epeeist investigator of the riot
for Governor Roosevelt. was In Syracuse
and after looking over the fairgrounds 1.
of the opinion that "trustees' might be
quartered there when the fair Is riot In
operation, he a way of relieving the over-
crowded Auburn prison. it being only
26 miles front Syracuse.

READ this for a clever peer* of work
to aid In bringing out a big attendance
at the annual meeting of the Michigan
Ausociatton of Pairs. Printed on a henry
stock of paper. tOyie3%, it WAS mailed
to all members of the association a
couple of days before ChrOdmas "Greet-
ings -News Item: President Fred A
Chapman and Secretary -Treasurer Chet
Howell, of the Michigan Association of
Pairs (a corporation), announced today
that a stock dividend payable thruout
1030 lend been voted to holders of stock
December 23 and January 1. 1930. Tt is
understood the dividend, which tr itn
annual event, will be announced at the
State convention in Detroit at the Port
Shelby Hotel, January 23 end 23. of the
coming year. Alt stockholders in the
company. including presidents. all Ot-
(Jeers and directors and managers of the
fain: in Michigan are urged,to be pres-
ent -otherwise they'll mesa out on the
melon that Is to be cut Unlike inane
corporations which have experienced a
clump in their stock. Michigan Associa-
tion of Peers is today quoted at 250 on
a 10 per and is ening daily on a bullish
market. The company. It es said. le
sound and solvent and *Wore a healthy
growth reflecting credit to Its president.
Governor Fred W. Oreen. one of the big
stockholders In the company. admits be
is inirofjaneu.lyrygonanwthoenbietheonbanhangutthand the

nto beer the annual reports of the com-
pany and maybe make speecb himself.
Immediately after this lornortant piece
of news was released a PM was issued
to all fair offielan in the State to be
sure and be at Detroit January 22 and

held.irbt

21. It promises to be the greatest State
gathering erer held. with oonstruettve
thought and plenty of fun on tap. It la
meld Uncle Johnny Letenein, of Saginaw,
veteran speechmaker. has promised to
cone andt make a few otteraaaaa. If be le
askedo...

WANTED FAIR ACTS
roe Titre TWIRMLITORT.

Be.4 aroolessoo High AM or arc POWAItset,-
R. K. 0. WESTERN

VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
%MY coy Minster.

ill 14610.1rvirt Ilona frr hilt. LOW. Celt. We.

WANTED
roc Felt nosea nos. meal Attu.* Ad, Dap, re -ale" sod Wile Ast least be Wei class. Write
t/t4 IITAMPILOW WORDS° aniNCY. 1/11at. inssleek, taw
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Annual Exposition or Fair--
Its Functions and Values

EDITOR'S NOTE- flereitith is pre-sented the address to part Of It. W.
Waters, Ph.D. general ananaper of the
Canadian National Exhibition. made at
the recent contention of the Interna-
tional Association of nitre and Exposi-
tions In Ve(e:eye:

I would like you to kindly bear in
mind that my topic is the Annual Er -
position or Pair. having in mind chiefly
those expositions or fairs row general
In <tweeter. that Is. containing products
et several branches of industry and deal-
ing with a large range of activity In a
determined sphere. which have been
built up over a period of time around
the basic Industry. agriculture. and In
contemn to special expositions oancern-
ins electricity, chemistry, textile'.
leather. etc -

1 do not propose to deal with the
Internationel world's fates. of which
there have now been quite  number:
In tact, it is believed that since the
war there have been far too many of
such expositions. tOn this point Dr.
Waters quoted from a special report
sent to him in connection with the
Diplomatic Conference at Peels on in-
ternational expositions, heed November
32. 1928. Re did this to demonstrate
the tact that large international expo-
sitions and world's fair must be con.
Mitered apart from the annual expos!.
tion or fair.-Ed.)

I might say a few words at this time
as to the benefits or otherwise of the
holding of an international exposition
or world's far. Whatever the benefits
are to the country at terse it is a well-
known tact that the benefits to the city
or locality In which it is held are, to say
the least, prnblernatical. There is no
doubt that the city derives certain
temporary benefits. such as vide pub -
tinny, a pales impetus, and a general M-
ermen' In the returns of the publics
utilities, caused by the large Influx of
Manors. But. on the other hand. such
an exposition attracts to the city a large
and soinettinsa is:Winnable labor dement
seeking employment,

Ouch expositions also attract a very
Undesirable criminal dement, which
usually take" root in the city and is
very diffteult to eradicate after the
exposition Is over.

There is also the tendency on the
part of hotels. boarding bevies and
others catering to the needs of the
visiting public to charge exorbitant
prices. Three undesirable features added
to the inevitable decline in the city's
business following the exposition, which
results also In a general depredation of
values and haves the city with a large
surplus or tabor, more often than not
overbalance the benefits already eau.
merited_

The worst feature perhaps to the &d-
emo pubticIty which the city receives
as the remit of the dissatisfaction on the
pert of the tbonsanda of visitors who,
when they return to their homes, are
willing to admit that the exposition was
en outstanding attraction. but that their
experiences to the city were deplorable.

The cost of sleeting  world's fan Is
tremendous, and there is usually a large
deficit at its close, a considerande portion
of which must be borne by the city. To
this deficit must be added the additional
expense access:toted by the increase In
the estimates of pollee, fire, parks, street
cleaning and other chic departmental
intimates.
The Annual Fair

Our dperierne with the abort -term
annual exposirion or fair proves to us
that most of the undesirable elententa of
the world's fair are absent. Stich expo -
& Mons have been organized with a view
to permanency and arc intended. In the
first place, to serve the community in
which they are located, and It they do
not yield permanent retries they will
Kern lose the support of the community
and will eventually cease to exist. Thew
e XPoldttone. In most latencies. have been
gradually evolved from the small eget-
Miltural fair.

Ouch an exposition may be looked
upon as n natural growth with well-
grounded root". that is to say, having
permanent ceenection wtth the numer-
ous Organizations of which the com-
munity is composed and than which the
community gives expression to its meted
activities. Wberem, the periodic world's
fair is merely a surface structure senti-
ent lasting fOundatken. which 11,

brought into being on n wain GS enthu-
siasm and is torn down before even its
Inadequate foundations have bad time
to settle.

There are those who seem to think
that a local exposition is a :usury which
we could well afford to do without, or
an apperidace attached to a city to
satisfy the whims of a few tntleunaste,
but as a matter of fact such an 'spool -
non is vital to the advancement and
meccas of the community in which It is
located. Man is a coast being and he
vrlq naturally alien himself with those
who have similar interests. Thus numer-
ous groups or organisations are teemed.
As there is in the normal man  natural
urge to glen to his fellow men the
benefits of his experiences. these or-
gan:sat:ow are always on the lookout
for a medium of expeesalon. An intro-
nitnon is just that-no more and no less.
That Is why expositions and fain spring
up and dad to one form or another In
practically every city, town and village
on earth_ (Dr. Waters then, in a brief
may, dealt with the history of expositions
and fairs.-E8.)

I would like to deal in a general way.
and quite briefly, with the functions and
values of the annual exposition ce fair.
First. however, let ire drew your atten-
tion to the fact that the prosperity of a
city or town Is eery largely bound up
with the prosperity of the surrounding
community, and vice versa. The city
buys from the farms, and the farms buy
from the city, The city should remem
ben that It is good business to do every-
thing possible to promote the interests
and prosperity of it. heat customers, who
are the surrounding agrimilturisls and
suburban dwellers. even tho they do net
contribute anything direct to the upkeep
of the city establishment In the way of
taxes. These customers of the city
spend their money with the retailer.
manufacturers and others and thus, in-
directly, enrich the city. .A city In the
midst of a barren desert. cut off from
outside trade, would seem cease to exist,
even tan it were built upon an risen

I think It well to state at this point
that an exposition by Its very nature.
urine* it receives considerable assistance
from outside sources. cannot be made
to pay a financial return any more than
a university. iniseeneze. art gallery, church
or any other nitre:Idle organization.
Its Feinctiono

In order to approximately estimate the
Indirect values derived from an expira-
tion in any city or community and to en
organize and manage such an exposition
as to secure the maximum values from
such an undertaking, It is necessary to
have a clear understanding as to the
turn:lions of such an organization.
What. may we ask, are the functions of
an annual exposition,

Pleat: Its Met and most importsit
function, as Implied by Its name, to no
proside a snow window for the sundry
ex/Mitts to be displayed. The sworn of
an exposition as a whole depends won
Its attractiveness as  show window. An
exposition to be successful mutt have
attractive and Inviting 'mounds. bund
trigs and public conveniences. The di"-
pnimi must be arranged In such a man-
ner as to attract and bend the attention
of the public.

Second: Its second function Is to
secure, by means of pales., rewards. In-
dustrial advantages ce other legitimate
means, a variety of exhibits to appeal
to the varied !Wendt* of the enders

Third: Its find function is to draw
a sufficient number of 1rtterated Melton
to its show window to make It profitable
for the exhibitors to install their
exhibit*.

In the fulfilment of these funds -
mental functions an exposition becomes:

(1) An advertising or publicity medi-
um of the beet possible type, for to this
show window the exhibits are to be wee
and compared under the mat favorable
condition*, and as these exhibit,' are
brought together from varying distances
they may be seen with a great saving of
time to the visitors

(2) An educational medium, that is, a
medium by which governments. noires -
sine.. agricultural inatitullens, manu-
facturers, agriculturists and the numer-
oua public agent:rations present their
educational Ideas to the puhttf in 
tangible manner.

(8) A ceanationel and entertainment
Medium,, an in order to draw visitors to

Fair Meetings

Wisconsin Association of Pairs;
January 6, 7 and 8. Hotel Schroeder.
Milwaukee_ J. F. Melone. secretary.
Beaver Dam. Wis.

Indiana Association of County and
District Fairs, January 7, Claypool
lintel, Indianapolis_ E. J. Barker. sec.
rotary. Indianapolis.

State Association of Kansas Fairs.
January 7 and 8. Jayhast Hotel, To-
peka_ George Hanuaii. secretary -treas-
urer, Valley Palls.

Twelfth Annual ninon Agricultural
Meeting, January 8. 9 and 10, State
Armory, Worcester, Mass.

Maine Association of Agricultural
Inns and Horsemen. January 9 and
10, Lewiston J. 8. Butler, secretery,
beldam.

Virginia Association of Pairs, Janu-
ary Ii and 14, John Ma. -shall Hotel.
Men -mend. C. B. Ralston, wcreterr.
Staunton. Va

Vermont Agricultural Fairs' Associa-
tton, January 14.18, Hotel Vermont.
nurlIngton. 0. W. Rublee, secretary.
knuntrurg Pains, Vt.

Ohio Fair Managers' Association,
January 16, 10 and 17, Deshler -Wan
lick Hotel, Columbus. Don A. Detrick.
secretary. Beitefontatne. 0

Minnesota Federation of County
Fairs and Minneente State Agricul-
tural Society (held )odistly), January
18-17. Lowry Hotel. tn. Paul. It- P.
Hail, secretary, Minnespolis.

Tennessee State Horticultural So-
ciety. Inc. January 16.17. Hotel C:A:-
Mgt, Memphis. 0. ht. Bentley, secre-
tary. Knoxville, Tenn.

Intents Association of Agricultural
January 16-17, Springfield.

Stillento J. Mandel. secretary,
Springfield. 311.

Weetern Minnie Asscristion of 121-
Mb:tiers" and Western Fairs' Associa-
tion, January 20-22. Royal Alexandra
Hotel. Winn:pee. 8. W. Johns, secre-
tary. SaskatoceL Sask. Can

Massachusetts Agricultural Pairs
Association, January 22-23_ Hotel
h'orthampton. Northampton_ A. W
norr.bard. eedetarytresanrer. 136
State House. Boston.

Michigan Association of Faint,
January 22-31. Fort Shelby Hotel, De-
troit. Chester M. Howeil. secretary-
ernuturer. Chesaning. Mich.

State Association of North Dakota
Pairs. January 24.23. Hotel Dakota,
Grand Parks Sarn F. Crabbe, secre-
tary, Fargo, N. D.

South Texas Fair Circuit, January
27-38. Victoria. Ceo. J. Kempen.
secretary -treasurer, Segnin. Tex.

Pennsylvania State Association of
nitro Western Division, January 29-
26, Feet Pitt Hotel. PIttahurgh. J. F.
Seidornridge, secretary, Lancaster, Pa.

Association of Georgia Mrs. Feb-
ruary 6-7. Baldwin Hotel. Milledge-
rine. Os. a Rosa Jordan. secretary.
Macon. Oa.

Pennsylvania State Association of
County Fairs. Initetern Division, Penn
nide 12-13. Asteiphis Hotel. PhItadel-
phIa. J le. Seldomsidge. secretary,
ter.eatter. Ps.

STATE ASSOCIATION SliCRE-
TARIES-fiend in your winter meet-
ing dates Many inquiries are already
Icing made toe them by interested
persona.

its show window. It must create some-
thing outstanding in events and otter
unique entertair.mentin it thus becomes
an annual festival to which people look
forward ill the year and by which they
mark the time of year-it is before or
after exposition with them

(4) A marketing medium of the neat
important type. 'The agricuitteriat dis-
plays his products In competition and
enhances their venue by the prime he
wins. Tine enables blm to secure the
beat possible pekes for his surplus live
stock and other products. The rnanu-
fncturer Mentors end sells his wares.
The exposition is instrumental In bring-
ing the producer and the buyer into
personal contact.
Indirect Vaitsess to City

It will be readily seen, 1 am sure, that
those who participate in the exposition
as exhibitoes, and the visiting public.
derive oestatsi Tay important benefits or

'Mines from the holding of such ea
expoution t would like now to spook
More particularly of the Indirect values
to be derived by the city or town In
which the exposition Is held.

First: Thru the creation of events, Its
awn advertising efforts and the influx
of visitors and exhibitors drawn an-
nually to the city, it becomes the most
powerful advertising agency in and for
the city. Let us remember that, as an
advertising medium. expositions oilseed
tang before newspapers cc agricultural
and trade Youriaals and that their in-
Mance extends to a much wider sphere.
Many annual expaitions are known In
distant paria of the world where the
mates of the large city dailies In the
dila in which these expositions are held
could not be even named. Nevertheless
it ts. of Course, necessary to the suedes
of an exposition to have the co-operation
and support of the local preset.

1 look upon the ea:pennon and the
newspaper as complementary one to the
other, and tt Is Interesting to note how
they have evolved along similar Ilene
linui one Is the counterpart of the other.

One of the chief concerns of the news-
paper is to build up its circulation. foe
the reason that its advertising column.
beeente more valuable to the users and
It can afford to give a much more valu-
able news service to its readers with a
Large circulation than with a email one.
For similar reasons an exposition must
do everything In its power to build up
Its attendance: by so doing it Increases
its gate receipt* and enhance, the value
of ita display apace and conceeslons and
can afford to spend more money on the
betterment at Its display' and attrac-
tions,

Second: An expo ition draws crowds
of visitors to a city who have the holi-
day spirit and thereioce spend their
money freely. These %ninon. spend their
money not only at the exhibition. tint
ln the city as well, ar4 as a result the
railways, the press, the holds, banning
license. private homes, taxis, garages, at
stations, departmental stone, retail mer-
chants and others receive considerable
benefit and are therefore better able to
meet Unit' obligations to the city in
the payment of their rates and taxes.

Third: An depiction is a very valu-
able educational agency. It ts the beet
means of reaching the non -reading pub-
lic; it Is the university of the masses.
A city spends large sums of money upon
the education of the young-. it should
be willing to support any and every at-
tempt to educate its citizens and to keep
them up to date in matters of halth,
hygeene, agriculture- industrial develop
meats. the sciences, art, etc. An edu-
cated and up.to-date community 1, in-
variably a prosperous' orse.

Fourth: An exposition is a recresitional
end entertainment medium. 'The peo-
ple. it has been add, are willing to he
educated, but they Insist upon beteeentertained. Citinens and the surround-
ing people must have recreation end
entertainment if they are to be kept
happy and contented. If they are not
contented they will drift away, to the
Ices of the city. The exposition crates
outstanding events and entertainments
and thus becomes en annual festival
and creates a place and time for the
meeting of separated relatleee and
friends, and In this way tends to keep
the people happy and contented

Fifth: The creation and operation of
the exposition provides considerable en-
poyment for the surplus labor of the
city and thus relieves the city of its
reePonntbinty, to sonic extent at least.
In providing relief for needy cinemas
to the winter months. It also credos
business for many struggling firms In
the city and helps them to establish
themselves. One exposition we know
spends considerably more than a million
dollars annually In staging its show, and
the greater part of this amount Is spent
to the city In which It Is held_ The
combined slims expended by the man,
eshilattora also represent a large amount
of money stitch is expended to the city
or community.

Sixth: Tn attracting visitors to the
city the exposition Is indirectly intim.
mental In presenting the pc...ninnies of
the city at first hand and under the
newt pleesant conditions to Its stainers,
and es a result many are led to wells
In that city. A city needs citleene just
as much as a new country needs nerd -
grants It is usually true that the
dinner the population the lower the
tax rate.

Seventh: An exposition. is a strong
magnet to manufacturers and merchants
and tbru its influence and encourage.

(Ere EXPOSITION on page 65)
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Free Fair !lammed
For Toledo in 1930

Tot.spo, 0.. Dec. 28. -At a meeting
of the Lucite County Agriculture So-
ciety It Ise,S decided that free fair
should be held at the Ft. Miami fair-
grounds In 1930.

The meet successful fair ever held
here from an exhibit nd crowd stend-
point was the Trl-State Free Peer In
1928. whetc It was eetimated 123000
patrons peened then the gates. Arrance-
ments turd been made for a fair In 1020.
but Ilee destroyed scene of the bulkiness.
musing the fair to be called off.

Toledo and Northwestern Ohto It is
believed here csuxht on to the fore fair
toes. and Ii. Ward Deem, who hoe been
appointed manager for 1930. sues that
with good weather capacity crowds are
expected. The grounds here been re-
wired and parking Delete arranged ante
102e. This In Itself is expected to add
to the crowd materially. as during the
1028 fair many people could not find
peeking space.

Negotations are now under way to
teettre one of the best crowd -drawing
attractions. and arrangements for the
midway attractions will be completed by
January 15.

The dates of the Tut -State Pete Pate
are August 11 to 10, Inclusive. 'le days
end Six nights President Prank Glenn
lees appointed a premium list commit-
tee and everything possible will be done
to attract a large showing of live stock

The !cant as a whole will attend the
Ohio Fair ?dimmers' meeting in Colum-
hos January 15-17_

Menomonie Fair Shows
Profit of Almost S6,.000

MENOMONIE. Wis. Dec. 28 -At the
annual meeting Of the (Meat Dunn
County Pair here the secretary's report
showed receipts for 1020 meetly in excess
of any prevloua year. Receipts for 1029
were $2721280 as against diaburseneent
of 422.745.29, leaving a neat melt and
elan beim:Ion on hand of $5.716.413. In
addition improvement"' were made to
grounds end buildings amounting to
$1.380.79. Tbe report "hound the
cistion to be in excellent financial con-
dition,

All officers were re-elected by a
unanimous, vote. T. H. Moore Is peen -
dent: S. 13 Ingram. treasurer, and R. L.
Pierce, secretary.

Dates were set for August 25 to 20. M-
ehra -lee, for lee0.

Fair at Vera Reach. F7a.,
Will Re Field Next itareh
VERO BEACH. n n River

Ceitnty in to hate a fob In March, ac-
cording to plans adopted by the hoard
of directors of the Fair Association at a
special meeting In the office of President
Waldo E. Sexton. A proposal submitted
by the Inwood Dillon Company to Intone°
and stage a fair to continue four dare
the second week in March lima discussed
by Waldo Sexton. George T, TIppin,
Harold 0 Redstone. J. D. Edwards. Al
bert Schumann and Dillon.

The only expense to the fair newels -
non is to be $250. which Is to be rooted.
with $1.000 advanced by Dillon to Insure
the cost. The company is to provide the
carnival free acts, music, premium
money, ribbons, advertising and publicity
matter. premium list. and have super-
vision over the 0:41001040

The buildings on the ground are to
be petted in condition to meetly exhibits
of various kinds. Tents will be provided
for exhibit* not housed In the buildings_

Dillonts to be In charge of the fairs
at Taunt -113e and Homestead this year.
and hes been engaged to slant the harbor
opening celebration at Fort Pierce.

Blue Grass Fair Board
Meets and Selects Dates

LEXINOTON, Ky.. Dec. 28 -At a meet-
ing of the board of directors of the Blue
Oruro Fair Monday. at its °Moot. 141
North Upper street. matters concerning
the 1929 fair were taken up and det-
Cireated: also holding of the fair In 1030.
The week of August 16.23 has been set
aside as the probable ditto.

Another meeting will re called within
the next 10 days. when a board of eit-
rectoes and °Moans will be *elected for
1020.

Fair Elections I

IdARSHALLTOWN. in.--Johes P. ay -
teenier. Legrend, Marshall County State
repreeentettvt, sae re-elected president
of the Central tows Patr Association at
the etocitholders' annual meeting. Other
officers re-elected were D. 13.

Lisconib, vice-president: H. Heenan.
treasurer, and V. MeCirew. secretary.

The meeting was the largest attended
gathering of stockholders to recent years
and the aoczetorra report showed total
receipts for the fall fair of $23.322.78.
with expenditures of *23,12333. a net
profit of nearly *200.

PENN TAN, N. Y. -Directors of the
Yates County Agricultural Society have
re-elected the following officers for the
1030 fair, the dates of which will be
August 19.23: Assemblyman Edwin C.
Nutt, of Torrey, president: Fred Ho'well
vece-preeldent. and G. Harrold Spencer,
secretary (fourth term). Herbert Com-
stock was misled treasurer upon reeig
nation of Stephen Whitaker. who tins
held that office for some nine and who
has been made a director. succeeding
Comstock.

ROCKVILLE. Md. - Directors of the
Montgomery County Agricultural Society
have re-elected these officers: President.
Clarence I-, Gilpin, Sandy Spring: "Noe -
President. William Waters. Clettherstrueg:
assistant secretary, Anna C3Iinin. Sandy
Spring: treasurer, Perri' E. Waters. Po-
tomac_

August 10.22 were beinctect as the dates
for the next fair to be held hoer

DELPHI. Ind. -At a meeting of the
offices* and detectors of the Carroll
County Pale Aasectetion, the following
officers were elected for the coming year:
President. C V. Hoover: - secretary.
Charles fehnepp: vice-preeldents. George
ante. Mrs. B. B. Martin: treasurer. C.
Shaffer. Directors: Prank Itedeinhother.
Clay township: Burton HOMO.. Madison
township: Oeorge Sites, Jefferson town-
ship: Prank Riley. Tippecanoe: Prank
Moss, Democrat: VST Blue. Carrollton:
director cat large. Mrs Will Kleptnger.
Will Ashba, Will Brown and Frank Riley
itr members of the auditing committee.

CALD'PrI3.1.. 0. -The annual meeting
of the Noble County fair board was held
here_ Officers of the organization were
elected and other business transacted.
The Noble County Fair Board is made up
of 15 members, the terms of five of them
expiring each year. and the election oar -
flee with it throe years' service. The dt-
rectors whose terms expired this year
were re-elected. They corselet of It Clay
Blake. Homer Grower. R. B. Caldwell, Joe
H. Ryan and Ed If. Johann-Ing. 0. J.
Lorene, a member of the board for mane
years. resigned hie membership and in
his place Attorney W. H. Smith was
named for an unexpired term of tern
yews. The boerd as now Mader up con.
stets. cf Madison Isms: Hugh Cox, Jr.: W.
T. Crow, T. It. named. Harry nIdeCItn
Lock_ Cilen Archer. B_ TT. Parrish, C. L
McKee, J. It. Merry and W. Smith,
besides those mentioned above who were
re-elected.

Tee board of directors organized be
the election of Madison fame, president.
W T. Crow. rice -president: 0.3. Lorene
secretary: Harry R. McCilntoek. treasurer.
Lorene has for the last few years beer
treasurer of the fair board.

The report of Treasurer Latent. show.
that the jab erns able to reduce Its debt
sorrne *2,500 lest year. Plans are In the
making for the 1930 fair

The offfeers, teeetber with several
member, of the board of directors. will
attend the annual meeting of the Ohio
Pell* Manneere" Association to be held In
Columbus

TUNKHANNOCK. Pa. -At the annual
Meeting of the Wyoming County Fate
Association held here the following or -
Dyers were re-elected: President. John
C. Bowman: eke -president. A. C. Keeney:
secretary. Percy H. Brusiges, and teens-
urer. George N. Doyle.

The 15 director,' for the ensuIng year
are: J. C. Bowman, A. C. Keeney. C
Elmer Dietrich, L. IL Williams, D. H
Bsrtran. Joseph Robinson. F. H. Jarvis
le Oo Sheldon, Percy IL !Images. A. N.
Bowman. Howard Sands, Benjamin Hard-
ing. Ira M. Meade. Nelson Ball and R. W.
Greenwood,

00611EIV, N. Y. -M the annual meet-
ing 01 stOCkbOldtttiot tato Orange County

Agricultural Society held In the Cham-
ber of Commerce rooms at Middletown-.
Hawked D. Seely and BeneamIn B. StrOne.
both local fanners. were elected to the
board of directors fee the touting year.
Seely was alto reelected eke -president
of the organinetton whin annually
stages the Orange County Fair In eltd-
dtetown during the month of August.

ANNUAL nuccnon of officers of the
Hamilton County Pair, Carthage. 0 was
neld at the office of the fair board et
the Courthouse In Cincinnati December
21. D. R. Van Ana was re-elected presi-
dent of the society: Dr 0. C. Wade.
rtee-prestsient: D. k Sampson, secretary'
Miss M. A, Flertke. metal -ant secretary.
and E. It Armstrong. treasurer_

Following Its reoreanttstion, the so-
ciety 'Mud August 18. 14. It. and 14 as
the dates for the 1930 fele_

All members of the society were desig-
nated as defecates to the annual conven-
tion of the Ohio Fair Managers' Areocia-

yeencti will be held In Columbus.
January 16. IS and 17,

NITDDLETOWN. Tod -The stockhold-
ers. of the Middletown Fair Association
have elected the following officers:
President, It. E. Cooper: eire-prestdent.
P. A. Wit:chart: secretary -treasurer. V. U.
Cromer: superintendent_ W. P. Becker

The dates for the 1930 fair bare been
fixed as August 20 -September 1.

GOSHEN. Corm. --71w. Goshen Agricul-
tural Society has elected the following
officers: F.. 0. Wright. president: Wil-
liams IT. Mike. rite-preennient: Mrs. Edith
W Cooke. secretary: Joseph nook.. as-
eiseent secretary: Thank W. Seaton,
tsetse-neer. Herman Walther win be en-
prrIntendent of rentals and Samuel
Blakeslee and Harry North. superin-
tendents of zrounde.

The 1930 fair will open Labor Day.

OWATONNA. Minn --John Jrireeresett
has been elected president of the Steele
County Fate. Inc Ittiee441431 John Lyeant
who until hts death fn October had been
head of the tab for It yearn. Other of-
ferers elected were Fred C. Johnson, viee-
pmeldent: C. A. Ttnener. secretary. and
F Tr Joe -sting. treasurer_TheSteele County Pare known as
idtraiesiont's biggest county fair, net a
new etterrianee record :est season with
a paid admlttnrre of fi0,753. Tts total
receipt* were 1133.354.88.

ST. JOILN. N. 8. -At the annual meet -
Mg of the executive board of the St.
John Exhibittnn Ameetetion. Andrew S.
Allan was elected roonderit E. J. Terri,
president for several year's declined re-
election, and Cl. C. P. McIntyre. vice-
president, declined renotratuttlOn *for the
presidency. artho he was re-elected etre-
president- H. A. Porter was re-elected
secretary-tree/wren Carl G. Fraser was
elected one of the two vice-presidents on
the retirement of George D. FILL. A
vote of thanks for hla Pardee* was tell -
dared Terry, retiring remittent. S. B.
Lenity and Mrs. P. E. Honnen. new mem-
bers of the executive board_ were sea -
corned by the association. The new
president has been active in the moods-
tion for some rears.

FREDERICTON, N. B. -Joseph A. Cain
Was re-elected president of the Frederic-
ton Exttlieftfon. Ltd.. at the annual meet-
Ince of the board of that organizanon.
Other officer* re.etteted were Mere A.
Smith, vice-president: C. D. ankle:.
treasurer: C. L. Sypher. secretary. D. W.
Orinithe WWI re-elected racing secretary.
John A. Campbell, tcle president for a
number of years, wa.s re-elected liersorary
president. The executive endorsed
plan to hold an Old Home Week celebra-
tion In Fredericton during the "unmet%
A committee was sent to the city council
to support the movement_ C_ Hedley
Forbes. new member of the board, was
welcomed.

WARREN. Mine--0IIkers for the 1930
fair 01 the Marshall County Agricultural
Amadei-tors have just been elected as
totlowei William Forsberg. president:
William 0. Miler. rice -president: J
Ortr-deland, secretary. and August A -
Johnson. tremurer. Directors include It.
B. Taralmeth. E. Roernets.hl. WIlliam Copp.
A Cl. Elwenby, Clarence Schulte. A. B.
Nelson. A. D. Collette. P. A. Green and
Clayton Olson. The treasurer's report
showed that the 1029 fair war operated
at a lose of $700. due to unfavorable
weather conditions.

HUTCHINSON. Tenn,. --Everett Oieson
was elected for his third term as presi-
dent of the McLeod County Fair Associa-
tion at the annual meeting bare. Other

offtcers are C. A. Moore. viceomennient:
Et A. Adams, secretary, and H. R. Kurth.
treasurer. The 1029 fele, with the excep-
tion of that of 1,25, was the ntoet C

careful one In the bletory of the assocla-
non. Total receipts were in excess os
118,000- Dates for next year's fair were
set for September 12-15. Moore. Oleson.
Adams and L. A. Ritter wall represent the
suumsetatton at the annual meeting of the
Minnesota Federation of County Pairs In
Minneapolis the middle of January.

HARTFORD. Mich. - At the annual
meeting of the Van Buren County Agri-
culture! and Horticultural Society, held
here, all cancer, and directors a ere re-
elected except one director. R. D. McLean
being chosen Instes.4 of P. R. Rauth.
005cers follow: Edward Finley. president:
Stephen A. Doyle. secretary (ate° super-
intendent of comes/now): James Means.
treasurer. Directors, besides McLean.
Include Edward W. lemild. Stephen A.
Doyle. John T. SVIlkInson. Donald P.
Cochrane. F.dwarti Finley. R. V. Mown.
James Irgalts, Paul P. Richtte, N W.
Hastlnics, E. A. Kirby and Clare Leach.
Chaska C. Cole is speed secretary. The
dates for next years Van Buren County
Pair are September 30 -October 4_

SYDNIeY. N. ft -The 1029 fair at
Sydney. N. En_ has been disclosed as
Messiest a profit cf $200. at the annual
meeting of the Cape Breton Exhilittiou
Commisalan, which holds the only felt
on Cape Breton Wend each year. The
name committee whites had charge of
the 1020 Sydney fair has been placed In
control for 1930. This cemmittee to oom-
posed of Harold Moffatt. 11, It. Nicnotson.
Robert Jackson and Webb Allen_ Nichol-
son has been reappointed seeretarynnatin
erre. a positton be has held for many
years.

Tbe Cape Dret.011 itehileition Commis-
sion la now a subsidiary of the Farmers'
assocation of Cape Breton, this body
having been pieced to control by the
provincial government.

Preparations for the 1030 fair have
been started by the committee. altbo the
dates have not yet been clown. The
date's are usually during the Mot week
In October.

WESTERN FAIRS
/Cotter es uent from page 60)

The Billboard; It. It. Holman. Ktlinas,
harness horses: Herman 'Struve. Watson-
ville. harness bores*: Z. Cornet, Saline:
Fred Morton. of Fetter & Winner, bill -
Footers: John Clymer. San Fronesco
Chamber of Commerce; Doc. 7mtger. of
?.etger's Greeter Shown, Sacramento: B.
Heathileid. of C. W. Parker Rides: Wm.
Kindel. of Kindel & Denham. concession
novelties: C. H. filament:VI. show printer:
Joe Luckenback ar.d Dr. Crotty. San
Francisco Concert Band: J. P. Davis.
Salinas; Sam Corenson. show promoter,
And J. J. DAVIS, concession novelties.

Dates were set as follows: Imperial
Cneurity Foir. Imperial. February 38 -
March 2: Bens of SOIRTIO. Palreleld, May
24 -June 1: California Sweet Pea Snows,
Salinas. June 10 arid IS: San Leandro
Cherry Festival. San Leandro, June 2.7:
nal 1 tYSA Rodeo. Salinas. July 16-20:
111:naar Community Fair.
August 0 and 7: Ventura County
Pair, Ventura. August 540; Santa Bar -
tars County Pair, Santa Marta, August
12.10: San Joaquin County Prilr, Stock-
ton. August 12-24: California State Fair.
Sacramento. August 30 -September 7;
Glenn County Fete; Orland. September
0-14: Tulere County Pair. Tulare. Sep-
tember 9-13: Los Angeles- County Fair.
Parr:ono, September 13-21: norathern Call -
Menlo. Fair. Rlveraide, September 23.28:
Inesno District Fair. Fresno. September
23-28: Kern County Pair, Bakersnelet.
October 1.5: Orange County Mr. Santa
Ana, September 30 -October 5: San Diego
County Fair. San Mtge. October 7-il:
Arlroria Stott Pair, Phoenix, November
10-16: Peelle Slope Dairy Shows, Oak-
land. dant.. November 8-15.

A few dates were not set, but will be
announced later.

THE THREE WORCP111731.8, famous
acrobatic act on the stairs, nailed from
New York December 28 on the S. 8.
Columbus for Bremen. Germany. They
will play Europe for the year of 1030, re -
Cumin& to the. States in 1931 'settle a new
'sensational novelty. The act has been
In this country 18 months and during
that time played eaudeville dates for
Keith and bevy and tats dates for
Bertga-Ceerntbera.
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Rinks ti Skaters
Consinynteations to 75 Opera

Mee. CinCinnati.

THE AR .NA. in $t John. N. El.. used
for for skating and hockey during the
renter and roller skating. fain, etc.,
dining the summer. we. burned to the
ground en a mysterious fair December 1'7
Inn Arena was built In 1e22. tt slut of
wood on a steel frame and wile 210 feet
long and 75 feet wide. Fred Finley.
manager of the Arena. reported the loss
at 1185.000. partly corned by Insurance.
Nothing bee ye4 been done toward re-
placing the blinding The destruction of
the Arena leaves St John tritium% an
irAoor tint this winter. Outdoor rinks
are again available at Llly Lake and
South End baseball Ovid. the letter be.
tog the only sink actually ID the city:
Tine Victoria Rink. an Indoor urine used
fee lee skating in the winter and roller
skatingIn the summer for many yeorm,
teas demolished two years ago to make a
site for a beverage factory.

PRANK S. SCOTT, of Amherst, N. S..
has acquired the Amherst Arena. Am -
beret ninth Is treed for Ice lasting and
hockey during the winter EMS roller
skating. concerts. fairs. rallies. etc.. dur-
ing tile summer Benson. The Are as wee
built several years ago by George Dlencbe
and A.. Ft. Lamy and has been owned by
Lamy for about three year. Scott has
Mid* some improvements In the build-
ing and writ serre as manager of the
Arena. This is his not nspersenoe in
rink management and lie plans to de-
velop sae of the rink to all seasons at
the year.

TEXAS is to hare a State-wide ice -
hockey circuit If plena of San Antonio
tedbusiasta materialise. Pour leagues.
bare been formed In San Antonio. two
of them mode up of stars from the
North apendine the winter there. Oneness
are played at tar San Antonio lee polite
weekly. The State circuit. tf formed.
will take lb. besides Son Antonio. Port
Worth, Mlles. Houston. Austin and
Waco.

A MUNICIPAL. RINK to be used forTalk! doting In the MIIIIDICT and ice
skating In the winter Ls to be built on
the site of the first precinct police sta.
ton home at Troy. N. Y. It will be
ander the repervislon at the Troy
Recreation Commtesion, of which Joseph
Herniate la chairman. Work Is expected
to be started shortly after March 1. when
the pollee will vacate the bundle:if. whirls
is to be rased. Hot -mats said the ground
will be graded and a (accrete flooring.
catering an area of about 100 ministry
feet. will be conotnieted. This will be
eirelpped wills 'Wigwae etreinIng facill
lice eo that It can be flooded in the
winter.

A CO/041=E cosielstIng of J. E
line. IL L. Jacobson and J. 0. Niuseln
has been appointed to bandit prepara-
tions In connection with an Ito -skating
rusk at Milbank. S. D. The high-school
athletic field has been cnosen as the
mite.

SKATE and grow young. That, the
way 0. Frank Housebinder of Kenning
City. Mo.. feels abOut it. Hotseeholder.
who is nearing hie '70th birtbdae. ham
started stating nightly at the Pla-Mor
Rink In Kansas Ctty for recreation.
-Two years ago." he said the other day
after circling the rink. nI spent an f71-
Itre evening making ono round. Now
lorrir f am pushing some of the young-
ster* nut of the bead."

HARRY F. JONES. formerly of Jane..
rine. Wla., who recently teased the Ar-
cadia bollteent of the Anther. lintel. WI-
eisukee. opened it Clemente T as a vol-
ley -dialing rink. The reception room is
apaelcans and beautifully furnished. The
eitctriessi effect* are complete la every

The center fixture is mam-
moth prism crystal light. There are
complete Mainline effects with colors of
red. white and bine. A deep balcony
sutrounds three sides "Sob" Tazsusi'a
Hand, meted in * large plaster shell, fit,-
nishey the Inside. A varied program has
been arravged A 24 -hour endurance
nun will be held later this winter. A
prolearlortal basket ball team le being
nesembled and will play every Wednee-
day. Attractions will be played from
time to time. A inendern state room hi.,
been erected and Is tinder the manage -

'Why Shouldn't 'Mere e?

More RICHARDSON'S in
Rink Service than Any
Other Kind

Entabliiiiicel in 1884,, the Richardaon Rail Rearing Skate
Comparty introduced the 'lest boll Le -erring skate.

Richardson has always. been the leader. never the
followers From time to time. not only ire this. country hut
also abroad, certain feature* of the Richardson Skate have
been imitated-bur neser equnlled.

Richardson lies always used the facilities of its factory
for making its own produirt exclusively, "The firm beet
ilknic-ilar best skate today."

IS IT ANY WONDER THAT - There are, and always have been, more
RICHARDSON'S than any other kind in rink service?

Illalsardsus AMes as. eel fir 1Isargaln hantrrs" or 'Insla price
seeker.". The pile. Is tne salt. to all 11111.1 °Neater. reeeeteieed
lust Operates prefer Arrhardsost's Issamu laloo see eleebellef 411
.tired_ balls net, of the lord naalaty of mtertalo and therefore
near loose,. satisfy rink panions b.tsrt and cut Hu ter traratter-
scar apketry,

RICHARDSON BALL

BEARING SKATE CO:
naselnisee sun

3312.18 Ravenswood Ave.
Chicago, Illinois

"The First Best Skate-
the Best Skate Today"

siOSTINGRINIKiiiUSIC

sn LE
125_

\I#VUR L'irzkER VATATORGANS

Tu. uric rtp.cis n7 &memd for
riots. Up-nosbeinieste Mask Rolls. Pepsin reesic
of ibe day, runts the crowd es-barna ten bump-
tunnel year (oneness sad abattoir* year bexierea.
't sad for respire. list of warty finned Mask Rolls.

VIR/TE TODAY FOR CATALOG.

The RUDOLPH WURLI172ER MFG. CO.
NORTH TONAWANDA. N.Y.

;sent os George S. Caspian A complete
new stock equipment of Chicago roller
skates has been supplied. The floor Is
trey nut the maple boartbs being mitered.
On Mondays the ballroom will be used
for other attractions.

SOUTH QUINCY. 113. is to have an bee
skating rink. Whetbin it will be In
South Pork under the sponsorship of
the Boulevard end Part AseoclatIon or
at 16th and Jefferson streets. under the
detection 04 the South Side Cennlierelal
Club remains to be seen. Mir scant One
rnernbers ot the South Bade Comusereini
Chits have contended that the nen-termed
and Park Association should furntah an
Ice rink for th.e South Ride comparable
to the one furnished foe the North Side
at Rourvoir Pert. Tina. It is end, the
association will do tf a imitable plan can
ne worked out on unionist/on grounds,
but not on private properly. Should the
asisociaften decide that enffietent space
an not be found near the South Park
liming. the Smith Bide Commeretal Chili
will then proceed to prepare an tee
rink at lath end Jefferson &need.,

C n PARK, proprietor of Ken
Gerdens. New Kensington. Pa- while et -

tending the Katie:nal Association of
Amusement Parks convention at Chi-
cago during the week of December 0.
was a guest at. bah nissineori Gardens
and White city rinks. After the elore
of an evening mention at the tatter place
nfenegyn Predate Martin and Park Off-
gaced in a fanning bee which ended at
the Hotel Sternest. In the see hours of
the morning. Since both have bad long
anti varied experiences in the aliening
business and employ many novel and
anginal methods, It may be assumed that
eliciting wee the, topic and that Its many
Phssee were discussed.

DURING the recent ellicago Bears-
Frankford Yenowjeeketa pre -football
game at Wrigleyn Baseball Punt In Mg-
t -ago diversion was furnished between
bonne by Jimmy Terry. daredevil. who
roller skated from the top of the stands
to the renter field scoreboard on a rope.

'THE ROBBINS Trto. mixed Tolle: -
skating trio, has left the toes. fold end
opened for RICO. represented by the
'Thorne.. Pitrpetrie office.

IRE nECOND annual Patti Sandell.
Hippodrome Circus opened recriotty with

nine ants, among thorn geeing Innen the
Rose Kites Tnio of roller skaters. The
show is splitting between RHO and In-
dependent thee

THE GODDINO Siamese Twins prove
their robustesen to the audience by
nuking their entrance on roller skate*
In their raudeville act during the wee -
end number of the °rehears.

THE THIGLLEirli 'emulationsl ratter.
skating act headed by AI Omit,. la re-
ported near the end of their engage-
ments to Union Theaters to Australia.
The boys have a rely good record in the
lend of the irengaroco. playing several
return &miens.

THE THRSE MIEDFORDS. acrobatic
act. do some clever TOM? Orating on
hands nuttesd of feet In their tutu.

WASHINGTON 0.tRCinnEl TITNK.Green
Bey. Wis. opened for the winter Denson
week of December 15 Beat an Green They
rot3er skaters were beginning to give up
hope of enjoymn the sport. at the kite-
tlenys Columbus Coenmunny Club, the
skaters' former delight to this renter
houelnx 11)10 rode. aborts. Zlila is the
nest opportunity offered Ionia! skaters
Aimee Bay Reach Riot closed t4 erantanar
arecon In October.

ROLLER skating' et the oratory, Ott-
lett. WIS. eased recently, and WWI° the
management is now sending the Door It
lute pot net derided to resume after New
Weir's. se en tar the season hes been
far from auccessful.

CLEM WIRTZ. of Green Day. Wis..
dance WI and rink promoter, recently
came to an agreement with the Oconto
ntnls 1 Armory inenscetrient to put ors

-PORTABLE SKATING RINKS
i

tree
i4= all sae avat no,.../.1.40 d

tsSte
TA/ MIL TORYABLC IIICATTACI stint Cep.

lAtk and C.11,4, MAMMA CITY, 550'
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RINK MGRS. Increase Your Receipts

Costs Less
C

Use Music That's Different-- it attracts
Sister.. Itlo daswert. leant toed trends TT roes tanners ts 164 as 4046l the skater* ere tired
o1 r4 444-441.6 inane Tbs tattrUrul Csrlacabeta acalc rnment:ta  enarelve sync efts', with
461044 saes wren ewe ant OlAssa. Tan antwastirst2, intr.461. attention, to t0-4644, COW
'ten.* 44/1" 111/0 404r easease-eitur ausso-terser creme I.17 Wit papillae'.

Muscatine 9PANGI....Ele CO. Iowa

10 TUNE
LATEST
ROLLS
$2.50

roller skating thrice weekly at the new
armory ball. Oconto skaters have been
without their favorite sport an entire
year. as the old armory burned to the
ground two years ago rind skating was
test allowed In the, new one test year.
Manager Wirtz promoted roller skating
at Day /tench. Green nay. last summer
and also at the Columbus Club. Green
Bay. last winter. Meade McNulty. of
Oconto. is Wirtes assistant,

A 23-11.11LE teens professional race will
take Note at Ridgewood drove Rorer
Skating Rink. Ridgewood. N. Y. Mon-
day. January 8, at 10 p.m, Six tentne
are to appear In the contest. Among
those booked ere Roland Cnstil and Joe
West. and Arthur Ryder and Murray
German. Amos Bell also ill) select a
good partner, and three other team will
be titled In. Atcording to the ode:aloe
hale of tickets. the event promises to be

big financial ova:oyes J. Weeley Hamer.
Prenrktor of the Grove, with this con-
test Is launching a campaign to nth
tort"' racing on a par with c titer (omens
&ports. There is a 4.300 -seat arrange -
Mint In ht." rink arena ready to house
the spectators for the 25 -mile race and
other coming skating event*. Hereafter
nil big pro. ruing create In the Grove.
and the same applies to bockey
will he' handied on a ticket -selling betels
a few weeks in adharice.

STEVE DM:REGAN. Ernie Meter arid
Olrver Walters easily won a three-rnen.
fire -nine team race at the rareantlond
Park Retire Rink. Newark. N. J.. Satur-
day evening. December 21. Only three
teems competed. Second plate awe won
by "Ited" Wingwald,"Checkte, Litowchack
and Jimmy Priff, a trio of promising
youngsters. Three of the foremost
skatera, caught a little od form, trailed
in third They were Joe West. Amos Bell
end Murray Oorman. The race was
marked with orpoed aplenty. Members
cf all teams received ?Mlle and were wild
to the reliefs. with the result that the
trios skated in big gape apart from each
other thitiout. But they more than
made up for it by displaying  Nand of
epeclagWar sprints at all time*. A packed
house of roller fans roared approval.

zi

.11/ILCOL11 CARF:Y, prevaleiret in
roller specid events. Ara Answered
the deli of Denny Lee of Eaglets/.
Yoang Carey has repeatedly beaten
the. best men In this view', waif silt
the reerrs, meet held at thr Cithwee
Stedirrin broke :eerie owl,, reenrds,
oho non Me oneortile championship.
Carry's deli is imovalide and hr is
sidling to meet Lee either in Chia

couretry or Europe.

There Is Big Money In A ROLLER RINK
Inar.a4n.4 ens so cal x123 04

BEST RINK SKATES. ASK US
env. IA toe Dcctle4 Ms 4 on Scsonee6444

114.2.4 Seanastaurnt
.no...vrrrnents In MI males snake

ttter Ulan eivr.

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO.
41:1 IT. Lak dries, CISI( SAIlL ILL

Roland Ctoni. worldni pfoksal, c n m
pion, who was to Judge the contest.
failed to arrive in elute. Victor J. Brown,
Eastern roller -race promoter arid RenelAt
tr.aneger of Dreatniarx1 Park Intik, has
,Sated Gocnian. West and Bell to appear
In some Important races on a steady
schedule after Kew Years. on Saturday*.

PROM GOOD AUTHORITY cornea word
that some errors appeared In the article
giving the results of the six-day-one-
houra-night rect. staged at Von Cort-
i...tuft Rink. New Verk City. De. -ember
2 to 7. and published In our new! of
December 21. The article was accepted
and published in good faith. Our latest
Informant says the following is the Of -
Chesil report of the results:

Pulnilling expectations. the team of
Sieve Donnegen and Ernie Meier Sashed
home In front el the field In the six -
day roller-skating race. Donnegan
Meier were four laps In front of the next
neatest team, and also had more point.
than any of their rivals. with 216 isuirk-
ens, more thin hal of them scored in
the fluid hour. Billy 'ado and Malcolm
Cary, early favcritee. were In second
plane, four lape behind. with Ke points.
Then came "Red" Hoover and Bill
Jamieson, 7 taps to the rear. with 41
marker,. while fourth prim went to
Eddie Krohn and Murray Gorman, WIT
has 29 points, and were also 7 lips be-
hind. Amos Bell and Joe West were fifth.
Carey and Yale won hence, to the first
sprint. gaining 26 points for their effort.
to:lowed over the line by West and Bell,
with Dow:Ian and Meter third. and
Keehn and dolmen fourth. The time
was 2:62 feat, the fastest mile of the
entire week. In the second eprtrit.
Dontiegen and Meier came to the fore.
leading Weed and Bell ever the line, with
Cery end Yale third, and Hoover and
Jamieson fOurth. The time woe 2:552-6.
Donnegan and Meier also gained the last
sprint, with West and Belt once more
second. Moyer and Jameson third. and
Cary and Yale last. In 2:661-6.

EXPOSITION
fCOnfrittied" from gape 62)

merit Industries are led to establish
thenuiciree In and around the city.

Eighth: An exposition held In the
fail, In a Northern climate. by the crea-
tion of sales and Inquiries. stimulates
the induetrila to such an extent that
the usual winter decline In trade la
largely. it not entirely, overcome.

Ninth: In creating an exposition plant
those responsible are creating a very
svtlteable chic asset. The buildings May
be used for numerous ueeful and profit.
able purpeeee: for !Matinee. conventions
and other minor exhibitions: they may
alto because a recreational center for the
city and in other way'. directly and in-
directly. justify theexpenditure neoiss-
sary in their construction and main-
tenance.

In conclusion 1 might state that le is
my belief that an imposition should not
be enlarged beyond the shinty of the
city and the surrounding country to
support it. Netther should It lag behind
the city's development: the city and the
exposition should grow together. I em
sure that if cities in which annual ex-
poiations are held could be inside to

mann, the Importance or the indiroei
values of these expositions they would
be willing to liberally support them.
Whereas. I' am sorry to say, that on
account of the ignorance on these points
of the city auttiorittes of certain cities
to whirls expositions are annually held
these expositions. thru lack of finances
and eminwrient, are not able to function
as iruccendul/y as they should, to the
greet loom of the city. it has been said
that "some people are extravagant
their economy: they spend too much 141
the end because they spent too little la
the beginning."

This In trug of those city audit:n-1Hr,
who, under the guise or economy. cut
down their support to the local exposi
titan which. tf properly managed. will
yield a great*? return for the city's tfi-
reetment than any other undertaking to
which the city may vote its financial
assistance.

Aeeietanee
I have not commented upon the as-

sistano. afforded annual expoaltions by
State. provincial or federal governments;
it la sufficient perhaps to say that It
is ono of the recognized functkans of
these governments to encourage and
assist in the development of agricultural
and manufacturing Industries. the sci-
ences and arts. and every other branch
of human endeavor which is put forth
for the betterment and uplifting of the
people. As expositions have been found
by governments to present the best
opportunttles for them to carry out this
function (cone government alleluia told
me a few days ago that his government
had taken part in 123 expositions already
this year). It goes without toying that
governments should liberally support
these expotatoris. As a matter of fact.
n large number of annual expositions
owe their origin to the efforts of this
State or provincial governments and are
maintained and sometimes manned and
operated by these governments as ariCIIA1
(rOVITAZIIIVAt expositions.

These exposition*. In common with
other annual expositions, have the same
functions and yield to the cities or
towns in which they are bald the same
direct and indtrect values 411 those al-
ready enumerated. and for that reason
should receive not only the support of
the governments. hut the etty's co-
operation and financial eipport as well

N. Y. Abandons
World's Fair

NEW YORK. Dec. 28.-The proposal to
hold a world's fair In this city in 1022
in commemoration of the 200th an -
Merrier, cf the birth of Oscine Wash-
ington has been abandoned.

A 0:41snlittee of the Merchants' Asaccla-
tion of which Police Commissioner
Grover A. Whalen was chairman, studied
the situation. Fnstoriiins and tradi-
tionalists exhorted. but hotel men, thea-
ter owners and department Kart
and newspaper repreeeotativea remelned
adamant. The following statement was
lamed:

"It ts the belief of this nOttlfriltten that

tho day of the world's fair has passed
because of modern deve:opmenta, such
AS the motion pkture, the radio and
the automobile. 'The habits of the peo-
ple have changed as to travel. The
cultural advisntagea which formerly
signalized the 'income of great expoel-
ttor.s. are now within oomperntively easy
acme of everyone."

West Virginia Fairs
To Meet January 16-17

win:KLAN°. W. Vet- Dec. 26.-The
annual meeting of the West Virginia
Association of Pairs will be he'd at the
Ruffner Hotel. Charleston, W Va. Janu-
ary 16 and 17. amending to announce-
ment mune by Mrs. Bert It Swart*. sec-
retary of the oaeocistion.

Mrs. Swartz states that a very Inter-
esting program La now being prepared
and that all fair efficient showmen.
hereemen and other, interested In fair
matters are welcome to attend the 6/41 --
relation.

Ottawa, Kati., Fair Undecided
OTTAWA. Kan.. Dec. 28-The Prank-

lin County Agricultural Society held its
annual meeting here recently riveted
officers. but did net make finnt de.
clams as to whether to continue the
fair next vier. Final *talon was t/4-
torred until today.

0. L. /*Hick 4040 elected president:
H. E. Gillette, tint -president: P. 0 Keg -
berg. treasurer. and Edmund Lister, KC-
rrtary.

MORRIS BROT)IERS. radio artists and
singing cowboy clowns. closed a success-
ful legion of !etre and other events at
the Midwinter Valley Fair and Rodeo.
Hariingen. Tex. Among these date. were
Oklahoma City, Marietta and Tab*.
ming% lows Park. Victoria, York-
town. Rondo, Medan Mercedes. Har-
lingen and lasbbronville. Tex. The
Morris Brothers are now at their home to
Oaineevale. 'Ns. and will be there for
the wInter, breaking In  new stet with
one of their mules for next mason. This
act, they soy. will use three people and
the little mule Stand. During their en-
gagement to the hairy of Texas tut
season they obtained another lithe mule
called Slack, which will be broken for
rodeos this winter. They declare they
have already contracted for 17 weeks In
South Texas for next semen, also the
Southwestern American Live -Stock Show,
Oklahoma City. which takes place In
March. They Invite cowboys and other
troupers psseing thru OalneevIlle to psi
them a visit.

Chicago Office Callers
MADAME BEDINI, of circus and vaude-

ville fame.
0E0. B. FLINT. of the Chicago Music

Corporation.
HARRY LA VAIMO, veteran of the

voutievtUe theater.
REXOLA BROILS., vaudeville act, on

their way to Muncie. Ind.
It. A. LE11RTID1, of the white tops.

TOM BARRON, tall Clown.
CHESTETS MILKS, superintendent of

concessions. Bells -Pinto Circus
PATSY O'DAY. acrobatic dancer.
CHARLES CLARK. of the CLAZILOILISISS,

circus act.
DENNIE CURTIS. back horns and

working on bls ring tarn.
BILLY LORETTIL clown cop, Jolly as

ever.
KEY° NA6IBA, Japanese acrobat.
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?arks, Tiers and eaches
Conducted Irs 4. C. 11.4RTA1.4NN-Cerama.s..-a.lians to ZS Opera Place. Cinciassati, 0.

Riverview Park at Akron
To Pass Out of Existence

Rig stretch of land, including acreage and buildings of
old resort, presented to the city by the traction and
light company as site for an outstanding play center

AKRON. 0.. Dec. 38-The passing from exlateoc of Riverview Park. ern of
the oldest and best-known amusement parka in the Akron (linnet, will result
from the i resenting of the Northern Ohio Traction & Light Compeny to the
city of Akron for part purpose. 115 acres of land, included in ahich Is the
acreage and buildings of %Le amusement park. While no colnelal announcement
has been made by executives of the city
park comustesion. It is expected many of
the annieement features at the park will
be retained by the city for recreational Million -Dollar Budget
p Thixrposeese grounds are to be beautified and For Biltinore Shores
oaneiderable moiety spent In making the
old perk and wurroundlng grounds an
vutetandhog play center for Akron.

In recent years much egnetloct has
groan out of the attempt of the owner.
of the park to keep the dance perillon
open Sundaes.

Predict a Banner
Year for Rides

NORTH TONAWANDA. N. Y._ Dec. 28.
-Contrary to the usual procedure of
operating their plant to capacity com-
mencing In January, C. V. Sterkseather,
secretory of tiptInnan Engineering Car-
peiratton. this nay, informed The Bill-
board that they began operating on a
full-ttrae basis December 1. "This
change In policy," Bald Starkereatrite.
"was necessitated by the large rottinie of
business already booked for spring de-
livery. Before the recent meetings to
Chicago. serval enders had been booked
for the Spillman Lindy -Loop rides, and
now that the Chicago meetings are orer,"
this weinictomen ride authority emphe-
dead. "a great many additional orders
have been booked. Altho the busineee
of the SpIllmen Engineering Corporation
exceeded the 11.50:1000 mark in 1022.
many mere rontracta are actually closed
and on record than one year ego. thing
tide as a barometer. the Spillman of -
Miens predict that rnattufeeturers of all
kinds of amusement videe.deirlota or in-
cidental equipment will 'entry a banner
year for 1030"

Tien above Information Is reassuring
regarding the outlook for the coming
season.

Atentic scene of the wen -known pin -
theatre of Sptiernan devices who have
recently placed orders are Moine W.
fledbott, Coney bland. Cincinnati: N S.
Alesaritter. Woodside Park. Philadelphia:
IRotberharn & Slarryeb, Revere Smith,
Maas: Orville Craft. Ran Vero. Calif.:
Clark Oe Howard. of S. W. Brum:thee
Snows: C. Ouy Dodson. M nedwires
World's Pair Elbows: B. W. linelen who
purchased three Linde -Loop rides. one
for White City, Chlemea, and one each
for Pbley & Burk Shows and Abner Kline
Menne said MOWS Baulk.. who pnr-
thrived Tandy -Loop ride foe Olympic
Park_ Irvington. N. J

Part men are intereeted to the Lendy-
teop ride because tt gives them an op.
portnetty to convert their old Coatesville:
rides tea* this beend-new thriller. Last
season there wart 31 Lindy-LOop rides
in actual (*maintop-

Mipliouti Park Incorporates

NY.W YORK, Dec. 28.-Part of the new
million -dollar program for Improvements
the coming year at Slitentere Shares bail
been announced by Joseph leratikel, brad
of the Fax -Frankel development enter-
prise at Massapequa, L. I. Part and par-
cel of the Boardwalk project is the plan
for the erection of aebathing pavilion
*bleb vent accommodate several thou-
sand bathers. Thu will br In readiness
by next summer. Coe -saw -than of the
lust section ed In* feet of boardwalk
will be started shortly.

ft Is understood the boardwalk pet:p-
etty will be restricted to inglieclass con-
oessions, including restaurants. smart
shops. amusement places and other tats
cellarteous features. and will be 90 feet
wide.

Meltzer Has New Item
CHICAGO. Dee. 28.-A1 Meltzer will

bare the males at Rivennew Park next
season as usual. Al announcers that her
is working on a new item for the co:s-
tealth:at trade which he claims le a win -
Der.

100 Bathhouses Destroyed
By Fire at East Norwalk

BRITKIKPORT, Conn., Dec. 28.-Pine
undeternitised origin them week swept the
bathhouses at Calf Pasture Municipal
Beach In East Norwalk. Conn_ destroy-
tng about 100 of the 200. The damage
le beltelnd to be about 58.000. A thick
fog hampered the work of the fireman,
who were forced to cut away several of
the adjoining houses to prevent comp:sloe
destruction of the long row.

TM* teas the fourth mysterious fire
to Occur there withlp a month_ The
others were discovered In the nick of
time with but alight dement done.

Marathon Dance Big Success
CANTON. 0 Dee. 28.-Dick niaarde,

of the Marathon Amusement Company.
which le Pm:noting the marathon dance
at Meyers Lake Park In Moonlight Ball-
room, and winch marathon has gamed
the world's record, be now in Columbus
arranging for a similar promotion.

The marathon being staged In Canton
Is the meet successful yet held by the
local company In which tea'
operators of Meyers Lake Pere here, are
altercated.

Harry C. Baker Busy
NEW YORK. Dec. 28.-The °Ekes of

Harry C. Baker, Inc_ are busy and look
forward to the 1030 season with a gnat
deal of Con.fhlenoe. Baker and his staff.
among other projects, are laying oat a
complete amusement perk for Chem -
woke Beach, located between Baltimore
and Washington. The entire resort Is
being revamped. New swimming pool.
dance hall, rides and concession stands
will be Installed for the regular opening.

DONNA, Tex.-The Val Verde mien -
mine pool, the unfinished hotel and nu -
rounding grounds here have been end
to J. Ms %nein. of Clinton. Ind.. a chain
restaurant owner. 'Olen Is preparing
Jinn. for completion of the hotel and
extensive improventente to the amuse
ment center started by the Hansen De-
yroopetterat Company.

Auto Parking
Dudley H. Scott. thief engineer of the

Humphrey Company. which conduct.
Euclid Beach Park at Clevelattel, gave a
short address on Aura Parking Methods
at the recent convention of the National
Association of Amusement Parks In Chi-
ago "It is a eery doubtful question,"
mild Scott. "whether the expellent)* we
bare had iii parking automobiles et
Euclid Beach will be of much benefit In
solving any other perking problem

-Ziecause we had a lot et land and
were Imbued with the Idea that we
wanted etiortorneras we have always had
free gate and free parking --even before
autos Met began to run

"We have nearly 200 acres available
for pasting cars. Our plan gives every
auto a space so the owner can get into
his car and drive away at any time
unassisted.

"We are particular to hare ears parked
In regular order and always to our ceder,
for which pommies we employ a special
parking force it cane an average of
about $50 a day to attend to Within.
We have taken care of as many as HOOP
care In a day.

"Hoptng to find some way to mate
parking pay rather than having tt a btg

leRliNKYORD. Ina, Dec. 28. - Mineral expense, we have tried to find some way
Stinnes Park here has been incorporated out, but the question always arises.
under the laws of Missouri with a capital don't we get pad as much money out of
of 11150.000. L. P. Tucker and J. U. it on the beets of good utile We hope
'Deigns are the tntenporatora. so. but don't know.

Methods
"Expert parking people that we have

had to look the matter over agree with
us that a parking charge would probably
stop many from coming who would
()threaten spend money to the park_

"No scheme could be set up to collect
-if autos come In such treat numbers
as now-without vont:voting tranne much
no.oye than now. and le now a real prob-
lem on the big boulevard that goes by
cue perk.

"Tbe great majority of our auto ve-
nom make us no trouble et all-just
go as directed. Occwitonally, however,
pertain will see open space on the way
to the sentinel after having parked his
car --usually eemeone who does not fee -
queen the park-and kick because be
did not get farther tn. 'rheri nen boys
have to explain that some have left of
their own volition, but filling the open
spaces must be done anitematically.
Anyway. we have to en the judges of
parting.

"As near as we can learn, no other
park Ina Sta much all -day and everting
parking as we do. due somewhat, per-
haps. to the fact that we make no
charge at gate or for parking space.

"At night ere tight our parking
grounds with the Oah111 floodlight pro-
jectors which works out very welt

-We probably park more oars than any
One nap anywhere."

Prominent Men
Back New Park

Playland at Houston, Tex.,
to open April 19-Jake
Schwartz general manager

HeniaTON. Tex., Dee. 211..-Playland
Park. Houston's newest amusement re
tort, will be reedy to open April 19. It
14 located In the south red of the city
on a beautifully wooded 15-nere tract
oil land on the banks of Brays Bayou, a
most desirable location and entity ac-
cessible from all points of the city as
well as direct routes from ration* roue -
rounding towns, to situated that when
driving in the direction 20 blocks away
the warners high riding devices can be
seena

The syndicate fOrtned for the building
of this arnumenent peek consists of em-
eriti of Houston's most madnant and
sun:ennui business men. whose interests
In many of the city's enterprters are
extensive. They taw the need of a fir -st-
eam park, properly located and con-
ducted upon methods different from
those heretofore used, and their names
heading the list of the syndicate prac-
ilesilY elm assurance of the incense of
the enterprise.

The grounds will be beautifully land-
scaped. Among the features will be a
coaster, large swimming pool. cot:cession
buildings with covered colonnade 20
feet wide and a kiddie** playground.
There will be merchants' display booths
with 300 feet of plate -glass front, min:a-
lum golf course, tennis courts. mune
tower, electric fountain, monkey Island
and space set aside for other rides and
emusements on concession bens. A
Intonation of a local broadnuiting com-
pany will be Installed in the park. end
additional grounds are being negotiated
on which to erect and operate an ath-
letic field for baseball and football. with
entrance only thou the park.

Temporary offices have been opened
at (113 bankers' Mortgage Bulkillng. The
well-known amusement man, Jake
Schwartz. has been appointed general
manager and is also trupennteceling con-
struction Of the new park.

Much Progress Made by
NAAP Museum Committee

The Museum Committee of the Na-
tional Association of Amusement Parke,
at the recent convention in Chtmen re-
ported that excellent progress had been
trade by the Museum during the last
year. The full report follow.:

The Dared of Regents, noleeralty State
of New York. granted an educational
charter  to the American Mumum of
_Public Recreation April 15. 1920. Per-
manent organIrlit:on ants effeeted Au-
guat ie, and trustees and officers were
elected for the ensuing year, as follow,:
B. 8, Humphrey. Preefldent tned W
Pearce, vtee-president: R. EL Unreal. see-
reernTi William P. Marigele. treasurer and
director of museum. Board of trustees:
D. S. Humphrey. Pied W Pearce-, R. R.
Venial: Philip I. Mesh. M. D.: Otorgn
V McLaughlin. Sam W Oureperte.
(Detect P. Smith. Jr.: Inward P. 711you
and William P. Mancels.

On October 20 the flirt Invitations for
membership were- maned, toeether with
a printed condensed report of peogrest,
Responses wens recoiled from all part.
of the ceiintry.

The board of teenier.; created five
classes of membershtp. as follows: Ac-
tive members, 42 per year: contributing
mambas. $10 per year: sustaining fre=t-
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bens. 1100 per year. These funds ore tap
plitd to maintenance and acceasions

Two additional CUM.& ate: Yrtuddar++
$1.00), life members: donors, eto.000
over. perpetuity. These funds are ap-
plied to Endowment Fund.

Accessions to the Museum during thr
last year number over SOO items of :nor,
or less historic Valli*. In AddltiOrt the
model shop has produeed a number 0:
excellent models built to scale. of odd
time recreational devices. and +severe!
fine model* of great value have beet.
pledged to the Museum.

The public press hag shown ereat in -
tercet: pages of free publicity have been
printed.

The Museum Library has made a mod-
est beginning and all friends are asked
to contribute suitable books and prints
pertaining to reeteration.

Plans are now laid to prepare a service
to the membership that should prove of
value. There will De collected in the
Museum Library catalogs and literature
of manufacturers of ',unpile* and amuse-
ment devices thruont the country. These
will be tabulated and placed on file for
ready references. Patent records of
recreational devices will be classified In
a manner to best serve the members'
purpose. Records of old and new de-
vices will be kept on file. All this in-
formation will be free to the- member!,
of the NAAP and the Museum. In other
words. It wtll be a specialized bureau 01
Information to members.

It la the aim of this Museum not
only to show ancient history of pothlte
recreatton. but also to ;show contempt,
ran, blittary. right up to date- Deeds
root ?MY" dome today may be a fit tab-
led for the Museum t<anorrow,

The committee urges nil members to
make a diligent search for historical ex-
hetilts for the Museum. All article* re
COVENS are carefully tabulated and ered-
tted to the donor, A minted bookie..
showing the progress of the Museum
may be had. free of charge- from title
committee. consisting of IL S ticrelL

**CV. P. Smith. Jr., sod W. T. Marigels,
chairmen.

A SWIMMING POOL. 75 by 2.20 feet.
Is to be constructed in Washtnglan Park
on the boundary line between Jerrey City
and Union City, N. J.

Cr A. IME
ii1.1"1 I LAIN, .1:,-ColLilitatel*-111grA. 
,k1t1 1.1522 1.neLs tit

`:Arai 1c. 'It' ULM>tot/

WM. ROTT, Game Mfr.
it.

53 E.1th St.. New York. N. Y.

FOR LARGE AND SMALL PARKS

DODGEM N EW /140 DEL.
FEATURES A

FRONT WHEEL DRIVE
PentfOr ttzlirtd-as.1 rontr...4-1.4 tat
1.041.1- teltet Ls tripcsertir with Mat
41tticr ft.n &tad ritlsrnrnt fforetell rAtrft ftNrt.t

Dodgem Corporation
106 Say State Bldg., Lawrence. Mass.

ULNIATVRE RAILWAYS
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e-rseirrn AHD COMPORT 711.0.14EPORTATT:Cer

INDUSTRIAL RAILWAY & LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, Inc-
rk.C. 0+4,Sicre M 12cdr2n ..it outline lilt 8++.4aci Loctmoilice. MI art: %to:,

Tatty TrOltated.
TS EAST 45th STREET :Writs fer Latcit CALOW.C. NEW YORK CITY

1

THE NEW RIDE SENSATION ORTINVoit
e01II., ript 53 COO peryl fa  str.tle et,. Ormead tote **Add to a Car.

HARRY WITT, Sole Distributor, 144$ Broadway, Now York City

THE VVALTZER

4 THE WHIP

National SKEE-BALL 27,

GASOLINE -OPERATED ENGINE CATALOG

MINIATURE RAILROADS
12 -WHEEL PACIFIC TYPE, 1930AMITE VCR MODEL

CS(iNEY 1150%.. 00,0sadara I Labia. 11431. tit P. -lb 51U s.5.0, 3.
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SPILLMAN ENGINEERING CORPORATION. North Tonawanda, New York

-WE LE.41), OTHERS FOLLOW"

AUTO SKOOTER
The guaranteed quality ride with the safety

two -wheel drive feature.
Supreme in

PERFORMANCE -VALUE
LUSSE BROS., Inc.

EtEd N. Irstrom st. PHILADELPHIA, PA

WORLD'S GREATEST RIDES
ROBS COASTER
WHIRLWIND
THE BUG
Atrro RACE

PArk Plans and Layouts

TRAVER ENGINEERING

SHOOT THE CHUTES
SEAPLANE DE LUXE
LAFF IN THE DARK
PERKINS SWIMMING POOLS

Designed by Experieored Park Engineers

COMPANY, Beaver Falls, Penna., U. S. A.

HARRY C. BAKER, INC.
AMUSEMENT F.A.RIC ENGINIMMS

exalt LAY -ours AND narnaters.o MVO conoritcoTrOis OP Aatunalcarer rams. ItOLL1O1
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JACK AND JILL SLIDE TOIC
N.10111E1*

Holds World's Record for a Sea son's flunkies& Grassi -41
$200,578 in a Single Seaton.

Hanna Engineering Co., 55 West 42d St., New York City

s K E E. BA L L l° Since )914

Coney Island, N. Y.

TIFFEL
Is the ',/r,erd ter Our Aer.- Ride-

Writr us fur particulars concerning this and our °aster Cars.
TRE OUSTER SPECIALTY CO. - DAYTON 01110

JOHN A. MILLER COMPANY
vretti., rimy, 1 - Wilt. bra stood th 1.41 ! 1I -so, fkil tits t+++.- r

11.4111 sitAkiatiiirly 17

W. F. MANGELS CO., Coney bland, New York

nattiest COARTIERS. KILLI. TANK lit'ILDUNOR LY NMI* DOSE TIMIS comisurcues.
ocatOCr%0 AND rut -irrupt or contrurye

rem :ma rosint,, -4 be .r0.1Rt A. SCLLEA
8100 E. Jefferson Avonue, Detroit, Mich.
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Whoopee Track-Has It
An Application to Parks?

kedme. deure,ed by Slesoxf Salsbury
general maniere of the Jottii A. Wks
Corierse. Detroit at the oarsicenticirs of
ills Notional Am.:elation of Amusement

Chfoopo.
Shale the annouocensent of this tople

In the program I have remised  num-
bee of requests. Croon Members of the
associatisn to toueb upon the structural
features of the WhOopre ride and the
customary method of operating the
tracks tbrootrt the country in addition
to dlaeusetng the applicability of the
idea to amusement perks.

The Whoopee ride came prominently
into view in the amusement park belt
during this net season. It to en auto-
mobile roadway, built up of wood. bow-
leg an undulating track of the hill -and -
den, style with dip. In summits in regu-
tar order. Patrons pay an sambaton fee
to drive their own ears over this track.
In its Introductory form the Whoopee
ride has been Wasted on Important su-
loomed!. thorofaros with entranno open -
tag directly on streets. The appeal of
the track is directly to the peoing
forst. Most of the operating companies
maintained a men. sometimes mom. at
the entrance to direct cars in to the
hedger force. and they were then passed
on to the ramp entering the structure
proper for the ride around the track
nut track !Men is eo told out that at
tbe ftnisb of the ride the driver may
ran to the street or return to the start.
mg peace for a rertde.

tructtlrnl Fraltireri
The Whoopee to/olio constructed dur-

ing the last set...on ranged from COO feet
in length upward*. The majority of
tbem were laid out skirting the boun-
'pose* of the lot they occupied. Title
rotting roadway has aummita of 10 feet
and is uniformly 00 feet in that dips
from hip to bill. 'The timbers used for
rapport. are mainly four by eight..
strayers train up two by sixes, Mooring
two by 12a of two by 10s. when -gourd
rails are two by fours The Inside width
of tracks is it feet overall width 12
Met. and width at base 14 feet. The
comers are safely banked. imeile radius
of 30 feet It costs about $15 per lined
foot to build this structure.

The operating organization of the
Whoopee track Mr:Wised briny men at
ths street, one or more cashiers on foot.
rogue used Pacts. others cash. and pawed
the cars to the starter at the bottom
of the ramp entering the track. The
casual chary* woe 10 cents per poreentle.
From two to three men, equipped with
irogapromet, are ordinartly used during
the peak business on the ride to super-
ville the conduct of the &trent In their
progress about the track. In rush boors
rem are spaced 23 or 30 feet apart. When
 track Is Met opened the lineup of cars
ercrortiretet is two or throe blocks In
length. and operators hare to contend
with drivers tempted to speed up and
try peeling erie another. All In all the
trace supervirom have their hand* flat
When bualoete ca ttnek. COM-11031S are
frequent. smashed bumpers and broken
headliehts common. indeed the large
number of accidents. Including  nuns -
bur of fatalness which are reported to
have occurred on them rides thruout the
et:pantry ere likely to hare an adverse
tiger on the flatus* deVelopenent of this
form of amusement
QIinlily of Liability

In a number of piste* the building of
Wheopor tracks in specific locations has
been ferbieden by authorities. in some
instances following accidents officiate
:hate interposed and arbitrarily .Web -
halted ruins in an effort to promote safe
operation. I ant advised that onletala lit
a city near Chicago would not pertnit
curt on a Whoopee ride to be dispatched
ekteer than one minute apart. This alter
an accident had occurred on the struc-
ture.

Waturally the :natter of liability Ir.sur-
&woo has been a source of worry to the
Wboopee track operator. At the present
time a minimum premium of $1.000 and
up is charged for 56.000410.000 limits.
At the present time It is too early foe
the inaltrance corapanits to hare their
figures iaralleble for the sceldolitrxrerl
truce on this class or Mk_ Iona -
lance comps:Om ftgure this typo ef risk
Ic a great deal snore harm:dons than

`amusement part coasters principally tpr

the reason that on the Whoopee track
the patrons operate their own car._
stomas in coasters the patron* hate no
control over operation of the car At
tim present time individual policira
corer damages to a car injured while
being driven on the Whoopee track. In-
sofar as this writer has been able to
learn. no exclusion has been made by
any company, sitho the matter L being
item study by the automobile insurance
arenpanata.

in the northern section of the amuse-
ment park beet tt was figured the When.
pee track would operate far into the
coulter treason, but in the main most of
them closed In the tall. There have been
reverts of earnings rannirsg into large
figure. on various at three roads in ler-
gee cities. particularly California

nowever as near as we can ar-
row at definite figures. California Whoo-
pee tracks enjoying good patronage SAW-
arsd from $200 to 11300 per dsy. week
day,. and $1.000 to ef 205 Sundaes. And
In the cant of the Whoopee tracks In
Conform's. where they bloomed ahead of
the mid-toutteent, we hare the word of
a very competent park operator that
business berm falling of rapidly on
these tracks after two months of opt: -
alien. We are Informed that all of the

turn -railway Installation which an loon-
ator named McFall !au been Minding
down there for a number of years Mr.

Merall built around 1.300 feet of undu-
lating track for his miniature road. The
sursur-Ite are so: .loins like nix feet and
about 40 fret between them In (be dips
He originally drew the trains over these
roiling Pena mitts a fiord engine, but In
later models wo understand be is using
the Chevrolet. Thin ride has been very
popular in the Southwest. The Califor-
nian copied the Texibi tracks built of
weed Instead of earth. The applicability
of the idea to parks is therefore focused
down to Individually driven ears Leek
of space. disregarding an other COnsleler-
aftetia, ban the automobile Whoopee
tracks, from the majority of parks. and
aside from  few parks that have ex-
pansive auto -parking apace,. It would
not he a practicable unit In the smote -
merit eroup. Whoopee-U*0c promoters
Wok more upon the highway with its
thousands of automobile drivers as the
netted' site for their dense In boiling
this track structure down for parka, it
weraid be twormary to shorten the rolls.
The SAM* ratio of length to height
should be maintained to keep within a
certain degree of safety. Almost any
speed at all seems to be dangerous on
the ordinary Wbooree thick; Meteor,.
to compress the thing to entailer din urn-
alone. one woukt use leas rolls or ahorter
rolls with less length. It would be pos-
sible to crowd a lot of rolls in a limited
area by using ISO -dram turns and run -
Wag the track parallel with Oath in-
stead of merely following the otateide of
a fold the present style of laying out.

Mom, Thew B. IN-trrs Studio!,
IIENRY GUENT11ER DAY is a big cleat of Olympic Park. le-sin:tom Pi. I..

of Guenther. is president and general massager. flee is thosrn only part
of elar doge etouct tAzt areniftif Ike "wk. on Ours na.Ty last sarearner. They are
scold sing the fret entertainment. which is one of the lectures of the day. The
children had free rue of the park and stormed the rides and amusemest houses
to cepa..-ity. ft Eras estimatd mere eloect 10.000 kiddies were on hand.

California tracks are closed and being
teen out. An extensive. operator of
netts In Chicago and Detroit territory
Infernacel the writer that after a ruin
had been to operation a onuptc of areki
the eroelty would be -gin to wear odf. and
It would be oftener), to stimulate pat-
ronage by gletog two rides about the
track and more as time progressed_ In
trig optr.1013 It was a one -season business.

Application to Parks
The hill -and -dale track is no innova-

tion to the amusement park business.
but the use of a standard automobile
upon such a track la of court* consider-
able of is novelty. The old Ocean Wave
ass a Merry-Co-Itatand of this type. The
Tict-A-Whirl and Tumble Bug ham
Whoopee tracks Cotstem eith their
gradually dthoralehlros alinamite and cot-
erepooding valtees are Whoopee tracks.
The Steeplecheee embodied this feature
in it. 'structural outlines The auto-
mobile mire: built and operated some
years ago by Neville in Corey Likud,
with standardorized captive automobiles.
was a Whoopee track. Presumably the
present automobile Whoopee track is
quite directly traceable to the amuse-
ment park. It made its appearance In
Tema a couple or three mesons back In
tbe form of built-up undulating dirt
tracks. In the flat country this was a
popular diversion for the eutornehlte
driver. It has repeatedly been asserted
that the dirt -roiling roadway In Texas
moss copied trout a certain type of mania -

By staggering the bumps With the tracks
parallel a more fore! effect would be
secured.

it is perfectly obvtous.ilhat a arrall
ethic* steroid be used On the boiled -
down amusement park structure. With
characteristIc foresight. &vice engineers
have already door this. As a matter of
face there were In advance of tee Whop -
nee -tract builder. !alien a tract eras ele-
vlsed of Playlesid. eye Beach. It is a
miniature boulemel, e rolling roadway
of surrunita and dips. and 15 red bug
cars are very successfully operated over
it There Is a atiollar layout at Janteen
Park. PortIsnd. Ore and the same idea
hes been rented out at Lone Beach.
Chili, I cite only a few instances. It
is Tune Important In laying not a took
for the present small autcenobele that
hills be not too steep nor coma too
severe far the ear. Most of these visistera
were designed to be driven around fiat
circular tracks, and It %mild be neces-
sary to base track paatro checked. so as
not to ge too far off the oar's perform -
%snot by barns too steep a grade to

Tn a word to close. the Whoopee
track is applicable to the amusement
pork-that's the place where the Whoo-
pee builder got the idea

LOS ANGELES - The Zoo in the
semthwee4ern corner of Griffith Park. la
rated on the edge of the city, narrowly
escaped &mom Ilteratbar 20 when a
brush fire sweet over the dry Isinsides

the beautiful park.

CoAperation Urged
In "Blue Law" Fight

Following is the full report of the
1920 Legisistive Oonamittee or the ars-
Clonal Association of Amusement Parks
mode at the recent contention In Chi-
cago The committee consisted of Leon-
ard D. Schloss, chairman: A. R. Hodge
and C. G. MUter:

"Tour committee. In personnel the
*ante es during the last several aver*. In
render -1N Its report for the current year
well treat with It. saint -Me only in a
general way. It is felt that the entire
membership is aware of what transpired
regarding Its work thru articles pub -
ladled In the association esifiefos and
the various trade and to
embody in this report a full resume of
Its aciavitirs would only take up mho
able time. Therefore. in order to be
Oriel. your committee reports that due -
Log the last acsaloo of the Conapeaa-
the 70th-which arlaourniet on March 4.
1520-no consideration was given to tho
Most Important measure affecting our
industry. This measure was known as
the Sunday Closing Sill. introduced on
the first day of the session Of the house
of Ilejaresentatirce by William Chester
Lankford (DI. of Georgia. It provider
proidbitlen of all amusement* in the
District at Cohunbla oci Sunday-.

"A few of our membem have been
known to express themselves as not be-
ing Interested in such legislation, for the
reason that It only applies to the Dis-
trict of Columbia. Ti. three members,
your committee wiebto to renovate its
datements made In previous reports. not
na a matter of defense, het ea a fact
that cannot be denied, that should such
tegtslation be enacted affecting the =A-
tria of Colurabca. It would be but the
entering wedge for similar enactments
thrvout the country. Therein Pet the
danger.

-There are many reasons why no so-
U.:in was taken on the Lankford Bill
during the 70th Generate but the fact
that no action was taken is suftletest
eridente that the many Interests af-
fected were quite setive. Your new
Legtalative Committee most conthrue to
co-operate with others In preventing en-
actment of the reintroduction of Mr.
Lankford's pet measure at the present
session. for It le known that he proposes
to make the attempt thru the list Sea -
sloe of the Congress to foist his 'Shur
Law' upon the residents of your 3:tenor:al
capital.

"It Is as foregone etonchisiOn that every
attempt will be made to secure a favor-
able report from the frub-Contonittee of e

The Judiciary of the House District Com-
mutes, to which It will be referred after
receipt by the Howie District Committee.
and, after that. no stoop left unturned
for having favorable consideration given
the report by the full House District
Committee, and thence passed along to
the Moe of the House.

-Ow association. as well as all otber3
Interested. must therefore make a 'de-
termined effort to prevent its peewee.
Every member of $AAP can and abated
render Its Legislative Committee every
aseistariee possible In the efforts to bo
made to combat the opposing forcer.
isrge In numbers and mighty In finan-
cial strengtb. Ti can be done by in-
dividual member. writing to the Rearm -
scalene* in Congress elected from their
cUstrici to oppoee the Lenkforn ineasute.
or any others of el naLlar character that
may be rntrodured. and by soliciting
your local Chamber of Commerce. Board
of Trade. Merchants' Aroociations. Arnert-
oan Legion poets and civic oriptraintsopa
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of every total character to do likzetse_
Tine method of opposition will largely
offset the pressure brought to bear upon
niembees of Ceangrece by the powerful
Lord's Day Alliance and its cohorts who
continually flood the mails with petitions'
to therm praying for enactment of a
'Blue Sunday' In the national capital.
During the hut *melon, thousands upon
thousands of such petittor.s were re
mined and presented to the Holm and
referred 00 the Committee on the VA.
trice of Columbia. but very few were
presented that bore any evidence of
baring been submitted thru any efforts
made by our members to having organ!.
eerier,* In their locality petition against
enactment.

"Your committee by correspondence.
personal contact and titivice to members
applying for aid in combating their local
Sunday clewing problems undoubtedly
rendered a real amodation services

"Itis recommended that the new
Legislattre Committee to be appointed at
this convention be ever on the alert to
the utmost degree. for. 11 it is not. Sun-
day clotting Is bound to corn*. It was
said that the country did not desire
prohibition: that a prohibition law could
not be enacted. Yet. It was. That it le
not being ernforeed to the letter is an-
other matter. But let a Sunday closing
Measure be passed. a rich and powerful
element is ready to see that It will be
rigidly enforced.

'Concluding. your committee desires
to expreee to the few of those members
who aided tt In Its work a deep appreci-
ation for the assistance rendered during
the last year and *leo to Secretary Hodge
for his very helpful co-operation and
InfluetKe."

Billy Reardon's New Job
NEW YORK, Dec. 2S.-Billy Reardon.

who has been manaelng the Bluebeard
Pease* in Olympic Park. 'Irvington. 21 Jo
for the last two *Goons, as well as mak-
ince the free -act announcement*, will
operate and manage the de lute fun
house that Harry C. Baker will Install In
Crescent Park. Riverside. R. I- this sea-
eon -

Reardon is well known in outdoor show
circles. For the last seven weeks he has
been crowning In the toy department of
ltahne ne Company's store. Newark. with
Mater Criqui. the diminutive Joey. who
has been connected with Olympic. Park
far many. years -

Zoo Notes
WAS111170TON.--Congress is expected

to provide generouely, as until. In the
next seas for the National Zoological
Park here. ...reach is proving one of the
'cedar attraction' for visitors to the rut -
11"." -*1 esPrstel. Ploures foe 1929 leadiesta
that around 2.500000 people visited the
moo. Plans are on the way for great In -
prevenient, at the zoo during the new
year that provision for the proper han-
dling of the numerous animals which
continue to reach the park from abroad
mty be had.

ACCORDINO to a dispatch from Lon-
don. Joan Proctor. a young woman, has
been plead In charge of the reptile
house at the London Zoological Gardena.
The building housing the reptiles. it is
said. was dee-treed by her in 1927. It Is
equipped throceut with modern electric
apparatus and contains thousands of
species from ell parts of the world. A
Model hospital, eqmipped with a surgery
nursery and laboratory. is also included.

Swimming Pool Notes
Ins-Max Klmerer. midget.

chow manager. well known. In the out-
door arnueentent world, is back at the
Roman Pools again this wtntes to arrange
and re -snags the arpotte 'shows, Mem-
bers of Eine:reef troupe of midgets have
been in Miami Beach as tourists. Titer
appearance at the Roman Pools a few
seasons ago created quite a orneatton.
altho they cure not bnied as performers.
Several of the little people are floe
a set minere.

MIAMI. Tie -Herman Hunt his re-
turned to Florida for another winter as
swimming instructor and director of
water events at the Hollywood pool. Last
summer Hunt was manager of the Capi-
tol Park pool. of Hartford. Conn.. one of
the largest pools in the world. Anne
Bervoin tocec-distance swtmmer, will mike
her heetiquarters at the pool. Hunt. her
menneer. said. Hunt will coach several
PromtsIlie swimmers this winter. Most
notable of them are Barbara Beckwttb
and Samuel Shields. both of Coral
Gables. Another promistmt star is Kath-
erine KUM, of Hollywood. who eepeete

to enter the national swimming meet
twat sUrnmer.

A SWIMMINO pool and bathhouse
will soon be completed at Simpson Park.
Chillicothe. Mo.

A CAMPAIGN Is under way for a city
renaming pool at Mauston, Wis.

ONE OP THE MOST MODERN pools
en the Atlantic Meat is to be bu:It on
the ocean front at Old Orchard Beath.
Biddeford. Me. .1. G. tiocrieette. of LAN -
rtnce, Moo.. is the architect. There will
be 1.000 dressing lookers. hot salt water
showers and observation tower.

HOLTON, Kan_ is figuring on a swim-
ming pool.

Coin -Machine Men To
Have Two Conventions

CHICAGO. Dec 27-There will in. two
conventions of coin -machine men in
Chicago early in the new year. The
first rill be the National Vending Ma-
chine Operators' Ansocia.tion of America.
remting at the Great Northern Hotel
Janua-y 27. WI and 29. while the Coln
Machine Operators' Association of
America will meet at the Hotel Sherman
February 24 to 27. incluslve.

At a recent meeting of operators and

manufacturers the proposition of hold -
lug but one convention was Mee:Med
end it wan agreed to take up the 'totter
again In February wben coennettees of
the two associations meet. It le prob-
able that at that Urne arransetententa
will be node whereby but ono conven-
tion will be held hereafter.

At the meeting of neanufacturera and
operators held at the Palmer Howse the
National Vending Machina Operators'
Association was regIngented by it 13.
Otheon. Oeo. Grainier and C. IL Robin -
ton. The Coin Machine Operators' Al-
melo:non bad as represlintativen Ralph
Young. P. E. Turner and Wm. Gent.
Manufacturers' rernessentatime in at-
tendance were W. A. Treacle. of the A. Ii.
T. bflg. Co.: Lee et Jaws_ of J. P. See -
burg; Wm. Rabkln. international Muto-
scope Reel Co.: Mr. Valentine. Capcbart
Phonograph Co:: D. T. IntegIbbons. Mod-
ern Mfg. Co.: W- G. Orgy. AMA/clean
Sales Co.: C. D Fairchild. Empire Nov-
elty Co.: J. R. Keeney. Keeney & bore
A. In Gebert. Advance Machine Co.: W.
J. Ryan and Mx. Cothran. O. J Jennings
& Coo P. O Smith. Ealithlt Supply Co:.
Mr. Baker. Pace Mfg. Co; Mr. Maloney,
Midwest Novelty Co-; Mr. Austin. Spe-
cialty Mfg. Co.: rennet IL Funke. Public
Scale Co.: Mr. Cbisewar, Hercules Nov-
elly CO.; V. A. lirlogolf. Verdes Root,
Inc.: D. Gottnob. D. Gottleib & Co.: Mr.
Lang. Baird Lock Co.. and Messrs. Linn, -
ban and Wendt, Lion Mtg. Co.

rr

rJJOut in the Open
Dy W. D. VAN VOLKEN13 ERG

(Comensoacetions en 356o 8rocm4isa7. Neu. York)

CHARLES MARTIN. the man with the
inns pipes. when quieted by Eimer
Brown In the lobby of Stevens Hotel.
Chicago. why he wee treading the
straight and narrow path. replied: "I
hive taken the veil"
Looking for Indians

KATHERINE FORD. ruadatleg with the
publicity of 101 Ranch Show during
New York Colimum tegagernent, was to
Meet the Indiana at Times Square sub-
way station. She walled what she con-
sidered a sufficient length of time for
their arrival and then seat to a near-
by policeman. beg your portion. -
the laid_ In addressing the enter. -but
have you seen any Indians around hexer
The wily copper. suspecting the young
Lady was trying to play a jolts on him.
wittily replied: haven't seen any In-
dians ..unnIng wild around here. but I
know where you can find some morteion-
"I'm not booking for marines.- was
Katherine's curt rejoinder. -I'm looking
ter 84 Indians,- she Indignantly ari-
se -end. "Lady." said the staid °Meer.
"I know the *tuff they sell grouted
Broadorny is bad but I didn't think It
was that bad.' Just then. by a streak
of good luck, the 84 Indians appeared.
and Miss Ford went away with them
triumphantly. while the officer robbed
his eyes in wonderment.

WALE EVANS who for 22 years has
been band leader for circuses, last week
directed the orchestra at New York Hip-
podrorne during the Christie -es circus.
And howl
Veteran Circus Man Injured

GEOROES P. La CLAIR popularly
known outdoor showman, while recorer-
ing frOm art operation in lteltes'ue Hos-
pital. New York. ran across George
41441 Cornea who was formerly Con-
nected with Mom Lynch's department cm
Riogting-Barrium Circus. who was un-
dergoing treatment In the same hoeintal
for fractured bones in his legs. The
accident happened in a peculiar way.
"Red" was on his way to' a news stand
to purchase a copy of the Christmas
edition of The fIttaod. but instead of
getting Old nifieboy be got a ride In
the ambulance to Bellevue. an he fell
end injured his let's seriously. He le 04
years oT age and Is sadly atone In Ward
etround M. where be would like to bear
from his friends. Mrs La Clair. after
learning bow -Rm.- sustained his in-
juries, procured a copy of the Christmas
Issue of T)'c Billboard and /entice to
soy the veteran circus rnan wan more
they glad to get It. moldering the mis-
fortune that beset him.

MRS. WILLIAM GLICX'N attractive
personality was noticed on Broadway
doting slag holiday..

HOWARD. the lobster boy, eine la now
happily married, clams at the Harlem
Museum January .S and joins Johnny J.
Jones Exposition at Be Land, Pis-, on
Use 10th. Shadow Harry and Karoy.
tronnongued man_ are likewise joining.
Extremities Getting Itchy?

GEORGE L DOBYNS. former Im-
presario el George L. Dobler** Sheers. was
recently reported In the market to pur-
chase a well-known carnival *bow, but
he writes: -That woe a joker It's just
barely possible some one read my
thought., never expressed. "' he *raw.
-and that my feet are itching to get
into the business again Not that I will
!1. -or again own a show, but I have a
bankerlrg to pilot one."

P. PS1ICY MORENCY denies that ho
Is omen:zing a union for carnival secre-
taries
Gave Swell Supper

PRANK MLIANIS PANCHO. late ad
Devote Brea' Circuit, while playing the
opera hew° In New Brunswick N. P.
tendered a swell supper to a number at
showmen who are sojourning In New
Brunswick over the hoildays. The big
teed was held at the Chanticleer Restau-
rant and the menu converted of every-
thing from soup to nuts. Militate
availed himself of the occasion to an -
noun,* that be has resolved to annex
a rife partner --the lucky girl la
Ryan. professional. and the wetidteigMZ
probably take plate on St. Patrick's Day
In New York. Among the peseta were
C. W. Williams, Thomas Rene. Melee
Be'lew. Ror Open. Jimmy Dugan and
Harvey Parker.
Where Show -men
Spent Christtrusa

OzOitOr W. TRAVER. of Tracer's
Chautauqua. kept busy motoring be-
tween New York and Florida.

MAX GRUBER, of Gruber's Oddities
of the Jungle. breezed back on Broad-
way to announce that he is booked foe
the summer at parks and fairs.

COL. JOHN BrRneint. the promoter, is
reported in Montreal, working on a big
one.

LARRY BOYD and the mime% had it

wonderful Christmas in their Ibronto
*pertinent.

JACK JOYCE has been commuting
between Timm Square aril Newark
where he la playing vaudeville Mite.
(with perrniseion of Johnny Agee).

IRISH JACK I YNCH was touched for
his 1-ankrall and overcoat in lackeon-
rille. Pin

0=4n AND MARY ENOS had a joyous
Christmas at Bloomington. T11.

MANX B. (DUTCH) llILDSIMAND

arrived to Warren. 0. 10c the wenter
hibernation after a bully vacation apant
at Hot florlzmo, Ark.

J. C. TROUT and the mares are. In
the "city of hospitality". Waynesboro.
VS- where the "sun shills on both sides
of the street".

MAX °AMMO put on the gala feed
boo at hie Philedelprals home -

TIT O'NEIL spent the day at New
York Hippodrome, talking about 'I'm
Weary.

W. J. HANLEY. in New York. received
nn invitation to have Christi:nes dinner
in Los Angeles..

HARRY FITZGERALD had a wow of
a Um, in Newark. N. J. with Neil sod
Joe Malin at the Palace of Wander.
Show.

DOC OYLER end hie wife celebrated
Christmas at their beautiful noun op-
posite Harrisburg. Camp Pa where
they discussed plans foe the 101 Ranch
Annex for WO.

)101OHY FAMILY was In Dallas. Tax.
FRANK A. COOK. legal adjuster of

RIngline-Barnum Crocus. wee in New
Torn. noneullIng time tablas for a lone
trek-

OYPSY DAVIDSON. theetrioal and
circus mina, was it the Slew Hospital.
Springdale. Ark.. over time hN drays

At. ti. MUM GOLDEN. grand old
men of the carnivals, had a merry
Chrtatenes at London. 0.. where the
menus prepared a settees! menu for him.

MICE It C. InTEPANIX. free act.
caught strolling In Time. Square.

CAPT. JACK VALLEY arid lila better
hal beaked in the aunahlne et Caguas.
P. R.

IRISH HORAN doing bin daily dozen
at 44th Street Hotel, Manhattan,

HAMDA BEV. with his co:tnid chauf-
feur. driving a Mole auto thru the main
stag of Mhurat.

OTTO ORIERLINO enjoying quarried
bliss in Cleveland until the circus sea-
son open.

HERBERT D. SMYSER took his deny
stroll thru the York (Pa.) fairgroucoi*-

liIntf7tY WINEDICRO wcaked overtime.
counting the Moeda:co receipts at
Strand Theater. Staunton. Va.

81 xrrcmt and wife made their ap-
pearance at Wiggins, Mize.

BENNY I.. WORSE at Jackson. tnicti
where he la preparing to Increser the b
r. with an Important announcement

MARY RAOAN and neater Roberts re-
tnritcd from Detroit to stage a boliday
gluey in L.I'l Old New York.

SAMMY LAWRILNCE helped to supply
the whoopee for the Robin & Chem
abowrsion wintering at Insehange HOW.
Montgomery. Ala

LOUIE 0. KUM. promoter. at Dan-
ville. Va.

%V. B. EMERSON at intewartatcren. Pa.
T3.nrint BROWN visited the old tonal.

In Kentucky.
JOE BASILE had a special coastelna-

lion spaghetti -turkey dinner at Isle home'
In Newark, N. J

FRED H. vorery. owner-maneger of
Woodcliff Plearare Park. Poughkeepsie.
27. Y. opened his winter villa at Palm
Beach with a wonderful blowout

J. J. (EMERGENCY) KELLY. bead of
the 43d street carnival men. spent his
feet Clerietmas In 3.5 years Without
drinking anything stronger than coffee.

BELLY REARDON inside the wile and
kiddie hoppy to Newark when he played
the role of Santa Clam.

JACK BLOOM. the Rudy Vallee of
Pallexebt Park, making merry to the
Roestin' 40s.

PROP. C. E. and Mme. Hudspeth ID
Philadelphia.

HARRY iDOC) SLOAN and the Prin-
cess in Detroit. going bigger and better.

ARTHUR K. CAMPIELD caught tatt-
ing tent. in the Rialto.

nel-P11 LOCKETT In Sitrick. Vs. eat-
ing hcemeemade fruit cake and plum
pudding.

JACK D. WRIGHT, Jr-atod a Arrives
day with the miasus at 153 tritford ave-
nue. Newark. N. J.

C. OIL -MORE TAFT had n busy day at
hid'F?revald Wert home to Phintelelphts.
tatking about candy

UNE. SPOINT and Sir Victor had their
Christmas In /tomer. the town rondo
farnoos by C. W. Pinny.

JOE SHORT spent Christmas with his
easter. after working the holidays at
Wenamakern attire. prep: Watery to leav-
ing Ice Detroit

JACK PENTON Making in the sett -
shine at Miami

JACK LYLO'S was at Tarboro. N. C.
PRY4NT and Billie Woods in
VICTOR LET and his v:tfe south-

bound.
JAMES T. CLYDE at the Lambe Club.

New Yostt.
HAPPY WELLS going like a limns etre

in Paris.
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Elks' Kiddie Circus
Very Interesting Affair

The. Kiddies Circus. given by the Elk.
at Elks' Club. Cincinnati. the day before
Christmas. was a greatly enjoyed affair.
not alone for the hundreds of children
who witnessed the performance and re-
ceived gilt*, but also the director's end
sponssies of the affair. Reeked* of pro-
VIsterna for the poor were delivered.

The performance was replete with ex-
cellent offering.. Including comedy.
Among the acts, the Marlon LsCour and
Pep Coldest studio. Immeshed talent.
Helen lien. dances: Billy Itimilton.
songs: Adele Oo:den. dance.: Oertrude
Brynnt. Irish melodies: Earl Meyer'. Ju-
venile dancer: Al Nuttte, the Musical
Clown (a complete one-man show in It-
self): Merles Ceram. ventrilexiuirt and
Punch and Judy: Indtan Joe Davis. a
cleeer Indian entertainer. in talks and
rope. etc- manipulations; Earl Hurl:nen.
In *one hits, and Vtrgints. Lee Busam.
In draortatio reading.

Better Homes Show
FLINT. Mich.. Dec. 28.-After coraider-

able debating between the Mint Real
Estate Itoerci and supply said lumber -
Men. they came to the conclusion that
It would be best for all concerned to
cooperate with Peter J. Stine of Detroit.
who Is promoting the Builders and Bet-
ter Home* Shove at the new Audttorturn
here Starch 3-9.

At first the business men of Flint had
In mind stagine the show themselves
and not hating en outsider promote it.
After el:ireful study they came to the
conclusion that Its order to put the
huineng exposition crrer on a large scale.
It would be necessary to have a practical
Man like Mr Shea direct the show.
whose experience to this mod other
aneasemerst enterprtsra cover many
years.

Everything pertaining to the home
will be displayed In the big auditorium.
and teem all indications the exposition
will be the Met great show of this
nature ever held In Flint. Expense will
not be spared In giving a real show and
one that will make a good Impression
on the central public.

Indoor Circus Success
LITTLE ROCK. Ark., Dec. 27. - The

Induce Circus. under the auspice. of five
Wage' A. 0. U. W.. of Little Rock and
North Little Rock. was a success. and
the performance was one of exceptional
merit. Both city newspapers "covered
the event" as one of the best sets of
circus and vaudeville acts ever held In
this city.

There were concessions of exceptional
beauty. each one decorated In different
colon. The production was staeed by
the Otos Ciratie leorpostion. with the fol-
lowing well-known acts: Hat Crider and
severoyear-old girl: the La Moind Trio.
the Lilettas. August Kenervin Levine and
May. A local orchestra of the A. 0.
ft. W. lodges furnished the music. Jack
Luau and J T. McCabe &agitated In put-
ting over the merit and handled the
advertising banners.

Frank R. Smith in Charge
NEW ORLEANS. Dec. 2R - Prank

Roder Smith has been designated as
executive In charge of the internallottel
Triad* Er.hlbltlon. after Governor linty
P. Long placed contributions by various
Matta departments to assist the exhibl
Von. Among the Immediate plans for the
exhibition. Smith announced. es the es-
tablishment In the building of a perma-
nent State fair. Exhibits will be gath-
ered to demonstrate the resources of
every parish In Louisiana. with a view
to the possibility of developing the
Mates trade on a larger scale.

St. Claire Master Ceremonies
DER AtOIN11t. Ia., Dec. 27. - Ernie

Judea St. Claire will aft as master of
ceremonies at the Elks' "Chinatown"
'Nolte at the Coliseum December 30 to
January 4. St. Claire was brought here
directly from Now York by George B.
Milani. supervisor of the -Prone"

Stock Show at Llano
LLANO, Tex. Dec. 27. - Extensive

plans are matertalirlas for the seeond
annual spring Stock Show. spor.sorect by
the Llano Chamber of Commerce sched-
uled for early In March. Prizes lion no
offered for exhibits of reiglitcros cattle,
"beep, goats and twins.

1.11-

Special, Events
TRADE SHOWS, CELEBRATIONS, BENEkm,

Mornmenications to ss Opera Race. Cincinnati, a)

Fr ii

Nashville Auto Show
NASHVILLE. Tenn.. Dec. 27. - At n

meeting of the Nashville Automobile
Trades Macetenon Monday. it was de -
Octet that the Nashville Automobile
Snow will be held at the Hippodrome
January 20.25. The thew DI being
planned on a larger scale than hereto.
fore. The directing of the exhibition will
be in the hands of J. H. MeHale. of the
MOW° Pecductton Cceporetton.Chteago.

Auto Show Attracts Dealers
LOUISVILLE. Ky.. Dec_ 27. - Thirty-

one dealers and automobile distributors
have purchased space In the Jefferson
County Armory to exhibit the 1090 mod-
els of 29 makes Of motor cars at Louis -
vine's 22c1 annual Automobile Show,
January 102$.

J. Garland Lea.. secretary of the Louis-
ville Automobile Dealers' AssoctatIon.
said that several new makes of care now
being tested, might be exhibited with-
out names plates or any marks of Wen.
tiftcation.

Honolulu Expo. Suggested
HONOLULU, Dec.26.-In commemora-

tion of the bicentennial and centennial
of Use birthdays of Karrushameha the
Groat end King Kalakeite, an interne -
Venal exposition has been suggested by
A. P. Taylor, librarian of the archives for
the Territory of Hawaii. to 1038. Katenetta-
tneha 7. who was born in 1736. has been
referred to as the "Napoleon of the Pa-
cific". Kalekitua was born In 1836 and
ruled from 1874 to 1821 and wee known
as the "Merry Monarch"; also he was
popular both at home and abroad.

Plans Moving Forward
For K. of C. Circus

Extensive plans are moving forward in
connection with the forthcoming
Knights of Columbus Indoor Circus in
Cincinnati at Musk Hall Peteuary,,20-22.
As pdevlously stated in this publIcatton.
the affair will be presented under the
auepicea of Cincinnati Council No. 975.

Affiliated with the event. there will be
reveral connote which are already un-
der way and give premise of epielitytng
Into very Interesting and retr.uneretiv
parts of the affair. Ben H. Voorbeis.
who has had years of experience in his
special line of endeavor. recently arrived
in the Queen City to take charge of the
Better liable, netts/Mee Dan Greiner.
another expertenced worker In special
peornoteles, arrived In Cincinnati rto
crntly and has started a popularity con-
test

Poultry and Pet Show
PirrSBURDit. Dee 28.-Plans for the

poultry and pot show of the Mutual
Poultry Assorlation give promise of the
Lard:- being the most elaborate of its
kind ever staged here. It will be held
at Duquesne Gardens January 27 to
February 1. Ten judges, four from Ohio.
one front Indiana and Me Of Pennsyt
yenta have been secured for the event.

Mid -Winter Festival
AlJlERT LEA. Minn.. Dec. 27. - The

annual Slid -Winter Festival will be held
here February 4.
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HENDRICKSON PUBLISHING CO., Inc.
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Name in gold
letters on cov-
es, 15c cilia
for midi line.

A Date Book
Arranged Especially
for Your Needs
The most convenient XnetOOTIID
dun. book for Managers. Agents
and Performers in all bunches
of the show woad. Actual ails
2%x5% inches --Just fits the
vest pocket_

Contains complete calendars for
the years 1928. 1929 and 1930,
maps, space for recording re-
ceipts and disbursements of
"loner. census el the largest
cities of the U. S. and much
other valuable information.

Doted from June 1, 1929.
to Astute 1. 1930.

PLENTY OF SPACE FOR BOOKLNGS. ROUTES,
SPECIAL NOTATIONS OR DAILY MEMORANDA.

For sale of all offices of The Billboard.
Mailed to any part of the world for 25c each.

The Billboard Pub. Co., Cincinnati, 0.

Harlem Museum Has
Good Holiday Business

NEW YORK. Dec. 27.-The Wall street
elution has not had any noticeable effect
on the business at Harlem Museum. :o-
ersted in the heart of the Harlem the-
atrical district. 125th street and 1rd
avenue. If present attendance la taken a.s
a criterion. Manager Rubenstein reports
business ahead of the 01210 time last
year. The attractive front of the
Museum Ls an eye-catcher. especially at
night, and the arcade contain' a niftily
arranged shooting gallery, which Weals
the customers on.

On the front is Cyclone Jack Brady,
whose basso-profundo voter, can be heard
a block away. He Is assisted by D. Wise,
who know, how to turn a good tip. Zula
and Eike. pinheads, are 11,e(1 on the
belly to good advantage.

The current attractions Include Tend*
the lady beautiful. with the radio mind.
who is rounding out her second triumphal
month at this temple of amusement.
She is assisted by Prank Sterling and P.
T. Mil. Zends, wbo is In a class by ber-
setf In this line. utilizes special stage
setting, with Oriental draperies and et-
fects, with battery of flood and spotlights
that make an Impressive stage picture
The reception roam is a busy place. at-
testing to the popularity of Zenda. Other
ercerthwhile attractions are :tabu, noted
Iron -tongue marvel, who Wu 110 pounds
with his muscular tongue. Jack Conway.
tattooing artist. is just as popular as

ever. Rico's one-man Jere band keeps
the Museum surcharged with melody,
and he is ably assisted by Li'l Tommy.
singing and dancing comic- Crest Helier.
the key-ho:e apectanst, wows the patron..
Howard, lobster boy, is popular with
Iferlemitee. Otis HentanuS. who Is
contender fee the middle -weight chant-
ploruthip as  wrestler. meets all comers.
and has rounded out his sixth sweets-
ful week. VictorVletorin LI a special
added ettrection.

Eddie Aekerson Is  lecturer par ex-
cellence, and keeps the program moving
continuously with plenty of enthusiasm.
Charles L_ Rubenstein and Otis L. Smith.
owners and managers. lo"k foewnrd to
a good winter season. Mabel J. Smith
is secretary -treasurer. The bill es changed
twice monthly.

Concessionaires Include Harry Jetsla
shooting gallery. Prof. Otis' lung -testing
device: Ralph, expert checker player:
Max's hot -lunch emporium_ Eddie 13r --
nerd's Japanese ball game. assisted by
Lig Red.

Mimi. Poultry Show
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Dec. 27.-The

annual State Poultry Show, under the
nuepices of the Minnesota State Pomluy
Association- will be held at the Munici-
pal Auditorium beginning January 0,
The show will last three days. More
than 3,000 exhibit^ of prim -winning
chickens, ducks,. turkeys. gam. pigeon
and rabbits will be entered.

Joint Winter Carnival
nOSEVILLE. Calif., Dec_ 27.-Plans are

being trade by the Women's !reprove-
ment Club and the American Legion foe
a throe -day pint Winter Carnival, to be
bold late In February.

The carnival will be an Indoor affair
arid will be held In the Women's Club
house. A street parade will open the
event.

Yo -Yo
TOPS

75c Doz.
88.50 Gro.
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R EV !SEWS-
(Continued from page 15)

Richard Bennett. ashen., durigay ef Ver-
satility is a source of never-ending nurn

"nays here the part of a suave
crook known In pollee files as English
Eddie. He plays It as one ironic' expert
hint to. but frequently he smear. on the
acting so thick that one Is left to wonder
whether Derenport la not really a nom
do plume of the guy who once got
alliPPed

A Bar of Cigars Is the best 'nano"
At -ten we have caught In a season sadly
lacking In tolerable ones. it Is conceiv-
able that it wound still remain as a
rather appealing piece without the Ben-
nett Influence. It Is staged In the canne
of the chief of detectives in police head-
quarters. A big job is unsolved. that is.
the coppers know who did it, but for the
life of thorn they can't pin the tell -tale
evidence on English Eddie. Prior to
Bennett's entrance, a good part of the
pint is unfolded. A lady, mook is prop-
ositioned by the chief, and told that If
rho make. English Eddie come across she
will thereby earn her own freedom_ One
of the chiens men rune In and out
with threads of the story on his neon
English Eddie finally appeare, and turns
the tables on the carefully laid plans of
the chief and his lady confederate. The
chief attempts to pin Eddie down to con-
fessing a cigar butt found on the scene
of the great pearl robbery was left there
by him. But Eddie la too wise foe that
bait. Ile Alameda in ridding his person
in the necklace, dropping it into  cigar
bon, and walking nonchalantly out of
the puzzled chief's onto° with the box
under his arm.

As chief of detectives, Morris gives the
test performance in the support. Angela
Bennett 'ellen*, but this cannot be said
for John Burkett. who plays the part of
the dick. Maybe the limn/intone of his
punt have something to do with that.
Bennett was called out fer three curtain
bows. Spotted in the seventh Inning
here. E. E. S.

McManus and Hickey
Recleaned at Lottes Orpheurn. New

York. Style-Comedy. Setting-In one.
7tree--Sixteen minutes.

Walter. (Boob) Mastanut. doing the
boorum companion. and Eddie Hickey.
playing a comedy -flavored straight. This
new combo of old hands at the game has
an act that defies precise claatincatIon.
It Is subbolled as Speakeasy and takes to
every brand of staple comedy from a con-
ventional opening to a whirlwind of
horseplay business at the finish. Mc-
Manus. In his crimemed schnorate. and
Hlekey, rigged out as a arnelt-time under-
taker, start the wheel turning with
monotones! ditties. McManus remains
on alone for some pootifying business. as
old in genre am veuderille. But he made
them howl with this, as well as an en-
suing bit. wherein he taken the parts of
a kid and a drunk. literally jumping
from one role to another. Bo stlly that
it's funny. and not mildly ea

Both are on again for a laugh -peeked
cross -fire session. Illekey Interrogates
McManus on his factory nib. and Boob
evades direct answers for about flee
minutes_ Their finale le ts conglomera-
tion of low comedy issuing from Itickere
imaginative visit to a speakeasy, with
Boob along as an unwilling companion.
Laughs derive mostly from the business
of Rickey acting goofy and Boob taking
note of it, but finally becoming even
goatee himself. Both do a great piece of
emoting burlesque.

They cleaned up here in the feature
spot of a four -act bill. The net need*
a ltttfe 1lxing. but not more than taking
out a few bits that do not click as well
as the accompanying stuff. Hot one of
those act. with new-fengled material
Ideas. Plenty of old tins here. but ell
strong enough to reiterant their reten-
tion thru the pears. The Loew online
should grab them up pronto. E E. S.

Six Blue Streaks
Reviewed at Keith's Slat Street. Style

-Acrobatic. Settirry--Pau stage (spit -
dal). Time-Four minutes.

Male troupe of hirman-pyramid-bulld.
Ins lads who. oddly enough. appear more
like a sextet of red disbes In tree!r
carmine velvet costume's and display a
cyclonic routine of acrobatics. balancing
and almost phenomenal speed and
agility. Their ansembie teats and solos
vary markedly from the conventional
acrobatic and tumbling offerings They
crowd into leas than five minutes a rare
outburst of dlingult stunts Seldom tried
by most trOupes, and do each with
lightning rapidity. Tull -stage setting of

plalto-color drapes. and cc-kn.:um:rig ap-
pears to be Czechoslovakian.

First part of the routine Is devoted
principally to pyramid building, with a
one-man understander and the regular
conical -attains variety. This work is
seldom seen outside of fairs and gym -
keno.. but as done in rapid motion by
this sextet makes good !mud*. entertain-
ment. rase session of floor work, each
member doing flipa, twists. handsprings
end somersault& individually and col-
lectivety, got big returns- They strive to
outdo athletic precedent by perforating
tricks which the ordinary acrobat dares
not do. Where one would do a front
one -hand hand/spring, these boys do the
same thing backward, and so on down
the tumbling catalog. Finish with
kaleidoscopic ensemble gyrations. Ctood
opener for any bonne. C. O. B.

Miller and Doyle
Reviewed at Loner Victoria. Stole --

Harmony singing. Setting-in one Time
-Ten festinates.

Here la a tent -wiling harmony team.
Both manw possess. good Token one a
high clear tenor and the other a pbeasing
baritone. In formal dress the parr leave
out all planing and comedy by-play and
get down to work from the very start
So much the better for then sitsecena

They open with a breezy rendition of
At the Rad of the Road. Particularly is
the tenons delivery adept in this nuns -
bee 'They next offer The Pagan Lore
Song. In which their manner of stiffly
awaying from side to nide makes for an
effective pleee of business. Following
this conies their Itinoletto duet. Letting
the heavy vocalistke fan on the burden
of two not rigidly trained voices proved
nannewhat of a /severe strain for the lade.
While they Were able to get by passably
with the number. the substitution of
o Inn trying one would be to their ad-
vantage.

They encored with Painting the
Clouds Wtth Sunshine and to a good
reception. fi. M. ft.

Cal Dean and Girls
Rqnete-it at Keith's Franklin. Bronx_

Style --Comedy. staging and dancing. Set-
ting-Fun stage (special). Tirrie--Seren -
fern m triodes.

13,svenil IsetiA01=. ago Cal Dean was
heeding a fluh with  fern. quintet in.
his support. Spotted a one of the try-
outs at Professional Preview night here.
he is seen doing a smeller net which la
similar in many ways to the one of old
in this comedy. singing and dancing af-
fair. three girls give him assist The
way the act hint been produced and cora
it appears to have been put out for any-
thing but real detest It smacks strong-
ly of being amateurish. Material is
week and *mall -limey. Dean la but
peendne comedian. and he takes on a
hard job in trying to equemse laughs
out en the lines.

atria ore strong on looks. brit only
average In their assignments of chatter.
song and dance. The gabfest la built
around Dean's invasion of a room 00 -
ruined by three girls 'rho the girls at
first let loose harsh words at him. they
let hint remain anyway ' Winds up withone of the Orb Inviting him as her
escort to  dance. For solos the dark-
ha.teel girl doer ivory tickling and
warbling of Itraryday Atroy Front You.
The auburn -hatred lass sings and tope
to He's So Unusual. They got a small
hand. trrying it on the 10 -act *how

S. R_

Milton Douglas
In BEING BOTHERED

tnaturien, the Stanley Twine, Sidney
Walker. Linton Kelly. Row Kenny

and Howard Johnson's Orchestra
Reviewed at Relth's Jefferson. Style-

Must-rat singing and dancing revue.
Setting-In one. two and full 'gage (ape.
deaf). Time-Thirty-Iwo minutes.

Patterned somewhat after the band
flash which he beaded lest season, Mil-
ton Bosnian revue. Being Bothered,
shows a decided Improvement, and
spotted fifth on a seven -act bill here.
his offering show -stopped twice In an
Interesting routine of wisecracks, sing-
ing and dancing specialties and music.
Cast comprises 13 people. Sidney Walker
plays the robe of gagging plant In one
of the boxes and dispenses cross -fern
chatter from there and on stage with
Douglas; the Stanley 'reins, shapely pair
of identical belles, Intreduee some close
harmony and steps Lillian Kelly, an-
nounced as Milton's sinter. warbles in
baby teak and also dances.. and Rose
Kenny tap dances a la Ana Pennington.

llournd Jolitrionn Orchestra is iii/r
cal background_

Routine is dinned Into two parts. In
the first Douglas puts over a nifty line
,f wisecracks and cross -lire chatter, with
the asaletanoe el Sidney Walker in the
box, and Introduces the Kelly gal in a
boon-A.4°0p version of Ain't tilisbehaeln%
With Collegiate Reel and a breakaway

Douglas steps into the m. c_ role
and introducer the band and his spe-
cialty people. The Stanley Twins do two
dances, a high -kick routine and a con
tortion precision, bee:swing one with a
close harmony warble of When You're
Counting" the Stars Atone. Rowe Kenny
also steps cut in two tap routines, one a
buck and wing, the other an impressaon
of Bill Robinson. Mist Kelly also does
If t Were You rd Fall in Lore With lie,
secant:ix with Mangles_ Interspersed
chattier end hokum thruout. Good bet
for any bonne. C. 0. 11.

Frank Dobson and Company-its-
THE LOVE DOCTOR

With Marion Strayers and the Mitt?
Winter Oarden Cline

Reviewed at Lessens State. Stine-
Comedy. ringing and dancing. Setting --
In three (special). Time-Sixteen min-
utes.

For the last several seasons Priank
Dobson Inn been stamen In an offering
similar to this Its theme. but with a
different east The playlet. If it tan be
called lunch. to a Herrnen Tlmberg
adaptation of John B Hymens nos -set
play Penetrate and was originally
launehed In vaudeville ern!: an unbolted
iwnsinto lend under the billing of The
Lore Cabin. Dobson has jarred up the
old version. giving It a modern (*neonate
touch and stetting, and he assumes the
role of heart -breaking campus doctor
ministering to the love palpitations of
an attests...lire group of campus coeds in
their dormitory. The cast has also been
revised since Its last viewing and now
Includes Marton Sawyers. WI the aggres-
sire campus belle. and a group of sing-
ing and dancing maids known as the
Four Winter Garden Oirls. Setting le
typical of girls' dormitory. with festooned
pennants hung promiscuously.

The plot of the piece is remitter. The
guts fall for a handsome doctor, and
one usurers she will force him to propose
within 10 minutes. but In a parna
episode the table. are turned and the
insincere lass is focced Into a comproenne
marriage by the resourceful doctor.
Main appeal nee In corking dialog and
situations. which went over big here as
handled by Dobson and his ecenpany.
Finish with an incongruous but Wailing
routine of indirlituai specialties. Olney
for the better class families. C. 0. B.

Sylvia Clark
Reviewer! at the Palace. Style-Com-

edy, Inswing and musical. Setting-In
one (+Peen!). Time- rf gh teen raft' vies.

This act tends to pull Sylvia Cask
away from the single category. 'The az-
rangement is different from that which
holds on vaudefitm dates. when the
assisting combo of Bobbie Kuhn and
Ray Allan let out their steam in an
earlier spot. The three -act idea looks
like A good one. altbo It will have to get
lots of work before !shaping up to its
full possibilities. The single unsatisfac-
tory angle, of the new vehicle is its ten-
dency to exclude by time regulrenunits
the character bits that have made Ulm
Clark a big vaudeville "'rumen

Miss Clark opens with an engaging
special with the recuMng Une. "-Those
wonderful days of yore". Lyrics are not
extra forte. tint the comic andel, sestina -
lotions and delivery of this taletit-packed
buffoon can make any number click.
fine has demonstrated that often enough.
Her next number Is a corker from ev-
ery angle. It Is properly titled What
Happened (n Chapter tit and contains
material that is well worth the spotting
attention of Mies Clark. A Spanish
number of dubious merit precedes the
entrance of Kuhn and Alien as a pair of
stringbean kids. Allan occupies the
swinging mat of a baby upright. They
clown around and when not so engaged
grind out fair melodic! phrases. Mies
Clark Joins them In their ccenie set-to.
The whole round of business concerned
with the apron work of the trio is se-
quenced by the reiterated airing of 'spe-
ctral versa, with the rnemage of "We're
just grown-up kids. that's an" Miss
Clark's clowning at the ninth reveals her
at her best. The number !teen could be
worked up stronger, however. A show -
atop hero In the fourth spot, IL R. IL

Joe E. Howard
Rerietred at Keith's Slat Street. Style

-Singing. Setting-In one. Time-
Tirette minutes.

Joe E. Howard. famcnis foe his welting
of such tried and true prewer ballads as
Honeymoon: flood -By, My Lady Lore,
rind others of mutt hitting disposition, is
now playing up more his merits as a
dramatic derbies. rather than In exploit -
inn his repute as a comport?. With this
slew in mind and so that ht. warbling
numbers will receive undue concentra-
tion and conaSderatIon from the audi-
ence. he has discarded the singing
"plant" assiets-Ahria °Icon. a meet
lyric caroler, and the amusing Crimea
lad-a pair who proved Indispensable to
the act foe the last few seasons.

Howard open.. with a medley of his
own songs. accompanying himself at the
Vane!, offering a few strains of each.
nod enough to catch the audience's re-
sponse. U there Is to be any. Usually
there is on the mote familiar tunes. such
as pronenmoon and The Good Old Sum-
mer Time. Quickly Howard gets down
to the things he seems more anxious to
do nowadays. that of dramatic warbling
He couldn't have picked two more for-
tunate numbers for this sort of work
than ON. Waft Rion and Meretsing Hem,
to You. Interpretation of former num-
ber nos ably riven. rho slightly overly
dm:tattle_ Marching Home to You was
rendered to an effective end spirited
manner.

Howard's attempt to serve an even dish
of the old numbers together with new
renditions should prove very palatable
to the average audience. 5. t.t. S.

Major Mite
Assisted by Reid Taylor

Reviewed at Keith's Franklin. Venn:.
Style-Midget novelty. Setting-In two.
Time-Fifteen minutes.

As a sande. attraction Major sow.
"World's Smallest Man", prove* himself a
big favorite. Just as much as ho always
has been with the visitors to the side
show of the !tingling Brothers and
Barnum az Bailey Circus rt to a natural
reaction for any audience to endear it-
self to this little fellow. lie le just a
cute bundle of humanity. Major la only
26 incites tall and built In proportion.
His shrill baby voice is so appealing that
It keeps one right on edge trying to get
every word. The act is given over to
Major answering questions thrown at
him by his capable amidst. Rind Taylor.

Taylor comes on first and spiels a line
about Major Mite. The little fellow then
swaggers on. bedecked In evening clothes.
After a few preliminary laugh puller%
each as Major's clown handshake with
the pit leader, Taylor questions Major
about himself. Thy latter. In his own
cute way. reveals that he la American -
born. a native of Salem_ Ore.: is 21 years
old. 20 Inches tall. wernhe 20 pounds and
has four brothers, all six feet tall. Tho
many of Major's lines were imiletinen
the capable Taylor helped out by repeat -
Inn them. nnylor tickles tne iseakes and
also song -tails. They time a walloping
finisher. Doth take a swig out of a
pocket flash end take on a drunk role
Major does It to perfection. Every num-
ber met with loud applause end at the
bovniff they cornered a big reception.

O. II.

Busby and Rice
Reviewed at toetr's Detanety. Style-

Comedy and singing. Setthop-tri owe
(special). Tifole--Twere minutes.

Here le a good comedy team who. while
they take too long getting started, end
rip on a high plane of entertainment.
Busby Is a corking black -face comic,
taking the part of the frunerstniena
caddy for Rite. The latter Is an excit-
able golfer. The burnt -cork lad la given
some atoll clowning moments. Hie mug -
Ong. mannerism and various by-play.
all denote a good talent. Besides. his is
no meats VCIOS when It comes to WU-
Ming. For good measure the versatile
Busby thinner In Keno clever eteentric
hooti

Skits concerns the hysteria possessed
by Rice when lie comes to the greets on
v(hich his former caddy died while he
Mice) was performing a trick golf shot
Busby le naked to get in the mine pod -
tine as the deceased caddy, and here.
with Busby lying prostrate on the
ground and Moe preparing to swing a
club at the ball. teed on Busby's now.
the fun become. quite hilarious.

Should go good On thla time.
IL U.SL
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H.A.S. Club Sponsors
Pleasing Excitement

Week of festivity starts
with Christmas Tree Party
and ends New Year's Eve

MANRAS CITY. Mo.. Dec; 27.-The
fourth annual Fachibitors' Convention of
the Heart of America Showman's Club
opened Chrlounaa Day. The festival,s
were started with the club's annual
Christmas tree party. held In the spew 11.4
lobby el the Coates House. which tens
fit'ed to capacity.

The tree party was attended by show -
folks In every branch of the entertain-
ment world. Tbey came by place, truth
and autemobilee."The dietrinutIon of
gift* to the children was followed hn
the dent* in the exhibit halt

Jake Brizoodine came from Claremore.
Okla., wbere he is connected with the
Isteintgornery Ward Company. A3oftro
Carr. who is in the city troth San An-
tonio. Tex.. still remain here practically
all tinter. taking treatments for his Al-
mon The ?octets's came from Cali-
fornia to participate in the Activities
surrounding the convention. C. E. Jones.
of the Stuntmen' Player*. Is in the city.
coming from Beatrice. Neb. Oesrge
laser, of the Jones Manufacturing Com-
pany. Joplin. Mr.. was seen letting up
an =teat of their miniature train_
M. F. Ryan and B. P. James. Dallas rep-
resontatlees of the Southern Do'l at
Dress Company. as well as Jack Dillon.
their local representative, were also
busily engaged. nestling their booth In
the lintittsit Hall. Lou Hernitonrey. of the
J. OtOrire Lots Shows. tenor from tented*.
Tee Heminway newly "broke his arm"
shaking hands with his numerous intend*
hero. Bob Sweeney. who is building 441
Outlaw show tot Munk Oranam. to be
booked with the Louts later Shows. took
a few wrens cif to visit with tits friends.
Harry and Charlie Stevens. and George
hoes. closed their Christmas store in

(ite II. A. S CLUB on pap 77)

"Duke" Golden Join-'
Bruce Greater Shows

That widely known and well -liked gen-
eral agent of London. 0.. Id. B. IDuleel
(leas ¢s. bed several offers from tone car-
nival oreanizations for the meson of
1030, but turned an down in favor of a
smaller outnt-the firuce Orestes now*.
He will not only pilot but aid in the
nnulaginnent of the show. Gordon =do
this snootiness:tient on a Han to The
Sillborod's CInciranatt offices last Situ/ -
day. His wife has not been In the beat
Of health of late, and by this affilliation
be will hare more time to spend with
her.

Golden was secompanied on his trip
to Cincinnati by his wife, who did scene
shopping before they returned to their
home In London Sunday.

Grecuburg Contracts Agents
PHDENT7C, Aria- Dec. 21. -Jack Green -

burg. manager of the Greenberg Amuse-
ment Co_ advises that be has engaged
Harry L. Cordon as bee shown general
cogent for the coming *resort. Gordon,
was formerly with the Levitt. Drown &
Hurnins Shows. the Bernardi Reposition
Shows and. last season. with the Pacific
stetea-Kline Shows. and recently re-
turned southward Iran Idaho and Utah.
Karl (Whitey) Johnson. last 'lesson eitti
Craft's Shane. lies been signed as special
agent

1.JLES. eke aces
presaext for 1930 of the flout or
Ansetko Shtmosan's Club, st the
Ash's dottion in Kenner City. Dc.
4rober 28.

Schofield's Birthday Party
Err. LOUIS, Dec. 28. -Mss. Ed (Blackey)

Scholield. who left last were for Hot
Springs, Ark.. where her husband is ill
at the Veniala HoteL writes that
Schenend was tendered a birthday party
Member 72 when ho wee 48 years of
age. Ile was bedfast while many of hla
friends enjoyed themselves In his room
at the hotel. Mrs. Schofield was hotness
at the party. Among those present were
Sam Roth. Fred ftertaher. Lester Stone-
man. Albert Stein. "Whitey" Payne.
Chester Henderson. C. E. Wooly. A. K.
Rosa. Charles Mahar. D. In 'nalleyrnan. R.
It Walker and A. IL Montgomery.

Peter L. Drew in New York
NEW YORK. Dee. 27.-itecompanied

by William Dunnville. Peter L. Drat.
owner and manager of Drew World
Standard Snows. pitted thzu the city
recently by auto en route to Wriatiltigton.
D. 0, where they were going to look over
some riding devices. They visited K. P.
Ketchum In Peterson Drew la busy
formulating his plaza for next season.
when the show will be enlarged. He
will attend the various State fair meet-
ings of New Blend.

John Metz at Venice
VIDHCX. Calif -After a sueeessful sea-

son at Invert:et Park. Chicago, and
eight wake with the Morris * Castle
Shows. John Mete now has his shows at
Ocean Park and Venice. HLs Serpentine
attraction has been doers a nice bind -
new on th Pier at Ocean Park.

An Erroneous Report
Writing from Houtten, Tea.. Tex For -

reeky state* that the store show featur-
ing Ralph. the Elephant Boy, Is at
Houston instead of Dallas'. as was re-
cently reported to The Sitibased, and
that it is be and not Tee Fester who bas
the show.

W. IL Meyer Visits East
NEW YORK. Dec. 28.-W. IL Meyer. for

41X years manager of the Levitt-Brown-
ItuggIne Shows and recently appointed
assistant neseentr of the Conklin
Garrett Shows. to Hotting his home here.
the nest time to 15 years. He expects to
nine alter New Yearn' for the West
Coast- Mrs Meyer aoceempuiled her
bulbs rid east.

Phil O'Neil iiolidar; Home
NAttiftlA. N. H.-Philip O'Nen. one or

the most prominent cononesionalres of
the United States. is spending the holi-
days here olbb relatives end Mende
Last season he had intermittently from
10 to 18 concesalona with the °teeter
Sbeenley Shows and had corn...Ion In-
to:nets at various fans In the South
ins brother. Herbert O'Neil. who the last
two years took a special mune in law
and acted as Philip's secretary nearly
all of last anion. Is also best. having re-
turned to his studies a few months ago.

John H. Marks
Launching Own Shows

RICHMOND. Vis, Dec. 28.-John
Marke, for the but three year. part
wetter of the W. T. Stone Snows. :u-
nwonted here this week that he had
purchased show property formerly held
by W. T. Stone In the show which bears
Ills name. and that he will devote his
time and attention in the future to Ins
awn show. Utled the Great American
Shows. Marts purchased all the physi-
cal property and raitroad equipment of
his former afelltatton and announced
that several rides and new show prop-
erty would be purchased The outfit
will consist of about 32 Thaws. seven
rides and a free attraction_

Hebert Insdale. for the last several
years connected with the Bruce Greeter
Shown has been engaged es a member
of the stall and will start on his duties
saw the bonded's. -whitey" Hewitt.
who was the elertrIcian of the Stone
Shows last season, has been engaged as
ottperintendent of construction and will
start wink at the Petersburg. Va.. win-
ter quarters with a small Crew 01 men
at once.

Marks left this week for the North,
where he -.HU book over the territory to
be played by the Great American Shows
the mating sese00.

Seek Relatives of Showman
Killed by Automobile Truck

Tile Billboard received a cornmuntca-
lion lest week. informing that Myron
(or MIkel C John.= had been killed
while trying to board a truck on a high-
way out of Mansfield. La- and that
his relatives were being sought In-
fen:nation frotn anyone knowing Of
Johnson's kinsfolk should be addressed
to county sheriff. etthafield, La-. at
which place' the remains wore being
held with the hope of locating someone
to claim them or give inetructions an
to their disposal.

Johnson at one time Iran with the
Walter Harris Shows. later with the
Penmen Atriusarnent Company In the em-
ploy of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Becton.

Blake With Francis Shows
CHICAGO. Dec. 28.--Capt. Kenneth

Blake. of Skyrocket & Oa. ha* joined
the John ?rancho Shown He I. booked
for five weeks, hectenIne Monday, De -
comber to. His girl high diver. Viola M. -
Moos. who Is spending the winter in
Chicago. advises The Billboard that she
is in training for Win. Wen:Vera To-
ronto swim next eutnnter

Hell Gets Muncie Fair
litUNCIK Ind . Dec. 28.-It has been

announced here that contract for the
furnishing of the midway attractions at
the 1930 btuncle Pair. August 6-8. had
been awarded to the L. J. Hetb Shows.
The coneract was consummated by the
fairs secretary -manager. P. J. Claypool.
during the recent far and showmen's
meetings in Chicago.

West Coast Showmen
Provide Merry Event

Christmas tree function of
the P. C. S. A. replete
with the yuletide spirit

LOS ANGELES. Calif.. Dec. 23 --Chrtet-
roma Day to the clubrooms. The spirit of
Christmas is the spirit of Wing love and
affection and good will toward all men.
Therefore, showmen, active or retired.
young or others:se, with their terrines
and friends, were entertained by the
Pacific! Coast Sri:neaten', Association
December 25. The Nairn of brotherly
love Is general when ehownelks easeenble.
and particularly on Christmas. Many
showmen who had reversee during
the past year ar4 made their way to
this city, some practically strangert, were
all received with a glad handshake. seated
at the rattans fatties and served as only
showmen know Crew.

Nothing too good for the troupers and
their friends. everything from "soup to
mots", and they were entertained with
attention "benttlng a king''. Memben
of the associaticro scoured the city and
minted the word that feeler:ties would
start at It a.m.

The clubrooms were decorated for the
(Sea SUOWMSN on pep,. 77)

R. A. S. Heads in K. C.
KANSAS CITY. Mo Dec. 23-Can J.

&winner and Curtin and rimer Velars.
of the Royal Arne loan Shown arrived
In the city early this week to participate
In the festivities' surrounding the IL A.
S. C. convention and parties. Trey will
remain here until a few days after Hew
Year. then proceed to their %Inter-
im-erten city. South Jacksonville. Pla,. to
Pent:* their OnrazteatIon for opening at
the Florida State Peer et Jackennelle.
In February.

This probably will be the first time
for a nage organized arnutemerie corn
parry to open Its regular semen In the
spring at a recognized Stele fair. the re-
cent changing of the Florida Stele Pair
dater( from November to February at-
tending this opportunity.

Mrs. Boucher Has Fire Loss
BAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 27.-Wced vraa

reotivcd at the San Francisco ofr..ce of
The Billboard that Mrs. Boucher, owner
of the Boucher -Preteen Shows, who wan
tern/oat, injured in an autotoebele acci-
dent at Newman. Calif.. had entered a
further misfortune. AU of her :Idea and
equipment stored at Newman were re-
cently destroyed by tire.

Wheel Shipped to Brazil
NEW YORK. Dec. 27.-W. J. Hanley.

representing Joel Goldbenes Coney b-
rand Shows In this country, recently
teneked erA shipped an VII Wheel to the
she which to playing Denzil. South
America. The wheel Ls owned by Forbeo
Elmer Ueeon and has been lensed to
Jamee E. Maher. who secompanted the
main and they will open with the show
at the Beige Deposition. Broril, January
19. for an extended engagement

S

Mrs. Lew Dufour Ill
CHICAGO. Dec.28.-14ra. Lew Dufour

has beast confined to her room at the
Hotel Sherman this week, suffertng from
a severe cold She la 1141 slowly im-
proving but sUll is unable to be about

Lew Dufour !Unseen has bad a alight
cold, but not euffltiently severe to lay
him up
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Frank Forrest Museum
In Seattle for the Winter

SEATTLE. Wash.. Dec. 26.-The Frank
Forrest Museum la In Its ilth week of
operation hero We steams. with very
good busIneas and will remain byre the
remainder of the winter. This Is the
third season for the mt.oeum in Seattle.

There Is a very ootertaining Itst of
acts. eta. Among three are Professor
Lovely, magic; Dolly, the doll lady: King
Tiny Mite. midget: Cdattaka. Persian
entertainer; Electra. human dynamo:
Marie. torture girl: AllIle. Etna°. IMO'
rubber girl; 'Dtabolo", devil snake, and
Freocts-Pratioes. 1.11 the added -attraction
section. Professor Little is the pianist:
Leo Turiney. the lecturer; Joe Thompson
taxi Cbarlio Ofanos, Gaeta: Mrs. Marie
Ferns: t, treasurer. and Frank Forrest is
the proprietor.

Heyn Home, for Holidays
Her.ry Heyn. well-known riding device

operator, recently returned to his winter-
quarteya town. East St. Louis. 111.. front
the West Coast. In a communication to
the cernirni editor Heyn stated that he
had motored about 2.000 miles tbru the
snow country *Moe November 20 and had
become snowbound only four miles from
home. However, while many other
motorists were planning how to OVerCOTtle
the obstacle he backed up 20 mites and
detoured 100 mile% around the 'bow:A-
bed into St. Louis. He further states
that while at Farittault. Minn- vtsittng
his father, who Is one of the few OW -
%lying members of ;totem which pursued
the Jeri:noes and Younger' after the
Northfield bank robbery 53 years ago. he
heard stories of therm who said they had
witnessed the event of 1676. Heyn In-
tends to Mire back to the West Coast.
with a party and stout March 1 return
to East St. Louis to get hie Tlit-ft-Wtilrl.
Glider and Ell Wheel reedy and attend
to other details foe the opening in April
of the H. L. AttroctiOns.

Border Veterans' Association
Anthony G. Deree'. Oconontoroc. Wis..

n court COCCIIT115310DAT of Waukesha
County. informs The Billboard by letter
that there was recently organised the
Mexican Border Veterans' Amocirotion. for
membership In which those who: served
In the army. navy. marine corps and
national guard on Mexican border duty
January 1. 1016. to April 6. 1917. are
eligible. Attorney Deno sends this in-
fornaatton to this publication In the
knowledge that mane men now in show
business thus 'reeved duriug the sprained
time. The following are the temporary
off! cr a: Past commander-irocbief.
Claurior 0. Clemson.. Independence. 310:
commander -In -chief. Anthony 0. Delia
Oconomowoc. Vile: senior vice -com-
mander, De. T. Mt. 3terlachlan. Btemarek.
N. D.: junior ofee-commander. A. B.
Welsh, Mandan. N. D.: executive com-
mittee. N. X Blain. Brandywine Sum-
mit. Pa.: W. 11 Mown, Cambridge.
Charles A. Elders. Karorta COY, Mo.;
Michael D. flaunter. Lexington. Ky., arid
Arthur C. Parra. Brooklyn. N. Y. All
persona who served in the U. S. Army.
Navy or National Guard at airy time
from January 1. 1010. to April 6. 1017.
are eligible for membership.

Ffed Clare Coming to States
SAN TOANCTE100. Dec. 27-A cable to

The Starboard from Auckland. New Zea-
land. Indicates that Fred Clare. of Clare
& Greenhalgh Shows. one of Australia's'
principal outdoor shows. la en route to
the United States.

After a successful reason In Australia
the Clare & Greene...sigh Shows are tour-
ing New Zealand. where good nuanced
prevails.

Clete is coming here foe the purpose of
contracting attraction., for a now tour of
Australia and New Zealand, He IA fie
prated to Valli* in Los Angeles early In
January and after a betel sojourn there
will coma to this city.

Bark Sells Whale Show
Word front Logone Beach. Calif.. to

The Billboard woo that Bill Barle. who
last 'eaten successfully piloted the
Rcecoe whale show, had sold hie interest
to the 60 -ton monster of the deep and is
new busily engaged In furnishing drew
mammals to other showmen. Ritthar
advice was that Berle% own whale show.
bertoacle Bill. will play prominent fairs
In the and Canada.

CCORN POPPER, Lowest Priced
ir

1(1

JUST OFF THE PRESS ! ! !
Our 160 -Page Catalog. 400 illustrations of the Greatest Line
of Merchandise erer offered! New Ideas, New Designs,

New COMCR! Write today! IT'S FRI:El
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BALLY! NOTICE! BALLY!
Wanted-Wanted--Wanted

COULD USE A FEW' MORE
Freaks, Acts and Platform Attractions for Pit and Circus Side

Show with Morris & Castle Show. Address

JOHNNIE J. BEJANO
7118 Lakewood Blvd. Dallas, Texas

Notes From Hot Springs
HOT SPRINGS. Ark., Dec. 23. - A

Christmas tree celebration was hold at
the Garrison Hotel by Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Smith in honor of their 12 -year -old eon,
James. Among the troupers in attend-
ance were A. L. Mason, L. M. 40co1
1 -owls. Nick Reyes. William Conrad and
HI Tutu Long. HI Thai acted as Santa
Claus and distributed the presents.
(Someone reniazkrat that he 'looked the
cart"-his retort was, "Well. I don't feel

Dock I.. Si. Lewin has gone to Dallas'.
lorx., on business connected with hie
many concessions, but la expected to
return around New Years Day.

A L. Mason, well-known cookhOuse
and raft -drink -stand operator, hotels the
exclusive 10r his line at the National
Live -Stock !Mow to be bald at Fort
Worth. Tex., In March. He Is making
his annual visit to Hot Springs at pres-
ent.

Several attaches of the Gold ?Aerial
Shows, now wintering at titt:e Rock.
wore visitors at the Hot Springs of Ar-
kansas during Chrtstroas week_

A. A. Russe't's "Penitentiary Par-
trayar. last enema with the Morris &
Castle Shows. Is now playing at Beau
moot. Tex_ under the auspices of the
American Legion, with Port Arthur. Tex
and Shreveport. La.. to follow: then into
Nor Springs under strong auspices.
where ft has been booked by Ill 'Turn
Long.

Newsnotes From Atlanta
ATLANTA. Dec. 27.-Christmas 1s now

history and to my that It left a wake
of "headaches" for a number of show
boys hers would be putting it mildly.
as the month was a falium for show
buslneas. Weather. ranging from ex-
treme warmth to extreme cold. with
rain, Meet and snow thrown in. was on
the menu.

JO" Geller, after a month In one of
the bed locations on Five Points. rioted
his store show sod avers that his books
aboard red aplenty on the left side of
the ledger. However. he rays that had
he been on the ground floor things
would hare been different, as another
show of a like nature opened and got
the cretins. Undaunted with his looses
at that location. he my* he will spring
another In a different location after the
first of the year. He still has Isla rides
on locatlon, and on Christmas Day many
folly took advantege of the "winter
carnival". The week fol,lowtnx well and
that unit In storage here and will open
about the Tint of March, but inune-
ellately after mason La under way around
Cincinnati he will again plaice the rides
in storage and operate Ids muter ahoy
In new territory.

Jimmy Gur.xy declares that the month

just closing was a remarkable leeacei to
bits Says he never thought a novelty
store like the one he opened (and the
location) could do such bad business.
However, the lost two days redeemed
themselves. Jimmy Told a fountain pen
demonstration net the Inside, with
"Count' Krnrtnrd pitching gyroscope.
on the outside. which went over big.
Count says he will e.art pitching In
Louisville. Ky., his old stamping ground.
Oat. -ay will depart for Flortda points
after he has shipped everything to quer-
teas. Says he will be with one of the
big Noes for 10)0.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Miller and
Hank Spell:num and wife aro tucked
away for the winter brae and Spellman
has acquired a garage and repair *hap-
says that bustr.rius haw not been bad.
Mrs. Jos Ostler has returned from Clo-
clanati. where she went on a business
trip.

John (Kid) Nipple, many yeses a
friend to showfollts on the ferrilliar
Orr -point corner, will move his world -
news stand to 14 Walton street. Nappio
has the dlatinctton of never geeing show.
folk go hungry. The building on that
corner will be torn down.

J. Larose with his family. Is seen
aleticat daily pecenenadine on Prechter*
street. He was but scoson with tiro
Barnett Brood Circus.

J. W. Conklin C.ontracts
Big Freak Animal Show

LOS ANGELES Dec. 27.-Among prom-
inent showmen here. attending the va-
rious holiday functions of the PaciiMe
Coast Showmen's Atoortatton and con-
surintuatine business trans:m-21one in con-
nection with their respective amusement
argenleattons. is J. W. Conklin. president
of the CoriklIn fie Garrett Shows.

Among Conklin% buttnees transactions
was the contracting of the W. B. Evans
Freak Animal Show. owned and operated
by Harry Meyers. This attraction has a
frontage of 217 feet, with triple-deeked
Winners depicting the Interior presenta-
tions. It is doubtless one of the most
elaborate and greatest revenue -drawing
offerings In the outdoor field of enter-
tainments. Meyers, who for a number
of yearn has had a cookhouse with the
Levitt. Brown Qe Huggtne Shows. has also
been contracted by Conklin to operate
the eating emporium with the Conklin k
Garrett Shows the corning *MOM

Bill Holland in New York
NEW YORK. Dec. 23.-WIlliam (Dal)

Holland, special agent of the D. D.
Murphy Shows, Is ssppeending the holidays
Among We meal friends la the =mopotla-

Notes From Louisville
LOU/OVILLS. Ky.. Doe. 28.-There has

been quite a gathering of outdoor shows
and thowfolks here this winter. At pres-
ent there are four storeroom shows on
Jeffereon erect. besides the Gaiety sad
Orpheuin theatees. There are Cash Mil-
lers Circus Side Show: the Boyden Mu
'gum. with Ike and Mike. midgets: Billy
White Cloud, with hie medicine show,
and ar.other trouper with a penny ar-
esti* (name not known to the writer).
Alf seem to be doing nicely. Both store
'bows are operating conceedoo.s. Jock
Morgan is on the door of the med. show.
Others to be seen about are "Wialtey"
Irvine. "Candy' flabbeth. 0. A. Baker.
Charles Robinson end Jimmy Bunch.
Stardcod Baker recently lett for Detroit
fee the holidays. Mr. Litre:noon passed
thru the city, headed for Miami. where
the writer will go after the holidays.
Mr. IlaktOthse booked all of his °once*.
Fiona on Cho Michigan Greeter for the
ninth season. OSCAR WARItEB.

Collins and Walker
Enter Into Partnership

Carleton Contra. well-known snow
publicist, and E. B. Walker. veteran con.
tractor and biller, have formed  port.
nerthip and, with Mrs. Collins,. will be
found on one of the smaller carnivals
next reason with a stew line rand n new
wand) of carnival exploitation, rft. Bill.
board is Informed.

Cotlina. tort swoon with Weer* World's
Wonder Shows and the Melvin. -Reim
Moira Is working on The U. S. Deily in
Washington, D. C. and doing scene cor-
respondence for small Kentucky dallies
this winter Walker. since Hoeing his
reason with the, Sinn -Drew Circus. la
back on the doutiwn Railroad for the
winter month.

Elmer Gilmore in Hospital
Finer Gilmore wettest from General

Hospital, 1100 North Mor-Inn !street. Loa
Angeles. that he 14 still "on his back"
In that Institution. but has hope' of
Rotting out and to work by retwaa.ry I.
Ho further state" that he lost quite an
amount of salary last season, also some
equipment- Including  monkey loop-
theotoop and a high -dire Udder. and
that he would eppreclate small contri-
bution,' from friendo---Oust a dime If no
mord." and will register the names andreturn the amounts when he is nide

Edna Zimmer From Hospital
Writing from Fostoria. O., L. E. Zion -

:Tier informs The fltalboaed that Edna
Zimmer. dancer, who was taken seriously
Flt while with the Wade Shows. and wee
connned in the Hart (hitch.) Hospital for
three months, has been removed to the
home of her sister, 120 West Crocker
street, Fostoria. where she will be con -
lined troloors the remainder of the woo.
ter. Shs would appreciate Letters Of
cheer front her friends of the show said_
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ji START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT!

114I TOM 1211E Leask Carr a

BIG ELI NEWS
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(COrninuns.:drara 60 25 Opera Place. andrinm-I. 0-)
: Pe-aed especial, See 1114Ong Orate Ovum*

and Oprntert llowitat arst better etas. or .4 stn..* tall at Rea even flocs
names W+101# Wes WITOINITIMSS taw 00.1111.

ALL HAIL the "Youngster -I

(LOO' -BY OL' '2(?: WELCOME 1020 t

OL' SANTA playa but one date a year.
And it sure Is a "red- one!

cuiermrr TPIOUOHT8
I. -Spring; Where will you open?
0-Summer' Where will you attn-date?
3-Autumn: Where will you close?
0-Winter: Where will you hibernate?

A MANACIElt Included in hie form
letter to fair men: "Why have the auras
carnival each year?" What about his
return detest

T. M. CORBETT is herewith credited
with the following quotation: "ICS not
nehtch way the eared blowy'. but the way
you set your sails!"

WORD from Muncie. Ind.. was that
Desplanter Bros.. of Cbicego, had been
awarded novelty privileges at this year's
tale at Muncie.

*M0110 CONCESSIONS THAT with -
eland all knocks Ls the grab stand-
hamburger has been on the pan fend-
dn.{ mealy year.

lr

In Detroit. Roth %nuking concessions
(probably package, confectiona) at lino of
theatre. according to word from Ed
Rushton.

THE FOLEY dr BURK MOWS' beltdey
greeting card this PeOPOIL is a nifty af-
fair. In 14 languages-including Japarleae
and Chinese. Also there are a couple of
eystems of shorthand.

SPEEDY )4Pitit11., autoilromiat. anu
Art Spencer (ditto) have completed a
miniature automobile, at Cedar Point,
Ce. for use on MenUS allextrorne next
*canon, which for them opens about June
I. Spencer will drive the auto.

mna. A. McNULTY. Punch and Jud,/
worker. and son. John. recently arrived
In Chicago to spend the holidays With
relatives. For the remainder of the win-
ter they will work picture houses In the
Central States

MR. AND MRS. 1111400 Randolph,
Jack K Ryan. Ray Ayers. Slim Troyer
and Arthur Beecham. all formerly of
the J. J. Pige Shows. have been spending
the holidays In Baton Rouge, La- Where
they have a five -room apartment, Mrs.

TIM BALLYHOO ASSEMBLE. last season of the "Broadway Revue"
(gal.:ale.' 'Arabian. Nights") kith the Greater Shrt.sley Shows owned end
managed (except the physical engine/tear) by Harncla Ren, and again &sated
for the coming .eases with the Sheesley Shows. Front lilt to fifths:
Mary Hanks. Clementine Coffee, Mr. Preach (ticket box). Mundt. Ben, Mrs.
Hamda Ben, Mat Crown (talker), Mrs. Mar (Helen) Craws. Mr. Loc.

(ticker box). Bee Krohoe, Billie Fields.

J. L. (TEXt CRANIUMS and wife.
nine- are located in Dallas. Tex.. where
they wilt remain until about February
2 before again taking to the road.

SOME FELLOWS down Tessa way have
contributed squibs about a "sponge act".
The Confab editor should be enlightened
--explanatory details.- -

-A TROI7PM" and like "monikers"
Isn't stifiletent signature to get a wh-
innied spills In print-With any recog-
nised publication!

REPORT HAS IT that "Blacky" Pate.
electrician with the World of Pleasure
/Moine, recently passed thru North Litt*
Rock, en route to San Antonio.

TED WALTON and Fred Pleclaropp say
they fell down the steps. Well. we have
also heard the one about running Into a
door.

LSE PALKNOR. Last season 4r:tetra:len
with the nernardi (treater Shows, has
been rperidtrig the holidays with his
slates at Durand. alien.

SHADES or LONO AC10: Kearney P
Speedy saying from the top of Ms dive
ladder. -Steady now. Allen- this prop-
erty man below).

Randolph Informed Midway Confab re.
etntly.

"IRISH JACK" LYNCH. the veteran
talker reently meandered down Jack-
sonville. Fla . way. When ban head of
Jack was doing a "enrit.ori-the.hand" tO
tieterrntne whether to jump to Tampa cc
Miami.

LIZZIE enzrat, wife of Louts Helier
(the erstw?tile free attra.etton. high
bicycle wire, man). advisee that Mr.
Inanctuad has taken the front of her
husband's side show booked with the
Texas Kid Shows; also, lectures Inside.

FRIENDS of -Mom" Wheeler will be
Rimmed to learn that the Is convalescing.
after a severe sick spell of about two
weeks' duration. She would be pleased
to receive letters care of Box 110, Castro
Valley road. Hayward. .:14.11f.

KR. AND MRS. WILLIAM DEVINE.
who were at Este Beach AilltInethent
Park. Buffalo. N. Y,. last aueans, are
operating their dart concession est Winter
(leaden, 15: Petersburg. Fla.. possibly for
the winter.

HARRY MERKLINCIER. last season
with Frank Bergen's Side Show with
the Shessiey Shown is this winter doing
an escape act (billed as !ferry Meyers.
the Man of Mystery) and other hand -

DON'T MISS ITt
e.t.a a /saw: Ya TOUR Tree !tarot, Caps

Tater.

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY,
Taittlehets.

Opp. Wai.. Slalioe, Jsekseatilk, ILLINOISp-41-PP100. .....
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cuffed and shackled stunts In the
Southeast. booking Independent. head -
quartering at Miami.

JI74MUt KITZMVER is this winter back
at the Swan Hoe:. Buffalo. N. Y.. as
clerk and assistant manager, on  per-
centage and salary balls. Jimmie re-
cently left his home In Pennsalvarila to
take over the position.

CURLY NORMAN Informed that after
his three years as electrician with Miller
Bros.' Shows. he and Dolly will be with
the Michigan °rester Shows the corning
seseen, with which he will handle the
-juice' department.

HARRY ROEBUCK. who the last cou-
ple of seasons bait been in a park at Jer-
sey City. Is spending the winter with his
wife. Ada, in Cincinnati, airs. Roebuck
hate remained out of show buidneaa for
several years.

A PROMOTION
Tv.e,

Men;
W ho.

When;
Dated.

Stalled-
Feted-

-Called-
Declared

"Such":
Prepared.

Much;
Started.

Posed;
Parted.

Closed!

NOT orrrINO ENOUGH travel In
auntmer. the fast -stepping special repre-
writ:111re of the Melville -Retie Shows.
Mrs. J. D Wright. Jr.. Is spending her
armlet In the same manner. From Char-
lotte. N. C.. to Detroit. Mich., by the
way of New York and Cincinnati.

QUITE A NUMBI3t of troupers fee
various periods of time at Jachsonstlie.
Fla. Among them hart been Gene Nar-
Crean. Torn and Anabelle Martin, Bill
Holt. ]Ionia Miller. Billy and Teaale Har-
rington. "nod" Casey. Jimmy Hoy. Jack
Horan and Jack Lynch.

JIMMIE MOONEY. erstwhile show
trainmaster, and wife, are all comfy 10-
i -steel at their Ooldrn Camp. near Au-
gusta. Os.: probably not again to take
the road. according to a missive from
Benny Smith. who is still hibernating at
Augusta for the winter.

MN"' IT GRAND, the good -fellowship
spirit among at:lovas:ilk, cemented by the
functioning of the verlous showmen's
clubs and associations? And the nation-
wide cooperation and reverence. dia.
Waled for the parent orsoclation. the
Showmen'a League of America?

ACCORDING to press report from San
Antonio. Tee Everett Sayer. 68 years of
age. suffered the loss of his wooden
right leg. and narrowly escaped severe
burning or death In a fire that destroyed
a tent In which he was sleeping, the day
before Christmas

JOE V. PALMER. formerly of the Boyd
A: Sullivan Shows, Informs from Pitts-
burgh. Pa . that he has opened a "(rhea --
men'. clubroom" at 130 Sixth meet.
and is also using It as an office for the
Joe V. Palmer Shows, which are sched-
uled to open in that airy March IS.

MR_ AND MRS. A. B. CUNDWP and Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Howard hare !Mien an
apartment in Miami for the winter. Ctin-
diff recently closed with the Wise Shows.
and likewise Howard with Bodnar Bros.'
Shows. They Inform that their winter
diversions will include a great deal of
fishing and other water sports,

EARL AND PrOCIY Krrnma are
again. this winter, enjoying the balmy
Climate of 'way down in Florida. For
Christmas week they were at Won Palm
Beach. The last eight or nine seasons
Betting has done his miraculous trick
riding and operated the motordrome
with the Oreater Shefsky Shows.

BOB HALLOCK. of the Eastern Circus
Exposition Company. Infoes that he can-
not understand how promoters during
the last nine years had overlooked Wel-
lington. Kan . fer a doince. A pros-
perous little city. with a big city audi-
torium-an ideal place for the Sodom
circus. seabe.

A LIST of larilders of Christmas and

They Makethe
BIG MONEY

EVERYWHERE
Wets feu bay any Corn Poppet or Peariat IA

Reseter, investigate the NatittuitPtettesal.lne.
Musa atoney-litakers tor Stew and Canoe -
:Ion Meta OR ever 13 years. we mats the VonesSorr. Else

them all. and 14 ether morels. Gas. Gasoline and Lire -
:t Trade-Itir and Mary Tema Write today.
NATIONAL.. _SAIL F'S& MFG. CO.

4103 Kr.° Way. Des Moines. town

FREE

National -Peerless
Corn Poppers
and Roasters

15
Models

32 Pg. Color Catalog-WOM

GREAT AMERICAN SHOWS
4.1ohn H. Marks, Sole Owner)

NOW BOOKING SEASON 1930
SHOWS-will furnitio'olaplete new outfit, for any new anal novel Showy.
CONCESSIONS-All Concession open.
FOR SALE-Two GOft. Flat Cars, one Stateroom Car, will pass M. C. B.

inspection. One Tangley Calliope mounted on truck. first.clasa condi.
lion. Whip In Rood condition. Will make tenni to reliable sluvreenen.

Would like to hear from all my old friends.
Address JOHN H. MARKS, Box 770. Richmond. Virginia.

New You greeting cards to The Billboard
appears in this issue. Tice addresses of
many are not at hand, therefore (in order
to not "Wm" anyone) this scythe prays
to herewith acknowkdee those he re
ctived with many. many thank.. and
may good fortune be yours thruout the
new year?

HOW MANY TIMES have showmen.
when chided about a rolling stone gailt
cling no moss. "gotten back" at the
chlders with -Yeh. how 'bout a moving
snewbah?" That's a good one.but "an
old one". eht All right, suppose a wise
chider -tomes back' with "But don't
forget. Fellow, that in the spring the
'snow' melts away!"

BUNNY McQUIRE inronr.rel from Los
Angeles that after succeasfully playing
her Bunny Venus attraction at special
events In Nat Mexico and Minoru., her
first trip West. she was to the California
city looking over new costumes and
props., and enjoying the climate and
compar-lonship of showtolks of that sec-
tion.

W. T. STONE AND JOHN H. MARKS.
hartr.a severed their business partner.
ship affiliations. will. the coming sea-
son, each operate his own amusement
org;aniratIon. Both nave duly made their
announcements to this effect In the ad-
vertising columns on. this publication-
Stone in last Issue and Marks in this
week's edition.

THANKS FOR TillS; "The editor of
the Midway Confab and Carnival plots
is duo congratulation on his insistence
to have all straightforward facts from
contributors to tine news columns of
The Billboard. Exargeratioris and un-
truths are greatly misleading. Shoot
straight, fellow showfollts, or don't shoot
at alli" This comes from one of the
best known of showmen.

JAMES (CAPT.1 O'BRIEN raised him-
self from the snowbanks at Saginaw.
Mkh. (eight feet deep. some places
banked and drifted to 10 feet). and In-
formed that he had enjoyed a Christmas
with hi. brother. William, and family.
The day before Christmas. Captain aided
his local brother Elks In arranging bushel
basket* et provisions to be dealt out to
the needy.

ART AND JEAN GARDNER, train -
master and palmistry canceearionist.
respectiVely, hats been idling away the
winter In Miami. with fishing, beach
bathing and visiting Merida "Pat". the
'dog of does", Is also accorded his daily
pastime of "flghtInd the breakers". They
are very much "sit home" at the Key-
stone Tourist Camp on Northeast Second

Vent:0

mn.o ANTHONY advised Midway Con-
fab that he and his wife had closed their
atom show in Galreaton. Tex a tette.
factory business, and intended mertng tt
to Waco for two week,. The lineup of
attractions: Mies Hill's Illusions. Singe-
lese, fire eater and steel -skinned marvel:
Velma Norris. sword boa: 'tied Waters.

strongman act: Prof. Victor, tattooed
man: Mr. and Mrs. Bell's Hawaiian sing-
ers. Doc Lewis is on the front.

L. (CRAZY RAY) CHOISSER, the vet-
eran calliope player, Last season with
Robbins Bros.' Circus., tells of meetinc
many old friends of the iota while In
Kansas City recently. They included
Doe Hannay Howl:. brother of
George. Dan IdacCluititi, Walter Stanley
and others. Ray statee that altho he has
been of late pour:silos the key* in circus
parades, when carnivals return to steam
calliopes there he again will be.

THERE IS a aide -show entertainer
who has but one kg and both arms off
above the elbows.-walks with o crutch.
A good samaritan auto driver passed
dim (walking) last aummer about half
hie way to the fairgrounds-about two
miles. and when asked if he wished to
ride, the man replied: "No. Fm getting
along all right, and (rather sirtiffly) t
don't need any eyrripathyr That RUA
P0Lf.plit30-0T sus IL sensitinnetrit

H. L. BUSH. intimately known to
"old heads" of the caravans as "Sheeney"
Bush, veteran talker. has been working
on the front of Fred Bowel's' rm.* Am-
nia/ :)how'. formerly with Morris It Castle
Shows. He is aloo managing a Southern
tour of Dolly. the Doll Lady, who had a
au-errs:dui engagement in Matamoros.
Mex. Incitientatly. Bush recently met. in
Matamoros. Mex., another ohitirner.
Harry H. Tipp*, who rad a nifty curia
shop business in that city.

THE -11/11:21(" SHOWMAN walked Into
a small-town drug store and remarked
to the venerable clerk, whom be thought
a -back number": "Make it snappy. Old
Man. I want something good to make
my hair. 'act'!"

Druggist: "How many have your
Sheik: -Whstcha done. tryin' to kid

somebody? Hurry up t -
Druggist: No. but what's your hur-

ry? Why not waft until twat Easter,
Sheik: "Why wait 'III Easter?"
Druggist: "To get 'rabbit eggs'!"
(Not so "shave", eh?-of course. rabbit ,

are often referred to as 'hares").

JISiMIE HELMAN advises from Haiti-
rnoce that he and his asaccuttes have the
arcade and Illusion combined Into a
museum, at 724 East Baltimore street,
and have been doing a nice business
Will remain for the winter. and play
under canvas (motorised) nett season at
celebrations and fairs LIngernsaci, ven-
triloquial. wax there: also Dr. Peck, mu -
Pica! saw,: Prince Milo. half man. and
other attractions. Seal* was a recant
Miter. Jim:site's son, Van Hinman. se
attending school In Baltimore.

MIKE AND IKE. the midgets, were
heaslly featured in a three -column cut
in The flereld-Post. Louisa -1:1e. Ky., of
recent date, the photo taken of the
midgets and 144 kiddies who attended
the regular Saturday Open meeting of
the Seckstary Hawkins Club - after
which meeting each one was given a
large stick of candy by a local coeonn.
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PACIFIC COAST SHOWMEN'S ASSOCIATION
EIGHTH ANNUAL BANQUET AM) BALL

COLD ROOM, ALEXANDRIA HOTEL, LOS ANGELES, TUESDAY EVENING, JANUARY
The Drmand lor Reservations Has Far Exceeded Expectations

WILL YOU BE THERE?

Aticirese .111 Communication. WILL WRIGHT. Chairman, 816 New Orpheum 814,

14TH, 1930

Loo Angelen

This Ascribe is wondering U Ocraid Pita.
aerstd. the 031217 Wand Big rreak Mu-
teurnl. (In Louisville) press reposeenta-
gm had something to do with the dts-
Play?

THIS 13  Math seceded In the
proper columns this tissue that attracts
special Interest. from the fact that the
wooing and marriage of the parents. Ray
and Jule Balser. were romantic. Ray was
a oonceselonalre with the Dodeon Shows
almost six years ago, and Jul* (then
Jule Stark. of Stark *Wen) was with
tbs Ringling-Barnum Circus The shows
played day -and -date. and Ray saw her

tittreduction: still later.
and later. correspondence; finally. mar.
clap? They are wintering at Chisholm.
Mine Lest sauce with the D. D. Mur-
Play dhows.

RrOARDINO -CHRISTMAS" greetings.
"to be published" in the nevi columns:
Many thowfolke not undeestanding tbe
newspaper or msgegne business (which.
of course_ is not their vocation) each hol-
iday rant send ratinees of this nature.
Remohare regtatered -lacks" because
testy were not published. For the infor-
mation of all who do WI understand the
matter. It might be well to state
that "greetings" to friends. etc.. do not
belong In the news columns, but are sup-
Oeeed tO be advertising data. IDld yOu
ever read them In the news colunans Of
any newspaper or magatices? Par In -
'team. "SooinclSo" etelese "Ito -and So"
a Merry Christmas. etc.) Greetings to
each other limy be exehanied by mail. If
not as paid advertlalog. It is entirely
personal matter. There might (it the
discretion of whatever paper is involved)
be exceptions made in owe of persons
widely known as being in dire financial
strait, because of sickness or Injury.
The writer hopes the reader will absorb
the intent of the forego:14 In tbe spirit It
ts Intended to convey-merely laments.
hon.

DOC CROSBY (deceased) In his hey-
day was one of the most acootnpLislied
front -door talkers-he wag also versed
to show-rnaeing transactions. When the
big spectacular AL -nee attraction sprang
into nation -side notice. Crosby talked
on It. and ever afterward It was his
ritainmOst "pet" offering. After being
away from It for yews and after he
had descended the opposite side of the
'ladder of life- to almost the first rung.
Doc unexpectedly apps in Pensacola.
PIG (10041 *Ogee the Morris &. Serra'
Shows were playing and Aimee was the
nature pay attraction-et ceets ad-
mission and literally packing 'am at each
Cerforirosuace. (Just on the front: Born.
hay. the Indian entertainer: Marie
Grit**. doting ecepardlusg  seven -piece
white band, AM Aimee's four -piece Ital.
tan orcheetra. besides four ticket boxes
and five grinders eod talkerel rich
ballyhoo, a mass of the elite Of the
midway sisttons-calinor for "clam" on
the show front. Ralph Pearson. mattesa
special openings. Crosby. overcome with
emotion end despite his personal eP-
pearatice, rushed scrag the walk -Over.
several times. pushing Pearson aside. and
started hie familiar 'Ladles and °entice
moo". etc. Not wishing to hurt tbe old
fellow's feelings. Ralph and others teed
to figure gene way to keep Doe away
stile there wee opportunity for nosily
hie bruin e. Spending chaise did not
suffice. nor Tattoos other *street's.. P1.
natty Pearson called hum tattle and ex-
plained that no one so far hed been able
se ooatract a baggage car north (which
was modesty the situation). and asked
him to go to the ranrogi Deices and
not return until he had arranged a
Mecteraillit for the Aimee show tes

WANTED
FOR

Australia and New Zealand Tour

CLARE & GREENHALGH SHOWS
WANT-

Two Midget', must be small. Lady Silodrome Rider,
also Seal Act. Giant Ansen, Chubb, Lemons, wire.
Can use any good Single Attraction not repulsive. Must
sail from San Francisco not later than January 31.
Wire or write FRED CLARK Continental Hotel, Los
Angeles. until January 8; then Continental Hotel,
San Francisco.

cfnasti, figuring that would keep him
away for at least three oz four hours
Try to Imagine the surprise of all "In
-the know" when, not over an hour later,
Crosby returned with the announcement
land papers) that he ha arranged a

baggage -au, movement forthe show (It
was contracted at ])Next. Miss.) to Cin-
cinnati. at  very small -party rate". for
2.5. people!

AUSTRALIAN CARNIVAL NOT
SYDNEY. Nov. 30.-Tettsga are :other

brute[ at present fcr the Outdoor show-
man, both in Australia and New Teo.
land. In the tatter country there are
still some dates to be played. while over
this way things sill be slack until the
commencement of the new year.

Jack Watson, with the Clare & Green.
Welt No. 2 Stiedrome. with Shod:vine
Rider Keith Innis, is now on -route for
Tesmenta fry a few dates.

Conn W. Hyrod, recently arrived from
England. is In charge of several auto -
matte machine novelties at the Coogee
Pier and Carrara Recently be was con-
nected with the Wavaly Pair. Edinburgho
Scotland. prior to which be played most
of the principal fairs In the United
States.

Marjorie VanCtunp, Jolly Ray, USIA
Baker and Alec Marts are all doing
nicety with the Clare & Oreenhalgh
Stew. now playing New Zealand.

Cyclone Cruets. allocirozne rider, has
been engaged foe stunt riding at the
new CaTelettnTy (Sydney) Velodrome.

Pout PedritiL ho of the well-known
baboon act, left for New Zealand re-
cently to take up bookings for this
attraction.

Alabama Amusement Co.
ROCHELLE. Oa_. Dee. 20-The Ala-

bama Areuremont Company to this week
located in this city. one block freers the
business district, which has been crowd-
ed each day and night with shoppers
The eight -peeve band of the Minstrel
Show ghee a daily concert at moon.
which draws a greet number of the
shoppers to the midway. De Soto. Os.
last week was satisfactory as to buglers*,
retard:eye of too very cold evenings.

Manager Sehulenberg left last week fog

St Paul to spend the holidays with
botnefolks He Is expected to return the
latter pert of January. L. H. Baxter
joined se De Soto and wee Immediately
added to the staff. maiming manage-
ment of the show. Th. entire personnel
is pleased with his amiable penonallty
and ability.

General Agent Jack Oliver returned to
the show hero, having [:rocked several
towns In the central portion of South
Georgie, tobacco belt.

At this writing the lineup consults of
3 ride,. 5 shows and 21 commodores. The
Minstrel Show and Hawaiian Snow are
getting top money. closely followed by
the 5-tn-I. with the Illusion Show and
Athletic Show doing later well. The
concession operators are Isadore Relater.
2. Starry Rose. I: Gabe Reid. 2: Tea
Rest y. 2: Charlie nervy. 2: Joe Doman,
5: Harry Reimer. 2: reifies Terrell. 3:
Otis A. Mitchell. 1. and Deb Lee has the
cookhouse. Lee purchased six wild
turkeys feet,the Christmas feast. Among
the eoncesgon agents are Mr- and Ws.
Bob Wilson. Cowboy Mullin.. Jeal,
litomins. 0 Whaley, Clyde Collins.
!Shorty Wilson, Johnny Carrigan. Albert
Lets and a few other* abase names the
writer has not learned.

The show will remain out all winter
in South Georgia and the spring opening
Is scheduled for a spot In Vruseessor to
March. R. J. MACKLIN.

Russell's Penitentiary Portrayal
BEAUMONT. Tex- Dec. 28. - At the

conclusion of lest season with the 140e-
th Male Shows at Galrestan. Tex..
Russell's Penitentiary Portrayal opened
In the heart of the business district of
that city foe a two weeks' engagement,
sponsored by Rabbi Dr. Cohen. a mem-
ber of the lime Prison Board, and with
the use of Weide-eating station 11:71.3f-
atirouncementa were made daily. Policy-
tng Galveston the show moved to Beau-
mont. The. where It opened opposite
the Jefferson Theater under the auspecee
of the American Legion. Beaumont Post
No. OS. and peeked haulm have been the
rule. with ewes. Indication that the
rune business will continue for the re-
mainder at the tour .racks' atoposonat.

Rock City Shows
ROME, Oa-With the advent- of the

holidays at hand the 'Cock City Shows'
quarters are deserted, as Dearly all the
daily visitors hare left to spend the holi-
days chamber*. Minor. elect:teem. la In
charge of quarters and ears he Is getting
along fine with the animals In his cue-
bears. ads, fox, harnadrayas. monks and
dogs. Molder, -tally Owner Turner pur-
e/la-gel another fine bear at the Close of
the season. Minor and George Constser
have apartments side try side at quarters.
Conatser Intended to take his minstrel
show out for the winter. now says that
he will play it at a few houses after the
holidays. The orchestra has been en-
gaged to play a steles of dances at
Miller's dance hall during the holidays,.
Joe and Garrison Turner. along with
"Peppy" Conway, smarted fee Melee
points this week and aver they will not
return, until they visit all the -big"
fishing camp, presided over by show -
folks

Gertrude Turaers son. Charter. is
spending his Christmas vacation hare.
after which they will motor to Miami
for a pleasure trip ere he returria to
school at Wheeling. W. Va.

I McAbee, the general agent, I. the
possessor of a new car (left his old one
along the road In Alabarre) and has
started his trip north In the Interest of
the show. Norman Brown. secretary the
latter part of the galore too left and
says be will be with one of the big
ones in 103D-sere capable man. entitled
to something worthy of his capabilities

The writer and wife art at present in
Atlantis. and what a host of ettowtoilcs
three are to be found here-Iwo stove
shows, two penny arcades. a truck ec-
tilbitIon and a big novelty store con-
ducted by Jimmy Ourrey-many bey,
here hlistled balloons and ftreworla.
also scarf sets.

J. T. Ffutehen and wife and daughter
have left. Fits plans for a store show In
Rome didn't materialise. and It le prob-
lematic whether a show of this sort
would thrive In Rome A shooting gal-
lery and ball game hae changed locattona
tyke in as many weeks there. so It's not
no good. Many of the boys who re-
mained to Itome have started to work,
and with the frigid weather prevailing
Ray Shoemaker's track has been working
onetime. Ray will again bare one show
and two concessions with the show next
OMNI. R. E. SAVAGE

Shows
All la quiet about the winter quartets

of the Melville -Reins nosey. at Charlotte.
N. C.. with the arrival of the Deadeye.

After a conference with Melville both
J. D. Wright. Jr.. and J. T. Murphy have
left to spend the Ch.riettres season et
their respecters*. homes. Mrs. Melville
and her niece. Bernice Melville. are
spending a few weeks In tbe "sunshine Of
Miami ae is Nate Miller. Mr. and Mrs.
P 0. Beret are enjoying their turkey at
Mrs. Borth home In Wilson, N. 0. The
writer and Melville have been holding
down the home fort and expect to con-
tinue.

A real Christmas dinner, with all the
trimmings, wee arranged at winter quar-
ters by J. L. Edwards foe the few boys
there. Word from Miami Is that a lot
of showtolks are wintering there. Induct -
tag Chart!, Mrs, Mike Smith. Mr. and
Mrs. Woods. L. C. Harvey and Mrs.
Harvey. Bandmaster Prank Meeker is
safe at the Owl Ranch In Wight

nGa.. and ts Wending his days teaching3
the Junta' member to wield the baton In
style befitting  Meeker.

W. L. WALTON.
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Showmen's League
Notes

CHICAGO. Dec. 20.-Tice Snowmen's
League of America is grateful lot the
reoetpt or greetings from ell parts or the
globe.

Claraile Rail and hie committee are
busy prepense; for the big New Yearn
party. December 31. A good lima Is pre-
dicted for all who attend. Harry McKay
says to come early and stay late. Beery
Coddington lays that at 12 o'clock he
will place a bushel of apples In the mId
the of the floor and every one can help
himself. Don't be backward. for there
will be a surprise in one of the apples
and It will be a came of "finders are keep-
ers".

President W. 0. Brown spent Christ-
mas with his parents in Moidinnytite.
Tenn. He did not get back for the meet-
Ine and Penn Vice-Trendent dam J. Levy
was in the chair.

The degree teem functioned and Rich-
ard E.spetend was Initiated Into the
league. Dick took It eery good naturedly
and when called upon to express himself,
stated that the only thing ho could say
was that It was not nearly as tough as
he thought it would be.

Win. at Renee and Samuel 0. Hop-
kins were elected to membership.

The total to date In the 1030 mem-
bership drive is 20. and Bin Kaplan
urges every one to keep busy. at that the
league can have the biggest year it has
ever had.

There are three brothers on the sick
list: Col. F. J. Owens has been confined
to his home with typhoid pneumonia
and at last reports was feeling a trifle
better. Babe Delgarian and Chu. Nash
are at the American Hospital and reports
say both are slightly Improved. AU hope
that the next report will read that alt are
out and around. Just TOCetirc4 is report
that Brother Pulls Reich Is on the sick
int. Felix la at his home.

Prom the reports of sickness among
the members It looks as the Dr. Max
Thorek will hare a very busy smarm.

The names ot Sam Menehin. Ed Ma-
thias and Ben Samuel. were added to the
New Year's party committee. ao Charlie
Hall and Harry McKay will have plenty
of good assistance. Brother Ernie Young
told that Brother Col. John Barger would
have a talk for the evening, but Colonel
declined and said he would hold his
picas until a later date. The only bitch
iii the program was when Brother Joe
Rogers. thru the chair. asked Brother
Berger to explain the meaning of inane-
donle.

Brother Sam J. Levy promiges a report
OD the February party at trici.ext meet-
ing.

The Beard of Governor* has taken ac-
tion that ail funerals In the future will
be held from the ilureen parlors.

The report of the banquet and ball
committee foe 1030 is progress.

Brother Harry and Mrs. McKay leave
the nut of the year to join the Johnny
J. Jones Exposition for the 11430 soupcon.

Recent visitors at the club were Col.
John S. Berger. Ernie Young. Lou Dufour,
Frank J. /Mean, Lou Matthison, LOWS
Berger. Ed A. Hock. Joe Rogers,
Russell, Louts Pishman. Dick Elmo117.
Larry Ascot. Lou Nichols, Pete Rogers.
Felix Classier:ski, C:has. McCurren. Rich-
ard Solenen& Whitey Lehrter. Wenn P.
Driver, Chas. G. Driver. Harry McKay and
Mann ninny other".

The league's counsel, Brother Stones I.
Kaplan. Is wancing around with a broad
senile. and the boys are calling him "dad-
dy". The reason of all this. a baby girl
was been to Mr. and Mrs. Morris I. Kap-
lan Just In limo to be a very acceptable
Cbrtatmas gift.

J. J. Coley Shows
MEMPHIS.. Tenn_ Dec. 213.-Inr. and

Mrs. J. J. Coley. managers of the J. J.
Coley Shows: Cowboy Elliot. Mr. and
Mrs. Brian and -Dutch" Miller. who were
playing a storeroom In Water Valley.
Mies.. returned to wintry quarters In
time foe the excellent Chrtstrnas feed
that was prepared by I. L. Lecitettu
and Canton nucleon. Christmas earning
all were invited to Mr. and Mrs Cetera
apartment. where there was an en joy -
able time spent In card playing and
dancing. with retrealimenta The hosteen
was assisted by Mrs. Brian.

Among those remaining In quarters
ere L. L. Ledbetter. In charge of quar-
ters: W. J. Phillips, the "popcorn king":
Robert Vaughn. who expects to leave
soon for Log Angeles to visit hie father.

GREENBURG AMUSEMENT CO.
INCORSNMATI=0

Wants for Season 1900
orirenen IN rnOretx. ARIZ., vivre TICURCART 1 TO a; THIN TUCSON.ARIZ...DOWN.

TOWN LOCATION. VNDZU STRONG Atte/ICE& WIFE FRDRUART 10 TO 111.
WANT Foreman for tee Titt-a-Whtrl. Help ea Terris Wbeol, also Worry -Cat -Round WANT
A/puritan Palmist_ Long.lta._se Shooting OallrrY. rov.orn. 11.00-1s. Mari: -71M -Y0. -Wt.
nail Oman (00 XI. PtTolT Ares4e, at any other Stock Oesaftasleasa. WART Itavralism
Tro,31/* of ISO less than fire people Mort be toed itualetans aod DIMOgrO. wilt furnish
complete eases for SM.. CANPLACZ Snotta that don't tontlitt WANT Der -0W agent
who rasa and will rat oat paper Mutt be sober ars1 reliable Arai lino* ati details Nan.
dltns 111.21 show. units essming see a lane ItalsCas forty to 1011111,t mtks. Aattators
and ellsorgatOttls sate your stamp,. This abow will play Taira In Idaho. Utah. 1.10018.4
find Wyoming nit Fourth et July CelebrattOn already matranal Address all ekes ese
mail to 3, GILERNOVRO. 1ZOO South That Arena. Marital; ans.

A. F. Crounse United Shows, Inc.
RIC .tat MAIM TO DOOR erraacrieva WOK Tilt COAllhO SKASON.

WANTED-eked. dead Cook Mute. American penis. WaNTDO-All Raft of latOlasia 11511Oar.,. No two -war *Ma. The falsvItif s las boaTs4 cell r414, ate open)
raXNra, MIA Rmolltst 001 -serf. Its13 Osn'es. CRT' Maw. WANTZO-A reat.
tursluts MORINO IR SW NS Ott,. ache MOO/ Nouns Pan Yeelata. welts. Matsu

t. F. aeOrNatt. I/ Two.. tilasasalse. N. T.

TON and WaaeOa
TseM

KAUS UNITED SHOWS-NOW BOOKING FOR 1930
A,, ,,' , , i ,,,.. RA. ee 020.4 itardelle. rtStfreaOsa, Ten.1.-Oes, kip-dass Mutual Cs-ant,
and tlav ah1,2 Oh," that can ester is *Mao . Sithfaha etoradissr. ascot
tilito tee lerrittrel elbow wit* sin**Locks', Asaoe3ccco. rtl .., Inatioria=e M

ROM Armco. consviscs.Ow Ida,. 0....3 pcsis,
all Men NO trill WILL BOOK Olt RUT Proven Custard lawhass TMs as a 10-cas rallread
War.. SO,.... C.IsaReS Dabs.T. T.DasSalls (Rs, N. II

Wanted-Wurld Bros.' Shows -1930
erreivo IN Aram LN rennset.vaste. TL'N DONAVIDC CTIXDILATION/ AND SIX /Ala.

ALRZADY CONTRACTRD.
waNTS/0-5rON8 THAT IX, NOT COXYLTCT. else Of IMO WWI* Sham CRSaisastsa et L -
Will WI Ocst h ome. ir..tos tort Talatstri radials", 0001 petosallac. t0 rettalea paopla An a.Lesrs,.
'VVURL.D AMUSEMENT' CO.. Box 102. kl 11rPLJN. IPA.

NATIONAL EXPOSITION SHOWS
OPT OF TIIR MAT AND CLKANINIT GILLT shows ON TIlE NOW. OTIN *Tam is. Ma

WANT literrso3o-Ronsd. Fetes wheel. Tnt.a.Wbril W aandKalelte au.. WANTnu, airm cum, WANT ca,attatiaca at ail km& 14., ta, tsgltsate
ats Delft, ORO ptvppeutkm to C wi lama. Stag to matt and lest, wean M en, en.

Dews., was shear Kos seise usene Dunker. MAUR,
J. A. A:C=10NT. Vyaaa SORE Alrets. O. Twasitheak Used. mins%

whom het bail Dot seen In 10 yew: Can-
ton leudeoin who returned from Kansas
City. Mo.. shortly before Chrtatmes. and
"Tied` Dena.

Kaus United Shows
ELIZABETH CITY, N. C.-Meaner

Kau* has a crew of men active In winter
quarters and work I* peoseessten rapidly.
He has finished repantng and painting
the Merry -Go -Round. which Is bow
ready for the raid.

W. C. Kato. general agent of the show,
has returned borne and reports that he
had a steereesful trip booking fairs.
Treacle Kays is spending a few weeks In
Richmond, Va. Madeline Ryer, who has
been attending school in Baltimore.
has arrived to spend the holidays with
he: parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cart Ryer.

T. E. rcAua.

C. W. Nail! Shows
SHREVEPORT. Le.. Dec. 28.-Week in

the winter quarters of the C. W. Neill
above will begin shortly alter January
1. Kr. NAM is planning on making all
new fronts foe his chows and tuts con-
tracted witb an artist to repaint all
banners,. Re will also have a new ride
for the opening.

During last season the Neill Shows
had eight picnics and 'even fens hn
Louleters aria Texas. At present the
manager is at horns with Mrs
parents et Senna, Ls . where he expected
to remain until after Chelan:nee Menge
Hall Is In Monroe. Mrs. Naill Is conva-
lescing after a trip to the hospital.

The stetf personnel of the "how will
remain practically the same: C W. Naill,
owner and manager: Mrs. Neill. general
agent, and B. M. Arnold. secretary.

L. M. DROWN.

H. A. S. CLUB
(cD,tinw.d #0., page 71)

Lineoln, Neb., and hunted to this city.
They reported a very nice holiday season.

The rehibit flan represents a entnia-
ture andway, with a calliope at the en-
trance. by the National Calliope 03ca-
pens?, with a display of lure and small
Mates's:nein& with W. J. (Doc) Altman
rxtevidlDy the glad hand. Next is the
Exhibit Supply Company. citapiayIng ar-
cade equipment. represented by W. E.
Griffith. The tong hall leading to the
east wing of the Ethibit Mel is filled
with displays of papers or The trader
Press, of Oklahoma City, Okla. with
W. T. Draticht repeeeenting, and one will

find anything. from handouts to 24 -sheet,
stands. Then the elaborate display of 
the Wisconsin Doll Or Dress Company,
with Oene J. Berne the local representa-
tive. In charge. The Majestic Radio ex-
hibit to In charge of Frank North. The
Southern Doll & Dress Company has
W. 0. ity1111, president of the company.
in charge. with his two able assistants.
E. P. Jams* and Jack Dillon. the local
representetnee. Then, succeenvey. 00tnei
the Tangley CaiiKpe exhibit. the Little
Doer 81,44:4ftlties Cenilasine, the Rudolph
Wurlitrer Company. the Brainard Foun-
tain, Ralph Rhoades Fireworks display;
the Baker -Lockwood Company, display-
ing everything In canvas. and In charge
of that distinguished man. Frank Capp:
the Spillman Engineering Corporation.
with C. V. Starkweather, secretary of the
censpany, functioning: the Benner Marna-
facturtng Company, with R. M. Pulweiler
displaying the miniature Tilt -a -Whirl.
and J. D. Masbnurn. displaying work-
men's uniforms.

Today Is being held the Tacky Dance
of the Ladies Auxiliary, with costumes
of almost every description. repreeenting
-rubes" freaks, etc.. and many "anything
you weals to cell It".

In all, this U Indeed proving a "big
!seek- here foe abowfoLks. Aleag with
the various festititlrs. the interesting
atmosphere of the occasion Is enhanced
by the club election campaigns-nut one
big exciteatent-whinh will not end until
sometime New Year's evening.

SHOWMEN
(Continued foot' Mir 72)

occasion, each table covered with dowers,
with music and entertairar.ent 'during
the feast, and everything was so arranged
that it was a perfect day.

President Saber. Preeldent-Elect J. W.
Conklin, and all officers were present.
acting as firsts to the hundreds who
sacrificed other etigagenients net to be
with those whom they hare spent the
Krone: part of their lives with. Dick
Parks and the reissue arrived at noon.
Their presence, no natter where. glees,
an air of diattnetion. Possessed of rare
personality, they know how to streak
the Gouda with sliver linings. They
came with an array of talent, lending
their support to make It a merry Christ-
man for al. Mr. and Mrs. 'nudge"
Karnes. Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Barlow. Mr.
and etre Lee Barth, Mr. and Mrs. Leon.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark. Mrs. J. W. Conklin,
Ben Y-anns. Je hrs Kuntz. Charles °libber -
man. Mickey Hogan. Terry Merman and
Many others Isere busily engaged In woe

JACKPOT
WITH CHECK SEPARATOR

No. 41 -S -NICKEL PLAY, $85.00
NO. 51 -S -QUARTER PLAY, $95.00

MADE ONLY by

WATLING MFG. COMPANY
700 W. Washing!on Blvd., Chicago, ID.

0710.

IT $29.75
Complete

GENUINE
TALCO POPPER

A ermorgas KRIS. Pape*. swarm Po. .....saat
"tlasOnOefipthr fact,'" pater 4:1 !Its Of.moat afro. co.. tl.wl. cc se. aT

riding entertainment, acting as ir.-
dividual reception committees. Olean
HOW, popular radio entertainer, accom-
panied himself %enlivener. and put over
numbers befltUne the occasion_ TIM
!Mennen. song writer and musician, at
the piano, played and sang numbers of
the long ago; also his own compositions,
which gave him first place in the heart.
of all. Lee Barth. known for his ver-
satility the world over in al branches
Of the legitimate stage, will long tee re-
membered for his ubtirIng efforts

Christmas may come only once a year.
but the spirit of good fellowship is an
outstanding feature of ail shoe -folios.
Combine that with anything good that
may enter your mind. and you have the
slogan of the P. 0. S. A.

The regular Monday meeting brought
forth many important ductustern rela-
tive to the banquet and ball. January
14. In the Gold Rom of the Alexandria
Hotel. Brother Will Wright. chairman.
assured all that this event will give food
Ice convorsatirn in all quarters where
showmen assemble. Many surprises are
in *tore for all. Prominent stem of the
cinema and legitimate bare assured their
presence and prutelnent personalities that
guide the "Sunshine State" (arid city)
hare reservations.

Sunday. January 5. has been set amide
as a day foe all showmen to pay respects
to then departed bee there. Memorial
aervices ell be held at 11 a.m. at the
Shownsen's Plot. Brother John S. Lyon.
chaplain, will deliver the eulogy. The
foundation of the assesetatton erste on
the Showmen's Burial Plct, and no
greater than can be done by man than
to show respect to thaw dear brothers
who have been called to the great be-
yond.

All committees reported favorably. and
more applkstirns fax membership were
presented_ Many at:ow:nen are joining the
ranks for lb. regard they entertain for
the great relief work performed by the
association. which helps the living, cares
for the dead and performs all duties
that are essential to the preservation of
aU forms of truants*. Therefore'. If you
are not enrolled now. rend In for any
information. which will be provided you
most freely. When in this vicinity, drop
In and make yourself "at tram"-no
matter when, or what titan. between
"1.2 and
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WILL FIND
GOOD BUYS
LISTED HERE
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CHARLES UFERT
IOC West 21st Street, Now York

$7.20 GROSS
IfItte12:steel. HMOs all emus et aerie Imam
t or.. 5.04 Illesper

Grom Moils VD., Mit,
1 amps /W. Strips Drsishas
1 Clnie Cir.. Ise 01114.

OteS Dorm an fee UCH.
aaa p1. Orttl. ne &rout es at C. O. Da.

If 1010 weevers's CO.nu Nast\ ttostra Stmt. Mists. 131.

CASH IN $20 A DAY
AUTOMATIC 400%

GAS LIGHTER Profit
JOIST OUT. Walla too =-
Montt, with's% Malt.
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IRVIN GLICK advises that he is bet*
In hie old racket, working the intstleks
In and around Wilmington Del

DOC WHITE EAGLE has been con-
fined to his bed at Piqua. 0.. for the
but three weeks. Doc Steward. trim
visited him recently, reports that the
chief is Improving. Salon: him a line.

DUSTY RHODES POSTCARDS that he
had a b week on the sheet at Cocoa
Fla.. in the middle of December. making
Port Pierce Immediateiy after. Ile was
leaded for the Winter Haven Orange
Show.

THAT VT.TERAN PITCHMAN. Charlie
Clamelser (Cut-Prtco Charlie), is now
operating a AtOre AL 131 New Main street.
Yonkers. N. Y. He has a big jewelry and
novelty layout and has taken a :ens*
until May I.

JACK DONSEY. med. worker. is pre.
aerating Zeta In a mind -reading art,
which Ls going aver big in Baltimore.
Dec Miller informs. Zeus's work recent-
ly. drew a halt -column writeup In The
Baltimore Post.

ononoE HAFLMOUNT lot George and
Leona Alferetta Harrnourtm fa seriously
ill In a tinwpital at Splingilekl, 0.
Friends can address George In Cart of
the Babette, Medicine Company, Box 14.1.
Union City. Ind.. and the mall will be
delivered promptly

A GOODLY OATHERING there Li of
road folks at the Hotel Manhattan, Dsy-
ton, 0.. these winter. days Among those
seen in the lobby teat week were Doc
A. T. Layton, R Smith. P W. Butterfield
and son. Ire Cady. Earl Kelly. Slim Setts.
Tom Pence, Dr. Shortfrother an4 Brady
Davidson.

JIMMIE ((CID) CLARK. working in
and around Newark. N. J.. with rad. re-
ports there is still a large bunch of the
boys in action In that territory. "Met
Mtrivity at the market In Elizabeth." he
says: "also Tirrenan and a few women
working oil. Willie Flood and Harold
Weed, were here for a time. but have
blown"

MONEY IS THE MOST THING there
ain't In South Carolina. W. IL Muter -
foot) Davis. with med.. pipes from
Greenville. that State. adding: "We are
swopping our Big Chief remedies foe
chicken.. potatoes. walnuts, butter and
cotton peed. The farmers are late get -
ling their cotton out. but we are all
vet to get the b. r. it the old Big Chief
remedies hold out."

PLENTY OP SNOW IN DIXIE Rudd
Marelassist Jackson. who went to Jack-
sonville to get away from It. rations.
Rays Budd: "Yea sir. you can come south
and .at your anowNilts this whiter. The
sheet experts are doing It. I have played
Santa Claus to *enteral. Bustrarse may
be fine somewhere Coe Leon Broady,
did you get the stock, Thanks, old
top. remember you kindness. Re-
gards to all square *hooters."

JOHN J. LOONEY PIPING from Poet -
land. Me.: "Streets here covered with
snow and ice. The city won't clean
them, which mates it impossible to
work. No buires running on account of
the blocked highway& Pew shoppers
comlne In am waiting for The OW -
bared In the news store End as soon as
it comes In I Sin going to grab a rattier
fcr New Bedford. Mass.. before I get

PnOwbOund I sun working the hubs
dancing dolls which t etoemble myself
and ant doing well this season."

CONDITION of Mrs. R. H. (Widow)
Rollins, who is a patient at Erlanger
Hospital. Chattanooga. Than.. la reported
by Mrs. Jessie A. Walker as very serious
Mrs, Walker further reports that Just
before the Widow antlered the attack of
pneumonia. which now threatens her
life. she was robbed of personal effects
and all the money she poi seined. ?fiends
to Pltchdom and the outdoor show world
can address the letters to her at Erlanger
Hospital. Mrs. Walker's address I. 'cart:
T. 0. Slaughter. druggist. Waynesboro.
Miss."

COOPER AND DICK. working paper In
the far Southern country. were In Cal -
been City. Miss. last week. "We are at
peace with all the world." the boys
shoot. "Hope all the boya can gather
around the festive board at this season
and enjoy the Duna of their work. We
are driving In the old-time way, buggy
route. and hare two wonderful week,. in
the riser bottoms. We are headed Ito
the Louisiana fish and cane markets.
Spending Christmas In Meridian. where
the water I. hard on the kidnirti. Hope
it will be softer further south. Hope
none ef the boys is dry."

SAM WILSONS ANOTHER to join the
hegira of abeetwriters !molding Wilt
Rogers' State for the opening of the
year. Sam pipes that he hes just blown
Into Clinton. Okla_ from Lubbock. Tex.
Already be has met the ganevp of pa-
pernarn and trent/ono Res and Bernd
Powell. H. C. Deborde. E. L. Yeah. Col.
E. L Monagust and wife and P. Ii. Slip.
sager and wife. "These boys all look
prosperous," Sam reports. "and they
must hare gotten plenty of Christmas
money. I got a little myself. I will
stay In Otlahorru. until February. then
will head north."

"TO RUN A STORE In New York you
don't hart to fix with anyone." Charles
(Doe) Miller pipes. "but good locations
are bard to get, and rentals are high.
A real Chinaman is working herbs at
P poulaa gore en Broadway. Sill Evans_
the Quaker doctor, la back In town.
working Inhalers. Sidney Davis. the fea-
tured comic with the Blackhawk med.
show. ts 74 years o/d and can Itill do
the real stun. filackhawk has the only
mare show In New York hieing a runway.
Report has It that several new stores
will open after January 1. Radio auc-
tion is the latest here. There is one on
mortal, avenue. Brooklyn."

.Inner LEL.AND, of third'', Elliesr.a'
Entertainers. pipes under date of De-
cember 17 from Clyde. 0.: "We are lay-
ing off this week. Open in halls Decem-
ber 21. Ma has been .try good with wt.
Just closed two weeks in a small town
nearby. Lady hurdle engaged a new
teom. and they got in !ate. 'The lady
member of the team dote a rectoot
dance. which was too warm for the no -
Mew. We gave away a lire baby -a
baby pig -dressed to infant's cloths,..
and it created a sensation when Burette
walked out and handed the 'winner lb*
little one. We thought the root would
be lifted. Lady Hurdle says the next
team that joins will hare to wear more
clothes"

MACK ROOF INTOES from Ashland.
Ky.: -Here we are again P. C. Cruel.
the afreIran-dlarnend vete. la in town
with whltestones gain, -r. /le seems to be
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getting all the money. Sam (Senator)
Jones Ili here working sox. 111Itin Stein
and wife were hem recently. M. It Nes!
is now in Huntington with Harry Turro-
anel nothing but paper money. P. l
Gentry has the Vanity Pair and is put -
sing over the big book and circus ertie7.
Seems to be getting his- Jimmie Pot, 
is In Huntington, also Eddie Jacks. r
All the boys 'rem to have the wInte,
beaten Myself. I am not doing an
thing mere profitable than playing
New Orkens track with my last -stun.
meet. b. r. My permanent address Is the
Y. M. C. A. here."

CONEY ISLAND NOTES. as recoeded
by Doc Milky: With thotuands of people
on the Reardwallt. Sunday. December 15.
ens a lucky day for the workers. There
were Mg tips and bet peso:lute No
widens are lamed here, and the rentals
are high. Madam Ray, a pretty little
Miss, bad a big tip tbrodut the day.
She puts over a very interesting talk. It
gets her the money. She handles hair
tonic and soap. Bob Brandt was telling
a big tip about the wonders of his in-
haler. Snapp Wyatt. artist for pitch
store.. found plenty of buliness, lie got
many orders. Jack David, the Rudy Val-
lee of pitehmen, ran out of stock
sea passing out inhelets. Joyce Maxwell
Reynolds. regarded by many as America's
foremost female worker. held a big tip
spellbound with her spiel on hair tonic
and soap. She has taken another year's
lease. making her third year on the
Boardwalk. Dr. Reynolds Is still working
mineral salts. MI told, it was a perfect
day for everybody in the running.

BILLY (TRAMP) ICING finds bit on
the blink In Paris. 0.. where he has
been IrnPrortng the health of the popu-
lation. When they have no money. -De.
Nojam" doesn't let them suffer. Says
he: -Buttnees erns really good until that
cold spell blew up. Then came the ma-
rtins& famine. I finally told the natives
that the med. was free. but they must
bring scene (Ohl to get It. The follow-
ing day I disposed of three tone of coal.
There are four brothers here whose lines
of business dovetail nicely. One Ls a
doctor, another a preacher, a third an
undertaker. and the fourth a gravedig-
ger. When the Grim Reaper cornets to
town he makes business for all of them.
I heard about It. and the other night
I told my tip the gag. None of the
natives has got It yet, but I have hopes.
I have plenty of tint* to give to my
other line. so I think make mono-
tones for the phototalkera and compote
scheme songs for the equawkydramn.
Meanwhile still getting 50 cents for
the Ohio oil. Oreat-ouhce bottles"

PRINCE ED KArt.r. brother of Robert
K. Kalil. widely known In the med. show
world as a performer on the Hawaiian
steel guitar, was among the callers at
the Pipes desk last week The house of
Kalil WWI In royal favor when King
David Kailkaus end his queen. Lithinka-
Lint, reigned over the Hawaiian Islands.
hut it woe ',Altered to the.winds when
David's kingdom was taken under the
protecting wing of Uncle Sem
era will recall King David as the merry
monarch who was wont to play poker
with the roof off the house when Yankee
tourists visited the royal -palace in Hono-
lulu. Robert K. Knit was just a kid
when he floated over to Amertca and
threw In with the rred.-show froternIty.
Today Bob's a king of the med. show-
men on hie own account Ms brother.
Prince Pd, la a student at Harvard Val-
rereity. where he Is takitn the course in
meter:ft medico, therapeutic:a and phar-
macy. Prince Ed says be sill set up as
a practitioner in the Untied States when
he gets his sheepakin. 'There're several
dollars more maruma 10 America than
there le likely to be in Hawaii --for a
little while to come, at Prince Di
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Is on his Chrtstre-as vacation and came
to Olney to visit with a third brotbtr
of the House of Kalil. who Is an in-
structor in chemistry at ett Xaviers Col-
lege. Ho inquired about the peregrinat-
ing Robert K.. whom he has not aeon
nor heard from in a long time. By a
collar:4mm. about An hour after the
departure of Prince lid, the to:II:wine
pipe from Bob. dated at Peoria. Dl . was
received: -Aloha tleillke! AISO Merry
Christman I have engaged the Great
Jack Richards to handle my act In con-
cert Will give a woe of lectures and
concerts  thru this oection for a couple
of months. Can't think of much that
is Interesting to write. If anyone knows
the wherreibouto of Prtnce Bob Waliele.
p.tenee communicate with me- The other
night I was playing here at the radio
station. when a lady celled in Ind asked
what wax the wavelength of the atatton.
Thinking of 'something else at the time.
I replied. 'Oh. about 80 feet.' Tell Wellete
for me 'Penes. Uarnauke.."

SETTLEMENT of a large estate Is be-
ing held up while seerch la made for
Solite Frenchman. pitchman.. atcording
to Jesse Isaac MOtoone. health -book
Man. who Yolks. from Lathe Rock. Ark
staying: "Is there no one In Mb big
wand who knows the whereabouts of
Rollie Frenchman? Ile Is the brother of
Ben. Gustave. Caroline and Itasinah.
Solite used to make patches and was on
the road selling brooch photo buttons.
The writer of this pipe was naked by
Den Prerichman. who is an old man, to
amain him in locating Solite_ There Is
a large estate to be distributed. but
nothing can be done until Soille
fotuad_ He Is a Jewish boy, born in
New York. Hie father's name was Mao
Frenchman, and his mother's name was
Mary. Both are deed. The estate comes
from the mother's side of the family In
Poland. Will some kind pitchman or
performer notify Jesse Isaac Moloone.
now located In Little Rock. Box 011,
Route 9. and cot a reward that is of-
fered? I nail atilt on the road with the
misous and, my two kiddies selling health
books. Bit Is bad. The natives down
South have no wit. Readers are hard
to get- At the same !tree the talking
pictures are going over his. playing to
standing room in many Weed. There

are tote of widower. looking for widows
with MAZUMA in that Southern country.
01! oil oil Whet will beoame of all the
old-time pitcnmen who once were the
real gerukaa, I feel like giving up the
health books and opening a :nitrite -calla!
bureau."

A RIO GET-TOGETHER of eheetwrl tiers
.A.11 held at the Hotel Trumbull. Hart-
ford, Gann. December 10 lid 41fakuml
Rice reports on the affair: "Dinner was
*erred in the main dining hail after the
boys had been formally welcomed by
Micheel Fay. who .pent many of ht.
seen, on the leaf, but now manages this
hotel. The oratoricel program Included
many talks on subjects of interest to
the trade New !dens for better circula-
Wei were sprung by the speakers. New
England Jack Murray. premier paper -
man, delivered an address' on beat meth-
oda of wtnnItog subecriptiors without
resorting to gift Inducements Harry
Stewart. better known In the profeasaon
as Scotty, told at great length of the
possibilities of the European Reid, espe-
cially Scotland. where he has been work-
ing AA the representative of a group of
American pubncatiobs. The boys at the
banoteet board presented Al Goldberg
with a solid gold Waltham wrist watch
in recognition of the many favors shown
them during times of business. deems -
sloe'. Among those percent were Freddy
Kelsey, Henry Ginsberg. Jame,. S Flynn.
Walter Welch. Pd Williams. Charlie (Big
Jess) Toting. Pete ?Wirier. Booky Miller.
.foe (Fells) Finn. Lawrence Cleary. Di
Healy. Derby Rieke Jimmy Dialer find
others.. Leeks like is new papermen'e
oreankration Is under say. A sugarestion
for forming one for the ellmleation of
cheap raibeertptIon agencies saes 000.11 -
end at some length. These agencies. It
seta argued tend to tear down the hon-
est efforts of the boy. to protect the
piteliehers and themselves."

AL :norm 18 BLOWING about it
In Cyclone, Tex. Under date of Decem-
ber 10. he advises that a new retiree
has Joined the U-Ta-Ka Medicine Show.
She was signed thru the Stock agency,
and came as a Christmas! gift. She can't
be leading woman because her mother.
Mr. Al State', baa that place In the
company. but Al thinks shell make a
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Likely Understudy to a few nears. They
warned her for the parent., Toe name's
Abed*. a combination and contraction
of Allen and Weds. Al vanes: "Dr. 0
W. Morel end fatuity Loaded up the new
ear and headed for the laboratory In
NesbylUe to spend the Christinse boll -
days at baize. He paid the wbole troupe
three weeks in edrance, and se dosed
until that time. nreryone will epend
Clutetinas on the tot except Pinky Ben-
nett. who went home to his mother In
San Antonio. Tex "

MMIONY PTTTRO reports+ that after
awing with this Krause Greater Snows
et Mullins. 3. C. he wee celled to
Dothan. Ale_ to see his Mater, Oasts
Pietro, who was at Dothan Hoepltel for
an operation of a onions nature. While
there he met his brother. Prank. whom
he had not seen foe four tears -Saw
seneral papermen In Quincy, Pls..° be
says. "and they Will' getting a MC*
money. T am working with J. 0. Rowe
until after the Christens' ammo. Then
I am off to Miami. Pis., foe a vaestson."

ZIP RIMER. PORT-PTIVIIMAN. greets
the New Year auk+ a tong: "I'm awful
died I still sin Isere to gentle all I'm
worth. I 'wouldn't mica the fun I've had
for all the dough on mirth I we the
warping aeleernan who will stand around
and chIrs. and tell you all the dough he's
trade and every place hen been. And
then the jealous merchant who will put
you on the pen, end drive you to a
ftsre..e or impede you all he can. Again
the city daddies+ who would run eon out
of town by taxing yen e_xnessively so as
to keep you down. Another yet, the
teen with dough. who snubs you when
he min. Batt crack hte teas tt be would
smite upon hb fellow man. Obrate nest
Use plosse faker with his tracts and bal-
derdash who'll fix you right SOT heaven
If you'll give hint all ?Our Gelb The
silly talk and chatter of the jatw who
knees tt all. You'll find her mimes
baggage tf tor her veil chance to fan.
lid lase- the undoes/ or who will put
you to a toe and charge you good and
plenty IS lie knows you've got the rooks"

TIM LOW DOWN on Portimunith. 0, -
from Kennedy: "The feeder In this
town is gl a day. The article you roll
must hare the o it. of the Retail Mar.
chants' Assoels,tion_ Ito reader requited
for ex -service men. Conditions lb /his
tt.C:100 not so good. Pactorlea an wort 
Ins only part time. I hairs  Coed spat
here which T will hold down until after
Christi:les t severed connection with
3 A. Swanson rn Knoxville two Imeks
ego. He wants to go to °entomb. ho
mys, the wont way. so I expect hell
make the trip to his nlvvor. I hope the
b05rs to Dixie get a nice b. r. for Client -
roes Perhaps they will-If thenee a
Mints Claus. This time three years ago
there were about 10 pitcbmen stoppingam
at the Hervey Rouse In Baltimore
Murphy hung up bee stocking- sod
somebody put a watenneton in tt. Ryt
La Vette it. so much he was sick toe
eeriest days Marie Harvey and Johnny
Porte brotnrit him some oranges Then
tb17 eat on the bed sod ate them '

MOM NSW YORK .1. R Flynn pipes:
'1 would appreciate it If you would
mortal a rumor that la being circulated
and which liesiiral papertnen hare (shed
to MY attention. It was not John W.
Campton who put the rap on too to the
sheet ;dub management). bed I under-
stand from the club management that
it was a woman who relied them up on

theurb**, representing herself as an of -
of Ms America GOljer, which le

bandied by Compton- I 10M the paper
thru the story of this ananymout per-
son. That pipe of Charlie LIttdmers
was Interesting. Re Is likely to put
on a cowboy Wetness° and do a Will
Rogers- Some entertainer. Can eIng.
throw the nip. and do other things be-
sides writing sheet. I notice Men Olsen.
!moth's? Western paperman, Is forging to
the front ass publisher.' right arm. It
wasn't necessary for Olen to ask for an
alibi. as we know he to a squareabooter.
The boys around New York are all hap-
py and prosperous. Drat wishes to all
friends."

JOHNNY StcLANn, poaicarding with a
pen so fine it took a nuntrafIletn glass
to decipher. relates- "Tilton. are not se
Ind here tn Chicago for me. but this
bllutard that started five don Were
the gong rang le herd on some of the
tripes-and-ketstor boy. Henetrer. arta,
we were Manors It kept the pipes going,
and all seemed to remember the big -
dough Chet when  pitchman we. a
fitiOw who could Wit cower:schist,. en-
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ruma What le he today, Dr. Itellette.
he of considops fame, to all iet for
Chrtatmai, baying connected with a big
chain etore. Good luck. Doc. Mother
Helen has nearly all the med. men work-
tr4 her many stores. Decry one is in the
money. Quite a number of window
weakens aro doing their stuff to chilled.
cooneyiess moods Rine are high. as
usual. htauy ',rockers with sure-fire.

=can't get more than the nut. Will
the Windy City after the New Year

toe my old stamping grounds. San An-
toci.). Ira Jack Young. Red Dolph.
Charlie Rana and other ad friends. I'll
be glad to see you again. Would like to
rend plpee from some of my moil. -spry
friends. Why don't you &boot once to
a whiter

"NO DOUBT the boys would like a
report front this tiouthwtet territory."
Tien Pried shoe's troth Tort Worth. Tar..
where be found J. Rottman pluming out
sparklers in ring. stud and pin forms.
Mottintui to located in thn heart of the
bus:nese eseclinia." ho says "end le wOrk-
Ing with two attractive sates girls. The
core ere tept busy keeping the sidewalks
char for traffic. All of the, John Lows
are wearing Rottman's diansoade. Rott-
man tells me he acutd be disappointed
With less than two 'dual for the two
weeks ahead of Christmas. IN store is
sure getting the breaks It la on Main
street. I am located on Houston street
with my line of leather goods. Was
fortunate enough to find  store with
Sangre& Department Store on one side
and J C. Penny's on the other. I have
Me helpers and bare been doing won-
derful tie. Before coming here se tried
to locate In HmIstOn. Sun_ but got in
too late Some of the boys had beat uss
to the red spots Houston la being well
taken care al by the boys with all sorts
of useful merchandise and educational
master. Shipman la there with human,.
tone*: Ubby. with the famous combo
elaserutter. Powers. with Inkseleire:
Mitchell. with Mrodran Ion Others are
trying to get location+ Ihndresee con-
ditions 'hero Mem not so bad as else-
veLote reported. WW be bare far about
30 days room.'

"farP'ERNALLY COLD and money
rearm In this seetioti of the Mete." Doe
Floyd R Johnstone tutees from Okla-
homa City. Okla_ "but the Western part
Ls good If you ran get nice weather.
Plenty of pitchman around here just
now, but most of them are 40-nulars Tel
St Mathews ha. been here with his wife
sod dog for the last three weeks He
wits confined to his room for three days
with a complaint called buckareetis by
Ed. everything around him coating a
buck. TB. eymptorna. rays are
vetoes calling Olmme a buck' or 'Mee
you got  buck?' or 'I gotta hare n
buck He Is driving north today (me.
realben They are nue reel folks
Bob Lidice, Nelms he made every spot
within 40 mike of his Lax? -L Ranch. Hs
has evened hour* there to pitchman and
Is always reedy to cook a chicken. Dr.
Harry Klisenlow h.,s his med. opry In
Krick. oga", this week- Ito ctsble*
Chrtatmat for the melon. Judging from
Indications he had a good mason Doe
Humpy Long Li up and at 'eon. He must
be getter plenty, as br, drive* a beg
sedan More power to him. Saw Pete
Thomas In Enid last week. newt resting.
Raid he would open his 0.-Inu-le Show
astir in the wing. Curly Barry got in
last week to spend the winter. George
Negus and myself are driving to Roos -
loin Tea. next Monday for the winter
months. We've got ours In the sock. 30
who carter

DAVE: SELMAN. PRODUCTIR of the
radio version of Show/elks. claims to be
the rind radio entertainer who has come
from the old -then med. below. Oman
hoe the credentials In writing. Among
these are what he cane some or the
ea. -non hieroglyphic* which. when ex-
amined. prom to be nos mall They
aro tributes to his impreeetre *Ming
front the people of Main street In Mlle
towns of 500 routs which wore visited
by the patent medicine man and his
troupe of versant* actors "The audi-
ences of thou. day% were just as critical
and equally ea enthusiastic as those of
today," be said. "'They were wilting to
be 'taken' as long sa they weer a=usad.
Among New Yorke* over on Broadway
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tonndat Wu bare the same group at
fonts transported from Iowa and the
Dakotas. They pour out of the theaters
molten= 'rotten'. They hate been
infected by the 'sting of disappointment
mad duo to the preen and await moving
Ins of the motropons their thoughts
are dietracted by other matters But
neck there. It was different. The media
cane show was an eff.ir anticipated and
dwelt upon far a long time after Its
passing. These troupers were versatile
and mild Interne as many as 13 dif-
ferent dntrziaa to a week"

DOC FRANKLYN STREET wires from
Hot /Wing., Ark., under date of Deems -
ter 28: -Happy New Yeart Left Biloxi.
Miss-. Christmas- Will be here tsalanoe
of winter. All friend. write here. Latch-
string is out far all_"

C. B. ALLEN. widely known to piteb-
dons mod Use outdoor show world. is
critically to Boston. John Barlow in-
forms. Mien is near death's don, Barlow
my.. and request. Interested friend. of
the dying man to communicate with ram
4John Barlow. 18 Howdoin street. Boston.
Maas.) at once.

SAYS ZIP HIBLER. the peregrinating
eorndope purveyor and poet. at Houston.
Tanen "TItLe Queen Anne front and Mary
Ann hack busdnent hoe been so notice-
able in my travels that naturally Tom
Kennedy. creek about hospitality end
Justice appealed to me I am more than
ever cenvinced that the old fellow was
right when he said be was from Unk-
empt and must be Drown. When a sup-
posed faker must stick his hand, in his
pockets sod back away from a so-called
renpectable citizen there Is reason to
believe that life isn't 'Ghat it should be.
I have been trying for years to figure
out how they do it. I must oottexia It
la beyond my comprehension." A clip-
ping encloied with hie pipe. taken from
Tlse Houston Press, explains Zipts moral-
izing. It lens of the new order for
Mutating street salesmen and reeds to
part as folio -err "The gloom which de-
aeendoil upon vendors of holiday trinkets
upon the streets when permits were
tensed them by City Secretary Tunnel

lifted. beasan scene
thing of a municipal novelty, watt minced
oft by Turner on the Ineutnern street
side of city auditorium and tray In
readinees for opening Tuesday. The
city secretary had declined to have eon
inetton Increased during the holiday
sear= by Leming permits for peddlers
to sell their warm on the streets. Rut
he did want to make some prevision for
them and also glee the public the op-
portunity to get the inexpensive trtnk-
ens untie; they sell. Eio he hi! upon
the idea of designating a particular arcs
In which they aught operate. Sixty of
the street merchants Call be accommo-
dated on Louisiana street, each In 
apace on the curb six feet square. A
12 -foot open space remains between the
bazaar and the auditorium for pedes-
trians. Maoists can drive up to the
curb end make purchases. as the apace
veal be kept clear of parking."

ED C. ANDP.EWS HAS DTSCOVVIED
where John D. RocketsIta got the brains
and pep to pile up one of the biggest
fortunes in the world. John D's fathee.
shortly before the Olen War, watt one of
the beet known medicine pttchmen In
the Middle West. Ito was known an DOCArn A. Rockefeller and trsvened in o -bores coach from town to town
In each stand be distributed handbills
bearing this amunmencaent- -17r, Wiliness
A_ Ficeirefeller, the celebrated cancer
specialist Hare for one day only. Ml
cases of cancer cured =leas too far sane.
And then they can be greatly benefited.'
The foregoing facts appear in a story of
the life of John D.. written by John D.
Winkler and published aerially In The
Toledo Blade. A copy of the first tn-
stanrnent has been received from An-
drews. who pipes: -'No wonder John D.
Just naturally got Into the on genie. I
am Just in after an eight -week trip
down yonder. Oh. boy! What a trip.
am glad I decided to head back north.
Iris a bloomer In Dixie. I worked oil
over a string of Michigan fairs to very
rood business. Came out Labor Day and
headed south. Worked the brat looking
towns, from Grind Rapids to Nashville.
Ohio and Kentucky were not so bad for
me. but nnnneessee was the worst ever.
Was In IC C. ono week, but didn't like
the locks of things. 8o I headed back
northeast Had a big day at Columbia.
Mo. abn at Lake Charles. Worked it
few smote on my way back thin Illinois
sod Indiana. Made no money to brag
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about, but got a tittle all along the
route. I will work no mots until after
New Year's. Then I will hard mat for
the early spring around my old home
town. Lynchburg.. Va., SAO the dark to-
bacco country. I work all, that's all. No
partner,. for me. I work my own show
end change acta as I Me. I do fire acts
Orme. Tea. I have my old reliable side-
kick. Rusty 11111. with men-my old rattle-
snake. He always gets me a tip. I don't
have to pay him salary, but Rill ban one
bad habit 15e doesn't like Negroes and
raises a rumpus when one cornea too
close. By the way. I found out on my
last trip why so many roadfolk like to
winter in leof Sweats, Ark. I saw a
restaurant there where the price cards
displayed show the following: 'Coffee
and two rolls, five cents; beat stew, flee
cents: pie, five cents'. Would like to see
edges from Dr. Bennett Whitman. Allen.
Lee Williams and RobensOn The Christ-
te.p.s boom of rho Billboard was a knock -

t ."

BERES FRANK HASKELL in again
after a long silence. 'I'm Acre for a
short time In Calhoun. Slim." ho pipes
from that town. "It's 'way down In the
mud anti hollow,, so rm Making slow
progress collecting the abalone for P. &
3J- Met lots of the cadtirnets
They seem to have all some south.
Thought I wined slip over here and to
by myself. Behold! Up drives two Wei-
n/nets. Dime Cooper and George Dick.
No, Dm In a of,w car, but a rubber -tired
buggy drawn by two big black hones.
Believe me. they looked like they had
been in the wear:spa where cars have
never been. They wore a bit muddy.
but they had a b. r. big enough to choke
both horses. Is made me pine for the
old, old days to look them over. Why.
boys, it has bola years since I raw the
like. Yen they were worktr4 paper and
they had a gray mute following the
horses. I spent one fine night with
them Hope to meet them again. I am
teethes for the Win of Alabama. I
think I will sell oc trade the car. fur tba
roads are more than a little muddy.
get a big laugh every day at acme
Johnny-romenattly stuck 1n aboot four
feet deep. Letts hear from more of the
boys who are in the South. those who
are not stuck In the mused. May each
and every one of them work and strive to
make lite happier for all of us. Don't
knock- boys. 8.nile and boost."

Pf. J. LONSDALE. corresponding secre-
tary of No 1 badge. N P. R P. A. shoots
front Lea Angeles,. "Glad to inform you
that No. I Ledge had a most aucceedul
meeting In our rooms at 427 South Stain
street. There were 182 members. old
and new. present. New ofthwes were
elected as follows: C. W. Downing.
pensident: Sid Iverson, elm -president;
John Roxford, second rice -president;
George 1511esm, financial secretary: H. J.
Lansdale. corresponding secretary: Jack

MAKE EASY MONEY SELLING SONG SHEETS
bell Ile a dime

Now York City

Alpert, treasurer. and T. lL Johanna.
nerving at arms. Among the notables
present were the following: Holloway.
Leo Haar, Charles Orr. Vielalfeffeal. Mrs
DOwning, T. C. Cook, Chief mem.. Feel
Haberne, Morris Gelander. Bob Myers,
Charles. Blum. Doc Sidney /Oren $td
fere-son. Bobby Hayes. P. In Busznoecel
and others, A vote of thanks was given
to the retiring ()Moses The boys
looking forward to a winter of gabfests
and pipe shooting with great *lithium-
a,m_ The clubrooms have been newly
decorated. New furniture haa been In-
stalled Conditbsita hese now are nano
too good for working. Imitation Is ex-
truded to all good pitchmen who coma'
to town to mole application for mem-
bership In the original National Pitch-
nion`s and lealesenenn Protective Assorts.
lion and get the many wihnettages of the
emaciation and the clubrooms. But the
runts for admission are Deem -snag more
rigid and applicants must expect to man -
ply with them"

DOC GEORGE M. 11.1313, who has al-
most recovered from Injuries be suffered
when he was knocked down by an auto-
mobile In Columbus. 0_ pipes: "As I sat
here this m. reading old fOliybey I am
wondering just what the demonstrators
and pitchman will de. It appears pro-
moters and fair secretaries and city of-
ficials care nothing for their word. ft
teems they can break their wore after
getting our money and we have no
comeback. The Instance, take Jack
Cumuli's pipe about the deal at Detroit.
Mich. Now If Jack had sprung some
other joint than the one ho bad con-
tracted for they would have closed him
up quickly. But they can take his hard-
earned money and he can whistle. Right
here I waist to say that Jack Curren is

sguartahooter. a clean worker and a
gentleman. Two years ago at New Cas-
tle. Pa.. I paid $13 for a spot to work
on and the weather was. very bad-cold
and rainy on Wednesday up until noon
Thursday At about 2 pm. Thursday I
baffled a tip of possibly 300 people and
was Jtnt about ready to make my pus -
out when the president of the fair board
drove Isla big car right up in my tip and
parked withln 10 feet of me. I walked
Over to him and said: ittOther. you are
not going to park Awe. are your I paid
*15 for this spot to wort on.' Re Says:
'I don't cars what you paid for It. I
am president of this fair bcerdn Well.
he broke up my up. all right. and I
got but 06 and could not get another
Up. When I kicked I was told tO get
off the fairgrounds. if It did not suit
me I was not the only one who got
IS raw deal. am Reid had his crowd
broken up by the fair people leading cat-
tle anti horses thru his crowd. In a
Pennsylvania city a cop asked to see my
reader and when he got It he tore It
up and mode tne close up, altho f hid
paid my 13 to work. No. they did not
return my money. I could do nothing.

But If I ha:I sold some man a bottle of
Med. and not nave ineeo It to hlat they
would have put me la Jail. Such is life.
I am out of Use genie temporarily at
present, due to my recent socideet. It
seems I was hurt woes* than they
thought I eats at tint. It hats knocked
nte out of ell my Christmas business
awl the big Chain stoic, hers are feat
putting the perfume workers out of
Mittman. One here who nee 30 stores
has cut the 08 -cent deal to 40-7040
cents. yet the local rnerebanta say the
demonstrator. and the pitchman take all
the money out of a town. Boys, "'eke
up. mad your $1 In to Cincinnati and
get a card, and site: you got It don't
try to cot one anotheri throat& but try
to wore together, and it you see a "Pot
some other one has paid $2 foe don't
offer $3 for tt. That has been pulled
off here on the city markets several
tunes In the last few months. Now.
boys, pull together. stick together and
see tt we cannot make the game better
and show the public that we are ladies
and gelatin Here is a happy New Year
to all the boys and girls who are square.
shooters. We have just moved in our
new $3.000 borne at 933 Camden avenue
and will be glad to se* any of our old
frtends who may charge to be' In Co-
lumbus. What le the matter. 11:11 Sacks
and Battle? Why don't you shoot a
pipe occasionally."
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REVIEWS --
(Continued /rola page 17)

the lap exhibition with a strut variation
od their own coomption. Took bows to
a wires hand.

barmy Duncan and Company, in a
farce piece with singing and dancing
called Old Sweethearts. clicked IC* per
cent. Duncan. playing a burlesqued old
fogy. draws moat of the laughs with his
low comedy antics. The featherweight
story possesses the virtue of providing
mere funny the frightfully Motion situ-
ations than ii Mix Mazent (*roe. Dun -
an derives cocking support from Har-
riet Intliarel. Jerk Dutton. Billie Long
and Vivian Duncan. Could have been a
show:stop if milked with a promise of
hatter! specialties. The story Idea held
nreeption down to a trio of bows be-
tween curtain drops.

Elisabeth Brim, In a fairly new and
vary promising an with Sammy Heron
as apron mate and Arthur Omen an
clowning Ivories accompanist. rang up a
clean-cut show -stop. She might thank
the Baron lad foe a good three-quarters
of that. Was Brice does peppy pep -
Items In the early portion of the routir.e.
these interspersed with Oreen's mixture
of panto_ and plan:Atka. Not en of it
meekest, but th few brilliant spots
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make up foe the bathers. With baby -
faced Baron dotr-g a neat Charley King.
he and Mae Brioe do a number from
one of her shows and finish with a
brace of hits from The Broadway Merody.
The Baron boy could have gone on until
the end of the week This act should
gst plenty of time Not too expensive.
and an easily adaptable Item foe any
family -time bill.

Dare Apallon. who has played more
returns around here than any artiste In
his class. Just about slew them in an
always varying version of his Apollonian
Revue. Apolion Ls a natural as a Comic -
dish. a master of showmanship, alai fa-
vored with a verratIllty that is Never
pushed forward too far to destroy its
own appeal. The latter fault la notice-
able in other Jacks-ofall-trades. The
eight Filipinos provide their venally
pleasing airing background and fit In
nicely with many of Dave's minim. Danzl
Ooodell. cooentrie dancer. and Mlle. Neva.
acrobatic specialkt. stopped the show Irf
then respective speclaitiee. War Goodell
also does a very appealing number with
Apollon. They had to beg off after tear-
ing down the house.

MIAS E SIJOARMAII.

Keith's Fordhatit, N. Y.
(Reviewed Wednesday Snrszinp. Dee. 25)

Big gate here for Christmas night, with
the house using its holiday policy of
comtinuous show and no reserved amts.
Heavy tore oppasieh from Paradise and
Grand door not seem to cut in on the
huitheft here.  A good four -act show.
with Dave Apollon as the main event.
The pit band headed by Barn Preen Jr..
does  yuletide overture that to an act in

Mona. and Mine. Alf W. Loyni, choke
act for a holiday program- took care of
the hello spot in their dog novelty. The
many dogs are well trained_ and well
pined by their Minster* in Interesting
and amusing Iona. UnbIlled girl does
nicely In opening number. Sent off to
a loud hand.

Elhelbeth Brice. aided by Arthur Green
and Samuel Baron, knocked off a show -
Mop In the dowser The youthful Berm.
played a large part In getting it. Miss
Brice does personality warbling. heark
ening bark to her days with Charles
Yang. and Raron rustrurr.ft the role of
Xing. Green shows up as a capable
clown as well as a neat pianist

Fa sly, Harry Deff's domealle
comedy sketch, dishes out plenty of
laughs on a subject known to everyone.
Store is about a poor family, with an
ambitious mother overplaying her inter-
est In daughter's chances for marriage.
Cast is capable, and comprises Grant
Irwin. Entity Lee.. Allen Towns. Gram
Moore and William GariTath (lathered
heavy applause

Dave Apollon. with his II -people re -
roe. stayed on for Se minutes In the
Moser. and could hare stayed longer.
The palm -pushers swallowed everything.
hook-line-and-etnker laughing loudly
and applauding consistently arid deaf-
aning. Apollon is great as an m c and
his Russ accent goes well with his merry
quipping. He is a corking musician, too.
The Filipino octet shape up as a splen-
did striae outfit. and one of them has
beautiful pipes Dana! Modell (domed
the prooredIngs with her brilliant eccen-
tric stepping. and Mlle Neva fired well
in her acrobatic*. SIDNEY ItATtitIS.

NEW PLAYS
Weiffttued from papa 7)

firs: episode They are billeted at a
castle in Northern France. as the rued,
of the affable La Comte De Vltlette.
Prom one thing and another that cause
ea/mines to the air service six of the
men go. An outside loop that the Sped
could not make mused one: a
dive after a machine-gun nest an-
other breaking formation to chase
a Doche ship another. a eliciting
to view of the audience another: and
finally, an attempt to halt the activities
of the German baron who exiles the air
In the sector by bombing his air -
decent', the captain- and. lastly, the boy
lover of the Comte*e to the same un-
finished task.

These subplots or what are obviously
meant to be subplots, are weak and
quickly discarded by the dramatist
when the Condesse. with her flowing
gowns. makea an entrance. After each
individual death there Is always a tifir-
rath-e of the affair by the men closest
to the one who went to his death These.
Include the employment of bid theater
and tend to make the piece a bit too
talky.

Huston. heath DOM Harmed slid who

has never tasted tife, is sent as a re-
placement to Squadron 7 doing patrol
duty ores the Western front. One by
one the characters In play go the way
of many airman during the war. A re-
bellion against army red tape and the
lack of equipment In the air aeretces
starts, but never quite comes off.
Masten goes nearly loco from the dead
men retuning to him to his drowns_
His captain advisee as an antidote wom-
en and liquor. and Iota of It. But the
Connesse, whom love for the young boy
is apparent, or sympathy (ft the captain
terms it). Invitee him to her room. A
headquarters officer visits the billet
with orders for the bombing of the air-
drome. The captain eentImentally con-
sent. to allow Marton to remain the
night with the Corriteift. Of course, he
does no'. return, and after a night of love
the young officer starta out to bomb the
Baron's airdrome and halt his activities
so the big push can get under way.

Off -stags effects are employed that
seem to be a little wrong In parts. Thu
same sounds are heard for a plane
flying from a distance toward the lend-
ing field as one on the field warming up.
There Is a difference evilly discernible
between  ship In the sir far away and
one close by running with motor
throttled down.

Altho Tom Douglas appears to be fea-
tured. the outstanding performance of
the piece is contributed by Robert
Strange es Captain Otis. Hie Interpreta-
tion of a captain who has suffered thru
six months of constant casualties lend
the part a repression that creels. and
when it Iota go it is perfect.

Douglas is too yricerthIn at time.. His
part requires him to use to the beet of
advantage his bashful timing and pace
to reading linee, but there are llama
when he overdoes this gift. He Ia gape-
tialiy guilty of this In his reckoning
scene with the Comte's* Suranne
Caubaye. In the role of reetratted French
noblewoman. to dignity Main Millard
P. Mitchell again appears In this play
In a part peculiarly fitted to him. and
lie carries it off with honor, Preston
Poster. the vertical fighter who Invites
death at every turn. gives the finest of
the shorter performances. alibis he Is
Oren to being too earnest In his efforts
to be /midi:oiled at times.

Lionel Atwell has done much with the,
production. IN work la apparent. but
the play as a play la too ()hyaena at all
times to permit the implement nf sus-
pense that, given a different play with
the same material, a director might have
accomplished. The complete lack of
artlipernIr is the one great fault of the
play. Atwill obviously has tried to Inject
It. but without much niccess.

The one setting Is an exceptionally
decorative deafen that is executed with
minute care.

Seven, had Collins given more atten-
tion to expert crafterr.anship than to a
false impression that he was creating a
play of that vague. fictional. realistic
Claes, might lam* been a great piece of
work. As it 14 it is simply a rather
amusing entertainment.
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TOP SPEED
A ruisairal contd., with book, lyrics and nasal

by Gay Dolton. hest Kaitar and Harry
hely. Doak dirertse. Sr John Itarwo.

dtreeted be Jean, Boll, ar...r Leroy
Prinz Settings de,ler,d As Harnond L
Ovary and earcUted bir Itrraw.an litUdleo
°Atlanta designed and executed by Bt.
venters. Presented ter Boitom Katmar
Nubs, Ltd

Tad Jordan. of Jordan's lees Water Bottles .

liarliad Damn
Daisy Perkier, Coital WIXOM of Ona.

wan.da Lodge la=y Date
Betioars, a Servant of the Learn .Uftd Pedant
Of the Oreat Arasy of Worters:

Maser Peters Lesitt Alien
Oeery Breaks raul Prattler
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John T.
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SHOWOIRLS - Frances Threat binds
'Cutest. Larrain Power and Ray Aorta..

arnentL OANCrir0 Orniat-!Carle Kers.
Martha Carron. ?land. Wayne_ Mildred
Prank!. Paula Panda, Olga Pan Beth Moro -
drill and Charistle flinton

DANCES° ODILII-Bune iCake tiler
Walenl. Mildred Nee.. Dodo Wyatt, Weien
ilauth. Peggy Crises& Irene Geared. Ldmie

Dickson, Eccles Pranets. Valenti D4Harct.
Carolyn James. rio Allen, sees early. idlinged
Rs*, Dixie Lester. Norma borne sad Kay
lteur-

MALE CliCetUn-Kendall Northrop. DsnAl
Wylsr, Jerry Kirkland. Arthur May. rred
Turman. Willie Letrrenca. Oasts* del Drigo
and Mum* Pan

mom. TOP arlifiD DI:Wit-nal Morton,
Ken Milian& Irvine Lessee Torn Barrett.
Alan Detsylta, 0.r4 Johnson. John Chums and
(Leone Kier

ACT 1 -stenos I: The Terrace of Onawands
Ledge. Alter Danner. Ikea* 2: A broth Near
the Lodge at Dawn. Deena 3: The Stain
Lounge. °migrant:1a Lodge. ACT n-ecitie
Tae Border Line Yacht Cab. West 3: in
the WOOS4 acme 3: A Ilied3ocas le Onagess.sla
Lodge. Vegas 4: The Wardle Ball

l301t041. Kalmar and Ruby. formerly
content Tab supplying the material for
musical comedies. have turned their tal-
eras to an additional task. They are
producers, and this Top Speed backed by
moving picture money is their first ef-
fort. There is little originality in Top
Speed, all the principals are old standard
musical enteoteiners. the book is weak
and the music far from a sensation. But
with all this Top Speed la a winner It
has pace, It is youthful, full of verve
and sure-fire material that makes for
Reed musloal entertainment. Top Speed
is decidedly good entertein.nurnt. but the
sumo or near success it may attain
is questionable, for while there has
been a scarcity of musical shows on
Broadway this amain those that hare
arrived have been good.

A lady book the libretto might be
called. It is old stuff and time has
dulled its appeal. It concerns the.ad-
ventures of two Wall street Jerks posing
as minion/area at a fashionable ledge
In the Thousand Islands_ Eimer Peters
and Gerry Brooks find themselves at
the lodge rather suddenly and then very
suddenly to love with Babe Green and
Virginia Rollins. respectively. It goes
on and on until Gerry Brooks guide.

itotlina' father, sped boat to east
piece in the sweepstakes of an interna-
tional brat race to finally win the
daughter the coveted prim of the *bole
*how.

Musically Top Speed includes tan.
numbers that might catch on to aid the
show. Tho none of this materiel is
outstanding either in tunes or trios.
Rather ordinary as a matter of fact.

Jain Boyle and Le Boy Prime have
made the beet contribution to the pro-
duction. Their dance arrangements with
difficult routines and acrobatic numbers'
are the best now to be seen_ In addition
to doing all these unbelievable and trick
stunts. the chorus includes a gathering
of hoofers that make Harland Dixon and
other principal dancers In the east work
for their rewards. In fact. Dixon. with
his TiterrAga. seers -crow dance, and Les-
ter Alien's comical soft-shoe number.
with its fiord and falls, ate the only two
dancers that compete with the chorus.
Irene Delray is tar from adequate fn her
role. Her dance was strelned, her voice
less than usually, and her dramatic ef-
forts too flippant. Oinger Rogers. in her
first appearance In a Broadway produc-
tion. proved to be a personable young
lady with Kane ability. altho else forces
herself too frequently and attempts
things her talents do not itwhide. One
or these is singing in the manner she
trim CO Impersonate in this production.
Mae Rogers would do far better, and
will undoubtedly do far better. if she tei
most hermit in her future engagements
and tries teas to be imple--eive.

Allen kin go all his old gags and
stunts He appears to advantage with
Miss Roger, and Paul Frawley working
with him. Frawley. as nearly perfect as
any musical comedy leading man gives
his usual performance. and this stands
nut high above the other members of
the CAUL

Tire 'Kennett employed are for the
most part well done. aitho theft too are
standard musical comedy settings_

The coeturning is another outstanding
feature of the show. While not lavish
the show la most certainly well drafted.
altho there le no outstanding bit of ow -
turning or unusual effects employed.

fop Speed might be termed a stand-
ard minim] comedy. bit It Is not. n
is 'tightly above this, and bemuse of
the namee and two tunes that will be
considerably hoard here end Hoare. It
may provide amusement for the remain-
der of the anion. CHARLES MORAN.
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Petersburg Brevitiet,
Ry RALPH G. LOCKETT

PETERSBURG, Va.-Ketrow Moe.' Cir-
cus to comfortably established in Its
willter quarters near here. 'secured for
It by that whir -awake organization. the
Circus Pane' Association. of which Harry
D. Baugh end Ches. P. Lauterbach are
the prominent members hereabouts.

Petersburg Is well repreaented In the
outdoor show world. with the following
onpaturatlotia spending the winter
months here; Bernardi Greater Shows,
W. T. Stone Shows. Briton Bros.' Circus
sad Ketrow Deco.' Circuit.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. (Bill) Sterling
have arrived her* and are well situated
in the Tourist Hotel. where they indicate
they will spend the winter. Bill closed
the seaeon with the CeIlln dc Wilson
Shoes. but when quizzed ea to his plans
ho was v.oriccenmittal.

William Glick was here for a Abell
stay a few days ago. but departed for
parts unknown.

Manager Sans Dock. of the Breton
Bros' Circus, la building new cages and
putting his acts thru their paces- Ho
reports a rah. Reason.

Joe Marks. the popular cent:elation's:re.
stopped here for  few days en route to
Miami. Pia. Thome Southern tetra were
not so good. according to Joe.

Circus Pans Chas. P. Lauterbach and
R. D. Baugh have been busy with pre-
paring to wish seasonable greetings to
their friends In the show world. A card
received front them shows a unique
Christmas card made tip with a verse of
the "lot" and the CPA emblem.

To the realty Interested ehowfolks who
went to know how much there In to a
rumor that John H. Mark* sould with-
draw from the W. T. Stone Shows, which
In spending the winter here. no ofeetal
announcement has been made regarding
the property in winter quarters here.
However. Mark* stated he would not be
connected with the Stone Shows in any
capacity the coming season and. further,
that he woe Interested in a project to
build an eleborate club and inn on the
Rtchrnond and Petersburg Pike, near
Dutch Gap. and would devote hts time
,and Interest to this. It is also under -
)stood he is Interested In a teach project
neer Richmond.

Al Huband. for the past three years
superintendent of the Stone Shows. an
nominees he will shortly accept a position
as manager of a theater in Riches ond.
and to his friends he insists his mean
song haa been sung to the outdoor show
business.

Frank A. Cook to Europe
NEW YORK. Dec 211.-Prank A. Cook.

legal adjuster of Ring/Ina-Barnum Cir-
cus, sailed last week for Europe to look
the field over for circus novelties: also
to arrange to being back some acts under
contract far the Big Show and the other
circus units under the Rinettng control.
Cook will visit Bertram Mills Olympia
Circus In London. then will tour the
Continent. including Paris. Berth) and
the other principal Otte*. Re expects to
return the forepart of February.

FAX. Rahm Changes Plans
NEW YORK, Dee 28. --it la reported in

carnival circles hero that Edward P.
Rabin has withdrawn as general repre-
rentatire of West's Wand's Wonder
Shows.

George H. Tompkins, Notice
Wire your brother, Ralph D. Tompkins.

either in care of the Rex Theater or the
Phoenix Hotel. Corry. Pa. as your father
Is dead Residers knowing of Geo. H.
Tompkins' whereabouts are asked to
bring this to his attention.
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Best Bros.' Circus
WANTED POP RIO allow (A-3 $14404144) aim& TfttCrinen 40,4 leo or more Ws_Steno
tereertiord reaue Drape to be :twisted. Peeler 1.111 with their own Ante can messages ter
nu abet, 11,4. AMU* reeler. writ. Also weal to hear from Zenay Woods WANT Saiees is
every titeartmeila Slab. whe hod the 113441.74w tear. he me at Oas Arta' UM seatea. beim
Seed Wei* Ice yea WANT TrSna ler DorreLte Aelmale to am to Welt new lireeetna paw., Ores.
AnSeis and Otiets. wax? Pram Deana Watt to beer tram Otte Schwab sad A'. Horvath. Oct
Weser? eel all other boys f knew Want to beer tient Arm" MANNA end CesNoral 11444Adaa roe
4.4..Ithret Itsad. MIRO WANT Canons and Wad Peoele. Asa le Mt leaflet let mall
e.ct Animals and Show Prreserty of seen Sled ter Asa show. but alms be le tirsathas shatel and
'same ire cads. ellOW ornce CARLY IN APRIL NEAR LOTASTILLAL KY. WANT ent-clais.

meatte Agent. Dar Pram,. Willie Cleft, Aldlielt DU. write. omessatens et ajli lam& wanted
ke 5.4 Ike will I. ma Show sad rtes!.! ?At', NW IN ...A A', silts in °YUJI IA

RAY MARSH BRYDON, 329 West Jefferson St, Louisville, Ky.

WAN-rEn WANTED
MILLER BROS. SHOWS

orterto trot IIILADON CARLY IN APRIL.
Icorr at sloes now Aldred Demme. Will remise Wastes WANT Sher, alt 1116116.. Teirin-Ont,
Monsearest shove. Manna Will Peratee reatilste oath ler Ado.Y4.1e. llsrltrl, Alswania. er any
sate -eta.. R.12r assts win Sonia& waives Prams mat Stade wastes. ad Ittalt open.
Coal opening i.e Coat and Orate. Will sell sadelave ea sir. r1111016 MO IR two W.4.
W111 eta sastawyea oa an Is and Corn Claus to as* pasty, also all °dad ClereirMen, we wits
notillret, nal WM** any sus stems or cadet ot eel Iliad Walt JOYS eel, year Waage WANT
ramitte reareean who sea lama. exemplete Trazoteneer Waged. WANT ThIMInelea sessile hen -
elms 11 -ter dicer CAN OVA 411 II2pq ot pastel Carnival Kelp_ NOTS-Wo lave aroused tx.a. en
rrerytehtig. All new [PPM num ACT. water aterimtional Prole Ad. isms M

steams 14114.411.. ear* se aeons new. heelleostate6 Irle-
htalit-Talt sweeties.. we bare raro manottlen with aim other father nets.' Sheia.

JOHNNY 1. JONES EXPOSITION SHOWS
Last Call for Tampa

re. Mt, skate /Deadens sett Ice Neme_Air.lite Wheth. No 0 wheels Also Assess OgUld Starts
Lan* =Wag Min. Claij car ca groson. Pre sere Orab mtd Della Lace to Oct.OS
CNOC-04114 tea ftwass Sadie waded. Re the erase. Owe-1Cmyte Memos wan we-
ittr Mr& Oa roe 8445--irearo all leetateesent Deed or evathera All
Iamb Wedges. teadading 1111MM ca the reed end the best Craned 05e Vasco en
the toad. tensed/ "wet ea lase Mow Treastmtner Wagon sltr+ Qv.. 74 7C- W. espadtp, wars
are. Greet isasaber odds sad ear. Wets* Ice seat Pea ate In the meat., Is still Mat so.tern mod Can lett trete other oboe. tadreme Steel Steck. ?btu. tune ape Statuses On. terra
err rasa &await maw Sheet sad IllOte. Show WO= Sanaary 14. Large Pret pair followtod,
Winter Italialt_061111 Terme. the ter me, It ham ftUoware vIth net her Cae Lapel Celamir

taird4 swell We sew had. An aee,ess
Alum sic. An slim 1 reeteet Attratilons and Oceicealiwo. W. Les Um Mum:

JOHNNY J. JONES, Gen. Mgr.,
Winter Quarters, Do Land, Fla.

Carnival Men at the Cadillac
NEW YORK, Dec. 28.-Among the car-

nival trete:any at the Oadtlise Hotel
Christens week were William (BIM Hol-
land. of D. D. Murphy Shows: William
C. Plerning. who has been making side
trips to Baltimore. Washington and Al-
bany In connection with the special In-
terests he La promoting in his own be-
half; R. P. McLendon. who is represent -
Inc the Bruce Oreater Shows..

Jackel's Curb Show Circus
NEW YORK.Dec.28.-An unique curb-

shnw entertainment was put on by John
C. Jacket at the New York Curb Market
December 21. with the following arta:
J. E. Pool, of Josh and ?tidy. who acted
the role of Santa Claus: Paul Paella, In
Punch end Judy; Floyd Hynes" clown
band. consisting of 10 Joey*. with Willie
Goldat featured: the Cycling Duffle.
comedy bicyclists: Van anti Rome. com-
edy grotesques: Fred ntelle. 171.11710Tietal
Willie lerrilth, the one-man vaudeville
art: Albert Sherwin. diminutive police -
Matt

Sea Elephant Dies
SARASOTA_ Fla., Dec. 28. - Ooltath,

monster sea elephant of the big Show.
died recently, and has been replaced by
another One, whiCh has been held in
reserve here.

New York Office Callers
WILLIAM (BILL) HOLLAND. special

agent. D. D. Murphy Shows.
PETER L. DREW, of Decries World

Standard Shows.
LUISTTA LEERS and father, of Ring -

ling -Barnum Circus, en route to Europe.
HERB WILLIAMS. vaudevillian.
EDWARD RAIIM, carnival general

agent.
WILLIAM DTINNVILLE. ride operator

with Drawls World Standard Shows.
MRS. PALLYMBERG, of Patlenberg's

beam, and daughter, Dieter:1a
WILLIAM JUDE'S/4 HEWITT. of Ben

Williams Outdoor Amusements
RAJAH BROTHERS. Carl and hail,

mentalists.
R atcLENDON. of Brute Greater

Shows.
GEOROE COLE. Itheetweriter. better

known as Kokomo
CONEY ISLAND CHARLIE SMITH.

talker.
L. T. KUHI.. promoting Jersey Coast

amusement rennet
PUNCH DOWDNEY, outdoor showman.
PARISIAN roun. circus act.
DAVE FINEMAN. conecestotuilre with

Sheesiey Shows.
BILLY REARDON. outdoor showman.
DONALD MacCIRECIOR, newspaper and

publicity man. manager of Washington
office of Copper and Brass Research As-
sociation.

TEE COOPER. the two -gun deputy
agree= In Whoopee.

1930 Model

No. 40 for Nickel Play, 580.00
No. 50 for Quarter Play, 590.00

MADE ONLY 11Y

WAT LI NG MFG. COMPANY
roo W.Washinolon Blvd, CldosSo.

llama ICrmatliet ors
p

4 VERY
Profitable, Pleasant &

Permanent Business
Orrt g ter Otieme in temallen. hi'-.  -atam over the I'  e I

FOOTBALL, BASBALI, GOLF, DERBY
While *ear erects trade, tar Ctats

aehr--s.

e lm Sere Vir-
ile sae Elite-. l  Temitay
Dora eethatl - 2e.
4 I  n A, o h
Pherida Norte. at ad
Rooth Date..

Odes-Miasma I.
Iticia.ele, West-
ern Washirdiem.
CoMeseo, rates.
Mimeos.. Wie-
n t e e, CeCluttee.
Mahe

twele-leteeers-eta Indlan
Waits= Pausal.
reels. "Post CR-E lul. Pleredasad all States
wart et tee 11144-
4isarnot.

Ratebsill -A 11',Marl OD'S.Now in prods*.
Non and orders Ws/ ham for Dr4a.aar..1 to
rilmla
CHESTER -POLLARD AMUSEMENT CO., las.

toe West retorts. St., New Yee* City

.5

MAKE MONEY
isz Newsy -Mikan

Clean UP er wee.
Use Nlicaal PostageReeder shown bait
We pectim toe yea
sad iscars-asSer
for the Wee teatlays car The hat
stamp vvt34.7 made
sad the ettre le Ma
lowes t
WM Lie* a Werehise

She Thlidefli.
Casey oce an ear/.11. We are vorlei
lamest niasidietarms

e t read le e tan allesee tor a t  is p 4. cum.
IMAidisewer lietiateet L Daily us. tbrimet.ev.
Ms attire Wend No Inmetaterit recurred
osememesea paid ewe It, satteeim to wry
,tnig 64 aloe for emagehe estansellas led
r it PA totals'.
NoLATIVIITATIRN COUP.. WM It& NAM..

I NGO
12 16 39 50 63
9 21 44 53 66
2 54 74

43 73
49 71

15

34

FASTEST
BINGO

CORN GAME
.r4 ,sntp.

PRINTED TWO SIDES
c 0 El cyders. 13 4e

/Maple Cott&
Ms. 1-33-1Flartr. icg .7C

See" MO - rem
ameeiarsitieirele=Mell Meet or mute. 40
Ks. a-es-ewer. rt.., mt. $4 -lame $7.50

TWA
He, 4....ass-plaesr. Karr heel. 14-eath s10.75

Thee ........
We pa, is lani

J. M. SIMMONS /a CO.
Its Pe.0 lemeabera Itietv. CRICA00, AA -

Tell Lb. Admit/soy Ile The adlitea.eerd Whom Tea
Gee 114tr
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gfoliday greetings Received
Acknowledging and Reciprocating the Good Wishes Sent by Showfolk to The Billboard

 and Members of The Billboard's Staff

Cincinnati Office
A

At a CharRAU Atkin
Mr. al Mrs. Johnnie T. Maui
Clare Allan
Mr. & Mn. Jimmie Allard
Jules R. Albert/
afr & Mrs Jack AlbrIelit
stark Adoock & Oreneatra
Mr. & Mrs. Sam Austin
Mr. and Mrs. Tan Arial
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Ansa
It. Deacon Albright
Lawn H MMUS=
Peek Amadeu
Prolessee Agnew
Sant Albert
Billy Arleta
Ray (T -Bone) Adams
Teen Adams
Sam Albert
Sam and Carril Archer
Mark 0. Anderson
Aniartoui Tinworks Co.
MY. and Mrs. 0 R. Anderson
John Appleby
Argus. the Magician
Alabama At:M.0(.111SM Co.
Babe Arlington
Mr. and Mrs Max Adams and

Baby Maxine
J R. Atwell
Dorothea Antal
Autry & Valley Shows
i%loah. the Alligator Boy
Gertrude Parker Allen

B
Paul & Selma Brown
Mr. At Mrs. Law Beckridge
McDonald Birch
VrlIllarn S. Hackie
"Brownie' & Dixie Brown
Johnny Burson
Delay 0. Barton
Wilts Saelunan
Prof. & W.lankenbaker
Arnoarl Bailin!
Mr. and Mrs. Pella Biel
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Boyd
Boyd ea Sullivan elbows
Sista Baker
Madam Banard
W E Benin
At 0. Barnes Circus
Barnett Bros' Circus
Roy Barrett
Harry Baugh
Harry Bert
/Attlee; Blue
Arthur Bonilla
Ba L. Dranaan
Pair. and Mrs. .1. Alex. Brook
La Matte Slately
Happy Benway
Dilly Beard

H Brunel
Wines H. Brown
Col M. L. Baker
Prank Buena
II R_ Briaao
5.1 Baxter
Abe. Charlotte and Edward

Barrett
itarr.et% es Schutz shaaa
Mr. and Mrs. Doe Bacon
P. H. Dec Shows
N. H. Ball
Pat
0, J. Shows
Erma Barlow Co.
Billy Blythe
Mr and Mrs. F. Pernardi
Leon Drcaninton Straws
Johnile Burton
Dell E. Bern
Johnnie J. Delano
Mylo A. Smartt
NV. and lens liaront Bartow
Tribe. )3Iaekie and Lucille

Iliarkblarn
W J. Betts
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Burns
M. Btu*
Billy Darning
Joe Bating
Warren M. Braarts
W. H. (Dukel Brownell
Leo and Eleanor Bliondln
Betters Benturn
N. Edward Beck
P. a Brouwer
John Barker
Jimmie Preen
Herbert D Bette
Minvole Burke

Tr. orna. Brad thaw
Munn Isowera
Mr. and Sirs W. co. Brown
Banjokoster
Anna -John Budd
Fred 0. Brunk
Prof. S. W. Ellankenbakin
eryarit's Showboat
Ed thigh nianrattad
Walter T. Burka
Billie Burke
Ben Deno
Florence Elite Barlow
Xing Belle
Bruce Greater Shows
S. W. Brundage Shows
B arker Amtnernent Co.
tramda Tien and Pamby
Harold Bushes
W. Melt. R41$121110
Chas. Beasley
Owen A. Brady
Mr and Mr*. Editard J Ennui

and Pavan,
Mr. and Mrs L. J. Barker
James H. nruco and Ptimily
L. T Berliner

C. A Bell
C. 0. Baton
Sill Bari°
 L (Sheeny) Bush
Mann Ilashrria.n.

Bros.' Shows
Mr. & Mrs. Ray Balzer

C
J. D. Colegrove
Robert Corbin
CongerSanto Players
Myrtle Clayton
Coake Players
Dick Coy & his Racketeer.
Mr. & Mrs. Oahe (Hone? Cali

Cobb
Donna Cantrell
B1U and Helen Cassidy
Fred C. Coakley
Haven Chamberlain
11114 Carpenter
Mr. and Mrs. Erie W. Clyne
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Coffin
'tarry E. Crandall
Sid Curtis
Mr. and Mrs. Cerro* Canaan
Brute Cheaterman
Franklin Clary
Dr. Alfred Crams
Mr. and Mrs W II. Curtis
Virginia Lee Cox
Bruce Chesturnan
Mr. & Mrs. Walter A. enema.

Teeth
Harry Corry
Prank H. Carr
J. C. Carswell
"Chicken Charlie- Milky
W. J. Cblacatrr
Owen Cameron and Goa
Harry Coe...din/am
A. J. Chapman
Caine Bros Co.
Shirley (Phil -el Carter
Jut Connors
Mr. and Sir.. Doe Carpentler
Mr. rind Mrs. H. R. Crager
Jack Conklin
Keith T. Crowe
Corium,. Band and Onheatra
Warier Clinton
Harry Craver
Jack Ch ampicxi
A. IL Cuetin
sir. and Mrs Arne Choate
Ctarkonlans
Aerial Clanstenaells
L atium Corey
Clark Duo
Jolly Coleman
H. P. Coffey
Mr. and Mrs Sam Corcoran
Johnnie Cato
Cy and Lindy
K. P. Carlos
A. r, erourao United Shows

Inc.
Fir. ae.d btr.. Henry T. Curtin
Mike T Clark
Dave P. Clark
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Cobb
Kr. and Mrs Arch Clair
Mr. and Mrs. Wile Clark
Mr. J. W. Conklin
Ham. B. Chlperain
Mr er Mrs Carleton Coiling
J. J. Coley 9.110w.
J. W, (Paddy) Conklin

0
Joe Darts
Doetui as Puller
Mr. and Mrs Reedy Duran
The DePoresta
Harry L Drum
Doty Bros' Circus A: Miniature

Menagerie
Laren and Raymond Ditty
Raymond B. Dean
Fred and Otedlee DeMarra
Billy Deck
D. D. Doherty
Drake Bros ' Circus
George Duffy
Mr. arid Mrs. John P Duwoh
Al and Leslie (Buddy, Denton
Bobby Deere
Doe J. Davi*
Doc Ltente Davis
Jack Davis
Prank Dupont
Walter Crowson Dodge
Dolly Dixon
Delmore Trro
DuVallas Stock Co.
E. P. Day
Frank Dupont
Del Delmar
Mrs. Beetle Davnoe
Chic H. H. Denton
William Devine
J. r. lastuaart
Gavin Dort -thy
Sam and Jerry Lee DAVIS
D. R. Donaldson
Diego, the Graft Magician
Harry nnear.d, wile and daugh

ter Margaret.
Leo Demers
Frank R. Doll
Delos Brothers
Diet's World Standard Shows
!tarry Dunkel
Denhert Amusement Co.
Mr.

Family
Walter P. Driver
Mr. and Mrs W. H. Darts
Ward (Dad) Dunbar
Charles DeKreko
Dr and Mrs J. 13. Dorsett
Ratty Doe nett
Frederick DeCoursey
James P. Donalaan
Billie Dollar

Mr. and atrii. Claude R Inns
°mine E. Engeaser
.1 II Deena. Sr.
J. R. Edwards Attractions
Wally Esmond
Mae Edwards
Cart Eider
Geo. W. Englebreth
Diet and Esther Elliott
Ella =bridge
William Banning eddinglon
IS H. Salm
Eli Bridge Co
W. B. Evanson
Prof. and Mra Edmond
Otto P. !Chiang
Mr. and Mrs. George
Jim Okra, and Family
Pay *slat

F
W Earthman /amen
Bobble Pied)
Ray and Marie north
Prank (Red) Pletcher
Charles Vulehar
Charter. L. Tischer
Jack Penton
C. W. Pitney
Jerry Pietereman
Ur. and Mrs C. W. Fleming
Mike Pagan
Mr and Mrs C- P. ParrIngton
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Dialer
Mal M. Preening
lironeasugn Whitt°
Theo. Forstan
Bandmaster Bin yowler
Dan Prance
Jake Friedman
germ Ferguson
scr. and atria J. A. Italian/on
Mr. and Mrs. John A ',reacts
Fulton Bag & Cotton Mills
Noble C. Teddy Shows
Al and Ardta Pfteland
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Freed
Ralph 0. Farman
The Fleming ramily
Mr. and ate. Joe reagens
8alin PIRA

Flak and Mani
Mary Parrett
Trod Frazer
Jack Fay
Don Puma
Tow Yong
Mr. and airs. H. IL Fielder
Rox Fiber
Walter B. Pox
R. J. Miller
Mad 0:ety Pinning
Mr. and Mrs Oscar Puller
Tex runner
Foley & Durk Shows
Mr and Mrs William P. Slob
Al (MS flat 'Fisher

Pat & Sickle Gallagher
Mr. & Mrs.. Jack (Smoke) Gray
L. 0. Gunn
Monsieur Gee drrey
Ruth Goulding
air. and Mrs. Si. B. Golden
Gordon -Howard Company
Ttarany Ottz
Itay Malan
Abe Goldstein
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Goodanough
George W. Goorlhart
Mr. and Mrs Barry Gray
Z. J. Goodier
Byron Gosh
a. Prank Garry
Gene oonn
Pat It. Cloonan
C)tormand-Ford CO.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce GreenhaW
Greenbure Amuse. Co.. Inc.
J. E. (Pat) Garner
Alice Melvin Caney
W. M. (Billy) Gear
The Great Oiyndon
Mr. and Mrs. B. IS. Garfield
Thelma M. Gardiner
Ed Gladstone
Madelene Goodwin
W. 0. Olbbons
Chick & Rose Orttlin
Joe Geller
Johnny Graham
Jack (Little Polk.) Ocedion
Clyde Griffith Amusement En-

terprise,*
Roy Corny Shows
Bob (aural
ClordonHoward Co.
John Gordon
Great 'International Shows
W A. Gibbs Shows
Dilly Gibbons
Mr. and Mrs. Art Gardner
Nat Golden
MY. and Mrs. George Glendon
Mr. and Mrs Max Gniberg and

Family
Mr. and Mrs. William Click
W. T. (Dill) Hamilton
C. B & Marion Hayworth
Helen Cecil Hughes
Hogan Hancock Orchestra
Prof. C. E. & Mine Itudipeth
Wally Hunt & his Cadet Barnet
Willie Horner
Mr & Mrs_ Jack ItutchLson
Ralph Itankriason
Mr. and Mr*. Win. J. Kellar
W. R. Hirsch
L. E. Hogan
Arthur It. Hopper
Cheater Si. Howell
Jack Hughes
Ur. and litra. Ernest Haag
Mr and sera. Harry Haag
Bob Hantek
John Thinly
R. M. Harvey
Barnard Read
Stave J. henry
Mr. and Mrs. Jam* Boron
Robert R Mickey
trteh Horan
3.01(tred Howard
De. and Mrs_ Hulburd
Ned House
Hamel Hutt
Mr.  Mrs Charles R. Hale
Dr. Prank Maier
Dee Here
Dr. 0. Huntor.
Joe (Pine Arta) Minks
Ed to
Loon U. Hewitt
Chas_ H. Hardman
Charlea D Iterate
Clearrine Itarriper
Ilappyland Showa
Dania: Harris and wife)

Mr. and Mrs. Phil H Heyde
Oro. Hamilton
HookuHows Costume- Co.
Doe Hall
Paul Hamilton
A. W. Hail Co
Torn finnan
Lester J. Hecht
Leo end Ella Harrison
Capt. Harry Hargrave
Tom Howard
Preston Langley Hickey
Jimmie Hammond
Mr. end Mrs. James J. Stalin
Hanel Hutt
Herbert Harkleroad
Hugh Hart
H. D. (Doc) Hartivick
Hugh W. Rill Shows
Bob Halleck
Mr. and Mrs. George L !fender.

non
Uvula Herninway
Prank D. Hildabraliel
Mr and Mrs. It. A (Nippy)

Maiden
Mlle Hinkle
J D. Harrison

Dec M. Irving
Rex M. Trisha=
It. C. Ingraham
George laving
Independent Music Publishers
International Muteecope Reel

Co.

Justus-Flornaln & Co
Harlin John. and his Orchestra
S. W. Johns
Mr. amid Mrs. Johnny J Jones

and Little Johnny
Eddie Jackson
Mr. and Mn Dinars Johnson
Jimmie and Mabel
naltorn B. Jones
1'. H. Johanna

C Jarrett
W. Alien (Gins) Jenkins
Doc Johnson and Primrose

Zelda
Johnsen. Marna 'they and Co.
Johnny Jordan and Go.
Art Jordan
Jesse Jodel
Mr. and lire. George. Jennier
Joe's Happy HOW Show
Robert Y. Joan
Happy Johnson
°aorta W Johnston
Johnny J. Jones PApootion
Mr. and Mrs. B miles Jones
Edward IC. Johnson

K
Kenny. the Magician
Mr. M Urn Howard Wade Kinsey
Kona & Batty Jane
hart Triaisson
Walter A_ Koehler
Kay Kyser and his Orchestra
Ida Mao Kenneth
Kennywood Park. Pittsburgh
Iterbert A. Kline
Hann and Myrna Haney
Leonard Kurals
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hearts
Tom Mines
Mr. and Mrs. Howarn King
Karl K. Knoell
Karl and Ruth Kntedron
Larry Kohler
Loa A. Wotan
Dr. P. !Cries
Prince Robert K. Hail!
Nicholas Kirin
11. !T. Melton
Tom Kennedy
Frederic Knadow
Mr. and Mrs. SI Kiteltir
Mr. and Mre R. 11 Knatiff
Mr. and Mr*. Harold II. Hectic
Cy Knight and villa
David J. Krelnaon
Palmer
Madding P. Mirk
Mr. and Mrs. Train.; A. Kemp(
Aerial Kenya
Mr. and Mrs. W..1 Rehire
J . Henry Trollies
Lucille King

Kirk
Drilla M. IT King
!dr. and Mrs. I, Clifton Henry
Joel IL Knight and wife
![rifle, Grady Show*
Wm. Kempunttli
Keena Washing Products Co,
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Clark Klipper
Chars W. and Ann !Canyon
Carrol E. King
Mr and Mrs. Robert Rtrahetian
Earl and Peggy Ketring
Louis Cl King
Abner K. Kilns Shaw'
Mr. and Mrs. Lout' J. Kona

L
Lou & Amy LaCiede
Mildred LeRoy
Alterita Loomis Players
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Laurie
Herb Lee
Greet Lynastas Company
Sam Lerner
Mr. & Mrs. Irving Lewis
Laster Lake
Roger Ludy Orchestra
Mr. arid Mrs. Ws. Lewis
Hal Lawrence
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Lorimar
Roy E Ludington
Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Lyons
Lamont Bro.,' Circus
Mr and Sky_ learry'LaPeari
Foster lardnerr
Ruck Leahy
Bert Leo
Joe Lewin
Warren Lewis
Lewis & Zimmerman Circus
HI Tom Long
Mlle. Louise and Keith Buck-

trig/sun
Mr.. George B Lowery
John J. Looney
Kentucky Lee
Charles J. LAintrarta
IL J. Loiisciale
Chains Lindroar
Doc A T. Layton
Jame* R. Lenihan
Aerial LaZallaa
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Liles
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Lee
Max Low-engem. Inc.
Ernest Rube Liebman
Horace Laird
Lone Wolf
Effy Lou
Leshner Corporation
J. L. Landes Shows
Oladys Ledbeter
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lamont.
Bob Layton
Dorothy Tian
David Lindley
Jack Lydick
btr. and Mrs J. W. LauRlilln
Tod and LaValle
Wm. J. Taster
Leroy D. Leaser
W. E. LaSalle
Leahy and Preemando
LaSalle. the Magician
T Elmore and Anna S. Lucy
Jack C. Lester
Don and Leila Ida
Sam Lawrence
taint, Family
HI Then Long
LIMP'S Expoottion Shows
Frank Lenart
J. George Loos Shown
Mr and Mr*. Dee Lang
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wick
Jack V. Lyles
Flits Lenz
Lachman -Carson Shows

M
Homer Mcachurn
Jest and Jean Mack
Prank k Lillian Maky
Cheek Morrison
Mr. A: itrs. Bill Martin
Mabery & Corinne
Mr. It: Mrs. Lewis A. Miller
Mercedes
Babe Montana
Marquis. the Magician
Aor Mason
Lew Marcuse
Harry 0. SfelvilleNat Raba

Shows
Mr. and Mrs. Gene R. Milton
E. M. alloear
Morris & Cells Elbows
Dr. A M McCully
Prank McOuyre
Joe (Boni Mack and Bonnie
Mr. and Mrs. K. Riley Mathuzn
Oterge J Mendeleohn
Miller Bros ' 101 Ranch Wild

West
Mr. and Mrs Dike 31111.1
Prot. A L. Moffat!
Mr. and Mra Harry L. Morris
J. Raymond Morris
Mr. and Mni Oaorge C. Moyer
Dr J. A. Munger
Jimmy Murray
Dank.) J. Mcconey
Yid de Blanch. McIntyre
Babotta lettuce
Mules a (Doc) Miller
Madame Mayfield
M. M. Murphree
11. 4 Mates

Harold T. Maloney
H. J. Macklin
Trssa Joe Mix
Gordon McDowell
F. Miacunua and Otega
Montana. Ma)
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. McClellan
Nforrts Moss and Irene
Wm. Melbourne and Jean

Chapman
Ms. and Mrs. Leonard Mc.

Union:
Skeet.; Mayo
Mulroy. Meheeoe and Ridge
Prank MeCluyre
Naomi McDowell
Prank MeOranu
C. H. Maughan and Family
Marine and ?Oregon* Co.
Martha Morgan
Jerry R. Marsh and wife
Johnny Morley
Mr. and Mrs. J. Doug Morgan

and J. D.. Jr -
Chas. and Paliabeth Morrill
T. G. McDaniel
Pam Martin
Dd H. Mickey
Munndee and June
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. leonine,
Mr. and Mrs. Toner Marton
Jay and Betty Mason
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Morris
Carlo Myles
Mr. and Mrs. David D. Murphy
Prances McHugh
Mr. and Mrs. Elton D Morgan

and Family
Meek and Irene
Dick and Alice MeAvoy
John If. Marks
Ginger Murray
Mel and Mute Melvin
Mr. and Mrs. Mal Idlirrny
Roy C. Mack
Mr and Mrs. Harry G Melville
Morris & Castle Shows
Ruth L. Moran
Metropolitan Shows
Mr. and Mr. S. T. Martin
Bunny McGuire
Johnny and Ruby Mullen
Trying J Meyers
G. Lawrence MacDonald
Mr. and Mrs. Prank C. MIller
H. R. Mulvey
Nellie Harrison IBM
Mr. and Mrs. J. 7. Murphy

N
Homer H. Neer
Nelson Enterprises
Warren T. Nelhart
Clinton Newton
Happy Jack Nolan
Walter D. Nealand
Lulu Nethaway
Mr, and Sirs. Fred Newman
Chas. Naughton
Mr. and Wm. T. D. Newhard
Newman Players' Stork Co
Tony Kasai
Billy Noble and Regina Brooks
Mr. and Stn.. Fula Newton
Bob and Olire Nelson
Bunny and Grace Nix
A M Hamer
Curley and Dolly NOInttall

0
Harry Opel
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Olden
Oak Rubber 00.
Milton K Oskar
Dell O'Dell
Olinger Bros.' Circus
Glenn Olsen
Oil City Roller skating Rink
S. Clyde Olinger
Dolly O'Dell
Elder 011nitei
O'Brien Bros' Productions
Pont Oaten
Junes (Capt.) O'Brien
Phil O'Dell
Wm. Jennings O'Brien
Col. and Mrs. P. J. Owens

J Peterson
Puma & Lewis
Metope Patarko
Mario Pranno
Lots L. Painter
Pan -teals. the Magician
Price It Willoughby
Mr and Mrs. ',bottle°
Mitchell Parish
C. V. Park
Mr. and Mss. frt.. J. Polaeir
W. J. Price
Jessie and Dick Penr.ey
Then and Lela Plank
Jake Posey
Mr. and Mrs. Wry J. Hurts Put-

nam
Chte: Paiatogai
truest & Frieda Pollard
Paul L. Palletler
Mr. and Mrs. D. Ray Phillips
Jack Payne and Family
H 1r Parker
Cape. and Mrs. C. K. Pearson

Mr. and Mrs. U. 8. Palmer
Pat's Society Circus
Charles Peyton
Proainr and Diamond
Penes Medicine Co
Dorsey Powers
Doc Paul
Alice and Lewis Payne
Mrs. Zola 0. 'Pavey
W. H. Pavey
Fal Pet hick
V. T. Peralta
J. L. Palmer
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Potter
Phil and Lane
Hal Pratt
John C. Polite
J. J. Page Exponitton Shows
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Pltrot
Mr. and Mrs Chas_ K. Pounds

and Family
Pacific Costal Showmen's Amo-

rist:Jon.
Q

Mr. Q.

Alla Rageh
Bruce Rinaldo
Ernest & Hanle Richter
0 Kenipton Read
Don Hall Bsee Trio
Rainbow Ramblers Orchestra
Harry Richards
Paul le Mildred Remo
Will Rockwell
C. Lewis Ridenour
Bonnie Row
Nedra and Lester Rohde
C. B. Ralston
Earl J. Redden
Mr. and Mrs W. H. Mill Rt.:e
Plo Rockeood
Ale. and Mrs_ Willett Leavenatt

Roe
Vernon Reaver
William Bartlett Reynolds
Mr and Mrs. W. C. Richards
Ringling Bros. and Barnum &

Bailey Circus
Mr. and Mrs. Milt Robbins
John Robinson Circus
Nat and (korgia Rodgers
Hugh Grant Rennin
Mrs. R. U. Rollins
Jerry Russell
Mr. & Mra. Jack Ryder
Dr. & Mrs George M. Reed
W. 8. Rutting
Lester A. Roberts
Royal Milton Musty, Rhodes
Mr. A. Mrs. Roiling Thunder
Raymond W. Rowan
Charles E. Raymond
Jules Rooney
Tan Rollerdronie
Dell Robinson and Rene Lie.

Ingaton.
Philip Ruston. Inc.
Rajah Frabold
Pred Reath*
Rice Bros? Show
Chas. Roble*
Harry Ramlah
Mr. and Mrs Lyle Richmond

and Lyle. Jr.
Rita and Dunn
Eddie Reece
Marie and Dick Richards
Jerry Roes
Harry A. Rose
Ed Raymond
George P. Tebertson
Mrs Prank A Robbins
Vin and Mona Richmond
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Richardson

and Family
Mr and Mrs Thad W. Rodecker
Red Horse Ranch
Royal American Sinews
Rubin & Cherry Shows

Jean L. Springer
Mr. & Mrs. "Dutehi" Sehnionaeoi
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Sidenberg
Madeleine Seymour
Mr. & Mrs. Abe Sakai
Bob and Mayrne Shaw
Joe & Sterling
Louise Scott
Terris SlweSer
Bert Stock dr Orchestra
Kale & Virgil Inner
R. Ed Stivey
Herb. Etrityaer
Sol's Liberty Shown
Mr and Mrs. R M Spangler
Mr'. Bert H. Swartz
P. Robert Sant
Roscoe W Seger
John R &bawd
Fletcher Smith
Roger Q. Spencer
lice Starr
The fitendahls
G. W. (Pop) Sank
Clearance Steadman
Mr dr Mrs Bid eidanlews
W Lee Stagg
:oe Smoke
Jack 139yradelr

Jack Scharding
Elisabeth Smith
U. R. Saurian
Mr. and Mrs. Josef Saab=
Mr. and Mra. Charles L. eases
Chas. Snip
Monte C. atad Male Stuckey
Lillian St. Clair
Mina. T. Stier
Mr. and Mrs. Webb X. Smith
C. G. fiturtesesst
ism S. Sortnsky
My. and Mrs. Earl H. Sutton
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sampson
Grease II. Seymour
Jolly Bert Stevens
A. Merton- Smith
Bessie Mar Smith
Chu. W. Storm
Stone Family
Hurt and Eunice Southern
tschetipea Comedy Circus
Mr. and Mrs Harley Sadler
Mr. and Mr*. Harry L Small
Mr. and Mrs. J. ?rands Smith
Joe Daly abeam)
J. Henry and Bernadotte Savor
George W Stock
Louis and Isabelle Sim:drier
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Sateen
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. (Bill)

Sterling
Paul W. Salaam
toe Drnitb
Mr. and Mrs Chris M. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Airs C. Sauve and

runny
Ste -Hero Public Amusrenent

Enterprises
Seilner Mfg. Co_ lirl"
Rebremmer and Sehreentrior
Mr and Mos Bid Sldenbere
Mr. and Mira. Samuel Shuman
Chris Smith
Sunshine Exposition Shows
Edna L. Shaer
B Swankier
Mr and Mrs J C. Simpson
Mr. and Mrs_ Chariot E. fibs..s-

lay
Sons Liberty Shows
Joe S. Schollbo
Mr and Wm. C. W. Shafer
Mr. and Mrs. Doc Spencer
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Devitt
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Sterling
E. Sol Stein
Showmen'. League of America

Howard Thorns. dr Orchestra
Lee Teller
Chick fi Dorothea Townsend
Nicholas 0. Trollo
Leo J. (filikinit big
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Thurston
Tulsa State Pair (Captain. 0111

etas and Cresol. Tulsa, Ok
Mr. and Mrs. Harry R. Tudor
Don Taylor
Mr and Mra. William M.

Thompson
Chick & Dorothea Townsend
Harry Tucker
William C. Turtle
William A. Thomas
Ace Turner
Mr. and Mrs. Win H. Tibbils
J. C. (Tommy) TbOnsaa
Albert P. Townsend
Traver Chautauqua Corp.. Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Tint
Jame* M. Taylor
-tincle Joe" 'Monet
Chick and Dorothy Townsend
Mr. and Mrs. 0. E Trout
Taylor Trout
Chas. (Boston) Towne
Charles A. Tate

17
Universal Laboratories
Harry and Frances Usher

V
Slim Vermont

Tim Van Wagneta
Art Venn=
Vivian (Alaska, Vincent
Vardo It Kinney
Ben H. Voorhees
Vet nicht* & Rtbea
Slum Vermont
thank slid Lillian Vernon
K. G. VIa
.1 Van Vika
P. Van Ault
Varnie Varnaclore
Grayee Wyndln Vail
Mr. and Mrs Curtis Velare
Charles and Blanch Witch

Bobby Webex
Drone & Nina Walters
George 0. Woodbury
Billy Wilson
Mr. It Mrs Billy Wyse
Mr. az Mr.. Billy Wehle
Wallace. the Magician
Wurld & tirth
Henry Itillintle) White
Ii. K. Walls
Ch.11.3. P. Watnaurt
P. C. (Red) Watson
Ted Weber
Mr. and Mrs Walter A White
Wirth & Hunk!. Die.
Herman Worcester

C A. Wa-tham's World'. Best
/Mows

Mr and Mrs. J. D. Wright. Jr.
Kenneth Wade
Doc and Effie Waddell
.1 A. Wagner
Billy Wingert
Will Wright
lien and liars! Willis
iairrenee Welch
William. rind Lee
Roy Wyant
htr, and Mr.. Macon R. Willis
Wiglarde Duo
White Trio
J C. Weer Amusement Co
,Ororke H. Weyrnann
("Apt. Curly Wilson
Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Wine
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Weeckedee
W J. Wood.
C R (Thiggal Wier
Mr. re Mrs George Wert
IT W. Whitaker
Mr. Jessie Walker
Mr. It Mn Earle Pi. It Billyboy

Wilson
Ntr St Mrs. LAMM White
Ti. H. Whittier
Shorty Wrightmats
Wurid Bross' Shows.
Mr. and MR. Walter Wikrxr
Al C. Wilson
Bryan and Billie Woods
Mr. and Mrs Edward Jos. Wood
Mr. and lies. John Nelson

Wiener
J. 5. Willson
Wright. Magician
Sallie Hughes Waiter
Walworth County Agri. Society
IL B. Wickham
Mr. and Mra. L Y Wren
Mr. end Mrs. A. Wagner
Mr. and Mr*. Leor.ard Welt.
John T Wortham Shows
Beverly White.
Mr and Mrs. George Wilson
Mr. arid Mrs. Will L. White

V
Princess Yvonne
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 'Yount and

Family

Mr. and Mrs. A. Zolo
Mr. and Mrs L. C. Wien°
Jack Zartone
Madame Zetta
Mn. and Mrs. Prank Zorda

New York Office
A

Bud Sr Betty Abbott
Alto Balloon Corp.
May Alburtia
Wert & Hare! Alger
James Allman
Larry Amon
Dorothea Antel
Elizabeth Arden
Al Alien
Mr. & Mr. John R. Ager
Ernest Andel-ern
Lucile Anderson
American Fireworks Co.
-Iturnpas- All Arnbark

8
err k Mra. Doc Bacon
Belle Baker
Marks dr Elsie M. Baker
Johnnie It Muriel Curtis Raker
Barthane It Wagner
Althea Barnes
John Edward Barnett

Dot Berrien*
Lucille Barron
Jane Barry
Mrs. Battey
Ai Belasco
W M. Becnene
Gertrude neck
Lawrence T. Berliner
Bert Bernstein
Roar It George Mack nernard
Billy Bernirug
David Bernstein
Bertrand It Ralston
Edward A. Matt
Don C Boon'
Emil Beast.
Adelina B Ifosrawal
Dominic F. Bower,.
Bower Twin*
Jatquelica Brandon
Miriam F. Brandon
Mr. Ai Mrs-. U. Brown
MIA, Brown
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George It. Bubb
Mlle. Louise & Keith Buck-

ingham
Elsie Durgere
Mr. & Mn. Jack Burke
Mr. & Mrs. Roy B. Butler
ny-Gosh
Harry G. Baker. Inc.
Ben_ W. Barnett
Barnett Bros' Circus
Joe &Olio
Madame & Victor Bedini
Arnold 13ellini
Haunts Ben
Harry Edgard Better
Jack Bloom
Betty bfitcbell
Den L Burge
Belle Bonita
Mr- & Mr,. Larry Boyd
Dill Busch
Harry C. Baker. Inc -
Felix Biel

 Mx. & Mr.. Bianchi
C

Cameo Doll Company
"Opera Vs. JAZZ'. Carilta
Vinkt CartaOh
Tem Carney
John A Cassidy
Irene Cassia

. Century Photographer,
Champlain. Valley Inmostlion
Afayris de Edward Mx Chaney
Chapin Organization
Helen Charleston
Milton Charleston
Merle
Gladys & Don Clarke
Clayton
Mildred Clemens
Jack Clements
Mrs. Daisy Cobb
'ferry Oteicitonton
win It Cohost
Jolly Coleman
Mar & Billie Marion 014111

CcSWAIM
Harold Collins
Columbia Pictures

a Clinton H. Connell
C. H. Cantos
Zbtivey Twine & Jobuny
1511a Corbett
0. W. Courtney
U. COglerre
Jerry Cunningham
Troy & no Curley
Curtain Call Club
Arthur r Campiled
Mr. in Mrs. Leslie H. Carter
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. C-aeton
Cn-tone's Band & Orchestra
James T. Clyde
Bert & Juanita Cole
Colt:Table Broedeasting Ca.
Prank A. Cook
Doc. Crawford
Jackson end Durance Clayton
Mr and Mrs. Barn Canna
-Ken" Cooley

O
Nannette Dailey
Ed C. Daley
Mr. & Mr,. Ed Sign Dolly
Lena Daley
George 0 Darling
Raymond B. Dean
/argueline De Lourron
Mr & Mrs. Joe Denton -
Helene Deniron
Peggy & Gent de Italyre
Insernary Dering
Mr. it: Mrs. Leon DeVoe
Walt Ar Micky Mouse Disney
Mae Dix
Many J. Doering
Mn. A Aire Dowling
Milton Danes/a
Dr. P. A Dairen
Mr. Jr hint William Dauphin
Gypsy Dartdean
Montgomery E. Dean
Frederick De°oilmen
Hatter Delman

& Mrs. Lou C. Delmore
Doty Brea' Circus

 Peter I. & Pearl E. Drew
Dorothy' Dunn
Mr. and Mrs. Chas Dale
Joe Davis

E
Chubby Deanale
Eddie Eddy
Dietary P. Ellis
Educational Picture.
Fay nitlert
Mr. Ar Mrs. Max H. Ehlett
Er /elle Sisters
Jolly nthel and Hurbani
Great Everett
Enuestional Shown
Mr. de Mrs. Rayntorni Elder
Mr_.& airs. Claude R. Ellie
W.' 9. Emerson
Gene A Mary trial
Mr & Mrs Merle Bane

Occrgo (Button) Parts

& Mrs Henry Faust
Fen & Tennyson
Charles U. Feednem
Lulu Peweratein
Evelyn Fields'
Nat A: Catty Yields
Mr. & Mr. twesei Fields
William A. Fields
Shame Fitzgerald
Gus Platt
Mr. & Mrs. W. C. Fleming
Tom Foley
Peggy PYancia
Mildred Franklyn
Elirabeth Prtedrnan
Leon A- Friedman
Frank Fuller
Peg Palmer
Abe Furman
rebels
Jack Fenton
C. W. Finney
Harry Pltzgerald
Fleming Family
Willard (Doc) Poster

0
Lillian Gamine
Alex Gerber
Tom Gerey
It. Oerenainn
George 0net
David Parker Godwin
Peggy Goldberg
Florence Goodman
Gay Gordon..
Mldele & John Goldunith
Gordon -Howard Ca.
Roes * John Gordan
Goss & Barrows
Dave Gould
The Goulds
GraceIla & Theodore
Franklyn Graham
Jean Gaskel
Chick & Rae OnMn
Clyde Cininth Amusement Ent.

& Staff
D. W. GriMth
'Paul Gulick
Charter, Z. OMlirlds
M B. Golden
Amite °oldie
0. C. Gorman
Otto Ortbling
Max Gruberg
Freeman & Green. Inc.

H
Hagen & Loebe
E. W. Hammen..
P. B Ramp
Hope Hampton
W. C. Handy
W. J. Hanley
Charles & Ethel Hants
Meyer Herds
George Heather
Hemet Bildt
Sidney Helier
Robert Ifendeneon Player.
Mr. de Mrs. James Hereon
Melvin It Heymann
Hightstown Players
Mr. & Mr,. Wm. J. Miner
11, Horowitz
Mr. & Airs. Jules Howard
Leo Mahon
Wally Hunt
Arthur Hunter
Stand & In. Hayward
Chan C. Hale
Ralph Hankinaon
Ben Hamad
Rose Iloilo
Will H. 11111
"Coney Family
Irish Horan
Prot. & Mine. ItUdspeth
W. J. Hanley
Mr. Jr Mrs- Edward A. Hock

Doc U. Irving
J. Irving Ar Flapper Presents

Bert II:hereon
J

James A. ea Gabdelle Jackson
Jules Jacobs Ar Family
Susan Jayne
Jesse Jedel
Mr. & Sirs. Wm.. Terms
Jelin ds Gene
Johns as atabloy
Mr. de Mrs. W. Ray Jonnstoso
Jack Jordan
/dr. & Mrs. MIchse .1, Joyce
Noel Al: Bonne Aneo Joyeaux
Mildred Jeanette
Virginia Johnson
Jelin C. Jackel Amusement

Tent.. Inc.
Jack Joyce

K
Mr. & She Qua Kahn
Helen Kane
Lithe Nut Koplin
Mr. it Mre Edw. Kati
Mr & Mrs Walter Katanutn
Harry 181.a, Wntl3Q) Keifer
Peggy Kathy
Paul Kemper

Chic Kennedy
Dotty .4: buddy Kennedy
Charles W. Ar Ann Kenyon
L. G. King
Lehr & Kramer
Karl Kra Knecht
Roy E Kolb
Rose Holbert
Bobby Rork
Mr & Mn, L. C. Keats
Mr. &, arra 84 Kuehn

L
Alice. Sonny. Mother Ar Dad

LaMont
Sam Lawrence
Doris Lee
Jules Levy
Jack Under.
Dr. & Mrs. James B. Lociterty
Ralph 0. Lockett
Jack Lyles
Lafayette Hotel. Philadelphia
Jack Lepelges
Hank Linet
Jyes La Rue
Jean Lee
Dilly lc Virginia Lee
Mr. & Mrs. Victor Lee
Charles LeMere
John C. Leman.
Ruth LeRoy
Walter Leslie
Elden.* di Dais Lerene
Freddie & Roacera Lightner
MU. Carnegie Playhouse
Everett Laden
Eddie Lloyd
Ruth Lore
B. F. Lowe
Max Lowenalein
Isabelle Lubos
Mao Sneaky Lubec/
Jack Lydle
Thomas Lyle
Jack Lyon

Bessie! Mack
Happy Freddy Mack
Jess Mack
Kitty Madison
Philip Maher (Columbia Broad-

_ twang Co.)
Siatelle Ar Ray
G. W. Marque Shier
Prank Shanahan
Shirley abalone
Rheba &Celery
Sarah Mandell
Mane Daly Maxwell
Seymour IL Mayer
hencee' McHugh
Jack McInerney
Melbourne & Choprnan
Ed (Sensational) Meredith
Harry Mertes
Lou B. Metzger
Walter Eldredge 'dryer Cu
P & Ortega Mlaeahua
Mae Millen
Irving Mills
Mr. & Mrs. Jack (8adal Ben-

nett) Mills
Steve Ar Dot Snits
Minsky Brothers
Mitchell Studios
Babe Montana
Frankie Red Moore
Mr. At; Mrs. John Merino
Johnny Morley
Morris Ar Castle Shows
ettnioy. Mc:4de & Ridge
George Murry
ntereeret Murphy
Mutual Burlesque Association
William D. Mack
Margaret & LeRoy
Charley Martin
Itielvtlle-Reiss Shows
Clarke (Doc) Stilltn
Mr. & Mrs. Frank C. )4111er
May Montana
Fred C. Murray
Priscilla Morey
Joe and Nellie Moreede
II. R. Mulvey

N
Tony Hasa
Mr. Ar Mrs. Rutgers Neilsen
Rutgers Kellam III
Bob Ar Olive Nelson
M. Nelson
New Jersey Central
Benjamin W. Newman
Buddy Nichols
Bruce Noble
Genevieve Norris
Jean Norwood
Cleo Nugent

0
Edward Hayden O'Connor
O'Connor Sisters
Dell O'Dell
Helen cncott
G. R. O'Neill
T'tst.k O'Rourke
E. At oreeeits
Pour Ortona
Ruth Osborne
Oliden Brae Productions

Tlp Olean
Mr. Ar Mrs Jerry O'Reilly

p
Palace Theatrical Transfer Co.

Inc.
Jimmie Perella
Samuel John Park
Al II. Parsons
Passer & Lewis
Paulo. Paquita & Cblklta
George te. Ruby Peck
Peejsy & Swan
Mr. Ar Mrs. Joe Penner
Harry Pepper
Lew Pete
Charles Peyton
Karl P. Pinttp.
Phil R. Phillips
Wm in Phillips
George & Arthur Piantadoel
Lettle PItIcista
Dorothy Plummer
?noting Plummer
Plistraner-Thompxsti Odes
Mario Praline
Benson Pratt
Buddy Pugh
Will A. Fyne
Sue & Toni Phillips
teed H. Portly
Jim & tivet Powers

R
Rajah Raboed
Dare Rafael
Halsey Raines
Ken Randall
Sid Rankin
Louie Raymond
Roy At Dot Read
John J. Regan
Deny dr. ?red Reib
Sam Ar Nadine Renter
Harry H Richards
Lou Wellman
Lau Richman
Ctro Ar Rosary rtirnae
Paul E Rimbey
Flo Jr Gertrude Rockwood
Will Roelara
Sid Rogers
Rogers & Terniont
Roletta Bros
B. S. & L B. Restnanidt
Roalta Ar Ramon
Freddie Rai
Julius Roth '
Rand American Shona
Nanette Rubenstein
Harry Rudder
Pontine Russell
SUIy Reardor
Mr & Mrs. Billy 'Unity
Lester Roberts
Mary Ragan
Mlle. Milo Bartle
Joe Rowan
Doc. Rowell
Rubin & Cherry Snout. Inc.
Robles and Hamilton
Rosen and Jacoby

S
Connie St. Clair
Mike Sachs
A. Sackin
Marlene Seaman
Arthur echald
Mr. At Mrs. Henry Schloen
Mr. Ar Mrs. J. H. Schmansels
Itortente Schorr
Sugar achrad
Paul Scott
Morrie Seamen
Mr. Ar Mrs. Thomas Shafto
Mr. Ar Mrs. Bob Shaw

Chicago
A

, E. B. Allen
Tex and Mary Lou Austin
Mr. and Urn L. B. Arty
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Ander-

son
Frank Airliner
Sir. and Mrs Herman Anderson

B
Harry Baugh
Mr. and Mn. Fritz Bilueki
13 G. Ryles:der
Mr. and Mrs. Henry T Belden
Mr. and She. M. H. Ram,
Victor and Madame Bedlni
Roy Barrett
Becker Kosaliek Co.
Mr. and Men Arthur T. Brainerd
Mr. and Mrs. A. ft. Buckingham
Barnett Bros.
Emmet Item
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bogner
Mr. and Mrs Val Banville
Capt. Kenneth niece and Viol.

Moss
etr and Mrs. W 0 Brown
Sir and Mrs. Doc Bacon
By Gosh

M_ Berry
C

Mr. and Mra W. J. Country
Linn!. Caress

Kate Shea
Winfield Sheehan
:tarry Sherman
Olive Sibley
Jack Sieger
Morntn Ar Ann Skelley
Mr. & Mrs Harry Sloan
Mabel Sloan
Irene Smith
Sophie Smith
W. H Smith
Ida May Sparrow
Edith Natalie Stark
Mr. Ar Mrs. Peed Steger
MaXtrie Y., Charles B. Lorraine

0. Ar Sinn FA. Stone
Bob Sylvester
Anna J. Scbwartx
Joe Snort
Al Z. dllberman
T. J. Singleton
Herb Eanyier
Mr. Ar G. R Spencer
Minn M. C Stefanik
Spillman Engineering Corp.
Standard Engraving Co.
A. Stanford
Charles Al: Enfant Stern

7
Ina 'Thomas
S. Men Thompson
Harold E. Tillotson
Tod & LaValle
C. G. Tracy
Tracy Sisters
K. K. Mangle
Mr. & Mrs. Harry E. Tudor
Two Blossoms
C. Gilmore Tait
Mr. Ar Mrs. J. C. Trout
Triangle Music Corp.

Duncan Underhill
Teddy Underwood
Harry Ar Frances Cable

V
!Fannie Weider
Nitta I/entitle
Paul E. Vernon de Co.
Jane Intel
Marie Vernon
Capt. Jack Ar Mrs. Valley

w
Peg Waddell
Kenneth Waite
Mildred. Ralph & Jack Wald

WBAL Station (Baltimore)
Joe Weil
George D. Wiest
Billy Wilson
Peed & Bebe Witeens
Harry Witt
Mr & Mrs. Eddie Woeckener
Norman Jr Clarice Worth
Mr. Ar Airs. Andy Wright
Rosa Wy.e Family
Mr le Sirs Will L. White
The Widens
Henry Wineberg
Wirth Ar Hamtd.
Ines Wood
Bryen A Mille Woods
Mr. & Mrs. J. D. Wright. Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Chats. M. Walker
Weston & Lyons
Paul Whiteman

Helen Yorke
Mr. & airs. Geo. Young
Prince's Yvonne
Mr. Ar Mrs. L- C. Zane=
Adolph Zukor

Off ice
Fred A. Chapman
Mr. and Mrs. It Courterruareha
Cart Charleston
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Casey
Mr. and Mrs. E. J Corcoran
Mr. and lire. L. Cashion
Jolly Coleman
Mr. and Mr.. Harry Crandall
Mr. and Mra. James COnZety
Mr. and Mrs. James Chao
Mr. and Mrs. James Curtliffe
Edw. P. Carruthers
Mane Conning
Ray Conine
Geo. Crowder
Aerial Christensen
Mime Clarke
Marls Clause

O
Mr and Mrs. Chas. It. Duffirld
E. J. Dolan
Menem:id and Bon
Mr. and Mr. Lan C. Delmore
John Davenport "lop, C P A.
Geethre Duffy
Mr. and Mrs. Wm At Devine
Mr. and Mrs tern. ".1 Delmore
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dillon
Stephen M. Dade
Walter P. Driver
Chas. DeRreko
George Donahue
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lir. and Mrs. Albert Dan-mann
Mr. and btrs. J. E. Outfield
Mr. and Mrs. D*n J. Doody
Paul Double
billy Dooley
Mr. and Mrs. J. A_ Darneby
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Downio

H
Mr. and Mrs. Mx* Henry Ehiert
Irving Eisenman
-Malan
Ell Bridge On

F
Mr. and Min. IL. P. Talk
Sam Freedman
Al Miller
Mr_ and Mrs John Flanagan
Mr. and Mrs. Oat. J. Palstrom
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fetzner
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. (8111)

Fleming
Clint W. Finney
Jack Fenton
Marge Fletcher
The Pry*

a
L. A. Gross
Jot. W. Garcia
George W. Goodhert
Charles L. ()olio
Rebecca Gearhart
Gordon-Itottard Co.
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Garbo
.1. Grrard
Josephine Clyling
Syl Odder

H
Mr. and Mrs. hi. Hobart
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Henriques
J. J. Hartigan
Russell Henrimina
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Millar
Jacques J. Hese
R. Harvey
L. S. Hogan
Mr. and Mrs H. H. Higgins
Mt. and Mrs. R. W. Hood
W. and Mrs. Sky J. Harris -

Putnam
W. ff. Hirsch
Mr. and Mtn. 0. H. Higgins
Latin Heminway
Bob Itanock
Chick Hart
Mr. and Mrs. W D. Holt
Lola Hermann
Innatta Hassett
Katherine Hassett
Mr. and Mrs. Win. P. Harford
ICagenbeek-Winnine Circus
Fred Binh
Mr. and Mrs. Edward nt. Hock
Ralph Inankination

I

Independent Music Co.
J

Tom Joy
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny J. Jones
blaybelle and Henry Jana"

K
H. Kidwell
Keystone Co.
D. E. Kirkwood
Karl Mae Knecht
Omer J. Kenyon
Fred Kornis
Ethel Kennedy
Nathalle Ketchum
Mr. anti Mrs. Lou Kelso
Ray R Kolb
Jerry Nolan
Mr. and Mrs. W. J Kehos
Ben and Vnir.a Ravi
Mr. and Mrs_ Morris I. Kaplan

I-
Ms. and Mrs. Robert L. Lohman:
Jack Llyes
Hi Torn Long
C. A. Lawrence
Norman T. Lloyd
G. IL Ltepart
Mr. and Mrs. A. La Violet
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lynch
E. R. Leon
Mr. and Mn. Dilly Loretto
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert A. Lehrter
Earnest (Rubel Liebman
Jack Lydick
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lynch
Mr. rind Mrs. W. In Lewis

M
llarry 0. Melville -Nat Rots

Shows
Harry EL Moore
Mr. and Mrs C. J. ?nelson
P. Mlacahua
Mr. and Mn.. Barry P. Munn*
Minnesota State Pair

P. Langdon Morgan
Mary Middleton
Johnny Morley
Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Miller
Prof. A. L. Morrell and Louise
Mr. and Mn nobt. F. Morning-

star
Mr. and Mrs. H. W !Lathan,
Monts & Castle dhows
Dr. Z. Miller
Mr. and Mrs. B. Myrick
Mr. and Mr*. J. I. Mandible
Mr. and Mrs C. M Mandable
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Moore
Helen Mitchell
Ificeis Meroff
Eleanor Meredith
Mills Novelty CO.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Maxwell
Mr. and Mrs. Joa. E Merrion
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. licOiren

N
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Newman
Bob and Olive Nelson
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Nelson
Anthony Norcera
Mr. and Mrs Victor Nelson
Jim ;McNichol('
Marla Nleno'w

0
Leo Ortega
Co!.and Mrs. F. J. Owens
O'Brien Bros', Productions
C. D. Odom

Mr. and Mra. H. C. Penny
Mr. and Mrs. E. A Potter

(Marie Cogian1
Vera Pate. Prank Zerado. Char-

lotte. Mary and This
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Phlrilps
Mr. and Mrs. H. Puthel
Ur. and Mrs. J. Peters

R
Mr. and Mr. Thad Rodecker
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. IBM) RICe
Mr and Mrs. E lit. Rather
Male and Gordon Robinson
Ethel Rotate
Joe Reigenfue
Mae Raymond
Royal American Shows
Mr. and Mrs. H. A_ Itedneld
Rajah Raboid
Eddie Reece
Chsa. Reagan

S
Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Prof. Silver
Joe Stoneman
Prank 8heari

&Arnett

Ka mins
A

Coleman Avery
Ted Angell
Mr. and Mr,. Jack Albright
Ford Agnew
Jennie Adams
Cliff and Verna Adams

B
May Barnes
Mr and Mrs. A S Ilaysinner
Alvina Brinktneler
Rowe Brainard
Barnett & Schutz Shows
Harry and Pearie Bieber
BLIT and Haney Britton
Dell Z Bern Theater Agency
ByClosh
Mr. and Mrs. Art Bratnerd
Mr. and Mrs. Doc Bacon

C
Innile T. Coniey
Mr and Mrs. W. A Call
Coates House Hotel
Male Calvert
Pegette Cane
Art Cadwallader

T. A. DuBrul
Dr. rind Mrs Paul Do Coursey
Dietz and Fletcher
Jack Dickstein

F
Mr. and Sirs. Noble C. Finny
Mr. and Mrs. W. C_ Fleming
Jack J. Falls
Mr. and Mrs. John A_ Francis
Johnnie Fox

Jack Gibson
Deny Gibson
Mr. and Mr* Joe Ors.mke
Gordon -Howard Company

Mr. and Mrs. Chan. Seholerlleld
Lewis Schaaf
Meant Schaaf
Sunny /knurls
Bee Starr
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wilisie Sage
Mormon Simpson
Scholl Fatuity
Helen Simmons
Inn and Mrs. S. E Sedgwick
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Schmidt
Stone Family (Maxine V., Lau-

ralne A.. Chas. B.. Mrs W.t
Joe L. Streibnch
Al Sweet
Ur. and ntrn Paul Sherman
A. H. Simonds
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Schaal
Mr. and Mrs Chas. nchrcnder
Mr and Mrs. Ed Schroeder
Mr. and Mrs, At Mendel
Peggy stoner
Mr. and Mrs Edw. J. Sweeney

T
Mrs. P. Turn
Dr. and Mrs. Max Thorek
Thenrbe-Duffield Co.
Mr. and Mrs Elroy 8.T/toms:non
Sir. and Mrs. James Tln.ney
Al and Mabel Tint
"Boston Fat" Tom
J. C. iToenmy) Thomas
Traver Family
Mr. and Mrs. Harry E Tudor

Halted States Tent & Awning
Co.

V
Frank and Lillian Vernon
Edw. Voelcker
Varnle Varnadore

Chas. P. 'Watmuff
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Wright. Jr.
Dr. T. J. Williams
Worth sins World's Beet Shows
Jilt. and Mrs. J. 0 Willnms
Mr. and Sirs. Eddie Woeckener
J. A. Wagner
fisnirt M. Watt
Mr. and Mrs. E. W Wullatna
Ted Wisner
Roy F. Wernetke
Bobby Walker
R. Si Walworth
warnentortn
Kenneth Waite
A T. Wright

Mr and Mrs. Gordon Young
z

Mr and Urn L. C. Zellenn

City Office
H

Larry 8. Hogan
George and Kann. Hawk
11111 and Prort Harvey
Mr. and Mrs. Samoa Hart
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Hart
Sirs if. J. Huxbold
Doe Hall
Bob Hallock
Ethel Hewitt
Oscar V. Howland
George Hinton
Midge Poe Hinton
Louts Herninway

Musical Dna=
K

George H. Kogman
Lucille King
Mabel arid Earl Knauff
The Korte Family
Paul Kalatuhl
Mr, rind Mrs L. Clifton Kelles

L
Don Layne
Ted and Mario ne Fors
The !Amnia Players
George 0. Leggett

M
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Stench
Murdock Play bureau
Mr. and Mrs. Toney Martone
Mr. and Mrs. David D. Murphy
Billie and Shanty Mahoney
Joe Monning
Marine and Firestone Co.
Ruth and Don Melrose
Col. Dan Meougin

N
Mr. and Sirs. Jack V. Howland
Joe it Nicholas
The Looping Nixes

0
Prince °marsh Co.

Ben Plagescan
Marguerite t. Plgman
Mr and Mrs. Jos Pen am -nu
Dressy Powers

*nein- Reinhart
Herman Ramer
Mr. and Mrs_ J. M Ragsdale
Clint and Nadine Rauh
Al and Jackie Russell
Mr. and Mrs. C. B Rice
Madge Russell
Margie Russell
Mr. and Mrs. Thad W

Rodocker
Juatua Romani and Company
Royal American Shows

8
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Si.tnpsoii
Mr. and Mrs. J. Francis Smith
Walter and Nina Stanley

St. Louis
/Nord Agnew

Percy Beers
Berton BeilL3
Big Four Route
Harry E Billickn Gold Medal

Shows
Biltmore Country Club
Ruth Breckenridge
Elmer Brown
Mr. and Min. Elmer Bub
0. H. Blanchard
Marylou Butte

C
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Cady
Elsie Calvert
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Csndrea
Bolen Carter
Mr rind Mrs A. B. Caudle
Florence and Pence Clement.

with Little Betty Ann
Cecil Coombe
Kitty Mildred Coughlin

Charles De Kreko
W. 8. Donaldson Print
Mr. and Mrs. Witham Dumont

H
East St. Louis Daily Journal
Eastern Circus-Expolition Co.
Grace Edward,.
P31 Bridge Company

F
Mr. and Mrs. Noble C. Flinn
Eva Pay
Sam Feinberg
Mr. and Mrs. K Feldman
C. W. Finney
Mr. and Mrs W. C. Plernird
Hilda and Lee Forman

Gene and Herb
Gerry and Lou
L. H. Gilbert
Maude and Harry Gillen
Sant Gordon
Gordon -Howard Company
Oliver Graves
Z. J. Gray
Charles Greenburg
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett P Griffin
Florence and Helen °MinnaH

George Hale
WInnie Halfln
Bob Minot!
Mr. and Mrs. Ray G. Hardttlie
Mr. and Mm. Ben A. Harts.
Helen and Dora
Hrminway, Touts
Mr. and Mrs Wm. J. Minim
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Horertberg
Margaret Ifuette
Mr. and Mrs. W. It. Hunt
L. in Hogan

K
Mr. and Mrs. W' J. Kehoc
Mr. and Mrs. L. Clifton Kelley
Mr. rind Mrs. W. A. (Snake)

Ring
Jerry Kohn
Paul E. Kramer

L
J. L. Londee Shows
Ralph and Oda London
Pauline Lasky
Aerial LaZellas
Jack teeny
Lucile and Arthur Ingnhart
Kitty Little
HI Torn Long

A

B

T'
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. it. Tibbela
Mrs. Margaret Title
17111 Tillman
Mr. and Mrs Bristow Tharp
Mr and Mrs Gecnne J. Threk
The Tillman Fannin
Francis and Cberrill Tlllrnsn

V
Mr. and Mrs. Elsner C. Velare
The Fighting Vans
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Velare

Wisconsin De Luxe Doll &
Dress Co.

The Winton:le Duo
Keruieth Waite at
Mr. and Sira Eddie Woeckeneln"4
The C. A. Wortriam abacus 11411

V ':111

Neva Zwitaler -.411
nind

An'

YMr.rued Mn. V..1. *snout
z

Mr and Mrs. L. C. Zeileno

Office
M

Col. Ilati Macrnugin
H arold Chambers Siaooy
Margaret Mahoney
Ed Marino

- nun

;Tarot

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene V. Manna -
Mr_ arid Mr*. George Metcalf nnn
littinourt-Pactlin Linea ,41ALeotard Mqrgan
Morris It Castle Shows Li inAble Morris ..11fNell and Min Mulberry
Mr. and Mrs. David Murphy. no

N
Mr and Mrs. Arthur W. Nealy:at
Edgar T. Neville ,,,t.Mr. and lira. Frank Noe

it0
Oehler Family
Kitty O'Keefe
Mrs. Charles M. Onner
Mr. and Mrs. John Onlboa

*11

Lola E. Painter
Mr. and Mrs. James Z Partianing
Paris Laboratories. Inc. "

A. C. (Duke) Pont Yin
Pullman Company

Herman Ramer

oil

Mr. and Mrs. W. Ii. (13111)
Paul W. Richmond
Paul E. ittmlry
Mr. and Mrs Arthur C. Ina -dart nn.
Mr, and Mrs. Thad W. nattsektir ntt
Royal American Shows an!
The Munn!, ton
Mr. and Mrs. 0. E. Rue'dlger _e-
Ruthrauff-Ryan Ads. Agency ;.is

ia Inn
St. Louis Entertainment Bureau ,"
Alma and Bob Salvage
Mr. and Mr*. Ralph Edw. Beans ;'
Sophie Sclunalrried  "
Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. t3eber
The 8howmen'l Roost
Mr. and Mrs. Jamen C. Simpson
Sonnenfeld Company
The Starers
Mr. and Mrs T. A. Stevens0 ft fitrohnuiler
Gertrude Sullivan
Janice P. 8:uthertin

T
Harry C. Taylor

U
United Instr.* Tent

Company
V

anorgn Van Dursen
Mr. and Mrs. Edina Vaughan
Vera and George
E G. Via
%It* and Stewart

Mr. arid Mrs. Al Wagner
Kenneth Waits
Emma F. Walsh
Henry and Emma Ward
Mr. and Mrs Murray

king
Florence Weber
Prances P. Del White
Jack Williams
Mrs. Terse, Z. Williams
Mr. and Mrs. Macon Willis
C. A. Weerthamn Workin Bent

Shown

Oscar A Zahrwn
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Zelleno .

Donald 31aeGregor Lands
Fine Washington Position

NEW YORK. Doc. ne-Donnid Mac-
Gregor. veteran newspaperman. who was
connected with the Washington and Lon.
don bureau of The Thew York leered
In Lb past, and more recently connected

with the publicity staff of the Fox films
and 101 Ranch Minor during New York
engagement. has been appointed man-
ager of the newly errand Wathington
Mien of the Copper:and Brame Research
Association. He will direct 'the public
relations work in Nutting:on and thru-
out the South Ile In opening hla offices
In the capital this week In the Shoreharti
Building.

Artdick Shows Incorporated
ALBANY, N. Y., Dec. 27. --Art Lewis .of

Bronx: Dick 011aford. of Queens. N. Y..
and Max Si.%/Annuals. 1440 Broadway.
New York City, are the principal stock-
holders and directors of the Artdink
Cheater Eavivra. Inc.. which was granted
a Charter Of locceparsuon yesterday by

chit Secretary of State.
It has a capitalization of 100 sham' of

stock of no par valuation. and will en-
gage in the business of promoting ai'
financing carnivals. circuses arid genera,
equipment of Indoor and outdoor ammar-
ment projects. The principal office or
the concern will be located In New York
City. Louis A. Jackson. New York City.
Ls the attorney for the corporation. .

0
.t

& Awning.

*.?
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ALIBERTG-Regineld A. 33. a:ejection
1st at the Olympia, Theater. Chicago, died
last week in that city.

BAKER -John 0. 56. deputy city
ossmptroller of Albany. N. Y. after ar
Ininese of several months, died at his
beanie in Albany December 27. He was
formerly a member of the vaudeville
dance team of Baker and Fltegerald.
wee a Past Exalted Ruler of the Albany.
Lodge Of Elks No. 40 and first lieutenant
of the Finn Battalion. 10th Infantry. He
is turvived try a daughter and a brother.

BLOOM -Lou. rands. headliner. who
claimed to bare originated years ago the
tramp sitrecialty, died recently in New
York. The body was shipped to his
home at Reading, Pa.. for burial.

BOLTZ-Henry L.. U. of Springfield.
to., died December 23 in that city. He
was a prominent !Ware In Poiltlas In
EprInelleld and was also a charter trem-
ble

yy

of the I. A. 1'. 8. E. kcal of that
laRICE - Henry C, pioneer theater

qtan. died at his home In Oklahoma City
Jest week. He was at one time manager
at the Strand Theater, that city. The
Eatteral was held In Ostisheene etty.

111000103 -James W.. 79. formerly of
Ilitthy. Conn.: manufacturer of musical
instrumaite and developer of the tonal
quality of vac -anon instruments, died In
New Harem Conn.- last week.

BROPHY - O. Harry. president of
Local 253. IAITIE. died of pneumonia at
Strong Marnorial Hoernital December 0.

CAVANAVOH-John J.. 27. died In St.
John, N. B-. recently following an opera-
tion for mastoids, lt being the fourth
Operation he had undergone during the
/sat three years. He had been employed
at severs! St. John film exchanges as
thieving clerk. demonstration operator
and booker. Including the Maritime Film
&change. At the time of his death he
Vie selling talking and mend picture
raquipmerit for a Tweet* arm, He was
a member of Holder's Orchestra for scr-
awl years. playing trap.. He was also
taloa fa the little theater movement.
He is survived by his parents and one
brother, all living In St. John.

CUSTIH-A. H., 613., died at his home
in Gary. Ind.. December 14 following a
week's Hinter of pneumonia. He had
been with the old Hamilton -New York
Miens to 1218 and beer with the John
O'Brien, Adam Forepat4h and John
Doris circuses. His widow and four
children aware.

DDGOAN-Jack. dre. father of Mabel
Duggan, Detroit booking agent, died in
Los Angeles December IS. Brutal was In
Toronto.

ELKINIS--Jeekey. 27, rodeo promoter
and well-kneern cattleman. of Idabel.
Okla, died ruddenly in that city test
week.

IF'LEMINO--allaybury. dramatic critic
and nosed newspaper emenan. died to
Hew Brighten. 8 T.. Dee -tribe: M.

FRAUCK-Prank A.. 77. who had been
employed as carpenter at Reitha Thea-
ter. Syracuse. N. Y., from the time that
theater opened until Ida retirement a
year ago, died recently at It. Joseph
Hospital. that city. Interment was med.
In Aseuxnption Demeter/. Syracuse.

OAT -Dells Bel, well known to many
abowfoik and mother of Harry S. Gay.
actor -manager of the Gay Stock Com-

, died December 25 at her borne in
. N. Y. She la wurared by an-

other son and daughter. Funeral serv-
ices were held December 27 and inter-
ment wan In Tully Cemetery. Syracuse.

GUARD-Vens. a member of the Pan -
ohm Stock Company and well known In
repertoire etrcles. died suddenly at
Leachalle. Ark December 24.

RAGA HADA-Clown, who has ap-
peared at Coney Island the last 20 years,
to reported to hare died at Bellevue
Hospital. New York. recently. He had
been appearing with Pepin>. Spanish
clown, In aresidevtlie_ It is understood
that be bas a brother In New Orleans.
His remains were interred In Potter's
Field.

HAGOTATY-Whltray. its. simermen.
of Louisville. Ky._ died In Jsekten..c.te
Fla. December 23 of tnlueles suatairsee
when an unidentified Negro **railed him.

HAMILTON -Mrs J. C.. mother of E.
R.. (Pete) Hemllton, pianist in reper-
toire, died at her home in Shenandoah.

December 28

CAMPBELL grilCEVIncur no Otqatne ortIce
Cali-TPAIrilIGAR 82009.
FRAN K  E' CAMPBELL

'No A....,4 CaurA..a.Immarntaw.1
ameetany at be ri &met NIL

DEATHS in th#ROF E S SION:
IIANNSOUN.--Jimmy. Cl njescnoc. N.

Y. died in New York December 10 In his
Toren of the building where be resided on
11th street. Its was overcome by gas.
The remains wore Interred as Syracuse.
Last summer Hannsouk waa assistant
lecturer foe Dr. Haar at the Strand
Museum. Coney Wand. N. Y.

IlEALY-Mrs. Nellie. wife of John
Healy late featured comedian of Al 0.
Field's minstrels. died December 24 In
Philadelphia.

HENDRICKS-John P. (Dutch). died
December 12 In the In Peso ifoopital. El
Paso. Tex.. after a lingering ilinese of
beyond years. Death was attributed to a
oontranation of diseases. Hendricks was
in the carnival hiatuses.' for a number
of years, operating concretions on vari-
ous snows.

P4 1.0%INtA 111-14021' or
ItIARTIel PC. tames

T, he ...id JaavasT I. ISIS, si Dm.
Toff. Onle

.(Mesta

JOHNSON-U=C. (Mike). 22. died
December 14 In eld, La-, of Injuries
:sustained when he was struck by a truck
December 12. He had been connected
with the Walter Harris Shows and Mare
lately with Drown's Amusement Com-
pany. His home was in New York State.

KEARNEY--John, formerly connected
with the Lawrence Trumbull Pleyera and
the Wallace R. Cutter Company, died In
Oakland. Calif.. December IS following
an Illness of several months. Funeral
vertices were held December 20 In Oak-
land and Interment was its St. Mary's
Cemetery. that city.

LAW -D. C.. 47. coler-effect and talk-
ing picture expert. was killed In an air-
plane crash at Indianapolis December 22.
He wee aseocrated with the technical
stun of Warner Bresthere. Inc.

LEASIAN-Harry. 74, was instantly
killed when struek by an automobile on

B. C.. recently.
Ter many years be was a Jockey and was
well known by many aboalone

LEFFINOWIILL-John D_ 71. fornaet
New York newspaper man and at vs-
rious three theatrical prrius agent for
the Charles P'robstneirt interesn. Klaw
Erlanger. Henry W. Savage and othem
died Of pneumonia at his home In Vent.
nor, N. J., December 30. He was OD the
staffs of The Sun and World and had
been a foreign correspondent for The
Near York fiensid under James Gordon
Bennett Tive stare km handled include
Billie Butler. Ethel Barryntore, John
Drew, Otis Skinner and William Collier.
lie is at:retied by widow. Mr. Grace IL
Leffirreacli. Mineral services were bad
December 30 in Atlantic City, with
Masonic services in New York December
II at the Masonic Temple. Burial wise
in Clinton. Conn.

LOTHROP--Rlizabeth. 7S, died Decem-
ber 17 of complications at her horns to
Brookline. Maas. Interment was In the
Arlington Cemetery. She wee the widow
of Dr. George Lothrop, owner and man-
ager of the Howard and Other 'onntirize
theaters in Boston. and popular with the
players in those house. for many years
due to her philanthropy.

McGINNITY-Dan. manager of Bob
Fttesinunotte, one -elms heavyweight
champion of the world, and also man-
ager at one Hens of the Park Street The-
ater. Cbleago, died nt a betel In Cret-
e -ago Chrtetniss Day. He was brother of

' Iron Man Joe Mal:natty, cos* of base-
ball's great figures. and was well known
to the sporting wield. ills widow aur-
rives.

NIIIMINTER-Cbarieb It.. E0. veteran
theatrical and amusement park manager.
end one of the Met men to enter the
moving picture industry. died November
20. following a paralytic stroke. At the
tune of Ills death he had been a patient
at the John Sealy Hospital. Galveston.
'rex. lie had managed the elescot Thee -
ter, Galveston and was connected with
the Chutes Park. Chicago. for several
years. He had also been connected as
a theater manager with the Pantages
Circuit He is earthed by one men Joe
Niemeyer, dancer: two brothers and One
slater. He ens a member of the Elks
and Massone" lodges and also of the King
Oscar Order. Burial was made In the
family plot in Lake View Cemetery.
Galveston. Tex., December 4. with
Maser:11a rites.

PATIVN-E. Cook. 00. magleten. died
nt Hubbard Mineral aprings. Ore.. De-
cember 20. of heart dieeme. Ms widow
surv:vee.

PIDGEON--Sire. Charlotte Everett, 82.
mother of Itiverd B. Pidgeon, director Of
publicity and advertising of the Fox
Theaters Corporation. died December 24
nt Tort Let. N. J. She was the widow
of the late James Murdock Pidgeon and
a former Brooklyn resident. Funeral
isersices were pavately conducted De-
cember 24 and Interment was in Fair-
view (N Cemetery.

PUGH-Roy. stage manager at the Or -
Omani Theater, Tulsa. Otte. was killed
in an explosion in Hot Springy. Axle last
week. Pugh was well known In the
labor movement In Oklahoma. having
held the °Mee of find vice-president of
the Oklahoma State Federation of Labor
foe a long time and attended many of
the international cos/mentions of the
I. A. Pugh wee also a member of the
Step:, Employees and ProjectioniRth'
Union and was president of Local 3b4
for many years,

ROBINSON-Mrs. Ennuis, Maher of H.
Ovaries noblemen dramatic stock actor,
died at her home in Syracuse. N. Y..
December 20.

SANDBERG-Eric. known as a former
employee of carnival companies, died in
Panama City. PM, December 28. and
arse buried In that city

SEIMCRWITIS - etre. Marie Frances
Deflates Blurt, tai lay. former seteero on
the vaudeville. legitimist* stage and In
the films, Abed December 27 at her home
fn Baltimore. tad- She wea the daughter
of the late former State attorney for
Real:more county. Her first husband
was William Ovary. of Rochester. N. Y.
In 1919 she merited Edwin &identity -
She is survived by bee mother, husband
and two children

SHARP--140ther of Maxie. died De-
cember 22 in Pittsburgh. Pa. Maxie
Rharp is associated with the outdoor
amusement world.

STAPLYIS-Akemo. ex -president of tne
Fredericton !inhibition. Fredersaon. N.
B. and a member of the directorate of
that fair esexcietion for more than 20
years. died of paralysis recently at
Prederteton. He resigned front the Dar
board two weeks prior to his death. As
president of the .cton Exhibition
he Introduced harness racing. which wes
the chief attraction of the fair since the
war, and was responsible foe the opening
of the race track on the grounds. Ile
was a charter member of the Knight. of
Pythiaa of Fredericton end was one of

in biting Memory of Our Dear Husband and Father

CAPT. GEORGE DEXTER
(THE GRAND OLD 31.4N)

Who Died January 4th. 1928 -Aged 78 Ye.aro.
Scholar. Showman, Gentleman.

What moce cart be said.

His sorrowing

MRS. GEORGE DEXTER, SR.
GEORGE DEXTER
jOSEPHINE-JOSEPII

thrm Members to be awarded Jewels for
long service. Had Staples lived until
July he and hie wife would have cele-
brated the 50th anniversary of their
marriage. The widow, two sons. one
daughter and two brothers eurvire.

STEWART-Ellicabetb, 23, employed as
cashier at the Seenger Theater, Little
Rock. Ark . was killed wheal an entente -
bile skidded onto the pavement and
struck tier. Her parents and severed
sister* and brothers survive.

TONtPKINS--Cluirles-W, 72, father of
Ralph D. Tompkins and George H.
Tompkins, died December 1 at Pretigh-
keenest. N. Y. Ile was an old-time circus
performer.

TRIPLEFT-Viot old -Hine showman.
died December 24 in Crowley. La.. of
influenza He had been associated with
11. W. Csmpbell's prated Shows for
34 years and had many friends In the
outdoor show woad. Burial ems made In
Crowley.

VIOLEFTE-Ida. wife of M. D. Violeta:.
died of paralysis at Bentley. Mies., Dr-
Nesitxo 113. Bedtime her busberul. she In
survived by a daughter and two sons.
Elbe and her husband were well known
In show business.

WARneo-Mocroe C.. a brother Of
Fred and Tommy Waring. owners of the
noted orchestra. Wartngs' Pennsylvani-
ans, was fatally Injured December 20
when hie automobile was struck by a
train near Itoene. Pe. He died shortly
alter at a hospital In norm.

WRIGHT-Susan A. 97. aunt of Harold
Bell Wright, author of melte) widely
known books. nichnittig Keesen and
other outdoor tales which hare
highly popular on the screen. died%
Cornwell. N Y.. December 37. Sbe is
survived by several relatives.

WYNAItla--Charles. b3. oideat camera-
man in America, died of heart disease
recently at Bellevue Hospital. New York

MARRIAGES
)!VANS -RENEE - Helene Renee and

Chuck Evans, known prcesersionally as
Chock Scott, were married Christmas
Day at the Little Church Around the
Corner (Church of the Tnussfigurationl,
New York. Vans, who retired from the
stage last week. was of the standard sot
of Scott Brothers and Vernon Maas
Renee is one of the Renee Sisters, well
known to vaudeville and dubs. They
will lire In New York

YRANCIII-JA - Lena Maas
Francis and nanny Jarman. Arnerloan
actress. were. married In London Decem-
her 23.

HAWKS -LOVE -Beale Love. mitten
picture actress. and William Hawks, stock
broker, of Beverly HilIs, Calif., were mar-
ried In Hollywood December 27.

IRTOHISS-1318110P--Ctifford H. Hughes,
nonprofeesiosnat. and Mrs. DorOthy
Bishop was married In Las Cruces.. N. IL,
December 12. Bishop had the Hawaiian
Show with the Nelson Bras.' Shown last
season. They will make then home In
Waco. Tex.

KVALE ReNSBOTTOM - Alford J.
Knit, orchestra leader, and Ether Rang -
bottom were married recently.

MATTIIEWEXIIVTS - John E. Mat-
thews, mai/lain and Detroit stage and
radio entertainer, was married recently
to Prances Masai, Detroit, nonprodNa
*lomat.

MORGAN-ANDERSON-Dickson Mor-
gan, director of the Oberfader-Ketcharn
Planers, Kama City. and Zona Hunt An-
derson were married in Kenna City
December 22.

PRIT4Z-RAYNE-Eddie Prinz, dance
director. and Keithe Rayne, of Pt. Worth.
Ten, musical comedy dancer. were mar-
ried in New York December 38. Their
first marriage was annulled, this being
their second.

SHIMWOOD-WYSTRACH -Ed Stier -
woad, juvenile man and light comedian.
and Carolyn Wnstrach, noopeofeassional,
were married May 2 in Butte. Mont.
It has Just been learned- Sherwood has
retired from the road and has made
hie borne in Cody. Wyo.

SMT711-00ULDING - Ruth Margaret
(b in formerly with Max Golden's
natadn' Around OCellpany. 64 Well as en.
rots, other tabloid and burlesque at-
tractions. end Loma L. Smith, nonpro-
fessional. were married Saturday night,
Deccanbcc 21, in Columbus, 0.. the home
of both psalm. The newlyweds are
makiag their home at 824 South Rich-
ardson avenue. that city.

SMITH -FRENCH - Floyd P. Smith,
former manager of the Tivoli Theater,
Chattanooga, Tenn, and near -tie French
were :named In North Chattanooga
November 30 Smith la new manager of
the Melba Theater in Dallas. Tex.

WALKER-CtrLLER - /lobby (Boob)
Walker and Thelma E Other were oar.
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nee December 10 at the Central Theater.
Denville. 111. The ceremony was per-
formed on the Mace In the presence of
the audience. Both are well known In
tabloid circlet. The rear:yards will make
their home In Danville.

COMING MARRIAGES
Mary Hartigan. member of the stall of

Station ICZTP. of St. Paul, Is engaged to
merry Irvin A. Usher. of Kenosha. Wis.

/fettle McCree and Raymond C. Kees.
berg, of Toledo. 0.. have announced their
engagement. Miss McCree to known In
the profusion.

Betty Jane Southgate, stock and leent-
sr.s.te actress, will be married shortly to
Clarence Farmer. to Pt. Thomas. Ky.. bet
home.

Lot:ells Parson& motion picture writer
for a newspeper syndicate. will wed Dr.
Harry Watson Martin. or Los Angeles, It
became known when the pals filed no-
tice of intent to marry recently. Both
are well known to the flint colony.

BIRTHS
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Monts 1. Kaplan.

of Chicago, Christmas Day. a daughter.
Kaplan Is  prominent member of the
Showmen's League and counsel tor the
orgiuttliatlon.

A baby boy. 71; pounds. was recently
born to Mr. and Mrs. Ray Balser, at Chis-
holm. etinn Last season the parents
were with the D. D. Murphy Shows. Mrs.
Batter was formerly Jule Stark. of the
Stark Miters. Arent artistes_

A girl. Lucy Loutei, was born October
11 last to Ur. and Mrs. Laureree H.
Buck. at Columbus. 0. The parents are
associated with the amusement business.

A girl WSJ born December IS at At -
!ante. Oa., to Mr. and Mrs. Bartley
Cahill. The baby was named nitride
Janet. WWI has been with the Jimmie
Erteton Company the last tire Team and
Mrs. Cahill Wig known as Janet Kelly. of
the team Ot Wetly and Saunders. before
her marriage.

A 7 -pound seirl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Forrest I.. Markle. at Wichita. Kan..
Dees:star 14. The baby was named
Anita Mat Tice parents are known by
many ehowfolk.

A girl was born to Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Stuart at Reid Hospital. Richmond. Va.,
last week. Stuart Le a member of the
Stuart and Ferguton dancing team. ap-
peering with the Melody Lane Players
at the Murray Theater. Redmond. Mrs.
Stuart was formerly a member of the
chorus of the Melody Lane Pierer..

A girl. Helen Ann Martin. was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Cheater ed. Martin, at
Jewish Hospital. Cincinnati. last week.
The father la manager of the Orpheum
Theater, Cincinnati.

DIVORCES
The Marriage of Joseph Schaffer. of

Stamford. Conn., and Estelle Neck
Schaffer, a showgirl. which occurred Jur-e
10. 1024. wail diasolved in the Super -tot
Court. Bridgeport. Conn- last week when
the husband was granted a divorce

Mrs. Alice Kropp*, wife of Clement D.
Krepps, former manager for Onda Oray.
noted dancer, was granted a dirorce In
Clayton. elo. recently.

Notes From Norfolk
fry CLAUDE R. ELLIS

NORFOLK. Va.-Atter extensive busi-
ness trips. Frank West. of West's World'e
Wonder Shows, and Cspt. Johrret Shen -
Icy, of the Greater Sheesley Show,. are
overseeing affairs at their allure' winter
quartets in the old army base. Lumber.
paint. spraying machines and power ma-
chinery are foremost topic*. Both man-
agers are reticent regarding their 1030
routes. Matthew J. Riley and Edward P.
Rohn, general .,rents of the Bherele7
Shows and Wet Shows. reepeetively. are
In the field and known to be doing much
fast stepping these days. Crewe of work-
men are being maintained In both quar-
ters.

The Dee Lang Amusement Company
has been launched In St. Louts, to play
lots In the envtrons of the metroporia and
in Misisourt and Illinois next reseon.
writes Dee Lane. who had hie calerplItsr
ride fee several washout on the Shecaley
Shows, and alio on the Johnny J. Jones
Snows for a time, during which Lang
made one Cuban tour. The embryo show-
man expects to start with three rides. he
state.: one will be the -flyer' of Harry
Moore. who left the Sheteley Shows last
month, and has been joined in St Louth
by his wife. Susanne. and son. Billy. airs.
Moore's mother, Mrs. Joinsie Wililama,
has recovered from a Major surgical opor-

ateon and will remain In Norfolk for the
winter.

Mr. and Mrs 5. 1'. Marten dared their
-eipry- In Georgia and slopped to abets -
ley headquarters. They are at noose III
JackronvIlle, Pta. Ben Korte and L. J.
(Sunny) Brooks motored hack with the
arcade and other equipment. lien (*-
peens to visit Ragland & Kona, showing
in Loussians. and may go on to the
Coact for a sojourn with his enter. Mrs.
Minnie Prninde, and her husband. Charles
H Montrou. Calif.

Leo Alberts returned from Torento and
left. after a snort visit, for Men Point.
N. C.. where he will hate concession.e at
Indoor doings_ C_ H. (!lucky) Yeager
will take scene of the Phil O'Neil stores
to a series of indoor engagements, spon-
sored by L. B. Lichty. starting neat month
In Clinton. N. C.

Mr. and Mrs. William C. Gibbons re-
membered showfolka with holiday greet 
trigs from Youngs/town. O. where Bally,
formerly train/nester of the Sheesley
above and other carnivals. gave up the
road to become connected with a theater
110 that the kiddies could hare school ad-
vantages.

Ward (Dad) Dunbar. mall and ant -
board agent of the Sheeeley Shows, Ls
spending big first winter 1n Norfolk. hav-
ing deserted his old stamping grounds to
Elkhart, Tact, lettere, he opines, it was
much easier to mien the theater statei.

Mr. and )4m. John T. Hutchens, of the
Sheeetey Jungieland Show, visited quar-
ters from Laurinburg. N. O . where they
are 'denting. John nays he will add wine
large wild animals to his menagerie,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fey. concession-
aires, are again wintering In Norfolk.
having (shown the same apartment build-
ing where they hare spent the off months
SOT the last six years

W. L. (Dish) Cassidy is at home in
Toledo, 0_ after having been a conces-
sionatre at a trio of Indoor events which
he writes. did not click up to expecta-
tions.

Sam Jonee has been granted a much -
coveted reader by Norfolk powers that
be. and his auction emporium is now One
of the btialeet stores on Church street.

Mr. and erre. Jimmy Taylor and daugh-
ter visited here, coming from Chicago.
after which they motored to York, Fa.,
where he will rest has "pipes- pending
the coming stde-show season

-Tinley" Gray Is vibrating between Vir-
ginia Beach. where he has been gueet at
numerous house parties, and Norfolk.
front where he wilt depart soon for the
annual Florida visit.

Mr. and Mrs_ Frank Bergen. of the Ber-
gen side show, are spending the holidays
In Bridgeton. N. J.. prior to their cue-
tomery ao)ourn.

Rubin & Cherry Shows
elONTOO.MERY. Ala- Dec. 2d.. -Both of

the units of the Rubin de Cherry Shows
are quietly hibernating In winter quarters
on the focal fairgrounds. So far there are
no aigna of activity, but with the corn-
Iry of the new year work will begin
on a big seal*, and with 12:011 (Ilaidy)
Potter In charge and August (Dutch)
Christ as an able assistant. everything
will be In resenneea for the scheduled
openings early to April.

A reunion of the Gruberg family was
staged during the Christmas holiday..
Mr. end etre. Ruben Oruberg returned
from the Chicago meetings. and Edith
1011 Oruberg, who has been attending
the Young Ladies' School at North-
ampton. Masa.. Is home for the holl
days. and has as her guests. Eve Lteb-
ate!. of Phltadolpbla. Pa., and Oee Silber.
of Newark. N. .1. Monday night Miss
Oruberg entertained at a dance at the
Standard Country Club here. with more
than 00 guests In attendance.

William Jennings O'Brien- general
agent. to here conferring with President
Oruberg regard ling neat year's bookings
for both units Ife has again signed as
general business reprelexitative, his third
consecutive season with the shows. J.
C. McCaffery, general manager, and
Eddie Brown, manager of the Model
Shows. are at Hot Springs. Ark . resting
up after an arduous campaign . Walter
A. White. btutheas manager of the Model
Shone, la at home In Quincy. fl. Prank
D. Shun. special agent of the "Big
Show-. It ahead of the "Silver Xing -
movie dog Attraction, hagelling the press
and advance arrangements. Jtrrt Mew.
of Wild West fame. Is wintering on the
falrgroundr. as la Jack Reinhart. lino
had the Wild Wert on the Model Shows.
More then 50 head of home*. steers end
buffalo are crazing on the grounds_
Frank S. Reed, eactetary. is In therne of
the corporation office*, located in the
Rerhanee Voter and Is comfortably hi-
bernating with Mrs. Reed In en uptown

assaisttriettl for the lay-otI months. Arthttr
Atherton. secretary and treasurer of the
Model Shows. Is wit:n..11'1.4 here and at-
tending to the duties of that attraction.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Willson are spending
the winter with Cliff's mother. Mrs.
Thomas Morning. at Denver. Colo. %W-
iliam Jennings O'Brien recently cloned
contracts foe the Exchange Club's -do-
ing," at Augusta. Cis. for 1e110. Elonald
Kinuteurg and Harold (Sailor) Gardner.
with Cliff Nikon for several seasons. are
upending the winter In Montgomery
Sammy Lawrence. ace conotessionalre.
was the guest of Mr. end Para Oruberg
during the Christmas holidays_ Much
regret was felt In the local caravan col-
ony because of the death of Frank
(Whitey) Haggerty, killed at Dothan.
Ala.. recently. He wax formerly the taxi
driver with the showa and at the time
of his death was advance agent for
Itiehsrrt r Scott's tourtng unit Burial
was In Jacksonville, Ma.

Joe Conola. master designer, and Jack
netintree, an illusion king. are 'wintering
here. pending the opening of the season.
Peed Davey. grand ohitImer. for 24 years
general superintendent of the Mighty
Haag Shows and with the Melville -Reba
Shows for several seasons. spent 11003 of
the holidays here and departed for Jack-
sonville and De Land. Piet Max If. fitm-
ent: and wife are at Roman Pools.htlanti
Beach. Phi- where Max to sports director
and the intense la a featured performer
In the water circus at thatt.,puler re-
sort. Mr. and atm. Mille :ley are
*opts:fling at Tampa Mrs. Margaret
Welch is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Erroll Potter on Rubin Grubenee pale-
tial private -car dining the lay-off season.
-Writer Brown Ilea departed for Jack -
a -mettle atter a season with the Model
Shows. Eddie Lippman Is spending tho
winter in the old home town Walter
D. Weiland arid his assecitte. Howard
(Duct Viartvick, are managing the Dixie.
a neighborhood theater equipped with
sound. and will take over the TtlattajM.
mint of the Mecca Theater. In the Oak
Perk district. January 1. with other the-
aters In this vicinity pending. Captain
Dan Riley. who baa bun spending the
holidays In Des Moines. will return
about the first of tfie year to break *
new mired animal group. Joe Marks
has been in charge of the animals dur-
ing the Captain's absence. Roberta and
Ann Sherwood. of A Moot! le Spain on
the Model Shows, are wintering cat &P-
rue -J. as is Alpine. remota fat lady with
Z. V. 3/cOarry.

WALTER D. NEALAND

Riugling Show To Open
At Chi. Coliseum Mar. 29

CHICAGO. Ore. *0 -The date for the
opening of one of the Rineting shows at
the Coliseum% Ls definitely announced
for March 29. The engagement is for
two weeks Tben the show moves Into
the Stadium. Widish' will not state
definitely what title is to be used for the
Coliseum show.

It now appears certain. tho direct con-
firmselon still la lacking. that Beek Ter-
rell and Fred Warren will be with the
Ringing organization this year despite
ensnare to the contrary. "Terrell as mass -
tiger of Sells -Recto and Warren's position
atttl problanastioal.

Betr4on's Financial Trouble
CHICAGO. Dec. 30 Dotson of Chi-

cago. Inc., orchestra booking firm that
underwent reorgarLtrAttert a few months
ago. is experirnring financial dIffIculttee
and the Chicago Iroderation of Musicians
has taken a hand In etterriptinz to
straighten out salary ditticulttos of some
of Its members. Denson was one of
P erces! Rialto firma that had their money
In a bank which recently domed its doors.

RACKETEERS
(Contimated from pole 3)

entrance he was held up and robbed of
4200. Herman Timberg and Bill Robin-
son, on the Palace bill last welt, both
were solicited. but refused to buy.
Roberaon told the solicitor he Was willing
to take two tickets for $50. but when It
was suggested ha meet two men at a
certain place to obtain the elekete he
balked. and told the solicitor he would
hare to come to the Palace eiresalnit
rooms, That closed the incident. &V-
end meir.bera of the Shoe Neat cut, tn.
eludin,: Charles Wieutinger. are said to
hate bought tleketa, sonic payttaG ea

INDIAN DESIGN BLANKETS
AND

AUTO
ROBES
TOO!
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much as 11100. Several theater managers
In the Loop, while admitting that the
racket had been tried on players in their
houses, refused to name those who were
approached, and tried In every way to
hush the matter up. tearing the conse-
quence() of publicity.

A nurnter of stars appearing at Loop
theaters last summer were the victims of
racketeers. who on one petters or another
extorted M01107 front them. Wallace
Ford. ?rank McIntyre. May Weat and
Wen. Claxton were among the victims at
that time. May West was reported to
hare W(11(3.000 to placate the racketeers.

The ponce have no clews as to those
who have been working the racket dur

the holiday*. and because of the
tendency of the performers and theater
men to limn the matter up. and glee
out no Inform:U.10n, there Is little enalece
Of uplereeietstlin% ally of too chip:Ma.
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Only the BEST in Vending Machines -

NUew
sed

or

E UNDERSELL THEM ALL
on Mills, Jennings, Wading,
Pace and all makes! Jack Pot

Bells, Jack Pot Side Venders, Front
Venders and all kinds of skill and
amusement machines.
OUR PRICES WILL SURPRISE YOU!

WE BUY, SELL arm! EXCHANGE

glajz, NO OPERATOR should be without our
DEPENDABLE MACHINES CUT PRICES

Here it is! "Model K" RESERVE
Jack Pot Front for Mills 5c and 25c Bells
and Side Venders
((Makes all other Jack Pot Fronts obsolete.
One or Three Jack Pot Winners! -
Can be adjusted to pay on "20" only, or on
"20" and both "16's".
Simplest to install - no parts on mechanism.

latest catalogue. It's Free. Write or wire.
COURTEOUS TREATMENT QUICK DELIVERY

Keeney & Sons, 706 E. 40th St., Chicago, Ill. WORLD'S
trilitEAACI)11°14 t If .1 1900 )

UARTIAA FOR

"Model K" RESERVE
Jack Pot Front, Price $15
Costa a little mare - Worth it

''

NEW GRIND STORE NUMBERS
Assorted Mater Novelties ar,c1 Animals. 10t each; 100 in barrel, $10.00 per barrel.
Urge Assorlsaent Animals and Ornaments, 25e each; 36 in barrel, $9.CO pes barrel.

WISCONSIN DE LUXE DOLL & DRESS CO.
11111.WIC3R. WU, IFITTatIt'S011. KANst tITY. 340_

043 TAUS at. 'ill Teen Ale. 111/4/ Uesa4
ATLANTA. O.L.
2:4 Mantles SI.

LOOK! SALES 01PERATOIRS1 LOOK!
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3 Th4 Oath, TtAltlelt.
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ruses la riasta stoofew..ne pas MAO Val. tee 11.1
7KA A3WITZ rtertnizo SST OST.A1C11 1011 ITW.P.

Sample Bell. 70c. l.repat41
mcr....con4, .1.24 prr m iiLsViaesi AND suiroogpi IL. [wk. SIAM See Kek.

. OW=11. Wan. D WINDOW CAIttki Tree ottli 80 Bet,
in tot Cotrrlre last et Coupon 0.3, mil OW AllIft4/4tC0.44 04Ulta roba

WIRY YOUR OADAR NOW. Oft WHITT 70

J A.RD I N Dc PARISI VL.ALISIII

Operator's Price,

PARIS LABORATORIES CO., Inc.
Dept. 61, 2632 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.

3-
P
I

CE
S
E

30c

30c
QUALITY

JEWI10E.
Slaw 1,018.

WATCH FOR THE NEW ONE ! !
C. F. ECKHART & CO.

2956 N. LEAVITF ST., CHICAGO.

1

RAINBOW BALLOONS -Getting Top Mossy.
NA t.a GLINT TADDla RA1N

WOW WALLOON. S 5.00rt.
PILOT 11.43130W T.U1- 4.8041LT Melissa& am.

N.. W.-rAzartz ILLEIGIOW BAL-
LOONS. 10.26One

SIAN JOl ILALNWOW. Gews .10.13'wry nom Or LIZ
311 Depeit With Order. 116.14.r.ce C. Cr

GOLDFARB NOVELTY CO..
Tine HOLISIL OP SERVICE. 360 Park Roo, how York

SWOT, 7.p Cleagsble 11141.
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Slew Lere Tole. C.' 01

K. F. Ketchum's 20th Century Shows
A TENCAR RAILKOAD 3.1L0W. OPENING EARLY C4 A/KUL
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le Your Subscription to The Billboard About To Expire?

CARNIVAL COMPANIES
elapses Ai_ Co. Biroarenle, Ca. SO-J.n. 1.
brown's Am. .Yanclion City. Ark., 30.

Jan. 4.Delmar Qoslity: Posilistan, 1... 39 -Jon. 4.
0,11Y, Revel: Men. Tex.. 3044.7.. 4.
Killer Brea.' Expo.: Agony, La., 10431. 4.
atrogarl.. Doe: Moody les.. 4-12.
Scut ern: Barlow. 0... 30 -Jam. 4.

Additional Routes
(It.chtd too late for elsmitIcalisn)

33.1. 4 Cocnctly )111344111/e. Ark. 30 -Jan. 4.
Sabre Commliass: City. Ran., so-aux 4.
alsbop's Show: Tbasaa, W. Va.. 3S-Jte._ 4.
Ctoolos eanselans, Delbt, La.. 34-Jau. 4
Oakes Cherokee Comedy Co.; Puttee. Mica,

SO -Jan. 4.
Duncan. HAL Players. Wintitte. La-. al.

Jan. 4.
0.41d Seal Players: /t4..or4. Ia.. 20 -Jan. 4.
OerinameS-Pord 010, a '..47.fista. Pa.. 30 -Jan. 4.
Mialne-Pirestoon CO- MaRkI8.48: rimadala.

Okla- MI.Jan. 4_mama. Lossil 1.4,...doo, Can.. 2-4.
Nails Players: Carrerport. Ky.. YO -Jan. 4.
Ray's Show: riartmobseo. Pa., 3.1.4am 4.
Rm. areal. & ma. . U.
awes" Players- Spring Orore. Minn., 316.

Jan- 4 -
Walker's Ibre....Lal *bow: ArcbOs, Mo. al -

Jan 4.
Winninfer Players: Do Kalb. 111, 10 -Jan. 4.

IDA You. Watt NS... 1114. Nita age
BARLOW'S BIG CITY SHOWS OPEN APRIL 3

sox IC Orat,ir CLr, 111.

COL. DAN MacGUGIN
At meta tar WW1,. Secreta:7 wet Treatwer on
geese rer.Able Ave he cowl./ uateo Tun tt
egartlinee. teller. tetigate. seirrencos. AO4rgeo
OWL' It... Kezatee City. 34,

MCMAHON SHOWS
New bookire Sheol ondl Otoreigawa tee Atahon
HOS WANT A -I 3621 MOT. Shoe will own In
blarTrgtIle. to April. Andreas T W. are -
14A111031. /14 A. I. CIglina Ayr Ite02/41 peace.
0,111.

SANDY'S SHOWS
Want SRow. Rldre and Occeeeglace for MO
514 TAW t$441, li., 11140NX. NEW TORS

FOR SALE-Mr:0=1r
TwoAbismt Parabbi Ocalaidia. ccnr.o2its4
roma NM =111rowartetr 1.47 mow -
ton. Tee. Oed Alva wall

Mama arm. Me. "WA -4111.-
compbote3r en0araled 0.4. year pew

.Hoed in Aram. Prim 111.104.4111. 94,11 Digh, teal -
4244 items Mre or orttir IlLA1SIU4. Aire 30
Wad. 4/4 (Loa., Mee.. Law. Cltr.

Season 1930
AT LIBERTY

GENERAL AGENT
Carnival

LOU D. LYNN
Perlicanent Address
5174 Parka& Ave.

Philadelphia. Ps.

3 -ABREAST
MERRY-GO-ROUND

ktrrechr11.40.1111san Wake. new Igo mad yea. ial
rotilnied and moan: one an tens vitae' No. It
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PREMIUM TRADE

Nde Have

EVERYTHING for ge
CONCESSION TRADE. CORN GAME

MERCHANDISE. CANDY and
BALL GAME ITEMS.

et our

KARRE.-AuERBACH
626 ARCH- PHILADELPHIA

 A

Kelner's Low Prices
rut NEW Brawn rt0. Cum eel

Tall Cu. 0al. Chew
OILIGINAL LCKAPSIONE SAXO-

TWONES. Giew
Na. 8041 W11100TCE RA11C1001111 1LU..

LOON.. Atirullra Cefaea lima
RA lie-wiloorita LeMearil&OW

DALLOON. Grew

WORKIAR. Deena

$8.00
$3.50
$4.50
$3.00
$2.25

SEW 111111IT MCOOLICY.. Pow $18.00
Auer!. O..
All 0,14e. Vilronl Mime Dep. We. 33.P..1.

rutin. C. 0. D Writs Cr Who TedaT.
HARRY KEZ-NER Zik SON

IA Wehterr. NEW YORK CITY.
'Mao. ter Ogr Low Triers."

1414115C2S103 C444 444
04.14.044/. wren and $h:414
bow. $TU OW Gbh.Orsinttae.... WU.

sad
FAIR. 111.1* DOZY.

044103444 4 Wiwi 1.e813141
Nowelnr. 14.0 $3.00 Icr
sancta hot. 2306 Depa.II .n
All Orders. Rabin. d. O. D.

BERT MFG. CO.
27 w44i. 111$ St. NM YORK.

Museum Attractions
Dergreakok Wire .only, Cleargtle 111,06titer Oal
WT. Ante Newer. Ggn.ty Tankage. 1A-
sanater. MB Is ON  1404 eNow. Ten Attrac-
tlace at all LIMPS. Detit In I GP sole44 can
Arne 144(4,. JOilic 1 ottemiLIM. la R. I3,4=4
rims at.. tlabcoams. 114.

OUACHITA VALLEY
EXPOSITION

,148VARY 2 TO
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11,118e LA

Capital Amusement Company
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ATTENTION CONCESSIONAIRES!
Daimler 01.1 Terfuuo $3.60

1.43.. Deus
4.4.1.. %USK with $3.76Cow. Gron
4.0s. Paseo On Taco 76,

ONAR
14.0. weal Feeresies. 141.1.4.

rem
as p1'' S2.50

Lorre Shoo 842644. wropood to
moo Pal... $2.15Po Con

ale 4-02. 1/002 Gough.do Colon., $2.50r.. Cam.
1.0o. Opal Sat o

C.1.16711.. 51 .00Po Doom
Wrier today for Cao.....4 end L1Arestse.

&VAR recertd on al orden
NATIONAL SOAP & PERIUME CO.. De$. N.

1124 Clkollion Cowl- fnt'Ar.O. 11.1.

ANOTHER SURPRISE

- OFFER
IN

Knife Board Deals
:01041 DOW( INIVRILLAL'. IINIVXA. Yen

krrw lb. rse *tab 41A., peril
Polo% Itaaros to attrartrro boor*, NOTIONO
LIKZ tT STIR overage° DIJOR.K. SO ACT
RIGHT QUICIL TIDY ARK GOING
IGIGIITY FAIT.

xea 113411-1003T DIAL. II SsIres. "Oa -
....sr not Wm*. osaorlall fN oarioly. I sad
: Wads, dial/ geed who. es 101-11,1* Wort
Ye, Deli eau

Nik. RUB - 101112 DLit. ..Datreroalf
Nona Rader and Naar, tharoota Tory opotot
suolmo Of VINYL SULAR KTIKL for NIKVISON
IDS 1.ho4ra. 1 ood 2 bts4o, neortsd
14 Kodyro oga 249.11$4. 600r4. the C0141 $.11.1.5

No. 4.2112-KNIVIC IMLAI. Tool and "1.4-
ousel- rear( 4doo11o4.. I. 1 oat

entries.. lb. boot greents 'NAN of
11,-T44 tellers steel. 1.1., e3ekt1 str1ro. II
IlLstrea sai 1114-115.4 T. Deal /:.IS

%mg for Our Noy Catel000K

ROHDE -SPENCER CO.
WHOLESALE HOUSE

223W. Madison CHICAGO

NEW JOKES
Just Out

200% PROFIT
Wa have Nat ;at Co 414 atort44 t3 holy Soars
t3.st a,C o.:1124 tit* 441122.2e. W1 icsiactact-.:re
IscadreEs e4 aro 244r1i Tricks as/ Jam AA%

c!..ruhcrt ale 01..tze 15144eafik rase
11.4.4 ar,4 24 Itintialf of ern sows. altos.
rcnaoht YCvI no to toying Orot to=
EAGLE MAGIC FACTORY, MinetiptIls. Mla

St. LoUi8
wr. LOWS. Dec. us. - Harry Smith.

general agent of the (Loyd Anserloatt
Shows. pLased then tit. Louis Monday en
rotate to his home In Hannibal. Mo.

Mrs Catherine. Oliver. of the Oliver
Amusement Company. departed last
week for Springfield. 111_ to spend tbe
holiday week as the guest of Mrs. Mabel
Barlow and Mrs Dorothy Shoeteker.

Siege Connors. of the. Bill Rice Pro-
ducttor.s COmparty. of Chicago. returned
to his borne In Chicago December 21
after signing up serer*, orenntristIolle In
this vicinity for campatgteg under the
banner of the RIM organization.

Robert (Bob) Mansfbeld. manager of
the musical comedy show on the D. 13
Murphy SNOWS the fast. two 44R10.1ta.
returned to St. Louis title week after
spending three weeks In New York City
tinting with friends. Mstiefield eepeets
to be with the Murphy outfit again next.
season.

L. S. Hogan. general agent of the C
iL Worthane* Worters Best Shows. de.
parted for Chicago 'Thesday. while R. 8
°atty. part owner of the shale. left for

the same day to spend the
holidays there with hie relatives.

Elmer Vetere. of the Royal America :a
Shows. passed thou St. Louis tills week
en routo to Karma City. where he ex.
pert* to stay for the banquet of the
H. of A Showman's Club.

Charles Wet :nut!. general agent of the
Rice & Dorman Shows. and Ben Austin.
of the Remus Anical Circus. owed that
St. Louis en route from points north to
San Antonio. Mc- both to spend the
holidays with their families.

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Brown. spent two
days in the city while ea route to Hot
Springs. Ark- where they expect to so-
}ourn for several weeks. Others who
departed for the *sine point last week
were Mr. and Mr.. Eimer Day and Mr.
and Mrs. Denny Pugh. of C. A. Wor-
them's World's Best

E. (Spot) Cooper. general agent of
Oliver Amusement Company No. 1. In-
forms from New Cries= that he is do-
ing well there In a storeroom show.
where Mr. and Mrs Bennie Harts are
associated with him.

Elmer )brown. special agent D. D. Mur-
phy Show,. who has been sojourning,
here for the last few weeks. departed
Tuesday to: Denville. 111 . to (confer with
sews] people concerning a business un-
dertakliag.

Witrhi BroR' Shows
MITYLtIV. Ps -Z. W. Wurid has been

r.ing rapid strtdes with rounding
Aponte:at of World Bros. Shows into
shape for the coming reason. which will
start in leestern Pennsylvania in April.
Wurld is well knOwn in those parts.
having in previous years furnished riding
devisee for various Independent celel-ea.
Lions. He has established a business
officer here. with W. E. WWI.. who will
be manager of the show, and A. J. Chap-
man. secretary. In charge.

Wurid is row in the East looking over
some new equipment which he is pur-
chasing for the show and at the same
time arranging the route. Claire Dia]
has booked two concession and his
piatfoem show with the ocgantestion. and
-8bccty" Carpenter and wife will have
three concessions.

Prom all lodlcatiOns Wurid Eros.'
Shows will be one of the neatest three.
car Billy shows in the Eastern section of
the country. as practically all the equip-
ment will be new. A. ,I. CHAPMAN.

THE BIG HITS OF THE SEASON
Il.05 4.10133X SILLYSIIL emir niturA. Site Gros
LARGE %OK/MKS rem SANK t_44 tows
No 240 GIANT YADOLII Oft TAILOR! SA471310W SAS.Loo,, 1.S4 0....
LARGE 11AIN01, PILOT MAMMA a.14 Doom
RAINDOW !MIN /I3I4 K*4 Oro.

2.4101 Doom
122 Goo.
5.14 Gross

11/41111024' 11.154 /124 110111(1.1111
oinsTIV4o PLI1NO RINDS
DANCING KRINKLIC CLOWN* AND FLAITSIs

22:. Op.:1 nth all warm Wang* C, 0 A.
MILTON D. MYER CO., 424 Fourth Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Z.at te,rIstd  Om 1-9402 Lia
brco4rrod Scarf. nth 3.1n. Lem
nitute. ZnItzely osw sod vaPe .err
Cr:.,

No. cruse -Mr Deem $7.50Stool.Sampi least. ('..Tail $1.1*.
New 14.11-4-711oar Prot $6.00

Kolb. To Doom.,tit wore
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CAILLE JUNIOR BELL
MAKES GOOD EVERYWHERE

MINIATURE BELL3 MACHINES IN 1 II FORTUNE TF:LLER
BALL GUM VENDER

Special Proposition to Operators and Distributors
FULL DETAILS ON REQUEST

THE CAILLE BROTHERS CO.
6213 Second Boulevard. 13etrolt. Mitch.

111111,1111ZIM1121111RIM111111101111Thil1111111511.11111111.11111111111111111111

a
GETNHUNE $22.50 Per 1000

Neill auto Inatted UA:Oft. lit :1.:4 Utift thaa crr.1 thu usacc.- O. Carr t. ar.s.a.u*
evemeion.GEORGINE FLOWERS

,"It';.,r,ritr.ig,==.62..:....3E--tit-crz.gf $25.00 per 1000

[1111=1112INDIMW112111.Mlalalana

Weoe-ert, eeastaltes oDor with the Omit:A
ratan foram OF LAUREL ALWAYS ON RAND. !A r»w for
nos drfro:t on.trod to C. 0 D. 9/Orni. WRITS FOR 530 CATALOQ.

OSCAR ILEIST'NER,
Gayortors asd flwaffrctirrrs for :I Vow,

32:1 W. Vinnelolph /Street. Citicorp°. Ill.

$50 JACK POTS $50
Money Back Guarantee

it you Ira.s 1151 WA. odeari= N our rpeeia1 priced Ic a44 :le JACX
TOTS. with the set? Wen L yaw tourroo of Ott rt..we boos to re. at tall 1/2200_41 SRI A te0411.,Cr..U will 0.21,1 Tat We ma g.C411 as Y. it thltIrs are 514011' we Mind yam, ewer). 0,6 today. Toe co, -,y. Fart

We 1.,e 2151 Meetema et vier, decflotioe. Coed lee litrz .r.

REX NOVELTY CO., MI Southport Ave.. Chicago

ATTENTION! PENMEN AND SAI...E.SUOA.141D OPILIAATORS

We. RCM -JUNE° stir_ TRAM mil wpm
re531. one..SOLID NoVTIRE

r..uctriDm. $.50LE. PEN AND TtNCTL SIT. psi up as !SATIN got
.01,5  II -11 COLD rea.wt.
Tow Par Seamactes-rxesesio se WebbAAA $3.00 Tor Deno loft $14.50

PRA' FOR 1111 ASSIXO-Oor "RED GOOK 7 ST UKING1 PROTIrri TO IOC... for osatintaSsa.
Sokobood sad Troshom Trade.
KIJRZON COMPANY. 3.35 W. Niedlarot Strcrirf. einsenao. 111.

HALL & MILLER SHOWS
-WANT

I on bramu oral sac. I5.13011 11at. evcsoos. ARIL. s ELK TRSSUMIT 3, 1031=11 WOOD.
SRN or TIM 110111.0; 110041LA5. MAIL. TO FOLLOW.

WANT Tvre-Abeeasl. elee .14 Tt.ltra-Wt4r1 Cot pa OLIFisMs ado for AS %M.S. ORM
,31..3±1 1/...oluft ltallfoo41. Tsai, RIaleis coo. TWA About mud thrown
Hortkv94 sad Matra Cr000dioar ironing  Nog .eases. lit as IOU DM NM wow no. .1..
rearm stria ec sto. 0111 lbarshart. 1 *talc you. Amon,

MILLI.  MILLIS sUOMS. Taros_ Atf
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SKATING DOLL DEAL
OtisNUJ/ 11411111t

Anbal litatlar
Tatum In Inhas an I Delta

weeItt) In Hama

PRICE PER
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34'1 demon en C
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Here's A New Special!
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FRANK POLLAK
214 Chrystic St.. New York, N. Y.
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DEPENDABLE MACHINES
LOWEST PRICES REAL VALUES

QUICK SERVICE
We Buy, Sell and Exchange All Makes of

Worth -While Coin -Operated Machines.
Terms: Cash With Order, or One -Third

Deposit With Order: Balance C. 0. D.
SEND FOR OUR LATEST PRICE LINT

THE VENDING MACHINE CO., 209 Franklin St., Fayetteville, N. C.

NEW- SILK FRINGE

GHIggE PILLOWS
scroo New Style
Use SS. IS 5.r lepto n.a. rreeer4.

Western Art Leellia Co.
e. 0. 5.s 404, Tsbor Ca22.4

DV4V11311. COLOSLADO.
Par qice,It atUsis wire :ganef with

ar4er. (Ship use NC Ottler se-ttift3 5% &PHIL MI. 4T. 0. D. /KEE LATAtomil.

1930 MODELS
JACK POT BELLS and MINT VENDERS

COLORED DIAL MACHINES
ALSO einsarr *Taxes -sou vorscamr st.tcnoties, ALL

MAX114 AND Tarr/La
LAT1DIT C./LTA/XI() rata

Dime' Trit4e-in Allawas.cir 011 Tow 044 14242tot.

BANNER SPECIALTY CO.
33311-3.1 rAnneste 3.7%. 11211.4021.1MLIS. rA.

-SALESM .
!lase snsa mensed dour of DIN 7 color c.seakid illstoratine. user
74 ne. saksheeards- all 11°V. usles- all priers? CoonOrie hue
from IUD to 10.000 h.$. -.-plain anal Lanes,' Irons, Boy direct frees
the lattoey and save fount 3u to 755.. Write todso!
rirr. FIELD mil:it PRODUCTS CO. -:- Peoria.111.

ol IN («K. 114..4 Low ra troy'

JACK POTS NEW
BELLS AUTOMATIC
VENDERS PAY -OUT
PURITANS DOMINO

I WRITE 1-0/1 LATEST CATALOG

Keystone Novelty & Mfg. Co.
rtiTrliN tLYSITIcr  PcYr/.1*

lith sad Hselletdos Sts., Pbr1t4t1)1 a. Ps.

ICALIFORNIA GOLD COINS
MOUNTED ON RINGS

All sizes. 60c each, In quntitise not fess
than 12. Send 75o for sample catalogue
and price Hat

J. G. GREEN CO., 49 FOURTH ST., San Francisco, Calif. luall'e.%'kc.:_e_

MILLS -JACK POT BELLS-JENNINGS
JACK POT Arracessermrs POT ON KILLS AND /2,4NINOI

24 -HOUR SERVICE
AL NO ALL 011Trit TTrIC Wa.CrIllial Write tar Catalog am: Triter

SLOAN NOVELTY Si. MFG. CO.
1250 N. 10th St., Dept. B, Philadelphia, Pa.

170...170 TOPS SURE VVE HAVE: 'EVE
Ill -WOOD TO -TO TOPS. Asst. Color.. $4.50 III-3tsTAL TO -TO TOPS. Awl Ceiere. $8.50Ti,.. Date.* le le -re Gres.

$4.501
DN. la Net, Dee. Nei 414 011W. -WOOD TO -TO TOPS. iteeeete.1 C'eNra. Dotterltaideal Sieber* NOM Di.. Slag. s s8.50Deem la Dee. Deem CNN

TOYS FOR HOLIDAY SELLING
122 -DANCING DOLL. Illsostrostab Thaw. Como. Limper. Abol. C152.,A4sers AAA Cat.* 3 ctrt.75

ef Mod ta Doz. Gr.. .4H,
W. -TANGO 2124C1.1111. Per DC Welt $28.50per LIN*
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25 Opera Place
Cincinnati

WHAT!!
,No °Ters?

Sometime in the very near future you'll be
exclaiming this when you want a back cover
on THE BILLBOARD.

And you won't be able to blame us because
this announcement is here to tell you:

I. That the Universal Theatres Con-
cession Co. has bought 26 back
covers on THE BILLBOARD,
starting March 15-and this is
why:

UNIVERSAL THEATRES CONCESSION CO.
4701 Armlike° Awn.

CHICAGO
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2. That a few back covers are
immediately available.

WRITE-WIRE-TELEPHONE for Rates, Closing Dates, Reservations.
THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING CO.

1560 Broadway 32 W. Randolph St.
New York Chicago


